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THE PREFACE.

Tire history of this beautiful lady is to speak for it--!:'; if it

is not as beautiful as the lady herself is reported to be ;

is not as diverting as the reader can desire, and much more

than he can reasonably expect, and if all the most diverting

parts of it are not adapted to the instruction and improvement
of the reader, the relator says it must be from the defect of

his performance ; dressing up the story in worse clothes than

the Udy whose words he speaks, prepared for the world.

He takes the liberty to say, that this story differs from

most of the modern performances of this kind, though some

ot' them have met with a very good reception in the world.

I say, it differs from them in this great and essential article,

namely, that the foundation of this is laid in truth of fact ;

and so the work is not a story, but a history.

The scene is laid so near-the place where the main part of

it was transacted, that it was necessary to conceal names and

persons ; lest what cannot be yet entirely forgot in that part

of the town fbould be remembered, and the facts traced back

too plainly by the many people yet living, who would know

the persons by the particulars.

1 1 is not always necessary that the names of persons should

be discovered, though the history may be many ways useful ;

and if we should be always obliged to name the persons, or

not to relate the story, the consequence might be only this :

that many a pleasant and delightful history would be
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buried in the dark, and the world deprived both of the

pleasure and the profit of it.

The writer says he was particularly acquainted with this

lady's first husband, the brewer, and with his father, and also

with his bad circumstances ;
and knows that first part of the

story to be truth.

This may, he hopes, be a pledge for the credit of the rest,

though the latter part of her history lay abroad, and could

not be so well vouched as the first ; yet, as she has told it

herself, we have the less reason to question the truth of that

part also.

In the manner she has told the story, it is evident she does

not insist upon her justification in any one part of it ; much

less does she recommend her conduct, or, indeed, any part of

it, except her repentance, to our imitation. On the contrary,

she makes frequent excursions, in a just censuring and con-

demning her own practice. How often does she reproach

herself in the most passionate manner, and guide us to just

reflections in the like cases !

It is true she met with unexpected success in all her wicked

courses ; but even in the highest elevations of her prosperity,

she makes frequent acknowledgments, that the pleasure of

her wickedness was not worth the repentance ; and that all

the satisfaction she had, all the joy in the view of her pro-

sperity, no, nor all the wealth she rolled in, the gaiety of her

appearance, the equipages and the honours she was attended

with, could quiet her mind, abate the reproaches of her con-

science, or procure her an hour's sleep, when just reflection

kept her waking.

The noble inferences that are drawn from this one part are

worth all the rest of the story, and abundantly justify, as

they are the professed design of, the publication.
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If there are any parts in her story, which, being obliged

to relate a wicked action, seem to describe it too plain!}

r says all imaginable care has been taken to keep clear

lecencies and immodest expressions; and it is hoped

you will find nothing to prompt a vicious mind, but c

where much to discourage and expose it.

Scenes of crime can scarce be represented in such a manner

but some may make a criminal use of them ; but when vice

is painted in its low-prized colours, it is not to make people

in love with it, but to expose it; and if the reader makes a

wrong use of the figures, the wickedness is his own.

In the mean time, the advantages of the present work are

so great, and the virtuous reader has room for so much

improvement, that we make no question the story, however

meanly told, will find a passage to his best hours, and Unread
lxth with profit and delight.



THE FORTUNATE MISTRESS;

OR,

A HISTORY OF THE LIFE, ETC.

i bom, as my friends told ie, at the city of Poictiers, in

the province or county of Poictou, in France, from whence
I \vas brought to England by my parents, who fled for their

religion about the year 1683, when the protestants were
banished from France by the cruelty of their persecutors.

I, who knew little or nothing of what I was brought over

hither for, was well enough pleased with being here. London,
a larjr and gay city, took with me mighty well, who, from

my being a child, loved a crowd, and to see a great many
fine folks.

I retained nothing of France but the language, my father

and mother being people of better fashion than ordinarily the

people called refugees at that time were ; and having fled early,
while it" was" easy to secure their effects, had, before their

coming over, remitted considerable sums of money, or, as I

remember, a considerable value in French brandy, paper, and
other goods ; and these selling very much to advantage here,

my father was in very good circumstances at his coming over,
so that he was far from applying to the rest of our nation that

were here for countenance and relief. On the contrary, he
had his door continually thronged with miserable objects ot

the poor starving creatures who at that time fled hither ior

shelter on account of conscience, or something else.

I have, indeed, heard my father say that he was pestered
with a great many of those who, for any religion they had,

might e'en have stayed where they were, but who flocked over

VOL. iv. B
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hither in droves for what they call in En-lish, a lu

ig with what open arms the refugees were re<*

:lll ,l. !Ulll bow they Ml readilj
in to business, being, by th

rhantahh- awstanoc of the pad] ndon, encouraged 1

work in their manufactories in Spitaltields, Canterbury,
and

other places and that they had a much better pnce tor their

work than in France, and the like.

My father, I say, told me that he was more pestered

the clamours of these people than of those who were truly

refugees, and fled in distress merely for conscience.

I was about ten years old when I was brought over hither,

where, as I have said, my father lived in very good

stances, and dii-d in about eleven years more; in which time,

as I had accomplished myself for the sociable part of"the

world, so I had acquainted myself with some of our

neighbours, as is the custom in London ; and as, while 1 wai

young, I had picked up three or four playfellows and com-

panions suitable to my years, so, as we grew bigger, we learn

tocall one anoth.-r intimates and friends; and this forwarded

very much the finishing me for conversation and the work

I >v -lish schools, and being young, I learnt the

English tongue perfectly well, with all the customs <

English young women ; so that I retained nothing of the

French but the speech; nor did I so much as keep any

remains of the French language tagged to my way of speaki

as most foreigners do, but spoke what we call natural English,

as if I had been born here.

Being to give my own character, I must be excused to give

it as impartially a,
pOtrfblft,

and M if 1 WM "?***
another body ; and the sequel will lead you to judge whether

I flatter myself or no.

I was (speaking of myself at about fourteen years of age)

tall, and very well made ; sharp as a hawk in matters of

common knowledge ; quick and smart in discourse ; apt to be

satirical ; full of repartee, and a little too forward in c

Ration ; or as we call it in English, bold, though perfectly

modest in my behaviour. Being French bom, 1 danced, as

some say, naturally, loved it extremely, and sung well also,

and so well that, as you will hear, it was afterwards some

advantage to me. With all these things, I wanted neither

wit, beauty, or money. In this manner I set out into the

world, having all the advantages that any young woman could



MARRIED TO AN EMINENT BREWER. 3

desire, to recommend me to others, and form a prospect of

happy living to myself.
At about fifteen years of age my father gave me, as he

called it in French, 25,000 livres, that is to say, two thousand

pounds portion, and married me to an eminent brewer in the

city. Pardon me if I conceal his name, for though he was the

foundation of my ruin, I cannot take so severe a revenge
upon him.

With this thing called a husband I lived eight years in good
fashion, and for some part of the time kept a coach, that is to

say, a kind of mock coach ; for all the week the horses were

kept at work in the dray-carts, but on Sunday I had the

privilege to go abroad in my chariot, either to church or

otherways, as my husband and I could agree about it, which,

by the way, was not very often ; but of that hereafter.

Before I proceed in the history of the married part of my
life, you must allow me to give as impartial an account of my
husband as I have done of myself. He was a jolly, handsome
fellow as any woman need wish for a companion ; tall and
well made ; rather a little too large, but not so as to be un-

genteel ; he danced well, which I think was the first thing
that brought us together. He had an old father who managed
the business carefully, so that he had little of that part lay on

him, but now and then to appear and show himself; anl lie

took the advantage of it, for he troubled himself very little

about it, but went abroad, kept company, hunted much, and
loved it exceedingly.

After I have told you that he was a handsome man and a

good sportsman, I have indeed said all ; and unhappy was I,

like other young people of our sex, I chose him for being a
handsome jolly fellow, as I have said ; for he was otherwise

a weak, empty-headed, untaught creature, as any woman
could ever desire to be coupled with. And here I must take

the liberty, whatever I have to reproach myself with in my
after conduct, to turn to my fellow-creatures, the young ladies

of this country, and speak to them by way of precaution. If

you have any regard to your future happiness ; any view of

living comfortably with a husband ; any hope of preserving

your fortunes, or restoring them after any disaster, never, ladies,

marry a fool ; any husband rather than a fool ; with some
other husbands you may be unhappy, but with a fool you will

be miserable ; with another husband you may, I say, be un-

it 2
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he says is so empty,

.urieiled and sick of h,m twen *,
M .....king than for a "C then be obliged to

tellow of a husband into ^^^"^7 To brother
Uu-1, fr him every ttme**""

ôthiDg t And

,. in tin- iiuwt wmp

T would Dot fuuswerj or eoicr
t. *wk*i Vi wnnlfl rise up in tin

noint DO W88 upwuj u "
J rtil4*h WBfl fliA <*p

to be delivered.



MY FATHER AND MY HUSBAND'S FATHER DIES. 5

I could enlarge here much upon the method I took to make

my life passable and easy with the most incorrigible temper
in the world ; but it is too long, and the articles too trifling:

I shall mention some of them as the circumstances I am to

relatf shall necessarily brinjr them in.

After I had been married about four years, my own father

died, my mother having been dead before. He liked my
mutch so ill, and saw so little room to be satisfied with the

conduct of my husband, that though he left me five thousand

livres, and more, at his death, yet he left it in the hands of

my elder brother, who, running on too rashly in his adven-

tures as a merchant, failed, and lost not only what he had,
but what he had for me too, as you shall hear presently.
Thus I lost the last gift of my father's bounty by having a

husband not fit to be trusted with it : there's one of the benefits

of marrying a fool.

AV it hin two years after my own father's death, my husband's

father also died ; and, as I thought, left him a considerable

addition to his estate, the whole trade of the brewhouse,
which was a very good one, being now his own.

But this addition to his stock was his ruin, for he had no

genius to business ; he had no knowledge of his accounts ; he
bustled a little about it, indeed, at first, and put on a face of

business, but he soon grew slack ; it was below him to inspect
his books, he committed all that to his clerks and book-

keepers ; and while he found money in cash to pay the malt-man
and the excise, and put some in his pocket, he was perfectly

easy and indolent, let the main chance go how it would.

I foresaw the consequence of this, and attempted several

times to persuade him to apply himself to his business ;

I put him in mind how his customers complained of the

neglect of his servants on one hand, and how abundance
broke in his debt, on the other hand, for want of the clerk's

care to secure him, and the like ; but he thrust me by, either

with hard words, or fraudulently, with representing the cases

otherwise than they were.

However, to cut short a dull story, which ought not to be

long, he began to find his trade sunk, his stock declined, and

that, in short, he could not carry on his business, and once
or twice his brewing utensils were extented for the excise ;

and, the last time, he was put to great extremities to clearthem.
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This alarmed him, and he re.sohvd to lay down hi- trade ;

\vhii-h. indeed, I was not sorry for; I'mv- . -inj that it' he did

,y it down in time, he would be forced to do it another

namely, as a bankrupt Also I was willing he

should draw out while he had something left, lest I should

come to be stripped at home, and be turned out of doors with

my children ; for I had now five children by him, the only
work (perhaps) that fools are good for.

I thought myself happy when he got another man to take

his brewhouse clear off his hands ; for, paying down a large
su in of money, my husband found himself a clear man, all his

debts paid, and with between two and three thousand pounds
in his pocket ; and being now obliged to remove from the

brewhouse, we took a house at , a village about two
miles out of town ; and happy I thought myself, all things

considered, that I was got off clear, upon so good terms ; and
had my handsome fellow bad but one capful of wit, 1 had been

still well enough.

roposcd to him either to buy some place with the m<

or with part of it, and offered to join my part to

was then in being, and might have been secured ; so we might
have lived tolrraMy. at l.-a-t durinj hi- 111--. Hut :, it i- the

part of a fool to be void of counsel, so he neglected it, lived

on as he did before, kept his horses and men, rid every day
out to the forest a hunting, and nothing was done all this

while ; but the money decreased apace, and I thought I saw

my ruin hastening on, without any possible way to prove
I was not wanting with all that persuasions and entreaties

could perform, but it was all fruitless; representing to him
how fast our money wasted, and what would be our condition

when it was gone, made no impression on him ; but like one

stu| >id, he went on, not valuing all that tears and lamenta-

tions could be supposed to do ; nor did he abate his figure
or equipage, his horses or servants, even to the last, till he

had not a hundred pounds left in the whole world.

It was not above three years thai all the ready money was
thus spending off; yet he spent it, as I may say, foolishly too,

for he kept no valuable company neither, but generally with
huntsmen and horse-coursers, and men meaner than himself,
which is another consequence of a man's being a fool ; such
can never take delight in men more wise and capable than
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themselves, and that makes them converse with scoundrels,

drink belch with porters, and keep company always below

themselves.

This was my wretched condition, when one morning my
husband told me he was sensible he was come to a miserable

condition, and he would go and seek his fortune some-

where or other. He had said something to that purpose
several times before that, upon my pressing him to consider

his circumstances, and the circumstances of his family, before

it should be too late ; but as I found he had no meaning in

anything of that kind, as, indeed, he had not much in anything
he ever said, so I thought they were but words of course

now. When he had said he would be gone, I used to wish

secretly, and even say in my thoughts, I wish you would, for

if you go on thus, you will starve us all.

He stayed, however, at home all that day, and lay at home
that night ; early the next morning he gets out of bed, goes
to a window which looked out towards the stables, and sounds
his French horn, as he called it, which was his usual signal
to call his men to go out a hunting.

It was about the latter end of August, and so was light yet
at five o'clock, and it was about that time that I heard him
and his two men go out and shut the yard gates after them.
He said nothing to me more than as usual when he used to

go out upon his sport ; neither did I rise, or say anything to

him that was material, but went to sleep again after he was

gone, for two hours or thereabouts.

It must be a little surprising to the reader to tell him at

once, that after this, I never saw my husband more ; but to

go farther, I not only never saw him more, but I never
heard from him, or of him, neither of any or either of his

two servants, or of the horses, either what became of them,
where or which way they went, or what they did, or in-

tended to do, no more than if the ground had opened and
swallowed them all up, and nobody had known it, except as
hereafter.

I was not, for the first night or two, at all surprised, no,
nor very much the first week or two, believing that if

anything evil had befallen them, I should soon enough have
heard of that ; and also knowing, that as he had two ser-

vants and three horses with him, it would be the strangest
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thinjr in the world that anything o.uM befall them all

I mu>t MBM tini'- <T oth.-r hear of them.

Hut you will easily allow, that as tiim; run on, a week,

two weeks, a month, "two months, and so on, I was dread-

fully frighted at last, and the more when I looked into my
own circumstances, and considered the condition in which 1

was left, with five children, and not one farthing subsistence

hem, other than about seventy pounds in money, and

what few things of value I had about me, which, tl

considerable in themselves, were yet nothing to feed a family,

ami lor a length of time too.

What to do I knew not, nor to whom to hare recourse ;

to keep in the house where I was, I could not, the rent

being too great; and to leave it without his orders, if my
husband should return, I could not think of that n<

I continued extremely perplexed, melancholy, and dis-

couraged to the last degree.
I remained in this dejected condition near a twelvemo

My husband had two sisters, who were married, and

very well, and some other near relations that I knew of, and

I hoped would do something for me; and I frequently sent

to these, to know if they could give me any account

vagrant creature; but they all declared to me in answer,

that they knew nothing about him; and after frequent

sending, began to think me troublesome, and to let me know

they thought so too, by their treating my maid with very

"Ut and unhandsome returns to her inquiries.

This grated hard, and added to my affliction. but I had no

recourse but to my tears, for I had not a friend of my own
Kit me in the world. I should have observed, that it was

about half a year before this elopement of my husband, that

the disaster I mentioned above befel my brother, who broke,

and that in such bad circumstances, that I had the morti-

fication to hear, not only that he was in prison, bu

there would be little or nothing to be had by way of com-

position.
Misfortunes seldom come alone : this was the form

of ray husband's flight ; and as my expectations were <

on that side, my husband gone, and my family of children

on my hands, and nothing to subsist them, my condition was

the most deplorable that word* can express.
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I had some plate and some jewels, as might be supposed,

my fortune and former circumstances considered ; and my
husband, who had never stayed to be distressed, had not

been put to the necessity of rifling me, as husbands usually
do in such cases. But as I had seen an end of all the ready

money during the long time I had lived in a state of ex-

pectation for my husband, so I began to make away one

thing alter another, till those few things of value which I

had began to lessen apace, and I saw nothing but misery and
the utmost distress before me, even to have my children

starve before my face. I leave any one that is a mother of

children, and has lived in plenty and good fashion, to con-

sider and reflect what must be my condition. As to my
husband, I had now no hope or expectation of seeing him

any more ; and indeed, if I had, he was the man, of all the

men in the world, the least able to help me, or to have
turned his hand to the gaining one shilling towards lessening
cur distress ; he neither had the capacity or the inclination ;

he could have been no clerk, for he scarce wrote a legible
hand ; he was so far fromjieirigable to write sense, that he

could not mak "f what others wrote; he was so far

from understanding good English, that he could not spell

good Knglisli ; to be out of all business was his delight, and
he would stand leaning against a post for half an hour

together, with a pipe in his mouth, with all the tranquillity
in the world, smoking, like Dryden's countryman, that

whistled as he went for want of thought, and this even when
his family was, as it were, starving, that little he had

wasting, and that we were all bleeding to death ; he not

knowing, and as little considering, where to get another

shilling when the last was spent.
This being his temper, and the extent of his capacity, I

confess I did not see so much loss in his parting with me
as at first I thought I did ; though it was hard and cruel to

the last degree in him, not giving me the least notice of his

j i
; and indeed that which I was most astonished at was,

that seeing he must certainly have intended this excursion

some few moments at least before he put it in practice, yet
he did not come and take what little stock of money we had
left, or at least a share of it, to bear his expense for a little

while, but he did not; and I am morally certain he had not
five guineas with him in the world when he went away. All
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that I could rome to the knowledge of about him was, that

:'t hi- hunting-horn, which he called the French

in the >tall.-. an-1 hi- hunting-saddle, went away in a hand-

some furniture, as they call it, which he used sometimes to

travel with, having an embroidered housing, a case of

pistols, and other things belonging to them; and one ot hi*

servants had another saddle with pistols, though plain, and
the other a long gun, so that they did not go out as sports-

men, but rather as travellers ; what part of the world they
went to I never heard for many yean.
As I have said, I sent to his relations, but they sent me

short and surly answers; nor did any one of them offer to

come to see me, or to see the children, or so much as to

inquire after them, well perceiving that I was in a con<!

that was likely to be soon troublesome to them ; but it was
no time now to dally with them, or with the world ; 1

off sending to them, and went myself among them, laid my
in MI instances open to them, told them my whole case, and

the condition I was reduced to, begged they would advise

me what course to take, laid myself aa low as they could

desire, and entreated them to consider that I was not in a
condition to help myself, and that without some assistance

we must all inevitably perish. I told them, that if I bad
had but one child, or two children, I would have done my
endeavour to have worked for them with my needle, and
should only have come to them to beg them to help me to

some work, that I might get our bread by my labour; but to

think of one single woman, not bred to work, and at a loss

win TC to get employment, to get the bread of five children,
that was not possible, some of my children being young too,

and none of them big enough to help one another.

It was all one ; 1 received not one farthing of assistance

from anybody, was hardly asked to sit down at the two
sisters' houses, nor offered to eat or drink at two more near
relations. The fifth, an ancient gentlewoman, aunt-in-law

to my husband, a widow, and the least able also of any of

the rest, did, indeed, ask me to sit down, gave me a dinner,
and refreshed me with a kinder treatment than any of the

rest, but added the melancholy part, viz^ that she would
have helped me, but that indeed, she was not able, which,
however, I was satisfied was very true.

Here I relieved myself with the constant atfrifrtant of the
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afflicted, I mean tears, for, relating to her how I was re-

ceived by the other of my husband's relations, it made me
burst into tears, and I cried vehemently for a great while

together, till I made the good old gentlewoman cry too

several times.

However, I came home from them all without any relief,

and went on at home till I was reduced to such inexpressible
distress that it is not to be described. I had been several

times after this at the old aunt's, for I prevailed with her to

promise me to go and talk with the other relations, at least,

that, it' possible, she could bring some of them to take off the

children, or to contribute something towards their mainte-

nance ; and to do her justice, she did use her endeavour with

them, but all was to no purpose, they would do nothing, at

least that way. I think, with much entreaty, she obtained,

by a kind of collection among them all, about eleven or

twelve shillings in money, which though it was a present

comfort, was yet not to be named as capable to deliver me
from any part of the load that lay upon me.

There was a poor woman that had been a kind of a

dependent upon our family, and who I had often, among the

rest of the relations, been very kind to ; my maid put it

into my head one morning to send to this poor woman, and
to see whether she might not be able to help in this dreadful

case.

I must remember it here, to the praise of this poor girl,

my maid, that though I was not able to give her any wages,
and had told her so, nay, I was not able to pay her the wages
that I was in arrears to her, yet she would not leave me ;

nay, and as long as she had any money, when I had none,
she would help me out of her own, for which, though I

acknowledged her kindness and fidelity, yet it was but a bad
coin that >he was ]mj<l in at last, as will appear in its place.

Amy (for that was her name) put it into my thoughts to

send for this poor woman to come to me, for I was now in

^itat distress, and I resolved to do so; but just the very
morning that I intended it, the old aunt, with the poor
woman in her company, came to see me ; the good old gentle-
woman was, it seems, heartily concerned for me, and had
been talking again among those people, to see what she

could do for me, but to very little purpose.
You .shall judge a little of my present distress by the posture
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she found mo in: I had t' lest was under
cars old, and I had not one .-hillim: in tin- lmu*r t<> l.uy
\i<-t,i:il-. 1'Mt had sent Amy out with a silver spoon to

.>< 11 it. ami Ming home something from the butcher's ; and I

was in a parlour, sitting on the ground, with a great heap of

old rags, linen, and <-tli. r things about me, looking them over,
to see if I had anything among them that would sell orpawn
for a little money, and had been crying ready to burst myself

ok what I should do next.

At i !.i- juncture, they knocked at the door; I thought it

had been Amy, so I did not rise up, but one of the children

opened the door, and they came directly into the room where
I was, and where they found me in that posture, and crying

Vehemently, as above. I was surprised at their coming, you
may be sure, especially seeing the person I had but just
before resolved to send for ; but when they saw me, how I

looked, for my eyes were swelled with crying, and what a
condition I was in as to the house, and the heaps of things
that were about me, and especially when I told them what I

was doing, and on what occasion, they sat down, like Job's

three comforters, and said not one word to me for a great
while, but both of them cried as fast and as heartily as I
did.

The truth was, there was no need of much discourse in the

case, the thing spoke itaelf, they saw me in rags and dirt, who
was but a little before riding in my coach ; thin, and looking
almost like one starved, who was before fat and bean
The house, that was before handsomely furnished with

res and ornaments, cabinets, pier-glasses, and everything
suitable, was now stripped and naked, most of the goods
having been seized by the landlord for rent, or sold to buy
necessaries ; in a word, all was misery and distress, the face

of ruin was everywhere to be seen ; we had eaten up almost

everything, and little remained, unless, like one of the pititul
women of Jerusalem, I should eat up my very children

themselves.

After these two good creatures had sat, as I say, in silence

some time, and had then looked about them, my maid Amy
came in, and brought with her a small breast of mutton and
two great bunches of turnips, which she intended to stew
for our dinner. As for me, my heart was so overwhelmed
at seeing these two friends, for such they were, though poor,
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and at their seeing me in such a condition, that I foil into

another violent fit of crying, so that in short I could not

<pi'uk to tlit'in airain for a great while longer.

During my being in such an agony, they went to my maid

Amy at another part of the same room, and talked with her.

Amy told them all my circumstances, and set them forth in

such moving term-, and so to the life, that I could not upon
any terms have done it like her myself, and, in a word,
affected them both with it in such a manner, that the old

aunt came to me, and though hardly able to speak for

tears, Look ye, cousin, said she, in a few words ; things must
not stand thus, some course must be taken, and that forth-

with ; pray where were these children born ? I told her the

parish where we lived before, that four of them were born

there, and one in the house where I now was, where the

landlord, after having seized my goods for the rent past, not
then knowing my circumstances, had now given me leave to

live for a whole year more without any rent, being moved
with compassion ; but that this year was now almost expired.

Upon hearing this account, they came to this resolution,
that the children should be all carried by them to the door
of one of the relations mentioned above, and be set down
there by the maid Amy, and that I, the mother, should
remove for some days, shut up the doors, and be gone : that

the people should be told, that if they did not think fit to

take some care of the children, they might send for the church-

wardens, if they thought that better, for that they were born
in that parish, and there they must be provided for ; as for

the other child, which was born in the parish of
, that

was already taken care of by the parish officers there, for

indeed they were so sensible of the distress of the family
that they had at first word done what was their part to do.

This was what these good women proposed, and bade me
leave the rest to them. I was at first sadly afflicted at the(

thoughts of parting with my children, and especially at that
"*]

terrible thing, their being taken into the parish keeping ;/^>
and then a hundred terrible things came into my thoughts, , .

viz., of parish children being starved at nurse ; of their

being ruined, let grow crooked, lamed, and the like, for want
of being taken care of; and this sunk my very heart within
me.

But the misery of my own circumstances hardened my
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ni'.iint my own fleah and blood ; nnd when I con^

they must inevitably be starved, and I too, if I continue 1 to

them about me, I began to be rec<>n< 11. <1 to parting
\vith tlirm all, any how, and any where, that I might be freed
from the dreadful necessity of seeing them all perish, and
perishing with them myself; so I agreed to go away out 01

th house, and leave the management of the whole mat

my maid Amy and to them, and accordingly I did so ; and
the same afternoon they carried them all away to one ot

aunts.

iy, a resolute girl, knocked at the door, with the children
all with her, and bade the eldest, as soon as the door was
open, run in, and the rest after her. She set them all

down at the door before she knocked, and when she knocked
she stayed till a maid-servant came to the door ; Sweetheart,
said she, pray go in and tell your mistress here are lu-r little

cousins come to see her from , naming the town where
we lived, at which the maid offered to go back. Here, child,

says Amy, take one of 'em in your hand, and I'll bring the
rest ; so she gives her the least, and the wench goes in

mighty innocently, with the little one in her hand, upon
which Amy turns the rest in after her, shuts the door softly,
and marches off as fast as she could.

Just in the interval of this, and even while the maid and
lu i mistress were quarrelling (for the mistress raved and
scolded at her like a mad woman, and had ordered her to go
and stop the maid Amy, and turn all the children out of the
doors again ; but she had been at the door, and Amy was
gone, and the wench was out of her wife, and the mistress

too), I say, just at this juncture, came the poor old woman,
not the aunt, but the other of the two that had been with me,
and knocks at the door; the aunt did not go, because she
had pretended to advocate for me, and they would have sus-

pected her of some contrivance ; but as for the other woman,
they did not so much as know that she had kept up any cor-

respondence with me.

Amy and she had concerted this between them, and it

well enough contrived that they did so. When she c
into the house, the mistress was fuming and raging like

distracted, and called the maid all the foolish jades and sluts
that she could think of, and that she would take the children
and turn them all out into the streets. The good poor woman,
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seeing her in such a passion, turned about as if she would
be gone again, and said, Madam, I'll come again another time,
I see you are engaged. No, no, Mrs. says the mis-

tress, I am not much engaged, sit down ; this senseless crea-

ture here has brought in my fool of a brother's whole house
of children upon me, and tells me, that a wench brought
them to the door, and thrust them in, and bade her carry
them to me ; but it shall be no disturbance to me, for I have
ordered them to be set in the street without the door, and
so let the churchwardens take care of them, or else make this

dull jade carry 'em back to again, and let her that

brought them into the world look after them if she will ;

what does she send her brats to me for ?

The last indeed had been the best of the two, says the poor
woman, if it had been to be done ; and that brings me to tell

you my errand, and the occasion of my coming, for I came
on purpose about this very business, and to have prevented
this being put upon you, if I could, but I see I am come too

late.

How do you mean too late ? says the mistress ; what !

have you been concerned in this aifair then ? what ! have

you helped bring this family slur upon us ? I hope you do
not think such a thing of me, madam, says the poor woman,
but I went this morning to

,
to see my old mistress and

benefactor, for she had been very kind to me, and when I

came to the door, I found all fast locked and bolted, and the

house looking as if nobody was at home.
I knocked at the door, but nobody came, till at last some

of the neighbours' servants called to me, and said, There's

nobody lives there, mistress ; what do you knock for ? I
seemed surprised at that. What, nobody lives there ! said I;
what d'ye mean? does not Mrs. live there? The
answer was, No, she is gone ; at which I parleyed with one
of them, and asked her what was the matter. Matter ! says
she, why, it is matter enough : the poor gentlewoman has
lived there all alone, and without anything to subsist her a

long time, and this morning the landlord turned her out of

doors.

Out of doors ! says I ; what ! with all her children ? Poor

lambs, what is become of them ? Why, truly, nothing worse,
said they, can come to them than staying here, for they were
almost starved with hunger; so the neighbours, seeing the
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poor ludy in such distress, for she sto<

Children like one distracted, si :

rlmivh wardens to take care Mivn ; and they, i

they came, took the youngest, which was born in this
j.

and have got it a very good nurse, and taken care <>t it

as for the other four, they had sent them away to some of

their father's relations, and who were very substantial people,
;m<l who, besides that, lived in the parish where they were
born.

I was not so surprised at this as not presently to foresee

that this trouble would be brought upon you, or upon
; so I came immediately to bring you word of it, that

you might be prepared for it, and might not be surprised, but

I see they have been too nimble for me, so that I know not
u hat to advise. The poor woman, it seems, is turned out of

doors into the street ; and another of the neighbours there

told me, that when they took her children t - she

swooned away, and when they recovered her out of that, she

run .!i-i ::..! -l. and is put into a madhouse by the pariah, for

there is nobody else to take any care of her.

This was all acted to the life by this good, kind, poor
ore ; for though her design was perfectly good and

ritable, yet there was not one word of it true in t

was not turned out of doors by the landlord, nor gone dis-

tracted. It was true, indeed, that at parting with my poor
rhihln M I tainted, and was like one mad when I came
to myself and found they were gone ; but I remained in the

house a good while after that, as you shall hear.

While the poor woman was telling this dismal story, in

came the gentlewoman's husband, and though her bean was
hardened against all pity, who was really and nearly related

to the children, for they were the children of her own br<

yet the good man was quite softened with the dismal relation

of the circumstances of the family ; and when the poor
woman had done, he said to his wife, This is a dismal case,

my dear, indeed, and something must be done. His wife fell

a raving at him : What, says she, do you want to have four

children to keep? Have we not children of our own?
Would you have these brats come and eat up my chiM
bread T No, no, let 'em go to the parish, and let them take

care of them ; I'll take care of my own.

Come, come, my dear, says the husband, charity is a duty
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to the poor, and he that gives to the poor lends to the Lord ;

let us lend our heavenly Father a little of our children's

bread, as you call it ; it will be a store well laid up for them,

and will be the best security that our children shall never

come to want charity, or be turned out of doors, as these

poor innocent creatures are. Don't tell me of security, says
the wife, 'tis a good security for our children to keep what

we have together, and provide for them, and then 'tis time

enough to help keep other folks children. Charity begins at

home. -I W*
Well, my dear, says he again, I only talk of putting out a

little money to interest : our Maker is a good borrower :

never fear making a bad debt there, child ; I'll be bound
J

for it.

Don't banter me with your charity, and your allegories,

says the wife, angrily ; I tell you they are my relations, not

yours, and they shall not roost here ; they shall go to the

parish.
All your relations are my relations now, says the good

gentleman very calmly, and I won't see your relations in dis-

tress, and not pity them, any more than I would my own ;

indeed, my dear, they shan't go to the parish. I assure you,
none of my wife's relations shall come to the parish, if I can

help it.

What ! will you take four children to keep ? says the wife.

No, no, my dear, says he, there's your sister
,
I'll go

and talk with her ; and your uncle ,
I'll send for him

and the rest. I'll warrant you, when we are all together, we
will find ways and means to keep four poor little creatures

from beggary and starving, or else it would be very hard ;

we are none of us in so bad circumstances, but we are able

to spare a mite for the fatherless. Don't shut up your bowels

of compassion against your own flesh and blood. Could you
hear these poor innocent children cry at your door for hunger,
and give them no bread.

Prithee, what need they cry at our door ? says she ; 'tis

the business of the parish to provide for them ; they shan't

cry at our door. If they do, I'll give them nothing. Won't

you ? says he ; but I will. Remember that dreadful Scripture
is directly against us, Prov. xxi. 13, Whoso stoppeth his eats

at the cry of the poor, he also shall cry himself, but shall not be

heard.

VOL. iv. C
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Well, wdl. ays she, you must do what you wifl, because

you ji. -it-nd to be master : but it I hud my \\ ill. I >vnil<i

tin-in when- they mi-lit to be sent. 1 \\>ul.l Bend them

In, in \\hrmv they came.

Then the peor woman |>ut in, and said, But, madam, that

is sending them to starve, indeed, ior the parish has no

obligation to take care of 'em, and so they will lie and perish
in the street.

Or be sent back again, says the husband, to our parish in

a cripple-cart, by the justice's warrant, and so expose us and
all the relations to the last degree among our neighbours,
and among those who know the good old gentleman tin -ir

grandfather, who lived and flourished in this parish so many
years, and was so well beloved among all people, and deserved

it so w.-ll.

I don't value that one farthing, not I, says the wife; I'll

keep none of them.

Well, my dear, says her husband, but I value it, for I

won't have such a blot lie upon the family, and upon your
children; he was a worthy, ancient, and good man, and his

name is respected among all his neighbour* ; it will be a re-

proach to you, that are his daughter, and to our children,
that are his grandchildren, that we should let your brot

children perish, or come to be a charge to the public, in the

very place where your family once flourished. Come, say no
more : I will see what can be done.

Upon this, he sends and gathers all the relations tog*
at a tavern hard by, and sent for the four little .-hildn-r

they might see them ; and they all, at first word, agrc<
have them taken care of; and, because his wife was so furious

that she would not suffer one of them to be kept at home,
they agreed to keep them all together for awhile ; so they
committed them to the poor woman that had managed the

affair for them, and entered into obligations to one another to

supply the needful sums for their maintenance ; and, not to

have one separated from the rest, they sent for the youngest
from the parish where it was taken in, and had them all

brought up together.
It would take up too long a part of this story to give a

particular account with what a charitable tenderness this good
person, who was but an uncle-in-law to them, managed that
affair ; how careful he was of them ; went constantly to see
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them, and to see that they were well provided for, clothed,

put to school, and, at last, put out in the world tor their ad-

vantage ; but 'tis enough to say he acted more like a father

to them than an uncle-in-law, though all along much against
his wife's consent, who was of a disposition not so tender and

compassionate as her husband.

You may believe I heard this with the same pleasure which
I now feel at the relating it again ; for I was terribly af-

frighted at the apprehensions of my children being brought to

misery and distress, as th^sp must be who have no friends,
but are left to parish benevolence.

I was now, however, entering on a new scene of life. I

had a great house upon my hands, and some furniture left in

it, but I was no more able to maintain myselt and my inaid

Amy in it, than I was my five children ; nor had I anything
to subsist with but what I might get by working, and that

was not a town where much work was to be had.

My landlord had been very kind indeed, after he came to

know my circumstances, though, before he was acquainted
with that part, he had gone so far as to seize my goods, and
to carry some of them off too.

But I had lived three quarters of a year in his house after

that, and had paid him no rent, and which was worse, I was
in no condition to pay him any. However, I observed he came
oltener to see me, looked kinder upon me, and spoke more

friendly to me than he used to do ; particularly the last two
or three times he had been there, he observed, he said, how

poorly I lived, how low I was reduced, and the like ; told me
it grieved him for my sake ; and the last time of all he was
kinder still, told me he came to dine with me, and that I

should give him leave to treat me: so he called my maid

Amy, and sent her out to buy a joint of meat; he told her

what she should buy; but naming two or three things, either

of which she might take, the maid, a cunning wench, and
faithful to me as the skin to my back, did not buy anything

outright, but brought the butcher along with her, with both

the things that she had chosen, for him to please himself.

The one wa- a Lirire, very good leg of veal ; the other a piece
of tin.- lore-ril>.s of roasting beef. He looked at them, but bade

me chaffer with the butcher for him, and I did so, and came
back to him and told him what the butcher had demanded
for either of them, and what each of them came to. So he

c 2
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together, ami bade me take tlu-m l.oth ; the rest, he said,

would serve nn<>th<-r time.

I was surprised, you may be sure, at the bounty of a man
that had but a little while ago been my terror, ami had i-rn

the goods out of my house like a fury : hut I consider*" i

my distresses had mollified his temper, and that he had after-

wards been so compassionate as to give me leave to live rent

free in the house a whole year.
But now he put on the face, not of a man of compassion

only, but of a man of friendship and kindness, and this was
so unexpected that it was surprising. We chatted together.
and were, as I may call it, cheerful, which was more than I

could say I had been for threeyears before ; he sent for wine and
beer too, for I had none ; poor Amy and I had drank n<

but water for many weeks, and indeed, T have often wondered
at the faithful temper of the poor girl, for which I but ill re-

quited her at last.

When Amy was come with the wine, he made her fill a

glass to him, and with the glass in his hand, he came to me
and kissed me, which I was, I confess, a little surprised at,

but more at what followed ; for he told me, that as the sad

condition which I was reduced to had made him pity me, so

my conduct in it, and the courage I bore it with, had given
him a more than ordinary respect for me, and made him

very thoughtful for my good ; that he was resolved for the

present to do something to relieve me, and to employ his

thoughts in the mean time, to see if he could, for the future,

put me into a way to support myself.
While he found me change colour, and look surprised at

his discourse, for so I did to be sure, he turns to my maid

Amy, and looking at her, he says to me, I say all this madam,
before your maid, because both she and you shall know that
1 have no ill design, and that I have, in mere kindness, re-

solved to do something for you, if I can ; and as I have been
a witness of the uncommon honesty and fidelity of Bin. Amy,
here to you in all your distresses, I know she may be trusted

with so honest a design as mine is ; for I assure you, I bear a

proportioned regard to your maid too, for her affection to you.
Amy made him a curtsy, and the poor girl looked so

ipmided with joy, that she could not speak, but her colour
came and went, and every now and then she blushed as red
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as scarlet, and the next minute looked as pale as death.

Well, having said this, he sat down, made me sit down, and

then drank to me, and made me drink two glasses of -wine

together ; For, says he, you have need of it ; and so indeed

I had. When he had done so, Come Amy, says he, with

your mistress's leave, you shall have a glass too. So he made
her drink two glasses also ; and then rising up, And now,

Amy, says he, go and get dinner ; and you, madam, says he

to me, go up and dress you, and come down and smile, and

be merry ; adding, I'll make you easy, if I can ; and in the

mean time, he said, he would walk in the garden.
Wht-ii he was gone, Amy changed her countenance, indeed,

and looked as merry as ever she did in her life. Dear madam,

says she, what does this gentleman mean ? Nay, Amy, said

I, he means to do us good, you see, don't he ? I know no

other meaning he can have, for he can get nothing by me.

Jjvaxrant you, madam, says she, he'll ask you a favour by
and by. No, no, you are mistaken, Amy, I dare say, said

I; you have heard what he said, did'nt you? Ay, says

Amy, it's no matter for that, you shall see what he will do

after dinner. Well, well, Amy, says I, you have hard thoughts
of him : I cannot be of your opinion : I don't see anything
in him yet that looks like it. As to that, madam, says Amy,
I don't see anything of it yet neither ; but what should move
a gentleman to take pity of us, as he does ? Nay, says I,

that's a hard thing too, that we should judge a man to be

wicked because he's charitable ; and vicious because he's

kind. O madam, says Amy, there's abundance of charity

begins in that vice ; and he is not so unacquainted with things
as not to know that poverty is the strongest incentive ; a

temptation against which no virtue is powerful enough to

stand out ; he knows your condition as well as you do. Well,
and what then ? Why then he knows too that you are young
and handsome, and he has the surest bait in the world to

take you with.

Well, Amy, said I, but he may find himself mistaken, too,

in such a thing as that. Why, madam, says Amy, I hope you
won't deny him if he should offer it.

W hat d'ye mean by that, hussy? said I; no, I'd starve

first.

I hope not, madam, I hope you would be wiser ; I'm sure

if he will set you up, as he talks of, you ought to deny him
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nothing; and you will starve if you do not that's

Mill.

What, consent to li- with him for bread? Amy, sai

how can you talk so !

Nay, madam, says Amy, I don't think you would for

thin- 1- ; it would not be lawlul for anything else, bt

bread, madam ; why nobody can starve, there's no bearing

that, I'm sn i

Ay, says I, but if he would give me an estate to live on,

he should not lie with me, I assure you.

Why, look you, madam ; if he would bat give you enough
to live easy upon, hesJtiouiiL lie with me for it with all my
hr:irt.

That's a token, Amy, of inimitable kindness to me, sni I

and I know how to value it : but there's more friendship than

honesty in it, Amy.
madam, says Amy, I'd do anything to get you out of

this sad condition ; as to honesty, I think honesty is out of

the question when starving is the case : are not we almost

starved to death 7

1 am indeed, said I, and thou art for my sake ; but to be a

whore, Amy ! and there I stopped.
Dear madam, says Amy, if I will starve for your sake, I

will be a whore, or anything, for your sake : why, I would
die for you, if I were put to it

Why that's an excess of affection, Amy, said I, I never

met with before ; I wish I may be ever in condition to make

you some returns suitable. Hut however, Amy, you shall

not be a whore to him, to oblige him to be kind to me ; no,

Amy, nor I won't be a whore to him, if he would give me
much more than he is able to give me, or do for me.

Why madam, says Amy, I don't say I will go and ask 1

but I say, if he should promise to do so and so for you, and
tin* condition was such that he would not serve you unless I

would let him lie with me, he should lie with me as often as

he would, ratlin- than you should not have his assistance.

But this is but talk, madam ; I don't see any need of such

discourse, and you are of opinion that there will be no need

of it.

Indeed so I am, Amy ; but, said I, if there was, I t<

again, I'd die before I would consent, or before you should

consent for my safe*
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Hitherto I had not only preserved the virtue itself, but the

virtuous inclination and resolution ;. and had I kept myself
there I had been happy, though I had perished of mere hunger;
for without question, a woman ought rather to die than to

prostitute her virtue and honour, let the temptation be what
it will.

But to return to my story ; he walked about the garden, which

was, indeed, all in disorder, and overrun with weeds because I

had not been able to hire a gardener to do anything to it, no,

not so much as to dig up ground enough to sow a few turnips
and carrots for family use. After he had viewed it, he came

in, and sent Amy to fetch a poor man, a gardener, that used

to help our man-servant, and carried him into the garden, and
ordered him to do several things in it, to put it into a little

order ; and this took him up near an hour.

By this time I had dressed me as well as I could, for though
I had good linen left still, yet I had but a poor head-dress, and
no knots, but old fragments ; no necklace, no earrings ; all

those things were gone long ago, for mere bread.

However, I was tight and clean, and in better plight than

he had seen me in a great while, and he looked extremely

pleased to see me so ; for he said I looked so disconsolate

and so afflicted before, that it grieved him to see me ; and he
bade me pluck up a good heart, for he hoped to put me in a
condition to live in the world, and be beholden to nobody.

I told him that was impossible, for I must be beholden to

him for it, for all the friends I had in the world would not or

could not do so much for me as that he spoke of. Well,

widow, says he (so he called me, and so indeed I was, in the

worst sense that desolate word could be used in), if you are

beholden to me, you shall be beholden to nobody else.

By this time dinner was ready, and Amy came in to lay
the cloth, and indeed it was happy there was none to dine

but he and I, for I had but six plates left in the house, and
but two dishes ; however, he knew how things were, and
bade me make no scruple about bringing out what I had. He
hoped to see me in a better plight. He did not come, he

said, to be entertained, but to entertain me, and comfort and

encourage me. Thus he went on, speaking so cheerfully to

me, and such cheerful things, that it was a cordial to my very
soul to hear him speak.

Well, we went to dinner : I'm sure I had not eat a good
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'.ly
in a twelve-month ; : :ij..int of

meat as th<- loin of veal wa>. 1 Mt, i- vtily,

and so did he, and he made me drink three or four gla>
wine ; so that, in short, my spirits were lifted up to a degree
I had not been used to, an-1 I was not only cheeefu!

ini-rry ; and so he pressed me to be.

I M him I had a great deal of reason to be merry, seeing
id been so kind to me, and had given me hopes of

recovering me from the worst circumstances that ever woman
of any sort of fortune was sunk into ; that he could not hut

believe that what he had said to me was like life from tin-

dead ; that it was like recovering one sick from the brink of

the grave ; how I should ever make him a return any way
suitable, was what I had not yet had tini'- to tliink of ; I could

only say that I should never forget it while I had life, and
should be always ready to acknowledge it.

: was all he desired of me ; that his reward
would be the satisfaction of having rescued me from misery ;

that he found he was obliging one that knew what grnt

meant; that he would make it his business to make me
completely easy, first or last, if it lay in his power ; and in

the mean time, he bade me consider of anything that I thought
he might do for me, for my advantage, and in order to make
me perfectly eay.

. T we had talked thus, he bade me be cheerful. Come,
says he, lay aside these melancholy things, and let us be

merry. Amy waited at the table, and she smiled and laughed
and was so merry she could hardly it, for the girl

loved me to an excess hardly to be described ; and it wa*
such an unexpected thing to hear any one talk to her mistrem,
that the wench was besides herself almost, and, as soon as

dinner was over, Amy went up stairs, and put on her best

i-lathes too, and came down dressed like a gentlewoman.
We sat together talking of a thousand things, of what had

been, and what was to be, all the rest of the day, and in the

i ng he took his leave of me, with a thousand expressions
of kindness and tenderness, and true affection to me, but
offered not the least of what my maid Amy had suggested.
At his going away he took me in his arms, protested an

honest kindness to me ; said a thousand kind thing* to me,
which I cannot now recollect ; and after kissing me twenty
times or thereabouts, put a guinea into my hand, which ho
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said was for my present supply, and told me that he would

see me again before it was out ; also he gave Amy halt'-a-

crown.

When he was gone, Well, Amy, said I, are you convinced

now that he is an honest as well as a true friend, and that

there has been nothing, not the least appearance of anything
of what you imagined, in his behaviour? Yes, says Amy, I

am, but I admire at it ; he is such a friend as the world sure

has not abundance of to show.

I am sure, says I, he is such a friend as I have long wanted,
and as I have as much need of as any creature in the world

has, or ever had. And, in short, I was so overcome with the

comfort of it, that I sat down and cried for joy a good while,

as I had formerly cried for sorrow. Amy and I went to bed

that night (for Amy lay with me) pretty early, but lay chatting
almost all night about it, and the girl was so transported that

she got up two or three times in the night and danced about

the room in her shift ; in short, the girl was half distracted

with the joy of it ; a testimony still of her violent affection

for her mistress, in which no servant ever went beyond her.

We heard no more of him for two days, but the third day
he came again ; then he told me, with the same kindness,
that he had ordered me a supply of household goods for the

furnishing the house ; that in particular he had sent me back
nil the goods that he had seized for rent, which consisted,

indeed, of the best of my former furniture ; and now, says he,
I'll tell you what I have had in my head for you for your
present supply, and that is, says he, that the house being well

furnished, you shall let it out to lodgings for the summer

gentry, says he, by which you will easily get a good
comfortable subsistence, especially seeing you shall pay me no
rent for two years, nor after neither, unless you can afford it.

This was the first view I had of living comfortably indeed,
and it was a very probable way, I must confess, seeing we
had very good conveniences, six rooms on a floor, and three

stories high. While he was laying down the scheme of my
management, came a cart to the door with a load of goods,
and an upholsterer's man to put them up ; they were chiefly
the furniture of two rooms which he had carried away for his

two years' rent, with two fine cabinets, and some pier-glasses
out of the parlour, and several other valuable things.

These were all restored to their places, and he told me he
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thorn mo
fn-.-ly, as a F; I for tlio rnirlty ho had

used me with before ; and tlu- furniture of one room being
.-! ami -

t up, hi- told me hewouM furnish one chamber
tor him-.-h. and would come and be one of my lodger*,

1

would give him leave.

1 !<1 him in- i.n-jlit not to ask me leave, who had so much

right to make himself welcome ; so the house began to look

in some tolerable figure, and clean ; the garden also, in about
a fortnight's work, began to look something less like a

rness than it used to do ; and he ordered me to pat up
a bill tor lotting rooms, reserving one for himself, to come to

as he saw occasion.

When all was done to his mind, as to placing the goods, he
Mvin.-.l \ri-y \\.-ll

|,l,-:i-r,l,
aid \v- iin-,l f-j.-th-T :i/:iiu of his

own providing ; and, the upholsterer's man gone, after dinner

he took me by the hand ; Come now, mjMfatp, gays he, you
must show me your house (for he had a mind to see every-

thing over again). No, sir, said I, but I'll go show you your
house, if you please ; so we went up through all the rooms,
and in the room which was appointed for himself, Amy was

doing something ; Well, Amy, says he, I intend to lie with

you to-morrow night. To-night if you please, sir, says Amy,
very innocently ; your room is quite ready. Well, Amy, says
he, I am glad you are so willing. No, says Amy, I mean
your chamber is ready to-night, and away she run out of the

room, ashamed enough ; for the girl meant no harm, whatever
she had said to me in private.

However, he said no more then ; but when Amy was gone,
he walked about the room, and looked at everything, and

taking me by the hand he kissed me, and spoke a great many
kind affectionate things to me indeed ; as of his measures for

my advantage, and what he would do to raise me again in the

world ; told me that my afflictions, and the conduct I had
shown in bearing them to such an extremity, had so engaged
him to me, that he valued me infinitely above all the women
in the world; that though he was under such engagements
that he could not marry me (his wife and he had been parted
for some reasons, which make too long a story to intermix

with mine), yet that he would be everything else that a woman
could ask in a husband ; and with that he kissed me again,
and took me in his arms, but offered not the least uncivil

action to me, r/J told me he hoped I would not deny him all
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the favours he should ask, because he resolved to ask nothing
of me but what it was fit for a woman of virtue and modesty,
for such he knew me to be, to yield.

I confess the terrible pressure of my former misery, the

memory of which lay heavy upon my mind, and the surprising
kindness with which he had delivered me, and withal, the

expectations of what he might still do for me, were powerful

things, and made me have scarce the power to deny him any-

thing he would ask ; however, I told him thus, with an air

of tenderness too, that he had done so much for me, that 1

thought I ought to deny him nothing ; only I hoped and

depended upon him, that he would not take the advantage of

the infinite obligations I was under to him, to desire anything
of me the yielding to which would lay me lower in his esteem

than I desired to be ; that as I took him to be a man of

honour, so I knew he could not like me better for doing any-

thing that was below a woman of honesty and good manners

to do.

He told me, that he had done all this for me, without so

much as telling me what kindness or real affection he had
for me, that I might not be under any necessity of yielding
to him in anything for want of bread ; and he would no more

oppress my gratitude no\v than he would my necessity before,

nor ask anything, supposing he would stop his favours or

withdraw his kindness, if he was denied ; it was true, he said,

he might tell me more freely his mind now than before, seeing
I had let him see that I accepted his assistance, and saw that

he was sincere in his design of serving me ; that he had gone
thus far to show me that he was kind to me, but that now
he would tell me that he loved me, and yet would demonstrate

that his love was both honourable, and that what he should

desire was what he might honestly ask, and I might honestly

grant.
I answered, that within those two limitations, I was sure

I ought to deny him nothing, and I should think myself not

ungrateful only, but very unjust, if I should ; so he said no

more, but I observed he kissed me more, and took me in his

arms in a kind of familiar way, more than usual, and which
once or twice put me in mind of my maid Amy's words ; and

yet, I must acknowledge, I was so overcome with his good-
ness to me in those many kind things he had dona, that I

not only was easy at what he did, and made no resistance,
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but wn* inrlinrl t<> do tin- like, wh.-r red to

do. IJut li.- \\.-nt no farther than \vliat I hav- .-aid, nr did

he offer so much as to sit down on the bed-side with me, bat
took his leave, said he loved me tenderly, and would con-

vince me of it by such demonstrations as should be to my
satisfaction. I told him I had a great deal of reason to

believe him, that he was full master of the whole house and
of me, as far as was within the bounds we had spok
which I believed he would not break, and asked him if he
would not lodge there that night
He said he could not well stay that night, business requir-

ing him in London, but added, smiling, that he would come

C\ the next day and take a night's lodging with me. I pressed
him to stay that night, and told him I should be glad a friend

10 valuable should be under the same roof with me; and
*
indeed I began at that time not only to be much obliged to

him, but to love him too, and that in a manner that I had
not been acquainted with myself.

let no woman slight the temptation that being generously
delivered from trouble is to any spirit furnished with grati-
tude and just principles. This gentleman had freely and

voluntarily delivered me from misery, from poverty, and

rags ; he had made me what I was, and put me into a way
to be even more than I ever was, namely, to live happy and

pleased, and on his bounty I depended. What could I say
to this gentleman when he pressed me to yield to him, and

argued the lawfulness of it ? But of that in it* place.
1 pressed him again to stay that night, and told him it was

the first completely happy night that I had ever had in the

house in my life, and I should be very sorry to have it be
without his company, who was the cause and foundation of

it all ; that we would be innocently merry, but that it could
never be without him ; and, in short, I courted him so, that

he said he could not deny me, but he would take his horse

and go to London, do the business he had to do, whu h it

seems was to pay a foreign bill that was due that night, and
would else be protested, and that he would come back in

three hours at farthest, and sup with me ; but bade me get

nothing there, for since I was resolved to be merry, which
was what he desired above all things, he would send me some-

thing from London ; And we will make it a wedding supper,

my dear, says he ; and with that word took me in his arms,
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and kissed me so vehemently, that I made no question but he

intended to do everything else that Amy had talked of.

I started a little at the word wedding. What do ye
mean, to call it by such a name ? says I ; adding, We will

have a supper, but t'other is impossible, as well on your side

as mine ; he laughed ; Well, says he, you shall call it what

you will, but it may be the same thing, for I shall satisfy you
it is not so impossible as you make it.

I don't understand you, said I ; have not I a husband and

you a wife ?

Well, well, says he, we will talk of that after supper ; so

he rose up, gave me another kiss, and took his horse for

London.
This kind of discourse had fired my blood, I confess, and

I knew not what to think of it ; it was plain now that he

intended to lie with me, but how he would reconcile it to a

legal thing, like a marriage, that I could not imagine. We
had both of us used Amy with so much intimacy, and trusted

her with everything, having such unexampled instances of

her fidelity, that he made no scruple to kiss me and say all

these things to me before her ; nor had he cared one farthing
if I would have let him lie with me, to have had Amy there

too all night. When he was gone, Well, Amy, says I, what
will all this come to now? I am all in a sweat at him.

Come to, madam, says Amy, I see what it will come to, I

must put you to bed to-night together. Why you would not

be so impudent, you jade you, says I, would you ? Yes, I

would, says she, with all my heart, and think you both as

honest as ever you were in your lives.

AN'hat ails the slut to talk so ? said I ; honest ! how can it

be honest ? Why, I'll tell you, madam, says Amy, I sounded
it as soon as I heard him speak, and it is very true too ; he
calls you widow, and such indeed you are, for as my master

has left you so many years, he is dead to be sure ; at least

he is dead to you ; he is no husband ; you are and ought to

be free to marry who you will ; and his wife being gone from

him, and refusing to lie with him, then he is a single man
again as much as ever; and though you cannot bring the

laws of the land to join you together, yet one refusing to do
the office of a wife, and the other of a husband, you may
certainly take one another fairly.

Nay, Amy, says I, if I could take him fairly, you may be
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IM take him above all the men in the w.-rM : it turned

: within me when I heard him .-ay In- U)< ! me;
h'w could it do otherwise, when you know what a condition

I was in hi-1'..re, despised and trampled on by all the world?

I could have took him in my arms and kissed him as freely

as he did me, it' it had i. r shame.

. and all the rest too, says Amy, at the first word; I

don't see how you can think of denying him anything; has

>t brought you out of the devil's dutches, brought you
out of the blackest misery that ever poor lady was reduced

to T Can a woman deny such a man anything T

Nay, I don't know what to do, Amy, says I ; I hope he

won't desire anything of that kind of me, I hope he won't

attempt it ; it* he does, I know not what to say to him.

Not ask you, says Amy ; depend upon it he will ask YOU,

and you will grant it too ; I am sure my mistress is no fool ;

come, pray madam, let me go air you a clean shift ; don't 1* t

him find you in foul linen the wedding night.
that 1 know you to be a very honest girl, Amy, says

I, you would make me abhor you ; why, you argue for the

1, as if you were one of his privy counsellors.

It's no matter tor that, madam, I say nothing but wl I

think; you own you love this gentleman, and he has given

you sullieient testimony of his affection to you; your condi-

tions are alike unhappy, and he is of opinion that he may
take I ..man, his first wife ha\in- broke her honour,
and living from him; and that though the laws of the land

will not allow him to marry formally, yet that he may take

.in..: her woman into his arms, provided he keepe true to the

it InT woman as a wife ; nay, he says it is usual to do so, and
allowed by the custom of the place, in several countries

abroad ; and, I must own, I am of the same mind ; else it is

in the power of a whore, after she has jilted and abandoned
lu r Im -bund, to confine him from the pleasure as well as

ice of a woman all the days of his life, which would
be very unreasonable, and, as times go, not tolerable to all

people ; and the like on your side, madam.
d I now had my senses about me, and had my reason

not been overcome by the powerful attraction of so kind, so

beneficent a friend : had I consulted conscience and virtue, I

should have repelled this Amy, howe\ er taithful and honest

to me in other things, as a viper, and engine of the devil
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I ought to have remembered, that neither he or I, either by
the laws of God or man, could come together upon any other

terms than that of notorious adultery. The ignorant jade's

argument, that he had brought me out of the hands of the

devil, by which she meant the devil of poverty and distress,

should have been a powerful motive to me not to plunge my-
self into the jaws of hell, and into the power of the real

devil, in recompense for that deliverance. I should have
looked upon all the good this man had done for me, to have
been the particular work of the goodness of Heaven, and
that goodness should have moved me to a return of duty and
humble obedience. I should have received the mercy thank-

fully, and applied it soberly, to the praise and honour of my
Maker ; whereas, by this wicked course, all the bounty and
kindness of this gentleman became a snare to me, was a mere
bait to the devil's hook ; I received his kindness at the dear

expense of body and soul, mortgaging faith, religion, con-

science, and modesty, for (as I may call it) a morsel of bread ;

or if you will, ruined my soul from a principle of gratitude,
and gave myself up to the devil, to show myself grateful to

my benefactor. I must do the gentleman that justice as to

say, I verily believe that he did nothing but what he thought
was lawful ; and I must do that justice upon myself as to

say, I did what my own conscience convinced me, at the

very time I did it, was horribly unlawful, scandalous, and
abominable.

But poverty was my snare ; dreadful poverty ! The

misery I had been in was great, such as would make the

heart tremble at the apprehensions of its return ; and I might
appeal to any that has had any experience of the world,
whether one so entirely destitute as I was of all manner of

all helps, or friends, either to support me, or to assist me to

support myself, could withstand the proposal ; not that I

plead this as a justification of my conduct, but that it may Jpj
move the pity even of those that abhor the crime. <^ *i

Besides this, I was young, handsome, and, with all the

mortifications I had met with, was vain, and that not a little ;

and, as it was a new thing, so it was a pleasant thing to be

courted, caressed, embraced, and high professions of affection

made to me, by a man so agreeable, and so able to do me
good.
Add to this, that if I had ventured to disoblige this gentle-
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num. I ha1 no frit-nil in tin- worM to liavo !

no i-r-'-jM : t a l>it of bread; I had nothing before

back into the same misery that I had b<

before.

y had but too mttch rhetoric in this camse ; she r-

sented all those things in their proper colours, she argued
tii* MI all with her utmost skill, and at hut the merry jade,
when she came to dress me, Look ye, madam, said she, if you
von't consent, t 11 iiim you will do as Rachael did to Jacob,

. she could have no diiMr. n. put her maid to bed to him:

t'll him you cannot comply with him, but there's Amy, he
ask her the question, she has promised me she won't

you.
I would you have me say so, Amy? said I.

No, madam, but I would really have you do so ; besides,

you are undone if you do not ; and if my doing it would
save you from being undone, as I said before, he shall, if he
%vill ;* if he asks me, I won't deny him, not I ; hang me if I

do, says Amy.
Well, I know not what to do, says I to Amy. Do! says

Amy ; your choice is fair and plain ; here you may have a

handsome, charming gentleman, be rich, live pleasantly, and
in plenty, or refuse him, and want a dinner, go in mjr-. li\<*

in tears ; in short, beg and starve ; you know this is the case,

madam, says Amy, I wonder bow you can say you know not

what to do.

1. Amy, says I, the case is as you say, and I think

nist yield to him ; but then, said I, moved by con-

science, don't talk any more of your cant oi its being lawful

that I ought to marry again, and that he ought to marry
again, and such stuff as that ; 'tis all nonsense, says I, Amy,
there's nothing in it, let me hear no more of that, for

yield, 'tis in vain to mince the matter, I am a whore, Amy,
T better nor worse, I assure you.

I <Ion't think so, madam, by no means, says Amy, I won-
der how you can talk so ; and then she run on with

argument of the unreasonableness that a woman should be

obliged to live single, or a man to live single, in such cases as
.

\\ , II. Amy, said I, come, let us dispute no more, for

the longer I enter into that part, the greater my scruples will

be ; but if I let it alone, the necessity of my present circum-

stances is such, that I believe I shall yield to him, if he should
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importune me much about it ; but I should be glad he would
not do it at all, but leave me as I am.
As to that, madam, you may depend, says Amy, he expects

t ) have you for his bedfellow to-niirht : I saw it plainly in his

manage im-nt all day, and at last he told you so too, as plain,
1 think, as he could. Well, well, Amy, said I, I don't know
what to say; if he will he must, I think; I don't know how
to resist such a man, that has done so much for me. I don't

know how you should, says Amy.
Thus Amy and I canvassed the business between us ; the

jade prompted the crime which I had but too much inclination

to commit, that is to say, not as a crime, for I had nothing ot

the vice in my constitution ; my spirits were far from being
hi.uh, my blood had no fire in it to kindle the flame of desire;

but the kindness and good humour of the man, and the dread
of my own circumstances, concurred to bring me to the point,
and I even resolved, before he asked, to give up my virtue to

him whenever he should put it to the question.
In this I was a double offender, whatever he was, for I was

resolved to commit the crime, knowing and owning it to be a

crime ; he, if it was true as he said, was fully persuaded it

was lawful, and in that persuasion he took the measures,
and used all the circumlocutions which I am going to

speak of.

About two hours after he was gone, came a Leadenhall

basket-woman, with a whole load of good things lor the

mouth (the particulars are not to the purpose), and brought
orders to get supper by eight o'clock ; however, I did not

intend to begin to dress anything till I saw him; and he gave
me time enough, for he came before seven, so that Amy, who
had gotten one to help her, got everything ready in time.

We sat down 10 supper about eight, and were indeed very

merry ; Amy made us some sport, for she was a girl of spirit
and wit, and with her talk she made us laugh very often, and

yet the jade managed her wit with all the good manners

imaginable.
But to shorten the story; after supper, he took me up into

his chamber, where Amy had made a good fire, and there he

pulled out a great many papers, and spread them upon a
little table, and then took me by the hand, and after kissing
me very much, he entered into a discourse of his circum-

stances and of mine, how they agreed in several things
vl.. IV. D
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!y; for example- tliat I was abandoned of a 1in-land in

th- prim.- <il my youth and vigour, au<l he of a wit-- in hi-*

middle ap-; how the end of marriage was destroyed by the

tiv:itiiM-i:t u. hud rithiT of us received, and it would be

li.ird that we shotil l.y the formality of the con

where the e^ was destroyed. I interrupted him,

and told him there was a vast difference between our < ir-

eum nances, and that in th.- most essential part, namely, that

he was rich, and I was poor ; that he was above the world,

and I infinitely below it ; that his circumstances were very

easy, mine miserable, and this was an inequality the most

essential that could be imagined. As to that, my dear, says
I h.ive taken such measures as shall make an eqn

.-till; and with that he showed me a contract in wn
\\ h.-r.-in lie engaged himself to me to cohabit constantly with

me, to provide for me in all respects as a wife; and repeating
in the preamble a long account of the nature and reason ot

our living together, and an obligation in the penalty of

7,0007. never to abandon me; and at last showed me a bond

>0/., to be paid to me, or to my assigns, within three

months after his death.

11. read over all these things to me, and then, in a most

moving affectionate manner, and in words not to be an-

swered, he said, Now, my dear, is this not sufficient? can

you object anything against it? if not, as I believe you will

not, then let us debate this matter no longer. With that he

pulled out a silk purse, which had three-score guineas in it,

and threw them into my lap, and concluded all the rest of

his discourse with kisses and protestations of his love, of

which indeed I had abundant proof.

I'ity human frailty, you that read of a woman reduced in

youth and prime to the utmost misery and distress, and
raised again, as above, by the unexpected and surprising

bounty^of a stranger; I say, pity her if she was not able,

after all these things, to make any more resistance.

However, I stood out a little longer still; I asked him
how he could expect that I could come into a proposal of

such consequence the very first time it was moved to me ;

and that I ought, if I consented to it, to capitulate with him,

that he should never upbraid me with easiness, and con-

senting too soon. He said, No ; but, on the contrary, he

would take it as a mark of the greatest kindness I < :
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show him. Then he went on to give reasons why there was

no occasion to use the ordinary ceremony of delay, or to

wait a reasonable time of courtship, which was only to avoid

scandal ; but, as this was private, it had nothing of that

nature in it
;
that he had been courting me some time by the

best of courtship, viz., doing acts of kindness to me ; and

that he had given testimonies of his sincere affection to me

by deeds, not by flattering trifles and the usual courtship ot

words, which were often found to have very little meaning;
that he took me not as a mistress, but as his wife, and

protested it was clear to him he might lawfully do it, and

that I was perfectly at liberty, and assured me, by all that it

was pjasgible fo^j^hp^e^tjDaanJo say, that_hewould treat

me as his wife as long as he lived ; in a^ord^He^conquered
aTTthe little resistance I intended to make ; he protested he

loved me above all the world, and begged I would for once

believe him ; that he had never deceived me, and never

would, but would make it his study to make my life com-

fortable and happy, and to make me forget the misery I had

gone through. I stood still awhile, and said nothing, but

seeing him eager for my answer, I smiled, and looking up at

him, And must I, then, says I, say yes at first asking ? must

I depend upon your promise? why, then, said I, upon the

faith of that promise, and in the sense of that inexpressible
kindness you have shown me, you shall be obliged, and I

will be wholly yours to the end of my life ; and with that I

took his hand, which held me by the hand, and gave it a kiss.

And thus, in gratitude for the favours I received from a

man, was all sense of religion and duty to God, all regard to

virtue and honour, given up at once, and we were to call one

another man and wife, who, in the sense of the laws, both

of God and our country, were no more than two adulterers ;

in short, a whore and a rogue. Nor, as I have said above,
was my conscience silent in it, though it seems his was ; for

I sinned with open eyes, and thereby had a double guilt

upon me ; as I always said, his notions were of another

kind, and he either was before of the opinion, or argued
himself into it now, that we were both free, and might

lawfully marry.
But I was quite of another side, nay, and my judgment

was right, but my circumstances were my temptation ; the

terrors behind me looked blacker than the terrors before me;
D 2
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ili.- dreadful : of wanting bread, and ln-injr run

into the li'.rriMr distresses I was in before, mastered all my
resolution, and I gave myself up as above.

rest of the evening we spent very agreeably to me;
he was perfectly good humoured, and was at t very

.
; then he made Amy dance with him, and I told Kim

I would put Amy to bed to him. Amy said, with all h< r

heart, she never had been a bride in her life ; in short, he

made the girl so merry, that, had he not been to lie with me
the same night, I believe he would have played the fool \\ ith

Amy for half an hour, and the girl would no more have

refused him than I intended to do ; yet before, I had always
a very modest wench as any I ever saw in all my

but, in short, the mirth of that night, and a few more
such afterwards, ruined the girl's modesty for ever, as shall

appear by and by, in its place.
tar does fooling and toying sometimes go, that I know
ug a young woman has to be more cautious of; so far

had this innocent girl gone in jesting between her and I, and
in talking that she would let him lie with h< r. it he would
but be kinder to me, that at last she let him lie wit h I

earnest ; and so empty was I now of all principle, that I

encouraged the doing it almost before my face.

I say but too justly, that I was empty of principle, be-

cause, as above, I had yielded to him, not as deluded to

believe it lawful, but as overcome by his kindness, and
terrified at the fear of my own misery if he should leave me.

So, with my eyes open, and with my conscience, as I may
say, awake, I sinned, knowing it to be a sin, but having no

power to resist. When this had thus made a hole in my
heart, and I was come to such n height as to transgress

against the light of my own conscience, 1 wa* ti.

any wickedness, and conscience left off speaking wh<
r.niml it rouM not bo hoard.

But to return to our story. Having consented, as above,
to his proposal, we had not much more to do. He gave me
my writings, and the bond for my maintenance during his

life, and for five hundred pounds after his death. And so far

was he from abating his affection to me afterwards, that

years after we were thus, as he called it, married, he made
his will, and gave me a thousand pounds more, and all my
household-stuff, plate, &c which was considerable too.
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A. fa put us to bed, and my new friend, I cannot call him

husband, was so well pleased with Amy for her fidelity and
mdness to me, that he paid her all the arrear of her wages

that I owed her, and gave her five guineas over ; and had it

gone no farther, Amy had richly deserved what she had, for

never was a maid so true to a mistress in such dreadful

circumstances as I was in ; nor was what followed more her

own fault than mine, who led her almost into it at first, and

quite into it at last ; and this may be a farther testimony
what a hardness of crime I was now arrived to, which was

owing to the conviction, that was from the beginning upon
me, that I was a whore, not a wife ; nor could I ever frame

my mouth to call him husband, or to say
" my husband"

when I was speaking of him.

We lived, surely, the most agreeable life, the grana

exception only excepted, that ever two lived together. He
was the most obliging, gentlemanly man, and the most
tender of me, that ever woman gave herself up to : nor was
there ever the least interruption to our mutual kindness, no,
not to the last day of his life. But I must bring Amy's
disaster in at once, that I may have done with her.

Amy was dressing me one morning, for now I had two

maids, and Amy was my chambermaid. Dear madam, says

Amy, what aVt you with child yet I No, Amy, says I, nor

any sign of it.

Law, madam, says Amy, what have you been doing ? why ;

you have been married a year and a half: I warrant you,
master would have got me with child twice in that time. It

may be so, Amy, says I ; let him try, can't you I No, says

Amy, you'll forbid it now; before, I told you he should, with
all my heart ; but I won't now, now he's all your own. O,

says I, Amy, I'll freely give you my consent; it will be

nothing at all to me ; nay, I'll put you to bed to him myself
one night or other, if you are willing. No, madam, no,

says Amy, not now he's yours.

Why, you fool you, says I, don't I tell you I'll put you to

bed to him myself. Nay, nay, says Amy, if you put me to

bed to him, that's another case ; I believe I shall not rise

again very soon. I'll venture that, Amy, says I.

After supper that night, and before we were risen from

table, I said to him, Amy being by, Hark ye, Mr.
,
do

you know that you are to lie with Amy to-night? No, not
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I, says he: but turns to Amy, la it so, Amy? .fiy.<
he.

sir, says she. Nay, don't say no, you fool ; did not I pi

to j.ut you to bed to him? But the girl said, No, still, and
it passed off.

At night, when we came to go to bed, Amy came into the

chamber to undress me, and her master slipped into bed
HIM ; then I began, and told him all that Amy had said

about my not being with child, and of her being with child

twice in that time.

409,: come hither, ana well try. But Amy did not go.

tool, says I, can't you? I freely give you both leave.

Vmy would not go. Nay, you whore, says I, you said,

it 1 \\ouM put you to bed, you would with all your heart
And with that, I sat her down, pulled off her stockings and

shoes, and all her clothes piece by piece, and led her to the

bed to him. Here, says ITTry what you can do with your
maid Amy. She pulled back a little, would not let roc pull

off her clothes at first, but it was hot weather, and she had
not many clothes on, and particularly no stays on ; and at

last, when she see I was in earnest, she let me do what I

would. So I fairly stripped her, and then I threw open the

bed, and thrust her in.

I need say no more. This is enough to convince anybody
that I did not think him my husband, and that 1 had cast

off all principle, and all modesty, and had effectually stifled

conscience.

Amy, I dare say, began now to repent, and would fain have

got out of bed again ; but he said to her, Nay, Amy, you
see your mistress has put you to bed, 'tis all her doing, you
must blame her. So he held her fast, and the wench being
naked in the bed with him, it was too late to look back, so

she lay still and let him do what he would with her.

Had I looked upon myself as a wife, you cannot suppose I

would have been willing to have let my husband lie with my
maid, much less before my face, for I stood by all the wl.il.- ;

*at as I thought myself a whore, I cannot say but that it

was something designed in my thoughts, that my maid should

be a whore too, and should not reproach me with it.

Amy, however, less vicious than I, was grievously out of

sorts the next morning, and cried and took on most vehe-

mently, that she was ruined and undone, and there was no

pacifying her; she was a whore, a slut, and she was undone 1
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undone! and cried almost all day. I did all I could to

pacify her. A whore ! says I, well, and am not I a whore
as well as you ? No, no, says Amy, no, you are not, for you
are married. Not I, Amy, says I, I do not pretend to it.

He may marry you to-morrow, if he will, for anything I

could do to hinder it. I am not married. I do not look

upon it as anything. Well, all did not pacify Amy, but she

cried two or three days about it ; but it wore off by degrees.
But the case differed between Amy and her master ex-

ceedingly; for Amy retained the same kind temper she

always had : but, on the contrary, he was quite altered, for

he hated her heartily, and could, I believe, have killed her

after it, and he told me so, for he thought this a vile action ;

whereas what he and I had done he was perfectly easy in,

thought it just, and esteemed me as much his wife as if we
had been married from our youth, and had neither of us

known any other ; nay, he loved me, I believe, as entirely
as if I had been the wife of his youth. Nay, he told me it

was true, in one sense, that he had two wives, but that I was
the wife of his affection, the other the wife of his aversion.

I was extremely concerned at the aversion he had taken

to my maid Amy, and used my utmost skill to get it altered;

for though he had, indeed, debauched the wench, I knew
that I was the principal occasion of it ; and as he was the

best-humoured man in the world, I never gave him over till

I prevailed with him to be easy with her, and as I was now
become the devil's agent, to make others as wicked as myself,
I brought him to lie with her again several times after that,

till at last, as the poor girl said, so it happened, and she was

really with child.

She was terribly concerned at it, and so was he too.

Come, my dear, says I, when Rachel put her handmaid to

bed to Jacob, she took the children as her own. Don't be

uneasy ;
I'll take the child as my own. Had not I a hand

in the frolic of putting her to bed to you ? It was my fault

as much as yours. So I called Amy, and encouraged her

too, and told her that I would take care of the child and her

too, and added the same argument to her. For, says I,

Amy, it was all my fault ; did not I drag your clothes off of

your back, and put you to bed to him? Thus I that had,

indeed, been the cause of all the wickedness between them,

encouraged them both, when they had any remorse about
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1 rather j.n.inj.t. d them to go on with it, than to r

of it.

When Amy grew big, she went to a place I had provided
r. and the neighbours knew nothing hut that Amy and

I was parted. She had a fine child indeed, a daughter, and
i it nursed, and Amy came again in about half a year

to li\- with her old mistress; but neither my gentleman, or

Amy cither, cared for playing that game over again ; for as

he said, the jade might bring him a house full of children to

\\V lived as merrily and as happily after this as could be

expected, considering our circumstances; I mean as to the

uded marriage, Ac. ; and as to that my gentleman had
lie least concern about him for it. I'.", as much as I

was hardened, and that was as much as I believe ever any
d creature was, yet I could not In-lp it. there was and

would be hours of intervals and of dark reflections v.

<,,:;: involuntarily in, and thni-t in sighs into the middle

of all my songs ; and there would be sometimes a heaviness

of heart which intermingled itself with all my joy, and
u h irh would often fetch a tear from my eye. And let others

pretend what they will, I believe it imposible to be <>;

wise with anybody. There can be no substantial satisfaction

in a life of known wickedness; conscience will and does

often break in upon them at particular times, let them do
what they can to prevent it.

But I am not to preach, but to relate, and whatever loose

reflections were, and how often soever those dark intervals

came on, I did my utmost to conceal them from him ; ay,
and to suppress and smother them too in myself; and, to out-

ward appearance, we lived as cheerfully and agreeably as it

was
possible

for any couple in the world to live.

After I had thus lived with him something above two

year, truly I found myself with child too; my gentleman was

mightily pleased at it, and nothing could be kinder tha

was in the preparations he made for me, and for my 1

in. \\hirh was, however, very private, because I cared for as

little company as possible; nor had I kept up my n-

hourly acquaintance, so that I had nobody to iavite

an occasion.

I was brought to bed very well (of a daughter too, a*

as Amy), but the child died at about six weeks old, so
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all that work was to do over again, that is to say, the charge,
the expense, the travail, &c.

The next year I made him amends, and brought him a

son, to his great satisfaction ; it was a charming child, and
did very well. After this, my husband, as he called himself,

came to me one evening, and told me he had a very
difficult thing happened to him, which he knew not what
to do in, or how to resolve about, unless I would make
him easy ; this was, that his occasions required him to go
over to France for about two months.

Well, my dear, says I, and how shall I make you easy?

Why, by consenting to let me go, says he ; upon which

condition, I'll tell you the occasion of my going, that you
may judge of the necessity there is for it on my side.

Then, to make me easy in his going, he told me he would
make his will before he went, which should be to my full

satisfaction.

I told him the last part was so kind that I could not de-

cline the first part, unless he would give me leave to add,
that if it was not for putting him to an extraordinary expense,
I would go over along with him.

He was so pleased with this offer, that he told me he
would give me full satisfaction for it, and accept of it too ;

so he took me to London with him the next day, and there

he made his will, and showed it to me, and sealed it before

proper witnesses, and then gave it to me to keep. In this

will he gave a thousand pounds to a person that we both
knew very well, in trust, to pay it, with the interest from the

time of his decease, to me or my assigns ; then he willed the

payment of my jointure, as he called it, viz., his bond of five

hundred pounds after his death; also, he gave me all my
household-staff, plate, &c.

This was a most engaging thing for a man to do to one
under my circumstances ; and it would have been hard, as I

told him, to deny him anything, or to refuse to go with him

anywhere. So we settled everything as well ae we could,
left Amy in charge with the house, and for his other business,
which was in jewels, he had two men he intrusted, who he
had good security for, aiid who managed for him, and cor-

responded with him.

Tilings being thus concerted, we went away to France,
arrived safe at Calais, and by easy journeys came in eight
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more to Paris, where we lodged in the hou.se <

KiiL'Ii-h inrivliaiit of his acquaintance, and was very c<>ur-

t-m-ly enterUiinnl.

My gentleman's business was with some persons of thi

rank, and to whom he had sold some jewels of very good
\ ali us and received a great sum of money in specie ; and as

he told me privately, he gained three thousand pistoles by his

bargain, but would not suffer the most intimate friend he had

there to know what he had received ; for it is not so safe a

thing in Paris to have a great sum of money in keeping as it

might be in London.

We made this journey much longer than we intended, and

my gentleman sent for one of his managers in London to come
over to us to Paris, with some diamonds, and sent him back

to London again to fetch more ; then other business fell into

his hands so unexpectedly, that I began to think we should take

up our constant residence there, which I was not very averse

i being my native country, and I spoke the language

perfectly well ; so we took a good house in Paris, and lived

very .

; and I sent for Amy to come over to me, for

I U\ed gallantly, and my gentleman was two or throe times

going to keep me a coach, but I declined it, especially at

Paris; but as they have those conveniences by the day
, at a certain rate, I bad an equipage provided for me

whenever I pleased, and I lived here in a very good figure,

and might have lived higher if I pleased.
But in the middle of all this felicity, a dreadful disaster

befel me, which entirely unhinged all my affairs, and threw

me back into the same state of life that I was in before ; with

this one happy exception, however, that whereas before I was

poor, even to misery, now I was not only provided for, but

very rich.

My gentleman had the name in Paris for a very rich man,
and, indeed, he was so, though not so immensely rich as

people imagined ; but that which was fatal to him was, that

he generally carried a shagreen case in his pocket, especially
when he went toVourt, or to the houses of any of the princes
of the blood, in which he had jewels of very great value.

1 1 happened one day, that being to go to Versailles to wait

upon the prince of , he came up into my chamber in the

morning, and laid out his jewel-case, because he was not

going to show any jewels, but to get a foreign bill
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which he had received from Amsterdam ; so when he gave
me the case, he said, My dear, I think I need not carry this

with me, because it may be I may not come back till night,
and it is too much to venture. I returned, Then my dear,

you shan't go. Why, says he. Because, as they are too

much for you, so you are too much for me to venture, and

you shall not go, unless you will promise me not to stay so as

to come back in the night.
I hope there's no danger, said he, seeing that I have nothing

about me of any value ; and therefore, lest I should, take that

too, says he, and gives me his gold watch, and a rich dia-

mond, which he had in a ring, and always wore on his finger.

Well, but my dear, says I, you make me more uneasy now
than before : for if you apprehend no danger, why do you
use this caution ? and if you apprehend there is danger, why
do you go at all ?

There is no danger says he, if I do not stay late, and I do
not design to do so.

Well, but promise me then that you won't, says I, or else I

cannot let you go.
I won't indeed my dear, says he, unless I am obliged to it;

I assure you I do not intend it ; but if I should, I am not

worth robbing now, for I have nothing about me but about

six pistoles in my little purse, and that little ring, showing me
a small diamond ring, worth about ten or twelve pistoles,

which he put upon his finger, in the room of the rich one he

usually wore.

I still pressed him not to stay late, and he said he would
not. But if I am kept late, says he, beyond my expectation,
I'll stay all night, and come next morning. This seemed a

very good caution ; but still my mind was very uneasy about

him, and I told him so, and entreated him not to go ; I told

him I did not know what might be the reason, but that I had
a strange terror upon my mind about his going, and that if

he did go, I was persuaded some harm would attend him : he

smiled, and returned, Well, my dear, if it should be so, you
are now richly provided for, all that I have here I give to

you. And with that he takes up the casket or case, Here

says he, hold your hand, there is a good estate for you in this

case ; if anything happens to me 'tis all your own, I give it

you for yourself; and with that he put the casket, the fine

ring, and his gold watch, all into my hands, and the key of
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l.esides, adding, And in my scrutoire tl

some money, it is all your own.
I stared at him as if I was frighted, for I thought .-ill hi-

face looked like a death's head; an :nmli:iiMv, I

thought I perceived his head all bloody, nn<l tln-n hi- rlo'thos

looked bloody too, and immediately it all went off, ami In-

looked as he really did; immediately I fell a crying, and

hung about him ; My dear, said I, I am frighted to death,
you shall not go, depend upon it some mischief will befall you.
I rliil n<>t t. 11 him how my vapourish fancy had represented
him to me ; that, I thought was not proper ; besides, he would

only have laughed at me, and would have gone away with a

jest about it ; but I pressed him seriously not to go that day,
or, if he did, to promise me to come home to Paris again by
daylight. He looked a little graver then than he did before,
told me was not apprehensive of the least danger, but if there

was, he would either take care to come in the day, or, at he
had said before, would stay all night.

t all these promises came to nothing, for he was set

upon in the open day, and robbed by three men on hone-
back, masked, as he went ; and one of them, who it teems
rifled him while the rest stood to stop the coach, stabbed him
into the body with a sword, so that he died imrm iiately.
He had a footman behind the coach, who they knocked down
with the stock or butt-end of a carabine. They were sup-

posed to kill him because of the disappointment they met
with in not getting his case or casket of diamonds, which they
knew he carried about him; and this was snpposed, because,
after they had killed him. they made the coachman drive out
of the road a long way over the heath, till they came to a
convenient place, where they pulled him out of the coach and
searched his clothes more narrowly than they could do while
he was alive.

But they found nothing but his little ring, six pistoles, and
the value of about seven livres in small moneys.

This was a dreadful blow to me, though I cannot say I

was so surprised as I should otherwise have been, for all the,

while he was gone, my mind was oppressed with the weight
of my own thoughts, and I was as sure that I should never
tee him any more, that I think nothing could be like it. The
impression was so strong, that I think nothing could make so

deep a wound that was imaginary ; and I was so dejected and
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disconsolate, that when I received the news of his disaster,

there was no room for any extraordinary alteration in me. I

had cried all that clay, eat nothing, and only waited, as I

might say, to receive the dismal news, which I had brought
to me about five o'clock in the afternoon.

I was in a strange country, and though I had a pretty

many acquaintances, had but veiy few friends that I could

consult on this occasion. All possible inquiry was made after

the rogues that had been thus barbarous, but nothing could

be heard of them ; nor was it possible that the footman could

make any discovery of them by his description, for they
knocked him down immediately, so that he knew nothing of

what was done afterwards. The coachman was the only man
that could say anything, and all his account amounted to no

more than this, that one of them had soldier's clothes, but he

could not remember the particulars of his mounting, so as to

know what regiment he belonged to ; and as to their faces,

that he could know nothing of, because they had all of them
masks on.

I had him buried as decently as the place would permit a

protestant stranger to be buried, and made some of the scruples
and difficulties on that account easy, by the help of money to

a certain person, who went impudently to the curate of the

parish of St. Sulpitius, in Paris, and told him, that the gen-
tleman that was killed was a catholic ; that the thieves had
taken from him a cross of gold, set with diamonds, worth
six thousand livres ; that his widow was a catholic, and had
sent by him sixty crowns to the church of , for masses

to be said for the repose of his soul. Upon all which, though
not one word was true, he was buried with all the ceremonies

of the Roman church.

I think I almost cried myself to death for him, for I aban-

doned myself to all the excesses of grief ; and indeed I loved

him to a degree inexpressible ; and considering what kindness

he had shown me at first, and how tenderly he had used me
to the last, what could I do less ?

Then the manner of his death was terrible and frightful to

me, and, above all, the strange notices I had of it. I had
never pretended to the second-sight, or anything of that kind,
but certainly if any one ever had such a thing, I had it at

this time, for I saw him as plainly in all those terrible shapes
as above ; first, as a skeleton, not dead only, but rotten and
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wasted; secondly, as killed, and hi- face bloody ; and thirdly,
lothes bloody, and all within the space of one iniuutr. ,,r

d of a very few moments.
These things amazed me, and I was a good while as one

MM
1 iid; however, after some time I began to recover, and

look into my affairs. I had the satisfaction not to be left in

ii-nv--. <>r in danger of poverty. On the contrary, besides

what he had put into my bands fairly in his lifetime, which
amounted to a very considerable value, I found above seven
hundred pistoles in gold in his scrutoire, of which he had

given me the key ; and I found foreign bills accepted for

about twelve thousand livres ; so that, in a word, I found

myself possessed of almost ten thousand pounds sterling, in :i

very few days after the disaster.

The first thing I did upon this occasion was to send a letter

to my maid, as I still called her, Amy, wherein I gave her
an account of my disaster, how my husband, as she called

him (for I never called him so), was murdered ; and as I did

not know how his relations, or his wife's friends, might act

upon that occasion, I ordered her to convey away all the

plate, linen, and other things of value, and to secure them in

a person's hands that I directed her to, and then to sell or

dispose of the furniture of the house, if she could, and so,
without acquainting anybody with the reason of her going,
withdraw; sending notice to his head manager at London,
that the house was quitted by the tenant, and they might
come and take possession of it for the executors. Amy was
so dexterous, and did her work so nimbly, that she gutted
the house, and sent the key to the said manager, almost as
soon as he had notice of the misfortune that befel their

Upon their receiving the surprising news of his death, the

head manager came over to Paris, and came to the house ; I

made no scruple of calling myself Madame , the widow
of Monsieur , the English jeweller: and as I spoke
French naturally, I did not let him know but that I was his

wife, married in France, and that I had not heard that he had

any wife in England, but pretended to be surprised, and ex-
claim against him for so base an action ; and that I had good
friends in Poictou, where I was born, who would take care
to have justice done me in England out of his estate.

1 should have observed that, as soon as the news was
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public, of a man being murdered, and that he was a jeweller,
fame did me the favour as to publish presently, that he was
robbed of his casket of jewels, which he always carried

about him. I confirmed this, among my daily lamentations

for his disaster, and added, that he had with him a fine

diamond ring, which he was known to wear frequently about

him, valued at one hundred pistoles, a gold watch, and a

great quantity of diamonds of inestimable value in his

casket; which jewels he was carrying to the prince of ,

to show some of them to him ; and the prince owned that

he had spoken to him to bring some such jewels, to let him
see them. But I sorely repented this part afterward, as you
shall hear.

This rumour put an end to all inquiry after his jewels,
his ring, or his watch ; and as for the seven hundred pistoles,

that I secured. For the bills which were in hand, I owned
I had them, but that, as I said, I brought my husband thirty
thousand livres portion, I claimed the said bills, which came
to not above twelve thousand livres, for my amende ; and

this, with the plate, and the household-stuff, was the principal
of all his estate which they could come at. As to the foreign

bill, which he was going to Versailles to get accepted, it was

really lost with him ; but his manager who had remitted the

bill to him, by way of Amsterdam, bringing over the second

bill, the money was saved, as they call it, which would
otherwise have been also gone ; the thieves who robbed and
murdered him, were to be sure afraid to send anybody to get
the bill accepted, for that would undoubtedly have discovered

them.

By this time my maid Amy was arrived, and she gave me
an account of her management, and how she had secured

everything, and that she had quitted the house, and sent the

key to the head manager of his business, and let me know
how much she had made of everything, very punctually and

honestly.
I should have observed, in the account of his dwelling

with me so long at
,
that he never passed for anything

there but a lodger in the house ; and though he was landlord,
that did not alter the case. So that at his death, Amy
coming to quit the house, and give them the key, there was
no affinity between that and the case of their master who
was newly killed.
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1 got good a<l\i : 1' -is from an eminent 1

counsellor of the parliament there, ami layiiiir my case

lii in, he directed me to make a process in dower upon
the estate, for making good my new fortune upon m
which acvonlmi'ly I did; and, upon the whole, the manager

l>a< k to England well satisfied that he had gotten the

unaccepted bill of exchange, whit -h was for two thousand
live hundred pounds, with some othn- thin;:-, which to-

amounted to seventeen thousand livres ; and thus I got rid

ot him.

I was visited with great civility on this sad occasion of tht

loss of my husband, as they thought him, by a great man*
ladies of quality. And the prince of , to whom it wa.~

reported he was carrying the jewels, sent his gentleman
a very handsome compliment of condolence to me; an

_'! i tle.man, wh it or without order, hinted as r

highness did intend to have visited me himself, but that some

accident, which he made a long story of, had prevented him.

By the concourse of ladies and others that thus came to

me, I began to be much known ; and as I did not forget to set

myself out with all possible advantage, considering the dress

of a widow, which in those days was a most frightful thing;
I say, as I did thus from my own vanity, for I was not ignorant
that I was very handsome ; I say, on this account I was
soon made very public, and was known by the name of la

belle veufeu de Potctou, or the pretty widow of Poictou. As
I was very well pleased to see myself thus handsomely used
in my affliction, it soon dried up all my tears ; and though I

appeared as a widow, yet, as we say in England, it was of a
\v comforted. I took care to let the ladies see that I

knew how to receive them, that I was not at a loss how to

behave to any of them ; and, in short, I began to be very
popular there ; but I had an occasion afterwards which made
me decline that kind of management, as you shall hear

presently.
About four days after I had received the compliments of

condolence from the prince , the same gentleman he had
sent before came to tell me that his highness was coming to

give me a visit. I was indeed surprised at that, and per;
at a loss how to behave. However, as there was no remedy,
I prepared to receive him as well as I could. It was not

many minutes after, but he was at the door, and came in,
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introduced by his own gentleman, as above, and after, by
my woman Amy.
He treated me with abundance of civility, and condoled

handsomely the loss of my husband, and likewise the manner
of it. He told me he understood he was coming to Versailles

to himself, to show him some jewels ; that it was true that

he had discoursed with him about jewels, but could not

imagine how any villains should hear of his coming at that

time with them ; that he had not ordered him to attend with

them at Versailles, but told him that he would come to

Paris by such a day, so that he was no way accessary to the

disaster. I told him gravely I knew very well that all his

highness had said of that part was true ; that these villains

knew his profession, and knew, no doubt, that he always
carried a casket of jewels about him, and that he always
wore a diamond ring on his finger worth a hundred pistoles,

which report had magnified to five hundred ; and that if he

had been going to any other place, it would have been the

same thing. After this his highness rose up to go, and told

me he had resolved however to make me some reparation ;

and with these words put a silk purse into my hand with a
hundred pistoles, and told me he would make me a farther

compliment of a small pension, which his gentleman would
inform me of.

You may be sure I behaved with a due sense of so much

goodness, and offered to kneel to kiss his hand ; but he took

me up and saluted me, and sat down again (though before

he made as if he was going away), making me sit down by
him.
He then began to talk with me more familiarly ; told me

he hoped I was not left in bad circumstances ; that Mr.
was reputed to be very rich, and that he had gained lately

great sums by some jewels, and he hoped, he said, that I

had still a fortune agreeable to the condition I had lived in

before.

I replied, with some tears, which, I confess, were a little

forced, that I believed, if Mr. had lived, we should

have been out of danger of want, but that it was impossible
to estimate the loss which I had sustained, besides that of

the life of my husband. That, by the opinion of those that

knew something of his affairs, and of what value the jewels
were which he intended to have shown to his highness, he
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less about him than t' <>f a hundred

tii'.:i-.iiil li\n-. That it was a fatal blow to me, a;

hi- wli..l,- family, especially that they should be lost in such

a manner.

His highness returned, with an air of concern, that he

was very sorry for it ; but he hoped, if I settled in Paris, I

might find ways to restore my fortune ; at the same tiiu

complimented me upon my being very handsome, as he

pleased to call it, and that I could not fail of admirers. I

stood up and humbly thanked his highness, but told him 1

had no expectations of that kind ; that I thought I should be

obliged to go over to England, to look after my husband's

effects there, which I was told were considerable ; but that I
did not know what justice a poor stranger would get among
them ; and as for Paris, my fortune being so impaired, I saw

i ng before me but to go back to Poictou to my friends,

where some of my relations, I hoped, might do something
for me, and added, that one of my brothers was an abbot at

, near Poictiers.

stood up, and taking me by the hand, led me to a large

looking-glass, which made up the pier in the front of the

parlour, Look there, madam, said he, is it fit that that face

(pointing to my figure in the glass) should go back to Poictou T

No, madam, says he, stay and make some gentleman ofquality

happy, that may, in return, make you forget all your sorrows ;

and with that he took me in his arms, and kissing me twice,
told me he would see me again, but with less ceremony.
Some little time after this, but the same day, his gentleman

came to me again, and, with great ceremony and respect,
delivered me a black box tied with a scarlet riband, and sealed

with a noble coat of arms, which I suppose was the prince's.
There was in it a grant from his highness, or an assign-

ment, I know not which to call it, with a warrant to his

banker to pay me two thousand livres a year, during my stay
in Paris, as the widow of Monsieur , the jeweller, men-

tioning the horrid murder of my late husband as the occasion

of it, as above.

I received it with great submission, and expressions of

being infinitely obliged to his master, and of my showing
myself on all occasions his highness's most obedient servant ;

and after giving my most humble duty to his highness, with
the utmost acknowledgments of the obligation, Ac., I went to
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a little cabinet, and taking out some money, which made a
little sound in taking it out, offered to give him five pistoles.
He drew back, but with the greatest respect, and told me

he humbly thanked me, but that he durst not take a farthing ;

that his highness would take it so ill of him, he was sure he
would never see his face more ; but that he would not fail to

acquaint his highness what respect I had ottered ; and added,
I assure you, madam, you are more in the good graces of my
master, the Prince of

,
than you are aware of; and I

believe you will hear more of him.

Now I began to understand him, and resolved, if his high-
ness did come again, he should see me under no disadvantages,
if I could help it. I told him if his highness did me the

honour to see me again, I hoped he would not let me be
so surprised as I was before ; that I would be glad to have
some little notice of it, and would be obliged to him if he
would procure it me. He told me he was very sure that

when his highness intended to visit me he should be sent

before to give me notice of it, and that he would give me as

much warning of it as possible.
He came several times after this on the same errand, that

is, about the settlement, the grant requiring several things

yet to be done, for making it payable without going every
time to the prince again for a fresh warrant. The particulars
of this part I did not understand ; but as soon as it was
finished, which was above two months, the gentleman came
one afternoon, and said his highness designed to visit me in

the evening, but desired to be admitted without ceremony.
I prepared not my rooms only, but myself; and when he

came in there was nobody appeared in the house but his

gentleman and my maid Amy ; and of her I bid the gentle-
man acquaint his highness that she was an English woman,
that she did not understand a word of French, and that she
was one also that might be trusted.

When he came into my room, I fell down at his feet before

he could come to salute me, and with words that I had pre-

pared, full of duty and respect, thanked him for his bounty
and goodness to a poor desolate woman, oppressed under the

weight of so terrible a disaster; and refused to rise till he would
allow me the honour to kiss his hand.

Levez vous done, says the prince, taking me in his arms, I

design more favours for you than this trifle ; and going on,
E 2
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he adilr.l, V..u shall for tin- future find a friend where you
diil not look for it, and I resolve to let you see how kin<l 1

be to one who is to me the most agreeable creature on earth.

I was dressed in a kind of half mourning, had turned off

my weeds, and my head, though I had yet no ribands or

lace, was so dressed, as failed not to set me out with a<l

tage enough, for I began to understand his meaning; and the

prince professed I was the most beautiful creature on earth.

And where have I lived, says he, and how ill have I been

served, that I should never till now be showed the flnett

woman in France !

This was the way in all the world the most likely to break
in upon my virtue, if I had been mistress of any ; for I was
now become the vainest creature upon earth, and particularly
of my beauty, which, as other people admired, so I became

every day more foolishly in love with myself than before.

He said some very kind things to me after this, and sat

down with me for an hour or more, when getting up, and

calling his gentleman by his name, be threw open the door :

An boir, says he ; upon which his gentleman immediately
brought up a little table covered with a fine Um^lc <

the table no bigger than he could bring in his two hands, but

upon it was set two decanters, one of champagne and the

other of water, six silver plates, and a service of fine sweet-
meats in fine china dishes, on a set of rings standing up about

twenty inches high, one above another. Below was three

roasted partridges and a quail. As soon as his gentleman
had set it all down, he ordered him to withdraw. Now, says
the prince, I intend to sup with you.
When he sent away his gentleman, I stood up and offered

to wait on his highness, while he eat; but he positively
refused, and told me, No, to-morrow you shall be the widow
of Monsieur , the jeweller, but to night you shall be my
mi-trcss ; therefore sit here, says he, and eat with me, or I

will get up and serve.

I would then have called up my woman Amy, but I

thought that would not be proper neither ; so I made my
excuse, that since his highness would not let his own servant

wait, I would not presume to let my woman come up ; but if

he would please to let me wait, it would be my hone,

fill his highness's wine. But, as before, he would by no
means allow me ; so we sat and eat together.
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Now, madam, says the prince, give me leave to lay aside

my character ;
let us talk together with the freedom of equals ;

my quality sets me at a distance from you, and makes you
ceremonious; your beauty exalts you to more than an equality.

I must then treat you as lovers do their mistresses, but I

cannot speak the language ; it is enough to tell you how

agreeable you are to me, how I am surprised at your beauty,
and resolve to make you happy, and to be happy with you.

I knew not what to say to him a good while, but blushed,

and, looking up towards him, said I was already made happy
in the favour of a person of such rank, and had nothing to

ask of his highness but that he would believe me infinitely

obliged.
After he had eaten, he poured the sweetmeats into my

lap ; and the wine being out, he called his gentleman again
to take away the table, who, at first, only took the cloth, and

the remains of what was to eat, away ; and, laying another

cloth, set the table on one side of the room with a noble

service of plate upon it, worth at least two hundred pistoles.

Then, having set the two decanters again upon te table,

filled as before, he withdrew ; for I found the felldw under-

stood his business very well, and his lord's business too.

About half an hour after, the prince told me that I offered

to wait a little before, that if I would now take the trouble

he would give me leave to give him some wine ; so I went to

the table, filled a glass of wine, and brought it to him on a

fine salver, which the glasses stood on, and brought the bottle

or decanter for water in my other hand, to mix as he thought fit.

He smiled, and bid me look on that salver, which I did, and

admired it much, for it was a very fine one indeed. You

may see, says he, I resolve to have more of your company,
for my servant shall leave you that plate for my use. I told

him I believed his highness would not take it ill that I was
not furnished fit to entertain a person of his rank, and that I

would take great care of it, and value myself infinitely upon
the honour of his highness's visit.

It now began to grow late, and he began to take notice of

it. But, says he, I cannot leave you ; have you not a spare

lodging, for one night ? I told him I had but a homely lodg-

ing to entertain such a guest. He said something exceeding
kind on that head, but not fit to repeat, adding, that my com-

pany would make him amends.
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About midnight lie sent his jrontlomnn of an errand, after

t'-llinv: liiin aloml that he intended to stay here all niuht. In

a little timr hi- jjentleman brought him a nightgown, slippers,

two caps, a neckcloth, and shirt, which he gave me to <

into his chamber, and sent his man home ; and then, tu

to me, said I should do him the honour to be his chamberlain

of tin- household and his dresser also. I smiled, and told him

I would do myself the honour to wait on him upon all

occasions.

About one in the morning, while his gentleman was yet
with him, I begged leave to withdraw, supposing he would

go to bed ; but he took the hint, and said, I'm not going to

bed yet, pray let me see you ag;

I took this time to undress me, and to come in a new dress,

which was, in a manner, HIM dishabille, but so fine, and all

about me so clean and so agreeable, that he seemed surprised.
I thought, says he, you could not have dressed to more ad-

vantage than you had done before ; but now, says he, you
charm me a thousand times more, if that be possible.

I is only a loose habit, my lord, said I, that I may the

better wait on your highness. He pulls me to him . You are

perfectly obliging, says he ; and, sitting on the bed-side, says
he, Now you shall be a princess, and know what it is to

oblige the gratefullest man aim ; and with that he took me
in his arms,...! can go no farti,. r in the particulars of what

poised at that time, but it ended in this, that, in short, I lay
with him all night

I li:t\.- '_M\. M you the whole detail of this story to lay it

down as a black scheme of the way how unhappy women are
ruined by great men; for though poverty and want is an
irresistible temptation to the poor, vanity and great things
are as irresistible to others. To be courted by a prince, and

by a prince who was first a benefactor, then an admirer ; to

be called handsome, the finest woman in France, and to be
treated as a woman fit for the bed of a prince : these are

things a woman must have no vanity in her, nay, no corrup-
tion in her, that is not overcome by it ; and my case was
such, that, as before, I had enough of both.

I had now no poverty attending me ; on the contrary, I
was mistress of ten thousand pounds before the prince did

anything forme. Had I been mistress of my resold

had I been less obliging, and rejected the first attack, all hail
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been safe ; but my virtue was lost before, and the devil,

who had found the way to break in upon me by one tempta-
tion, easily mastered me now by another; and I gave myself

up to a person, who, though a man of high dignity, was yet
the most tempting and obliging that ever I met with in my
lite.

I had the same particular to insist upon here with the

prince that I had with my gentleman before. I hesitated

much at consenting at first asking, but the prince told me
princes did not court like other men ; that they brought more

powerful arguments ; and he very prettily added, that they
were sooner repulsed than other men, and ought to be sooner

complied with ; intimating, though very genteelly, that after

a woman had positively refused him once, he could not, like

other men, wait with importunities and stratagems, and lay-

ing long sieges ; but as such men as he stormed warmly, so, if

repulsed, they made no second attacks ; and, indeed, it was but

reasonable ; for as it was below their rank to be long batter-

ing a woman's constancy, so they ran greater hazards in being

exposed in their amours than other men did.

I took this for a satisfactory answer, and told his highness
that I had the same thoughts in respect to the manner of his

attacks ; for that his person and his arguments were irre-

sistible ; that a person of his rank, and a munificence so

unbounded, could not be withstood ; that no virtue was proof
against him, except such as was able too, to suffer martyrdom ;

that I thought it impossible I could be overcome, but that

now I found it was impossible I should not be overcome ;

that so much goodness, joined with so much greatness, would
have conquered a saint ; and that I confess he had the victory
over me, by a merit infinitely superior to the conquest he had
made.
He made me a most obliging answer ; told me abundance

of fine things, which still flattered my vanity, till at last I

began to have pride enough to believe him, and fancied my-
self a fit mistress for a prince.
As I had thus given the prince the last favour, and he had

all the freedom with me that it was possible for me to grant,
so he gave me leave to use as much freedom with him another

way, and that was to have everything of him I thought fit to

command ; and yet I did not ask of him with an air of avarice,
as if I was greedily making a penny of him, but I managed
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Mm with such art that he generally anti< landfl.

11' only requested of me that I woull not think of taking
another house, as I had intimated to his highness that I in-

tended, not thinking it good enough to receive his VIM;

hut he said my house was the most convenient that

possibly be found in all Paris for an amour, especial
him, having a way out into three streets, and not overlooked

by any neighbours, so that he could pass and repast without
observation ; for one of the back ways opened into a narrow
dark alley, which alley was a thoroughfare or passage out of
one street into another ; and any person that went in or out

by the door had no more to do but to see that there was no*

body following him in the alley before he went in at the door.
1 request I knew was reasonable, and therefore I assured
him I \\..uM not change my dwelling, seeing his highness did
not think it too mean for me to receive him in.

He also desired me that I would not take any more ser-

vants, or set up any equipage, at least for the present ; for

that it would then be immediately concluded I had been left

very rich, and then I should be thronged with the imperti-
nence of admirers, who would be attracted by the money, as
well as by the beauty of a young widow, and he should be

frequently interrupted in his visits ; or that the world would
conclude I was maintained by somebody, and would be in-

defatigable to find out the person ; so that he should have

spies peeping at him every time he went out or in, wh
would be impossible to disappoint ; and that he should pre-

sently have it talked over all the toilets in Paris that the

Prince de had got the jeweller's widow for a mistress.

Tbjs was too just to oppose, and I made no scruple to tell

his highness, that since he had stooped so low as to make ma
his own, he ought to have all the satisfaction in the world,
that I was all his own ; that I would take all the measures
he should please to direct me, to avoid the impertinent attacks

of others; and, that if he thought fit, I would be wholly
within doors, and have it given out that I was obliged to go
to England to solicit my affairs there, after my husband's

misfortune, and that I was not expected there again for at
least a year or two. This he liked very well, only he said

that he would by no means have me confined ; that it would

injure my health, and that I should then take a country-house
in some village, a good way off of the city, where it should
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not be known who I was, and that he should be there some-

times to divert me.
I made no scruple of the confinement, and told his high-

ness, no place could be a confinement where I had such a

visitor, and so I put off the country-house, which would have

been to remove myself farther from him, and have less of his

company ; so I made the house be, as it were, shut up. Amy,
indeed, appeared, and when any of the neighbours and ser-

vants inquired, she answered, in broken French, that I was

gone to England to look after my affairs, which presently
went current through the streets about us. For you are to

note, that the people of Paris, especially the women, are the

most busy and impertinent inquirers into the conduct of their

neighbours, especially that of a single woman, that are in the

world, though there are no greater intriguers in the universe

than themselves; and perhaps that may be the reason of it,

for it is an old but a sure rule, that,

" When deep intrigues are close and shy,
The guilty are the first that spy."

Thus his highness had the most easy, and yet the most un-

discoverable access to me imaginable, and he seldom failed to

come two or three nights in a week, and sometimes stayed
two or three nights together. Once he told me he was re-

solved I should be weary of his company, and that he would
learn to know what it was to be a prisoner ; so he gave out

among his servants that he was gone to ,
where he

often went, a hunting, and that he should not return under a

fortnight ; and that fortnight he stayed wholly with me, and
never went out of my doors.

Never woman in such a station, lived a fortnight in so

complete a fulness of human delight ; for to have the entire

possession of one of the most accomplished princes in the

world, and of the politest best-bred man ; to converse with
him all day, and as he professed, charm him all night ; what
could be more inexpressibly pleasing, and especially to a
woman of a vast deal of pride, as I was ?

To finish the felicity of this part, I must not forget that

the devil had played a new game with me, and prevailed with
me to satisfy myself with this amour, as a lawful thing ;

that a prince of such grandeur and majesty, so infinitely su-

perior to me, and one who had made such an introduction by
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an unparalleled bounty, I could not n-i-t : fore,

that it was vi-ry lawful for me to do it, being at that time

tlv MM_'!'\ arj'l unengaged to any other man, as I was,
la-.-t ( . -rtai aly, by the unaccountable absence of my first

husband, and the murder of my gentleman who went for my
second.

It < nmot be doubted but that I was the easier to persuade

myself of the truth of such a doctrine as this, when it was
so much for my ease, and for the repose of my mind, to

have it be so.

In thing* we with, 'ti* easy to deceive,

What we would hate, we willingly beliere."

Besides, I had no casuists to resolve this doubt; the SUM
that put this into my head bade me go to any of the

Romish clergy, and, under the pretence of confession, state

the case exactly, and I should see they would either resolve

it to be no sin at all, or absolve me upon the easiest penance.
This I had a strong inclination to try, but I know not what

scruple put me off of it, for 1 could never bring myself to

like having to do with those priests; and though it was

strange that I, who had thus prostituted my chastity, and

given up all sense of virtu* , in two such particular coses,
: a life of open adultery, should scruple anything, yet so

it was. I argued with myself that I could not be a cbi

iinything that was esteemed sacred ; that I could not be of

one opinion, and then pretend myself to be of another ; nor
could I go to confession, who knew nothing of the manner of

it, and should betray myself to the priest to be a Huguenot,
and then might come into trouble ; but, in short, though I

was a whore, yet I was a protestant whore, and could not act

as if I was popish, upon any account whatsoever.

But, I say, I satisfied myself with the surprising occasion,

that, as it was all irresistible, so it was all lawful ; for that

Heaven would not suffer us to be punished for that which it

was not possible for us to avoid ; and with these absurdities

I kept conscience from giving me any considerable disturbance

in all this matter ; and I was as perfectly easy as to the law-
fulness of it, as if I had been married to the prince, and had
had no other husband : so possible is it for us to roll ourselves

up in wickednc.-s till we grow invulnerable by conscience;
and that sentinel once dozed, sleeps fast, not to be awakened
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while the tide of pleasure continues to flow, or till something
dark and dreadful brings us to ourselves again.

I have, I confess, wondered at the stupidity that my intel-

lectual part was under all that while ; what lethargic lumes

dozed the soul ; and how it was possible that I, who in the

case before, where the temptation was many ways more for-

cible, and the arguments stronger, and more irresistible, was

yet under a continued inquietude, on account of the wicked
life I led, could now live in the most profound tranquillity,
and with an uninterrupted peace, nay, even rising up to

sat i -faction and joy, and yet in a more palpable state of

adultery than before ; for before, my gentleman, who called

me wife, had the pretence of his wife being parted from him,

refusing to do the duty of her office as a wife to him. As lor

me, my circumstances were the same ; but as for the prince,
as he had a line and extraordinary lady, or princess, of his

own, so he had had two or three mistresses more besides me,
and made no scruple of it at all.

However, I say, as to my own part, I enjoyed myself in

perfect tranquillity ; and as the prince was the only deity I

worshipped, so I was really his idol ; and however it was with

his princess, I assure you his other mistresses found a sensible

difference, and though they could never find me out, yet I had

good intelligence that they guessed very well that their lord

had got some new favourite that robbed them of his company,
and, perhaps, of some of his usual bounty too. And now I

must mention the sacrifices he made to his idol, and they were
not a few, 1 ;i ure you.
As he loved like a prince, so he rewarded like a prince, for

though he declined my making a figure, as above, he let me
see that he was above doing it for the saving the expense ot

it, and so he told me, and that he would make it up in other

things. First of all, he sent me a toilet, with all the appur-
tenances of silver, even so much as the frame of the table ;

and then for the house, he gave me the table, or sideboard of

plate I mentioned above, with all things belonging to it, of

massy silver, so that, in short, I could not for my life study to

ask him for anything of plate which I had not.

He could, then, accommodate me in nothing more but

jewels and clothes, or money for clothes ; he sent his gentle-
man to the mercer's, and bought me a suit, or whole piece,
of the finest brocaded silk, figured with gold, and another
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\vitli >ilvor, an<l another of crimson; so that T h.id three

of clothes, such as the Queen of France would not have dis-

dained to have worn at that time ; yet I went out nowl
but as those were for me to put on when I went out of

mourning, I dressed mysolt in them, one after another, always
when his highness came to see me.

1 had no less than five several morning dresses besides

these, so that I need never be seen twice in the same dress ;

to these he added several parcels of fine linen and of lace, so

much that I had no room to ask for more, or, indeed, for so

much.
I took the liberty once, in oar freedoms, to tell him he

was too bountiful, and that I was too chargeable to him for

a mistress, and that I would be his faithful servant at less

expense to him ; and that he not only left me no room to ask
him tor anything, but that he supplied me with such a pro-
fusion of good things, that I scarce could wear them, or use

them, unless I kept a great equipage, which he knew was no

way convenient for him or for me; he smiled, and took me
in his arms, and told me he was resolved, while 1 was his,

I should never be able to ask him for anything, bat that be
would be daily asking new favours of me.

After we were up (for this conference was in bed), he de-

sired I would dress me in the best suit of clothes I had. It

was a day or two after the three suits were made and brought
home. I told him, if he pleased, I would rather dress me in

that suit which I knew he liked best. He asked me bow I

could know which he would like best before he had seen

them. I told him I would presume for once to guess at his

fancy by my own ; so I went away and dressed me in the

second suit, brocaded with silver, and returned in full dress,
with a suit of lace upon my head, which would have been
worth in England two hundred pounds sterling ; and I was

every way set out as well as Amy could dress me, who was
a very genteel dresser too. In this figure I came to him,
out of my dressing-room, which opened with folding-doors
into his bedchamber.
He sat as one astonished a good while, looking at me,

without speaking a word, till I came quite up to him, kneeled
on one knee to him, and almost, whether he would or no,

kissed his hand. He took me up, and stood up himself, but

was surprised when, taking me in his arms, he perceived
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tears to run down my cheeks. My dear, says he, aloud, what
mean these tears ? My lord, said I, after some little check, for

I could not speak presently, I beseech you to believe me, they
are not tears of sorrow, but tears of joy. It is impossible for

me to see myself snatched from the misery I was fallen into,

and at once to be in the arms of a prince of such goodness, such

immense bounty, and be treated in such a manner ; it is not

possible, my lord, said I, to contain the satisfaction of it ; and
it will break out in an excess in some measure proportioned to

your immense bounty, and to the affection which your highness
treats me with, who am so infinitely below you.

It would look a little too much like a romance, here to

repeat all the kind things he said to me on that occasion, but

I can't omit one passage ; as he saw the tears drop down my
cheek, he pulls out a fine cambric handkerchief, and was

going to wipe the tears off, but checked his hand, as if he

was afraid to deface something ; I say, he checked his hand,
and tossed the handkerchief to me to' do it myself. I took

the hint immediately, and with a kind of pleasant disdain,

How, my lord, said I, have you kissed me so often, and don't

you know whether I am painted or not? Pray let your
highness satisfy yourself that you have no cheats put upon
you; for once let me be vain enough to say, I have not

deceived you with false colours. With this, I put a handker-
chief into his hand, and taking his hand into mine, I made
him wipe my face so hard that he was unwilling to do it, for

fear of hurting me.

He appeared surprised more than ever, and swore, which
was the first time that I had heard him swear from my first

knowing him, that he could not have believed there was any
such skin without paint in the world. Well, my lord, said

I, your highness shall have a farther demonstration than this,

as to that which you are pleased to accept for beauty, that it

is the mere work of nature ; and with that I stepped to the

door, and rung a little bell for my woman Amy, and bade
her bring me a cup full of hot water, which she did ; and
when it was come, I desired his highness to feel if it was

warm, which he did, and I immediately washed my face all

over with it before him. This was, indeed, more than satis-

faction, that is to say, than believing, for it was an undeni-

able demonstration, and he kissed my cheeks and breasts a
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times, with expressions of the greatest surprise
imaginable.

r was I a very indifferent figure as to shape ; though I

had had two children by my gentleman, and six by m%

husband, I say I was no despisable shape ; and my j

(I must be allowed the vanity to call him so), was taking his

view of me as I walked from one en-1 <>i the room to the

other. At last he leads me to the darkest pan of the room,
and standing behind me, bade me hold up my head, when

ug both his hands round my neck, as if he was spanning
my neck, to see how small it was, for it was long and small,
he held my neck so long and so hard in his hand, that I com-

plained he hurt me a little. What he did it for, I knew not,

nor had I the least suspicion but that he was spanning my
neck ; but when I said he hart me, he seemed to let go, and
in halt a minute more, led me to a pier-glass, and behold I

saw my neck clasped with a fine necklace of diamonds;
whereas I felt no more what he was doing, than if he had

really done nothing at all, nor did I suspect it in the least.

If I had an ounce of blood in me that did not fly up into my
face, neck, and breasts, it must be from some interruption in

the vessels. I was all on fire with the sight, and began to

wonder what it was that was coming to me.

However, to let him see that I was not unqualified to

receive benefits, I turned about; My lord, says I, your high-
nets is resolved to conquer, by your bounty, the very grati-
tude of your servants ; you will leave no room for anything
but thanks, and make those thanks useless too, by their

bearing no proportion to the occasion.

I love, child, says he, to see everything suitable. A fine

gown and petticoat, a fine laced bead, a fine face and neck,
and no necklace, would not have made the object perfect.
But why that blush, my dear? says the prince. My lord,

said I, all your gifts call for blushes, but above all, I blush

to receive what I am so ill able to merit, and may become so

ill also.

Thus far I am a standing mark of the weakness of groat
men in their vice, that value not squandering away immense
wealth upon the most worthless creatures ; or, to sum it up
in a word, they raise the value of the object which they pre-
tend to pitch upon by their luncy. I say, raise the value of
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it at their own expense ; give vast presents for a ruinous

favour, which is so far from being equal to the price, that

nothing will at last prove more absurd than the cost men are

at to purchase their own destruction.

I could not, in the height of all this fine doings, I say, I

could not be without some just reflection, though conscience

was, as I said, dumb, as to any disturbance it gave me in my
wickedness. My vanity was fed up to such a height, that I

had no room to give way to such reflections. But I could

not but sometimes look back with astonishment at the folly
of men of quality, who, immense in their bounty as in their

wealth, give to a profusion and without bounds to the most
scandalous of our sex, for granting them the liberty of abusing
themselves and ruining both.

I, that km-w what this carcase of mine had been but a few

years before ; how overwhelmed with grief, drowned in tears,

frightened with the prospect of beggary, and surrounded with

rags and fatherless children ; that was pawning and selling

the rags that covered me, for a dinner, and sat on the ground
despairing of help, and expecting to be starved, till my
children were snatched from me to be kept by the parish ; I,

that was after this a whore for bread, and, abandoning con-

science and virtue, lived with another woman's husband ; I,

that was despised by all my relations, and my husband's too ;

I, that was left so entirely desolate, friendless, and helpless,
that I knew not how to get the least help to keep me from

starving ; that I should be caressed by a prince, for the honour
of having the scandalous use of my prostituted body, common
before to his inferiors, and perhaps would not have denied
one of his footmen but a little while before, if I could have

got my bread by it.

I say, I could not but reflect upon the brutality and blind-

ness of mankind ; that because nature had given me a good
skin and some agreeable features, should suffer that beauty to

be such a bait to appetite, as to do such sordid unaccountable

things to obtain the possession of it.

It is for this reason that I have so largely set down the

particulars of the caresses I was treated with by the jeweller,
and also by this prince. Not to make the story an incentive

to the vice, which I am now such a sorrowful penitent for

being guilty of (God forbid any should make so vile a use of

so good a design), but to draw the just picture of a man
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enslaved to the rage of his vicious appetite ; how he defaces

the ima^e of God in his soul; dethrones his reason, c;

conscience to abdicate the possession, and r\ah> .-< -n-e into

the vacant throne; how he deposes the man and exalte the

brute.

Oh! could w.- hr:ir ]\n\\- th.' r'pn>:i lies this great man
afterwards loaded himself with, when he grew weary of this

admired creature, and became sick of his vice 1 ! ; -il le

would the report of them be to the reader of thU ttatj ; but
had he himself also known the dirty history of my a< :

upon the stage of life, that litth- time I had been in the world,
how much more severe would those reproaches h.

upon himself: but I shall come to this again.
I lived in this gay sort of retirement almost three years, in

which time no amour of such a kind, sure, was ever ca

up so high. The prince knew no bounds to his muniti-

he could give me nothing either for my wearing, or using, or

eating, or drinking, more than he had done from the

beginning.
His presents were after that in gold, and very frequent and

large, often a hundred pistoles, never less than fifty at a time ;

and I must do myself the justice, that I seemed rather back-
ward to receive, than craving and encroaching; not th I

had not an avaricious temper, nor was it that I did not
foresee that this was my harvest, in which I was to gather up,
and that it would not last long ; but it was that really his

bounty always anticipated my expectations, and even my
wishes ; and he gave me money so fast, that he rather poured
it in upon me than left me room to ask it; so that before I
could spend fifty pistoles, I had always a hundred to make
it up.

After I had been near a year and a half in his arms as

above, or thereabouts, I proved with child. I did not take

any notice of it to him till I was satisfied that I was not
deceived ; when one morning early, when we were in bed

together, I said to him, My lord, I doubt your highness never

gives yourself leave to think what the case should be, it I

should have the honour to be with child by you. Why, my
dear, says he, we are able to keep it if such a thing should

happen : I hope you are not concerned about that. No, my
l~rd. said I, I should think myself very happy if I could bring

your highness a son ; I should hope to sec him a lieutenant-
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general of the king's armies by the interest of his father, and
by his own merit. Assure yourself, child, says he, if it should
be so, I will not refuse owning him for my son, though it be,as they call it, a natural son

; and shall never slight or neglect
him, for the sake of his mother. Then he began to importuneme to know if it was so, but I positively denfed it so lon-, till
at last I was able to give him the satisfaction of knowfno- it
nimself by the motion of the child within me.
He professed himself overjoyed at the discovery, but told
that now it was absolutely necessary for me to quit the

confinement which, he said, I had suffered for his sake, and
take a house somewhere in the country, in order for health

s well as for privacy, against my lying-in. This was quite
it of my way, but the prince, who was a man of pleasure,

had, it seems, several retreats of this kind, which he had made
of, I suppose, upon like occasions

; and so leaving it, as
it were, to his gentleman, he provided a very convenient house,about four miles south of Paris, at the village of , where
L had very agreeable lodgings, good gardens, and all thin-s
very easy to my content ; but one thing did not please me at
all, viz., that an old woman was provided, and put into the
house to furnish everything necessary to my lyino-.in, and to
assist at my travail.

I did not like this old woman at all ; she looked so like a
spy upon me, or (as sometimes I was frightened to imagine)
like one set privately to despatch me out of the world, as
night best suit with the circumstance of my lying-in ; and
when his highness came the next time to see me, which was

t many days, I expostulated a little on the subject of the
I woman ; and by the management of my tongue, as well
by the strength of reasoning, I convinced him that it would
t be at all convenient ; that it would be the greater risk onms side

; and at first or last it would certainly expose him
and me also. I assured him that my servant, being an
Lnglish-woman, never knew to that hour who his hiohnes

that I always called him 'the Count de Clerac, an*d that
ie knew nothing else of him, nor ever should ; that if he
'ould give me leave to choose proper persons for my use, it

should be so ordered, that not one of them should know who
|
was, or perhaps ever see his face

; and that for the reality
the child that should be born, his highness, who had alone

been at the first of it, should, if he pleased, be present in the
VOL. iv.
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room all the time, so that he would need no witnesses on that

account.

This discourse fully satUti.-d him, so .that In- ord.-ivd hn

gentleman to dismiss" tlu- old woman the same day; and

without any difficulty I sent my maid Amy to Calais, and

thence to Dover, where she got an n^li-!i midwih- and an

Knudish nurse, to come over on purpose, to attend ai.

lady of quality, as they styled me, for four months certain.

The midwife, Amy h. 1 to pay a hundred guineas

to, and bear her charges to Paris, and back again to Do\-r.

The poor woman that was to be my nurse had twenty pou
and the same terms for charges as the otln*r.

I was very easy when Amy returned, and the more because

she brought with the midwife a good motherly sort ofwoman,
who was to be her assistant, and would be very helpful on

occasion ; and bespoke a man midwife at Paris too, if there

should be any necessity for his help. Ila\in_' thus made

provision for everything, the count, for so we all called him

in public, came as often to see me as I could expect, and
continued exceeding kind, as he had always been. One day,

conversing together upon the subject of my being with rhild,

I told him how all things were in order, but that I hud a

strange apprehension that I should die with that rhild. 1 1

smiled, So all the ladies say, my dear, says he, whm tln-y are

with child. Well however, my lord, said I, it is but JUM
care should be taken that what you have bestowed in

excess of bounty upon me should not be lost ; and upon
I pulled a paper out of my bosom, folded up, but not *
ami I read it to him, wherein I had left, order, that all

plati- and jewels, and fine furniture which hi> highness had
i me, should be restored to him by ray women, and

keys be immediately delivered to his gentleman in case of
disaster.

Then I recommended my woman, Amy, to his favour for
a hundred pistoles, on condition sh. ;o keys up as
above to his gentleman, and his gentleman's receipt for ti

When he saw this, My dear child, said he (and took nn in

his arms), what ! have you been making your will and dis-

posing of your effects? Pray, who do you make your
universal heir ? So far as to do justice to your highness, in
case of mortality, I have, my lord, said I, and who should I

dispose the valuable things to, which I have hud from
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hand as pledges of your favour and testimonies of your

bounty, but to the giver of them ? If the child should live,

your highness will, I don't question, act like yourself in that

part, and I shall have the utmost satisfaction that it will be

well used by your direction.

I could see he took this very well. I have forsaken all the

ladies in Paris, says he, for you, and I have lived every day
since I knew you to see that you know how to merit all that

a man of honour can do for you. Be easy, child ;
I hope

you shall not die, and all you have is your own, to do what
with it you please.

I was then within about two months of my time, and that

soon wore off. When I found my time was come, it tell out

very happily that he was in the house, and I entreated he

would continue a few hours in the house, which he agreed
to. They called his highness to come into the room, if he

pleased, as I had offered and as I desired him ; and I sent

word I would make as few cries as possible to prevent dis-

turbing him. He came into the room once, and called to me
to be of good courage, it would soon be over, and then he
withdrew again ; and in about half an hour more Amy
carried him the news that I was delivered, and had brought
him a charming boy. He gave her ten pistoles for her news,

stayed till they had adjusted things about me, and then came
into the room again, cheered me and spoke kindly to me,
and looked on the child, then withdrew, and came again the

next day to visit me.

Since this, and when I have looked back upon these things
with eyes unpossessed with crime, when the wicked part has

appeared in its clearer light, and I have seen it in its own
natural colours, when no more blinded with the glittering

appearances which at that time deluded me, and as in like

cases, if I may guess at others by myself, too much possessed
the mind; I say, since this, I have often wondered with
what pleasure or satisfaction the prince could look upon the

poor innocent infant, which though his own, and that he

might that way have some attachment in his affections to it,

yet must always afterwards be a remembrancer to him of his

most early crime, and, which was worse, must bear upon
itself, unmerited, an eternal mark of infamy, which should
be spoken of, upon all occasions, to its reproach, from the

folly of its father and wickedness of its mother.

F 2
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Great men are indeed delivered from the burthen of their

natural children, or bastards, as to their maintenance.

is tin- main allliction in other cases, where there is not sub-

stance sufficient without breaking into the fort in.

family. In those case.*, either a man's legitimate children

suffer, which is very unnatural, or the unfortunate mother of

that illriritimato birth has a dreadful a!!!i<-ti<.n, cither of

being turned off with her child, and be left to starve, Ac., or

of seeing the poor infant packed off with a piece of money
to some of those she-butchers, who take children off t

hands, as 'tis called, that \a to say, starve 'em, and, in a

word, murder 'em.

Great men, I say, are delivered from this burthen, because

they are always furnished to supply the expense of :

out-of-the-way offspring, by making little assignments upon
the bank of Lyons, or the town-house of Paris, and act :

th.-e sums, to be received for the maintenance of such

expense as they see cause.

Thus, in the case of this child of mine, while he and I

conversed, there was no need to make any appointment as
an appanage or maintenance for the child or it* nurse, for he

supplied me more than sufficiently for all those things ; but

afterwards, when time, and a particular circumstance, put an
end to our conversing together (as *u< -h things always meet
with a period, and generally break off abruptly). I say, after

that, I found he appointed the children a settled allowance,
by an assignment of annual rent upon the bank of Lyons,
which was sufficient for bringing them handsomely, though
l>ri vately, up in the world, and that not in a manner un-

\vnrihy of th.-ir father's blood, though I came to be sunk and
forgotten in the case; nor did the children ever know any-
thing of their mother to this day, other than as you may
have an account hereafter.

But to look back to the particular observation I was
making, which I hope may be of use to those who read my
story, I say it was something wonderful to me to see

person so exceedingly delighted at the birth of this child,
and so pleased with it ; for he would sit and look at it, and
with an air of seriousness sometimes, a great while together,
and particularly, I observed, he loved to look at it \\ h< n it

was asleep.
It was indeed a lovely, charming child, and had a certain
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vivacity in its countenance that is far from being common to

all children so young; and he would often say to me, that he
believed there was something extraordinary in the child, and
he did not doubt but he would come to be a great man.

I could never hear him say so, but though secretly it

pleased me, yet it so closely touched me another way that I

could not refrain sighing, and sometimes tears; and one
time in particular it so affected me that I could not conceal

it from him
; but when he saw tears run down my face, there

was no concealing the occasion from him ; he was too im-

portunate to be denied in a thing of that moment, so I

frankly answered, It sensibly affects me, my lord, said I,

that whatever the merit of this little creature may be, he
must always have a bend on his arms. The disaster of his

birth will be always, not a blot only to his honour, but a bar
to his fortunes in the world. Our affection will be ever his

affliction, and his mother's crime be the son's reproach ; the

blot can never be wiped out by the most glorious actions ;

nay, if it lives to raise a family, said I, the infamy must
descend even to its innocent posterity.
He took the thought, and sometimes told me afterwards

that it made a deeper impression on him than he discovered
to me at that time ; but for the present he put it off with

telling me these things could not be helped; that they served
for a spur to the spirits of brave men, inspired them with
the principles of gallantry, and prompted them to brave
actions ; that though it might be true that the mention of

illegitimacy might attend the name, yet that personal virtue

placed a man of honour above the reproach of his birth ;

that, as he had no share in the offence, he would have no
concern at the blot ; when, having by his own merit placed
himself out of the reach of scandal, his fame should drown
the memory of his beginning.

That as it was usual for men of quality to make such
little escapes, so the number of their natural children were
so great, and they generally took such good care of their

education, that some of the greatest men in the world had a
bend in their coats of arms, and that it was of no con-

sequence to them, especially when their fame began to rise

upon the basis of their acquired merit ; and upon this he

began to reckon up to me some of the greatest families in

France and in England also.
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This carried off our discourse fora time ; but I went farther

with him once, remnviii.j the discourse from tin- p:rt a;

in;: ourchildivn to the reproach which those children would
be apt to throw upon u?, their originals ; and, when speaking
a little too feelingly on the subject, he began to receive the

impression a little deeper than I wished he had done.
last he told me I had almost acted the confessor to him ; that

I might, perhaps, preach a more dangerous doctrine to him
than we should t -iih. -r of us like, or than I was aware
For, my dear, says he, if once we come to talk of repentance
we must talk of parting.

If tears were in my eyes before, they flowed too fast now
to be restrained, and I gave him but too much satisfaction

by my looks that I had yet no reflections upon my mind strong
enough to go that length, and that I could no more think of

parting than he could.

He said a great many kind things, which were great, like

himself; and, extenuating our crime, intimated to me that he
could no more part with me than I could with him; so we
both, as I may say, even against our light, and against our
conviction, concluded to sin on ; indeed, his affection to the
child was one great tie to him, for he was extremely fond of
it.

This child lived to be a considerable man. He was first
an officer of the Garde du Corps ot France, and afterwards
colonel of a regiment of dragoons in Italy ; and on many ex-
traordinary occasions showed that he was not unworthy such
a father, but many ways deserving a legitimate birth, and a
better mother ; of which hereafter.

I think I may say now that I lived indeed* like a queen;
or, if you will have me confess that my condition had still
the reproach of a whore, I may say I was, sure, the queen of
whores ; for no woman was ever more valued or more ca-
ressed by a person of such quality only in the station of a

oss. I had, indeed, one deficiency which women in such
i-m 'imstances seldom are chargeable with; namely, I craved
nothing of him ; I never asked him for anything in mynor suffered myself to be made use of; as is too mm
custom of mistresses, to ask favours for others. His bounty
always prevented me in the first, and my strict concealing
myself, in the last, which was no less to my convenience than
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The only favour I ever asked of him was for his gentleman,
who he had all along intrusted with the secret of our affair,

and who had once so much offended him by some omissions

in his duty that he found it very hard to make his peace. He
came and laid his case before my woman Amy, and begged
her to speak to me to intercede for him, which I did, and on

my account he was received again and pardoned, for which
the grateful dog requited me by getting to bed to his bene-

factress, Amy, at which I was very angry ; but Amy gene-

rously acknowledged that it was her fault as much as his ;

that she loved the fellow so much that she believed if he had
not asked her she should have asked him ; I say this pacified

me, and I only obtained oi' her that she should not let him
know that I knew it.

I might have interspersed this part of my story with a

great many pleasant parts and discourses which happened be-

tween my maid Amy and I, but I omit them on account of

my own story, which has been so extraordinary. However,
I must mention something as to Amy and her gentleman.

I inquired of Amy upon what terms they came to be so in-

timate, but Amy seemed backward to explain herself. I did

not care to press her upon a question of that nature, knowing
that she might have answered my question with a question,
and have said, Why, how did I and the prince come to be so

intimate? so I left off farther inquiring into it, till, after some

time, she told it me all freely of her own accord, which, to

cut it short, amounted to no more than this, that, like mis-

tress like maid, as they had many leisure hours together be-

low, while they waited respectively when his lord and I were

together above; I say, they could hardly avoid the usual

question one to another, namely, why might not they do the

same thing below*that we did above?
On that account, indeed, as I said above, I could not find

in my heart to be angry with Amy. I was, indeed, afraid

the girl would have been with child too, but that did not hap-

pen, and so there was no hurt done ; for Amy had been

hanselled before, as well as her mistress, and by the same

party too, as you have heard.

After I was up again, and my child provided with a good
nurse, and, withal, winter coming on, it was proper to think

of coining to Paris again, which I did ; but as I had now a
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coach and horses, and some servants to attend me, by my
lord's allowance, I took the liberty to have them come to

Paris sometimes, and so to take a tour into the garden of the

Thuilleries, and the other pleasant places of tin- city. It

happened one day that my prince (if I may call him so), h.ul

a mind to give me some diversion, and to Uvke the air with
me ; but, that he might do it and not be publicly k

comes to me in a coach of the Count de , a great otlicer

of the court, attended by his liveries also ; so that, in a word,
it was impossible to guess by the equipage who I was, or who
I belonged to ; also, that I might be the more effectually con-

cealed, he ordered me to be taken up at a mantua-maker's

house, where he sometimes came, whether upon other amours
or not was no business of mine to inquire. I knew nothing
whither he intended to carry me ; but when he was in the
coach with me, he told me he had ordered his servants to go
to court with me, and he would show me some of the 60011

moiide. I told him I cared not where I went while I had the
honour to have him with me ; so he carried me to the fine

palace of Meudon, where the dauphin then was, and where he
had some particular intimacy with one ofthe dauphin's domes*
tics, who procured a retreat for me in his lodgings while we
stayed there, which was three or four days.

While I was there, the king happened to come thither from
Versailles, and making but a short stay, visited madnme the

dauphiness, who was then living. The prince was here in-

cognito, only because of his being with me, and, therefore,
when he heard that the king was in the gardens, he kept
close within the lodgings; but the gentleman in whose lodgingswe were, with his lady and several others, went out to see
the king, and I had the honour to be asked to go with them.

After we had seen the king, who did not stay long in the
gardens, we walked up the broad terrace, and, crossing the
hall towards the great staircase, I had a sight which con-
founded me at once, as I doubt not it would have done to anywoman in the world. The horseguards, or, what they cau
there, the gens d'armes, had upon some occasion, been either
upon duty, or been reviewed, or something (I did not ui
stand that part) was the matter, that occasioned their being
there, I know not what; but, walking in the guard-chamber;
and with his jack-boots on, and the whole habit of the troop,
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as it is worn when our horse-guards are upon duty, as they
call it, at St. James's Park ; I say, there, to my inexpressible

confusion, I saw Mr.
, my first husband, the brewer.

I could not be deceived ; I passed so near him that I

almost brushed him with my clothes, and looked him full in

the face, but having my fan before my face, so that he could

not know me. However, I knew him perfectly well, and I

heard him speak, which was a second way of knowing him.

Besides being, you may be sure, astonished and surprised at

such a sight, I turned about after I had passed him some

steps, and, pretending to ask the lady that was with me some

questions, I stood as if I had viewed the great hall, the outer

guard-chamber, and some things ; but I did it to take a full

view of his dress, that I might farther inform myself.
While I stood thus amusing the lady that was with me

with questions, he walked, talking with another man of the

same cloth, back again, just by me; and to my particular

satisfaction, or dissatisfaction, take it which way you will, I

heard him speak English, the other being, it seems, an

Englishman.
I then asked the lady some other questions : Pray, madam,

says I, what are these troopers here ; are they the king's

guards ? No, says she, they are the gens d'armes ; a small

detachment of them, 1 suppose, attended the king to-day,
but they are not his majesty's ordinary guard. Another lady
that was with her said, No, madam, it seems that is not the

case ; for I heard them saying, the gens d'armes were here

to-day by special order, some of them being to march
towards the Rhine, and these attend for orders ; but they go
back to-morrow to Orleans, where they are expected.

This satisfied me in part, but I found means after this to

inquire whose particular troop it was that the gentlemen
that were here belonged to ; and with that I heard they
would all be at Paris the week after.

Two days after this we returned for Paris, when I took

occasion to speak to my lord, that I heard the gens d'armes

were to be in the city the next week, and that I should be
charmed with seeing them march if they came in a body.
IK- was so obliging in such things that I need but just name
a thing of that kind and it was done ; so he ordered his

gentleman (I should now call him Amy's gentleman) to get mo
a place in a certain house, where I might see them march
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As he did not appear with me on this O^OMMH. so T had

the liberty of taking my woman, Amy, with HM-.

where we were very well arconunodatrd li.r the obsen:

which I was to make. I told Amy what I had seen, and -he

was as forward to make the discovery as I was to have h T,

and almost as much surprised at tin- thing itself. In a I

the gens d'armes entered the city, as was expect. ,1. and

made a most glorious show indeed, being new clothed and

armed, and being to have their standards blessed 1

Archbishop of Paris ; on this occasion they indeed looked

very gay, and as they marched very leisurely, I bad time to

take as critical a view, and make as nice a search among
them as I pleased. Here, in a particular rank, eminent for

one monstrous-sized man OB the right, here, I say, I saw my
gentleman again, and a very handsome jolly fellow he was,
as any in the troop, though not so monstrous large as

great one I speak oi, who, it seems, was, however, a gentl.--
man of a good family in Gascoignc, and was called the giant
of Gascoigne.

It was a kind of a good fortune to us, among the other

cumstances of it, that something caused the troops to halt in

their march, a little before that particular rank came

against that window which I stood in, so that then we had
occasion to take our tull view of him, at a small distance,
and so as not to doubt of his being the same person.

Amy, who thought she might, on many accounts, venture
with more- safety to be particular than I could, asked

gentleman how a particular man, who she saw there among
the gens d'armes, might be inquired after and found out ; she

having seen an Englishman riding there which was supposed
to be dead in England for several years before she came out
of London, and that his wite had married again. It was a
question the gentleman did not well understand how to
answer ; but another person that stood by told her if she
would tell him the gentleman's name, he would endeavour to
find him out for her, and asked jestingly, if he wa>
lover? Amy put that off with a laugh, but still continu. -d

her inquiry, and in such a manner as the gentleman easily
perceived she was in earnest, so he left bantering, and asked
her in what part of the troop he rode. She foolishly told
him his name, which she should not have done ; and pointing
to the cornet that troop carried, which was not then <jui:
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of sight, she let him easily know whereabouts he rode, only
she could not name the captain. However, lie gave her such

directions afterwards, that, in short, Amy, who was an

indefatigable girl found him out. It seems he had not

changed his name, not supposing any inquiry would be made
after him here ; but, I say, Amy found him out, and Avent

boldly to his quarters, asked for him, and he came out to her

immediately.
- I believe I was not more confounded at my first seeing
him at Meiulon than he was at seeing Amy. He started,

and turned pale as death ; Amy believed if he had seen her

at first, in any convenient place for so villainous a purpose,
he would have murdered her.

But he started, as I say above, and asked in English, with

an admiration, What are you ? Sir, says she, don't you know
me ? Yes, says he, I knew you when you were alive, but

what are you now, whether ghost or substance, I know not.

Be not afraid, sir, of that, says Amy, I am the same Amy
that I was in your service, and do not speak to you now for

any hurt, but that I saw you accidently yesterday ride among
the soldiers, I thought you might be glad to hear from your
friends at London. Well, Amy, says he, then (having a
little recovered himself), how does everybody do ? What I

is your mistress here ? Thus they begun :

AMY. My mistress, sir, alas ! not the mistress you mean ;

poor gentlewoman, you left her in a sad condition.

GENT. Why that's true, Amy, but it could not be helped ;

I was in a sad condition myself.
AMY. I believe so, indeed, sir, or else you had not gone

away as you did ; for it was a very terrible condition you
left them all in, that I must say.

GENT. What did they do after I was gone ?,

AMY. Do, sir ! very miserably you may be sure ; how
could it be otherwise?

GENT. Well, that's true indeed ; but you may tell me, Amy,
what became of them, if you please ; for though I went so

away, it was not because I did not love them all very well,
but because I could not bear to see the poverty that was

coming upon them, and which it was not in my power to

help ; what could I do?
AMI*. Nay, I believe so, indeed, and I have heard my
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mistress say, many times, she did not doubt but your affliction

was as gri-at U II.T'.S almost, wlinvver you were.

GENT. Why, did she believe I was alivr. then?

AMY. Yes, sir, she always said she believed you were all v-,

because she thought she should have heard something of you
it' you had been dead.

GENT. Ay, ay, my perplexity was very great, indeed, or

else I had never gone away.
AMY. It was very cruel though to the poor lady, sir, my

mistress; she almost broke her heart for you at first, t<>r

fear of what might befall you, and at last because she could

not hear from you.
GENT. Alas ! Amy, what could I do ? Things were dr

to the last extremity before I went; I could have done

nothing but help starve them all if I had stayed ; and besides,
I could not bear to see it.

AMY. You know, sir, I can say little to what passed before,
but I am a melancholy witness to the sad distresses ot my
poor mistress as long as I stayed with her, and which would

grieve your heart to hear them.

[Here she tells my whole story to the time that the parish
took off one of my children, and which she perceived very
much affected him ; and he shook his head, and said some

things very bitter when he heard of the cruelty of his own
relations to me.]

GENT. W-1I, Amy, I have heard enough so far, what did
she do afterwards ?

AMY. I can't give you any farther account, sir ; my mis-
tress would not let me stay with her any longer ; she said
she could neither pay me nor subsist me. I told her I would
serve her without any wages, but I could not live without
victuals, you know; so I was forced to leave her, poor
lady, sore against my will, and I heard afterwards, that
the landlord seized her goods, so she was, I suppose, tamed
out of doors: for as I went by the door, about a month tA

I saw the house shut up; and, about a fortnight alt. r that,
I found there were workmen at work, fitting it up, as I

pose, for a new tenant ; but none of the neighbours could tell

me what was become of my poor mistress, only that they
eaid she was so poor that it was next t<

: that soi

the neighbouring gentlefolks had relieved her, or that else she
must have star
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Then she went on, and told him that after that they never

heard any more of [me] her mistress, but that she had been

seen once or twice in the city very shabby, and poor in

clothes, and it was thought she worked with her needle for

her bread.

All this the jade said Avith so much cunning, and managed
and humoured it so well, and wiped her eyes and cried so

artificially, that he took it all as it was intended he should,

and once or twice she saw tears in his eyes too. He told her

it was a moving, melancholy story, and it had almost broke

his heart at first, but that he was driven to the last extremity,

and could do nothing but stay and see them all starve, which

he could not bear the thoughts of, but should have pistolled

himself if any such thing had happened while he was there ;

that he left [me] his wife, all the money he had in the world

but 25/., which was as little as he could take with him to seek

his fortune in the world. He could not doubt but that his

relations, seeing they were all rich, would have taken the

poor children off, and not let them come to the parish ; and

that his wife was young and handsome, and he thought might

marry again, perhaps, to her advantage ; and for that very
reason he never wrote to her, or let her know he was alive,

that she might in a reasonable term of years marry, and per-

haps mend her fortunes ; that he resolved never to claim her,

because he should rejoice to hear that she had settled to her

mind ; and that he wished there had been a law made to em-

power a woman to marry if her husband was not heard of in

so long a time ; which time, he thought, should not be above

four year, which was long enough to send word in to a wife

or family from any part of the world.

Amy said she could say nothing to that, but this, that she

was satisfied her mistress would marry nobody unless she had

certain intelligence that he had been dead from somebody
that saw him buried. But, alas, says Amy, my mistress was

reduced to such dismal circumstances that nobody would be

so foolish to think of her, unless it had been somebody to go
a begging with her.

Amy, then, seeing him so perfectly deluded, made a long

and lamentable outcry ho\r she had been deluded away tc

marry a poor footman ; For he is no worse or better, says

she, though he calls himself a lord's gentleman ; and here,

says Amy, he has dragged me over into a strange country to
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make a bt"_r '_
rar of me ; and then .-he falls a howlin

and snivelling, whirl), by tin- way. wa- all hypocrisy, l.nt

acted so to the life as perfect! 1 him, and he gave
entire credit to every word ot it.

Why, Amy, says he, you are very well dressed, }

look as if you were in danger of being a beggar. Ay, hang
'em, says Amy, they love to have fine clothes hci

have never a sm k under them ; but I love to have money
in cash, rather than a chest full of fine clothes. Besides, sir,

says she, most of the clothes I have were given me in the last

place I had, when I went away from my mistress.

Upon the whole of the discourse, Amy got out of him what
condition he was in, and how he lived, upon her promise to

him that if ever she came to England, and should see her old

mistress, she should not let her know that he was alive.

Alas ! sir, says Amy, I may never come to see England again
as long as I live, and if I should, it would be ten thousand to

one whether I shall see my old mistress, for how shouM I

know which way to look for her, or what part of England
she may be in, not I, says she ; I don't so much as know
how to inquire for her ; and if I should, say* Amy, ever be
so happy as to see her, I would not do her so much mi.-

as to tell her where you were, sir, unless she was in a con. 15-

tion to help herself and you too. This farther deluded him,
and made him entirely open in his conversing with her. Aa
to his own circumstances, he told her she saw him in the

hijrhest preferment he had arrived to, or was ever like to
arrive to ; for having no friends or acquaintance in France,
and which was worse, no money, he never expected to rise;
that he could have been made a lieutenant to a troop of

Imt the week before, by the favour of an officer in

gens d'armes who was his friend ; but that he must have
found eight thousand livres to have paid for it, to the giman who possessed it, and had leave given him to sell. But
where could I get eight thousand livres, says he, that have
never been master of five hundred livres ready money at a
time, since I came into France.
O dear ! sir, says Amy, I am very sorry to hear yon say

so ; I fancy if you once got up to some preferment, youwould think of my old mistress again, and do something for
her; poor lady, says Amy, she wants it to be sure; and
then she falls a crying aga^n ; it is a sad thing indeed, says
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she, that you should be so hard put to it for money, when you
had got a friend to recommend you, and should lose it for

want of money. Ay, so it was, Amy, indeed, says he ; but

what can a stranger do that has neither money or friends?

Here Amy puts in again on my account : "Well, says she,

my poor mistress has had the loss, though she knows nothing
of it. O dear, how happy it would have been ; to be sure,

sir, you would have helped her all you could. Ay, says he,

Amy, so I would with all my heart ; and even as I am,
I would send her some relief, if I thought she wanted

it; only that then letting her know I was alive might do

her some prejudice, in case of her settling, or marrying
anybody.

Alas, says Amy, marry ! who will marry her in the poor
condition she is in? And so their discourse ended for that

time.

All this was mere talk on both sides, and words of course;
for on farther inquiry, Amy found that he had no such offer

of a lieutenant's commission, or anything like it ; and that

he rambled in his discourse from one thing to another ; but
of that in its place.
You may be sure that this discourse, as Amy at first re-

lated it, was moving to the last degree upon me ; and I was
once going to have sent him the eight thousand livres to pur-

the commission he had spoken of; but as I knew his

character better than anybody, I was willing to search a little

farther into it ; and so I set Amy to inquire of some other

of the troop, to see what character he had, and whether
there was anything in the story of a lieutenant's commission
or no.

But Amy soon came to a better understanding of him,
for she presently learnt that he had a most scoundrel charac-
ter

; that there was nothing of weight in anything he said ;

but that he was in short a mere sharper, one that would
stick at nothing to get money, and that there was no depend-
ing on anything he said ; and that more especially about the

lieutenant's commission, she understood that there was

nothing at all in it, but they told her how he had often made
use of that sham to borrow money, and move gentlemen
to pity him and lend him money, in hopes to get him

preferment ; that he had reported that he had a wife and
five children in England, who he maintained out of his pay,
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and by these shifts had run into de1t in several pl.-uvs. and

upon several complaints for such tiling, hr had ln-fii thivat-

ened to be turned out of the gens d'anm-s. and that in short

he was not to be believed in anything he said, or trn.-t-d on

any account.

Upon this information, Amy began to c farther

meddling with him, and told me it was not safe for D

attempt doing him any good, unless I resolved to put him

upon suspicions and inquiries which might be to my ruin, in

the condition I was now in.

I was soon confirmed in this part of his character, for the

next time that Amy came to talk with him, hr discovered

himself more effectually; for while she had put hi-

hopes of procuring one to advance the money for the li -u-

U'uant's commission for him upon easy conditions, he bj
degrees dropped the discourse, then pretended it was too late,

and that he could not get it, and then descended to ask poor
Amy to lend him five hundred pistoles.

Amy pretended poverty; that her circumstances were In it

mean, and that she could not raise such a sum ; and this she did,
to try him to the utmost; he descended tothree hundred, then to

one hundred, then to fifty, and then to a pistole, which she lent

1 i m. and he never intending to pay it, played out of her sight as

much as he could. And thus being satisfied that he was the
same worthless thing he had ever been, I threw off all thoughts
of him ; whereas, had he been a man of any sense, and of

any principle of honour, I had it in my thoughts to retire to

England again, send for him over, and have lived honestly
with him. But as a fool is the worst of husbands to do a
woman good, so a fool is the worst husband a woman can d<>

good to. I would willingly have done him good, but he was
not qualified to receive it or make the best use of it. Had I
sent him ten thousand crowns instead of eight thousand
livres, and sent it with express condition that he should

immediately have bought himself the commission he talked
of with part of the money, and have sent some of it to
relieve the necessities of his poor miserable wife at Lot
and to prevent his children to be kept by the parish, it was
evident he would have been still but a private trooper, and
his wife and children should still have starved at London, or
been kept of mere charity, as, for aught he kmu

,
thev then

were.
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Seeing, therefore, no remedy, I was obliged to withdraw

my hand from him, that had been my first destroyer, and
reserve the assistance that I intended to have given him for

another more desirable opportunity. All that I had now to

do was to keep myself out of his sight, which was not very
difficult for me to do, considering in what station he lived.

Amy and I had several consultations then upon the main

question, namely, how to be sure never to chop upon him

again by chance, and to be surprised into a discovery, which
would have been a fatal discovery indeed. Amy proposed
that we should always take care to know where the gens
d'armes were quartered, and thereby effectually avoid them ;

and this was one way.
But this was not so as to be fully to my satisfaction ; no

ordinary way of inquiring where the gens d'armes were

quartered was sufficient to me ; but I found out a fellow who
was completely qualified for the work of a spy (for France
has plenty of such people). This man I employed to be a
constant and particular attendant upon his person and

motions; and he was especially employed and ordered to

haunt him as a ghost; that he should scarce let him be ever

out of his sight. He performed this to a nicety, and failed

not to give me a perfect journal of all his motions from day
to day, and, whether for his pleasures or his business, was

always at his heels.

This was somewhat expensive, and such a fellow merited

to be well paid, but he did his business so exquisitely

punctual, that this poor man scarce went out of the house
without my knowing the way he went, the company he kept,
when he went abroad, and when he stayed at home.

By this extraordinary conduct I made myself safe, and so

went out in public or stayed at home, as I found he was or

was not in a possibility of being at Paris, at Versailles, or

any place I had occasion to be at. This, though it was very
chargeable, yet as I found it absolutely necessary, so I took
no thought about the expense of it, for I knew I could not

purchase my safety too dear.

By this management I found an opportunity to see what a

most insignificant, unthinking life the poor indolent wretch,

who, by his unactive temper, had at first been my ruin, now
lived; how he only rose in the morning to go to bed at

night ; that saving the necessary motion of the troops, which
VOL. iv. u
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he was obliged to attend, lie was a HUMV motii'iil'"^ '*'

of no consequence in tin- wrM: that In- si-rim-d to !

who, though he was indeed alive, liad no inann. -r !' l.n-'

in life, but to stay to be called out of it; h

any company, minded any sport, played at ti

indeed did anything of moment; l>ut. in short, saunt

about like one that it was not two livres value, win-til-

was dead or alive ; that when he was gone, would leave no

remembrance behind him that ever he was here; th

ever he did anything in the world to be talked of, it waa

only to get five beggars and starve his wife. The journal of

his life, which I had constantly sent me every week, was the

least significant of anything of its kind that was ever seen ;

as it had really nothing of earnest in it, so it would make* no

jest to relate it. It was not important enough so much as

to make the reader merry withal, and for that reason I

omit it.

Yet this nothing-doing wretch was I obliged to watch and

guard against, as against the only thing that was capable of

doing me hurt in the world. I was to shun him as we would
shun a spectre, or even the devil, ifhe was actually in our way ;

and it cost me after the rate of a hundred and fifty livres a
month, and very cheap too, to have this creature constantly

kept in view ; that is to say, my spy undertook never to let

him be out of his sight an hour, but so as that he could give
an account of him, which was much the easier for to be

done, considering his way of living ; for he was sure that,
for whole weeks together, he would be ten hoars of the day
half asleep on a bench at the tavern door where he quartered,
or drunk within the house. Though this wicked life he led

sometimes moved me to pity him, and to wonder how so

wrll-bred, gentlemanly a man as he once was could degene-
rate into such a useless tiling as he now appeared, yet at the
same time it gave me most contemptible thoughts of him,
and made me often say I was a warning for all the ladies of

Europe against marrying of fools : a man of sense falls in

the world, and gets up again, and a woman has some chance
for herself; but with a fool, once fall, and ever undone;
once in the ditch and die in the ditch ; once poor, and sure
to starve.

But it is time to have done with him ; once I had nothing
to hope for but to see him again, now my onl; was,
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if possible, never to see him, and, above all, to keep him
from seeing me, which, as above, I took effectual care of.

I was now returned to Paris; my little son of honour, as

I called him, was left at
,
where my last country-seat

then was, and I came to Paris at the prince's request ;

thither he came to me as soon as I arrived, and told me he
came to give me joy of my return, and to make his acknow-

ledgments for that I had given him a son. I thought,

indeed, he had been going to give me a present, and so he
did the next day. but in what he said then he only jested
with me. He gave me his company all the evening, supped
with me about midnight, and did me the honour, as I then

called it, to lodge me in his arms all the night, telling me, in

jest, that the best thanks for a son born was giving the

pledge for another.

But as I hinted, so it was ; the next morning he laid me
down on my toilet a purse with three hundred pistoles. I
sa\v him lay it down, and understood what he meant, but I

took no notice of it till I came to it, as it were, casually;
then I gave a great cry out, and fell a scolding in my way,
for he gave me all possible freedom of speech on such
occasions. I told him he was unkind, that he would never

give me an opportunity to ask him for anything ; and that

he forced me to blush by being too much obliged, and the

like ; all which I knew was very agreeable to him, for as he
was bountiful beyond measure, so he was infinitely obliged

by my being so backward to ask any favours ; and I was
even with him, for I never asked him for a farthing in my life.

Upon this rallying him, he told me I had either perfectly
studied the art of humour, or else, what was the greatest

difficulty to others was natural to me, adding, that nothing
could be more obliging to a man of honour than not to be

soliciting and craving.
I told him nothing could be craving upon him ; that he

left no room for it; that I hoped he did not give merely to

avoid the trouble of being importuned ; I told him, he might
depend upon it that I should be reduced very low indeed

before I offered to disturb him that way.
He said, a man of honour ought always to know what he

ought to do ; and as he did nothing but what he knew was

reasonable, he gave me leave to be free with him, if I

wanted anything; that he had too much value for me to

G 2
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deny me anything if I a>kel. but that it was infinitely

a Liveable to him to hear me say that what lie did w:i> to my
Miti-iaetion.

We .-train. -d compliments thus a great while; and as he

had me in his arms most part of the time, so upon all my
expressions of his bounty to me he put a stop to me with his

kisses, and would admit me to go on no farther.

I should in this place mention, that this prince was not a

subject of France, though at that time he resided at Paris,

and was much at court, where I suppose he had or expected
some considerable employment. But I mention it on thn

account ; that a few days after this, he came to me, and

me he was come to bring me not the most welcome news
that ever I heard from him in his life. I looked at him a
little surprised, but he returned, Do not be uneasy; it is as

unpleasant to me as to you, but I come to consult \\ ith you
about it, and see if it cannot be made a little easy to us both.

I seemed still more concerned and surprised ; at last he
sai.l it was that he believed he should be obliged to go into

Italy, \vhieh. though otherwise it was very agreeable to him,

yet his parting with me made it a very dull thing but to

think of.

I sat mute, as one thunderstruck, for a good while; and it

presently occurred to me, that I was going to lose him.

which, indeed, I could but ill bear the thoughts of; and, as

he told me, I turned pale. What's the matter? said he,

hastily ; I have surprised you indeed ; and stepping to the

sideboard, fills a dram of cordial w; h was of his

own bringing, and comes to me. Be not surprised, said he ;

I'll ro nowhere without you, adding several other things so
kind as nothing could exceed it.

I might indeed turn pale, for I was very much surprised
at first, believing that this was, as it often happens in such

cases, only a project to drop me, and break off an amour
which he had now carried on so long; and a thousand

thoughts whirled about my head in the few moments wh I

was kept in suspense, for they were but a few. I say I was
indeed surprised, and might, perhaps, look pale, but I wa*
not in any danger of fainting, that I knew of.

However, it not a little pleased me to see him so con-
cerned and anxious about me ; but I stopped a little when
he put the cordial to my mouth, and taking the glass in my
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hand, I said, My lord, your words are infinitely more of a
cordial to me than this citron ; for as nothing can be a

greater affliction than to lose you, so nothing can be a greater
satisfaction than the assurance that I shall not have that

misfortune.

He made me sit down, and sat down by me, and after

saying a thousand kind things to me, he turns upon me with

a smile ; Why, will you venture yourself to Italy with me ?

says he. I stopped awhile, and then answered that I

wondered he would ask me that question, for I would go
anywhere in the world, or all over the world, wherever he

should desire me, and give me the felicity of his company.
Then he entered into a long account of the occasion of

his journey, and how the king had engaged him to go, and
some other circumstances which are not proper to enter into

here ; it being by no means proper to say anything that

might lead the reader into the least guess at the person.
But to cut short this part of the story, and the history of

our journey and stay abroad, which would almost fill up a
volume of itself, I say, we spent all that evening in cheerful

consultations about the manner of our travelling, the equi-

page and figure he should go in, and in what manner I

should go. Several ways were proposed, but none seemed

feasible, till at last I told him I thought it would be so

troublesome, so expensive, and so public, that it would be

many ways inconvenient to him ; and though it was a kind
of death to me to lose him, yet that rather than so very
much perplex his affairs, I would submit to anything.
At the next visit I filled his head with the same difficulties,

and then at last came over him with a proposal that I would

stay in Paris, or where else he should direct ; and when I

heard of his safe arrival, would come away by myself, and

place myself as near him as I could.

This gave him no satisfaction at all, nor would he hear

any more of it ; but if I durst venture myself, as he called

it, such a journey, he would not lose the satisfaction of my
company ; and, as for the expense, that was not to be named,
neither, indeed, was there room to name it, for I found that

he travelled at the king's expense, as well for himself as for

all his equipage, being upon a piece of secret service of the

last importance.
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But after
lit-
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with him, hut have a

ible company (as he was pleased to call it }
all tin- way.

lWTO^ Wg /at nothing could be more so; uj

this foot, he immediately set to work
J WTS

t

hi- jounu-v; and, by his directions, so did It,

hail a t.nihh difficulty upon roe, and.which way t

, I knew not; and that was, in what manner *

what I had to leave behind me. I was rich, as I have i

very rich, and what to do with it I knew not, nor who t

leave in trust I knew not. I had nobody but Amy in t

world, and to trax.-l fHOMNrf A my was very uncomfortable,

or to leave all I had in the world with her , and,,11

mU-arried, be ruined at once, was still a fng!

for Amy might die, and whose hands things might fall into

I his gave me great uneasiness, and .

what to do; for I could not mention it to th pn . I

should see that I was richer than he thought I was.

But the prince made all this easy to me ; for in conoertii

measures for our journey, he started the thing himself

asked me merrily one eveiang, who I would trust with all my
wealth in my absence.

My wealth, my lord, said I, oxr,-pt what I owe to your

goodness, is but small, but yet that little I have, I confess,

causes some thoughtfulness, because I have no acquaintance

i Paris, that I dan- tm-t with it, nor anybody but my woman
i 1 ,N, in the house; and how to do without her upon the

road I do not well know.

As to the road, be not concerned, says the prince, I

provide you servants to your mind; and as for your woman,

if you can trust her, leave her here, and 111 put you in a war

how to secure things as well as if you were at home.

bowed, and told him I could not be put into better bands

than his own, and that therefore I would govern all my mea-

sures by his directions ; so we talked no more of it that

night.
The next day he sent me in a great iron chest, so large

that it was as much as, six lusty fellows could get up the
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steps into the house ; and in this I put, indeed, all my wealth;

and for my safety he ordered a good honest ancient man and
his wife to be in the house with her, to "keep her company,
and a maid-servant and boy; so that there was a good

family, and Amy was madam, the mistress of the house.

Things being thus secured, we set out incog., as he called

it ; but we had two coaches and six horses, two chaises, and
about eight men-servants on horse-back, all very well armed.

Never was woman better used in this world that went upon
no other account than I did. I had three women-servants to

wait on me, one whereof was an old madam
,
who

thoroughly understood her business, and managed everything
as if she had been major domo ; so I had no trouble. They
had one coach to themselves, and the prince and I in the

other; only that sometimes, where he knew it necessary, I

went into their coach, and one particular gentleman of the

retinue rode with him.

I shall say no more of the journey than that when we came
to those frightful mountains, the Alps, there was no travelling
in our coaches, so he ordered a horse-litter, but carried by
mules, to be provided for me, and himself went on horseback ;

the coaches went some other way back to Lyons : then we
had coaches hired at Turin, which met us at Suza ; so that

we were accommodated again, and went by easy journeys
afterwards to Rome, where his business, whatever it was,
called him to stay some time, and from thence to Venice.

He was as good as his. word indeed; for I had the plea-
sure of his company, and, in a word, engrossed his conver-

sation almost all the way. He took delight in showing me
everything that was to be seen, and particularly in telling me
something of the history of everything he showed me.
What valuable pains were here thrown away upon one

who he was sure, at last, to abandon with regret ! How
below himself did a man of quality and of a thousand

accomplishments behave in all this ! it is one of my reasons

for entering into this part, which otherwise would not be
worth relating. Had I been a daughter or a wife, of whom
it might be said that he had a just concern in their instruc-

tion or improvement, it had been an admirable step ; but all

this to a whore; to one who he carried with him upon no
account that could be rationally agreeable, and none but to

gratify the meanest of human frailties ; this was the wonder of
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it. But such is the power of a vicious inclination.

was, in a word, hi< darling crime, the wor-t HDMnfctt he

made, for he was otherwise one of the most -x.vlh-nt j"
'

in the world. No passions, no furious excursions, no o-

tatious pride ; the most humble, courteous, affable person ii

the world. Not an oath, not an indi -nt word, or the least

blemish in behaviour, was to be seen in all his conversa-

except as before excepted; and it has given me ocra-i.-M for

many dark reflections since, to look back and think that I

should be the snare of such a person's life; that I should

influence him to so much wickedness, and that I should be

the instrument in the hand of the devil to do him so much

prejudice.
We were near two years upon this grand tour, as it may be

called, during most of which I resided at Rome or at Wi .

having only been twice at Florence and once at Naples. I

made some very diverting and useful observations in all these

places, and particularly of the conduct of the ladies ; for I

had opportunity to converse very much among them, by the

help of the old witch that travelled with us : she had been at

Naples and at Venice, and had lived in the former several

years, where, as I found, she had lived but a loose life, as

indeed the women of Naples generally do; and, in shot I

found she was fully acquainted with all the intriguing arts of

that part of the world.

Here my lord bought me a little female Turkish slave, who,

being taken at sea by a Maltese man-of-war, was brought in

there, and of her I learnt the Turkish language, their way of

dressing and dancing, and some Turkish, or rather Moorish,

songs, of which I made use to my advantage, on an extra-

ordinary occasion some years after, as you shall hear in its

place. I need not say, I learnt Italian too, for I got ]

well mistress of that before I had been there a year ; and as

I had leisure enough, and loved the language, I read all the

Italian books I could come at.

I began to be so in love with Italy, especially with Naples
and Venice, that I could have been very well satisfied to have
sent for Amy, and have taken up my residence there for lit'.-.

As to Rome, I did not like it at all. The swarms of

ecclesiastics of all kinds on one side, and the scoundrel

rabbles of the common people on the other, make Rome the

unpleasantest place in the world to live in
; the innumerable
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number of valets, lackeys, and other servants is such, that

they used to say that there are very few of the common

people in Rome but what have been footmen or porters, or

grooms to cardinals or foreign ambassadors. In a word, they
have an air of sharping and cozening, quarrelling, and scold-

ing, upon their general behaviour ; and when I was there,

the footmen made such a broil between two great families in

Rome, about which of their coaches (the ladies being in the

coaches on either side) should give way to the other, that

there was about thirty people wounded on both sides, five or

six killed outright, and both the ladies frighted almost to

death.

But I have no mind to write the history of my travels

on this side of the world, at least not now ; it would be too

full of variety.
I must not, however, omit that the prince continued in all

this journey the most kind, obliging person to me in the

world, and so constant, that though we were in a country
where it is well known all manner of liberties are taken, I am
yet well assured he neither took the liberty he knew he might
have, or so much as desired it.

I have often thought of this noble person on that account ;

had he been but half so true, so faithful and constant, to the

best lady in the world, I mean his princess, how glorious a
virtue had it been in him ! and how free had he been from
those just reflections which touched him in her behalf when
it was too late !

We had some very agreeable conversations upon this sub-

ject, and once he told me, with a kind of more than ordinary
concern upon his thoughts, that he was greatly beholden to

me for taking this hazardous and difficult journey, for that I

had kept him honest. I looked up in his face, and coloured

as red as fire : Well, well, says he, do not let that surprise

you ; I do say you have kept me honest. My lord, said I,

'tis not for me to explain your words, but I wish I could turn

them my own way ; I hope, says I, and believe we are both

as honest as we can be in our circumstances. Ay, ay, says he,
and honester than I doubt I should have been if you had not

been with me. I cannot say but if you had not been here I

should have wandered among the gay world here, in Naples,
and in Venice too, for 'tis not such a crime here as 'tis in other

places ; but I protest, says he, I have not touched a woman
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in Italy but yourself; and more than that, I have not so

much as had any desire to it; so that, I say, you have ki-jit

me honest.

I was silent, and was glad that he interrupted me. or kept
me from speaking, with kissing me, <6r really I knew not

what to say. I was once going to say, that if hi> lady, the

princess had been with him, she would doubtless hu\<>

had the same influence upon his virtue, with infinitely
more advantage to him ; but I considered this might give
him offence, and besides, such things might have been

dangerous to the circumstance I stood in, so it pass* '.

But I must confess I saw that he was quite another man as

to women, than I understood he had always been before .

it was a particular satisfaction to me, that I was thereby con-
vinced that what he said was true, and that he was, as I
in. iy say, all my own.

I was with child again in this journey, and lay in at Venice,
but was not so happy as before. I brought him another son,
and a very fine boy it was, but it lived not above two months ;

nor, after the first touches of affection (which are usual, I

believe, to all mothers) were over, was 1 sorry the child <li<l

not live, the necessary difficulties attending it in our travelling

being considered.

After these several perambulations, my lord told me his
business began to close, and we would think of returning to

France, which I was very glad of, but principally on account
of my treasure I had there, which, as 'you have heard, was
very considerable. It is true, I had

.-ry frequently
from my maid Amy, with accounts that everything was
safe, and that was very much to my satisfacti< -n . Uowei er, as
the prince's negotiations were at an end, and he was oil
to return, I was very glad to go ; so we returned from V.
to Turin, and in the way I saw the famous city of Milan.
From Turin we went over the mountains again, as bt

and our coaches met us at Pont a Voisin, between Chamberry
and Lyons ; and so, by easy journeys, we arrived safely at

Paris, having been absent two years, wanting about eleven

days, as above.

I found the little family we left just as we left them, and
Amy cried for joy when she saw me, and I almost <li

same.

The prince took his leave of me the night before, for, as
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he told me, he knew he should be met upon the road by
several persons of quality, and perhaps by the princess her-

self; so we lay at two different inns that night, lest some
should come quite to the place, as indeed it happened.

After this I saw him not for above twenty days, being
taken up in his family, and also with business ; but he sent

me his gentleman to tell me the reason of it, and bid me not

be uneasy, and that satisfied me effectually.
In all this affluence of my good fortune, I did not forget

that I had been rich and poor once already, alternately, and
that I ought to know that the circumstances I was now in

were not to be expected to last always ; that I had one child,

and expected another; and if I had bred often, it would

something impair me in the great article that supported my
interest, I mean, what he called beauty ; that as that declined,
I might expect the fire would abate, and the warmth with
which I was now so caressed, would cool, and in time, like

the other mistresses of great men, I might be dropt again ;

and that therefore it was my business to take care that I
should fall as softly as I could.

I say I did not forget, therefore, to make as good provision
for myself as if I had had nothing to have subsisted on but
what I now gained ; whereas I had not less than ten thousand

pounds, as I said above, which I had amassed, or secured

rather, out of the ruins of my faithful friend the jeweller, and
which he, little thinking of what was so near him when he
went out, told me, though in a kind of a jest, was all my own,
if he was knocked on the head, and which, upon that title, I

took care to preserve.

My greatest difficulty now was how to secure my wealth,
and to keep what I had got ; for I had greatly added to this

wealth by the generous bounty of the Prince
, and the

more by the private retired manner of living, which he
rather desired for privacy than parsimony ; for he supplied
me for a more magnificent way of life than I desired, if it had
been proper.

I shall cut short the history of this prosperous wickedness
with telling you I brought him a third son, within little more
than eleven months after our return from Italy; that now I

lived a little more openly, and went by a particular name
which he gave me abroad, but which I must omit, viz., the

Countess de ; and had coaches and servants, suitable to
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the quality he had iriven me the appearance of; and whirh i*

more than usually happens in such ca*es, this lu-ld oi-ht years

from the bi-inninir, during wIuYh time, as I had been N

faithful to him. so I must say, as above, that I before he was

80 separated to me, that whereas he usually had t\v., or :

women, which he kept privately, he had net in all that

meddled with any of them, but that I had so peri

engrossed him that he dropped them all; not, perhaps,

he saved much by it, for I was a very chargeable mistress to

him. that I must acknowledge, but it was all owing to his

1
.articular affection to me, not to my extravagance, for, as I

:>ai<l, he never gave me leave to ask him I.T an\ thin-j, hut

poured in hi- favours and presents faster than I expected, and

so fast as I could not have the assurance to make the least

mention of desiring more. Nor do I speak this of my own

guess, I mean about his constancy to me, and his quitting all

other women ; but the old harri'lan, as I may call her, whom
he made the guide of our travelling, and who was a strange
old creature, told me a thouwnd stories of his gallantry, as

she called it, and how, as he had no less than three mistresses

at one time, and as I found, all of her procuring, he had of a

sudden dropped them all, and that he was entirely lost to

both her and thnn ; that they did believe he had fallen into

some new hands, but she could never hear wh>. or where,

till lie sent for her to go this journey ; and thu the old hag
complimented me upon his choice; that she did not wonder

I had so engrossed him ; so much beauty, &c., and there she

stopped.

Upon the whole, I found by her what was, you may be

sure, to my particular satisfaction, viz., that, as above, I had
him all my own. But the highest tide has its ebb; and in

all things of this kind, there is a reflux which sometimes also

is more impetuously violent than the first aggression. My
prince was a man of a vast fortune, though no sovereign, and
therefore there was no probability that the expense ofkeeping
a mistress could be injurious to him, as to his estate, lie

had also several employments, both out of France as well as

in it ; for, as above, I say he was not a subject of France,

though he lived in that court. He had a |>nii<

with whom he had lived several years, and a woman (so the

voice of fame reported) the most valuable of her sex, of birth

equal to him, if not superior, and of fortune proportionable ;
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but in beauty, wit, and a thousand good qualities, superior,
not to most women, but even to all her sex ; and as to her

virtue, the character which was most justly her due, was
that of, not only the best of princesses, but even the best of

women.

They lived in the utmost harmony, as with such a princess
it was impossible to be otherwise; but yet the princess was
not insensible that her lord had his foibles, that he did make
some excursions, and particularly that he had one favourite

mistress, which sometimes engrossed him more than she (the

princess) could wish, or be easily satisfied with. However,
she was so good, so generous, so truly kind a wife, that she

never gave him any uneasiness on this account ; except so

much as must arise from his sense of her bearing the affront

of it with such patience, and such a profound respect for him
as was in itself enough to have reformed him, and did some-
times shock his generous mind, so as to keep him at home, as

I may call it, a great while together. And it was not long
before I not only perceived it by his absence, but really got
a knowledge of the reason of it, and once or twice he even

acknowledged it to me.
It was a point that lay not in me to manage. I made a

kind of motion once or twice to him, to leave me, and keep
himself to her, as he ought by the laws and rites of matri-

mony to do, and argued the generosity of the princess to him,
to persuade him ; but I was a hypocrite ; for had I prevailed
with him really to be honest, I had lost him, which I could

not bear the thoughts of; and he might easily see I was not
in earnest. One time in particular, when I took upon me to

talk at this rate, I found, when I argued so much for the

virtue and honour, the birth, and above all the generous usage
he found in the person of the princess with respect to his

private amours, and how it should prevail upon him, &c., I

found it began to affect him, and he returned, And do )ou
indeed, says he, persuade me to leave you ? Would you
have me think you sincere ? I looked up in his face, smiling,
Not for any other favourite, my lord, says I ; that would
break my heart ; but for madam the princess! said I; and then
I could say no more ; tears followed, and I sat silent awhile.

AVell, said lie, if ever I do leave you, it shall be on the

virtuous account, it shall be for the princess ; I assure you
it shall be for no other woman. That's enough, my lord,
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said I ; there I oujrht to submit; and while I am aaii

shall be tor IM> mh.-r mUtiv . I promise your highness I
will not repine ; or that, if I do, it shall be a silent gri<

shall not interrupt your felicitv.

All this while I said I knew not what, and said what I

was no more able to do than he was able to leave me;
which, at that time, he owned he could not do: no, n

the princess herself.

But another turn of affairs determined this m.v

the princess was taken very ill, and, in the opinion of n.

physicians, very dangerously so. In her sickness she desired

to speak with her lord, and to take her leave of him. At
thi- -ru-voii- parting she said so many passionate, k ;

to him, lamented that she had left him no children (she had
had three, but they were dead) ; hinted to him that it was
one of the rhi.-t' things which gave her satisfaction in death,
as to this world, that she should leave him room to have heirs

to his family, by some princess that should supply her

place; with all humility, hut with a Christian earnestness,
recommended to him to do justice to such princess, whoever
it should be, from whom, to be sure, he would expect justice ;

that is to say, to keep to her singly, according to the
solemnest part of the marriage covenant; humbly asked
his highness's pardon, if she had any way offended him ;

and appealing to heaven, before whose tribunal she was to

appear, that die had never violated her honour or her duty
to him ; and praying to Jesus and the blessed Virgin f.

highness. And thus, with the most moving and most
passionate expressions of her affection to him, took her last

leave of him, and died the next day.
This discourse, from a princess so valuable in herself, and

so dear to him, and the loss of her following so immetli

after, made such deep impressions on him, that he looked
back with detestation upon the former part of his life, grew
melancholy and reserved, changed his society, and much of
the general conduct of his life, resolved on a life regulated
most strictly by the rules of virtue and piety ; and, in a
word, was quite another man.
The first part of his reformation was a storm upon me ; for

about ten days after the princess's funeral he sent a message
to me by his gentleman, intimating, though in very
terms, and with a short preamble or introduction, that he
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desired I would not take it ill that he was obliged to let

me know that he could see me no more. His gentleman
told me a long story of the new regulation of life his lord

had taken up ; and that he had been so afflicted for the loss

of his princess, that he thought it would either shorten his

life, or he would retire into some religious house, to end his

days in solitude.

I need not direct anybody to suppose how I received this

news. I was indeed exceedingly surprised at it, and had
much ado to support myself when the first part of it was de-

livered, though the gentleman delivered his errand with great

ivspoct, and with all the regard to me that he was able, and
with a irrt-at deal of ceremony, also telling me how much he
was concerned to bring me such a message.

But when I heard the particulars of the story at large, and

especially that of the lady's discourse to the prince, a little

before her death, I was fully satisfied ; I knew very well he

done nothing but what any man must do that had a true sense

upon him of the justice of the princess's discourse to him, and
of the necessity there was of his altering his course of life, if he

intended to be either a Christian or an honest man. I say,
when I heard this I was perfectly easy ; I confess it was a

circumstance that it might be reasonably expected should

have wrought something also upon me ; I that had so much
to reflect upon more than the prince ; that had now no more

temptation of poverty, or of the powerful motive which Amy
used with me, namely, comply and live, deny and starve ; I

say, I that had no poverty to introduce vice, but was grown not

only well supplied, but rich ; and not only rich, but was

very rich ; in a word, richer than I knew how to think of,

for the truth of it was, that thinking of it sometimes almost

distracted me, for want of knowing how to dispose of it, and
for fear of losing it all again by some cheat or trick, not

knowing anybody that I could commit the trust of it to.

Besides, I should add, at the close of this affair, that the

prince did not, as I may say, turn me off rudely and with

disgust, but with all the decency and goodness peculiar to

himself, and that could consist with a man reformed and
struck with the sense of his having abused so good a lady as

his late princess had been ; nor did he send me away empty,
but did everything like himself; and, in particular, ordered

his gentleman to pay the rent of the house and all the ex-
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pense of hi* two sons, and to tell me how they were taken

care of, and where, and also that I mi -lit at all mm-
inp^'t

the uae they had. ami ii I disliked anything it ihonld ho

rectified"; and having thus iini-lK-,1 everything,
he ivtiml

into Lorraine, or somewhere that way, when- bfl had an

estate ; and I never heard of him more, I mean not as a

mistress.

Now I was at liberty to go to any part of the world, and

take care of my money myself. Th.- lii>t thing t

resolved to do, was to go directly to England, for th. -iv. 1

thought, being among my country-folks (for I estei-m. d

myself an Englishwoman, though I wa^ h.rn ii I, but

there, I say, I thought I could l.rth-r manage tiling than in

France; at least, that I would be in less danger of 1-

circumvented and deceived ; but how to get away with such

a treasure as I had with me was a difficult point, and what

I was greatly at a loss about.

There was a Dutch merchant in Paris, that was a person

of great reputation for a man of substance and of hon

but I had no manner of acquaintance with him, nor did I

know how to get acquainted with him, so as to discover my
circumstances to him ; but at last I employed my maid

(such I must be allowed to call her, notwithstanding what

has been said of her, because she was in the place of a maid-

servant), I say I employed my maid Amy to go to him, and

she got a recommendation to him from somebody else, I knew

not who, so that she got access to him well enough.
But now was my case as bad as before, for when I came

to him what could I do? I had money and jewels, to a vast

value, and I might leave all those with him; that I mi-ht,

indeed, do ; and so I might with several other merchant > in

Paris, who would give me bills for it, payable at London ;

but then I ran a hazard of my money ; and I had nobody at

London to send the hills to, and so to stay till 1 had an

account that they were accepted ; for I had not one friend

in London that I could have recourse to, so that iiul

knew not what to do.

In this case T had no remedy but that I must trust some-

body ; so I sent Amy to this Dutch merchant, as I said a

He was a little surprised when Amy came to him, and talked

to him of remitting a sum of about twelve thousand pistoles

to England, and began to think she came to put some *
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upon him ; but when he found that Amy was but a servant,

and that 1 came to him myself, the case was altered presently.
When I came to him myself, I presently saw such a plain-

ness in his dealing, and such honesty in his countenance, that

I made no scruple to tell him my whole story ; viz., that I

was a widow, that I had some jewels to dispose of, and also

some money which I had a mind to send to England, and to

follow there myself; but being but a woman, and having no

correspondence in London, or anywhere else, I knew not

what to do, or how to secure my effects.

He dealt very candidly with me, but advised me, when he

knew my case so particularly, to take bills upon Amsterdam,
and to go that way to England ; for that I might lodge my
treasure in the bank there, in the most secure manner in the

world, and that there he could recommend me to a man who

perfectly understood jewels, and would deal faithfully with

me in the disposing them.
I thanked him, but scrupled very much the travelling so

far in a strange country, and especially with such a treasure

about me ; that whether known or concealed I did not know
how to venture with it. Then he told me he would try to

dispose of them there, that is, at Paris, and convert them
into money, and so get me bills for the whole ; and in a few

days he brought a Jew to me, who pretended to buy the

jewels. As soon as the Jew saw the jewels, I saw my folly,

and it was ten thousand to one but I had been ruined, and

perhaps put to death in as cruel a manner as possible ; and
I was put in such a fright by it, that I was once upon the

point of flying for my life, and leaving the jewels and money
too in the hands of the Dutchman, without any bills or any-

thing else. The case was thus :

As soon as the Jew saw the jewels, he falls a jabbering, in

Dutch or Portuguese, to the merchant; and I could presently

perceive that they were in some great surprise, both of them ;

the Jew held up his hands, looked at me with some horror,
then talked Dutch again, and put himself into a thousand

shapes, twisting his body, and wringing up his face this way
and that way in his discourse ; stamping with his feet, and

throwing abroad his hands, as if he was not in a rage only,
but in a mere fury. Then he would turn and give a look at

me like the devil. I thought I never saw anything so fright-
ful in my life.

VOL. iv. ii
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At length I put in a word. Sir. MJI I. tO the Dutch

merchant, what is all this discourse to my business? What
is this gentleman in all these passions about? I wish, if ho

is to treat with me, he would speak that I may understand

him ; or if you have business of your own between you that

is to be done first, let me withdraw, and I'll come again
when you are at leisure.

No, no, madam, says the Dutchman, very kindly, y<>u

must not go ; all our discourse is about you and your jewels,
and you shall hoar it piv.-eiiily ; it concerns you very much,
I assure you. Concern me, says I. what ran it concern me
so much as to put this gentleman into such agonies, and
what makes him give me such devil's looks as he does?

Why, he looks as if he would devour me.
The Jew understood me presently, continuing in a kind of

rage, and spoke in French, Yes, madam, it does con

much, very much, very much, repeating the words, aha

his head; and then turning to the Dutchman, Sir, says he,

pray tell her what N the case? No, says the merchant, not yet,
let us talk a little farther of it by ourselves ; upon which
withdrew into another room, where still they talked

hi;Ji. but in a language I did not understand. I began to

be a little surprised at what the Jew had said, you may be
sure, and eager M know what he meant, and was very
impatient till the Dutch merchant came back, and that so

impatient, that 1 called one of his servants to let him know
I desired to speak with him. When he came in, I asked hi*

pardon for being so impatient, but told him I could not be
till he had told me what the meaning of all this was.

Why, madam, says the Dutch merchant, in short, the mean-
in- is what I am surprised at too. This man is a Jew, and
understands jewels periectly well, and that was the reason
I sent for him, to dispose of them to him for you ; hut as

us he saw them, he knew the jewels very distinctly, and
Hying out in a passion, as you see he did, told me, in short,
that they were the very parcel of jewels which the F.n-.'lMi

jeweller had about him, who was robbed going to Versa
about eight years ago, to show them the Prince de , and
that it was for these very jewels that the poor gentleman was
murdered ; and he is in all this agony to make me ask youhow you came by them ; and he says you ought to be charged
with the robbery and murder, and put to the question to
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discover who were the persons that did it, that they might
be brought to justice. AVhile he said this, the Jew came

impudently back into the room without calling, which a little

surprised me again.
The Dutch merchant spoke pretty good English, and he

knew that the Jew did not understand English at all, so he
told me the latter part when the Jew came into the room, in

English, at which I smiled, which put the Jew into his mad
fit again, and, shaking his head and making his devil's faces

a.irain, he seemed to threaten me for laughing, saying, in

French, this was an affair I should have little reason to laugh
at, and the like. At this I laughed again, and flouted him,

k'tting him see that I scorned him
; and, turning to the Dutch

merchant, sir, says I, that those jewels were belonging to

Mr.
,
the English jeweller (naming his name readily) ;

in that, says I, this person is right ; but that I should be

questioned how I came to have them, is a token of his ignor-

ance, which, however, he might have managed with a little

more good manners, till I had told him who I am ; and both
he and you too will be more easy in that part, when I should

tell you that I am the unhappy widow of that Mr.
,
who

was so barbarously murdered going to Versailles ; and that

he was not robbed of those jewels, but of others ; Mr.

having left those behind him with me lest he should be robbed.

Had I, sir, come otherwise by them, I should not have been
weak enough to have exposed them to sale here, where the

thing was done, but have carried them farther oif.

This was an agreeable surprise to the Dutch merchant,

who, being an honest man himself, believed everything I said,

which, indeed', being all really and literally true, except the

deficiency of my marriage, I spoke with such an unconcerned

easiness, that it might plainly be seen that I had no guilt upon
me, as the Jew suggested.
The Jew was confounded when he heard that I was the

jeweller's wife ; but as I had raised his passion with

saying he looked at me with the devil's face, he studied

mischief in his heart, and answered, that should not serve

my turn ; so called the Dutchman out again, when he
told him that he resolved to prosecute this matter farther.

There was one kind chance in this affair, which, indeed,
was my deliverance, and that was, that the fool could not

restrain his passion, but must let it fly to the Dutch merchant,
ii 2
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to whom, when they withdrew a second time. M ;( 1>ove. ho told

that lie would l>riii a process n-jain-t me tor the murder,

and that it should cost me dear for usinir him at that rate;

and away he went, desiring the Dutch merchant to tell him

when I would be there again. Had he suspected that the

Dutchman would have communicated the particulars to me.

he would never have been so foolish as to have mention*. 1

that part to him.

But the malice of his thoughts anticipated him, and til--

Dutch merchant was so good as to give me an account of

his design, which, indeed, was wicked cnouirh in its nature ;

but to me it would have been worse than otherwise it would

to another; for, upon examination. I could not have proved

myself to be the wife of the jeweller, so the suspicion. mL'ht

have been carried on with the better face; and then T.hould

also have brought all his relations in England upon me, who,
finding by the proceedings, that I was not his wife, but a

mistress, or, in English, a whore, would immediately have
kid claim to the jewels, as I had owned them to be his.

This thought immediately rushed into my head as soon M
the Dutch merchant had told me what wicked things were in

the head of that cursed Jew ; and the villain (for so I must
call him) convinced the Dutch merchant that he was in earnest,

by an expression which showed the rest of his design, and
that was, a plot to get the rest of the jewels into his hand.
When first he hinted to the Dutchman that the jewels

were such a man's (meaning my husband's), he made won
ful exclamations on account of their having been concealed
so long; where must they have lain; and what wa-
woman that brought them? and that she (meaning me) ought
to be immediately apprehended, and put into the hands of

justice ; and this was the time that, as I said, he made such
horrid gestures, and looked at me so like a devil.

The merchant hearing him talk at that rate, and sr>

him in earnest, said to him, Hold your tongue a little, this is

a thing of consequence ; if it be so, let you and I go into
the next room and consider of it there; and so they with-

drew, and left me.

Here, as before, I was uneasy, and called him out, and,
having heard how it was, gave him that answer, that I was
his wife, or widow, which the malicious Jew said should not
serve my turn ; and then it was that the Dutchman called
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him out again ; and in this time of his withdrawing the

merchant, finding, as above, that he was really in earnest,

counterfeited a little to be of his mind, and entered into pro-

posals with him for the thing itself.

In this they agreed to go to an advocate, or counsel, for

directions how to proceed, and to meet again the next day,

against which time the merchant was to appoint me to come

again with the jewels, in order to sell them : No, says the

merchant, I will go farther with her than so ;
I will desire

her to leave the jewels with me, to show to another person,
in order to get the better price for them. That's right, says
the Jew, and I'll engage she shall never be mistress of them

again ; they shall either be seized by us, says he, in the king's

name, or she shall be glad to give them up to us to prevent
her being put to the torture.

The merchant said yes to everything he offered, and they

agreed to meet the next morning about it, and I was to be

persuaded to leave the jewels with him, and come to them the

next day at four o'clock, in order to make a good bargain for

them ; and on these conditions they parted ; but the honest

Dutchman, filled with indignation at the barbarous design,
came directly to me, and told me the whole story ; And now,
madam, says he, you are to consider immediately what you
have to do.

I told him, if I was sure to have justice, I would not fear

all that such a rogue could do to me ; but how such things
were carried on in France I knew not. I told him, the

greatest difficulty would be to prove our marriage, for that

it was done in England, and in a remote part of England too,

and, which was worse, it would be hard to produce authentic

vouchers of it, because we were married in private. But as

to the death of your husband, madam, what can be said to

that ? said he. Nay, said I, what can they say to it ? In

England, added I, it' they would offer such an injury to any
one, they must prove the fact, or give just reason for their

suspicions. That my husband was murdered, that every one
knows ; but that he was robbed, or of what, or how much,
that none knows, no, not myself; and why was I not

questioned for it then ? I have lived in Paris ever since,

lived publicly, and no man had yet the impudence to suggest
such a thing of me.

I am fully satisfied of that, says the merchant ; but as this
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is a rogue, who will stick at nothing, what ran we say t

And who knows what lie may swear .' Suppose he >hould

swear that he knows your hu>band had tho-e particular

jewels with him the mornin-j wh- t out, ami that lie

showed them to him, to consider their value, ami what j.ri.v

he should ask the Prince de for them?

Nay, by the same rule, said I, he may swear that I

dered my husband, it" he finds it for his turn. That's true,

said he, and if he should, I do not see what could save you ;

but added. I ha\e found out hi* more immediate il<

design is to have you carried to the Chatelet, that the sus-

picion may appear just, and then to get the j
. els out of

your haiid^. it possible ; then, at last, to drop the prosecution.
on your consenting to quit the jewels to him ; and how you
will do to avoid this, is the question which I would have you
consider of.

My mfsfortune, sir, said I, is, that I have no time to con-

sider, and I have no person to consider with, or advise about
it. I Hnd that innocence may be oppressed by such an

impudent fellow as this ; he that does not value perjury, has

any man's life at his mercy ; hut, sir, >aid I, in t!

such here, that while I may be in the hands of the public,
and under prosecution, he may got hold of my effect*,

get my jewels into his hands T

I don't know, says he, what may be done in that case ; but

if not he, if the court of justice should i-t hold ot'th. m. I

not know but you may find it as difficult to get them out ot

their hands again, and, at least, it may cost you half as mu< -h

as they are worth ; so I think it would be a much b
t prevent their coming at them at all.

Jiut what course can I take to do that, says I, now :

got notice that I have them ? If they get me into ;

hands, they will oblige me to produce them, or per
sentence me to prison till I do.

Nay, says he, as this brute says, too, put you to the question ;

that is, to the torture, on pretence of making you confer-
were the murderers of your husband.

Confess ! said I, how can I confess what I know nothing of.

If they come to have you to the rack, said he, th.-y \\ill

make you confess you did it yourself, whether you did

no, and then you are ca.-t.

The very word rack frightened me to death almost, and f
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had no spirit left in me. Did it myself, said I, that's

impossible !

No, madam, says he, 'tis far from impossible ! the most

innocent people in the world have been forced to confess

themselves guilty of what they never heard of, much less had

any hand in.

What then must I do ? said I ;
what would you advise

me to?

Why, says he, I would advise you to be gone ; you intended

to go away in four or five days, and you may as well go in

two days ; and if you can do so, I shall manage it so that he

shall not suspect your being gone for several days after.

Then he told me how the rogue would have me ordered to

bring the jewels the next day for sale ; and that then he would

have me apprehended ; how he had made the Jew believe he

would join with him in his design, and that he (the merchant)
would get the jewels into his hands. Now, says the merchant,
I shall give you bills for the money you desired, immediately,
and such as shall not fail of being paid ; take your jewels with

you, and go this very evening to St. Germain's en Lay ; I'll

send a man thither with you, and from thence he shall guide

you to-morrow to Rouen, where there lies a ship of mine,

just ready to sail for Rotterdam ; you shall have your passage
in that ship on my account, and I will send orders for him to

sail as soon as you are on board, and a letter to my friend at

Rotterdam to entertain and take care of you.
This was too kind an offer for me, as things stood, not to

be accepted, and be thankful for ; and as to going away, I

had prepared everything for parting, so that I had little to do

but to go back, take two or three boxes and bundles, and such

things, and my maid Amy, and be gone.
Then the merchant told me the measures he had resolved

to take to delude the Jew, while I made my escape, which

were very well contrived indeed. First, said he, when he

comes to-morrow I shall tell him that I proposed to you to

leave the jewels with me, as we agreed, but that you said you
would come and bring them in the afternoon, so that we must

stay for you till four o'clock ; but then, at that time, I will show

a letter from you, as if just come in, wherein you shall excuse

your not coming, for that some company came to visit you,
and prevented you ; but that you desire me to take care that
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the gentleman be ready to buy your jewels ; and that you will

come to-morrow at the same hour, without fail.

When to-morrow is come, we shall wait at tin- time, b:it

you not appearing, I shall seem most <li atisti-d. and wonder
what can be the reason ; and so we shall agree to go the iuxt

day to get out a process against you ; but ; lay in (lie

morning I'll send to give him notice that you have been at

my house, but he not being there, have made an

appointment, and that I desire to speak with him.
'

comes, I'll tell him you appear perfectly blind as to yur
danger, and that you appeared much disappoint ! that 1

not come, though you could not meet the night before ; nnd

obliged me to have him here to-morrow at three oY
When to-morrow comes, says he, you shall send wonl that

you are taken so ill that you cannot come out for that day,
but that you will not fail the next day ; and the next day you
shall neither come or send, nor let us ever bear any more of

you ; for by that time you shall be in Holland, if you please.
I could not but approve all his measures, seeing they were

so well contrived, and in so friendly a manner, for my benefit ;

and as he seemed to be so very sincere, I resolved to put
life in his hands. Immediately I went to my lodgings, and
sent away Amy with such bundles as I had prepared for my
travelling. I also sent several parcels of my fine furniture to
the merchant's house to be laid up for me, and bringing the

key of the lodgings with me, I came back to his house. Here
we finished our matters of money, and I delivered into hi-

hands seven thousand eight hundred pistoles in bills and money,
a copy of an assignment on the town-house of Paris, for four
thousand pistoles, at three per cent, interest, attested, and a
procuration for recii\in- the interest half-yearly; but the

original I kept myself.
I could have trusted all I had with him, for he was perfectly

honest, and had not the least view of doing me anv \\

Indeed, after it was so apparent that he had, as it were, saved
my life, or at least saved me from being exposed and ruined ;

I say, after this, how could I doubt him in anything.
When I came to him, he had everything ready as I wanted,

and as he had proposed. As to my money, he gave me first

of all an accepted bill, payable at Rotterdam, for four thousand
pistoles, and drawn from Genoa upon a merchant at Re
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dam, payable to a merchant at Paris, and endorsed by him to

my merchant ; this he assured me would be punctually paid,
and so it was, to a day : the rest I had in other bills of

exchange, drawn by himself upon other merchants in Holland.

Having secured my jewels too, as well as I could, he sent me
away the same evening in a friend's coach, which he had

procured for me, to St. Germain's, and the next morning to

Rouen. He also sent a servant of his own, on horseback,
with me, who provided everything for me, and who carried

his orders to the captain of the ship, which lay about three

miles below Rouen, in the river, and by his directions I went

immediately on board. The third day after I was on board,
the ship went a'way, and we were out at sea the next day after

that ; and thus I took my leave of France, and got clear of an

ugly business, which, had it gone on, might have ruined me,
and sent me back as naked to England as I was a little before

I left it.

And now Amy and I were at leisure to look upon the

mischiefs that we had escaped ; and had I had any religion,
or any sense of a Supreme Power, managing, directing, and

governing in both causes and events in this world, such a case

as this would have given anybody room to have been very
thankful to the Power who had not only put such a treasure

into my hand, but given me such an escape from the ruin

that threatened me ; but I had none of those things about me ;

I had, indeed, a grateful sense upon my mind, of the generous

friendship of my deliverer, the Dutch merchant, by whom I

was so faithfully served, and by whom, as fur as relates to

second causes, I was preserved from destruction.

I say, I had a grateful sense upon my mind of his kindness
and faithfulness to me, and I resolved to show him some

testimony of it, as soon as I came to the end of my rambles,
for I was yet but in a state of uncertainty, and sometimes
that gave me a little uneasiness too ; I had paper indeed, for

my money, and he had showed himself very good to me, in

conveying me away, as above ; but I had not seen the end of

things yet, for unless the bills were paid, I might still be a

great loser by my Dutchman, and he might, perhaps, have
contrived all that affair of the Jew to put me into a fright,
and get me to run away, and that as if it were to save my life ;

that if the bills should be refused, I was cheated with a witness,
and the like. But these were but surmises ; and, indeed, were
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perfectly without cause, for the honest man :irt.-d as 1

men always do, with an upright and disinterested principle,

and with a sincerity not often to be found in the world. What

pain he made by the exchange was just, and was nothing hut

what was his due, and was in the way of his business ; but

otherwise he made no advantage of me at all.

When I passed in the ship between Dover and Calais, and
pa\v beloved England once more under my view ; Knirland,

which I counted my native country, being the place I was
bred up in, though not born there ; a strange kind of joy

possessed my mind, and I had such a longiu.

there, that I would have given the master of the ship t

pistoles to have stood over and set me on shore in the Downs;
and when he told me he could not do it, that is, that he durst

not do it, ifI would have given him a hundred pistoles, I secretly
AYN ied that a storm would rise that mi^ht drive the ship over

to the coast of England, whc-thrr they would or not, that I

miirht be set on shore anywhere upon English ground.
This wicked wish had not been out of my thoughts above

two or three hours, but the master steering away to the north,
as was his course to do, we lost sight of land on that side,

and only had the Flemish shore in view on our right 1

or, as the seamen call it, the starboard side; and then, with

the loss of the sight, the wish for landing in 1 -in -land abated,
and I considered how foolish it was to wish myself out of the

way of my business; that if I had been on shot land,
I must go back to Holland on account of my bills, \\

were so considerable, and I having no correspondence there,
that I could not have mana<rl it without going myself. But
we had not been out of sight of England many Lours before
the weather began to change, the winds whistled and made
a noise, and the seamen said to one another that it would
blow hard at night. It was then about two hours before

sunset, and we were passed by Dunkirk, and I think tin
-y

said we were in sight of Ostend ; but then the wind grew
hi-rh, and the sea swelled, and all things looked terrible, espe-
cially to us that understood nothing but just what we saw
before us ; in short, night came on, and very dark it was,
the wind freshened, and blew harder and harder, and about
two hours within night it blew a terrible storm.

I was not quite a stranger to the sea, having come from
Hochelle to England when I was a child, and gone from
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London, by the river Thames, to France afterward, as I have
said. But I began to be alarmed a little with the terrible

clamour of the men over my head, for I had never been in a

storm, and so had never seen the like, or heard it ; and once

offering to look out at the door of the steerage, as they called

it, it struck me with such horror (the darkness, the fierce-

ness of the wind, the dreadful height of the waves, and the

hurry the Dutch sailors were in, whose language I did not

understand one word of, neither when they cursed or when

they prayed), I say, all these things together filled me with

terror, and, in short, I began to be very much frighted.
When I was come back into the great cabin, there sat

Amy, who was very sea-sick, and I had a little before given
her a sup of cordial waters to help her stomach. When
Amy saw me come back and sit down without speaking,
for so I did, she looked two or three times up at me ; at last

she came running to me : Dear madam, says she, what is

the matter? What makes you look so pale? Why, you
an't well, what is the matter? I said nothing still, but held

up my hands two or three times. Amy doubled her impor-
tunities

; upon that I said no more but, Step to the steerage-
door, and look out, as I did

; so she went away immediately,
and looked too, as I had bidden her, but the poor girl came
back again in the greatest amazement and horror that ever I
saw any poor creature in, wringing her hands and crying out,
she was undone ! she was undone ! she should be drowned !

they were all lost ! Thus she ran about the cabin like a mad
thing, and as perfectly out of her senses as any one in such
a case could be supposed to be. I was frighted myself, but
when I saw the girl in such a terrible agony, it brought me
a little to myself, and I began to talk to her, and put her in a
little hope. I told her there was many a ship in a storm that

was not cast away, and I hoped we should not be drowned ;

that it was true the storm was very dreadful, but I did not
see that the seamen were so much concerned as we were ;

and so I talked to her as well as I could, though my heart

was full enough of it, as well as Amy's; and death began to

stare in my face, ay, and something else too, that is to say,

conscience, and my mind was very much disturbed ; but I

had nobody to comfort me.
But Amy, being in so much worse a condition, that is to

say, so much more terrified at the storm than I was, I had
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something to do to comfort IHT. She was, M -aid,

like one distraeted. mid went ravin-j about the cabin, cr\ in-j

out she was undone ! undone! she should be drowned

the like; and at last, the ship I'ivinir a jerk, ly the for. I

suppose, of some violent wave, it threw j.oor Amy (juito

down, for she was weak enough before with being sea-

and as it threw lier forward, the poor girl struck her i

against the bulk-head, as the seamen call it, of the cabin.

laid her as dead as a stone upon the floor or deck ; that is to

say, she was so to all appearance.
I cried out for help, but it had boon all ono to have t

out on the top of a mountain, where nobody had been within

five miles of me, for the seamen were so engaged, and made
so much noise, that nobody heard me or came near me. 1

opened the great cabin door, and looked into the steeragt to

cry for help, but there, to increase my fright, was two seamen
on their knees at prayers, and only one man who steered,
and he made a groaning noise too, which I took to be saying
his prayers, but it seems it was answering to those above,
when they called to him to toll him which way to steer.

Here was no help for me, or for poor Amy, and there she

lay still so, and in such a condition, that I did not know
whether she was dead or alive. In this fright I went t

and lifted her a little way up, sotting her on tho dock, with
her back to the boards of the bulk-head ; and I got a little

bottle out of my pocket, and I held it to her nose, and rubbed
her temples, and what olse I could do, but still Amy showed
no signs of life, till I felt for her pulse, but could hardly dis-

tinguish her to be ali\ e. I lowever, after a great while, she

began to revive, and in about half an hour she came to her-

self, but remembered nothing at first of what had happened
to her for a good while more.
When she recovered more fully, she asked me where she

was ? I told her she was in the ship yet, but God knows how
long it might be. Why, madam, says she, is not the storm
over T No, no, says I, Amy. Why, madam, says she, it was
calm just now (meaning when she was in the swooning fit

occasioned by her fall). Calm, Amy, says I, 'tis far from calm ;

it may be it will be calm by and by, when we are all drowned
and gone to heaven.

Heaven, madam ! says she, what makes you talk so ?

Heaven ! I go to heaven ! No, no, if I am drowned I am
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damned ! Don't you know what a wicked creature I have

been ? I have been a whore to two men, and have lived a

wretched abominable life of vice and wickedness for fourteen

years. O madam, you know it, and God knows it, and, now
I am to die ; to be drowned ! Oh ! what will become of me !

I am undone for ever ! ay, madam, for ever ! to all eternity !

Oh ! I am lost ! I am lost ! if I am drowned, I am lost for

ever !

All these, you will easily suppose, must be so many stabs

into the very soul of one in my own case. It immediately
occurred to me, Poor Amy ! what art thou that I am not 1

What hast thou been that I have not been? Nay, I am

guilty of my own sin and thine too. Then it came to my re-

membrance that I had not only been the same with Amy,
but that I had been the devil's instrument to make her

wicked ; that I had stripped her, and prostituted her to the

very man that I had been naught with myself; that she had

but followed me, I had been her wicked example ; and I had
led her into all ; and that as we had sinned together, now we
were likely to sink together.

All this repeated itself to my thoughts at that very moment,
and every one of Amy's cries sounded thus in my ears ; I am
the wicked cause of it all ! I have been thy ruin, Amy !

I have brought thee to this, and now thou art to suffer for

the sin I have enticed thee to ! and if thou art lost for ever,

what must I be ? what must be my portion I

It is true, this difference was between us, that I said all

these things within myself, and sighed and mourned inwardly ;

but Amy, as her temper was more violent, spoke aloud, and

cried, and called out aloud, like one in an agony.
I had but small encouragement to give her, and indeed

could say but very little, but I got her to compose herself a

little, and not let any of the people of the ship understand

what she meant or what she said ; but even in her greatest

composure she continued to express herself with the utmost
dread and terror on account of the wicked life she had lived,

and crying out she should be damned, and the like, which
was very terrible to me, who knew what condition I was in

myself.

Upon these serious considerations, I was very penitent too

for my former sins, and cried out, though softly, two or three

liines, Lord have mercy upon me ! to this I added abundance
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of resolutions of what a life I would live, if it should
;

God but to spare my life but this one time; how I would live

a simrle and ;i virtuous lit'.-, and spend a great deal of what
I had thus wickedly got, in acts of charity and doing good.

Under these dreadtul apprehensions I looked back on the

life I had led with the utmost contempt and abhornn

blushed, and wondered at myself how I could act i\m<, how
I could divest myself of modesty and honour, and prostitute

If for Lrain ; and I th"i: ,-r it should please God
to spare me this one time from death, it would not be possible
that I should be the same creature again.

Amy went farther ; she prayed, she resolved, she vowed
to lead a new life, if God would spare her l>ut thi- time. I:

now began to be daylight, for the storm held all nijrht long,
and it was some comfort to see the light of an
which none of us expected; but the sea went mountains hi-'h.

and the noise of the water was as frightful to us as t!

of the nor was any land to be seen, nor did the sea-

men know whereabout they were. At last, to our great

they made land, which was in England, and on the coast of

Sullolk; and the ship being in the utmost distress, they ran

for the shore, at all hazards, and with great difficulty got into

Harwich, where they were safe, as to the danger of death ;

but the ship was so full of water, and so much damaged, that

ii they had not laid her on shore the same day, she would
have sunk before night, accordin- to the opinion of the sea-

men, and of the workmen on shore too, who were hired to

assist them in stopping their leaks.

Amy irai iv\ived as soon as she heard they had es
land, and went out upon the deck, but she soon came in

auain to me: Oh, madam, says she, there's the land in

to be seen. It looks like a ridge of clouds, and may be all a
cloud for aught I know ; but if it be land, 'tis a great

Md the sea is in such a combustion, we shall all
j

before we can reach it. Tis the dreadfullest sight to look at

the waves that ever was seen. Why, they are a-

mountains; we shall certainly be all swallowed up. lor all

the land is so near.

I had conceived some hope, that if they saw land, we
should be delivered; and I told her she did not understand

things of that nature; that she mi-ht he sure if they saw
land they would go directly towards it, and would make into
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some harbour ; but it was, as Amy said, a frightful distance

to it. The land looked like clouds, and the sea went as high
as mountains, so that no hope appeared in the seeing the

land, but we were in fear of foundering before we could reach
it. This made Amy so desponding still

; but as the wind,
which blew from the east, or that way, drove us furiously to-

wards the land, so when, about half an hour after, I stepped
to the steerage door and looked out, I saw the land much
nearer than Amy represented it ; so I went in and encouraged
Amy again, and indeed was encouraged myself.

In about an hour, or something more, we see, to our in-

finite satisfaction, the open harbour of Harwich, and the

vessel standing directly towards it, and in a few minutes
more the ship was in smooth water, to our inexpressible com-
fort ; and thus I had, though against my will, and contrary
to my true interest, what I wished for, to be driven away to

England, though it was by a storm.

Nor did this incident do either Amy or me much service,
for the danger being over, the fears of death vanished with

it, ay, and our fear of what was beyond death also. Our
sense of the life we had lived went off, and with our return to

life, our wicked taste of life returned, and we were both the
same as before, if not worse. So certain is it, that the re-

pentance which is brought about by the mere apprehensions
of death, wears off as those apprehensions wear off; and
death-bed repentance, or storm repentance, which is much
the same, is seldom true.

However, I do not tell you that this was all at once neither ;

the fright we had at sea lasted a little while afterwards, at

least, the impression was not quite blown off as soon as the

storm ; especially poor Amy, as soon as she set her foot on

shore, she fell flat upon the ground and kissed it, and gave
God thanks for her deliverance from the sea ; and turning to

me when she got up, I hope, madam, says she, you will never

go upon the sea again.
I know not what ailed me, not I ; but Amy was much

more penitent at sea, and much more sensible of her deliver-

ance when she landed and was safe, than I was. I was in a
kind of stupidity, I know not well what to call it; I had a mind
full of horror in the time of the storm, and saw death before

me as plainly as Amy, but my thoughts got no vent, as Amy's
did. I had a silent sullen kind of grief, which could not
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break out either in words or tears, and which was therefore

much the worse to bear.

I had a terror upon me for my wicked life p:i<t. and firmly

believed I was going to the bottom, launching into death,

where I was to give an account of all my past actions ; and

in this state, and on that account, I looked bark upon my
wickedness with abhorrence, as I have said above ; but I had no

sense of repentance from the true motive of repentance ; I saw

nothing of the corruption of nature, the sin of my
offence against God, as a thing odious to the holiness of hi-*

being, as abusing his mercy, and despising his goodness. In

short, I had no thorough effectual repentance, no sight of my
Hins in their proper shape, no view of a Redeemer, or hope in

him. I had only such a repentance as a criminal has at the

place of execution, who is sorry, not that he has committed
the crime, as it is a crime, but sorry that he is to be hanged
for it.

It is true Amy's repentance wore off too, as well as n;

but not so soon. However, we were both very grave for a
time.

As soon as we could get a boat from the town, we went
on shore, and immediately went to a public-house in the

town of Harwich, where we were to consider seriously what
was to be done, and whether we should go up to London, or

stay till the ship was refitted, which, they said, would be a

fortnight, and then go for Holland, as we intended, and as
business required.

Reason directed that I should go to Holland, for there I

had all my money to receive, and there I had persons of

good reputation and character to apply to,- having letters to

them from the honest Dutch merchant at Paris, and th.-y

might perhaps give me a recommendation again to merchants
in London, and so I should get acquaintance with some
people of figure, which was what I loved ; whereas now I
knew not one creature in the whole city of London, or any-
where else, that I could go and make myself known to.

Upon these considerations, I resolved to go to Holland,
whatever came on it.

But Amy cried and trembled, and was ready to fall into

fits when I did but mention going upon the sea again, and
begged of me not to go, or if I would go, that I would leave
her behind, though I was to send her a begging. The people
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in the inn laughed at her, and jested with her, asked her if

she had any sins to confess that she was ashamed should be

heard of, and that she was troubled with an evil conscience ;

told her, if she came to sea, and to be in a storm, if she had

lain with her master, she would certainly tell her mistress of

it, and that it was a common thing for poor maids to confess

all the young men they had lain with ; that there was one

poor girl that went over with her mistress, whose husband

was a r, in
,
in the city of London,

who confessed, in the terror of a storm, that she had lam
with her master, and all the apprentices, so often, and in

such and such places; and made the poor mistress, when she

returned to London, fly at her husband and make such a stir

as was indeed the ruin of the whole family. Amy could

bear all that well enough, for though she had indeed lain

with her master, it was with her mistress's knowledge and

consent, and, which was worse, was her mistress's own

doing. I record it to the reproach of my own vice, and to

expose the excesses of such wickedness as they deserve to be

exposed.
I thought Amy's fear would have been over by that time

the ship would be gotten ready, but I found the girl was
rather worse and worse ; and when I came to the point, that

we must go on board or lose the passage, Amy was so terri-

fied that she fell into fits ; so the ship went away without us.

But my going being absolutely necessary, as above, I was

obliged to go in the packet-boat some time after, and leave

Amy behind at Harwich, but with directions to go to

London, and stay there to receive letters and orders from me
what to do. Now I was become, from a lady of pleasure, a
woman of business, and of great business too, I assure you.

I got me a servant at Harwich to go over with me, who
had been at Rotterdam, knew the place, and spoke the lan-

guage, which was a great help to me, and away I went. I
had a very quick passage and pleasant weather, and, coming
to Rotterdam, soon found out the merchant to whom I was

recommended, who received me with extraordinary respect.
And first he acknowledged the accepted bill for 4000 pis-

toles, which he afterwards paid punctually; other bills that

I had also payable at Amsterdam he procured to be received

for me; and whereas one of the bills for a thousand two
hundred crowns was protested at Amsterdam, he paid it rno

VOL. IV. I
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himself, for the honour of the indorser, as he called it, which

was my friend the im.-ivhant at Paris.

There I entered into a negotiation l
'.
v !ii ^ lny

jewels, and he brought me several jewellers to look on tln-m,

and particularly one to value them, and to tell me what

every particular was worth. This was a man who had great
skill in j.-v. ,-ls, but did not trade at that time, and be was

vd by the gentlemen that I was with to see that I might
not be imposed upon.

All this work took me up near half a year, and by
managing my business thus myself, and having large sums to

do with, I became as expert in it as any she-merchant of

them all. I had credit in the bank for a large sum of money,
and bills and notes for much more.

After I had been here about three months, my maid Amy
writes me word that she had received a letter from her

friend, as she called him ; that, by the way, was the prince's

.man, that had been Amy's extraordinary friend, indeed,
for Amy owned to me he had lain with her a hundred times,
that is to say, as often as he pleased, and perhaps in the

eight years which that affair lasted, it might be a great deal

oftener. This was what she called her friend, who she

corresponded with upon this particular subject ; and among
other things, sent her this particular news, that my extra-

ordinary friend, my real husband, who rode in the gens
d'armes, was dead, that he was killed in a rencounter, as

they call it, or accidental scuffle among the troopers ; and so
the jade congratulated me upon my being now a real free

woman. And now, madam, says she, at the end of her

letter, you have nothing to do but to come hither, and set up
a coach and a good equipage, and if beauty and a good
Mi-tune won't make you a duchess, nothing will. But I had
not fixed my measures yet I had no inclination to be a wife
airain. I had had such bad luck with my first husband, I
hati-.l the thoughts of it. I found that a wife is treated with
indifference, a mistress with a strong passion ; a wife is

looked upon as but an upper servant, a mistress is a sove-
r.M-n ; a wife must give up all she has, have every reserve
she makes for herself be thought hard of, and be upbraided
with her very pin-money ; whereas a mistress makes the

saying true, that what the man has is hers, and what she has
is her own ; the wife bears a thousand insults, and is forced
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to sit still and bear it, or pnrt, and be undone ; a mistress

insulted helps herself immediately, and takes another.

These were my wicked arguments for whoring, for I

never set against them the difference another way ; I may
say, every other way; how that, first, a wife appears boldly
and honourably with her husband, lives at home, and pos-
sesses his house, his servants, his equipages, and has a right
to them all, and to call them her own ;

entertains his friends,

owns his children, and has the return of duty and affection

from them, as they are here her own, and claims upon his

estate, by the custom of England, if he dies and leaves her

a widow.
The whore skulks about in lodgings, is visited in the dark,

disowned upon all occasions before God and man ; is main-

tained, indeed, for a time, but is certainly condemned to be

abandoned at last, and left to the miseries of fate and her

own just disaster. If she has any children, her endeavour is

to get rid of them, and not maintain them ; and if she lives,

she is certain to see them all hate her, and be ashamed of

her ; while the vice rages, and the man is in the devil's hand,
she has him ; and while she has him, she makes a prey of

him ; but if he happens to fall sick, if any disaster befalls

him, the cause of all lies upon her. He is sure to lay all his

misfortunes at her door; and if once he comes to repentance,
or makes but one step towards a reformation, he begins with

her, leaves her, uses her as she deserves, hates her, abhors

her, and sees her no more; and that with this never-failing

addition, namely, that the more sincere and unfeigned his

repentance is, the more earnestly he looks up, and the more

effectually he looks in, the more his aversion to her increases,

and he curses her from the bottom of his soul ; nay, it must
be from a kind of excess of charity, if he so much as wishes

God may forgive her.

The opposite circumstances of a wife and whore are such

and so many, and I have since seen the difference with such

eyes, as I could dwell upon the subject a great while ; but

my business is history. I had a long scene of folly yet to

run over. Perhaps the moral of all my story may bring me
back again to this part, and if it does, I shall speak of it fully.

While I continued in Holland, I received several letters

from my friend (so I had good reason to call him) the mer-

chant in Paris, in which he gave me a farther account of the

i 2
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conduct of that rogue the Jew, and how he acted after I was

gone; how impatient he was while the said merchant kept him

in suspense, expecting me to come again ; and how IK- ;

when he found I came no more.

It seems, after he found I did not come, he found out, by
his unwearied inquiry, where I had livnl ; and that I had

been kept as a mistress by some great person, but he could

never learn by who, except that he learnt the colour of hi.-*

livery. In pursuit of this inquiry he guessed at the riirht

person, but could not make it out, or offer any j-nMtive proof
of it, but he found out the prince's gentleman, and talked so

saucily to him of it, that the gentleman treated him, n-

French call it, a coup de baton ; that is to say, caned him very
severely, as he deserved; and that not satisfying him, or

curing his insolence, he was met one night late upon the Pont
Neuf, in Paris, by two men, who muffling him up in a I

cloak, carried him into a more private place, and cut off both
his ears, telling him it was for talking impudently <>t

superiors; adding, that he should take care to govern
tongue better, and behave with more manners, or the i

time, they would cut his tongue out of his head.
This put a check to his saucincss that way ; but he comes

back to the merchant, and threatened to begin a process
against him for corresponding with me, and being accessary
to the murder of the jeweller, &c.
The merchant found by his discourse, that he supposed I

was protected by the said Prince de
, nay, the rogue said

lu- was sure I was in his lodgings at Versailles; for he n<

had so much as the least intimation of the way I was realty
gone ; but that I was there he was certain, and certain that
the merchant was privy to it. The merchant bade him
defiance ; however, he gave him a great deal of trouble, and
put him to a great charge, and had like to have brought him
in for a party to my escape, in which case he would have
been obliged to have produced me, and that in the penalty of
some capital sum of money.
But the merchant was too many for him another way, for

he brought an information against him for a cheat; whc.
laying down the whole fact, how he intended falsely to accuse
the widow of the jeweller for the supposed murder of her
husband; that he did it purely to get the jewels from her;
and that he offered to bring him [the merchant] in, to be
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confederate with him, and to share the jewels between them ;

proving also his design to get the jewels into his hands, and
then to have dropped the prosecution, upon condition of my
quitting the jewels to him. Upon this charge he got him laid

by the heels, so he was sent to the Conciergerie, that is to

say, to Bridewell, and the merchant cleared. He got out of

jail in a little while, though not without the help of money,
and continued teasing the merchant a long while, and at last

threatening to assassinate and murder him ; so the merchant,
who, having buried his wife about two months before, was
now a single man, and not knowing what such a villain

might do, thought fit to quit Paris, and came away to Holland
also.

It is most certain, that speaking of originals, I was the

source and spring of all that trouble and vexation to this

honest gentleman ; and as it was afterwards in my power to

have made him full satisfaction, and did not, I cannot say
but I added ingratitude to all the rest of my follies ; but of

that I shall give a fuller account presently.
I was surprised one morning, when being at the merchant's

house who he had recommended me to in Rotterdam, and

being busy in his counting-house, managing my bills, and

preparing to write a letter to him to Paris, I heard a noise

of horses at the door, which is not very common in a city
where everybody passes by water; but he had, it seems,
ferried over the Maze from Williamstadt, and so came to the

very door, and I looking towards the door upon hearing the

horses, saw a gentleman alight and come in at the gate. I
knew nothing, and expected nothing to be sure, of the person-,

but, as I say, was surprised, and indeed more than ordinarily

surprised, when coming nearer to me, I saw it was my
merchant of Paris, my benefactor, and indeed my deliverer.

I confess it was an agreeable surprise to me, and I was

exceeding glad to see him, who was so honourable and so

kind to me, and who indeed had saved my life. As soon as

he saw me he run to me, took me in his arms, and kissed me
with a freedom that he never offered to take with me before ;

Dear Madam , says he, I am glad to see you safe in

this country ; if you had stayed two days longer in Paris you
had been undone. I was so glad to see him that I could not

speak a good while, and I burst out into tears without speaking
a word ibr a minute, but I recovered that disorder, and said,
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The more, sir, is my obligation to you that aav-l my 1

and added, I am glad to see you li<n I M.! r

how to balance an account in which I am BO much your
debtor. You and I will adjust that matter easily, says h-.

now we are so near together ; pray where do you lodge? says
he.

In a very honest, good house, said I, where that gentleman,

your friend, recommended me ; pointing to the merchant in

whose house we then were.

And where you may lodge too sir, says the gentleman, if

it Miits with your business, and your other conveniency.
>Y'ith all my heart, says he ; then, madam, adds he, turning

to me, I shall be near you, and have time to tell you a story
which will be vt-ry lonjr, and yet many ways very pleasant to

you ; how troublesome that devilish fellow, the Jew, has been

to me on your account,, and what a hellish snare he had laid

for you, if he could have found you.
I shall have leisure too, sir, said I, to tell you all my

adventures since that ; which have not been a few, I assure

you.
In short, he took up his lodgings in the same house where

I lodged, and the room he lay in opened, as he was wi-

it would, just opposite to my lodging-room, so we -

almost call out of bed to one another ; and I was not at all

shy of him on that score, for I 1> in perfectly honest,
and so indeed he was ; and if he had not, that article was at

present no part of my concern.

It was not till two or three days, and after his first hurries

of business were over, that we began to enter into the history
of our affairs on every side, but when we began, it took up
all our conversation for almost a fortnight. First, I gave
him a particular account of everything that happened material

npon my voyage, and how we were driven into Harwich by
a very terrible storm ; how I had left my woman behind me,
BO frighted with the danger she had been in, that she durst
not venture to set her foot into a ship again any more, and
that I had not come myself, if the bills I had ol him had not
been payable in Holland ; but that money, he might see,
would make a woman go anywhere.
He seemed to laugh at all our womanish fears upon the

occasion of the storm, telling me it was nothing but what was
very ordinary in those seas, but that they had harbours on
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every coast so near that they were seldom in danger of being
lost indeed ; For, says he, if they cannot fetch one coast, they
can always stand away for another, and run afore it, as he
called it, for one side or other. But when I came to tell him
what a crazy ship it was, and how, even when they got into

Harwich, and into smooth water, they were fain to run the

ship on shore, or she would have sunk in the veiy harbour ;

and when I told him, that when I looked out at the cabin

door, I saw the Dutchmen, one upon his knees here, and
another there, at their prayers, then indeed, he acknowledged
I had reason to be alarmed ; but smiling, he added, But you,

madam, says he, are so good a lady, and so pious, you would
but have gone to heaven a little the sooner : the difference

had not been much to you.
I confess, when he said this, it made all the blood turn in

my veins, and I thought I should have fainted. Poor

gentleman, thought I, you know little of me ; what would I

give to be really what you really think me to be ! He perceived
the disorder, but said nothing till I spoke; when, shaking my
head, O sir, said I, death in any shape has some terror in it,

but in the frightful figure of a storm at sea, and a sinking ship,
it comes with a double, a treble, and indeed, an inexpressible
horror ; and if I were that saint you think me to be (which
God knows I am not), it is still very dismal ; I desire to die

in a calm, if I can. He said a great many good things, and

very prettily ordered his discourse between serious reflection

and compliment, but I had too much guilt to relish it as it was

meant, so I turned it off to something else, and talked of the

necessity I had on me to come to Holland, but I wished

myself safe on shore in England again.
He told me, he was glad I had such an obligation upon me

to come over into Holland, however ; but hinted that he was
so interested in my welfare, and besides had such farther

designs upon me, that if I had not so happily been found in

Holland, he was resolved to have gone to England to see me ;

and that it was one of the principal reasons of his leaving
Paris.

I told him I was extremely obliged to him for so far

interesting himself in my affairs, but that I had been so far

his debtor before, that I knew not how anything could increase

the debt ; for I owed my life to him already, and 1 could not

be in debt for anything more valuable than that. He answered
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in the most obliging manner possible, that he would put it in

my power to pay that debt, and all the obligations b<

that ever he had, or should be able to l:iy upon me.

I began to understand him now, and to see plainly that ho

resolved to make love to me ; but I would by no means seem
to take the hint, and besides I knew that he had a wife with

him in Paris; and I had, just then, at least, no gust to any
more intriguing; however, he surprised me into a sudden

notice of the thing a little while after, by saying something
in his discourse that he did, as be said, in his wife's days. 1

started at that word, What mean you by that, sir? sai<l I ;

have you not a wife at Paris? No, madam, indeed, >.ii<l he,

my wife died the beginning of September last ; which it seems
was but a little after I came away.
We lived in the same house all this while; and as we

lodged not far off of one another, opportunities were not

wanting of as near an acquaintance as we might desire ; nor
have such opportunities the least agency in vicious minds to

bring to pass even what they might not intend at first.

However, though he courted so much at a distance, yet his

pretensions were very honourable; and as I had before

found him a most disinterested friend, and perfectly honest
in his dealings, even when I trusted him with all I had, so
now I found him strictly virtuous, till I made him otherwise

myself, even almost whether he would or no, as you shall

hear.

It was not long after our former discourse, when he re-

peated what he had insinuated before, namely, that he had
yet a design to lay before me, which, if I would agree to his

froposals,

would more than balance all accounts between us.

told him I could not reasonably deny him anything ; and
except one thing, which I hoped and believed he would not
think of, I should think myself very ungrateful if I did not
do everything for him that lay in my power.
He told me, what he should desire of me would be fully

in my power to grant, or else he should be very unfriendly to
offer it ; and still all this while he declined making the pro-
posal, as he called it, and so for that time we ended our dis-

course, turning it off to other things ; so that, in short, I

began to think he might have met with some disaster in his

business, and might have come away from Paris in some
credit, or had had some blow on his affairs in general ; and
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as really I had kindness enough to have parted with a good
sum to have helped him, and was in gratitude bound to have

done so, he having so effectually saved to me all I had ; so I

resolved to make him the offer the first time I had an oppor-

tunity, which two or three days after offered itself, very much
to my satisfaction.

He had told me at large, though on several occasions, the

treatment he had met with from the Jew, and what expense
he had put him to ; how at length he had cast him, as above,
and had recovered good damage of him, but that the rogue
was unable to make him any considerable reparation. He
had told me also how the Prince d' 's gentleman had re-

sented his treatment of his master ; and how he had caused

him to be used upon the Pont Neuf, &c., as I have mentioned

above, which I laughed at most heartily.
It is a pity, said I, that I should sit here and make that

gentleman no amends ; if you would direct me, sir, said I,

how to do it, I would make him a handsome present, and

acknowledge the justice he had done to me, as well as to the

prince, his master. He said he would do what I directed

in it ; so I told him I would send him five hundred crowns.

That's too much, said he, for you are but half interested in

the usage of the Jew ; it was on his master's account he cor-

rected him, not on yours. Well, however, we were obliged
to do nothing in it, for neither of us knew how to direct a
letter to him, or to direct anybody to him ; so I told him I

would leave it till I came to England, for that my woman,
Amy, corresponded with him, and that he had made love to

her.

Well, but sir, said I, as in requital for his generous con-

cern for me, I am careful to think of him, it is but just that

what expense you have been obliged to be at, which was all

on my account, should be repaid you ; and therefore, said I,

Let me see ; and there I paused, and began to reckon up
what I had observed from his own discourse it had cost him
in the several disputes and hearings which he had with that

dog of a Jew, and I cast them up at something above 2,130
crowns ; so I pulled out some bills which I had upon a mer-
chant in Amsterdam, and a particular account in bank, and
was looking on them in order to give them to him.

When he seeing evidently what I was going about, inter-

rupted me with some warmth, and told me he would have
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nothing of me on that account, and desi '.-ed I would not pull

out my bills and papers on that score; Tint he had not told

me the story on that account, or with any such \i.-\v; that it

had been his misfortune first to brini: that u-ly

which, though it was with a good desigD, yet he would jmnMi
himself with the expense he had been at, for his bring so

unlucky to me ; that I could not think so hard of him as to

suppose he would take money of me, a widow, for sci

me, and doing acts of kindness to me in a strange oumr\,
and in distress too ; but he said he would repeat what h.

had said before, that he kept me for a deeper reckoning, and

that, as he had told me, he would put me into a posture to

even all that favour, as I called it, at once, so we should

talk it over another time, and balance all together.

Now 1 expected it would come out, but still he put it off,

as before, from whence I concluded it could not be matter of

love, for that those things are not usually delayed in such a

manner, and therefore it must be matter of money ; upon
which thought I broke the silence, and told him, that as he

knew I had, by obligation, more kindness for him than to

deny any favour to him that I could pnint, and that he seemed

backward to mention his case, I begyed leave of him to give

me leave to ask him whether anything lay upon his mind
with respect to his business and effects in the world ; that

if it did, he knew what I had in the world as well a* I did ;

and that if he wanted money, I would let him have any sum
for his occasion, as far as five or six thousand pistoles, and
he should pay me as his own affairs would permit ; and that,

if he never paid me, I would assure him that I would i

give him any trouble for it.

He rose up with ceremony, and gave me thanks in terms

that sufficiently told me he had been bred among people more

polite and more courteous than is esteemed the ordinary

usage of the Dutch ; and after his compliment was over, he
came nearer to me, and told me that he was obliged to assure

me, though with repeated acknowledgments ot my kind offer,

that he was not in any want of money ; that he had
with no uneasiness in any of his affaire, no, not of any kind

whatever, except that of the loss of his wife and one of his

children, which indeed had troubled him much; but that this

was no part of what he had to offer me, and by gra:
which I should balance all obligations; but that, in short, it
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was, that, seeing Providence had (as it were for that purpose)

taken his wife from him, I would make up the loss to him ;

and with that he held me fast in his arms, and, kissing me,

would not give me leave to say no, and hardly to breathe.

At length, having got room to speak, I told him, that as I

had said before, I could deny him but one thing in the world,

I was very sorry he should propose that thing only that I

could not grant.
I could not but smile, however, to myself, that he should

make so many circles and roundabout motions to come at a

discourse which had no such rarity at the bottom of it, if

he had known all. But there was another reason why I

resolved not to have him, when, at the same time, if he had

courted me in a manner less honest or virtuous, I believe I

should not have denied him ; but I shall come to that part

presently.
He was, as I have said, long a bringing it out, but when he

had brought it out, he pursued it with such importunities as

would admit of no denial, at least he intended they should

not ; but I resisted them obstinately, and yet with expressions

of the utmost kindness and respect for him that could be

imagined, often telling him there was nothing else in the

world that I could deny him, and showing him all the respect,

and upon all occasions treating him with intimacy and free-

dom, as if he had been my brother.

He tried all the ways imaginable to bring his design to

pass, but I was inflexible ; at last, he thought of a way,

which, he flattered himself, would not fail ; nor would he

have been mistaken perhaps, in any other woman in the

world but me ; this was, to try if he could take me at an

advantage and get to bed to me, and then, as was most

rational to think, I should willingly enough marry him after-

wards.

We were so intimate together, that nothing but man and

wife could, or at least ought, to be more; but still our free-

doms kept within the bounds of modesty and decency. But

one evening, above all the rest, we were very merry, and I

fancied he pushed the mirth to watch for his advantage ; and

I resolved that I would, at least, feign to be as merry as he ;

and that, in short, if he offered anything, he should have his

will easily enough.
About'one o'clock in the morning, for so long we sat up
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together, I said, Come, 'tis one o'clock, I must go to

Well, says he, I'll go with you. No, no, > to your
own chamber. He said he would go to bed with inc.

says I, if you will, I don't know what to say; if I c:iu't ln-lp

it, you must. However, I got from him, left him, and went

into my chamber, but did not shut the door, and, as he cmiM

easily see that I was undressing myself, he steps to his own

room, which was but on the same floor, and in a few minutrs

undresses himself also, and returns to my door in his L

and slippers.
I thought he had been gone indeed, and so that he h.il

been in jest ; and, by the way, thought either he had no

mind to the thing, or that he never intended it ; so I shut

my door, that is, latched it, for I seldom locked or bolted it,

and went to bed. I had not been in bed a minute, but he

comes in his gown to the door, and opens it a little way, but

not enough to come in, or look in, and says softly. What, are

you really gone to bed T Tea, yes, says I, getyou gone. No,

indeed, says he, I shall not be gone, you gave me leave before

to come to beck and you shan't say get you gone now. So
lie comes into my room, and then turns about, and fastens

the door, and immediately comes to the bedside to me. I

pretended to scold and struggle, and bid him begone, with

more warmth than before ; but it was all one ; he had not a

rag of clothes on but his gown and slippers and shirt, so he
throws off his gown, and throws open the bed, and came in

at once.

I made a seeming resistance, but it was no more indeed ;

for, as above, I resolved from the beginning he should lie

with me if he would, and for the rest I left it to come after.

Well, he lay with me that night, and the two next, and

very merry we were all the three days between; but the

third night he began to be a little more grave. Now, my
dear, says he, though I have pushed this matter farther than
ever I intended, or than I believe you expected from me,
who never made any pretences to you but what were very
honest ; yet to heal it all up, and let you see how sincerely I
meant at first, and how honest I will ever be to you, I am
ready to marry you still, and desire you to let it be done to-

morrow morning ; and I will give you the same fair conditions

of marriage as I would have done before.

This, it must be owned, was a testimony that he was very
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honest, and that he loved me sincerely ; but I construed it

quite another way, namely, that he aimed at the money.
But how surprised did he look, and how was he confounded,
when he found me receive his proposal with coldness and

indifference, and still tell him that it was the only thing I

could not grant.
He was astonished. What, not take me now ! says he,

when I have been a-bed with you ! I answered coldly,

though respectfully still, It is true, to my shame be it spoken,

says I, that you have taken me by surprise, and have had

your will of me ; but I hope you will not take it ill that I

cannot consent to marry, for all that. If I am with child,

said I, care must be taken to manage that as you shall direct;

I hope you won't expose me, for my having exposed myself
to you, but I cannot go any farther. And at that point I

stood, and would hear of no matrimony by any means.

Now because this may seem a little odd, I shall state the

matter clearly ; as I understood it myself. I knew that while

I was a mistress, it is customary for the person kept to re-

ceive from them that keep ; but if I should be a wife, all I

had then was given up to the husband, and I was thenceforth

to be under his authority only ; and as I had money enough,
and needed not fear being what they call a cast-off mistress,

so I had no need to give him twenty thousand pounds to

marry me, which had been buying my lodging too dear a

great deal.

Thus his project of coming to bed to me was a bite upon
himself, while he intended it for a bite upon me ; and he was
no nearer his aim of marrying me than he was before. All

his arguments he could urge upon the subject of matrimony
were at an end, for I positively declined marrying him

; and
as he had refused the thousand pistoles which I had offered

him in compensation for his expenses and loss at Paris, with

the Jew, and had done it upon the hopes he had of marrying
me

; so when he found his way difficult still, he was amazed,
and I had some reason to believe, repented that he had re-

fused the money.
But thus it is when men run into wicked measures to bring

their designs about. I that was infinitely obliged to him be-

fore, began to talk to him as if I had balanced accounts with
him now, and that the favour of lying with a whore was
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equal, not to the thousand pistoles only, but to all the debt I

owed him, for saving my lite and all my effects.

But he drew him.self into it, and though it wa- a dear bar-

gain, yet it was a bargain of his own making; he could not

say I had tricked him into it; but as he projected and drew
me in to lie with him, depending that was a sure gan
order to a marriage, so I granted him the favour, as hecalK d

it, to balance the account of favours received from him, and

keep the thousand pistoles with a good grace.
lie was extremely disappointed in this article, and knew

not how to manage for a great while ; and as I dare say, if

he had not expected to have made it an earnest for marrying
me, he would never have attempted me the other way ; so, I

believed, if it had not been for the money, which he knew I

had, he would never have desired to marry me after he had
lain with me. For, where is the man that cares to marry a

whore, though of his own making ? And as I knew him to

be no fool, so I did him no wrong, when I supposed that, but
for the money, he would not have had any thoughts of me
that way, especially after my yielding aa I had done ; in which
it is to be remembered, that I made no capitulation

marrying him, when I yielded to him, but let him do just
what he pleased, without any previous bargain.

Well, hitherto we went upon guesses at one another's de-

signs ; but as he continued to importune me to marry, though
he had lain with me, and still did lie with me as often as he

1
I- ased, and I continued to refuse to many him, though I

l.-t him lie with me whenever he desired it; I say, as these

two circumstances made up our conversation, it could not
continue long thus, but we must come to an explanation.
One morning, in the middle of our unlawful I'm-doms, that

is to say, when we were in bed together, he sighed, and told me
he desired my leave to ask me one question, and that I would

give him an answer to it, with the same ingenious freedom
and honesty that I had used to treat him with. I told him I

would. Why then his question was, why I would not marry
him, seeing I allowed him all the freedom of a husband ?

says he, my dear, since you have been so kind as to take me
to your bed, why will you not make me your own, and take
me for good and all, that we may enjoy ourselves without

any reproach to one another T
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I told him, that as I confessed it was the only thing I could

not comply with him in, so it was the only thing in all my
actions that I could not give him a reason for. That it was
true I had let him come to bed to me, which was supposed to be

the greatest favour a woman could grant ; but it was evident,

and he might see it, that as I was sensible of the obligation I

was under to him for saving me from the worst circumstance

it was possible for me to be brought to, I could deny him

nothing ; and if I had had any greater favour to yield him, I

should have done it, that of matrimony only excepted, and
he could not but see that I loved him to an extraordinary de-

gree, in every part of my behaviour to him ; but that as to

marrying, which was giving up my liberty, it was what once

he knew I had done, and he had seen how it had hurried me
up and down in the world, and what it had exposed me to ;

that J had an aversion to it, and desired he would not insist

upon it. He might easily see I had no aversion to him
;
and

that if I was with child by him, he should see a testimony of

my kindness to the father, for that I would settle all I had in

the world upon the child.

He was mute a good while ; at last, says he, Come, my
dear, you are the first woman in the world that ever lay with

a man and then refused to marry him, and therefore there

must be some other reason for your refusal; and I have
therefore one other request, and that is, if I guess at the true

reason, and remove the objection, will you then yield to

me ? I told him if he removed the objection I must needs

comply, for I should certainly do everything that I had no

objection against.

Why then, my dear, it must be that either you are already

engaged or married to some other man, or you are not willing
to dispose of your money to me, and expect to advance your-
self higher with your fortune. Now, if it be the first of these,

my mouth will be stopped, and I have no more to say ; but if

it be the last, I am prepared effectually to remove the ob-

jection, and answer all you can say on that subject.
I took him up short at the first of these, telling him he

must have base thoughts of me indeed, to think that I could

yield to him in such a manner as I had done, and continue

it with so much freedom, as he found I did, if I had a hus-

band, or were engaged to any other man ; and that he might
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depend upon it that was not my case, nor any part of my
case.

Why then, said he, as to the other, I have an offer to make

to you that fliall take oti all the objection, viz., that I will

not touch one pistole of your estate more than shall be v/ith

your own voluntary consent, neither now or at any ntlu-r

time, but you shall settle it as you please for your life, and

upon who yon please after your death ; that I should see he

was able to maintain me without it ; and that it was not for

that that he followed me from Paris.

I was indeed surprised at that part of his offer, and he

might easily perceive it ; it was not only what I did not ex-

pect, but it was what I knew not what answer to make to.

He had, indeed, removed my principal objection, nay, all my
objections, and it was not possible for me to give any an-

for if upon so generous an offer I should agree with him, I

then did as good as confess that it was upon the account of

my money that I refused him ; and that though I could give

up my virtue, and expose myself, yet I would not give up my
money, which, though it was true, yet was really too gross
for me to acknowledge, and I could not pretend to marry him

upon that principle neither. Then as to having him, and
make over all my estate out of his hands, so as not to give
him the management of what I had, I thought it would be

not only a little Gothic and inhuman, but would be always
a foundation of unkindness between us, and render us sus-

pected one to another ; so that upon the whole I was obliged
to give a new turn to it, and talk upon a kind of an ele\

strain, which really was not in my thoughts at first, at all;

for I own, as above, the divesting myself of my estate, and

putting my money out of my hand, was the sum of the matter
that made me refuse to marry ; but, J say, I gave it a new
turn upon this occasion, as follows :

I told him, I had, perhaps, different notions of matrimony
from what the received custom had given us of it ; that I

thought a woman was a free agent, as well as a man, and
was born free, and could she manage herself suitably, mi.u'ht

enjoy that liberty to as much purpose as the men do; that

the laws of matrimony were indeed otherwise, and mankind
at this time acted quite upon other principles ; and those such
that a woman gave herself entirely away from herself, in
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marriage, and capitulated only to be, at best, but an upper
servant, and from the time she took the man, she was no
better or worse than the servant among the Israelites, who had
his ears bored, that is, nailed to the door-post, who by that

act gave himself up to be a servant during life.

That the very nature of the marriage contract was, in short,

nothing but giving up liberty, estate, authority, and every-
thing to the man, and the woman was indeed a mere woman
ever after, that is to say, a slave.

He replied, that though in some respects it was as I had
said, yet I ought to consider that as an equivalent to this,
the man had all the care of things devolved upon him

; that

the weight of business lay upon his shoulders, and as he had
the trust, so he had the toil of life upon him ; his was the

labour, his the anxiety of living ; that the woman had nothing
to do but to eat the fat and drink the sweet ; to sit still and
look around her, be waited on and made much of, be served
and loved, and made easy, especially if the husband acted as

became him ; and that, in general, the labour of the man was

appointed to make the woman live quiet and unconcerned in

the world ; that they had the name of subjection without the

thing ; and if, in inferior families, they had the drudgery of
the house, arid care of the provisions upon them, yet they
had, indeed, much the easier part ; for in general, the women
had only the care of managing, that is, spending what their

husbands get ; and that a woman had the name of subjection,

indeed, but that they generally commanded, not the men only,
but all they had ; managed all for themselves ; and where
the man did his duty, the woman's life was all ease and tran-

quillity, and that she had nothing to do but to be easy, and to

make all that were about her both easy and merry.
I returned, that while a woman was single, she was a

masculine in her politic capacity ; that she had then the full

command of what she had, and the full direction of what she

did ; that she was a man in her separate capacity, to all

intents and purposes that a man could be so to himself ; that

she was controlled by none, because accountable to none,

and was in subjection to none : so I sung these two lines of

Mr. 'si

" O ! 'tis pleasant to be free,

The sweetest Miss is Liberty."
VOL. IT, K
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I added, that whoever the woman was that had an estate,

and would give it up to be the slave of a great man, that

woman was a fool, and must be fit for nothing but a !

that it was my opinion a woman was as fit \o govi-rn and

enjoy her own estate, without a man, as a man was without

a woman ; and that if she had a mind to gratify herself as to

sexes, she might entertain a man as a man does a mistress ;

that while she was thus single she was her own, and if she

gave away that power, she merited to be as miserable a/ it

was possible that any creature could be.

All he could say could not answer the force of this as to

argument, only this, that the other way was the ordinary
method that the world was guided by ; that he had reason to

expect I should be content with that which all the world was
contented with ; that he was of the opinion, that a sincere

affection between a man and his wife answered all the objec-
tions that I had made about the being a slave, a servant, and
the like ; and where there was < mutual love there could be
no bondage, but that there wac Dut one interest, one aim
one design, and all conspired to make both very happy.

Ay, said I, that is the thing I complain of. The pretence
of affection takes from a woman everything that can be called

herself; she is to have no interest, no aim, no view ; but all

is the interest, aim, and view, of the husband ; she is to be
the passive creature you spoke of, said I. She is to lead a
life of perfect indolence, and living by faith (not in God, but)
in her husband, she sinks or swims, as he is either fool or

wise man, unhappy or prosperous; and in the middle of

what she thinks is her happiness and prosperity, she is

engulphed in misery and beggary, which she had not the least

notice, knowledge, or suspicion of. How often have I seen

a woman living in all the splendour that a plentiful fortune

ought to allow her! with her coaches and equipages, her

family and rich furniture, her attendants and friends, her
visitors and good company, all about her to-day ; to-morrow

surprised with a disaster, turned out of all by a commission
of bankrupt, stripped, to the clothes on her back ; her jointure,

suppose she had it, is sacrificed to the creditors, so long as

her husband lived, and she turned into the street, and left ta

live on the charity of her friends, if she has any, or follow

\he monarch, her husband, into the Mint, 'and live there OC
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the wreck of his fortunes, till he is forced to run away from

her, even there ; and then she sees her children starve, herself

miserable, breaks her heart, and cries herself to death ! This,

says I, is the state of many a lady that has had ten thousand

pounds to her portion.
He did not know how feelingly I spoke this, and what

extremities I had gone through of this kind : how near I was
to the very last article above, viz., crying myself to death ;

and how I really starved for almost two years together.
But he shook his head, and said, Where had I lived ? and

what dreadful families had I lived among, that had frighted
me into such terrible apprehensions of things? that these

things indeed might happen where men run into hazardous

things in trade, and without prudence or due consideration,
launched their fortunes in a degree beyond their strength,

grasping at adventures beyond their stocks, and the like ; but

that, as he was stated in the world, if I would embark with

him, he had a fortune equal with mine ; that together we
should have no occasion of engaging in business any more,
but that in any part of the world where I had a mind to live,

whether England, France, Holland^ or where I would, we
might settle, and live as happily as the world could make any
one live ; that if I desired the management of our estate,

when put together, if I would not trust him with mine, he
would trust me with his ; that we would be upon one bottom,
and I should steer. Ay, says I, you'll allow me to steer, that

is, hold the helm, but you'll con the ship, as they call it ; that

is, as at sea, a boy serves to stand at the helm, but he that

gives him the orders is pilot.

He laughed at my simile ; No, says he, you shall be pilot

then, you shall con the ship. Ay, says I, as long as you
please, but you can take the helm out of my hand when you
please, and bid me go spin. It is not you, says I, that I

suspect, but the laws of matrimony puts the power into your
hands, bids you do it, commands you to command, and binds

me, forsooth, to obey ; you, that are now upon even terms

with me, and I with you, says I, are the next hour set up
upon the throne, and the humble wife placed at your foot-

stool : all the rest, all that you call oneness of interest, mutual

affection, and the like, is courtesy and kindness then, and a

woman is indeed infinitely obliged where she meets with it,

but can't help herself where it fails.

K2
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Well, he did not give it over yet, but came to the

part, and there he thmiirht he should be too many lor me ; he

lirst hinted that marriage was decreed by heaven ; that it

was the fixed state of life, which God had appointed t<>r

man's felicity, and for establishing a legal posterity ; that

there could be no legal claim of estates by inheritance, hut

by children born in wedlock ; that all the rest was sunk under

scandal and illegitimacy ; and very well he talked upon that

subject indeed.

But it would not do ; I took him short there. Look you
sir, said I, you have an advantage of me there indeed, in my
particular case ; but it would not be generous to make use of

it. I readily grant that it were better for me to have married

you, than to admit you to the liberty I have given you ; but

as I could not reconcile my judgment to marriage, for the

reasons above, and had kindness enough for you, and obliga-

tion too much on me to resist you, I suffered your rudeness,
and gave up my virtue ; but I have two things before me to

heal up that breach of honour without that desperate one of

marriage, and those are, repentance for what is past, and

putting an end to it for time to come.
He seemed to be concerned to think that I should take

him in that manner ; he assured me that I misunderstood
him, that he had more manners as well as more kindness for

me, and more justice than to reproach me with what he had
been the aggressor in, and had surprised me into. That
what he spoke referred to my words above, that the woman,
if she thought fit, might entertain a man, as a man did a
mistress ; and that I seemed to mention that way of living
as justifiable, and setting it as a lawful thing, and in the

of matrimony.
\Vell, we strained some compliments upon those points,

not worth repeating ; and I added, I supposed when he got
to bed to me he thought himself sure of me ; and, indeed,
in the ordinary course of things, after he had lain with me
he ought to think so, but that, upon the same foot of argument
which I had discoursed with him upon, it was just the con-

trary ; and when a woman had been weak enough to

up tlie last point before wedlock, it would be adding one
weakness to another to take the man afterwards, to pin down
the shame of it upon herself all the days of her life, and

herself to live all her time with the only man that could
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upbraid her with it. That in yielding at first, she must be

a tool, but to take the man, is to be sure to be called fool ;

that to resist a man is to act with courage and vigour, and

to cast off the reproach, which, in the course of things, drops
out of knowledge and dies. The man goes one way and
the woman another, as fate and the circumstances of living

direct ; and if they keep one another's counsel, the folly is

heard no more of; but to take the man, says I, is the most

preposterous thing in nature, and (saving your presence) is to

befoul one's self, and live always in the smell of it. No, no,

added I, after a man has lain with me as a mistress, he ought
never to lie with me as a wife. That's not only preserving
the crime in memory, but it is recording it in the family ; it

the woman marries the man afterwards, she bears the

reproach of it to the last hour ;
if her husband is not a man

of a hundred thousand, he some time or other upbraids her

with it ; if he has children, they fail not one way or other to

hear of it : if the children are virtuous, they do their mother

the justice to hate her for it; if they are wicked, they give
her the mortification of doing the like, and giving her for

the example. On the other hand, if the man and the woman
part, there is an end of the crime, and an end of the

clamour ; time wears out the memory of it, or a woman

may remove but a few streets, and she soon outlives it, and
hears no more of it.

He was confounded at this discourse, and told me he could

not say but I was right in the main. That as to that part

relating to managing estates, it was arguing a la cavalier, it

was in some sense right, if the women were able to carry it

on so, but that in general the sex were not capable of it ;

their heads were not turned for it, and they had better

choose a person capable and honest, that knew how to do

them justice, as women, as well as to love them ; and that

then the trouble was all taken off of their hands.

I told him it was a dear way of purchasing their ease, for

very often when the trouble was taken off of their hands, so

was their money too ; andthat I thought it was far safer for

the sex not to be afraid of the trouble, but to be really afraid

of their money ;
that if nobody was trusted, nobody would

be deceived ;
and the staff in their own hands was the best

security in the world.

He replied, that I had started a new thing in the world ;
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that however I might support it by subtle reasoning, jet it

a way of arguing that was contrary to the general

practice, ami that he confessed he was much disappointed in

it ; that had lie known I would have made such a use of it, he

would never have attempted what he did. which he had no

wicked design in, resolving to make me reparation, and that

he was very sorry he had been so unhappy ; that he was

very sure he should never upbraid me with it hereafter, and
had so good an opinion of me as to believe I did not suspect
him ; but seeing I was positive in refusing him, notwithstand-

ing what had passed, he had nothing to do but secure me
from reproach, by going back again to Paris, that so, accord-

in- to my own way of arguing, it might die out of memory,
and I might never meet with it again to my disadvantage.

I was not pleased with this part at all, for I had no mind
to let him go neither; and yet I had no mind to give him
such hold of me as he would have had ; and thus I was in

a kind of suspense, irresolute) and doubtful what course to

take.

I was in the house with him, as I have observed, and I

saw evidently that he was preparing to go back to Paris ;

and particularly, I found he was remitting money to Paris,
wh k'h was, as I understood afterwards, to pay for some wines,
which he had given order to have bought for him at Troyes
in Champagne : and I knew not what course to take ; and
besides that I was very loath to part with him, I found also

that I was with child by him, which was what I had not yet
told him of; and sometimes 1 thought not to tell him of it

at all ; but I was in a strange placo,and had no acquaintance,
though I had a great deal of substance, which indeed, having
no friends there, was the more dangerous to me.

This obliged me to take him one morning, when I saw
him, as I thought, a little anxious about hi . and
irresolute; says I to him, I fancy you can hardly find in

your heart to leave me now. The more unkind is it in you,
said he, severely unkind, to refuse a man that knows not how
to part with you.

I am so far from being unkind to you, said I, that I will

po over all the world with you if you desired me, exct
;

Paris, where you know I can't go.
It is pity so much love, said he, on both sides, should t-\ IT

separate.
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Why then, said I, do you go away from me ?

Because, said he, you won't take me.
But if I won't take you, said I, you may take me anywhere

but to Paris.

He was very loath to go anywhere, he said, without me ;

but he must go to Paris or to the East Indies.

I told him I did not use to court, but I durst venture

myself to the East Indies with him, if there was a necessity
of his going.
He told me, God be thanked, he was in no necessity of

going anywhere, but that he had a tempting invitation to go
to the Indies.

I answered, I would say nothing to that : but that I de-

sired he would go anywhere but to Paris, because there he
knew I must not go.
He said he had no remedy but to go where I could not

go ; for he could not bear to see me, if he must not have me.
I told him that was the unkindest thing he could say of

me, and that I ought to take it very ill, seeing I knew how
very well to oblige him to stay, without yielding to what he
knew I could not yield to.

This amazed him, and he told me I was pleased to be

mysterious ; but that he was sure it was in nobody's power to

hinder him going, if he resolved upon it, except me, who had
influence enough upon him to make him do anything.

Yes, I told him I could hinder him, because I knew he
could no more do an unkind thing by me than he could do
an unjust one ; and to put him out of his pain, I told him
I was with child.

He came to me, and taking me in his arms, and kissing
me a thousand times almost, said, Why would I be so unkind
not to tell him that before.

I told him 'twas hard, that to have him stay, I should be
forced to do as criminals do to avoid the gallows, plead my
belly ; and that I thought I had given him testimonies enough
of an affection equal to that of a wife, if I had not only lain

with him, been with child by him, shown myself unwilling to

part with him, but offered to go to the East Indies with him ;

and except one thing that I could not grant, what could he
ask more.

He stood mute a good while, but afterwards told me, he
had a great deal more to say, if I could assure him that I
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would not take ill whatever freedom he might use with me
in his discourse.

I told him he might use any freedom in words with me;
for a woman who had given leave to such oth>

I had done, had left herself no room to take anything ill, let

it be what it would.

\Vhy then, he said, I hope you believe, madam, I was born

a Christian, and that I have some sense of sacred things upon

my mind. When I first broke in upon my own virtue and

assaulted yours ; when I surprised, and, as it were, forced

you to that which neither you intended or I designed but a
few hours before ; it was upon a presumption that you would

certainly marry me, if once I could go that length with you
and it was with an honest resolution to make you my wife.

But I have been surprised with such a denial that no
woman in such circumstances ever gave to a man; for

certainly it was never known that any woman refused to

marry a man that had first lain with her, much less a man
that had gotten her with child; but you go upon dill

notions from all the world, and though you reason upon it so

strongly that a man knows hardly what to answer, yet I must
own there is something in it shocking to nature, and some-

thing very unkind to yourself; but above all, it is unkind to

the child that is yet unborn, who, if we marry will come into

the world \vith advantage enough, but if not, is ruined before

it is born ; must bear the eternal reproach of what it is not

guilty of; must be branded from its cradle with a mark of

infamy ; be loaded with the crimes and follies of its parents,
and suffer for sins that it never committed. This I take to be

very hard, and, indeed, cruel to the poor infant not yet born,
who you cannot think of with any patience, if you hav
common affection of a mother, and not do that for it which
should at once place it on a level with the rest of the world.
and not leave it to curse its parents for what also we ought
to be ashamed of. I cannot, therefore, says he, but beg and
entreat you, as you are a Christian and a mother, not to let

the innocent lamb you go with be ruined before it is bom,
and leave it to curse and reproach us hereafter, for what may
be so easily avoided.

Then, dear madam, said he, with a world of tenderness

(and I thought I saw tears in his eyes), allow me to repeat
it, that I am a Christian, and consequently I do not allow
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what I have rashly, and without due consideration, done ; I

say, I do not approve of it as lawful, and therefore, though I

did, with the view I have mentioned, one unjustifiable action,
I cannot say that I could satisfy myself to live in a continual

practice of what in judgment we must both condemn ; and

though I love you above all the women in the world, and
have done enough to convince you of it, by resolving to

marry you after what has passed between us, and by offering
to quit all pretensions to any part of your estate, so that I

should, as it were, take a wife after I had lain with her, and
without a farthing portion, which as my circumstances are,
I need not do ; I say, notwithstanding my affection to you,
which is inexpressible, yet I cannot give up soul as well as

body, the interest of this world, and the hopes of another ;

and you cannot call this my disrespect to you.
If ever any man in the world was truly valuable for the

strictest honesty of intention, this was the man ; and if ever

woman in her senses rejected a man of merit on so trivial and
frivolous a pretence, I was the woman : but surely it was
the most preposterous thing that ever woman did.

He would have taken me as a wife, but would net enter-

tain me as a whore. Was ever woman angry with any
gentleman on that head ? And was ever woman so stupid to

'choose to be a whore, where she might have been an honest
wife? but infatuations are next to being possessed of the

devil. I was inflexible, and pretended to argue upon the

point of a woman's liberty as before, but he took me short,
and with more warmth than he had yet used with me, though
with the utmost respect, replied, Dear madam, you argue for

liberty, at the same time that you restrain yourself from that

liberty which God and nature has directed you to take ; and
to supply the deficiency, propose a vicious liberty, which is

neither honourable, or religious. Will you propose liberty
at the expense of modesty ?

I returned, that he mistook me : I did not propose it ; I

only said that those that could not be content without con-

cerning the sexes in that affair, might do so indeed ; might
entertain a man as men do a mistress, if they thought fit, but
he did not hear me say I would do so ; and though, by what
had passed, he might well censure me in that part, yet he
should find, for the future, that I should freely converse with
him without any inclination that way.
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lie told me he could not promise that for himself, and

thought he ought not to tru.-t himself with tin- opportunity,
for that, as he had t'ailrd already, lie was loath to lead him-

self into the temptation of offending again, and that tin-

the true reason of his resolving to go back to Paris ; not that

he could willingly leave me, and would be very far from

wanting my invitation ; but if he could not stay upon t-

that became him, either as an honest man or a Christian,

what could he do? And he hoped, he said, I could not

blame him, that he was unwilling anything that was to call

him father should upbraid him with leaving him in the world

to be called bastard ; adding, that he was astonished to think

how I could satisfy myself to be so cruel to an innocent infant

not yet born ; professed he could neither bear the thoughts of

it, much less bear to see it, and hoped I would not take it

ill that he could not stay to see me delivered, for that very
reason.

I saw he spoke this with a disturbed mind, and that it was
with some difficulty that he restrained his passion, so I de-

clined any farther discourse upon it ; only said I hoped he

would consider of it. O madam, says he, do not bid me con-

sider, 'tis for you to consider ; and with that he went out of

the room, in a strange kind of confusion, as was easy to be
seen in his countenance.

If I had not been one of the foolishest as well as wicked-
est creatures upon earth, I could never have acted thus. I

had one of the honestest, completest gentlemen upon earth,

at my hand. He had in one sense saved my life, but he had
saved that life from ruin in a most remarkable mann. r. II

loved me even to distraction, and had come from Paris to

Rotterdam on purpose to seek me. He had offered me
marriage, even after I was with child by him, and had offered to

quit all his pretensions to my estate, and give it up to my
own management, having a plentiful estate of his own. .

I might have settled myself out of the reach even of disaster

itself; his estate and mine would have purchased even tlu-n

above two thousand pounds a year, and I might have lm<l
like a queen, nay, far more happy than a queen ; and, whirh
was above all, I had now an opportunity to have quitted a
life of crime and debauchery, which I had been given up to

for several years, and to have sat down quiet in plenty and

honour, and to have set myself apart to the great work which
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I have since seen so much necessity of and occasion for, I

mean that of repentance.
But my measure of wickedness was not yet full. I con-

tinued obstinate against matrimony, and yet I could not bear

the thoughts of his going away neither. As to the child, I

was not very anxious about it. I told him I would promise
him it should never come to him to upbraid him with its

being illegitimate ? that if it was a boy, I would breed it up
like the son of a gentleman, and use it well for his sake ; and
after a little more such talk as this, and seeing him resolved

to go, I retired, but could not help letting him see the tears

run down my cheeks ; he came to me and kissed me, entreated

me, conjured me by the kindness he had shown me in my
distress, by the justice he had done me in my bills and money
affairs, by the respect which made him refuse a thousand

pistoles from me for his expenses with that traitor the Jew,

by the pledge of our misfortunes, so he called it, which I

carried with me, and by all that the sincerest affection could

propose to do, that I would not drive him away.
But it would not do : I was stupid and senseless, deaf to

all his importunities, and continued so to the last. So we
parted, only desiring me to promise that I would write him
word when I was delivered, and how he might give me an
answer ; and this I engaged my word I would do. And
upon his desiring to be informed which way I intended to

dispose of myself, I told him I resolved to go directly to

England, and to London, where I proposed to lie in ; but

since he resolved to leave me, I told him I supposed it would be
of no consequence to him what became of me.
He lay in his lodgings that night, but went away early in

the morning, leaving me a letter, in which he repeated all he
had said, recommended the care of the child, and desired ot

me that as he had remitted to me the offer of a thousand

pistoles, which I would have given him for the recompense
of his charges and trouble with the Jew, and had given it

me back ; so he desired I would allow him to oblige me to

set apart that thousand pistoles, with its improvement, for

the child, and for its education ; earnestly pressing me to

secure that little portion for the abandoned orphan, when I

should think fit, as he was sure I would, to throw away the

rest upon something as worthless as my sincere friend at

Paris. He concluded with moving me to reflect, with the
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same regret as he did, on our follies we had committed

together; asked me forgiveness for heini: the airirressor in

the fact, and forgave me everything, he said, hut the crm-lty

of refusing him, which he owned he could not forgive me so

heartily as he should do, because he was satisfied it was an

injury to myself, would be an introduction to my ruin, and

that I would seriously repent of it. He foretold some fatal

things, which, he said, he was well assured I should fall into,

and that at last I would be ruined by a bad husband ;
I'M

me be the more wary, that I might render him a false pro-

phet ; but to remember, that if ever I came into distress, I

had a fast friend at Paris, who would not upbraid me with

the unkind things past, but would be always ready to return

me good for evil.

This letter stunned me. I could not think it possible for

any one that had not dealt with the devil to write such a

letter, for he spoke ofsome particular things which afterwards

were to befall me, with such an assurance that it frighted me
beforehand ; and when those things did come to pass, I was

persuaded he had some more than human knowledge. In a

word, his advices to me to repent were very affectionate, his

warnings of evil to happen to me were very kind, and his

promise of assistance, if I wanted him, were so generous, that

I have seldom seen the like ; and though I did not at first set

much by that part, because I looked upon them as what

might not happen, and as what was improbable to happen,
at that time, yet all the rest of his letter was so moving that

it left me very melancholy, and I cried four-and-twenty hours

after almost without ceasing about it ; and yet even all thi

whil.% whatever it was that bewit. -h< -1 me, I had not one
serious wish that I had taken him. 1 wished heartily, indeed,
that I could have kept him with me, but I had a mortal

aversion to marrying him, or indeed, anybody else, but

formed a thousand wild notions in my head that I was yet

gay enough, and young and handsome enough to please a
man of quality, and that I would try my fortune at London,
come of it what would.

Thus blinded by my own vanity, I threw away the only

opportunity I then had to have effectually settled my fortunes,

and secured them for this world: and I am a memorial to

all that shall read my story, a standing monument <:

madness and distraction which pride and iniatuations trom
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hell runs us into, how ill our passions guide us, and how

dangerously we act when we follow the dictates of an
ambitious mind.

I was rich, Beautiful, and agreeable, and not yet old. 1

had known something of the influence I had had upon the

fancies of men, even of the highest rank. I never forgot
that the Prince de had said with an ecstacy that I

was the finest woman in France, I knew I could make a

figure at London, and how well I could grace that figure. I

was not at a loss how to behave, and having already been

adored by princes, I thought of nothing less than of being
mistress to the king himself. But I go back to my immediate
circumstances at that time.

I got over the absense of ray honest merchant but slowly
at first : it was with infinite regret that I let him go at all ;

and when I read the letter he left I was quite confounded :

as soon as he was out of call, and irrecoverable, I would
have given half I had in the world for him back again, my
notions of things changed in an instant, and I called myself
a thousand fools for casting myself upon a life of scandal

and hazard ; when, after the shipwreck of virtue, honour, and

principle, and sailing at the utmost risk in the stormy seas of

crime, and abominable levity, I had a safe harbour presented,
and no heart to cast anchor in it.

His predictions terrified me, his promises of kindness if I

came to distress melted me into tears, but frighted me with
the apprehensions of ever coming into such distress, and
filled my head with a thousand anxieties and thoughts how
it should be possible for me, who had now such a fortune, to

sink again into misery.
Then the dreadful scene of my life, when I was .left with

my five children, &c., as I have related, represented itself

ajrain to me, and I sat considering what measures I might
take to bring myself to such a state of desolation again, and
how I should act to avoid it.

But these things wore off gradually. As to my friend, the

merchant, he was gone, and gone irrecoverably, for I durst

not follow him to Paris for the reasons mentioned above.

Again, I was afraid to write to him to return, lest he should

have refused, as I verily believed he would ; so I sat and
cried intolerably for some days, nay, I may say, for some
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weeks; but I say, it wore oflf irradually, and as I had a pretty

d.-al ot business" tor managing my i-iK-cLs the hurry of that

particular part KITed to divert my thoughts and in part to

wear out the impressions which had hceii made upon my
mind.

I had sold my jewels, all hut the line diamond ring which

my gentleman the jeweller used to wear, and this, at proper

times, I wore myself; as also the diamond necklace which

the prince had given me, and a pair of extraordinary ear-

riim-. worth about 600 pistoles; the other, which was a fine

casket, he left with me at his going to Versailles, and a small

case with some rubies and emeralds, &c. I say I sold them

at the Hague for 7,600 pistoles. I had received all the bills

which the merchant had helped me to at Paris, and with the

money I brought with me, they made up 13,900 pistoles

more ; so that I had in ready money, and in account in the

hank at Amsterdam, above one and twenty thousand pistoles,

besides jewels; and how to get this treasure to Kngluml was

my next care.

The business I had had now with a great many jeople for

receiving such large sums, and selling jewels of such

siderable value, gave me opportunity to know and converse

with several of the best merchants of the place ; so that I

wanted no direction now how to get my money remitted to

England. Applying therefore to several merchants, that I

might neither risk it all on the credit of one merchant, nor

suffer any single man to know the quantity of money I had ;

I say, applying myself to several merchants, I got bills ot

exchange payable in London for all my money. The first

bills I took with me, the second bills I led in trust (in case of

any disaster at sea) in the hands of the first merchant, him

to whom I was recommended by my friend from Paris.

Havini: thus spent nine months in Holland, refused the

best offer ever woman in my circumstances had, parted un-

kindly, and indeed barbarously, with the best friend and
honestest man in the world, got all my money in my pocket,
and a bastard in my belly, I took shipping at the Briel in the

packet-boat, and arrived safe at Harwich, where my woman,

Amy, was come, by my direction, to meet me.
I would willingly have given ten thousand pounds of my

money to have been rid of the burthen I had in my belly, aa
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above ; but it could not be, so I was obliged to bear -with

that part, and get rid of it by the ordinary method of patience
and a hard travail.

I was above the contemptible usage that women in my cir-

cumstances oftentimes meet with. I had considered all that

beforehand ; and having sent Amy beforehand, and remitted

her money to do it, she had taken me a very handsome house
in street, near Charing-cross ; had hired me two maids
and a footman, who she had put in a good livery ; and having
hired a glass coach and four horses, she came with them and
the man-servant to Harwich to meet me, and had been there

near a week before I came : so I had nothing to do but to go

away to London to my own house, where I arrived in very
good health, and where I passed for a French lady, by the

title of .

My first business was to get all my bills accepted, which,
to cut the story short, was all both accepted and currently

paid; and I then resolved to take me a country lodging
somewhere near the town, to be incognito, till I was brought
to bed

; which, appearing in such a figure, and having such an

equipage, I easily managed without anybody's offering the

usual insults of parish inquiries. I did not appear in my
new house for some time, and afterwards I thought fit, for

particular reasons, to quit that house, and not come to it at

all, but take handsome large apartments in the Pall Mall, in a

house out of which was a private door into the king's garden,

by the permission of the chief gardener, who had lived in

the house.

I had now all my effects secured ; but my money being my
great concern at that time, I found it a difficulty how to dis-

pose of it so as to bring me in an annual interest. However,
in some time I got a substantial safe mortgage for 14,000/., by
the assistance of the famous Sir Robert Clayton, for which I

had an estate of 1,800/. a year bound to me; and had 700'.

per annum interest for it.

This, with some other securities, made me a very hand-

some estate of above a thousand pounds a year ; enough,
one would think, to keep any woman in England from being
a whore.

I lay in at
,
about four miles from London, and brought

a fine boy into the world, and according to my promise
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sent an account of it to my friend at Paris, the father of it;

and in the letter told him how sorry I wa< for his .

away, and did as good as intimate, that it' he would >

once more to see me, I should use him better than I had

done. He gave me a very kind and obliging answer, hut

took not the least notice of what I had said of his coming

over, so I found my interest lost there for ever. He gave
me joy of the child, and hinted that he hoped I wouM
make good what lie had begged for the poor infant as I

promised, and I sent him word again that I would fulfil his

order to a tittle ; and such a fool, and so weak I was in this

ln-t letter, notwithstanding what I have said of his not taking
notice of my invitation, as to ask his pardon almost for the

usage I gave him at Rotterdam, and stooped so low as to

expostulate with him for not taking notice of my inviting him

to come to me again, as I had done; and which was still i

went so far as to make a second sort of an offer to him, tell-

i:iir him, almost in plain words, that if he would come

now, I would have him ; but he never gave me the least

reply to it at all, which was as absolute a denial to me as he

was ever able to give ; so I sit down, I cannot say contented,

but vexed heartily that I had made the offer at all, for he had,
as I may say, his full revenge of me in scorning to answer,
and to lot me twice ask that of him, which he with so much

i unity begged of me before.

I was now up again, and soon came to my city loduinji in

the Pall Mall, and here I began to make a figure suitable to

my estate, which was very great; and I shall give you an
account of my equipage in a few words, and of myself too.

I paid 60/. a year for my new apartments, for I took them

by the year, but then they were handsome lodgings indeed,
and very richly furnished. I kept my own servants to

and look after them, found my own kitchenware and lirin;:.

My equipage was handsome, but not very great ; I had a

coach, a coachman, a footman, my woman Amy, who I now
dressed like a gentlewoman, and made her my companion,
and three maids ; and thus I lived for a time. I dressed to

the height of every mode, went extremely rich in clothes, and
as for jewels I wanted none. I gave a very good li

laced with silver, and as rich as anybody below the nobility
could be seen with ; and thus I appeared, leaving the world
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to guess who or what I was, without offering to put myself
forward.

I walked sometimes in the Mall with my woman Amy, but
I kept no company, and made no acquaintances, only made
as gay a show as I was able to do, and that upon all occa-

sions. I found, however, the world was not altogether so

unconcerned about me as I seemed to be about them; and
first I understood that the neighbours begun to be mighty
inquisitive about me, as who I was ? and what my circum-

stances were ?

Amy was the only person that could answer their curiosity,
or give any account of me ; and she, a tattling woman and
a true gossip, took care to do that with all the art that she

was mistress of. She let them know that I was the widow
of a person of quality in France, that I was very rich, that

I came over hither to look after an estate that fell to me by
some of my relations who died here, that I was worth

40,000/. all in my own hands, and the like.

This was all wrong in Amy, and in me too, though we
did not see it at first, for this recommended me indeed to

those sort of gentlemen they call fortune-hunters, and who

always besieged ladies, as they called it, on purpose to take

them prisoners, as I called it, that is to say, to marry the

women, and have the spending of their money. But if I was

wrong in refusing the honourable proposals of the Dutch

merchant, who offered me the disposal of my whole estate,

and had as much of his own to maintain me with; I was

right now in refusing those offers which came generally from

gentlemen of good families and good estates, but who living
to the extent of them, were always needy and necessitous,
and wanted a sum of money to make themselves easy, as

they call it, that is to say, to pay off incumbrances, sisters'

portions, and the like ; and then the woman is prisoner for

life, and may live as they please to give her leave. This
life I had seen into clearly enough, and therefore I was not

to be catched that way. However, as I said, the reputation
of my money brought several of those sort of gentry about

me, and they found means, by one stratagem or other, to get
access to my ladyship; but in short, I answered them all

well enough, that I lived single and was happy; that as I

had no occasion to change my condition for an estate, so /

did not see that by the best offer that any of them could

VOL. IV. L
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make me, I could mend my fortune ;
th.it I mijrht be

honoured -with titles indeed, and in time rank on public

occasions with the j>eeres>rs(I inenfion tliat. brrau-f one that

offered at me was the eldest son of a peer), but that I was

as well without the title as long as I had the t-tate. and

while I had L'.OOO/. a year of my own, I was happier than I

could be in being prisoner of state to a nobleman, for I took

the ladies of that rank to be little better.

As I have mentioned Sir Robert Clayton, with* whom I

had the good fortune to become acquainted, on account .f

tin- mortgage which he helped me to, it is necessary to take

notice that I had much advantage in my ordinary affairs ty
his advice, and therefore I called it my good fortune ; for as

he paid me so considerable an annual income as 700/. a
;

so I am to acknowledge myself much a debtor, n.t only to

the justice of his dealings with me, but to the prudence and
conduct which he guided me to, by his advice, for the

management of my estate; and as he found I was n<>t

inclined to marry, he frequently tojok occasion to hint how
soon I might raise my fortune to a prodigious height, it I

would but order my family economy so far within my
revenue as to lay up every year something to add to the

capital.
I was convinced of the truth of what he said, and agreed

to the advantages of it. You are to take it as you go, that

Sir Robert supposed by my own discourse, and especially by
my woman Amy, that I had 2,0007. a year income. He
judged, as he said, by my way of living, that I could not

spend above one thousand; and so, he ad<l 1. I might
prudently lay by 1,000/. every year to add to the capital;
and by adding every year the additional interest or income
<>( the money to the capital, he proved to me, that in

ten years I should double the 1,000/. per annum that I laid

by; and he drew me out a table, as he called it, ot

increase, for me to judge by; and by which, he said, if the

gentlemen of England would but act so, every family of

them would increase their fortunes to a great degree, just as

merchants do by trade; whereas now, says Sir Robert, by
the humour of living up to the extent of their fort urn--.

rather beyond, the gentlemen, says he, ay, and the nobility

too, are almost all of them borrowers, and all in necessitous

circumstances.
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As Sir Robert frequently visited me, and was (if I may
say so fVom his own mouth) very well pleased with my way
of conversing with him, for he knew nothing, nor so much as

guessed at what I had been ; I say, as he came often to see

me, so he always entertained me with this scheme of

frugality ; and one time he brought another paper, wherein

he showed me, much to the same purpose as the former, to

what degree I should increase my estate if I would come into

his method of contracting my expenses ; and by this scheme
of his, it appeared, that laying up a thousand pounds a year,
and every year adding the interest to it, I should In twelve

years' time have in bank one^and-twenty thousand and fifty-

eight pounds, after which I might lay up two thousand

pounds a year.
I objected that I was a young woman, that I had been

used to live plentifully, and with a good appearance, and
that I knew not how to be a miser.

He told me that if I thought I had enough it was well,

but that if I desired to have more, this was the way; that

in another twelve years I should be too rich, so that I should

not know what to do with it.

Ay, sir, says I, you are contriving how to make me a rich

old woman, but that won't answer my end, I had rather

have 20,000/. now than 60,000. when I am fifty years old.

Then, madam, says he, I suppose your honour has no
children ?

None, Sir Robert, said I, but what are provided for ; so I

left him in the dark as much as I found him. However,
I considered his scheme very well, though I said no more to

him at that time, and I resolved, though I would make a

very good figure, I say, I resolved to abate a little of my
expense, and draw in, live closer, and save something, if not

so much as he proposed to me. It was near the end of the

year that Sir Robert made this proposal to me, and when
the year was up, I went to his house in the city, and there I

told him I came to thank him for his scheme of frugality ;

that I had been studying much upon it, and though I had
not been able to mortify myself so much as to lay up a
thousand pounds a year, yet, as I had not come to him for

my interest half-yearly as was usual, I was now come to let

him know that I had resolved to
liiy up that seven hundred

L 2
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pounds a year, and never use a penny of it, desiring him to

help
me to put it out to advantage.

Sir Robert, a man thoroughly versed in arts of improving

money, but thoroughly honest, said to me, Madam, I am
glad you approve of the method that I proposed to you ; but

you have begun wrong, you should have come for your
interest at the half-year, and then you had had the money to

put out ; now you have lost half a year's interest of 350/.,

which is 9/. ; for I had but 5 per cent, on the mortgage.
V,".-]l, well, sir, says I, can you put this out for me now?
Let it lie, madam, says he, till the next year, and then Til

put out your 1,4001. together, and in the mean tim<- Til pay
you interest for the 700/. So he gave me his bill lor the

money, which he told me should be no less than 6/. per
cent. Sir Robert Clayton's bill was what nobody would

refuse, so I thanked him and let it lie ; and next year I did

the same, and the third year Sir Robert got me a good
mortgage for 2,200/. at 6/. per cent interest; so I had 182/.

a year added to my income, which was a very satisfying
article.

But I return to my history. As I have said, I found that

my measures were all wrong ; the posture I set up in ex-

posed me to innumerable visitors of the kind I have men-
tioned above. I was cried up for a vast fortune, and one
that Sir Robert Clayton managed for; and Sir Robert

Clayton was courted for me, as much as I was for myself.
But I had given Sir Robert his cue ; I had told him my
opinion of matrimony, in just the same terms as I had done

my merchant, and he came into it presently; he owned that

my observation was just, and that if I valued my liberty, as
I knew my fortune, and that it was in my own hands, I was
to blame if I gave it away to any one.

But Sir Robert knew nothing of my design ; that I aimed
at being a kept mistress, and to have a handsome main-

tenance; and that I was still for getting money, and layi

up too, as much as he could desire me, only by a worse way.
However, Sir Robert came seriously to me one day, and

told me he had an offer of matrimony to make to me that
was beyond all that he had heard had offered themselves,
and this was a merchant Sir Robert and I agreed exactly
in our notions of a merchant. Sir Robert said, and I :

it to be true, that a true-brad merchant is the best gentleman
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in the nation ; that in knowledge, in manners, in judgment
of things, the merchant outdid many of the nobility; that

having once mastered the world, and being above the de-

mand of business, though no real estate, they were then

superior to most gentlemen, even in estate ; that a merchant
in flush business and a capital stock is able to spend more

money than a gentleman of 5,000/. a year estate ; that while

a merchant spent, he only spent what he got, and not that ;

and that he laid up great sums every year.
That an estate is a pond ; but that a trade was a spring ;

that if the first is once mortgaged, it seldom gets clear, but

embarrassed the person for ever ; but the merchant had his

estate continually flowing; and upon this he named me
merchants who lived in more real splendour, and spent more

money than most of the noblemen in England could singly

expend, and that they still grew immensely rich.

He went on to tell me, that even the tradesmen in London,

speaking of the better sort of trades, could spend more

money in their families, and yet give better fortunes to their

children than, generally speaking, the gentry of England
from 1,000/. a year downward could do, and yet grow rich too.

The upshot of all this was to recommend to me rather the

bestowing my fortune upon some eminent merchant, who
lived already in the first figure of a merchant, and who, not

being in want or scarcity of money, but having a flourishing
business and a flowing cash, would at the first word settle all

my fortune on myself and children, and maintain me like a

queen.
This was certainly right ; and had I taken his advice, I

had been really happy; but my heart was bent upon an

independency of fortune, and I told him I knew no state of

matrimony but what was, at best, a state of inferiority, if

not of bondage; that I had no notion of it; that I lived a
life of absolute liberty now, was free as I was born, and

having a plentiful fortune, I did not understand what co-

herence the words honour and obey had with the liberty of

a free woman ; that I knew no reason the men had to

engross the whole liberty of the race, and make the women,

notwithstanding any disparity of fortune, be subject to the

laws of marriage, of their own making; that it was my
misfortune to be a woman, but I was resolved it should not

be made worse by the sex ; and, seeing liberty seemed to be
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the men's property, I would be a man-woman, for, as I wai
born free, I would die so.

Sir Robert smiled, and told me I talked a kind of Ama-
zonian language; that he found few women of my mind, or

that, if they were, they wanted resolution to go on with it ;

that notwithstanding all my notions, which he could not but

say had once some weight in them, yet he understood I had

broke in upon them, and had been married. I answer* 1. I

had so ; but he did not hear me say that I had any en-

couragement from what was past to make a second v-ntuiv;

that I was got well out of the toil, and if I came in again,
I should have nobody to blame but myself.

Sir Robert laughed heartily at me, but gave over oflerin-_r

any more arguments, only told me he had pointed me out

for some of the best merchants in London, but since I forbad

him he would give me no disturbance of that kind; he

applauded my way of managing my money, and told me I

should soon be monstrous rich; but he neither knew or

mistrusted that, with all this wealth, I was yet a whore, and
was not averse to adding to my estate at the farther expense
of my virtue.

But to go on with my story as to my way of living. I

found, as above, that my living as I did would not answer;
that it only brought the fortune-hunters and bites about me,
as I have said before, to make a prey of me and my money ;

and in short, I was harassed with lovers, beaux, and fops of

quality, in abundance, but it would not do. I aimed at other

things, and was possessed with so vain an opinion of my
own beauty, that nothing less than the king himself was in

my eye; and this vanity was raised by some words let fall

by a person I conversed with, who was, perhaps, lik.lv

enough to have brought such a thing to pass, had it been
sooner; but that game began to be pretty well over at court.

However, the having mentioned such a thing, it seems a
little too publicly, it brought abundance of people about me,
upon a wicked account too.

And nbw I began to act in a new sphere. The court was
exceedingly gay and fine, though fuller of men than < f

women, the queen not affecting to be very much in public.
On the other hand, it is no slander upon the courtiers to say,
they were as wicked as anybody in reason could desire them.
The king had several mistresses, who were prodigious fine,
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and there was a glorious show on that side indeed. If the

sovereign gave himself aloose, it could not be expected the

rest of the court should be all saints; so far was it from

that, though I would not make it worse than it was, that a

woman that had anything agreeable in her appearance could

never want followers.

I soon found myself thronged with admirers, and I re-

ceived visits from some persons of very great figure, who

always introduced themselves by the help of an old lady or

two, who were now become my intimates; and one of them,
I understood afterwards, was set to work on purpose to get
into my favour, in order to introduce what followed.

, The conversation we had was generally courtly, but civil :

at length some gentlemen proposed to play, and made what

they called a party. This, it seems, was a contrivance of

one of my female hangers-on, for, as I said, I had two of

them, who thought this was the way to introduce people as

often as she pleased ; and so indeed it was. They played
high and stayed late, but begged my pardon, only asked
leave to make an appointment for the next night. I was as

gay and as well pleased as any of them, and one night told

one of the gentlemen, my Lord , that seeing they were

doing me the honour of diverting themselves at my apart-

ment, and desired to be there sometimes, I did not keep a

gaming-table, but I would give them a little ball the next

day if they pleased ; which they accepted very willingly.

Accordingly, in the evening, the gentlemen began to come,
where I let them see that I understood very well what such

things meant. I had a large dining-room in my apartments,
with five other rooms on the same floor, all which I made
drawing-rooms for the occasion, having all the beds taken
down for the day. In three of these I had tables placed,
covered with wine and sweetmeats, the fourth had a green
table for play, and the fifth was my own room, where I sat,

and where I received all the company that came to pay their

compliments to me. I was dressed, you may be sure, to all

the advantage possible, and had all the jewels on that I was
mistress of. My Lord

,
to whom I had made the

invitation, sent me a set of fine music from the playhouse,
and the ladies danced, and we began to be very merry,
when, about eleven o'clock, I had notice given me that there

were some gentlemen coming in masquerade. I seemed a
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little surprised, and began to apprehend some disturbance,

when, my Lord perceiving it, spoke to me to bo

for that there was a party of the guards at the door, whii-h

should be ready to prevent any rudeness; and another

gentleman gave me a hint, as if the king was among the

masks. I coloured as red as blood itself could make a face

look, and expressed a great surprise; however, tin r. \\-a.- no

going back, so I kept my station in my drawing-room, but

with the folding-doors wide open.
A while after, the masks came in, and began with a d ..

a la comique, performing wonderfully indeed. While th-y
were dancing, I withdrew, and left a lady to answer for me
that I would return immediately. In less than half an hour

I returned, dressed in the habit of a Turkish princess ; the

habit I got at Leghorn, when my foreign prince bought me a
Turkish slave, as I have said. The Maltese man-of-war had,

it seems, taken a Turkish vessel going from Constantino} .1. to

Alexandria, in which were some ladies bound for Grand
Cairo in Egypt ; and as the ladies were made slaves, so their

fine clothes were thus exposed ; and with this Turkish slave

I bought the rich clothes too. The dress was extraordinary
fine indeed : I had bought it as a curiosity, having never

seen the like. The robe was a fine Persian or India damask,
the ground white, and the flowers blue and gold, and the

train held five yards. The dress under it was a vest of the

same, embroidered with gold, and set with some pearl in tin-

work, and some turquoise stones. To the vest was a girdle
five or six inches wide, after the Turkish mode ; and on both
ends where it joined, or hooked, was set with diamonds, for

eight inches either way, only they were not true diamonds,
but nobody knew that but myself.
The turban, or headdress, had a pinnacle on the top, but

not above five inches, with a piece of loose sarcenet hanging
from it ; and on the front, just over the forehead, was a good
jewel, which I had added to it.

This habit, as above, cost me about sixty pistoles in Italy,
but cost much more in the country from whence it came ;

and little did I think, when I bought it, that I should put it

to such a use as this, though I had dressed myself in it many
times by the help of my little Turk, and afterwards between

Amy and I, only to see how I looked in it. I had sent her

up before to get it ready, and when I came up I had nothin;
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to do but slip it on, and was down in my drawing-room in a

little more than a quarter of an hour. When I came there,

the room was full of company, but I ordered the folding-doors
to be shut for a minute or two, till I had received the com-

pliments of the ladies that were in the room, and had given
them a full view of my dress.

But my Lord ,
who happened to be in the room,

slipped out at another door, and brought back with him one

of the masks, a tall, well-shaped person, but who had no

name, being all masked, nor would it have been allowed to

ask any person's name on such an occasion. The person

spoke in French to me, that it was the finest dress he had
ever seen ; and asked me if he should have the honour to

dance with me. I bowed, as giving my consent, but said, as

I had been a Mahometan, I could not dance after the manner
of this country ; I supposed their music would not play a la

Moresque. He answered merrily, I had a Christian's face,

and he'd venture it that I could dance like a Christian ;

adding, that so much beauty could not be Mahometan. Im-

mediately the folding-doors were flung open, and he led me
into the room. The company were under the greatest sur-

prise imaginable ; the very music stopped awhile to gaze, for

the dress was indeed exceedingly surprising, perfectly new,

very agreeable, and wonderful rich.

The gentleman, whoever he was, for I never knew, led me

only a courant, and then asked me if I had a mind to dance

an antic, that is to say, whether I would dance the antic as

they had danced in masquerade, or anything by myself. I

told him anything else rather, if he pleased ; so we danced

only two French dances, and he led me to the drawing-room
door, when he retired to the rest of the masks. When he
left me at the drawing-room door I did not go in, as he thought
I would have done, but turned about, and showed myself to

the whole room, and, calling my woman to me, gave her
some directions to the music, by which the company presently
understood that I would give them a dance by myself. Im-

mediately all the house rose up and paid me a kind of a compli-
ment by removing back every way to make me room, for the

place was exceedingly full. The music did not at first hit

the tune that I directed, which was a French tune, so I was
forced to send my woman to 'em again, standing all this

while at my drawing-room door ; but as soon as my woman
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spoke to them again they played it ri^lit, and I, to let them

see it was so, stepped forward to the middle of the room.

Then they began it airain, and I danced ly my.-rlt' a tiirure

which I frarnt in France, wlu-n the Prince d.-- dr.-;

would dance for his diversion. It was, indeed, a very tine

figure, invented by a famous master at Paris, for a lady or a

gentleman to dance single; but being prrl'rctly new. it pleased

the company exceeedingly, and they all then-lit it had !> -n

Turkish ; nay, one gentleman had the folly to expos. himself

so much as to say, and I think swore too, that hr had >rm it

danced at Constantinople, which was ridiculous enough.
At the finishing the dance the company clapped, and

almost shouted; and one of the gentlemen cried out "Roxana!

Roxana ! by-," with an oath ; upon which foolish acci-

dent I had the name of Roxana presently fixed upon me all

over the court end of town, as effectually as if I had been

christened Roxana. I had, it seems, the felicity of pleasing

everybody that night to an extreme ; and my ball, but espe-

cially my dress, was the chat of the town for that week;
and so the name of Roxana was the toast at and about tin-

court, no other health was to be named with it.

Now things began to work as I would have them, and I

began tobe very popular, as much I could desire. The ball hrld

till (as well as I was pleased with the show) I was sick of thr

night ; the gentlemen masked, went off about three o'clock in

the morning ; the other gentlemen sat down to play ; the

music held it out ; and some of the ladies were dancing at

six in the morning.
But I was mighty eager to know who it was danced with

me ; some of the lords went so far as to tell me I was very
much honoured in my company ; one of them spoke so broad

as almost to say it was the king, but I was convinced after-

wards it was not ; and another replied, if he had been his

majesty he should have thought it no dishonour to lead up a
Roxana ; but to this hour I never knew positvely who it was ;

and by his behaviour I thought he was too young, his majesty
being at that time in an age that might be discovered from a

young person, even in his dancing.
Be that as it would, I had five hundred guineas sent me

the next morning, and the messenger was ordered to tell me
that the persons who sent it desired a ball again at my
lodgings on the next Tuesday, but that they wmild have my
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leave to give the entertainment themselves. I was mighty
Avell pleased with this, to be sure, but very inquisitive to

know who the money came from, but the messenger was
silent as death as to that point, and bowing always at my
inquiries, begged me to ask no questions which he could not

give an obliging answer to.

I forgot to mention, that the gentlemen that played gave a

hundred guineas to the box, as they called it ; and at the

end of their play they asked for my gentlewoman of the

bedchamber, as they called her (Mrs. Amy, forsooth), and

gave it her, and gave twenty guineas more among the

servants.

These magnificent doings equally both pleased and sur-

prised me, and I hardly knew where I was ; but especially
that notion of the king being the person that danced with

me, puffed me up to that degree, that I not only did not

know anybody else, but indeed was very far from knowing
myself.

I had now, the next Tuesday, to provide for the like com-

pany ; but, alas ! it was all taken out of my hand ; three

gentlemen, who yet were, it seems, but servants, came on the

Saturday, and, bringing sufficient testimonies that they were

right, for one was the same who brought the five hundred

guineas, I say, three of them came, and brought bottles of

all sorts of wines, and hampers of sweetmeats to such a

quantity, it appeared they designed to hold the trade on more
than once, and that they would furnish everything to a

profusion.

However, as 1 found a deficiency in two things, I made

provision of about twelve dozen of fine damask napkins, with

tablecloths of the same, sufficient to cover all the tables, with
three tablecloths upon every table, and sideboards in propor-
tion

; also I bought a handsome quantity of plate, necessary
to have served all the sideboards ; but the gentlemen would
not suffer any of it to be used, telling me they had bought
fine china dishes and plates for the whole service, and that

in such public places they could not be answerable for the

plate ; so it was set all up in a large glass cupboard, in the

room I sat in, where it made a very good show indeed.

On Tuesday there came such an appearance of gentlemen
and ladies, that my apartments were by no means able to

receive them ; and those who in particular appeared as prin-
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gave order below to let no more company come up.
The street was full of coaches with coronets, and fine glass
chairs ; and, in short, it was impossible to receive the com-

pany. I kept my little room as before, and the damvrs
filled the great room ; all the drawing-rooms also were lilled,

and three rooms below stairs, which were not min-.

It was very well that there was a strong party of tin-

guards brought to keep the door, for without that th T.- had

been such a promiscuous crowd, and some of them scandalous

too, that we should have been all disorder and confusion ;

but the three head servants managed all that, and had a word
to admit all the company by.

It was uncertain to me, and is to this day, who it was that

danced with me the Wednesday before, when the ball was

my own ; but that the k ... was at this assembly was out of

question with me, by circumstances that I suppose I could

not be deceived in ; and particularly, that there were ii\v

persons who were not masked; three of them had blue

garters, and they appeared pot to me till I came out to dance.

This meeting was managed just as the first, though with

much more magnificence, because of the company. I placed

myself (exceedingly rich in clothes and jewels) in the middle
of my little room, as before, and made my compliment to all

the company as they passed me, as I did before ; but my
Lord , who had spoken openly to me the first night,
came to me, and, unmasking, told me the company had
ordered him to tell me they hoped they should see me in the
dress I had appeared in the first day, which had been so

acceptable that it had been the occasion of this new meeting;
And, madam, says he, there are some in this assembly, who
it is worth your while to oblige.

I bowed to my Lord i and immediately withdrew.
While I was above, a dressing in my new habit, two la

perfectly unknown to me, were conveyed into my apartment
below, by the order of a noble person, who, with his family,
had been in Persia ; and here, indeed, I thought I should
have been outdone, or perhaps balked.

One of these ladies was dressed most exquisitely fine

indeed, in the habit of a virgin lady of quality of Georgia,
and the other in the same habit of Armenia ; with each of
them a woman slave to attend them.
The ladies had their petticoats short to their ancles, but
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plaited all round, and before them short aprons, but of the

finest point that could be seen ; their gowns were made with

long antic sleeves hanging down behind, and a train let down ;

they had no jewels, but their heads and breasts were dressed

up with flowers, and they both came in veiled.

Their slaves were bareheaded, but their long, black hair

was braided in locks hanging down behind to their waists,

and tied up with ribands. They were dressed exceeding rich,

and were as beautiful as their mistresses ; for none of them
had any masks on. They waited in my room till I came

down, and all paid their respects to me after the Persian

manner, and sat down on a safra, that is to say, almost

cross-legged, on a couch made up of cushions laid on the

ground.
This was admirably fine, and I was indeed startled at it.

They made their compliment to me in French, and I replied
in the same language. When the doors were opened, they
walked into the dancing-room, and danced such a dance as

indeed nobody there had ever seen, and to an instrument like

a guitar, with a small low-sounding trumpet, which indeed

was very fine, and which my Lord had provided.

They danced three times all alone, for nobody indeed could

dance with them. The novelty pleased, truly, but yet there

was something wild and bizarre in it, because they really
acted to the life the barbarous country whence they came ;

but as mine had the French behaviour under the Mahometan
dress, it was every way as new, and pleased much better

indeed.

As soon as they had shown their Georgian and Armenian

shapes, and danced, as I have said, three times, they with-

drew, paid their compliment to me (for I was queen of the

day), and went off to undress.

Some gentlemen then danced with ladies all in masks ; and
when they stopped, nobody rose up to dance, but all called

out "
Roxana, Roxana." In the interval, my Lord had

brought another masked person into my room, who I knew
not, only that I could discern it was not the same person that

led me out before. This noble person (for I afterwards

understood it was the Duke of
),

after a short com-

pliment, led me out into the middle of the room.
I was dressed in the same vest and girdle as before, but

the robe had a mantle over it, which is usual in the Turkish
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habit, and it was of orim^on and triveti, the jrreen brocaded

with gold; and my tvhiaai, or head-dre.-, varied a little from

that I had before, as it stood higher, and had some jewel*
about the rising part, which made it look like a turban

crowned.
I had no mask, neither did I paint, and yet I had the day

of all the ladies that appeared at the ball ; I mean of those

that appeared with faces on. As for those masked, nothing
could be said of them, no doubt there might be many finer

than I was ; it must be confessed that tip- habit was infinitely

advantageous to me, and everybody looked at me with a kind

of pleasure, which gave me groat advantage too.

After I had danced with that noble person, I did not offer

to dance by myself, as I had before ; but they all called out
" Roxana "

again ; and two of the gentlemen came into the

drawing-room to entreat me to give them the Turkish <1

which I yielded to readily, so I came out and danced just ma
at first.

While I was dancing, I perceived five persons atnndini: all

together, and among them only one with his hat on. It was
an immediate hint to me who it was, and had at first almost

put me into some disorder ; but I went on, received the ap-
plause of the house, as before, and retired into my own room.
When I was there, the five gentlemen came across the room
to my side, and, coming in, followed by a throng of great
persons, the person with his hat on said, Madam Roxana,
you perform to admiration. I was prepared, and offered to

kneel to kiss his hand, but he declined it, and saluted me,
and so, passing back again through the great room, went
away.

I do not say here who this was, but I say I came after-

wards to know something more plainly. J would have with-

drawn, and disrobed, being somewhat too thin in that dress,
unlaced and open-breasted, as if I had been in my shift ;

but it could not be, and I was obliged to dance afterwards
with six or eight gentlemen, most, if not all of them, of the
first rank ; and I was told afterwards that one of them was
the D of M- th.

About two or three o'clock in the morning the company
began to decrease, the number of women especially, dropped
away home, some and some at a time; and the gentlem. -n

retired down stairs, where they unmasked and went to play.
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Amy waited at the room where they played, sat up all

night to attend them, and in the morning when they broke

up they swept the box into her lap, when she counted out

to me sixty-two guineas and a half; and the other servants

got very well too. Amy came to me when they were all

gone, Law, madam, says Amy, with a long gaping cry, what
shall I do with all this money ? And, indeed, the poor crea-

ture was half mad with joy.
I was now in my element. I was as much talked of as

anybody could desire, and I did not doubt but something or

other would come of it, but the report of my being so rich

rather was a balk to my view than anything else ; for the

gentlemen that would, perhaps, have been troublesome enough
otherwise, seemed to be kept off; for Roxana was too high
for them.

There is a scene which came in here, which I must cover

from human eyes or ears ; for three years and about a month
Roxana lived retired, having been obliged to make an excur-

sion in a manner, and with a person which duty and private
vows obliges her not to reveal, at least not yet.
At the end of this time I appeared again ; but, I must add,

that as I had in this time of retreat made hay, &c., so I did

not come abroad again with the same lustre, or shine with so

much advantage as before ; for as some people had got at

least a suspicion of where I had been, and who had had me
all the while, it began to be public that Roxana was, in short,

a mere Roxana, neither better nor worse, and not that woman
of honour and virtue that was at first supposed.
You are now to suppose me about seven years come to

town, and that I had not only suffered the old revenue,
which I hinted was managed by Sir Robert Clayton, to grow,
as was mentioned before, but I had laid up an incredible

wealth, the time considered, and had I yet had the least

thought of reforming, I had all the opportunity to do it with

advantage that ever woman had ; for the common vice of all

whores, I mean money, was out of the question, nay even

avarice itself seemed to be glutted ; for, including what I had
saved in reserving the interest of 14,000/., which, as above,
I had left to grow ; and including some very good presents I

had made to me in mere compliment, upon these shining

masquerading meetings, which I held up for about two years,
and what I made of three years of the most glorious retreat,
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tus I call it, that over woman had, I had fully doubled my
first substance, and had near 5,000/. in money, which I kept
at home, besides abundance of plate and jewels, which I

had either given me, or had bought to set myself out for public

days.
In a word, I had now five-.ind-thirty thousand pounds

estate; and as I found ways to live without wasting either

principal or interest, I laid up 2,000*. every year at least

out of the mere interest, adding it to the principal, and thus

I went on.

After the end of what I call my retreat, and out of wh'u-h

I brought a great deal of money, I appeared again, but I

seemed like an old piece of plate that L. : arded up
some years, and comes out tarnished and discoloured ; so I

came out blown, and looked like a cast-off mistress ; nor,

indeed, was I any better, though I was not at all im-

paired in beauty, except that I was a little fatter than I

was formerly, and always granting that I was four years
older.

However, I preserved the youth of my temper, was always
bright, pleasant in company, and agreeable to everybody, or

else everybody flattered me ; and in this condition I came
abroad to the world again ; and though I was not so popular
as before, and, indeed, did not seek it, because I knew it

could not be, yet I was far from being without company, and
that of the greatest quality (of subjects I mean), who fre-

quently visited me, and sometimes we had meetings for mirth
and play at my apartments, where I failed not to divert them
in the most agreeable manner possible.
Nor could any of them make the least particular applica-

tion to me, from the notion they had of my excessive wealth,

which, as they thought, placed me above the meanness of a

maintenance, and so left no room to come easily about me.
But at last I was very handsomely attacked by a person of

honour, and (which recommended him particularly to me) a

person of a very great estate. He made a long introduction
to me upon the subject of my wealth. Ignorant creature !

said I to myself, considering him as a lord, was there ever
woman in the world that could stoop to the baseness of being
a whore, and was above taking the reward of h No,
no, depend upon it if your lordship obtains anything of ino

you must pay for it ; and the notion of my being so rich,
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serves only to make it cost you the dearer, seeing you
cannot offer a small matter to a woman of 2,000/. a year
estate.

After he had harangued upon that subject a good while,
and had assured me he had no design upon me, that he did

not come to make a prize of me, or to pick my pocket, which,

by the way, I was in no fear of, for I took too much care of

my money to part with any of it that way ; he then turned

his discourse to the subject of love, a point so ridiculous to

me without the main thing, I mean the money, that I had
no patience to hear him make so long a story of it.

I received him civilly, and let him see I could bear to hear

a wicked proposal without being affronted, and yet I was not

to be brought into it too easily. He visited me a long while,

and, in short, courted me as closely and assiduously as if ho

had been wooing me to matrimony. He made me several

valuable presents, which I suffered myself to be prevailed
with to accept, but not without great difficulty.

Gradually I suffered also his other importunities, and when
he made a proposal of a compliment or appointment to me
for a settlement, he said that though I was rich, yet there

was not the less due from him to acknowledge the favours

he received ; and that if I was to be his, I should not live at

my own expense, cost what it would. I told him I was far

fiom being extravagant, and yet I did not live at the expense
of less than 500/. a year out of my own pocket ; that, how-

ever, I was not covetous of settled allowances, for I looked

upon that as a kind of golden chain, something like matri-

mony, that though I knew how to be true to a man of honour,
as I knew his lordship to be, yet I had a kind of aversion to

the bonds ; and though I was not so rich as the world talked

me up to be, yet I was not so poor as to bind myself to hard-

ships for a pension.
He told me he expected to make my life perfectly easy, and

intended it so ; that he knew of no bondage there could be in

a private engagement between us ; that the bonds of honour
he knew I would be tied by, and think them no burthen, and
for other obligations, he scorned to expect anything from me
but what he knew, as a woman of honour, I could grant.
Then as to maintenance, he told me he would soon show me
that he valued me infinitely above 500/, a year ; and upon
this foot we began.

VOL. IV. M
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I seemed kinder to him after this discourse; and as time

and private conversation made us very intimate, we began to

come nearer to the main artirk-. namely, the 500/. a }

He offered that at first word, and to acknowlnlje it as an

infinite favour to have it be accepted of; and I. that thmiirht

it was too much by all the money, suffered myself to be

mastered, or prevailed with to yield, ever on but a bare

miraireraent upon parole.
When he had obtained his end that way, I told him my

mind: Now you see, my lord, said I, how weakly I havr

acted, namely to yield to you without any capitulation, or

anything secured to me but that which you may cease to allow

when you please ; if I am the less valued for such a con lid-

I shall be injured in a manner that I will endeavour not to

deserve.

He told me, that he would make it evident to me, that he

did not seek me by way of bargain, as such things were often

done ; that as I had treated him with a generous confidence,

so I should find I was in the hands of a man of honour, and

one that knew how to value the obligation; and upon this

he pulled out a goldsmith's bill forSOO/., whi h (putting it into

my hand) he said he gave me as a pledge that I should not

be a loser by my not having made a bargain with him.

This was engaging indeed, and gave me a good idea of

future correspondence ; and, in short, as I could not refrain

treating him with more kindness than I had done before, so

one thing begetting another, I gave him several testimonies

that I was entirely his own by inclination as well as by the

common obligation of a mistress, and this pleased him

exceedingly.
Soon after this private engagement, I began to consider

whether it were not more suitable to the manner of life I now
led, to be a little less public ; and, as I told my lord, it would
rid me of the importunities of others, and ot continual visits

from a sort of people who he knew of, and who, by the way,
having now got the notion of me which I really deserved,

began to talk of the old game, love and gallantry, and to offer

at what was rude enough ; things as nauseous to me now as

if I had been married, and as virtuous as other people. The
visits of these people began indeed to be uneasy to me, and

particularly as they were always very tedious and im;
nor could my Lord be pleased with them at all, if they
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had gone on. It would be diverting to set down here in what
manner I repulsed these sort of people ; how in some I resented

it as an affront, and told them that I was sorry they should

oblige me to vindicate myself from the scandal of such sugges-

tions, by telling them that I could see them no more, and by
desiring them not to give themselves the trouble of visiting

me, who, though I was not willing to be uncivil, yet thought

myself obliged never to receive any visit from any gentleman
after he had made such proposals as those to me. But these

things would be too tedious to bring in here ; it was on this

account I proposed to his lordship my taking new lodgings
for privacy ; besides, I considered that as I might live very

handsomely, and yet not so publicly, so I needed not spend
so much money by a great deal ; and if I made 500/. a year
of this generous person, it was more than I had any occasion

to spend by a great deal.

My lord came readily into this proposal, and went farther

than I expected) for he found out a lodging for me in a very
handsome house, where yet he was not known ; I suppose he
had employed somebody to find it out for him ; and where he
had a convenient way to come into the garden, by a door that

opened into the park, a thing very rarely allowed in those

times.

By this key he could come in at what time of night or day
he pleased ; and as we had also a little door in the lower nart

of the house, which was always left upon a lock, and his was
the master-key, so if it was twelve^ one, or two o'clock at

night, he could come directly into my bedchamber. N.B. I

was not afraid I should be found a-bed with anybody else, for,

in a word, I conversed with nobody at all.

It happened pleasantly enough one night, his lordship had

stayed late, and I not expecting him that night, had taken

Amy to bed with me, and when my lord came into the

chamber we were both fast asleep. I think it was near three

o'clock when he came in, and a little merry, but not at all

fuddled, or what they call in drink ; and he came at once
into the room.

Amy was frighted out of her wits, and cried out ; I said

calmly, Indeed, my lord, I did not expect you to-night, and
we have been a little frighted to-night with fire. O ! says he,
I see you have got a bedfellow with you. I began to make
an apology : No, no, says my lord, you need no excuse, 'tis

M 2
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not a man bedfellow I see ;
but then, talking merrily enough,

he catched his words back, lint, hark ye, says he, now I think

on't, how shall I be satisfied it is not a man b.-dMlow? O,

says I, I dare say your lordship is satisfied 'tis poor Amy ;

Yes, says he, 'tis Mrs. Amy, but how do I know what Amy
is? it may be Mr. Amy, for aujrht I know : I hope you'll give
me leave to be satisfied. I told him, Yes, by all im-a- I

would have his lordship satisfied, but I supposed he knew
who she was.

Well, he fell foul of poor Amy, and indeed I thought once

If would have carried the jest on before my face, as was once

done in a like case: but his lordship was not so hot neither,

but he would know whether Amy was Mr. Amy or Mrs. Amy,
and so I suppose he did, and then being satisfied in that

doubtful case, he walked to the farther end of the room, and
went into a little closet and sat down.

lu the mean time Amy and I got up, and I bid IUT run

and make the bed in another chamber for my lord, and I gave
her sheets to put into it ; which she did immediately, and I

put my lord to bed there ; and when I had done, at his desire,

went to bed to him. I was backward at first to come to bed
to him, and made my excuse because I had been in bed with

Amy, and had not shifted me, but he was past those niceties

at that time ; and as long as he was sure it was Mrs. Amy
and not Mr. Amy, he was very well satisfied, and so the jest

passed over ; but Amy appeared no more all that night, or

the next day, and when she did, mj lord was so merry with
her upon his eclaircissement, as he called it, thatAmy did not
know what to do with herself.

Not that Amy was such a nice lady in the main, if she had
been fairly dealt with, as has appeared in the former part o
this work ; but now she was surprised, and a little hurrie<
t hat she scarce knew where she was ; and besides, she was,
jis to his lordship, as nice a lady as any in the world, and fo

anything 'he knew of her, she appeared as such. The res

was to us only that knew of it.

I held this wicked scene of life out eight years, reokonin
from my first coming to England ; and though my lord foun
no fault, yet I found without much examining, that any on
who looked in my face might see I was above twenty years
old, and yet, without flattering myself, I carried my age
which was above

fifty, very well too.
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I may venture to say that no woman ever lived a life like

me, of six-and-twenty years of wickedness, without the least

signals of remorse, without any signs ofrepentance, or without

so much as a wish to put an end to it
;
I had so long habituated

myself to a life of vice, that really it appeared to be no vice

to me. I went on smooth and pleasant, I wallowed in wealth,
and it flowed in upon me at such a rate, having taken the

frugal measures that the good knight directed, so that I had
at the end of the eight years two thousand eight hundred

pounds coming yearly in, of which I did not spend one penny,

being maintained by my allowance from my Lord ,
and

more than maintained by above 200/. per annum; for though
he did not contract for 500/. a year, as I made dumb signs
to have it be, yet he gave me money so often, and that in

such large parcels, that I had seldom so little as seven to

eight hundred pounds a year of him, one year with another.

I must go back here, after telling openly the wicked things
I did, to mention something, which, however, had the face

of doing good ; I remembered that when I went from Eng-
land, which was fifteen years before, I had left five little

children, turned out as it were to the wide world, and to the

charity of their father's relations ; the eldest was not six years
old, for we had not been married full seven years when their

father went away.
After my coming to England, I was greatly desirous to

hear how things stood with them ; and whether they were
all alive or not, and in what manner they had been maintained ;

and yet I resolved not to discover myself to them in the least,

or to let any of the people that had the breeding of them up
know that there was such a body left in the world as their

mother.

Amy was the only body I could trust with such a commis-

sion, and I sent her into Spitalfields, to the old aunt and to

the poor woman that were so instrumental in disposing the

relations to take some care of the children, but they were
both gone, dead and buried some years. The next inquiry
she made was at the house where she carried the poor children,
and turned them in at the door ; when she came there she

found the house inhabited by other people, so that she could

make little or nothing of her inquiries, and came back with an
answer that indeed was no answer to me, for it gave me no
satisfaction at all. I sent her back to inquire in the neigh-
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bourhood, what was become of the family that lived in that

house? and if they were removed, \\linv they Ihnl.' ami

what circumstances they were in? and withal, if she could,

what became ot the poor children, and how tlu-y lixed, and

where ? how they had been treated ? and the like.

She brought me back word upon this second goini'. that

she heard, as to the family, that the husband, who though
but unclc-in-law to the children, had yet been kindest to

them, was dead; and that the widow was left l.ut in mean

circumstances, that is to say, she did not want, but that she

was not so well in the world as she was thought to be when
her husband was alive.

That, as to the poor children, two of them, it seems, had
been kept by her, that is to say, by her husband, whil, !.

lived, lor that it was against her will, that we all knew :

the honest neighbours pitied the poor children, they said,

heartily ; for that their aunt used them barbarously, and
made them little better than servants in the house to wait

upon her and her children, and scarce allowed them clothes

fit to wear.

These were, it seems, my eldest and third, which were

daughters ; the second was a son, the fourth a daughter, and
the youngest a son.

To finish the melancholy part of this history of my two

unhappy girls, she brought me word that as soon as

were able to go out and get any work they went frou -.

and some said she had turned them out of doors ; but it seems
she had not done so, but she used them so cruelly that they
left her, and one of them went to service to a neighbour's a
little way off, who knew her, an honest substantial weaver's

wife, to whom she was chambermaid, and in a little time she
took her sister out of the Bridewell of her aunt's house, and

got her a place too.

This was all melancholy and dull I sent her then to the
weaver's house, where the eldest had lived, but found that,
her mistress being dead, she was gone, and nobody k

there whither she went, only that they heard she had lived

with a great lady at the other end of the town ; but they did
not know who that lady was.

These inquiries took us up three or four weeks, and I was
not one jot the better for it, for I could hear nothing to my
satisfaction. I sent her next to find out the honest man,
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who, as in the beginning of my story I observed, made them
be entertained, and caused vhe youngest to be fetched from

the town where we lived, and where the parish officers had
taken care of him. This gentleman was still alive; and
there she heard that my youngest daughter and eldest son

was dead also ; but that my youngest son was alive, and was
at that time about seventeen years old, and that he was put
out apprentice by the kindness and charity of his uncle, but

to a mean trade, and at which he was obliged to work very
hard.

Amy was so curious in this part that she went immediately
to see him, and found him all dirty, and hard at work. She
had no remembrance at all of the youth, for she had not

seen him since he was about two years old ; and it was
evident he could have no knowledge of her.

However, she talked with him, and found him a good,

sensible, mannerly youth ; that he knew little of the story of

his father or mother, and had no view of anything but to

work hard for his living ; and she did not think fit to put

any great things into his head, lest it should take him off of

his business, and perhaps make him turn giddy-headed, and
be good for nothing ; but she went and found out that kind

man, his benefactor, who had put him out ; and finding him
a plain, well meaning, honest, and kind-hearted man, she

opened her tale to him the easier. She made a long story,
how she had a prodigious kindness for the child, because she

had the same for his father and mother ; told him that she

was the servant-maid that brought all of them to their aunt's

door, and run away and left them ; that their poor mother
wanted bread, and what came of her after she would have
been glad to know. She added, that her circumstances had

happened to mend in the world, and that, as she was in con-

dition, so she was disposed to shew some kindness to the

children if she could find them out.

He received her with all the civility that so kind a proposal
demanded, gave her an account of what he had done for the

child, how he had maintained him, fed and clothed him, put
him to school, and at last put him out to a trade. She said

he had indeed been a father to the child. But, sir, says she,

'tis a very laborious hard-working trade, and he is but a thin

weak boy. That's true, says he ; but the boy chose the

trade, and I assure you I gave 201. with him, and am to find
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him clothes all his apprenticeship ; and as to its being a hard

trade, says he, that's tin- fate of his circumstances, poor boy ;

I could not well do better for him.

Well, sir, as you did all for him in charity, says she, it

was exceeding well ; but, as my resolution is to do some-

thing tor him, I desire you will, if possible, take him away
again from that place, where he works so haul. tr I cannot

bear to see the child work so very hard for his bread, and J

will do something for him that shall make him li\c \\ithout

such hard labour.

He smiled at that I can, indeed, says he, take him away,
but then I must lose my 20/. that I gave with him.

Well, sir, said Amy, 1*11 enable you to lose that 20/.

immediately ; and so she put her hand in her pocket and

pulls out her purse.
He begun to be a little amazed at her, and looked her hard

in the face, and that so very much that she took notice of it,

and said, Sir, I fancy by your looking at me you think you
know me, but I am assured you do not, for I never saw
face before ; 1 think you have done enough for tin child, and
that you ought to be acknowledged as a father to him ;

hut

you ought not to lose by your kindness to him, more than the

kindness of bringing him up obliges you to; and therefore

there's the 20/., added she, and pray let him be fetched

away.
Well, madam, says he, I will thank you for the boy, as

well as ior myself; but will you please to tell me what I

must do with him ?

Sir, says Amy, as you have been so kind to keep him so

many years, I beg you will take him home again one year
more, and I'll bring you a hundred pounds more, which I will

desire you to lay out in schooling and clothes for him, and to

pay you for his board ; perhaps I may put him in a condition
to return your kindness.

He looked pleased, but surprised very much, and inquired
of Amy, but with very great respect, what he should go to

school to learn, and what trade she would please to put him
out to.

Amy said he should put him to learn a little Latin, and
then merchants' accounts, and to write a good hand, for she
would have him be put to a Turkey merchant.

Madam, says he, I am glad for his sake to hear you talk
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80 ; but do you know that a Turkey merchant will not take

him under 400/. or 500?. ?

Yes, sir, says Amy, I know it very well.

And, says he, that it will require as many thousands to

set him up ?

Yes, sir, says Amy, I know that very well too ; and, resolving
to talk very big, she added, I have no children of my own,
and I resolve to make him my heir; and if 10,OOOZ. be

required to set him up, he shall not want it. I was but his

mother's servant when he was born, and I mourned heartily
for the disaster of the family ; and I always said, if ever I

was worth anything in the world, I would take the child for

my own ; and I'll be as good as my word now, though I did

not then foresee that it would be with me as it has been since.

And so Amy told him a long story how she was troubled for

me, arid what she would give to hear whether I was dead or

alive, and what circumstances I was in ; that if she could

but find me, if I was ever so poor, she would take care of

me, and make a gentlewoman of me again.
He told her that, as to the child's mother, she had been

reduced to the last extremity, and was obliged (as he supposed
she knew) to send the children all among her husband's
friend ; and if it had not been for him, they had all been
sent to the parish ; but that he obliged the other relations to

share the charge among them ; that he had taken two,
whereof he had lost the eldest, who died of the small-pox ;

but that he had been as careful of this as of his own, and
had made very little difference in their breeding up, only
that when he came to put him out he thought it was best for

the boy to put him to a trade which he might set up in with-

out a stock, for otherwise his time would be lost ; and that

as to his mother, he had never been able to hear one word of

her, no, not though he had made the utmost inquiry after her ;

that there went a report that she had drowned herself; but
that he could never meet with anybody that could give him a
certain account of it.

Amy counterfeited a cry for her poor mistress : told him,
she would give anything in the world to see her, if she was
alive ; and a great deal more such-like talk they had about
that ; then they returned to speak of the boy.
He inquired of her, why she did not seek after the child
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before, that he might have been brought up from a younger

age, suitable to what she designed to do for him.

She told him, she had been out of England, and was but

newly returned from the East Indies, That sho had been

out of England, and was but newly retiirm>d, was true, but

the latter was false, and was put in t<> Mind him, and pnn idf

against farther inquiries ; for it was not a -tr;m-_r '

tiling for

young women to go away poor to the East Indies, and come
home vastly rich ; so she went on with directions about him,

and both agreed in this, that the boy should by no means be

told what was intended for him, but only that he should be

taken home again to his uncle's, that bis uncle thought the

trade too hard for him, and the like.

About three days after this, Amy goes again, and carried

him the hundred pounds she promised him, but then Amy
made quite another figure than she did before ; for she went
in my coach, with two footmen after her, and dressed very
fine also, with jewels, and a gold watch; and there was
indeed no great difficulty to make Amy look like a lady, for

she was a very handsome well-shaped woman, and genteel

enough ; the coachman and servants were particularly ordered

to show her the same respect as they would to me, and to

call her Madam Collins, if they were asked any questions
about her.

When the gentleman saw what a figure she made, it add. -d

to the former surprise, and he entertained her in the most

respectful manner possible ; congratulated her advancement
in fortune, and particularly rejoiced that it should fall to the

poor child's lot to be so provided for, contrary to all expecta-
tion.

Well, Amy talked big, but very free and familiar ; told

them she had no pride in her good fortune (and that was
true enough, for to give Amy her due, she was far from it,

and was as good-humoured a creature as ever lived) ; that

she was the same as ever, and that she always loved this boy,
and was resolved to do something extraordinary for him.

Then she pulled out her money, and paid him down a
hundred and twenty pounds, which, she said, she paid him
that he might be sure he should be no loser by taking him
home again, and that she would come and see him again, and
talk farther about things with him, that so all might be
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settled for him, in such a manner as accidents, such as mor-

tality, or anything else, should make no alteration to the child's

prejudice.
At this meeting, the uncle brought his wife out, a good

motherly, comely, grave woman, who spoke very tenderly of

the youth, and as it appeared, had been very good to him,

though she had several children of her own. After a long
discourse, she put in a word of her own. Madam, says she,

I am heartily glad of the good intentions you have for this

poor orphan, and I rejoice sincerely in it for his sake ; but

madam, you know (I suppose), that there are two sisters alive

too : may we not speak a word for them ? poor girls, says she,

they have not been so kindly used as he has, and are turned

out to the wide world.

Where are they, madam ? says Amy.
Poor creatures, says the gentlewoman, they are out at

service ; nobody knows where but themselves ; their case is

very hard.

Well, madam, says Amy, though if I could find them, I
would assist them, yet my concern is for my boy, as I call

him, and I will put him into a condition to take care of his

sisters.

But, madam, says the good compassionate creature, he

may not be so charitable, perhaps, by his own inclination,
for brothers are not fathers; and they have been cruelly
used already, poor girls ; we have often relieved them, both
with victuals and clothes too, even while they were pre-
tended to be kept by their barbarous aunt.

Well, madam, says Amy, what can I do for them ; they
are gone, it seems, and cannot be heard of? When I see

them, 'tis time enough.
She pressed Amy then to oblige their brother, out of the

plentiful fortune he was like to have, to do something for his

sisters when he should be able.

Amy spoke coldly of that still, but said she would con-

sider of it; and so they parted for that time; they had
several meetings after this, for Amy went to see her adopted
son, and ordered his schooling, clothes, and other things, but

enjoined them not to tell the young man anything, but that

they thought the trade he was at too hard for him, and they
would keep him at home a little longer, and give him some

schooling, to fit him for other business ; and Amy appeared
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to him as she did before, only as one that had known his

mother, and had some kindness for him.

Thus this matter passed on for near a twelvemonth, when
it happened that one of my maid-servants having a-kr<l Amy
leave (for Amy was mistress of the servants, and took and

put out such as she pleased), I say, having asked leave to go
into the city to see her friends, came home crying l>itu i

iy,

and in a most grievous agony she was, and continued so

several days, till Amy, perceiving the excess, and that

maid would certainly cry herself sick, she took an oppor-

tunity with her, and examined her about it.

The maid told her a long story that she had been to see

her brother, the only brother she had in the world, and that

she knew he was put out apprentice to a ; but i

had come a lady in a coach to his Uncle , who had

brought him up, and made him take him home again; and
so the wench run on with the whole story just as 'tis told

above, till she came to that part that belonged to herself;

And there, says she, I had not let them know when- I I

and the lady would have taken me, and they say, would
have provided for me too, as she has done for my brotln r,

but nobody could tell where to find me, and so I have lost it

all, and all the hopes of being anything but a poor servant

all my days ; and then the girl fell a crying again.

Amy said, What's all this story T who could this lady be ?

it must be some trick sure? No, she said, it was not a

trick, for she had made them take her brother home from

apprentice, and bought him new clothes, and put him to

have more learning ; and the gentlewoman said she would
make him her heir.

Her heir, says Amy, what does that amount to ? it may
be she had nothing to leave him ; she might make anybody
her heir.

No, no, says the girl, she came in a fine coach and horses,
and I don't know how many footmen to attend her, and

brought a great bag of gold, and gave it to my Uncle ,

he that brought up my brother, to buy him clothes, and to

pay for his schooling and board.

He that brought up your brother? says Amy; why did

not he bring you up too, as well as your brother ? 1'ray
who brought you up then ?

Here the poor girl told a melancholy story, how an aunt
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had brought up her and her sister, and how barbarously she

had used them, as we have heard.

By this time Amy had her head full enough, and her

heart too ; and did not know how to hold it, or what to do,

for she was satisfied that this was no other than my own

daughter ; for she told her all the history of her father and

mother, and how she was carried by their maid to her aunt's

door, just as is related in the beginning of my story.

Amy did not tell me this story for a great while, nor did

she well know what course to take in it; but as she had

authority to manage everything in the family, she took

occasion some time after, without letting me know anything
of it, to find some fault with the maid, and turn her away.
Her reasons were good, though at first I was not pleased

when I heard of it, but I was convinced afterwards that she

was in the right ; for if she had told me of it, I should have
been in great perplexity between the difficulty of concealing

myself from my own child, and the inconvenience of having

my way of living be known among my first husband's

relations, and even to my husband himself; for as to his

being dead at Paris, Amy seeing me resolved against marry-
ing any more, had told me that she had formed that story

only to make me easy when I was in Holland, if anything
should offer to my liking.

However, I was too tender a mother still, notwithstanding
what I had done, to let this poor girl go about the world

drudging, as it were, for bread, and slaving at the fire, and
in the kitchen, as a cook-maid; besides, it came into my
head that she might perhaps marry some poor devil of a

footman, or a coachman, or some such thing, and be undone
that way, or, which was worse, be drawn in to lie with some
of that coarse cursed kind, and be with child, and be utterly
ruined that way; and in the midst of all my prosperity this

gave me great uneasiness.

As to sending Amy to her, there was no doing that now;
for as she had been servant in the house, she knew Amy as

well as Amy knew me ; and no doubt, though I was much
out of her sight, yet she might have had the curiosity to

have peeped at me, and seen me enough to know me again,
if I had discovered myself to her; so that, in short, there

was nothing to be done that way.
However, Amy, a diligent indefatigable creature, found
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out another woman, and irave her her errand, and sont hef

to the honest man's IIOU-M- in Spitnllields, whither >he .-up-

posi-d the girl would go, after she was out of her place; and

bade her talk with her, and tell her at a di-tamv that as

something had been done for her brother, so something
would be done for her too; and that she should n<

discouraged, she carried her 20L to buy her clothes, and bid

her not go to service any more, but think of otlu-r th:

that she should take a lodging in some good family, and that

she should soon hear farther.

The girl was overjoyed with this news, you may be sun-,

and at first a little too much elevated with it, and dressed

herself very handsomely indeed, and as soon as she had done

so, came and paid a visit to Madame Amy, to let her sec

how fine she was. Amy congratulated her, and wished it

might be all as she expected ; but admonished her not to be

elevated with it too much ; told her, humility was the best

ornament of a gentlewoman; and a great deal of good
advice she gave her, but discovered nothing.

All this was acted in the first years of my setting up my
new figure here in town, and while the masks and balls

were in agitation ; and Amy carried on the affair of setting
out my son into the world, which we were assisted in by the

sage advice of my faithful counsellor, Sir Robert Clayton,
who procured us a master for him, by whom he was after-

wards sent abroad to Italy, as you shall bear in its place ;

and Amy managed my daughter too very well, though by a
third hand.

My amour with my Lord- began now to draw to an

end, and indeed, notwithstanding his money, it had lasted so

long, that I was much more sick of his lordship, than he
could be of me; he grew old and fretful, and captious, and I

must add, which made the vice itself begin to grow surfeiting
and nauseous to me, he grew worse and wickeder, the older
he grew, and that to such degree as is not fit to write of, and
made me so weary of him, that upon one of his capricious
humours, which he often took occasion to trouble me with. 1

took occasion to be much less complaisant to him th.. I

used to be ; and as I knew him to be hasty, I first took care
to put him into a little passion, and then to resent it, and
this brought us to words, in which I told him I th

grew sick of me; and he answered in a heat, that truly so
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he Was. I answered, that I found his lordship was en-

deavouring to make me sick too ; that I had met with several

such rubs from him of late, and that he did not use me as

he used to do, and I begged his lordship lie would make
himself easy. This I spoke with an air of coldness and

indifference, such as I knew he could not bear ; but I did

not downright quarrel with him, and tell him I was sick of

him too, and desire him to quit me, for I knew that would
come of itself; besides, I had received a great deal of

handsome usage from him, and I was loath to have the

breach be on my side, that he might not be able to say I was

ungrateful.
But he put the occasion into my hands, for he came no

more to me for two months ; indeed I expected a fit of absence,
for such I had had several times before, but not for above a

fortnight or three weeks at most : but after I had stayed a

month, which was longer than ever he kept away yet, I took

a new method with him, for I was resolved now it should be
in my power to continue or not, as I thought fit. At the end
of a month, therefore, I removed, and took lodgings at Ken-

sington Gravel Pits, and that part next to the road to Acton,
and left nobody in my lodgings but Amy and a footman,
with proper instructions how to behave, when his lordship,

being come to himself, should think fit to come again, which
I knew he would.

About the end of two months, he came in the dusk of the

evening as usual ; the footman answered him, and told him
his lady was not at home, but there was Mrs. Amy above ;

so he did not order her to be called down, but went up stairs

into the diningroom, and Mrs. Amy came to him ; he asked

where I was ? My lord, said she, my mistress has been
removed a good while from hence, and lives at Kensington.

Ay, Mrs. Amy, how come you to be here then ? My lord,

said she, we are here till the quarter-day, because the goods
are not removed, and to give answers, if any comes to ask tor

my lady. Well, and what answer are you to give to me ?

Indeed, my lord, says Amy, I have no particular answer to

your lordship, but to tell you, and everybody else, where my
lady lives, that they may not think she's run away. No,
Mrs. Amy, says he, I don't think she's run away, but indeed,
I can't go after her so far as that. Amy said nothing to that,

but made a courtesy, and said, she believed I would be there
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apiin for a week or two in a little time. How little time,

Mrs. Amy? says my lord. She o.mes next Tm lay.

Amy. Very well, says my lord, I'll call and see her then ;

and so he went away.
Accordingly, I came on the Tu -tayc.l a fortnight,

but he came not; so I went back to K< nMniiton, and alter

that I had very few of his lordship's visits, which I was

glad of, and in a little time after was more glad of it than I

was at first, and upon a far better account too.

For now I began not to be sick of his lordship only, 1-nt

really I began to be sick of the vice; and as 1 had good
leisure now to divert and enjoy myself in the world as much
as it was possible for any woman to do that ever lived in it,

so I found that my judgment began to prevail upon me to fix

my delight upon nobler objects than I had formerly done, ami

the very beginning of this brought some ju-t reticctimis upon
me relating to things past, and to the former manner of my
living; and though there was not the least hint in all this

from what may be called religion or conscience, and far from

anything of repentance, or anything that was akin to it,

especially at first ; yet the sense of things, and the knowledge
I had of the world, and the vast variety of scenes that I had
acted my part in, began to work upon my senses, ami it

came so very strong upon my mind one morning when I had
been lying awake some time in my bed, as if somebody hail

asked me the question. What was I a whore for now? It

occurred naturally upon this inquiry, that at first I yielded to

the importunity of my circumstances, the misery of which
the devil dismally aggravated, to draw me to comply ; for

I confess I had strong natural aversions to the crime at first,

I tartly .\\ in- to a virtuous education, and partly to a sense

of religion ; but the devil, and that greater devil of po\

prevailed; and the person who laid siege to me, did it in

such an obliging, and I may almost say, irresistible manner,
all still managed by the evil spirit ; for I must be allowed to

believe that he has a share in all such things, if not the whole

management of them. But, I say, it was carried on by that

person in such an irresistible manner, that, as I said, >\ hen

I related thr '.ict, there was no withstanding it: these cir-

cumstances, I say, the devil managed not only to lrin-

me to comply, but he continued them as arguments to furtity

my mind against all reflection, and to keep me in that
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horrid course I had engaged in, as if it were honest and
lawful.

But not to dwell upon that now ; this was a pretence, and
here was something to be said, though I acknowledge it ought
not to have been sufficient to me at all ; but, I say, to leave

that, all this was out of doors ; the devil himself could not

form one argument, or put one reason into my head now,
that could serve for an answer ; no, not so much as a pre-
tended answer to this question, Why I should be a whore
now?

It had for a while been a little kind of excuse to me, that

I was engaged with this wicked old lord, and that I could not

in honour forsake him ; but how foolish and absurd did it

look to repeat the word * honour' on so vile an occasion ! as if

a woman should prostitute her honour in point of honour ;

horrid inconsistency ! Honour called upon me to detest the

crime and the man too, and to have resisted all the attacks

which, from the beginning, had been made upon my virtue ;

and honour, had it been consulted, would have preserved me
honest from the beginning :

" For '

honesty' and * honour* are the same."

This, however, shows us with what faint excuses, and with

what trifles, we pretend to satisfy ourselves, and suppress the

attempts of conscience, in the pursuit of agreeable crime,
and in the possessing those pleasures which we are loath to

part with.

But this objection would now serve no longer, for my lord

had, in some sort, broke his engagements (I won't call

it honour again) with me, and had so far slighted me, as

fairly to justify my entire quitting of him now ; and so, as

the objection was fully answered, the question remained still

unanswered, Why am I a whore now ? Nor indeed had I

anything to say for myself, even to myself; I could not with-

out blushing, as wicked as I was, answer, that I loved it for the

sake ofthe vice, and that I delighted in being a whore, as such ;

I say, I could not say this, even to myself, and all alone, nor

indeed would it have been true. 1was never able, in j ustice and
with truth, to say I was so wicked as that ; but as necessity

.first debauched me, and poverty made me a whore at the

beginning, so excess of avarice for getting money, and excess

VOL. IV. N
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of vanity, continued me in the crime, not being able to resist

the flatteries of great persons; being called tin* finest woman
in France ; being caressed by a prince ; and afterwards, I

had pride enough to expect, and folly enough to believe,

though indeed without ground, by a great monarch. These
were my baits, these the chains by which the devil held me
bound, and by which I was indeed too fast held lor any
reasoning that I was then mistress of to deliver me from.

But this was all over now ; avarice could have no pretence ;

I was out of the reach of all that fate could be supposed t

do to reduce me ; now I was so far from poor, or th- danp -r

of it, that I had 50,0002. in my pocket, at least ; nay, I had
the income of 50,0007., for I had 2,500/. a year coiuii

upon very good land security, besides three or four thousand

pounds in money, which I kept by me for ordinary occasions,

and, besides, jewels, and plate, and goods, which were worth
near 5,600/. more; these put together, when I ruminated <>n

it all in my thoughts, as you may be sure I did oft

weight still to the question, as above, and it sounded con-

tinually in my head, What's next ? What am I a whore for

now?
It is true, this was, as I say, seldom out of my thoughts,

but yet it made no impressions upon me of that kind which

might be expected from a reflection of so important a nature,
and which had so much of substance and seriousness in it.

But, however, it was not without some little consequences,
even at that time, and which gave a little turn to my way of

living at first, as you shall hear in its place.
But one particular thing intervened besides this, which

gave me some uneasiness at this time, and made way for

other things that followed. I have mentioned, in several

little digressions, the concern I had upon me for my children,
and in what manner I had directed that affair ; I must go on
a little with that part, in order to bring the subsequent parts
of my story together.

My boy, the only son I had left that I had a legal right to

call '

son/ was, as I have said, rescued from the unhappy
circumstances of being apprentice to a mechanic, and was

brought up upon a new foot; but though this was infinitely
*o his advantage, yet it put him back near three years in hi.-*

coming into the world ; for he had been near a year at the

drudgery he was first put to, and it took up two years more
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to form him for what he had hopes given him he should here-

after be, so that he was full nineteen years old, or rather

twenty years, before he came to be put out as I intended ; at

the end of which time I put him to a very nourishing Italian

merchant, and he again sent him to Messina, in the island of

Sicily ; and a little before the juncture I am now speaking
of, I had letters from him, that is to say, Mrs. Amy had
letters from him, intimating that he was out of his time, and
that he had an opportunity to be taken into an English house

there, on very good terms, if his support from hence might
answer what he was bid to hope for ; and so begged that

what would be done for him might be so ordered that he

might have it for his present advancement, referring for the

particulars to his master, the merchant in London, who he
had been put apprentice to here ; who, to cut the story short,

gave such a satisfactory account of it, and of my young man,
to my steady and faithful counsellor, Sir Robert Clayton,
that I made no scruple to pay 4,000/., which was 1,000/.
more than he demanded, or rather proposed, that he might
have encouragement to enter into the world better than he

expected.
His master remitted the money very faithfully to him ; and

finding, by Sir Robert Clayton, that the young gentleman,
for so he called him, was well supported, wrote such letters

on his account, as gave him a credit at Messina equal in value

to the money itself.

I could not digest it very well that I should all this while

conceal myself thus from my own child, and make all this

favour due, in his opinion, to a stranger ; and yet I could

not find in my heart to let my son know what a mother he

had, and what a life she lived ; when, at the same time that

he must think himself infinitely obliged to me, he must be

obliged, if he was a man of virtue, to hate his mother, and
abhor the way of living by which all the bounty he enjoyed
was raised.

This is the reason of mentioning this part of my son's story,
which is otherwise no ways concerned in my history, but aa

it put me upon thinking how to put an end to that wicked
course I was in, that my own child, when he should after-

wards come to England in a good figure, and with the

appearance of a merchant, should not be ashamed to own me.
But there was another difficulty, which lay heavier upo

N 2
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me a great deal, and that was, my daughter ; who, as before,

I had relieved by the hands of another instrument, which

Amy had procured. The girl, as I have mentioned, was
directed to put herself into a good garb, take lodgings, and

entertain a maid to wait upon her, and to give herself some

breeding, that is to say, to learn to dance, and fit herself to

appear as a gentlewoman; being made to hope, that she

should, some time or other, find that she should be put into :i

condition to support her character, and to make herself

amends for all her former troubles ; she was only charged
not to be drawn into matrimony, till she was secured

fortune that might assist to dispose of herself suitable not to

what she then was, but what she was to be.

The girl was too sensible of her circumstances not to give
all possible satisfaction of that kind, and indeed she was
mistress of too much understanding not to see how much she

should be obliged to that part for her own interest

It was not long after this, but being well equipped, and in

everything well set out, as she was directed, she came, as I

have related above, and paid a visit to Mrs. Amy, and t<

her of her good fortune. Amy pretended to be much sur-

prised at the alteration, and overjoyed for her sake, and began
to treat her very well, entertained her handsomely, and when
she would have gone away, pretended to ask my leave, and
sent my coach home with her ; and, in short, learning from
her where she lodged, which was in the city, Amy promised
to return her visit, and did so ; and in a word, Amy and
Susan (for she was my own name) began an intimate acquaint-
ance together.

There was an inexpressible difficulty in the poor girl's

way, or else I should not have been able to have forborne

discovering myself to her, and this was, her having been a
servant in my particular family ; and I could by no means
think of ever letting the children know what a kind of

creature they owed their being to, or giving them an occa

to upbraid their mother with her scandalous life, much less

to justify the like practice from my example.
Thus it was with me; and thus, no doubt, considering

parents always find it that their own children are a restraint

to them in their worst courses, when the sense of a superior
power has not the same influence. But of that hereafter.

There happened, however, one good circumstance in the
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case of this poor girl, which brought about a discovery sooner

than otherwise it would have been, and it was thus : after

she and Amy had been intimate for some time, and had

exchanged several visits, the girl, now grown a woman,
talking to Amy of the gay things that used to fall out when
she was servant in my family, spoke of it with a kind of

concern, that she could not see (me) her lady ; and at last

she adds, 'Twas very strange, madam, says she to Amy, but

though I lived near two years in the house, I never saw my
mistress in my life, except it was that public night when she

danced in the fine Turkish habit, and then she was so dis-

guised that I knew nothing of her afterwards.

Amy was glad to hear this ; but as she was a cunning girl

from the beginning, she was not to be bit, and so she laid no
stress upon that at first, but gave me an account of it ; and I

must confess it gave me a secret joy to think that I was not

known to her ; and that, by virtue of that only accident, I

might, when other circumstances made room for it, discover

myself to her, and let her know she had a mother in a con-

dition fit to be owned.
It was a dreadful restraint to me before, and this gave me

some very sad reflections, and made way for the great ques-
tion I have mentioned above ; and by how much the circum-

stance was bitter to me, by so much the more agreeable it

was to understand that the girl had never seen me, and con-

sequently, did not know me again if she was to be told who
I was.

However, the next time she came to visit Amy, I was re-

solved to put it to a trial, and to come into the room and let

her see me, and to see by that, whether she knew me or no ;

but Amy put me by, lest indeed, as there was reason enough
to question, I should not be able to contain, or forbear dis-

covering myself to her ; so it went off for that time.

But both these circumstances, and that is the reason of

mentioning them, brought me to consider of the life I lived,

and to resolve to put myself into some figure of life in which I

might not be scandalous to my own family, and be afraid to

make myself known to my own children, who were my own
flesh and blood.

There was another daughter I had, which, with all our in-

quiries, we could not hear of, high nor low, for several years
after the first. But I return to my own story.
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Being now in part removed from my old station, I seemed

to be in a fair way of retiring from my old acquaint:

and consequently from the vile abominable trade I had driven

so long ; so that the door seemed to be, as it were. particuhirly

opened to my reformation, if I had any mind to it in eunu-st ;

but, for all that, some of my old friends, as I had used to call

them, inquired me out, and came to visit me at Kensington*
and that more frequently than I wished they would do ; t>ut

it being once known where I was, there was no avoiding it,

unless I would have downright refused and affront. .1 t

and I was not yet in earnest enough with my resolutions to

go that length.
The best of it was, my old lewd favourite, who I now

heartily hated, entirely dropped me; he came once to visit

me, but I caused Amy to deny me, and say I was gone out ;

she did it so oddly too, that when his lordship went
said coldly to her, Well, well, Mrs. Amy, I find your mistreat

does not desire to be seen ; tell her I won't trouble her any
more, repeating the words *

any more ' two or three times

over, just at his going away.
I reflected a little on it at first, as unkind to him, having

had so many considerable presents from him, but, as I 1

said, I was sick of him, and that on some accounts, which if

I could suffer myself to publish them, would fully jn-tiiy my
conduct ; but that part of the story will not bear telling, so I

must leave it, and proceed.
I had begun a little, as I have said above, to reflect upon

my manner of living, and to think of putting a new face

upon it; and nothing moved me to it more than the con-
sideration of my having three children, who were now grown
up ; and yet, that while I was in that station of life, I could
not converse with them, or make myself known to them ; and
this gave me a great deal of uneasiness ; at last I entered
into talk on this part of it with my woman Amy.We lived at Kensington, as I have said ; and though I had
done with my old wicked 1

, as above, yet I was frequently
visited, as I said, by some others, so that, in a word, I began
to be known in the town, not by name only, but by my
character too, which was worse.

It was one morning when Amy was in bed with me, and I

had some of my dullest thoughts about me, that Amy hearing
me sigh pretty often, asked me if I was not well t Yes, Amy,
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I am well enough, says I, but my mind is oppressed with

heavy thoughts, and has been so a good while ; and then I

told her how it grieved me that I could not make myself
known to my own children, or form any acquaintances in

the world. Why so? says Amy. Why, prithee Amy, says I,

what will my children say to themselves, and to one another,

when they find their mother, however rich she may be, is at

best but a whore, a common whore ? And as for acquaint-

ance, prithee Amy, what sober lady, or what family of any
character, will visit or be acquainted with a whore ?

Why, all that's true, madam, says Amy ; but how can it

be remedied now? 'Tis trne Amy, said I, the thing cannot

be remedied now, but the scandal of it, I fancy, may be

thrown off.

Truly, says Amy, I do not see how, unless you will go
abroad again, and live in some other nation, where nobody
has known us, or seen us, so that they cannot say they ever

saw us before.

That very thought of Amy put what follows into my
head ; and I returned, Why, Amy, says I, is it not possible
for me to shift my being, from this part of the town, and go
and live in another part of the city, or another part of the

country, and be as entirely concealed as if I had never been
known ?

Yes, says Amy, I believe it might; but then you must put
off all your equipages and servants, coaches and horses ;

change your liveries, nay, your own clothes, and, if it was

possible, your very face.

Well, says I, and that's the way, Amy, and that I'll do,

and that forthwith; for I am not able to live in this manner

any longer. Amy came into this with a kind of pleasure

particular to herself, that is to say, with an eagerness not to

be resisted ; for Amy was apt to be precipitant in her motions,
and was for doing it immediately.

*

Well, says I, Amy, as

soon as you will, but what course must we take to do it ? we
cannot put off servants, and coach and horses, and everything,
leave off housekeeping, and transform ourselves into a new
shape all in a moment ; servants must have warning, and the

goods must be sold off, and a thousand things ; and this

began to perplex us, and in particular took us up two or three

days' consideration.

At last, Amy, who was a clever manager in such cases,
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came to me with a scheme, as she called it. I have
it out, madam, says she; I have found a scheme how yen
shall, if you have a mind to it, begin and finish a p
entire change of your figure and circumstances in one day,
and shall be as much unknown, madam, in twi-nty-t.ur

hours, as you would be in so many yean.
Come, Amy, says I, let us hear of it, for you please me

mightily with the thoughts of it. Why, then, says Amy,
let me go into the city this afternoon, and I'll inquire out
some honest, plain, sober family, where I will take lodgings
for you, as for a country-gentlewoman that desires to be in

London for about half a year, and to board yourself and a

kinswoman, that is, half a servant, half a companion, mean-

ing myself; and so agree with them by the month.
To this lodging (if I hit upon one to your mind) you may

go to-morrow morning in a hackney-coach, with nobody but

me, and leave such clothes and linen as you think fit, but, to

be sure, the plainest you have ; and then you are removed at

once, you never need so much as set your foot in this house

again (meaning where we then were), or see anybody belong-
ing to it ; in the mean time I'll let the servants know that

you are going over to Holland upon extraordinary business,
and will leave off your equipages, and so I'll gh- th.-m

warning, or, if they will accept of it, give them a month's

wages ; then HI sell off your furniture as well as I can ; as
to your coach, it is but having it new painted, and the lining

changed, and getting new harness and hammercloths, and
you may keep it still, or dispose of it as you think fit ; and

only take care to let this lodging be in some remote part of
the town, and you may be as perfectly unknown as if you
had never been in England in your life.

This was Amy's scheme, and it pleased me so well, that I

resolved not only to let her go, but was resolved to go with
her myself; but Amy put me off of that, because, she sii.l.

she should have occasion to hurry up and down so long, that
if I was with her it would rather hinder than farther !

so I waived it.

In a word, Amy went, and was gone five long hours ; but
when she came back, I could see by her countenance that
her success had been suitable to her pains, for she came
laughing and gaping ; O madam ! says she, I have pleased
you to the life; and with that, she tells me how she had
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fixed upon a house in a court in the Minories ; that she was
directed to it merely by accident; that it was a female

family, the master of the house being gone to New England,
and that the woman had four children, kept two maids, and
lived very handsomely, but wanted company to divert her;
and that on that very account she had agreed to take

boarders.

Amy agreed for a good handsome price, because she was
resolved I should be used well ; so she bargained to give her

35/. for the half-year, and 50/. if we took a maid, leaving
that to my choice ; and that we might be satisfied we should

meet with nothing very gay, the people were Quakers, and
I liked them the better.

I was so pleased, that I resolved to go with Amy the next

day to see the lodgings, and to see the woman of the house,

and see how I liked them ; but if I was pleased with the

general, I was much more pleased with the particulars ; for

the gentlewoman, I must call her so, though she was a

Quaker, was a most courteous, obliging, mannerly person ;

perfectly well-bred, and perfectly well-humoured, and, in

short, the most agreeable conversation that ever I met with ;

and, which was worth all, so grave, and yet so pleasant and
so merry, that 'tis scarce possible for me to express how I

was pleased and delighted with her company ; and particu-

larly, I was so pleased that I would go away no more ; so I

e'en took up my lodging there the very first night.
In the mean time, though it took up Amy almost a month,

so entirely to put off all the appearances of housekeeping,
as above, it need take me up no time to relate it; 'tis enough
to say, that Amy quitted all that part of the world, and came

pack and package to me, and here we took up our abode.

I was now in a perfect retreat indeed; remote from the

eyes of all that ever had seen me, and as much out of the

way of being ever seen or heard of by any of the gang that

used to follow me, as if I had been among the mountains in

Lancashire ; for when did a blue garter, or a coach-and-six,
come into a little narrow passage in the Minories, or Good-
man's Fields ? And as there was no fear of them, so really
I had no desire to see them, or so much as to hear from
them any more as long as I lived.

I seemed in a little hurry while Amy came and went so

every day at first; but when that was over, I lived here
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perfectly retired, and with a most plea=nnt and agreeable

lady; I must call her so, for though a Quaker, she had a full

share of good breeding, sufficient to her if she had been a

duchess ; in a word, she was the most agreeable cream iv in

her conversation, as I said before, that r\vr I met with.

I pretended, after I had been there some time, to be

extremely in love with the dress of the Quakers, and this

pleased her so much, that she would needs dress me up one

day in a suit of her own clothes ; but my real design was, to

see whether it would pass upon me for a disguise.

Amy was struck with the u 'mu^h I had not

mentioned my design to her, and when the Quaker was gone
out of the room, says Amy, I guess your meaning ; it is a

perfect disguise to you ; why, you look quite another body, I

should not have known you myself; nay, says Amy, more
than that, it makes you look ten years younger that you did.

Nothing could please me better than that, and when Amy
repeated it, I was so fond of it, that I asked my Quaker < I

won't call her landlady, 'tis indeed too coarse a word for her,

and she deserved a much better), I say, I asked her if she

would sell it ; I told her I was so fond of it, that I would

give her enough to buy her a better suit ; she declined it at

first, but I soon perceived that it was chiefly in good
manners, because I should not dishonour myself, as she

called it, to put on her old clothes ; but if I pleased to accept
of them, she would give me them for my dressing-clothes, and

go with me, and buy a suit for me, that might be better

worth my wearing.
But as I conversed in a very frank open manner with her,

I bid her do the like with me ; that I made no scruples of

such things, but that if she would let me have the; 1

would satisfy her ; so she let me know what they cost, and to

make her amends, I gave her three guineas more than they
cost her.

This good (though unhappy) Quaker had the misfortune to

have had a bad husband, and he was gone beyond sea ; she

hnd A good house, and well-furnished, and had some jointure
of her own estate, which supported her and her children, so

that she did not want ; but she was not at all above such a

help as my being there was to her ; so she was as glad of me
as I was of her.

However, as I knew there was no way to fix this new
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acquaintance like making myself a friend to her, I began
with making her some handsome presents, and the like to her

children. And first, opening my bundles one day in iny

chamber, I heard her in another room, and called her in

with a kind of familiar way ; there I showed her some of

my fine clothes, and having among the rest of my things a

piece of very fine new holland, which I had bought a little

before, worth about 9s. an ell, I pulled it out, Here, my
friend, says I, I will make you a present, if you will accept
of it ; and with that I laid the piece of holland in her lap.

I could see she was surprised, and that she could hardly

speak. What dost thou mean ? says she ; indeed I cannot

have the face to accept so fine a present as this ; adding, 'tis

fit for thy own use, but 'tis above my wear, indeed. I thought
she had meant she must not wear it so fine, because she was
a Quaker ; so I returned, Why, do not you Quakers wear
fine linen neither? Yes, says she, we wear fine linen when
we can afford it, but this is too good for me. However, I

made her take it, and she was very thankful too ; but my
end was answered another way, for by this I engaged her

so, that as I found her a woman of understanding, and of

honesty too, I might, upon any occasion, have a confidence in

her, which was, indeed, what I very much wanted.

By accustoming myself to converse with her, I had not

only learned to dress like a Quaker, but so used myself to
4 thee' and *

thou,' that I talked like a Quaker too, as readily
and naturally as if I had been born among them ; and, in a

word, 1 passed for a Quaker among all people that did hot
know me. I went but little abroad, but I had been so used
to a coach, that I knew not how well to go without one ; be-

sides, I thought it would be a farther disguise to me, so I
told my Quaker friend one day, that I thought I lived too

close, that I wanted air
;
she proposed taking a hackney-

coach sometimes, or a boat ; but I told her I had always had
a coach of my own till now, and I could find in my heart to

have one again.
She seemed to think it strange at first, considering how close

I lived, but had nothing to say when she found I did not
value the expense ; so, in short, I resolved I would have a
coach. When we came to talk of equipages, she extolled the

having all things plain. I said so too ; so I left it to her

direction, and a coach-maker was sent for, and he provided
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me a plain coach, no gilding or painting, lined with a light

grey cloth, and my coachman had a coat of the same, and no

lace on his hat.

When all was ready, I dro- If in the dress I bought
of her, and said, Come, I'll be a Quaker to-day, and you and

I'll go abroad ; which we did, and there was not a Quaker in

the town looked less like a counterfeit than I did. 15ut nil this

was my particular plot, to be the more completely concealed,

and that I mightdepend upon being not known, and

not be confined like a prisoner, and be always in fear; so that

all the rest was grimace.
We lived here very easy and quiet, and yet I cannot say I

was so in my mind ; I was like a fish out of water ; I was as

gay, and as young in my disposition, as I was at five-and-

twenty ; and as I had always been courted, flattered, and used

to love it, so I missed it in my conversation ; and this put me

many times upon looking back upon things past.
I had very few moments in my life which, in their reflection,

afforded me anything but regret ; but of all the foolish actions

I had to look back upon in my life, none looked so preposterous
and so like distraction, nor left so much melancholy on my
mind, as my parting with my friend, the merchant of Paris,

and the refusing him upon such honourable and just con-

ditions as he had offered ; and though on his just (which I

called unkind) rejecting my invitation to come to him again,
I had looked on him with some disgust, yet now my mind
run upon him continually, and the ridiculous conduct of my
refusing him, and I could never be satisfied about him ; I

flattered myself that if I could but see him, I could yet master

him, and that he would presently forget all that had passed
that might be thought unkind; but as there was no room to

imagine anything like that to be possible, I threw those

thoughts off again as much as I could.

However, they continually returned, and I had no rest

night or day for thinking of him, who I had forgot above

eleven years. I told Amy of it, and we talked it over some-

times in bed, almost whole nights together. At last, Amy
started a thing of her own head, which put it in a way of

management, though a wild one too. You are so uneasy,
madam, says she, about this Mr. , the merchant at

Paris; come, says she, if you'll give me leave, I'll go cmr
and see what's become of him.
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Not for ten thousand pounds, said I ; no, nor if you met
him in the street, not to offer to speak to him on my account.

No, says Amy, I would not speak to him at all, or if I did,

I warrant you it shall not look to be upon your account ; I'll

only inquire after him, and if he is in being, you shall hear

of him ; if not you shall hear of him still, and that may be

enough.

Why, says I, if you will promise me not to enter into any-

thing relating to me with him, nor to begin any discourse at

all, unless he begins it with you, I could almost be persuaded
to let you go and try.

Amy promised me all that I desired ; and, in a word, to

cut the story short, I let her go ; but tied her up to so many
particulars, that it was almost impossible her going could

signify anything ; and had she intended to observe them, she

might as well have stayed at home as have gone ; for I

charged her, if she came to see him, she should not so much
as take notice that she knew him again ; and if he spoke to

her, she should tell him she was come away from me a great

many years ago, and knew nothing what was become of me ;

that she had been come over to France six years ago, and was
married there, and lived at Calais ; or to that purpose.

Amy promised me nothing, indeed, for, as she said it was

impossible for her to resolve what would be fit to do, or not

to do, till she was there upon the spot, and had found out

the gentleman, or heard of him ; but that then, if I would
trust her, as I had always done, she would answer for it that

she would do nothing but what should be for my interest,

and what she would hope I should be very well pleased
with.

With this general commission, Amy, notwithstanding she

had been so frighted at the sea, ventured her carcass once
more by water, and away she goes to France ; she had four

articles of confidence in charge to inquire after for me, and,
as I found by her, she had one for herself; I say, four for me,
because, though her first and principal errand was to inform

herself of my Dutch merchant, yet I gave her in charge to

inquire, second, after my husband, who I left a trooper in

the gens d'armes ; third, after that rogue of a Jew, whose

very name I hated, and of whose face I had such a frightful

idea, that Satan himself could not counterfeit a worse ; and,
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lastly, after my foreign prince. And she discharged herself

very well of them all, though not so successful as I wished.

Amy had a very good passage over the sea, and I had u

letter from her, from Calais, in three days alter >he went irm
London. When she came to Paris, she wrote me an account,
that as to her first and most important inquiry, which was
after the Dutch merchant, her account was, that he had

returned to Paris, lived three years there, and, <|uitting that

city, went to live at Rouen ; so away goes Amy for KOIKTI.

Kut as she was going to bespeak a place in the eoaeh to

Rouen, she meets very accidentally in the street with her

gentleman, as I called him; that is to say, the 1'rin

's gentleman, who had been her favourite, as above.

You may be sure there were several other kind things

happened betwen Amy and him, as you shall hear a

wards; but the two main things were, first, that Amy
inquired about his lord, and had a full account of him, of

which presently; and, in the next place, telling him whither

she was going, and for what, he bade her not go yet, for that

he would have a particular account of it the next day from
a merchant that knew him ; and accordingly he brought l,<r

word the next day, that he had been for six years before

that gone for Holland, and that he lived there Mill.

This, I say, was the first news from Amy for some time, I

mean about my merchant. In the mean time, Amy, as I
have said, inquired about the other persons she had in her

instructions. As for the prince, the gentleman told her he
was gone into Germany, where his estate lay, and that

lived there ; that he had made great inquiry after me ; that

he (his gentleman) had made all the search he had been able
for me, but that he could hot hear of me; that he belic\i <1,

if his lord had known I had been in England, he would
have gone over to me; but that, after long inquiry, he was

obliged to give it over ; but that he verily believed, if he
could have found me, he would have married me ; and that

he was extremely concerned that he could hear nothing of me.
I was not at all satisfied with Amy's account, but ord-

her to go to Rouen herself; which she did, and time with
much difficulty (the person she was directed to being dead),
I say, with much difficulty, she came to be informed that my
merchant had lived there two years, or something more; but
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that having met with a very great misfortune, he had gone
back to Holland, as the French merchant said, where he had

stayed two years ; but with this addition, viz., that he came
back again to Rouen, and lived in good reputation there

another year ; and afterwards, he was gone to England, and
that he lived in London. But Amy could by no means learn

how to write to him there, till, by great accident, an old

Dutch skipper, who had formerly served him, coming to

Rouen, Amy was told of it ; and he told her that he lodged
in St. Laurence Pountney's-lane, in London, but was to be

seen every day upon the Exchange in the French walk.

This, Amy thought, it was time enough to tell me of wheu
she came over; and besides, she did not find this Dutch

skipper till she had spent four or five months, and been again
at Paris, and then come back to Rouen for farther

information. But in the mean time she wrote to me from

Paris, that he was not to be found by any means ; that he

had been gone from Paris seven or eight years ; that she was
told he had lived at Rouen, and she was a going thither to

inquire, but that she had heard afterwards that he was gone
also from thence to Holland, so she did not go.

This, I say, was Amy's first account ; and I, not satisfied

with it, had sent her an order to go to Rouen, to inquire
there also, as above.

"While this was negociating, and I received these accounts

from Amy at several times, a strange adventure happened to

me, which I must mention just here ;
I had been abroad to

take the air, as usual, with my Quaker, as far as Epping
Forest, and we were driving back towards London, when on
the road between Bow and Mile-End, two gentlemen on horse-

back came riding by, having overtaken the coach and passed
it, and went forwards towards London.

They did not ride apace, though they passed the coach, for

we went very softly, nor did they look into the coach at all,

but rode side by side, earnestly talking to one another, and

inclining their faces sideways a little towards one another, he
that went nearest the coach, with his face from it, and he
that was farthest from the coach, with his face towards it,

and passing in the very next tract to the coach, I could hear
them talk Dutch very distinctly ; but it is impossible to

describe the confusion I was in, when I plainly saw that the
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farthest of the two, him whose face looked towards the coach,

was my friend, the Dutch merchant of Paris.

If it had been possible to conceal my disorder from my
friend the Quaker, I would have done it, but I found >lu- was

too well acquainted with such thin.irs not to take tin- hint.

Dost thou understand Dutch? said she. Why.' >ail I.

Why, says she, it is easy to suppose that thou art a little

concerned at somewhat those men say; I suppose they are

talking of thee. Indeed, my good friend, said I. thou art

mistaken this time, for I know very well what they are

talking of, but 'tis all about ships and trading all'air-. Well,

says she, then one of them is a man friend of thine, or

somewhat is the case ; for though thy tongue will not confess

it, thy face does.

I was going to have told a bold lie, and said I km n-

nothing of them, but I found it was impossible to conceal it,

so I said, Indeed, I think I know the farthest of tin in : but

I have neither spoken to him, or so much as seen him. tr
above eleven years. Well, then, says she, thou hast seen

him with more than common eyes when thou didst see him,

or else seeing him now would not be such a surprise to thee.

Indeed, said I, it is true I am a little surprised at seeing him

iust now, for I thought he had been in quite another part of

the world; and I can assure you I never saw him in

England in my life. W -11, then, it is the more likely he is

come over now on purpose to seek thee. No, no, said 1.

knight-errantry is over, women are not so hard to come at,

that men should not be able to please themselves without

running from one kingdom to another. Well, well, says she,
I would have him see thee for all that, as plainly as thou hast

seen him. No, but he sha'n't, says I, for I am sure he don't

know me in this dress, and Til take care he sha'n't see my
face, if I can help it ; so I held up my fan before my face, and
she saw me resolute in that, so she pressed me no farther.

We had several discourses upon the subject, but still I let

her know I was resolved he should not know me ; but, at

last, I confessed so much, that though I would not let him
know who I was, or where I lived, I did not care if I knew
where he lived, and how I might inquire about him. She took
the hint immediately, and her servant being behind the coach,
she called him to the coach side, and bade him keep his eye
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upon that gentleman, and as soon as the coach came to the end
of Whitechapel, he should get down, and follow him closely,
so as to see where he put up his horse, and then to go into the

inn and inquire, if he could, who he was and where he lived.

The fellow followed diligently to the gate of an inn in

Bishopsgate-street, and seeing him go in, made no doubt but
he had him fast, but was confounded when, upon inquiry, he
found the inn was a thoroughfare into another street, and
that the two gentlemen had only rode through the inn, as the

way to the street where they were going ; and so, in short,

came back no wiser than he went.

My kind Quaker was more vexed at the disappointment,
at least apparently so, than I was ; and asking the fellow if

he was sure he knew the gentleman again if he saw him, the

fellow said he had followed him so close, and took so much
notice of him, in order to do his errand as it ought to be

done, that he was very sure he should know him again ; and
that besides, he was sure he should know his horse.

This part was, indeed, likely enough ; and the kind Quaker,
without telling me anything of the matter, caused her man
to place himself just at the corner of Whitechapel church
wall every Saturday in the afternoon, that being the day
when the citizens chiefly ride abroad to take the air; and
there to watch all the afternoon and look for him.

It was not till the fifth Saturday that her man came, with
a great deal of joy, and gave her an account that he had found
out the gentleman ; that he was a Dutchman, but a French

merchant; that he came from Rouen, and his name was
,
and that he lodged at Mr. on Laurence

Pountney's hill. I was surprised, yon may be sure, when
she came and told me one evening all the particulars, except
that of having set her man to watch. I have found out thy
Dutch friend, says she, and can tell thee how to find him too.

I coloured again as red as fire. Then thou hast dealt with
the evil one, friend, said I, very gravely. No, no, says she, I

have no familiar ; but I tell thee, I have found him for thee,
and his name is so and so, and he lives as above recited.

I was surprised again at this, not being able to imagine
how she should come to know all this. However, to put me
out of pain, she told me what she had done. Well, said I,

thou art very kind, but this is not worth thy pains ; for now
I know it, 'tis only to satisfy my curiosity, for I shall not
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send to him upon any account. Be that as thou wilt, says
In-idi--. added she, thou art in the right to say so to me,

lor why should I hi- tru-trd with it/ though it' I \\viv. I

a lire thee I should not betray thee. That's very kind, said

J. and I brlirv-e thee ; and assure thy-i-lt'.
it' I do s.-nd to him

thou shalt know it, and be trusted with it too.

During this interval of five weeks, I suffered a hundn-d

thousand perplexities of mind. I was thoroughly n>n\in< <-d

I was right as to the person, that it was the man : I knew
him so well, and saw him so plain, I could not be deceh. -d.

I drove out again in the coach (on pretence of air) almost

every day, in hopes of seeing him again, but was never so

lucky as to see him ; and now I had made the discovery, I

was as far to seek what measures to take as I was bef

To send to him, or speak to him first, if I should see him,

so as to be known to him, that I resolved not to do, it 1

for it ; to watch him about his lodging, that was as much
below my spirit as the other ; so that, in a word, I was at a

perfect loss how to act, or what to do.

At length came Amy's letter, with the last account which
she had at Rouen, from the Dutch skipper, which, confirming
the other, led me out of doubt that this was my man ; but still,

no human invention could bring me to the speech of him, in

such a manner as would suit with my resolutions ; for, after

all, how did I know what his circumstances were T whether
married or single? and if he had a wife, I knew he was so

honest a man, he would not so much as converse with me, or

so much as know me if he met me in the street.

In th.- next place, as he had entirely neglected me, whi< h,

in short, is the worst way of slighting a woman, and had

given no answer to my letters, I did not know but he

might be the same man still ; so I resolved that I could do

nothing in it, unless some fairer opportunity presented, whi-h

might make my way clearer to me ; for I was determined he
should have no room to put any more slights upon me.

In these thoughts I passed away near three months; till at

last, being impatient, I resolved to send for Amy to come
over, and tell her how things stood, and that I would do

nothing till she came. Amy, in answer, sent me word she

would come away with all speed, but begged of me that I

would enter into no engagement with him, or anybody, till

she arrived ; but still keeping me in the dark as to the thing
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itself which she had to say ; at which I was heartily vexed,
for many reasons.

But while all these things were transacting, and letters and
answers passed between Amy and I a little slower than usual,
at which I was not so well pleased as I used to be with Amy's
despatch, I say, in this time the following scene opened.

It was one afternoon, about four o'clock, my friendly

Quaker and I sitting in her chamber up stairs, and very
cheerful, chatting together (for she was the best company in

the world), when somebody ringing hastily at the door, and
no servant just then in the way, she ran down herself to the

door, when a gentleman appears, with a footman attending,
and making some apologies, which she did not thoroughly
understand, he speaking but broken English, he asked to

speak with me, by the very same name that I went by in her

house, which, by the way, was not the name that he had
known me by.

She, with very civil language, in her way, brought him into

a very handsome parlour below stairs, and said she would go
and see whether the person who lodged in her house owned
that name, and he should hear farther.

I was a little surprised, even before I knew anything of

who it was, my mind foreboding the thing as it happened
(whence that arises, let the naturalists explain to us) ; but I

was frighted, and ready to die, when my Quaker came up all

gay and crowing. There, says she, is the Dutch French
merchant come to see thee. I could not speak one word to

her, nor stir off of my chair, but sat as motionless as a
statue. She talked a thousand pleasant things to me, but

they made no impression on me ; at last she pulled me and
teased me, Come, come, says she, be thyself, and rouse up, I

must go down again to him ; what shall I say to him ? Say,
said I, that you have no such body in the house. That I

cannot do, says she, because it is not the truth ; besides, I

have owned thou art above ; come, come, go down with me.
Not for a thousand guineas, said I. Well, says she, I'll go
and tell him thou wilt come quickly. So, without giving me
time to answer her, away she goes.
A million of thoughts circulated in my head while she was

gone, arid what to do I could not tell ;
I saw no remedy but

I must speak with him, but would have given 500/. to have
shunned it ; yet had I shunned it, perhaps then I would have

O 2
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Tin that I had seen him. Thus flurtuatinjr and

unconcluding were my thoughts, what I so earm -tly dr-in-d

I declined when it offered itself; and what now I pn-trmK-d
to decline, was nothing but what I had 1>

of 40/. or 50/. to send Amy to France for; and even without

any \ i-w, or, indeed, any rational expectation of brin.irinir it

i -s ; and what for half a year before I was so uneasy
about that I could not be quiet night or day, till Amy pro-

posed to go over to inquire after him. In short, my thoughts
were all confused, and in the utmost disorder. 1 )ia<!

iv I'M -I'd and rejected him, and I repented it h< -artily ; :

had taken ill his silence, and in my mind rejected him ai:ain,

I'm had repented tii:it too. Now I haAstooped so low as to

send after him into France, which if he had known, perl
he had never come after me ; and should I reject him a third

time ! On tin* other hand, he had repented too, in his turn,

i ips, and not knowing how I had acted, either in stoop-

ing to send in search after him, or in the wickeder part of my
was come over hither to seek me again ; and I might take

)>i m, perhaps, with the same advantages as I might have done

before, and would I now be backward to see him! AY. 11,

while 1 \\-as in this hurry, my friend the Quaker comes up
again, and perceiving the confusion I was in, she runs t<

closet, and fetched me a little pleasant cordial ; but I would
not taste it. O, says she, I understand thee, be not uneasy,
111 rive thee something shall take off all the smell of it ; it

he kisses thee a thousand times he shall be no wiser. I

A\t to myself, thou art perfectly acquainted with affairs

of this nature, I think you must govern me now, so I began
to incline to go down with her; upon that I took the conli.-d.

and she gave me a kind of spicy preserve after it, whose
flavour was so strong, and yet so deliciously pleasant, that it

would cheat the nicest smelling, and it left not the least taint

of the cordial on the breath.

U',-11. after this, though with some hesitation still, I went
down a pair of back stairs with her, and into a dining-room,
next to the parlour in which he was ; but there I halted,

and desired she would let me consider of it a little. \\V11.

do so, says she ; and left me with more readiness than she
did before ; Do consider, and Til come to thee again.

Though I hung back with an awkwardness that was

really unfeigned, yet when she so readily left me, I thought
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it was not so kind, and I began to think she should have

pressed me still on to it ; so foolishly backward are we to

the thing which, of all the world, we most desire ; mock-

ing ourselves with a feigned reluctance, when the negative
would be death to us ; but she was too cunning for me, for

while I, as it were, blamed her in my mind for not carrying
me to him, though at the same time I appeared backward to

see him, on a sudden she unlocks the folding-doors, which
looked into the next parlour, and throwing them open, There,

says she (ushering him in), is the person who I suppose thou

inquirest for ; and the same moment, with a kind decency,
she retired, and that so swift, that she would not give us leave

hardly to know which way she went.

I stood up, but was confounded with a sudden inquiry in

my thoughts, how I should receive him ? and with a resolu-

tion as swift as lightning, in answer to it, said to myself, it

shall be coldly ; so on a sudden I put on an air of stiffness

and ceremony, and held it for about two minutes ; but it was
with great difficulty.

He restrained himself, too, on the other hand, came towards

me gravely, and saluted me in form ; but it was, it seems,

upon his supposing the Quaker was behind him, whereas she,

as I said, understood things too well, and had retired, as if

she had vanished, that we might have full freedom ; for, as

she said afterwards, she supposed we had seen one another

before, though it might have been a great while ago.
Whatever stiffness I had put on my behaviour to him, I

was surprised in my mind, and angry at his, and began to

wonder what kind of a ceremonious meeting it was to be.

However, after he perceived the woman was gone, he made
a kind of a hesitation, looking a little round him ; Indeed,
said he, I thought the gentlewoman was not withdrawn ; and
with that he took me in his arms, and kissed me three or

four times ; but I, that was prejudiced to the last degree
with the coldness of his first salutes, when I did not know
the cause of it, could not be thoroughly cleared of the pre-

judice, though I did know the cause; and thought that

even his return, and taking me in his arms, did not seem to

have the same ardour with which he used to receive me, and

this made me behave to him awkwardly, and I know not

how, for a good while ; but this by the way.
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He began with a kind of an ecstacy upon the subject of

his finding me out; how it was possible that lu- should have

been four years in Kn;_dand, and had u>rd all tin-

imaginable, and could never so much as have th l-a-t inti-

mation of me, or of any one lik nu ; and that it wa^ IK.\V

above two years that In* had div-pain-d t.f it. and had i:i\rii

over all inquiry ; and that now he should chop upon me, as

it were, unlocked and unsought for.

I could easily have accounted for his not finding me, it I

had but set down the detail of my real retirement ; but I gave
it a new, and indeed a truly hypocritical turn. I told him
that anyone that knew the manner of life I led might account

tor his not finding me ; that the retreat I had taken up would

have rendered it a hundred thousmd to one od!

ever found me at all ; that as I had abandoned all conversa-

tion, taken up another name, lived remote from London, and
had not preserved one acquaintance in it, it was no w<

he had not met with me ; that even my dress would let him
see that I did not desire to be known by anybody.
Then he asked if I had not received some letters from

him? I told him, No, he had not thought fit to give m<
ci\

ility of an answer to the last I wrote to him ; and he <-..uld

not suppose I should expect a return, after a silence in a case
>\-lii-re I had laid myself so low, and exposed myself in a
manner I had never been used to; that, indeed, I had :

sent for any letters after that to the place where I had ordered
his to be directed ; and that, being so justly, as I thought,

punished for my weakness, I had nothing to do but to repent
of being a fool, after I had strictly adhered toa ju-t prin.-ipl,-

before. That however, as what I did was rath, r t'mm
motions of gratitude than from real weakness, however it

mi'jht be construed by him, I had the satisfaction in myself
of having fully discharged the debt. I added, that I hud not
wanted occasions of all the seeming advancements which the

pretended felicity of a marriage life was usually set off with,

and might have been what I desired not to name; but
that, however low I had stooped to him, I had maintain* d tin-

dignity of female liberty against all the attacks either of

pride or avarice ; and that I had been infinitely oblL'.-d i,

him for giving me an opportunity to discharge the only obli-

gation that endangered me, without subjecting me to the
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consequence ; and that I hoped he was satisfied I had paid
the debt, by offering myself to be chained, but was infinitely

debtor to him another way for letting me remain free.

He was so confounded at this discourse, that he knew not

what to say, and for a good while he stood mute indeed ; but

recovering himself a little, he said, I run out into a discourse he

hoped was over and forgotten, and he did not intend to revive

it; that he knew I had not had his letters, for that, when he first

came to England, he had been at the place to which they
were directed, and found them all lying there but one, and
that the people had not known how to deliver them ; that he

thought to have had a direction there how to find me, but

had the mortification to be told that they did not so much as

know who I was ; that he was under a great disappointment;
and that I ought to know, in answer to all my resentments,
that he had done a long and, he hoped, a sufficient penance
for the slight that I had supposed he had put upon me ; that

it was true (and I could not suppose any other), that upon
the repulse I had given him, in a case so circumstanced as

his was, and after such earnest entreaties, and such offers as

he had made me, he went away with a mind heartily grieved
and full of resentment

;
that he had looked back on the crime

he had committed with some regret, but on the cruelty of my
treatment of the poor infant I went with at that time with
the utmost detestation ; and that this made him unable to

send an agreeable answer to me ; for which reason he had
sent none at all for some time ; but that in about six or seven

months, those resentments wearing off by the return of his

affection to me, and his concern in the poor child : there

he stopped, and indeed tears stood in his eyes, while, in a

parenthesis, he only added, And to this minute he did not
know whether it was dead or alive ; he then went on Those
resentments wearing off, he sent me several letters, I think

he said seven or eight, but received no answer ; that then his

business obliging him to go to Holland, he came to England,
as in his way, but found, as above, that his letters had not

been called for, but that he left them at the house, after

paying the postage of them ; and going then back to France,
he was yet uneasy, and could not refrain the knight-errantry
of coming to England again to seek me, though he knew
neither where, or of who, to inquire for me, being disappointed
in all his inquiries before; that he had yet taken up his
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residence here, firmly believing that, one time or other, he

should meet me, or hear of me, and that some kind -i

would at last throw him in my way; that In- had lived thus

above four years, and though his hopes were vanished, yet
he had not any thoughts of removing any more in the world,
unless it should be at last, as it is with other old m. n. h.

might have some inclination to go home to die in hi* own

country, but that he had not thought of it yet ; that it I

would consider all these steps, I would find some reasons to

i hi- tir-t n-.-ntmi-nts, and to think that penance, as he
called it. which he had undergone in search of me, an amende

honorable, in reparation of the affront given to the kindness

of my letter of imitation ; and that we might at last make
ourselves some satisfaction, on both sides, for the mort

tions past.
I confess I could not hear all thi* without being moved

very much ; and yet I continued a little stiff and formal, too,

a good while. I told him, that before I could give him any
reply to the rest of his discourse, I ought to give him the

satisfaction of telling him that his son was alive, and that,

indeed, since I saw him so concerned about it, and men i ion

it with such affection, I was sorry that I had not found out

some way or other to let him know it sooner; but th I

thought, after his slighting the mother, as above, he had
summed up his affection to the child, in the letter he had
wrote to me about providing for it ; and that he had, as other

fathers often do, looked upon it as a birth which being out
of the way, was to be forgotten, as its beginning was to be

repented of; that in providing sufficiently for it, he had done
more than all such fathers used to do, and might be well

satisfied with it.

He answered me, that he should have been very glad if I

had been so good but to have given him the satisfaction

of knowing the poor unfortunate creature was yet alive, and
he would have taken some care of it upon himself; and par-

tienlarly, by owning it for a legitimate child, which, where

nobody had known to the contrary, would have taken off

the infamy which would otherwise cleave to it ; and so the

child should not itself have known anything of its own
disaster ; but that he feared it was now too late.

He added, that I might see by all his conduct since that,

what unhappy mistake drew him into the thing at first ; and
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that he would have been very far from doing the injury to

me, or being instrumental to add vne miserable (that was his

word) to the world, if he had not been drawn into it by the

hopes he had of making ine his own ; but that, if it was

possible to rescue the child from the consequences of its un-

happy birth, he hoped I would give him leave to do it, and
he would let me see that he had both means and affection

still to do it ; and that, notwithstanding all the misfortunes

that had befallen him, nothing that belonged to him, especi-

ally by a mother he had such a concern for as he had for me,
should ever want what he was in a condition to do for it.

I could not hear this without being sensibly touched with

it ; I was ashamed that he should show that he had more
real affection for the child, though he had never seen it in

his life, than I that bore it, for indeed I did not love the child,

nor love to see it ; and though I had provided for it, yet I

did it by Amy's hand, and had not seen it above twice in

four years, being privately resolved that when it grew up it

should not be able to call me mother.

However, I told him the child was taken care of, and that

he need not be anxious about it, unless he suspected that I

had less affection for it than he that had never seen it in his

life ; that he knew what I had promised him to do for it,

namely, to give it the thousand pistoles which I had offered

him, and which he had declined ;
that I assured him I had

made my will, and that I had left it 5,OOOZ., and the interest

of it till he should come of age, if I died before that time ;

that I would still be as good as that to it ; but if he had a
mind to take it from me into his government, I would not be

against it ; and to satisfy him that I would perform what I

said, I would cause the child to be delivered to him, and the

5,000. also for its support, depending upon it that he would
show himself a father to it by what I saw of his affection to

it now.
I had observed that he had hinted two or three times in

his discourse his having had mistortunes in the world, and I

was a little surprised at the expression, especially at the

repeating it so often ; but I took no notice of that part yet.
He thanked me for my kindness to the child with a tender-

ness which showed the sincerity of all he had said before,
and which increased the regret with which, as I said, I looked

back on the little affection I had showed to the poor child.
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He told me he did not desire to take him from mo, but so as

to introduce him into the world as his own, which he could

still do, having lived ah.-cnt tn>m his other children (tor he

had two sons and a daughter which were l.rou-ht nj at

Niiheguen, in Holland, with a sister of his) so loni: that he

might very well send another son of ten years old to be lnvd

up with them, and suppose his mother to be dead or alive, as

he found occasion ; and that as I had resolved to do so hand-

somely for the child, he would add to it something considerable,

though having had some great disappointments (repeating the

\\ords), he could not do for it as he would otherwise have

done.

I then thought myself obliged to take notice of his

having so often mentioned his having met with disappoint-
ments. I told him I was very sorry to hear he had met with

anything afflicting to him in the world; that I would not

have anything belonging to me add to his loss, or weak* n

him in what he might do for his other children; and that I

would not agree to his having the child away, though the pro-

po.-al wa- infinitely to the child's ad\ anta-je. mil-- he \\oiild

promise me that the whole expense should be mine, and that

if he did not think 5,0001. enough for the child, I would give
it more.

We had so much discourse upon this and the old affairs,

that it took up all our time at his first visit. I was a little

importunate with him to tell me how he came to find me out,

but he put it off for that time, and only obtaining my leave

to visit me again, he went away j and indeed my heart was
so full with what he had said already, that I was glad when
he went away. Sometimes I was full of tenderness and
affection for him, and especially when he expressed himself so

earnestly and passionately about the child ; other times I was
crowded with doubts about his circumstances ; sometimes I

was terrified with apprehensions lest if I should come into a
close correspondence with him, he should any way come to

hear what kind of life I had led at Pall Mall and in other

places, and it might make me miserable afterwards ; from
which last thought I concluded that I had better repul.-*- him

again than receive him. All these thoughts, and many more,
crowded in so fast, I say, upon me, that I wanted to give
vent to them, and get rid of him, and was very glad when he
was gone away.
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We had several meetings after this, in which still we hud

so many preliminaries to go through, that we scarce ever

bordered upon the main subject ; once, indeed, he said some-

thing of it, and I put it off with a kind of a jest. Alas ! says

I, those things are out of the question now ; 'tis almost two

ages since those things were talked between us, says I. You
see I am grown an old woman since that. Another time he

gave a little push at it again, and I laughed again. Why,
what dost thou talk of? said I, in a formal way, dost thou

not see I am turned Quaker? I cannot speak of those things
now. Why, says he, the Quakers marry as well as other

people, and love one another as well ; besides, says he, the

Quakers' dress does not ill become you, and so jested with

me again, and so it went off for a third time ; however, I

began to be kind to him in process of time, as they call it,

and we grew very intimate ; and if the following accident

had not unluckily intervened, I had certainly married him,

or consented to marry him, the very next time he had asked

me.
I had long waited for a letter from Amy, who, it seems,

was just at that time gone to Rouen the second time, to make
her inquiries about him ; and I received a letter from her at

this unhappy juncture, which gave me the following account

of my business :

I. That for my gentleman, who I had now, as may say,
in my arms, she said he had been gone from Paris, as I have

hinted, having met with some great losses and misfortunes ;

that he had been in Holland on that very account, whither

he had also carried his children ; that he was after that settled

for some time at Rouen; that she had been at Rouen, and found

there (by a mere accident), from a Dutch skipper, that he

was at London, had been there above three years, that he

was to be found upon the Exchange, on the French walk, and

that he lodged at St. Laurence Pountney's-lane, and the like ;

so Amy said she supposed I might soon find him out, but that

she doubted he was poor, and not worth looking after. This

she did because of the next clause, which the jade had most

mind to on many accounts.

II. That as to the Prince ; that, as above, he was

gone into Germany, where his estate lay ; that he had quitted
the French service, and lived retired ; that she had seen his

gentleman, who remained at Paris to solicit his arrears, &c. ;
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that ho had triven her an account h\v hi- lord h:nl employed
liiin to imjuhv tor me, ami lind me out, a- above, ami told

her what pains he had taken t<> find me; that lie had under-

stood that I was gone to England : that he once had orders

to go to England to find me ; that hi- lord had resohed. it he

could have found me, to have called me a countess, and so

have married me, and have carried me into (in-many with

him ; and that his commission was still to assure me that the

prince would marry me if I would come to him, and that he

would send him an account that he had found me, and did

not doubt but he would have orders to come over to Knirland

me in a figure suitable to my quality.

Amy, an ambitious jade, who knew my weakest part,

namely, that I loved great things, and that I loved to be

flattered and courted, said abundance of kind things upon
this occasion, which she knew were suitable to me, and would

prompt my vanity ; and talked big of the prince's pent I

lia\ ing orders to come over to me. with a procuration t<>

\narry me by proxy (as princes usually do in like cases), and
to furnish me with an equipage, and I know not how many
fine things; but told me withal, that she had not yet let him

know that she belonged to me still, or that she knew where
to find me, or to write to me ; because she was willing to see

the bottom of it, and whether it was a reality or a gasconade.
She had indeed told him that it he had any such commission,
she would endeavour to find me out, but no more.

III. For the Jew, she assured me that she had not been able

to come at a certainty what was become of him, or in what

part of the world he was ; but that thus much she had
learned from good hands, that he had committed a crin

being concerned in a design to rob a rich banker at Paris ;

and that he was fled, and had not been heard of there for

above six years.
IV. For that of my husband, the brewer, she learned, that

being commanded into the field upon an occasion of some
action in Flanders, he was wounded at the battle of Mons,
and died of his wounds in the Hospital of the Invalids ; so

there was an end of my four inquiries, which I sent her over

to make.

This account of the prince, and the return of his affect i<>n

to me, with all the flattering great things which seemed to

come along with it ; and especially as they came gilded, and
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set out by my maid Amy ;
I say this account of the prince

came to me in a very unlucky hour, and in the very crisis of

my affair.

The merchant and I had entered into close conferences

upon the grand affair. I had left off talking my platonics,
and of my independency, and being a free woman, as before ;

and he having cleared up my doubts too, as to his circum-

stances, and the misfortunes he had spoken of, I had gone so

far, that we had begun to consider where we should live,

and in what figure, what equipage, what house, and the

like.

I had made some harangues upon the delightful retirement

of a country life, and how we might enjoy ourselves so

effectually without the incumbrances of business and the

world ; but all this was grimace, and purely because I was
afraid to make any public appearance in the world, for fear

some impertinent person of quality should chop upon me
again, and cry out, Roxana, Roxana, by , with an oath,
as had been done before.

My merchant, bred to business, and used to converse among
men of business, could hardly tell how to live without it ; at

least it appeared he should be like a fish out of water, uneasy
and dying ; but however, he joined with me, only argued
that we might live as near London as we could, that he

might sometimes come to 'Change, and hear how the world
should go abroad, and how it fared with his friends and
his children.

I answered, that if he chose still to embarrass himself with

business, I supposed it would be more to his satisfaction to

be in his own country, and where his family was so well

known, and where his children also were.

He smiled at the thoughts of that, and let me know, that

he should be very willing to embrace such an offer, but that

he could not expect it of me, to whom England was, to be

sure, so naturalized now, as that it would be carrying me out

of my native country, which he would not desire by any
means, however agreeable it might be to him.

I told him he was mistaken in me ; that as I had told him
so much of a married state being a captivity, and the family

being a house of bondage, that when I married I expected
to be but an upper servant ; so, if I did notwithstanding
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submit to it, I hoped be should see I knew how to art the

'it'<
|>;irt. and do eviTvthinu to <ibli;n my ma-tor; that

if I did not iv-dlvi- to Lro with him whrivv.T In- di-iivd

li- mi^ht d'-prnd I would IH-\T have him. And did I not.

6T mv-rll'to 1:0 willi you to tin- Kast Indies?

All tlii< while this was indeed but a coj>v of my coiinto-

naiK-e; for as my circumstances would not admit of my -t ,v

i !.ndm. at least not so as to appear publicly, I rafohred,
it I took him, to live remote in the country, or go out of

.nd with him.

Hut in an evil hour, just now came Amy's letter, in th

very middle of all these discourses ; and the fine things she

had said about the prince began to make strange work with

the notion of being a princess, and going over to 1m-

where all that had happened here would have been quite
sunk out of knowledge as well as out of memory (consd

excepted), was mighty taking ; the thoughts of being sur-

rounded with domestics, honoured with titles, be call. ,1 h<T

highness, and live in all the splendour of a court, and which
was still more, in the arms of a man of such rank, and who
I knew loved and valued me ; all this, in a word, dazzled my
eyes, turned my head, and I was as truly crazed and distracted,
for about a fortnight, as most of the people in Bedlam,
though perhaps not quite so far gone.
When my gentleman came to me the next time, I had no

notion of him, I wished I had n \. r received him at all; in

short, I resolved to have no more to say to him, so I feigned

myself indisposed ; and though I did come down to him, and

speak to him a little, yet I let him see that I was so ill that I

was (as we say) no'company, and that it would be kind in

him to give me leave to quit him for that time.

The next morning he sent a footman to inquire how I

did ; and I let him know I had a violent cold, and was very
ill with it; two days after he came again, and I let him see

me again, but feigned myself so hoarse that I could not speak
to be heard, and that it was painful to me but to whisper ;

and, in a word, I held him in this suspense near three weeks.

During this time I had a strange elevation upon my mind ;

and the prince, or the spirit of him, had such a possession of

me, that I spent most of this time in the reali/ing all the

great things of a life with the prince, to my mind,
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my fancy with the grandeur I was supposing myself to enjoy,
and withal, wickedly studying in what manner to put off this

gentleman, and be rid of him for ever.

I cannot but say that sometimes the baseness of the action

stuck hard with me ;
the honour and sincerity with which he

had always treated me, and, above all, the fidelity he had
showed me at Paris, and that I owed my life to him ; I say,
all these stared in my face, and I frequently argued with

myself upon the obligation I was under to him, and how base

would it be, now too, after so many obligations and engage-
ments, to cast him off.

But the title of highness, and of a princess, and all those

fine things, as they came in, weighed down all this ; and the

sense of gratitude vanished as if it had been a shadow.

At other times I considered the wealth I was mistress of;

that I was able to live like a princess, though not a princess;
and that my merchant (for he had told me all the affair of

his misfortunes) was far from being poor, or even mean ;

that together, we were able to make up an estate of between
three and four thousand pounds a year, which was in itself

equal to some princes abroad. But though this was true,

yet the name of princess, and the nutter of it, in a word,
the pride, weighed them down ; and all these arguings

generally ended to the disadvantage of my merchant; so

that, in short, I resolved to drop him, and give him a final

answer at his next coming ; namely, that something had

happened in my affairs, which had caused me to alter my
measures unexpectedly ; and, in a word, to desire him to

trouble himself no farther.

I think, verily, this rude treatment of him was for some
time the effect of a violent fermentation in my blood; for the

very motion which the steady contemplation of my fancied

greatness had put my spirits into, had thrown me into a kind
of fever, and I scarce knew what I did.

I have wondered since that it did not make me mad ; nor
do I now think it strange to hear of those who have been

quite lunatic with their pride, that fancied themselves queens
and empresses, and have made their attendants serve them

upon the knee, given visitors their hand to kiss, and the like ;

for certainly, if pride will not turn the brain, nothing can.

However, the next time rny gentleman came, I had not

courage enough, or not ill-nature enough, to treat him in the
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manner I had resolved to do. and it was very well I

did not; ti>r >MOM after. I ha<l another letter troin Amy. in

which was the mortifying news, and indeed >urj>ri-i'

that my i>riiu-o (^ I with a secret pleasure had called him)

was very much hurt by a bruise he had received in hunting

and rnirairing with a wild boar; a cruel and de-perate sport,

which the noblemen of Germany, it seems, much delight in.

This alarmed me indeed, and the more, because Amy
wrote me word that his gentleman was gone away express to

him. not without apprehensions thai he should find

master was dead before his coming home ; but that he (the

gentleman) had promised her that as soon as he arrived he

would send back the same courier to her with an account of

his master's health, and of the main affair ; and that he had
i .Mitred Amy to stay at Paris fourteen days for his return ;

she having promised him before to make it her business to

go to England and to find me out for his lord if he sent her

such orders ; and he was to send her a bill for fifty pistoles

for her journey. So Amy told me she waited for the answer.

This was a blow to me several ways ; for, first, I was in a

state of uncertainty as to his person, whether he was alive or

: and I was not unconcerned in that part, I assure you ;

for I had an inexpressible affection remaining for his person,
besides the degree to which it was revived by the view of a
firmer interest in him; but this was not all, for in losing him

I for ever lost the prospect of all the gaiety and glory that

had made such an impression upon my imagination.
I n this state of uncertainty, I say, by Amy's letter, I was

like still to remain another fortnight ; and had I now con-

tinned the resolution of using my merchant in the rude

manner I once intended, I had made perhaps a sorry
of work of it indeed, and it was very well my heart failed

me as it did.

However, I treated him with a great many shuffles, and

feigned stories to keep him off* from any closer conferences

than we had already had, nhat I might act afterwards as

occasion might offer, one way or other; but that which

mortified me most was, that Amy did not write, though the

fourteen days were expired. At last, to my great surprise,
when I was with the utmost impatience looking out at tin-

window, expecting the postman that usually brought the

foreign letters, I say, I was agreeably surprised to see a
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coach come to the yard-gate where we lived, and my woman,
Amy, alight out of it, and come towards the door, having
the coachman bringing several bundles after her.

I flew like lightning down stairs to speak to her, but was
soon damped with her news. Is the prince alive or dead,

Amy ? says I. She spoke coldly and slightly : He is alive,

madam, said she, but it is not much matter; I had as lieu he

had been dead. So we went up stairs again to my chamber,
and there we began a serious discourse of the whole matter.

First, she told me a long story of his being hurt by a wild

boar, and of the condition he was reduced to, so that every
one expected he should die, the anguish of the wound having
thrown him into a fever, with abundance of circumstances

too long to relate here; how he recovered of that extreme

danger, but continued very weak ;
how the gentleman had

been homme de parole, and had sent back the courier as

punctually as if it had been to the king ; that he had given
a long account of his lord, and of his illness and recovery ;

but the sum of the matter, as to me, was, that as to the

lady, his lord was turned penitent, was under some vows lor

his recovery, and could not think any more on that affair ;

and especially, the lady being gone, and that it had not been

offered to her, so there was no breach of honour ; but that

his lord was sensible of the good offices of Mrs. Amy, and
had sent her the fifty pistoles for her trouble, as if she had

really gone the journey.
I was, I confess, hardly able to bear the first surprise of

this disappointment. Amy saw it, and gapes out (as was
her way), Law'd, madam ! never be concerned at it

; you see

he is gotten among the priests, and I suppose they have

saucily imposed some penance upon him, and it may be, sent

him of an errand bare-foot to some Madonna or Nostredame,
or other ; and he is off of his amours for the present. I'll

warrant you he'll be as wicked again as ever he was when
he is got thorough well, and gets but out of their hands

again. I hate this out-o'-season repentance ; what occasion

had he, in his repentance, to be off of taking a good wife?

I should have been glad to see you have been a princess, and
all that; but if it can't be, never afflict yourself; you are

rich enough to be a princess to yourself; you don't want

him, that's the best of it.

Well, I cried for all that, and was heartily vexed, and that

VOL. iv. p
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a great while; but as Amy was always at my elliow, and

always jogging it out of my head with her mirth and her

wit. it wore oil' airain.

Then I told Amy all the story of my merchant, and Imw
lie had found me out when I was in such a coinvrn t> find

him; how it was true that he lodged in >'. i

Pountney's-lane ; and how I had had all the story of hi^

misfortune which she had heard of, in which he had lost

above 8,000/. sterling; and that he had told me frankly ,,f it

before she had sent me any account of it, or at least before I

had taken any notice that I had heard of it.

Amy was very joyful at that part. Well, madam, then,

says Amy, what need you value the story of the prince ; and

going I know not whither into Germany to lay your bones
in another world, and learn the de\il's language, called Ili-h

Dutch ? You are better here by half, says Amy. Law'd,
madam, says she, why, are you not as rich as Crassus f

Well, it was a great while still before I could bring myself
off of this fancied sovereignty; and I that was so willing
once to be mistress to a king, was now ten thousand times

more fond of being wife to a prince.
So fast a hold has pride and ambition upon our minds,

that when once it gets admission, nothing is so chimerical,

but, under this possession, we can form ideas of in our

fancy, and realize to our imagination. Nothing can be so

ridiculous as the simple steps we take in such cases; a
man or a woman becomes a mere malade tmagincare, and I

believe may as easily die with grief or run mad with joy (as
the aftair in his fancy appears right or wrong), as if all was
real, and actually under the management of the person.

I had indeed two assistants to deliver me from this snare,
and these were, first, Amy, who knew my disease but was
abb to do nothing as to the remedy ; the second, the merchant,
who really brought the remedy, but knew nothing ot

distemper.
I remember when all these disorders were upon my

thoughts, in one of the visits my friend the merchant made
me, he took notice that he perceived I was under some
umiMiul disorder; he believed, he said, that my distemper,
what. \, i it was, lay much in my head, and it being summer
weather, and very hot, proposed to me to go a little way
into the air.
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I started at his expression : What, says I, do you think then

that I am crazed ? You should then propose a madhouse for

my care. No, no, says he, I do not mean anything like that ;

I hope the head may be distempered and not the brain.

Well, I was too sensible that he was right, for I knew I had

acted a strange wild kind of part with him ; but he insisted

upon it, and pressed me to go into the country. I took him
short again, What need you, says I, send me out of your way ?

It is in your power to be less troubled with me, and with less

inconvenience to us both.

He took that ill, and told me I used to have a better opinion
of his sincerity ; and desired to know what he had done to

forfeit my charity. I mention this only to let you see how
far I had gone in my measures of quitting him, that is to say,
how near I was of showing him how base, ungrateful, and
how vilely I could act ; but I found I had carried the jest far

enough, and that a little matter might have made him sick of

me again, as he was before ; so I began, by little and little,

to change my way of talking to him, and to come to discourse

to the purpose again, as we had done before.

A while after this, when we were very merry, and talking

familiarly together, he called me, with an air of particular

satisfaction, his princess. I coloured at the word, for it

indeed touched me to the quick ; but he knew nothing of the

reason of my being touched with it : What d'ye mean by
that ? said I. Nay, says he, I mean nothing but that you are

a princess to me. Well, says I, as to that I am content, and

yet I could tell you I might have been a princess if I would
have quitted you, and believe I could be so still. It is not

in my power to make you a princess, says he, but I can easily
make you a lady here in England, and a countess too if you
will go out of it.

I heard both with a great deal of satisfaction, for my pride

remained, though it had. been balked, and I thought with

myself that this proposal would make me some amends for

the loss of the title that had so tickled my imagination another

way, and I was impatient to understand what he meant ; but

I would not ask him, by any means ; so it passed off for that

time.

When he was gone, I told Amy what he had said, and

Amy was as impatient to know the manner how it could be,

as I was ; but the next time (perfectly unexpected to me)
p 2
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he told me that he had accidently mentioned n thine: to me
: jno lie was with me. having nt tin- Ira-t thou-jlit of the

thing itself; but not knowing but such a tiling might be of

some weight to me, and that it mi'_dit In -ini: me respect ani'iiLr

people where I might appear, he had thought since of it, a i.- 1

was resolved to ask me about it.

I made light of it, and told him that as he knew I had
chosen a retired life, it was of no value to me to be called

lady or countess either ; but that if he intended to drajr in*'.

as I might call it, into the world again, perhaj>~ it n:-_ht be

agreeable to him ; but besides that, I could not judge ot

thing, because I did not understand how either of them was
to be done.

He told me that money purchased titles of honour in

almost all parts of the world ; though money could not give

principles of honour, they must come by birth and blood ;

that however, titles sometimes assist to elevate the soul
to infuse generous principles into the mind, and especially

c there was a good foundation laid in the persons ; that

he hoped we should neither of us misbehave ifwe came to it ;

and that as we knew bow to wear a title without undue

elevations, so it might sit as well upon us as on another ;
that

as to England, he had nothing to do but to get an act of
; alization in his favour, and he knew where to purchase

a patent for baronet, that is to say, to have the honour and
transferred to him; but if I intended to go abroad with

him, he had a nephew, the son of his eldest brother, who had
t la- title of count, with the estate annexed, which was but

small, and that he had frequently offered to make it over to

him for a thousand pistoles, which was not a great deal of

money, and considering it was in the family already, he would,

upon my being willing, purchase it immediately.
I told him I liked the last best; but then I would not l.-t

him buy it unless he would let me pay the thousand pistoles.

No, no, says he, I refused a thousand pistoles that I had more
riirlit to have accepted than that, and you shall not be at so
much expense now. Yes, says I, you did refuse it, and per-

Mted it afterwards. I never complained, said he.

But I (fid, says I, and often repented it for you. I do not
understand you, says he. Why, said I, I repent
suffered you to refuse it. Well, well. v may talk of
that hereafter, when you shall resolve which part of the world
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you will make your settled residence in. Here he talked

very handsomely to me, and for a good while together ; how
it had been his lot to live all his days out of his native country,
and to be often shifting and changing the situation of his

affairs ; and that I myself had not always had a fixed abode,
but that now, as neither of us was very young, he fancied I

would be for taking up our abode where, if possible, we might
remove no more ; that as to his part, he was of that opinion

entirely, only with this exception, that the choice of the place
should be mine, for that all places in the world were alike to

him, only with this single addition, namely, that 1 wras

with him.

I heard him with a great deal of pleasure, as well for his

being willing to give me the choice, as for that I resolved to

live abroad, for the reason I have mentioned already, namely,
lest I should at any time be known in England, and all that

story of Roxana, and the balls, should come out ; as also I

was not a little tickled with the satisfaction of being still a

countess, though I could r^t be a princess.
I told Amy all this story, for she was still my privy-

councillor ; but when I asked her opinion, she made me laugh

heartily. Now, which of the two shall I take, Amy ? said I ;

shall I be a lady, that is, a baronet's lady in England, or a

countess in Holland? The ready-witted jade, that knew the

pride of my temper too, almost as well as I did myseli,
answered (without the least hesitation), Both, madam : which
of them ? says she (repeating the words), why not both of

them ? and then you will be really a princess ; for sure, to

be a lady in English, and a countess in Dutch, may make a

princess in High Dutch. Upon the whole, though Amy was
in jest, she put the thought into my head, and I resolved,

that, in short, I would be both of them, which I managed as

you shall hear.

First, I seemed to resolve that I would live and settle in

England, only with this condition, namely, that I would not

live in London. I pretended that it would choke me up ; that

I wanted breath when I was in London, but that anywhere
else I would be satisfied ; and then I asked him whether any
seaport town in England would not suit him ? because I knew,

though he seemed to leave off, he would always love to be

among business, and conversing with men of business ; and I

named several places, either nearest for business with France
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or with Holland ; as Dover, or Southampton, for the fir*t ;

and Ipswich, or Yarmouth, or Hull. t<r tlu- la>t : hut I took

can that we would resolve upon nothing; only by this it

seemed to be certain that we should live in England.
It was time now to bring things to a conclusion, and so in

about six weeks' time more we settled all our j>n limm:

:inl. among the rest, he let me know that he should have the

bill for his naturalization passed time enough, so that he

would be (as he called it) an Englishman before we man i< 1.

That was soon perfected, the parliament being then sitting,

and several other foreigners joining in the said bill to save

the expense.
It was not above three or four days after, but that, without

:i\in^ me the lra-t notice that he had so much as been about

the patent for baronet, he brought it me in a fine embroidered

bag, and saluting me by the name of my Lady (joining
his own surname to it), presented it to me with his picture
set with diamonds, and at the same time gave me a breast-

jewel worth a thousand pistoles, and the next morning we
were married. Thus I put an end to all th< inn-inning part
of my life ; a life full of prosperous wickedness ; the reflec-

tions upon which were so much the more afflicting, as the

time had been spent in the grossest crimes, which, the more
I looked back upon, the more black and horrid they appeared,

effectually drinking up all the comfort and satisfaction which
1 mi;rht otherwise have taken in that part of life which was
still before me.
The first satisfaction, however, that I took in the new

condition I was in, was in reflecting that at length tin- life of

crime was over, and that I was like a passenger coming
back from the Indies, who having, after many years' fatigues
and hurry in business, gotten a good estate, with innumerable

difficulties and hazards, is arrived safe at London with all his

effects, and has the pleasure of saying he shall never venture

upon the seas any more.

When we were married, we came back immediately to my
lodgings (for the church was but just by), and we were so

privately married, that none but Amy and my friend the

Quaker was acquainted with it. As soon as we came into

the house, he took me in his arms, and kissing me, Now you
are my own, says he ; O ! that you had been so good to liave

done this eleven years ago. Then, said I, you, perhaps,
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would have been tired of me long ago ; it is much better

now, for now all our happy days are to come ; besides, said

I, I should not have been half so rich, but that I said to

myself, for there was no letting him into the reason of it.

O ! says he, I should not have been tired of you ; but besides

having the satisfaction of your company, it had saved me that

unlucky blow at Paris, which was a dead loss to me ofabove

eight thousand pistoles, and all the fatigues of so many years'

hurry and business ; and then he added, but I'll make you
pay for it all now I have you. I startled a little at the words.

Ay, said I, do you threaten already ? Pray what d'ye mean

by that ? and began to look a little grave.
I'll tell you, says he, very plainly, what I mean ; and still

he held me fast in his arms. I intend from this time never

to trouble myself with any more business, so I shall never

get one shilling for you more than I have already ; all that

you will lose, one way ; next, I intend not to trouble myself
with any of the care or trouble of managing what either you
have for me, or what I have to add to it; but you shall e'en take

it all upon yourself, as the wives do in Holland, so you will

pay for it that way too, for all the drudgery shall be yours ;

thirdly, I intend to condemn you to the constant bondage of

my impertinent company, for I shall tie you like a pedlar's

pack at my back, I shall scarce ever be from you ; for I am
sure I can take delight in nothing else in this world. Very
well, says I, but I am pretty heavy, I hope you'll set me
down sometimes when you are a weary. As for that, says he,
tire me if you can.

This was all jest and allegory ; but it was all true, in the

moral of the fable, as you shall hear in its place. We were

very merry the rest of the day, but without any noise or

clutter ; for he brought not one of his acquaintance or friends,

either English or foreigner. The honest Quaker provided us

a very noble dinner indeed, considering how few we were to

eat it ; and every day that week she did the like, and would,
at last, have it be all at her own charge, which I was utterly
averse to ; first, because I knew her circumstances not to be

very great, though not very low ; and next, because she had
been so true a friend, and so cheerful a comforter to me, ay,
and counsellor too, in all this affair, that I had resolved to

make her a present that should be some help to her when all

was over.
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But to return to the circumstances of our wcddinjr; after

being very merry, as I have told y.u. Amy and the Quaker

put us to bed, the honest Quaker little thinking we had

a-bed together eleven years before ; nay, that was a s-

which, as it happened, Amy herself did not kn<\\. Amy
<rri mied and made faces, as if she had been pleased ; but it

came out in so many words, when he was not by, the sum
of her muniMini: and nmtteriiii' was. that this should :

been done ten or a dozen years before ; that it would signify
little now; that was to say, in short, that IMT mistress

pretty near fifty, and too old to have any childmi. 1 < hid

her, the Quaker laughed, complimented me upon my not

being so old as Amy pretended, that I could not be above

forty, and might have a house full of children yet ; but

and I too knew bett* r than she how it was, for, in sh<> 1

was old enough to have done breeding, however I look, d ;

but I made her hold her tongue.
In the morning my Quaker landlady came and visited us

before we were up, and made us eat cakes and drink choco-

late in bed; and th.-n left us again and bid us take a nap
upon it, which I believe we did ; in short, she treated us so

handsomely, and with such an agreeable cheerfulness, as well

as plenty, as made it appear to me that Quakers may, and
that this Quaker did, understand good manners as well as

any other people.
I resisted her offer, however, of treating us for the whole

week ; and I opposed it so long that I saw evidently that she

took it ill, and would have thought herself slighted if we had
not accepted it ; so I said no more, but let her go on, only
told her I would be even with her; and so I was. How
for that week she treated us as she said she would, and did

it so very fine, and with such a profusion of all sorts ofgood
t limps that the greatest burthen to her was, how to dispose
of things that were left; for she never let anything, how
dainty, or however large, be so much as seen twice amon

I had some servants indeed, which helped her off a little ;

that is to say, two maids, for Amy was now a woman of

business, not a servant, and eat always with us ; I had also

a coachman and a boy ; my Quaker had a man-servant too,

but had but one maid ; but she borrowed two more of some
of her friends for the occasion, and had a man -cook for

dressing the victuals.
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She was only at a loss for plate, which she gave me a

whisper of; and I made Amy fetch a large strong box, which

I had lodged in a safe hand, in which was all the fine plate
which I had provided on a worse occasion, as is mentioned

before ; and I put it into the Quaker's hand, obliging her not

to use it as mine, but as her own, for a reason I shall mention

presently.
I was now my Lady ,

and I must own I was exceed-

ingly pleased with it ; 'twas so big and so great, to hear

myself called 'her ladyship,' and 'your ladyship,' and the

like, that I was like the Indian king at Virginia, who having
a house built for him by the English, and a lock put upon
the door, would sit whole days together with the key in his

hand, locking and unlocking, and double-locking the door,
with an unaccountable pleasure at the novelty ; so I could

have sat a whole day together to hear Amy talk to me, and
call me '

your ladyship' at every word ; but after a while the

novelty wore off, and the pride of it abated, till at last truly
I wanted the other title as much as I did that of ladyship
before.

We lived this week in all the innocent mirth imaginable,
and our good-humoured Quaker was so pleasant in her way,
that it was particularly entertaining to us. We had no
music at all, or dancing ; only I now and then sung a French

song to divert my spouse, who desired it, and the privacy of

our mirth greatly added to the pleasure of it. I did not make

many clothes for my wedding, having always a great many
rich clothes by me, which, with a little altering for the

fashion, were perfectly new. The next day he pressed me to

dress, though we had no company ; at last, jesting with him,
I told him I believed I was able to dress me so, in one kind
of dress that I had by me, that he would not know his wife

when he saw her, especially if anybody else was by. No !

he said, that was impossible, and he longed to see that dress.

I told him I would dress me in it, if he would promise me
never to desire me to appear in it before company ; he pro-
mised he would not, but wanted to know why too ; as

husbands, you know, are inquisitive creatures, and love to

inquire after anything they think is kept from them ; but I

had an answer ready for him ; Because, said I, it is not a
decent dress in this country, and would not look modest ;

neither indeed would it, for it was but one degree off from
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npj>r:irin!i in one's shift, but wa< tin- usual wt':>r in the

country wlu-iv they were usnl. II.- was satisfied with my
an-wer, and gave me his promi-f n \ r to n-k me to be seen

in it before company. I then withdrew, taking only Amy
and the Quaker with me; and Amy dressed me in my .1.1

Turkish haliit which I danced in formerly, &c., as b

The Quaker was charmed with the dress, and merrily said,

that if such a dress should come to be worn here, she should

not know what to do, she should be tempted not to dress in

the Quakers' way any more.

When all the dress was put on, I loaded it with jewels,

and in particular, I placed the large breast-jewel which he

had given me of a thousand pistoles, upon the front of the

tyhaia, or head-dress, where it made a most glorious show
indeed. I had my own diamond necklace on, and my hair

was tout brilliant, all glittering with jewels.
1 1 is picture set with diamonds I had placed stitched to my

vest, just, as might be supposed, upon my heart (which is

the compliment in such cases among the eastern people), and
all being open at the breast, there was no room for anything
of a jewel there. In this figure, Amy holding the train of

my robe, I came down to him. He was surprised, and per-

fectly astonished. He knew me, to be sure, because I had

prepared him, and because there was nobody else there but

Mmker and Amy ; but he by no means knew Amy, for

she had dressed herself in the habit of a Turkish slave, being
the garb of my little Turk which I had at Naples, as I have

said ; she had her neck and arms bare, was bareheaded, and
her hair braided in a long tassel hanging down her back ;

but the jade could neither hold her countenance or her chat-

tongue, so as to be concealed long.

Well, he was so charmed with this dress that he would
have me sit and dine in it ; but it was so thin, and so open
before, and the weather being also sharp, that I was afraid

of taking cold ; however, the fire being enlarged, and the

doors kept shut, I sat to oblige him, and he professed he never

saw so fine a dress in his life. I afterwards told him that

my husband (so he called the jeweller that was killed) bought
it for me at Leghorn, with a young Turkish slave which I

parted with at Paris ; and that it was by the help ot that

slave that I learned how to dress in it, and how everything
was to be worn, and many of the Turkish customs also, with
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some of their language. This story agreeing with the fact,

only changing the person, was very natural, and so it went
off with him ; but there was good reason why I should not

receive any company in this dress, that is to say, not in

England ;
I need not repeat it, you will hear more of it.

But when I came abroad, 1 frequently put it on, and upon
two or three occasions danced in it, but always at his request.
We continued at the Quaker's lodgings for above a year ;

for now making as though it was difficult to determine where
to settle in England to his satisfaction, unless in London,
which was not to mine, I pretended to make him an offer,

that to oblige him, I began to incline to go and live abroad
with him

; that I knew nothing could be more agreeable to

him, and that as to me, eveiy place was alike ; that as I had
lived abroad without a husband so many years, it could be
no burthen to me to live abroad again, especially with him.

Then we fell to straining our courtesies upon one another ;

he told me he was perfectly easy at living in England, and
had squared all his affairs accordingly ; for that as he had
told me he intended to give over all business in the world, as

well the care of managing it, as the concern about it, seeing
we were both in condition neither to want it or to have it be
worth our while, so I might see it was his intention, by his

getting himself naturalized, and getting the patent of baronet,
&c. Well, for all that, I told him I accepted his compli-
ment, but I could not but know that his native country,
where his children were breeding up, must be most agreeable
to him, and that if I was of such value to him, I would be
there then, to enhance the rate of his satisfaction ; that wher-
ever he was, would be a home to me, and any place in the

world would be England to me if he was with me
; and thus,

in short, I brought him to give me leave to oblige him with

going to live abroad, when in truth I could not have been

perfectly easy at living in England, unless I had kept con-

stantly within doors ; lest some time or other the dissolute

life I had lived here should have come to be known, and all

those wicked things have been known too, which I now began
to be very much ashamed of.

When we closed up our wedding week, in which our

Quaker had been so very handsome to us, I told him how
much I thought we were obliged to her for her generous

carriage to us j how she had acted the kindest part through
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the whole, and how faithful a friend she had been to me upon
all occasions; and thru Irttini: him know a little of her family

nnhappiness, I proposed that I thought I not only ou<_rht to

be grateful to her, but really to do something extraordinary
for her, towards making her easy in her affairs. And I

added, that I had no hangers-on that should trouble him, that

there was nobody belonged to me but what was thoroughly

provided for ; and that if I did something for this honest

woman that was considerable, it should be the last gift I

would give to anybody in the world but Amy ; and as for

her, we was not a going to turn her adrift, but win-:

anything offered for her, we would do as we saw cause ; that,

in the mean time, Amy was not poor, that she had saved

together between seven and eight hundred pounds; by the

way, I did not tell him how, and by what wicked ways she

had got it, but that she had it ; and that was enough to let

him know she would never be in want of us.

My spouse was exceedingly pleased with my discourse

about the Quaker, made a kind of a speech to me upon the

subject of gratitude, told me it was one of the brighest parts
of a gentlewoman, that it was so twisted with honesty, nay,
and even with religion too, that he questioned whether*

of them could be found where gratitude was not to be found ;

that in this act there was not only gratitude but charity ; and
that to make the charity still more Christian-like, the object
too had real merit to attract it ; he therefore agreed to the

thing with all his heart, only would have had me let him pay
it out of his effects.

I told him, as for that, I did not design, whatever I had
4aid formerly, that we should have two pockets ; and that

though I had talked to him of being a free woman, and an

independent, and the like, and he had offered and promised
that I should keep all my own estate in my own hands ; yet,
that since I had taken him, I would e'en do as other honest

wives did, where I thought fit to give myself, I should give
what I had too ; that if I reserved anything it should be only
in case of mortality, and that I might give it to his children

afterwards, as my own gift ; and that in short, if he thought
fit to join stocks, we would see to-morrow morning what

strength we could both make up in the world, and bringing
it altogether, consider before we resolved upon the place of

removing, how we should dispose of what we had, as well as
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of ourselves. This discourse was too obliging, and he too

much a man of sense not to receive it as it was meant ; he

only answered, we would do in that as we should both agree ;

but the thing under our present care was to show not gratiude

only, but charity and affection too, to our kind friend the

Quaker ; and the first word he spoke of was to settle a

thousand pounds upon her for her life, that is to say, sixty

pounds a year ; but in such a manner as not to be in the

power of any person to reach but herself. This was a great

thing, and indeed showed the generous principles of my hus-

band, and for that reason I mention it ; but I thought that a
little too much too, and particularly, because I had another

thing in view for her about the plate, so I told him I thought
if he gave her a purse with a hundred guineas as a present

first, and then made her a compliment of 40. per annum for

her life, secured any such way as she should desire, it would
be very handsome.
He agreed to that ; and the same day in the evening, when

we were just going to bed, he took my Quaker by the hand,
and with a kiss, told her, that we had been very kindly treated

by her from the beginning of this affair, and his wife before,

as she (meaning me) had informed him ; and that he thought
himself bound to let her see that she had obliged friends who
knew how to be grateful ; that for his part of the obligation
he desired she would accept of that, for an acknowledgment
in part only (putting the gold into her hand), and that his

wife would talk with her about what farther he had to say to

her ; and upon that, not giving her time hardly to say
' thank

ye,' away he went up stairs into our bedchamber, leaving her

confused and not knowing what to say.
When he was gone, she began to make very handsome and

obliging representations of her good will to us both, but that

it was without expectation of reward ; that I had given her

several valuable presents before ; and so indeed I had ; for

besides the piece of linen which I had given her at first, I

had given her a suit of damask table-linen, of the linen I

bought for my balls, viz., three table-cloths and three dozen of

napkins, and at another time I gave her a little necklace of

gold beads, and the like ; but that is by the way ; but she

mentioned them, I say, and how she was obliged by me on

many other occasions ; that she was not in condition to show
her gratitude any other way, not being able to make a suitable
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return ; :inl that now we took from her all opportunity to

balance my former friendship, and K-l't ln-r nn-iv in d-bt tlian

she was before. She spoke this in a very good kind of a

niaiun-r, in IUT own way, but which was very agreeable ind-M-d,

and had as much apparent sincerity, and I \
-rily believe as

real, as was possible to be expressed ; but I put a stop t<> it,

and bid her say no more, but accept of what my spouse had

given her, which was but in part, as she had heard him say.
And put it up, says I, and come and sit down here, and give
me leave to say something else to you on the same bead, whiefa

my spouse and I have settled between ourselves in your
behalf. What dost thee mean T says she, and blushed, and
looked surprised, but did not stir. She was going to speak

again, but I interrupted her, and told her she should make no
more apologies of any kind whatever, for I had better things
than all this to talk to her of; so I went on, and told her,

that as she had been so friendly and kind to us on every
occasion, and that her house was the lucky place where we
came together, and that she knew I was from her own mouth

acquainted in part with her circumstances, we were re-

solved she should be the better for us as long as she lived.

Then I told what we had resolved to do for her, and that she

had nothing more to do but to consult with me how it should

be effectually secured for her, distinct from any of the effects

which were her husband's ; and that if her husband did so

supply her, that she could live comfortably, and not want it

for bread or other necessaries, she should not make use of

it, but lay up the income of it, and add it every year to the

principal, so to increase the annual payment, which in

and perhaps before she might come to want it, might double

itself; that we were very willing whatever she should so lay

Up should be to herself, and whoever she thought fit after her ;

but that the forty pounds a year must return to our family after

her life, which we both wished might be long and happy.
Let no reader wonder at my extraordinary concern for this

poor woman, or at my giving my bounty to her a place in

this account. It is not, I assure you, to make a pageantry
of my charity, or to value myself upon the greatness of my
soul, that should give in so profuse a manner as this, which
was above my figure, if my wealth had been twice as much
as it was ; but there was another spring from whence all

flowed, and 'tis on that account I speak of it Was it
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possible I could think of a poor desolate woman with four

children, and her husband gone from her, and perhaps
good for little if he had stayed ; I say, was I, that had tasted

so deep of the sorrrows of such a kind of widowhood, able to

look on her, and think of her circumstances, and not be
touched in an uncommon manner? No, no, I never looked

on her and her family, though she was not left so helpless and
friendless as I had been, without remembering my own con-

dition, when Amy was sent out to pawn or sell my pair of

stays to buy a breast of mutton and a bunch of turnips ; nor
could I look on her poor children, though not poor and perish-

ing, like mine, without tears ; reflecting on the dreadful con-

dition that mine were reduced to, when poor Amy sent them
all into their aunt's in Spitalfields, and run away from them.

These were the original springs, or fountain-head, from
whence my affectionate thoughts were moved to assist this

poor woman.
When a poor debtor, having lain long in the Compter, or

Ludgate, or the King's Bench, for debt, afterwards gets out,
rises again in the world, and grows rich, such a one is a certain

benefactor to the prisoners there, and perhaps to every prison
he passes by as long as he lives, for he remembers the dark

days of his own sorrow ; and even those who never had the

experience of such sorrows to stir up their minds to acts of

charity, would have the same charitable good disposition, did

they as sensibly remember what it is that distinguishes them
from others by a more favourable and merciful providence.

This, I say, was, however, the spring of my concern for

this honest, friendly, and grateful Quaker ; and as I had so

plentiful a fortune in the world, I resolved she should taste

the fruit of her kind usage to me, in a manner that she could
not expect.

All the while I talked to her I saw the disorder of her
mind ; the sudden joy was too much for her, and she coloured,

trembled, changed, and at last grew pale, and was indeed

near fainting ; when she hastily rung a little bell for her maid,
who coming in immediately, she beckoned to her, for speak
she could not, to fill her a glass of wine, but she had no breath

to take it in, and was almost choked with that which she took
in her mouth. I saw she was ill, and assisted her what I

could, and with spirits and things to smell to, just kept her
from fuiu ling, when she beckoned to her maid to withdraw,
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and immediately bur>t out in cryincr, ami that relieved her.

WliL-ii she recovered herself a little, she flew to me, and

throwinir her arms about my neck, O ! says she, thou hast

almost killed me ; and there she hung, lavinj IUT head in my
neck for half a quarter of an hour, not able to speak, but

sobbing like a child that had l>-.-ii whipped.
I was very sorry that I did not stop a little in the middle

of my discourse, and make her drink a glass of wiiu- brfbfl it

had put her spirits into such a violent motion ; but it was too

lit.-, and it was ten to one odds but that it had killed 1

But she came to herself at last, and began to say some very

pood tilings in return for my kindness; I would not let her

go on, but told her I had more to say to her still than all this

but that I would let it alone till another time ; my meaning
was, about the box of plate, good part of which I gave her,

and some I gave to Amy, for I bad so much plate, and some
so large, that I thought if I let my husband see it, he might
be apt to wonder what occasion I could ever have for so mm -h.

and for plate of such a kind too ; as particularly, a great
cistern for bottles, which cost a hundred and twenty pounds,
and some large candlesticks, too big for any ordinary use.

These I caused Amy to sell ; in short, Amy sold above three

hundred pounds' worth of plate ; what I gave the Quaker was
worth above sixty pounds, and I gave Amy above thirty

pounds' worth, and yet I had a great deal left for my husband.

Nor did our kindness to the Quaker end with the forty

pounds a year, for we were always, while we stayed with her,
which was above ten months, giving her one good thing or

another ; and, in a word, instead of lodging with her, she

boarded with us, for I kept the house, and she and all her

family eat and drank with us, and yet we paid her the rent of

the house too ; in short, I remembered my widowhood, and
I made this widow's heart glad many a day the more upon
that account.

And now my spouse and I began to think of going over to

Holland, where I had proposed to him to live, and in order

to settle all the preliminaries of our future manner of living,
I began to draw in my effects, so as to have them all at com-

mand, upon whatever occasion we thought fit; after whu-h,
one morning I called my spouse up to me, Hark ye, sir, said

I to him, I have two very weighty questions to ask of you ;

I don't know what answer you will give to the first, but I
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doubt you will be able to give but a sorry answer to the other,
and yet, I assure you, it is of the last importance to yourself,
and towards the future part of your life, wherever it is to be.

He did not seem to be much alarmed, because he could see

I was speaking in a kind of merry way. Let's hear your
questions, my dear, says he, and I'll give the best answer I

can to them. Why first, says I,

I. You have married a wife here, made her a lady, and put
her in expectation of being something else still when she comes
abroad ; pray have you examined whether you are able to

supply all her extravagant demands when she comes abroad ;

and maintain an expensive Englishwoman in all her pride
and vanity? In short, have you inquired whether you are

able to keep her ?

II. You have married a wife here, and given her a great

many fine things, and you maintain her like a princess, and
sometimes call her so ; pray what portion have you had with

her ? what fortune has she been to you ? and where does her

estate lie, that you keep her so fine? I am atraid you keep
her in a figure a great deal above her estate, at least above
all that you have seen of it yet ? Are you sure you ha'n't

got a bite ? and that you have not made a beggar a lady ?

Well, says he, have you any more questions to ask ? let's

have them altogether, perhaps they may be all answered in

a few words, as well as these two. No, says I, these are the

two grand questions, at least for the present. Why, then,

says he, I'll answer you in a few words ; that I am fully master

of my own circumstances, and without farther inquiry, can

let my wife you speak of know, that as I have made her a

lady I can maintain her as a lady, wherever she goes with me ;

and this whether I have one pistole of her portion, or

whether she has any portion or no ; and as I have not inquired
whether she has any portion or not, so she shall not have the

less respect showed her from me, or be obliged to live meaner,
or be anyways straitened on that account ; on the contrary,
if she goes abroad to live with me in my own country, I will

make her more than a lady, and support the expense of it too,

without meddling with anything she has ; and this, I suppose,

says he, contains an answer to both your questions together.
He spoke this with a great deal more earnestness in his

countenance, than I had when I proposed my questions ; and
said a great many kind things upon it, as the consequence of

VOL. IV. Q
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former discourse?', so that I was ol>15;jed to ho in earnest too.

M/ dear, says I, I was but in jest in my (jue>ti>ns; but they
were proposed to introduce what I am going to jay to y.,u in

earnest; namely, that if I am to <:> Abroad, 'tis time I should

let you know how things >t:md. and what I have to bring you
with your wife ; how it is to be disposed and secured, and the

like ; and therefore come, says I, sit down, and let me show

you your bargain here ; I hope you will find that you have

not got a wife without a fortune.

He told me then, that since he found I was in earnest, he

desired that I would adjourn it till to-morrow, and then \\ r

would do as the poor people do after they marry, feel in tlu-ir

pockets, and see how much money they can bring together in

the world. Well, says I, with all my heart ; and so we ended

our talk for that time.

As this was in the morning, my spouse went out after

dinner to his goldsmith's, as he said, and about three hours

att'T returns with a porter and two large boxes with him;
and his servant brought another box, which I observed was
almost as heavy as the two that the porter brought, and
made the poor fellow sweat heartily ; he dismissed the porter,
and in a little while after went out again with his man, and

returning at night, brought another porter with more boxes

and bundles, and all was carried up, and put into a chamber,
next to our bedchamber ; and in the morning he called for a

pretty large round table, and began to unpack.
\V hen the boxes were opened, I found they were chiefly

full of books, and papers, and parchments, I mean books of

accounts, and writings, and such things, as were in themselves

of no moment to me, because I understood them not ; but I

perceived he took them all out, and spread them about him

upon the table and chairs, and began to be very busy with

them ; so I withdrew and left him ; and he was indeed so

busy among them, that he never missed me till I had been

gone a good while ; but when he had gone through all his

papers, and come to open a little box, he called for me again.

Now, says he, and called me his countess, I am ready to

answer your first question : if you will sit down till I have

opened this box, we will see how it stands.

So we opened the box ; there was in it indeed what I did

not expect, for I thought he had sunk his estate rather than

raised it ; but he produced me in goldsmiths' bills, and stock
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in the English East India Company, about sixteen thousand

pounds sterling ;
then he gave into my hands nine assign-

ments upon the bank of Lyons in France, and two upon the

rents of the town-house in Paris, amounting in the whole to

5,800 crowns per annum, or annual rent, as it is called there ;

and lastly, the sum of 30,000 rixdollars in the bank of

Amsterdam ; besides some jewels and gold in the box, to

the value of about 15 or 1,600/., among which was a very

good necklace of pearl of about 200/. value; and that he

pulled out and tied about my neck, telling me that should

not be reckoned into the account.

I was equally pleased and surprised, and it was with an

inexpressible joy that I saw him so rich.

You might well tell me, said I, that you were able to make
me countess, and maintain me as such. In short, he was

immensely rich ; for besides all this, he showed me, which
was the reason of his being so busy among the books, I say,
he showed me several adventures he had abroad in the busi-

ness of his merchandise ; as particularly an eighth share in

an East India ship then abroad ; an account-courant with a

merchant at Cadiz in Spain ; about 3,000/. lent upon
bottomry, upon ships gone to the Indies ; and a large cargo
of goods in a merchant's hands, for sale at Lisbon in Portugal ;

so that in his books there was about 12,000/. more ; all

which put together, made about 27,000. sterling, and 1,320.
a year.

I stood amazed at this account, as well I might, and said

nothing to him for a good while, and the rather because I

saw him still busy looking over his books. After a while,

as I was going to express my wonder, Hold, my dear, says

he, this is not all neither ; then he pulled me out some old

seals, and small parchment rolls, which I did not understand ;

but he told me they were a right of reversion which he had
to a paternal estate in his family, and a mortgage of 14,OOOZ.

rixdollars, which he had upon it, in the hands of the present

possessor ; so that was about 3,000/. more.

But now hold again, says he, for I must pay my debts out

of all this, and they are very great, I assure you ; and the

first, he said, was a black article of 8,000 pistoles, which he

had a lawsuit about at Paris, but had it awarded against

him, which was the loss he had told me of, and which made
him leave Paris in disgust ; that in other accounts he owed

Q2
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about f>,.j<W. etorlincr: but a PUT all this, upon the whole, ho

had still 17,000/. clear stock in money, and 1. ir in

rent.

Alter some pause, it came to my turn to speak. AVrll,

says I, 'tis very harl a irnitlrinan with such a fortune as this

should come over to England, and marry a wife with nothing;

it shall never, says I, be said, but what I have, I'll bring
into the public stock ; so I began to produce.

First, I pulled out the mortgage which good Sir Robert

had procured fur me, the annual rent 7001. per annum ; the

principal money 14,000/.

Secondly, I pulled out another mortgage upon land, pm-
nir.-d by the same faithful friend, which at three times had

advanced 12,0007.

Thirdly, I pulled him out a parcel of little securities, pro-
cured by several hands, by fee-farm rents, and such petty

mortgages as those times afforded, amounting to 10,8001.

principal money, and paying six hundred and thirty-six

pounds a year. So that in the whole there was two thousand
and fifty-six pounds a year ready money constantly coining in.

When I had shown him all these, I laid them upon the

table, and bade him take them, that he might be able to give
me an answer to the second question, viz., What fortune he
had with his wife f and laughed a little at it

He looked at them awhile, and then handed them all back

again to me ; I will not touch them, says he, nor one of them,
till they are all settled in trustees' hands for your own use,
and the mana wholly your own.

I cannot omit what happened to me while all this was

acting ; though it was cheerful work in the main, yet I trem-
bled every joint of me, worse for au-ht I know than ever
Belshazzar did at the handwriting on the wall, and the occa-
sion was every way as just. Unhappy wretch, said I to

myself, shall my ill-got wealth, the product of prosperous
lust, and of a vile and vicious life of whoredom and adultery,
be intermingled with the honest well-gotten estate of this

innocent gentleman, to be a moth and a caterpillar among it,

and bring the judgments of heaven upon him, and upon what
he has, for my sake ? Shall my wickedness blast his comforts T

Shall I be fire in his flax ? and be a means to provoke hi

to curse his blessings f God forbid ! Ill keep them asu .-

if it be possible.
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This is the true reason why I have been so particular in

the account of my vast acquired stock ; and how his estate,

which was perhaps the product of many years' fortunate

industry, and which was equal, if not superior, to mine, at

best, was, at my request, kept apart from mine, as is men-
tioned above.

I have told you how he gave back all my writings into my
own hands again. Well, says I, seeing you will have it be

kept apart, it shall be so, upon one condition, which I have
to propose, and no other. And what is the condition ? says
he. Why, says I, all the pretence I can have for the making
over my own estate to me is, that in case of your mortality,
I may have it reserved for me, if I outlive you. Well, says
he, that is true. But then, said I, the annual income is

always received by the husband, during his life, as 'tis sup-

posed, for the mutual subsistence of the family ; now, says I,

here is 2,OOOZ. a year, which I believe is as much as we shall

spend, and I desire none of it may be saved ? and all the

income of your own estate, the interest of the 17,GOO/, and
the 1,320/. a year may be constantly laid by for the increase

of your estate ; and so, added I, by joining the interest every

year to the capital, you will perhaps grow as rich as you
would do if you were to trade with it all, if you were obliged
to keep house out of it too.

He liked the proposal very well, and said it should be so ;

and this way I, in some measure, satisfied myself that I

should not bring my husband under the blast of a just Pro-

vidence, for mingling my cursed ill-gotten wealth with his

honest estate. This was occasioned by the reflections which,
at some certain intervals of time, came into my thoughts of

the justice of heaven, which I had reason to expect would
some time or other still fall upon me or my effects, for the

dreadful life I had lived.

And let nobody conclude from the strange success I met
with in all my wicked doings, and the vast estate which I

had raised by it, that therefore I either was happy or easy.

No, no, there was a dart struck into the liver ; there was a
secret hell within, even all the while, when our joy was at

the highest ; but more especially now, after it was all over,

and when, according to all appearance, I was one ot the

happiest women upon earth ; all this while, I say, I had
such a constant terror upon my mind, as gave me every now
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and then very terrible shocks, and which made me expect

something very i rightful upon every ;irri<irnt <>t lite.

In a word, it never lightened or thundered. Imt I rxprrted
the next flash would penetrate my vitals, and melt the sword

[soul] in this scabbard of flesh ; it never blew a storm of

wind, but I expected the fall of some stack of chimneys, or

some part of the house, would bury me in its ruins ; and so

of other things.
But I shall perhaps have occasion to speak of all these

tilings again by and by; the case before us was in a manner
settled ; we had full four thousand pounds per annum for our

future subsistence, besides avast sum in jewels and plate;
and besides this, I had about eight thousand pounds reserved

in money which I kept back from him, to provide for my two

daughters, of whom I have yet much to say.
\\ ith this estate, settled as you have heard, and with the

best husband in the world, I left England again ; I bad not

only, in human prudence, and by the nature of the thing,

being now married and settled in to glorious a manner, I

say, I had not only abandoned all the gay and wicked course

which I had gone through before, but I began to look back

upon it with that horror, and that detestation, which is the

certain companion, if not the forerunner, of repentance.
Sometimes the wonders of my present circumstances would

work upon me, and I should have some raptures upon my
soul, upon the subject of my coming so smoothly out of the

arms of hell, that I was not ingulfed in ruin, as most who
lead such lives are, first or last ; but this was a flight too

hi'Ji for me; I was not come to that repentance that is

raised from a sense of Heaven's goodness ; I repented of the

crime, but it was of another and lower kind of repentance,
and rather moved by my fears of vengeance, than from a
sense of being spared from being punished, and landed safe

after a storm.

The first thing which happened after our coming to the

Hague (where we lodged for a while) was, that my spouse
saluted me one morning with the title of countess, as he said

he intended to do, by having the inheritance to which the

honour was annexed, made over to him. It is true, it was a

reversion, but it soon fell, and in the mean time, as all the

brothers of a count are called counts, so I had the title by

courtesy, about three years before I had it in reality
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I was agreeably surprised at this coming so soon, and
would have had my spouse have taken the money which it

cost him, out of my stock, but he laughed at me, and went
on.

I was now in the height of my glory and prosperity, and
I was called the Countess de ; for I had obtained

that unlocked for, which I secretly aimed at, and was really
the main reason of my coming abroad. I took now more

servants, lived in a kind of magnificence that I had not been

acquainted with, was called '

your honour,' at every word,
and had a coronet behind my coach ; though at the same
time I knew little or nothing of my new pedigree.
The first thing that my spouse took upon him to manage,

was to declare ourselves married eleven years before our

arriving in Holland
; and consequently to acknowledge our

little son, who was yet in England, to be legitimate ; order

him to be brought over, and added to his family, and

acknowledge him to be our own.
This was done by giving notice to his people at Nimeguen,

where his children (which were two sons and a daughter)
were brought up, that he was come over from England, and
that he was arrived at the Hague with his wife, and should

reside there some time, and that he would have his two sons

brought down to see him ; which accordingly was done, and
where I entertained them with all the kindness and tender-

ness that they could expect from their mother-in-law ; and
who pretended to be so ever since they were two or three

years old.

This, supposing us to have been so long married, was
not difficult at all, in a country where we had been seen

together about that time, viz., eleven years and a half before,
and where we had never been seen afterwards till we now
returned together : this being seen together was also openly
owned and acknowledged, of course, by our friend the

merchant at Rotterdam, and also by the people in the house
where we both lodged in the same city, and where our first

intimacies began, and who, as it happened, were all alive ;

and therefore, to make it the more public, we made a tour to

Rotterdam again, lodged in the same house, and was visited

there by our friend the merchant, an<J afterwards invited

frequently to his house, where he treated us very hand-

somely.
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This conduct of my spouse, and which lie manned very

cleverly, was indeed a testimony of a wonderful

honesty and affection to our little son; for it was done purely
for the sake of the child.

I call it an honest affection, because it was from a prin-

ciple of honesty that he so ramc-ily concerned himself to

prevent the scandal which would oth. i \\ IM have fallen upon
the child, who was itself innocent; and as it was from this

principle of justice that he so earnestly solicited me, and
n mjured me by the natural affections of a mother, to marry
him wluMi it was yet younjr within me and unborn, that the

child might not suffer for the sin of its father and mother;
so, though at the same time he really loved me very well, yet
I had reason to bclirxv that it was from this principle of

ju-tice to the child that he came to England again to seek
me with design to marry me, and, as he called it, save the

innocent lamb from infamy worse than death.

It is with a just reproach to myself that I must repeat it

again, that I had not the same concern for it, though it was
the child of my own body; nor had I ever the hearty
affectionate love to the child that he had. What the reason
of it was I cannot tell ; and, indeed, I had shown a general
neglect of the child through all the gay years of my London
revels, except that I sent Amy to look upon it now and then,
and to pay for its nursing ; as for me, I scarce saw it four

times in the first four years of its life, and often wished it

would go quietly out of the world ; whereas a son which I

had by the jeweller, I took a different care of, and showed a

differing concern for, though I did not let him know me ; for

I provided very well for him, had him put out very well to

school, and when he came to years fit for it, let him go over
with a person of honesty and good business, to the Indies ;

and after he had lived there some time, and began to act for

himself, sent him over the value of 2,0001. at several times,
with which he traded, and grew rich ; and, as 'tis to be

hoped, may at last come over again with forty or fifty

thousand pounds in his pocket, as many do who have not
such encouragement at their beginning.

I also sent him over a wife, a beautiful young lady, well-

bred, an exceeding good-natured pleasant creature ; but the

nice young fellow did not like her, and had the impudence to

write to me, that is, to the person I employed to correspond
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with him, to send him another, and promised that he would

marry her I had sent him, to a friend of his, who liked her

better than he did ;
but I took it so ill, that I would not send

him another, and withal, stopped another article of 1,000/.

which I had appointed to send him. He considered of it

afterwards, and offered to take her ; but then truly she took

so ill the first affront he put upon her, that she would not

have him, and I sent him word I thought she was very much
in the right. However, after courting her two years, and
some friends interposing, she took him, and made him an
excellent wife, as I knew she would, but I never sent him
the thousand pounds cargo, so that he lost that money for

misusing me, and took the lady at last without it.

My new spouse and I lived a very regular contemplative
life ; and, in itself, certainly a life filled with all human

felicity. But if I looked upon my present situation with

satisfaction, as I certainly did, so, in proportion, I, on all

occasions, looked back on former things with detestation, and
with the utmost affliction ; and now, indeed, and not till now,
those reflections began to prey upon my comforts, and lessen

the sweets of my other enjoyments. They might be said to

have gnawed a hole in my heart before ; but now they made
a hole quite through it : now they eat into all my pleasant

things, made bitter every sweet, and mixed my sighs with*

every smile.

Not all the affluence of a plentiful fortune ; not a hundred
thousand pounds' estate (for, between us, we had little less) ;

not honour and titles, attendants and equipages ; in a word,
not all the things we call pleasure, could give me any relish,

or sweeten the taste of things to me ; at least, not so much
but I grew sad, heavy, pensive, and melancholy ; slept little,

and eat little ; dreamed continually of the most frightful and
terrible things imaginable ; nothing but apparitions of devils

and monsters, falling into gulfs, and off from steep and high

precipices, and the like; so that in the morning, when I

should rise, and be refreshed with the blessing of rest, I was

hag-ridden with frights and terrible things formed merely in

the imagination, and was either tired and wanted sleep, or

overrun with vapours, and not fit for conversing with my
family, or any one else.

My husband, the tenderest creature in the world, and par-

ticularly so to me, was in great concern for me, and did
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everything that lay in his power to comfort and restore me ;

strove to reason me out of it; then trird all the ways possiMe
to divert me : but it was all to no purpose, or to but very
little.

My only relief was sometimes to unbosom myself to poor

Amy, when she and I was alone ; and she did all she could

to comfort me : but all was to little effect there ; for, though

Amy was the better penitent before, when we had been in

the storm, Amy was just where she used to be now, a wild,

gay, loose wretch, and not much the graver for her age ; for

Amy was between forty and fifty by this time too.

But to go on with my own story. As I had no comforter, so

I had no counsellor ; it was well, as I often thought, that I

was not a Roman Catholic ; for what a piece of work should

I have made, to have gone to a priest with such a history as

I had to tell him ; and what penance would any father con-

fessor have obliged me to perform, especially if he had been

honest, and true to his office.

However, as I had none of the recourse, so I had none of

the absolution, by which the criminal confessing goes away
comforted ; but I went about with a heart loaded with crime,
and altogether in the dark as to what I was to do ; and in

this condition I languished near two years. I may well call

it languishing, for if Providence had not relieved me, I should

have died in little time. But of that hereafter.

I must now go back to another scene, and join it to this

end of my story, which will complete all my concern with

England, at least all that I shall bring into this account. I

have hinted at large what I had done for my two sons, one at

Messina, and the other in the Indies.

But I have not gone through the story ofmy two daughters;
I was so in danger of being known by one of them, that I

durst not see her, so as to let her know who I was ; and for

the other, I could not well know how to see her, and own
her, and let her see me, because she must then know that I
would not let her sister know me, which would look strange ;

so that, upon the whole, I resolved to see neither of them at

all; but Amy managed all that for me; and when she had
made gentlewomen of them both, by giving them a good,

though late education, she had like to have blown up the

whole case, and herself and me too, by an unhappy discovery
of herself to the last of them, that is, to her who was our cook-
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maid, and who, as I said before, Amy had been obliged to turn

away, for fear of the very discovery which now happened. I

have observed already in what manner Amy managed her by
a third person ; and how the girl, when she was set up for a

lady, as above, came and visited Amy at my lodgings ; after

which, Amy going, as was her custom, to see the girl's bro-

ther (my son) at the honest man's house in Spitalfields, both

the girls were there, merely by accident, at the same time ;

and the other girl unawares discovered the secret, namely,
that this was the lady that had done all this for them.

Amy was greatly surprised at it ;
but as she saw there was

no remedy, she made a jest of it, and so after that conversed

openly, being still satisfied that neither of them could make

much of it, as long as they knew nothing of me. So she took

them together one time, and told them the history, as she

called it, of their mother, beginning at the miserable carrying

them to their aunt's ; she owned she was not their mother

herself, but described her to them. However, when she

said she was not their mother, one of them expressed herself

very much surprised, for the girl had taken up a strong fancy

that Amy was really her mother, and that she had, for some

particular reasons, concealed it from her; and therefore,

when she told her frankly that she was not her mother, the

girl fell a crying, and Amy had much ado to keep life in her.

This was the girl who was at first my cook-maid in the Pall

Mall. When Amy had brought her to again a little, and

she had recovered her first disorder, Amy asked what ailed

her ? the poor girl hung about her, and kissed her, and was

in such a passion still, though she was a great wench of

nineteen or twenty years old, that she could not be brought
to speak a great while ; at last, having recovered her speech,

she said still, But O do not say you a' n't my mother ! I'm

sure you are my mother ; arid then the girl cried again like

to kill herself. Amy could not tell what to do with her a

good while; she was loath to say again she was not her

mother, because she would not throw her into a fit of crying

again ; but she went round about a little with her : Why,
child, says she, why would you have me be your mother? If

it be because I am so kind to you, be easy, my dear, says

Amy ;
I'll be as kind to you still, as if I was your mother.

Ay, but, says the girl, I am sure you are my mother too ;

and what have I done that you won't own me, and that you
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will not bo called my mother? though I am poor, you have
made me a gentlewoman, >ay- >he. and I won't d anything
to disgrace you ; besides, added she, I can keep a secret too,

especially for my own mother, sure ; then she calls Amy her

dear mother, and hung about her neck again, crying .-till

vehemently.
This last part of the girl's words alarmed Amy, and, as

she told me, frighted her terribly; nay, she was so confou

with it. that she was not able to govern herself, or to conceal

her disorder trom the girl herself, as you shall hear,

was at a full stop, and contused to the last degree; and tin-

girl, a sharp jade, turned it upon her. My dear mother,

says she, do not be uneasy about it; I know it all ; but do
not be uneasy, I won't let my sister know a word of it, or

my brother either, without you giving me leave ; but don't

disown me now you have lound me ; don't hide yourself from
me any longer ; I can't bear that, says she, it will break my
heart.

I think the girl's mad, says Amy ; why, child, I tell thee,
if I was thy mother I would not disown thee; don't you
see I am as kind to you as if I was your mother T Amy
might as well have sung a song to a ketth-drmn, as talk

to her. Yes, says the girl, you are very good to me indeed ;

an-1 that was enough to make anybody believe she was her
mother too ; but, however, that was not the case, she had
other reasons to believe, and to know, that she was h.-r

mother; and it was a sad thing she would not let her call

her mother, who was her own child.

Amy was so heart-full with the disturbance of it, that she
did not niter larthrr with her into the inquiry, as she would
otherwise have done ; I mean, as to what made the girl so

positive ; but comes away, and tells me the whole story.
I was thunderstruck with the story at first, and much more

afterwards, as you shall hear ; but, I say, I was thunderstruck
at first, and amazed, and said to Amy, There must be some-

thing or other in it more than we know of; but, having
examined farther into it, I found the girl had no notion of

anybody but of Amy ; and glad I was that I was not con-
cerned in the pretence, and that the girl had no notion of me
in it But even this easiness did not continue long ; for the
next time Amy went to see her, she was the same thing, and
rather more violent with Amy than she was before. Amy
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endeavoured to pacify her by all the ways imaginable : first,

she told her she took it ill that she would not believe her ;

and told her, if she would not give over such a foolish

whimsey, she would leave her to the wide world as she found

her.

This put the girl into fits, and she cried ready to kill her-

self, and hung about Amy again, like a child. Why, says

Amy, why can you not be easy with me, then, and compose
yourself, and let me go on to do you good, and show you
kindness, as I would do, and as I intend to do ? Can you
think that if I was your mother, I would not tell you so ?

What whimsey is this that possesses your mind ? says Amy.
Well, the girl told her, in a few words (but those few such
as frighted Amy out of her wits, and me too), that she knew
well enough how it was : I know, says she, when you left

naming the village, where I lived when my father went

away from us all, that you went over to France ; I know
that too, and who you went with, says the girl ; did not my
Lady Roxana come back again with you ? I know it all

well enough, though I was but a child, I have heard it all.

And thus she run on with such discourse, as put Amy out of

all temper again ; and she raved at her like a bedlam, and told

her she would never come near her any more ; she might go a

begging again if she would ; she'd have nothing to do with
her. The girl, a passionate wench, told her she knew the

worst of it, she could go to service again, and if she would
not own her own child, she must do as she pleased; then

she fell into a passion of crying again, as if she would kill

herself.

In short, this girl's conduct terrified Amy to the last

degree, and me too ; and was it not that we knew the girl
was quite wrong in some things, she was yet so right in some

other, that it gave me a great deal of perplexity ; but that which

put Amy the most to it, was, that the girl (my daughter)
told her, that she (meaning me, her mother) had gone away
with the jeweller, and into France too ; she did not call

him the jeweller, butwith the landlord of the house; who, after

her mother fell into distress, and that Amy had taken all

the children from her, made much of her, and afterwards

married her.

In short, it was plain the girl had but a broken accout oi'

things, but yet that she had received some accounts that had
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a reality in the bottom of them; so that, i our first

ires, ainl the amour with the je\vell >t so con-

1 as I thought thry had htvn ; ami. it 8661118, cairn 1 in n

broken manner to my sister-in-law, who Amy oari-ied the

children to, and she made some bustle, it seems, about it ;

hut. as Lfood luck was, it was too late, and I was removed
ami irone, none knew whither, or else she would have sent all

the children home to me again, to be sure.

This we picked out of the girls discourse, that is to say,

Amy did, at several times ; but it all consisted of broken

fragments of stories, such as the girl herself had heard so

long ago, that she herself could make very little of it ; only
that in the main, that her mother had played the whore;
had gone away with the gentleman that was landlord of the

house; that he married her; that she went into Fr

And, as she had learned in my family, where she was a
servant, that Mrs. Amy and her Lady Roxana had been in

France together, so she put all these things together, and join*

ing them with the great kindness that Amy now showed her,

possessed the creature that Amy was really her mother ; nor
was it possible for Amy to conquer it for a long time.

But this, after I had searched into it, as far as by Amy's
relation I could get an account of it, did not disquiet me
half so much as that the young slut had got the name of

Roxana by the end, and that she knew who her Lady Roxana
was, and the like ; though this, neither, did not hang together,
for then she would not have fixed upon Amy for her mother.

But some time after, when Amy had almost persuaded her

out of it, and that the girl began to be so confounded in her

discourses of it, that they made neither head nor tail ; at last

the passionate creature flew out in a kind of rage, and said

to Amy, that if she was not her mother, Madam Roxana
was her mother then, for one of them, she was sure, was her

mother ; and then all this that Amy had done for her, was by
Madam Roxana's order ; And, I am sure, says she, it was

my Lady Roxana's coach thatbrought the gentlewoman, who-
ever it was, to my uncle's in Spitalfields ; for the coachman
told me so. Amy fell a laughing at her aloud, as was her

usual way ; but as Amy told me, it was but on one side of

her mouth, for she was so confounded at her discourse, that she

was ready to sink into the ground ; and so was I too, when
she told it me.
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However, Amy brazened her out of it all ; told her, Well,
since you think you are so high-born as to be my Lady
Roxana' s daughter, you may go to her and claim your kin-

dred, can't you ? I suppose, says Amy, you know where to

find her ? She said she did not question to find her, for she

knew where she was gone to live privately ; but, though,
she might be removed again, For I know how it is, says she,

with a kind of a smile or a grin ; I know how it all is, well

enough.

Amy was so provoked, that she told me, in short, she

began to think it would be absolutely necessary to murder
her. That expression filled me with horror, all my blood

ran chill in my veins, and a fit of trembling seized me, that

I could not speak a good while ; at last, What, is the devil

in you, Amy ? said I. Nay, nay, says she, let it be the

devil or not the devil, if I thought she knew one tittle of

your history, I would despatch her if she were my own
daughter a thousand times. And I, says I in a rage, as

well as I love you, would be the first that should put the

halter about your neck, and see you hanged with more satis-

faction than ever I saw you in my life ; nay, says I, you
would not live to be hanged, I believe I should cut your
throat with my own hand ; I am almost ready to do it, said I,

as 'tis, for your but naming the thing ; with that, I called her

cursed devil, and bade her get out of the room.
I think it was the first time that ever I was angry with

Amy in all my life ; and when all was done, though she was
a devilish jade in having such a thought, yet it was all

of it the effect of her excess of affection and fidelity to me.
But this thing gave me a terrible shock, for it happened

just after I was married, and served to hasten my going over

to Holland ; for I would not have been seen, so as to be
known by the name of Roxana, no, not for ten thousand

pounds ; it would have been enough to have ruined me to

all intents and purposes with my husband, and everybody
else too ;

I might as well have been the German princess.

Well, I set Amy to work; and give Amy her due, she set

all her wits to work to find out which way this girl had her

knowledge, but, more particularly, how much knowledge she

had, that is to say, what she really knew, and what she did

not know, for this was the main thing with me ; how she

could say she knew who Madam Roxana was, and what
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notions she had of th:it atl'air, wa MTV mysterious to me,
for it was certain she could not have a riirht notion of me,
because she would have it be that Amy wa- h-r mother.

I scolded heartily at Amy for li-ttin.L
r the <rirl ever know

her, that is to say, know her in this affair; for that she knew
her could not be hid, because she, as I might say, .-

Amy, or rather under Amy, in my family, as is said b<
\

but she (Amy) talked with her at first by another p<

and not by herself; and that secret came out by an accident,
as I have said above.

Amy was concerned at it as well as I, but could not help
it ; and though it gave us great uneasiness, yet, as there was
no remedy, we were bound to make as little noise of it as we
could, that it might go no farther. I bade Amy punish the

girl for it, and she did so, for she parted with her in a hull',

and told her she should see she was not her mother, for that

she could leave her just where she found her; and seeing she
could not be content to be served by the kindness of a
friend, but that she would needs make a mother of her, she

would, for the future, be neither mother or friend ; and so

bid her go to service again, and be a drudge as she was
before.

The poor girl cried most lamentably, but would not be
beaten out of it still ; but that which dumbfoundered Amy
more than all the rest was, that when she had rated the poor
girl a long time, and could not beat her out of it, and had,
as I have observed, threatened to leave her, the girl kept to

what she said before, and put this turn to it again, that she
was sure, if Amy wa'n't, my Lady Roxana was her mother,
and that she would go find her out ; adding, that she made
no doubt but she could do it, for she knew where to inquire
the name of her new husband.

Amy came home with this piece of news in her mouth to
me. I could easily perceive when she came in that she was
mad in her mind, and in a rage at something or other, and
was in great pain to get it out; for when she came first in,

my husband was in the room. However, Amy going up to
undress her, I soon made an excuse to follow her, and
coming into the room, What the d 1 is the matter, Amy ?

says I ; I am sure you have some bad news. News, says
Amy, aloud, ay, so I have; I think the d 1 is in that young
wench, she'll ruin us all and herself too, there's no quieting
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her. So she went on and told me all the particulars; but
sure nothing was so astonished as I was when she told me
that the girl knew I was married, that she knew my
husband's name, and would endeavour to find me out. I

thought I should have sunk down at the very words. In the

middle of all my amazement, Amy starts up and runs about
the room like a distracted body, I'll put an end to it, that I

will, I can't bear it, I must murder her, Til kill the b ,

and swears by her Maker, in the most serious tone in the

world, and then repeated it over three or four times, walking
to and again in the room ; I will, in short, I will kill her, ii

there was not another wench in the world.

Prithee hold thy tongue, Amy, says I; why, thouart mad.

Ay, so I am, says she, stark mad ; but I'll be the death of

her for all that, and then I shall be sober again. But you
sha'n't, says I, yousha'n't hurt a hair of her head; why, you
ought to be hanged for what you have done already, for

having resolved on it is doing it ; as to the guilt of the fact,

you are a murderer already, as much as if you had done it

already.
I know that, says Amy, and it can be no worse ; I'll put

you out of your pain, and her too ; she shall never chal-

lenge you for her mother in this world, whatever she may in

the next. Well, well, says I, be quiet, and do not talk thus,
I can't bear it. So she grew a little soberer after a while. /"

I must acknowledge, the notion of being discovered car- /

ried with it so many frightful ideas, and hurried my thoughts
so much, that I was scarce myself any more than Amy, so

dreadful a thing is a load of guilt upon the mind.
And yet when Amy began the second time to talk thu

abominably of killing the poor child, of murdering her, and
swore by her Maker that she would, so that I began to see

that she was in earnest, I was farther terrified a great deal,
and it helped to bring me to myself again in other cases.

We laid our heads together then to see if it was possible
to discover by what means she had learned to talk so, and
how she (I mean my girl) came to know that her mother
had married a husband ; but it would not do, the girl would

acknowledge nothing, and gave but a ^,ry imperfect account

of things still, being disgusted to the last degree with Amy's
leaving her so abruptly as she did.

Well, Amy went to the house where the boy was, but it
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IHM all one, there they had or.ly heard a confusnl story of

tl..- la.ly somebody, they knew not who, which this >ame

wvM.-h had told them, but they gave no heed to it at all.

Amy told tin-in how foolishly the jiirl had artrd, and how
>h.-'liad rarrird on the whimsey so far, in spite of all th.-y

could .-ay to IHT; that slu- had taken it so ill, she would see

her no more, and so she might e'en go to service again if she

would, for she (Amy) would have nothing to do with lu-r

unless she humbled herself and changed her note, and that

quickly too.

The good old gentleman, who had been the benefactor to

them all, was greatly concerned at it, and the good woman
his wife was grieved beyond all expressing, and begged her

ladyship (meaning Amy) not to resent it; they promised too,

they would talk with her about it, and the old gentlewoman
added, with some astonishment, Sure she cannot be such a
fool but she will be prevailed with to hold her tongue, when
she has it from your own mouth that you are not her mother,
and sees that it disobliges your ladyship to have her insist

upon it. And so Amy came away with some expectation
that it would be stopped here.

l'it the girl was such a fool for all that, and persisted in

it' obstinately, notwithstanding all they could say to her;

/lay, her sister begged and entreated her not to play the fool,

for that it would ruin her too, and that the lady (meaning
Amy) would abandon them both.

UVlt notwithstanding this, she insisted, I say, upon it,

and which was worse, the longer it lasted the more she

H>egan to drop Amy's ladyship, and would have it that the

Lady Koxana was her mother, and that she had made some
in. iuiries about it, and did not doubt but she should find her

out.

When it was come to this, and we found there was nothing
to be done with the jrirl, but that she was so obstinately
bent upon the search alter me, that she ventured to forfeit all

she had in view ; I say, when I found it was come to this, I

began to be more serious in my preparations of my going

beyond sea, and particularly, it gave me some reason to fear

that there was something in it; but the following accident

put me beside all my measures, and struck me into the

greatest confusion that ever I was in in my liu .

I was so near going abroad that my spouse and I had
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'..e news she could hear of her was, that she wns pone to

an old comrade's bouse of hers, which shr (all- .1 >i.-trr, and

V.MS married to a master of a ship u! :il K<-dritF;

ami oven this the jade never told me. It seems, when this

frirl v ted by Amy to get her some breeding, go to

the boardiiiLT-school, and the like, she was recommended to

a boarding-school at Camberwell, and there she contracted

an acquaintance with a young lady (so they are all called)

her bedfellow, that they called sisters, and promised never to

break off their acquaintance.
But judge you what an unaccountable surprise I must be

in when I came on board the ship and was brought into the

in's cabin, or what they call it, the great cabin <

ship, to see his lady or wife, and another young person \\ ith

who. win -n I came to see her near hand, was my old

cook-maid in the Pall Mall, and, as appeared by the sequel
of the story, was neither more or less than my own daughter;
that I knew her was out of doubt ; for though she had not

had opportunity to see me very often, yet I bad often seen

her, as I must needs, being in my own family so long.
If ever I had need of courage, and a full presence of mind.

it was now ; it was the only valuable secret in the world to

me, all depended upon this occasion ; if the girl knew me, I

was undone ; and to discover any surprise or disorder had
been to make her know me, or guess it, and discover herself.

I was once going to feign a swooning and fainting away,
and so falling on the ground, or floor, put them all into a

hurry and fright, and by that means get an opport-unity to

be continually holding something to my nose to smell to, and
so hold my hand or my handkerchief, or both, before my
mouth ; then pretend I could not bear the smell of the ship,
or the closeness of the cabin ; but that would have been only
to remove into a clearer air upon the quarter-deck, where
we should, with it, have had a clearer light too ; and if I had

pretended the smell of the ship, it would have served only to

have carried us all on shore to the captain's house, which
was hard by ; for the ship lay so close to the shore, that we
only walked over a plank to go on board, and over another

>!.ij) which lay within her; so this not appearing feasible,

and the thought not being two minutes old, there was no
time, for tlu t\v< ladies rose up, and we saluted, so that I

was bound to come so near my girl as to kiss her, which I
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would not have done had it been possible to have avoided it,

but there was no room to escape.
I cannot but take notice here, that notwithstanding there

was a secret horror upon my mind, and I was ready to sink

when I came close to her to salute her, yet it was a secret

inconceivable pleasure to me when I kissed her, to know that

I kissed my own child, my own flesh and blood, born of my
body, and who I had never kissed since I took the fatal fare-

well of them all, with a million of tears, and a heart almost

dead with grief, when Amy and the good woman took them
all away, and went with them to Spitalfields. No pen can

describe, no words can express, I say, the strange impression
which this thing made upon my spirits; I felt something
shoot through my blood, my heart fluttered, my head flashed,

and was dizzy, and all within me, as I thought, turned about,

and much ado I had not to abandon myself to an excess of

passion at the first sight of her, much more when my lips

touched her face ; I thought I must have taken her in my arms
and kissed her again a thousand times, whether I would or no.

But I roused up my judgment, and shook it off, and with

infinite uneasiness in my mind, I sat down. You will not

wonder, if upon this surprise I was not conversible for some

minutes, and that the disorder had almost discovered itself.

I had a complication of severe things upon me, I could not

conceal my disorder without the utmost difficulty, and yet

upon my concealing it depended the whole of my prosperity,
so I used all manner of violence with myself to prevent the

mischief which was at the door.

Well, I saluted her, but as I went first forward to the

captain's lady, who was at the farther end of the cabin,

towards the light, I had the occasion offered to stand with

my back to the light, when I turned about to her, who stood

more on my left hand, so that she had not a fair sight of me,

though I was so near her. I trembled, and knew neither

what I did or said, I was in the utmost extremity, between

so many particular circumstances as lay upon me, for I was
to conceal my disorder from everybody at the utmost peril,

and at the same time expected everybody would discern it ; I

was to expect she would discover that she knew me, and yet

was, by all means possible, to prevent it. I was to conceal

myself, if possible, and yet had not the least room to do any-

thing towards it ; in short, there was no retreat, no shifting
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anything off, no avoiding or preventing her 1 full

sL'ht of me, nor was there any countrrl.-itii)^ my Miiri*. lor

then mv husband would have pore
. i\ ,-.1 it; in short, i

was not the least circumstance that otii-ivd me any assistaiuv,

or any favourable thing to help me in this exigence.
After I had been upon the rack for near half an hour,

during which I appeared stiff and reserved, and a little too

formal, my spouse and the captain fell into discourses about

the ship and the sea, and business remote from us women ;

and by and by the captain qnrried him out upon the quarter-

deck, and left us all by ourselves in the great cabi

we began to be a little freer one with another, and I began
to be a little revived by a sudden fancy of my own, nai

I thought I perceived that the girl did not know me ; and
the chief reason of my having such a notion was, becau 1

did not perceive the least disorder in her countenance, or the

least change in her carriage, no confusion, no hcsitati

her discourse ; nor, which I had my eye particularly upon,
did I observe that she fixed her eyes much upon me, that is

to say, not singling me out to look steadily at me, as I thought
would have been the case, but that she rather singled out my
friend the Quaker, and chatted with her on several things ;

but I observed too, that it was all about indifferent matters.

This greatly encouraged me, and I began to be a 1

cheerful : but I was knocked down again as with a thunder-

clap, when turning to the captain's wife, and discoursing of

me, she said to her, sister, I cannot but think my lady to be

very much like such a person ; then she named the person,
and the captain's wife said she thought so to ; the girl r.

again, she was sure she had seen me before, but she could

not recollect where ; I answered (though her speech was not

directed to me) that I fancied she had not seen me before in

England, but asked if she had lived in Holland ; she said,

No, no, she had never been out of England ; and I added,
that she could not then have known me in England, unless it

was very lately, for I had lived at Rotterdam a great while.

This carried me out of that part of the broil pretty well ; and
to make it go off better, when a little Dutch boy came into

the cabin, who belonged to the captain, and who I easily

perceived to be Dutch, I jested and talked Dutch to him. ami
was merry about the boy, that is to say, as merry as the

consternation I was still in would let me be.
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However, I began to be thoroughly convinced by this time

that the girl did not know me, which was an infinite satioiac-

tion to me ; or at least, that though she had some notion

of me, yet that she did not think anything about my being
who I was, and which, perhaps, she would have been as glad
to have known as I would have been surprised if she had ;

indeed, it was evident that, had she suspected anything of the

truth, she would not have been able to have concealed it.

Thus this meeting went off, and, you may be sure, I was

resolved, if once I got off of it, she should never see me again,

to revive her fancy, but I was mistaken there too, as you
shall hear. After we had been on board, the captain's lady
carried us home to her house, which was but just on shore,

and treated us there again very handsomely, and made us

promise that we would come again and see her before we

went, to concert our affairs for the voyage, and the like ; for

she assured us that both she and her sister went the voyage
at that time for our company ; and I thought to myself, then

you'll never go the voyage at all, for I saw from that moment,
that it would be no way convenient for my ladyship to go
with them ; for that frequent conversation might bring me to

her mind, and she would certainly claim her kindred to me
in a few days, as indeed would have been the case.

It is hardly possible for me to conceive what would have

been our part in this affair had my woman Amy gone with

me on board this ship ; it had certainly blown up the whole

affair, and I must for ever after have been this girl's vassal,

that is to say, have let her into the secret, and trusted to her

keeping it too, or have been exposed and undone. The very

thought filled me with horror.

But I was not so unhappy neither, as it fell out, for Amy
was not with us, and that was my deliverance indeed ; yet we
had another chance to get over still. As I resolved to put off

the voyage, so I resolved to put off the visit, you may be

sure ; going upon this principle, namely, that 1 was fixed in

it, that the girl had seen her last of me, and should never see

me more.

However, to bring myself well off, and withal to see (if I

could) a little farther into the matter, I sent my friend the

Quaker to the captain's lady, to make the visit promised, and
to make my excuse that I could not possibly wait on her, for

that I was very much out of order ; and in the end of the
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discourse I bade her insinuate to them tli.it she wa afr;.i<l I

should not be able to get ready to go the voyage so soon ns

the captain would be obliged to go, and that perhaps we
mijiht put it off to his next voyage. I did n<>t l-t tin- (

v

into any other reason for it than that I was indisposed ; and

not knowing what other face to put upon that part, I made
her believe that I thought I was a breeding.

It was easy to put that into her head, and she of course

hinted to the captain's lady that she found me so very ill

that she was afraid I would miscarry, and then, to be sure, I

could not think of going.
She went, and she managed that part very dexterously, aa

I knew she wouJd, though she knew not a word of the grand
reason of my indisposition ; but I was all sunk and dead-

hearted again, when she told me she could not understand
the meaning of one tiling in her visit, namely, that the young
woman, as she called her, that was with the captain's lady,
and who she called sister, was most impertinently inquisitive
into things; as who I wast how long I had been in Eng-
land ? where I had lived T and the like ; and that, above all

the rest, she inquired if I did not live once at the other end
of the town.

I thought her inquiries so out of the way, says the honest

Quaker, that I gave her not the least satisfaction ; bat as I
saw by thy answers on board the ship, when she talked ot

thee, that thou didst not incline to let her be acquainted \\ it h

thee, so I was resolved that she should not be much the

wiser for me ; and when she asked me if thou ever lived'st

here or there, I always said, No : but that thou wast a
Dutch lady, and was going home again to thy family and
lived abroad.

I thanked her very heartily for that part, and indeed she
served me in it more than I let her know she did : in a word
she thwarted the girl so cleverly, that if she had known the
whole affair she could not have done it better.

But I must acknowledge, all this put me upon the rack

again, and I was quite discouraged, not at all doubting but
that the jade had a right scent of things, and that she knew
and remembered my face, but had artfully concealed IHT

knowledge of me till she might perhaps do it more to my
disadvantage. I told all this to Amy, for she was all the

relief I had. The poor soul (Amy) was ready to hang
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self, that, as she said, she had been the occasion of it all ;

and that if I was ruined (which was the word I always used

to her), she had ruined me; and she tormented herself about

it so much, that I was sometimes fain to comfort her and

myself too.

"^irhat Amy vexed herself at was, chiefly, that she should

be surprised so by the girl, as she called her ; I mean sur-

prised into a discovery of herself to the girl ; which
indeed was a false step of Amy's, and so I had often told her,

but it was to no purpose to talk of that now, the business

was, how to get clear of the girl's suspicions, and of the girl

too, for it looked more threatening every day than other ; and
if I was uneasy at what Amy had told me of her rambling
and rattling to her (Amy), I had a thousand times as much
reason to be uneasy now, when she had chopped upon me so

unhappily as this ; and not only had seen my face, but knew
too where I lived, what name I went by, and the like.

And I am not come to the worst of it yet neither, for a
few days after my friend the Quaker had made her visit, and
excused me on the account of indisposition, as if they had
done it in over and above kindness, because they had been
told I was not well, they come both directly to my lodgings
to visit me : the captain's wife and my daughter (who she

called sister), and the captain, to show them the place ; the

captain only brought them to the door, put them in, and went

away upon some business.

Had not the kind Quaker, in a lucky moment, come run-

ning in before them, they had not only clapped in upon me,
in the parlour, as it had been a surprise, but which would
have been a thousand times worse, had seen Amy with me ;

I think if that had happened, I had had no remedy but to

take the girl by herself, and have made myself known to her,
which would have been all distraction.

But the Quaker, a lucky creature to me, happened to see

them come to the door, before they rung the bell, and instead

of going to let them in, came running in, with some confusion

in her countenance, and told me whowas a coming ; at which

Amy run first and I after her, and bid the Quaker come up
as soon as she had let them in.

I was going to bid her deny me, but it came into my
thoughts, that having been represented so much out of order,
it would have looked very odd

; besides, I knew the honest
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Quaker, though she would do anything else for me, would
not lie for me, and it would have been hard to hav

it of her.

After she had let them in, and brought them into the

parlour, she came up to Amy and I, who were hardly out of

the fright, and yet were congratulating one another that Amy
was not surprised again.

They paid their visit in form, and I received them as

formally, but took occasion two or three times to hint that I

was so ill that I was afraid I should not be able to go to I Id-

land, at least not so soon as the captain must go off; and
made my compliment how sorry I was to be disappointed of

the advantage of their company and assistance' in the voyage;
and sometimes I talked as if I thought I might stay till the

captain returned, and would be ready to go again ; then the

Quaker put in, that then I might be too far gone, meaning
with child, that I should not venture at all ; and then (as if

she should be pleased with it) added, she hoped I would

stay and lie in at her house ; so as this carried its own face

with it, 'twas well enongh.
But it was now high time to talk of this to my husband,

which, however, was not the greatest difficulty before me ;

for after this and other chat had taken up some time, the

young fool began her tattle again ; and two or three times
she brought it in, that I was so like a lady that she had the
honour to know at the other end of the town, that she could
not put that lady out of her mind when I was by, and once
or twice I fancied the girl was ready to cry; by and by she
was at it again, and at last I plainly saw tears in her eyes ;

upon which I asked her if the lady was dead, because she
seemed to be in some concern for her. She made me much
easier by her answer than ever she did before : she said, she
did not really know, but she believed she was dead.

This, I say, a little relieved my thoughts, but I was soon
down again ; for, after some time, the jade began to grow
talkative ; and as it was plain that she had told all that her
head could retain of Roxana, and the days ofjoy which I had

spent at that part of the town, another accident had like to
have blown us all up again.

I was in a kind of dishabille when they came, having on a
loose robe, like a morning-gown, but much after the Italian

way ; and I had not altered it when I went up, only dressed
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my head a little ; and as I had been represented as having
fceen lately very ill, so the dress was becoming enough for a

chamber.

This morning vest, or robe, call it as you please, was more

shaped to the body than we wear them since, showing the

body in its true shape, and perhaps a little too plainly if it

had been to be worn where any men were to come ; but

among ourselves it was well enough, especially for hot

weather; .the colour was green, figured, and the stuff a

French damask, very rich.

This gown or vest put the girl's tongue a running again,
and her sister, as she called her, prompted it ; for as they
both admired my vest, and were taken up much about the

beauty of the dress, the charming damask, the noble trimming,
and the like, my girl puts in a word to the sister (captain's

wife), This is just such a thing as I told you, says she, the

lady danced in. What, says the captain's wife, the Lady
Roxana that you told me of? O ! that's a charming story,

says she, tell it my lady. I could not avoid saying so too,

though from my soul I wished her in heaven for but naming
it ; nay, I won't say but if she had been carried t'other way
it had been much as one to me, if I could but have been rid

of her, and her story too, for when she came to describe the

Turkish dress, it was impossible but the Quaker, who was a

sharp penetrating creature, should receive the impression in a
more dangerous manner than the girl, only that indeed she

was not so dangerous a person ; for if she had known it all, I

could more freely have trusted her than I could the girl, by
a great deal, nay, I should have been perfectly easy in her.

However, as I have said, her talk made me dreadfully un-

easy, and the more when the captain's wife mentioned but

the name of Roxana. What my face might do towards

betraying me I know not, because I could not see myself, but

my hoart beat as if it would have jumped out at my mouth,
and my passion was so great, that, for want of vent, I thought
I should have burst. In a word, I was in a kind of a silent

rage, for the force I was under of restraining my passion was
such as I never felt the like of. I had no vent, nobody to open

myself to, or to make a complaint to, for my relief; I durst

not leave the room by any means, for then she would have
told all the story in my absence, and I should have been

perpetually uneasy to know what she had said, or had not
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said ; so that, in a word, I was obliged to .-it and lionr her
tell all the story of Roxann. that is t< say, <>t inv-clf, and not
know at the same time whether she was in earn--t (.r in jest,

whether she knew me or no ; or, in short, whether I v*

be exposed, or not exposed.
She began only in general with telling where pin- lived,

what a place she had of it, how gallant a company her lady
had always had in the house; how they used to sit up all

niirlit in the house, gaming and dancing; what a fine lady
her mistress was, and what a vast deal of money the upper
servants got ; as for her, she said, her whole business was in

the next house, so that she got but little, except one ni-ht

that there was twenty guineas given to be divided among the

servants, when, she said, she got two guineas and a half for

her share.

She went on, and told them how many servants there was,
and how they were ordered; but, she said, there was one
Mrs. Amy, who was over them all ; and that she, being the

lady's favourite, got a great deal. She did not know, she said,
whether Amy was her Christian name or her surname; but she

supposed it was her surname ; that they were told she got three-

score pieces of gold at one time, being the same night that tin-

rest ofthe servants had the twenty guineas divided amongthem.
I put in at that word, and said it was a vast deal to give

away; Why, says I, it was a portion for a servant O,
madam ! says she, it was nothing to what she got afterwards ;

we that were servants hated her heartily for it ; that is to say,
we wished it had been our lot in her stead. Then I said

again, Why, it was enough to get her a good husband, and
settle her for the world, if she had sense to manage it So it

might, to be sure, madam, says she ; for we were told she
laid up above 500/. ; but, I suppose, Mrs. Amy was too sen-
sible that her character would require a good portion to put
her off.

O, said I, if that was the case, it was another thing.

Nay, says she, I don't know, but they talked very much of
a young lord that wus very great with her.

And pray what tme of her at last? said I ; for I was
willing to hear a little (seeing she would talk of it) what she
had to say, as well of Amy as of myself.

I don't know, madam, said she, I never heard of her for

several years, till t'other day I happened to see her.
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Did you indeed, says I, (and made mighty strange of it) ;

what ! and in rags, it may be, said I, that's often the end of

such creatures.

Just the contrary, madam, says she. She came to visit an

acquaintance of mine, little thinking, I suppose, to see me,

and, I assure you, she came in her coach.

In her coach ! said I ; upon my word, she had made her

market then ; I suppose she made hay while the sun shone ;

was she married, pray ?

I believe she had been married, madam, says she, but it

seems she had been at the East Indies ; and if she was married,
it was there, to be sure. I think she said she had good luck

in the Indies.

That is, I suppose, said I, had buried her husband there.

I understand it so, madam, says she, and that she had got
his estate.

Was that her good luck ? said I ; it might be good to her,

as to the money indeed, but it was but the part of a jade to

call it good luck.

Thus far our discourse of Mrs. Amy went, and no farther,

for she knew no more of her ; but then the Quaker unhappily,

though undesignedly, put in a question, which the honest

good-humoured creature would have been far from doing if

she had known that I had carried on the discourse of Amy on

purpose to drop Roxana out of the conversation.

But I was not to be made easy too soon. The Quaker put
in, But I think thou saidst something was behind of thy
mistress; what didst thou call her? Roxana, was it not?

Pray, what became of her ?

Ay, ay, Roxana, says the captain's wife ; pray, sister, let's

hear the story of Roxana ; it will divert my lady, I'm sure.

That's a damn'd lie, said I to myself; if you knew how
little 'twould divert me, you would have too much advantage
over me ; well, I saw no remedy, but the story must come
on, so I prepared to hear the worst of it.

Roxana ! says she, I know not what to say of her ; she was
so much above us, and so seldom seen, that we could know
little of her but by report ; but we did sometimes see her too ;

she was a charming woman indeed, and the footmen used to

say that she was to be sent for to court.

To court, said I ; why she was at court, wa'n't she ? the

Pall Mall is not far from Whitehall.
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Yes, madam, says she, but I mean another way.
I understand thee, says the Quaker; thou mennrt, I

suppose, to be mistress to the king. Yes, madam, says >he.

I cannot help confessing what a reserve of pride >till \v:is

left in me ; and though I dreaded the sequel of the story, yet
v.-li.-ii she talked how handsome and how fine a ladv this

Roxana was, I could not help being pleased and tickled with

it, and put in questions two or three times, of how handsome
she was ; and was she really so fine a woman as they talked

of; and the like, on purpose to hear her repeat what the

people's opinion of me was, and how I had behaved.

Indeed, says she, at last, she was a most beautiful creature

as ever I saw in my life. But then, said I, you never had the

opportunity to see her but when she was set out to the best

adxantage.
Yes, yes, madam, says she, I have seen her several times

in her dishabille. And I can assure you, she was a very fine

woman ; and that which was more still, everybody said she
did not paint.

This was still agreeable to me one way ; bat there was a
devilish sting in the tail of it all, and this last article was one;
wherein she said she bad seen me several times in my
dishabille. This put me in mind that then she must certainly
know me, and it would come out at last ; which was death to

me but to think of.

Well, but sister, says the captain's wife, tell my lady about
tli.- ball; that's the best of all the story; and of Roxana's

dancing in a fine outlandish dress.

That's one of the brightest parts of her story indeed, says
the girl ; the case was this : we had balls and meetings in her

ladyship's apartments every week almost ; but one time my
lady invited all the nobles to come such a time, and she would
give them a ball ; and there was a vast crowd indeed, says
she.

I think you said the king was there, sister, didn't you ?

No, madam, says she, that was the second time, when they
said the king had heard how finely the Turkish lady danced,
and that he was there to see her ; but the king, if bis majesty
was there, came disguised.

That is, what they call incog., says my friend the Qunl
thou canst not think the king would disguise himself. Yes,
says the giri, it was so ; he did not come in public with his
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guards, but we all knew which was the king well enough,
that is to say, which they said was the king.

Well, says the captain's wife, about the Turkish dress ;

pray let us hear that. Why, says she, my lady sat in a fine

little drawing-room, which opened into the great room, and
where she received the compliments of the company ; and
when the dancing began, a great lord, says she, I forget who
they called him (but he was a very great lord or duke, I don't

know which), took her out, and danced with her ; but after a

while, my lady on a sudden shut the drawing-room, and run

up stairs with her woman, Mrs. Amy ; and though she did

not stay long (for I suppose she had contrived it all before-

hand), she came down dressed in the strangest figure that

ever I saw in my life ; but it was exceeding fine.

Here she went on to describe the dress, as I have done

already ; Jmt did it so exactly, that I was surprised at the

manner of her telling it ; there was not a circumstance of it

left out.

I was now under a new perplexity ; for this young slut

gave so complete an account of everything in the dress, that

my friend the Quaker coloured at it, and looked two or three

times at tn<e, to see if I did not do so too ; for (as she told me
afterwards) .she immediately perceived it was the same dress

that she had seen me have on, as I have said before. How-
ever, as she saw I took no notice of it, she kept her thoughts

private to herself; and I did so too, as well as I could.

I put in two or three times, that she had a good memory,
that could be so particular in every part of such a thing.
O madam I says she, we that were servants, stood by our-

selves in a corner, but so as we could see more than some

strangers ; besides, says she, it was all our conversation for

several days in the family, and what one did not observe

another did. Why, says I to her, this was no Persian dress ;

only, I suppose your lady was some French comedian, that is

to say, a stage Amazon, that put on a counterfeit dress to

please the company, such as they used in the play ofTamerlane,
at Paris, or some such.

No, indeed, madam, says she, I assure you my lady was
no actress ;. she was a fine modest lady, fit to be a princess ;

everybody said, if she was a mistress, she was fit to be a

mistress to none but the king ; and they talked her up for

the king, as if it had really been so. Besides, madam, says
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she, my lady danced a Turkish dance : all the lords and

gentry mid ft was FO ; and one of tlu-m swoiv he had sct-n it

daiK-fd in Turkey himself, so that it could not come from the

thratrii at Paris; and then the name Roxana, says she, was
a Turkish name.

Well, said I, but that was not your lady's nan:- I >o9e?

No, no, madam, said she, I know that ; I kim\v my 1

name and family very well ; Roxana was not her name, that's

true, ind-

Here she run me aground again, for I durst not ask

wh;.t was Roxana's real name, lest she had really dealt with

the devil, and had boldly given my own name in for answer ;

so that I was still more and more afraid that the girl had

really gotten the secret somewhere or other ; though I could

not imagine neither how that could be.

In a word, I was sick of the discourse, and endeavoured

many ways to put an end to it, but it was impossible ; for

the captain's wife, who called her sister, prompted her, and

pressed her to ti-11 it, most ignorantly thinking that it would
be a pleasant tale to all of us.

Two or three times the Quaker put in, that this Lady
Roxana had a good stock of assurance ; and that it was likely,
if she had been in Turkey, she had lived with, or been kept

by, some great bashaw there. But still she would break in

upon all such discourse, and fly out into the most extravagant
praises of her mistress, the famed Roxana. I run her down
as some scandalous woman ; that it was not possible to be
otherwise ; but she would not hear of it ; her kidy was a

person of such and such qualifications that nothing but an

angel was like her, to be sure ; and yet, after all she could

say, her own account brought her down to this; that, in

short, her lady kept little less than a gaming ordinary ; or,
as it would be called in the times since that, an assembl

gallantry and play.
All this while I was very uneasy, as 1 said before, and yet

the whole story went off again without any discovery, only
that I seemed a little concerned that she should liken me to

this gay lady, whose character I pretended to run down very
much, even upon the foot of her own relation.

But I was not at the end of my mortifications yet, neither ;

for now my innocent Quaker threw out an unhappy expres-
sion, which put me upon the tenters again. ae to me,
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Tliis lady's habit, I fancy, is just such a one as thine, by the

description of it ;
and then turning to the captain's wife, says

she, I fancy my friend has a finer Turkish or Persian dress,

a great deal. O ! says the girl, 'tis impossible to be finer ;

my lady's, says she, was all covered with gold and diamonds ;

her hair and head-dress, I forgot the name they gave it, said

she, shone like the stars, there was so many jewels in it.

I never wished my good friend the Quaker out of my com-

pany before now ; but, indeed, I would have given some

guineas to have been rid of her just now ; for beginning to be

curious in the comparing the two. .dresses, she innocently

began a description of mine
; and nothing terrified me so

much as the apprehension lest she should importune me to

show it, which I was resolved I would never agree to. But
before it came to this, she pressed my girl to describe the

tyhaia, or head-dress ; which she did so cleverly, that the

Quaker could not help saying mine was just such a one ; and
after several other similitudes, all very vexatious to me, out

comes the kind motion to me to let the ladies see my dress ;

and they joined their eager desires of it, even to -importunity.
I desired to be excused, though I had little to say at first

why I declined it ; but at last it came into my head to say it

was packed up with my other clothes that I had least occa-

sion for, in order to be sent on board the captain's ship ; but

that if we lived to come to Holland together (which, by the

way, I resolved should never happen), then, I told them, at

unpacking my clothes, they should see me dressed in it ; but

they must not expect I should dance in it like the Lady
Roxana, in all her fine things.

This carried it off pretty well ; and getting over this, got
over most of the rest, and I began to be easy again ; and, in

a word, that I may dismiss the story too, as soon as may be,

I got rid at last of my visitors, who I had wished gone two
hours sooner than they intended it.

As soon as they were gone, I run up to Amy and gave
vent to my passions, by telling her the whole story, and

letting her see what mischiefs one false step of hers had like,

unluckily, to have involved us all in ; more, perhaps, than

we could ever have lived to get through. Amy was sensible

of it enough, and was just giving her wrath a vent another

way, viz., by calling the poor girl kll the damned jades and
fools (and sometimes worse names) that she could think of,

VOL. iv. s
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in the middle of which, up comes my honest pood Quaker.
and put an end to our discourse. The Hunker ramr in

smiling (for she was always soberly ch.-iTt'ul). Well.

she, thou art delivered at last ; I come to joy thee of it
; I

perceived thou wert tired grievously of thy \ i.-it.r<.

Indeed, says 1, so I was; that foolish young :irl h-M us

all in a Canterbury story, I thought she would never ha\-

done with it. Why, truly, I thought she was very can In 1

to let thee know she was but a cook-maid. Ay, says I, and
at a gaming-house, or gaming-ordinary, and at t'other end of

>wn too ; all which (by the way) she might know woul<i

add very little to her good name among u.-

I can't think, says the Quaker, but she had some oth.-r

drift in that long discourse; there's something else in

head, says she, I am satisfied of that Thought I, are you
satisfied of it? 1 am sure I am the less satisfied for that : at

least 'tis but small satisfaction to me to hear you say so. V

can this be? says I, and when will my uneasiness hn\

end ? But this was silent, and to myself, you may be

But in answer to my friend the Quaker, I returned, by a^kim:
her a question or two about it; as, what she ti as in

itt and why she thought there was anything in it?

says I, she can have nothing in it relating to me.

Nay, says the kind Quaker, if she had any view towards
that's no business of mine ; and I should be far from

desiring thee to inform me.
This alarmed me again; not that I feared tru-

good-humoured creature with it, it there had been anything
ofjust suspicion in her ; but this affair was a secret 1 cared
not to communicate to anybody. However, I say, this

alarmed me a little ; for as I had concealed everything from

her, I was willing to do so still ; but as she could not but

Bather up abundance of things from the girl's discourse, which
looked towards me, so she was too penetrating to be put off

witli such answers as might stop another's mouth. Only
there was this double felicity in it, first, that she was not

inquisitive to know or find anything out, and not dangerous
if she had known the whole story. But, as I say, she o.uld

not but gather up several circumstances from the girl'.-

course, as particularly the name of Amy, and the several

descriptions of the Turkish dress which my friend the (Quaker
had seen, and taken so much notice of, as I have said above.
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As for that, I might have turned it off by jesting with Amy,
and asking her who she lived with before she came to live with

me ? But that would not do, for we had unhappily antici-

pated that way of talking, by having often talked how long

Amy had lived with me; and which was still worse, by having
owned formerly that I had had lodgings in the Pall Mall ; so

that all those things corresponded too well. There was only
one thing that helped me out with the Quaker, and that was,
the girl's having reported how rich Mrs. Amy was grown, and
that she kept her coach. Now, as there might be many more
Mrs. Amy's besides mine, so it was not likely to be my Amy,
because she was far from such a figure as keeping her coach ;

and this carried it off from the suspicions which the good
friendly Quaker might have in her head.

But as to what she imagined the girl had in her head, there

lay more real difficulty in that part a great deal, and I was
alarmed at it very much, for my friend the Quaker told me
she observed that the girl wasan a great passion when she

talked of the habit, and more when I had been importuned to

show her mine, but declined it. She said she several times'

perceived her to be in disorder, and to restrain herself with

great difficulty; and once or twice she muttered to herself

that she had found it out, or that she would find it out, she

could not tell whether ; and that she often saw tears in her

eyes; that when I said my suit of Turkish clothes was put

up, but that she should see it when we arrived in Holland, she

heard her say softly, she would go over on purpose then.

After she had ended her observations, I added, I observed,

too, that the girl talked and looked oddly, and that she was

mighty inquisitive ; but I could not imagine what it was she

aimed at. Aimed at, says the Quaker, 'tis plain to me what
she aims at. She believes thou art the same Lady Roxana
that danced in the Turkish vest, but she is not certain.

Does she believe so ? says I ;
if I had thought that, I would

have put her out of her pain. Believe so ! says the Quaker,

yes ; and I began to believe so too, and should have believed

so still, if thou had'st not satisfied me to the contrary by thy
taking no notice of it, and by what thou hast said since.

Should you have believed so ? said I, warmly, I am very
sorry for that. Why, would you have taken me for an actress,
or a French stage-player ? No, says the good kind creature,
thou carriest it too far ; as soon as thou madest thy reflections

s2
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upon her, I knew it could not be ; but who could think any
other when she described the Turkish dress which thou ha.-t

here, with the head-tire and jewels, an<l when she nanu-d thy
maid Amy too, and several other circumstance- concurrim: .'

I should certainly have believed it, said she, if thou haUt
not contradicted it ; but as soon as I heard thee speak, I con-

cluded it was otherwise. That was very kind, said I. and I

am obliged to you for doing me so much justice ; it is more,
it seems, than that young talking creature does. Nay, says
the Quaker, indeed she does not do thee justice ; for si

inly believes it still, as ever she did. Does she? sai-1 I.

Ay, says the Quaker, and I warrant thee she'll make
another visit about it. Will she? says I; then I believe I

shall downright affront her. No, thou shall not affront

says she (full of- her good humour and temper), Til take that

part off thy hands, for I'll affront her for thee, and not let

her see thee. I thought that was a very kind offer, but was
al a loss how she would be able to do it ; and the thought <>i

seeing her there again, half distracted me, not knowing what

temper she would come in, much less what manner to receive

her in ; but my fast friend and constant comforter the Quaker,
said she perceived the girl was impertinent, and that I l.a-1

no inclination to converse with her, and she was resolved I

should not be troubled with her. But I shall have occasion

to say more of this, presently; for this girl wenl farther

than I thought she had.

It was now time, as I said before, to take measures with

my husband, in order to put off my voyage; so I fell into

talk with him one morning, as be was dressing, and while I
was in bed ; I pretended I was very ill ; and as I had but too

easy a way to impose upon him, because he so absolutely
believed everything I said, so I managed my discourse so as
that he should understand by it I was a breeding, thou I

did not tell him so.

However, I brought it about so handsomely, that, before he
went out of the room, he came and sat down by my bed-side,
and began to talk very seriously to me upon the subject, of

my being so every day ill, and that, as he hoped I was with

child, he would have me consider well of it, whether I had
not best alter my thoughts of the voyage to IIllaml :

that being sea-sick, and which was worse, if a storm should

happen, might be very dangerous to me. And after saying
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abundance of the kindest things that the kindest of husbands
in the world could say, he concluded, that it was his request
to me, that I would not think any more of going till after all

should be over ; but that I would, on the contrary^ prepare
to lie in where I was, and where I knew, as well as he, I

could be very well provided, and very well assisted.

This was just what I wanted ; for I had, as you have heard,
a thousand good reasons why I should put off the voyage,

especially with that creature in company ; but I had a mind
the putting it off should be at his motion, not my own ; and
he came into it of himself, just as I would have had it. This

jrave me an opportunity to hang back a little, and to seem as

if I was unwilling : I told him, I could not abide to put him
to difficulties and perplexities in his business ; that now he
had hired the great cabin in the ship, and, perhaps, paid
some of the money, and, it may be, taken freight for goods ;

and to make him break it all off again would be a needless

charge to him, or, perhaps, a damage to the captain.
As to that, he said, it was not to be named, and he would

not allow it to be any consideration at all ; that he could

easily pacify the captain of the ship by telling him the reason

of it, and that if he did make him some satisfaction for the

disappointment, it should not be much.

But, my dear, says I, you ha'n't heard me say I am with

child, neither can I say so ; and if it should not be so at last,

then I shall have made a fine piece of work of it indeed ;

besides, says I, the two ladies, the captain's wife and her

sister, they depend upon our going over, and have made great

preparations, and all in compliment to me ; what must I say
to them?

Well, my dear, says he, if you should not be with child,

though I hope you are, yet there is no harm done ; the stay-

ing three or four months longer in England will be no damage
to me, and we can go when we please, when we are sure you
are not with child, or, when it appearing that you are with

child, you shall be down and up again ; and as for the cap-
tain's wife and sister, leave that part to me ; I'll answer for

it there shall be no quarrel raised upon that subject ; I'll make

your excuse to them by the captain himself, so all will be
well enough there, I'll warrant you.

This was as much as I could desire ; and thus it rested for

awhile. I had indeed some anxious thoughts about this im-
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pertinent girl, but believed that putting off the voyage Would

have put an end to it all, so I began t<> he pivtty easy : hut

1 found myself mistaken, for I was brought to tin- point of

d< M ruction by her again, and that in the must unaccountable

manner imaginable.

My husband, as he and I had agreed, inert ing the captain

of the ship, took the freedom to tell him, that he was afraid

he must disappoint him, for that something had fallen out

which had obliged him to alter his measures, and that his

family could not be ready to go time enough for him.

I know the occasion, sir, says the captain ; I hear your

lady has got a daughter more than she expected ; I give you
joy of it. What do you mean by tliatT says my spouse.

Nay, nothing, says the captain, but what I hear the women
tattle over the tea-table. I know nothing, but that you don't

go the voyage upon it, which I am sorry for ; but you know

your own affairs, added the captain, that's no business of

mine.

Well, but, says my husband, I must make you some satis-

faction for the disappointment, and so pulls out his money.
No, no, says the captain ; and so they fell to straining tln-ir

compliments one upon another; but, in short, my spouse

gave him three or four guineas, and made him take it ; and
so the first discourse went off again, and they had no more
of it.

But it did not go off so easily with me ; for now, in a word,
the clouds began to thicken about me, and I had alarms on

every side. My husband told me what the captain had said ;

but very happily took it, that the captain had brought a tale

by halves, and having heard it one way, had told it another ;

and that neither could he understand the captain, neither

did the captain understand himself, so he contented himself to

tell me, he said, word for word, as the captain delivered it.

How I kept my husband from discovering my disorder you
shall hear presently ; but let it suffice to say just now, that

if my husband did not understand the captain, nor the captain
understand himself, yet I understood them both very well ;

and, to tell the truth, it was a worse shock than ever I had
had yet. Invention supplied me, indeed, with a sudden
motion to avoid showing my surprise ; for as my spouse and
I was sitting by a little table near the fire, i reached out my
hand, as if I had intended to take a spoon which lay on the
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other side, and threw one of the candles off of the table
;
and

then snatching it up, started up upon my feet, and stooped to

the lap of my gown, and took it in my hand ; O ! says I, my
gown's spoiled ;

the candle has greased it prodigiously. This

furnished me with an excuse to my spouse to break off the

discourse for the present, and call Amy down ; and Amy
not coming presently, I said to him, My dear, I must run up
stairs and put it off, and let Amy clean it a little. So my
husband rose up too, and went into a closet where he kept
his papers and books, and fetched a book out, and sat down

by himself to read.

Glad I was that I had got away, and up I run to Amy,
who, as it happened, was alone. O, Amy! says I, we are

all utterly undone. And with that, I burst out a crying, and
could not speak a word for a great while.

I cannot help saying that some very good reflections offered

themselves upon this head ; it presently occurred, What a

glorious testimony it is to the justice of Providence, and to

the concern Providence has in guiding all the affairs of men

(even the least as well as the greatest), that the most secret

crimes are, by the most unforeseen accidents, brought to light
and discovered.

Another reflection was, Ho-w just it is that sin and shame
follow one another so constantly at the heels ; that they are

not like attendants only, but, like cause and consequence,

necessarily connected one with another ; that the crime going
before, the scandal is certain to follow ; and that 'tis not in

the power ofhuman nature to conceal the first, or avoid the last.

What shall I do, Amy ? said I, as soon as I could speak,
and what will become of me ? And then I cried again so

vehemently that I could say no more a great while. Amy
was frighted almost out of her wits, but knew nothing what
the matter was ; but she begged to know, and persuaded me
to compose myself, and not cry so. Why, madam, if my
master should come up now, says she, he will see what a

disorder you are in ; he will know you have been crying, and
then he will want to know the cause of it. With that I broke

out again. O, he knows it already, Amy, says I, he knows
all ! Tis all discovered, and we are undone ! Amy was
thunderstruck now indeed. Nay, says Amy, if that be true,
we are undone indeed ; but that can never be ; that's impos-
sible, I'm sure.
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No, no, says I, 'tis far from imj>oill.\ for T toll you 'tis

so; and by this time, being a little re< I told h-r what
discourse my husband and the captain had had together, :md
what tin- captain had said. This put Amy into such a hurry,
that she cried, she raved, she swore and cursed, like a

thinjr ; then she upbraided me that I would not h-t IIT kill

the girl when she would have done it, and that it was all my
own doing, and the like. Well, however, I was not tor

killing the girl yet; I could not bear the thoughts of that

neither.

We spent half an hour in these extravagances, and brought

nothing out of them neither ; for indeed we could do nothing
or say nothing that was to the purpose ; for if anything was
to come out-of-the-way, there was no hindering it, or h< lp
for it ; so after thus giving a vent to myself by crying, I

began to reflect how I had left my spouse below, and what I

had pretended to come up for; so I changed my gown that I

pretended the candle fell upon, and put on another, and went
down.
When I had been down a good while, and found my spouse

did not fall into the story again, as I expected, I took heart,
and called for it. My dear, said I, the fall of the caudle put
you out of your history; won't you goon with it? V

history? says lie. Why, says I, about the captain,

says he, I had done with it; I know no more than th

captain told a broken piece of news that he had heard by
halves, and told more by halves than he heard it ; namely,
of your being with child, and that you could not go the

voyage.
I perceived my husband entered not into the thing at all,

but took it for a story, which being told two or three times

over, was puzzled, and come to nothing ; and that all that
was meant by it was, what he knew, or thought he knew
already, viz., that I was with child, which he wished might
be true.

UN i-norance was a cordial to my soul, and I cursed them
in my thoughts that should ever undeceive him ; and as I
saw him willing to have the story end there, as not worth

being farther mentioned, I closed it too, and said I supposed
the captain had it from his wife ; she might have found some*

body else to make her remarks upon ; and so it paas
with rny husband well enough, and I was still sale then.-,
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where I thought myself in most danger. But I had two
uneasinesses still; the first was, lest the captain and my
spouse should meet again, and enter into farther discourse

about it ; and the second was, lest the busy impertinent girl

should come again, and when she came, how to prevent her

seeing Amy, which was an article as material as any of the

rest; for seeing Amy would have been as fatal to me, as her

knowing all the rest.

As to the first of these, I knew the captain could not stay
in town above a week ; but that his ship being already full

of goods, and fallen down the river, he must soon follow ; so

I contrived to carry my husband somewhere out of town for

a few days, that they might be sure not to meet.

My greatest concern was where we should go. At last I

fixed upon North Hall ; not, I said, that I would drink the

waters, but that I thought the air was good, and might be

for my advantage. He, who did everything upon the foun-

dation of obliging me, readily came into it, and the coach

was appointed to be ready the next morning ; but as we were

settling matters, he put in an ugly word that thwarted all

my design ; and that was, that he had rather I would stay
till afternoon, for that he should speak to the captain next

morning, if he could, to give him some letters, which he could

do, and be back again about twelve o'clock.

I said, Ay, by all means. But it was but a cheat on him,
and my voice and my heart differed; for I resolved, if

possible, he should not come near the captain, nor see him,
whatever came of it.

In the evening, therefore, a little before we went to bed, I

pretended to have altered my mind, and that I would not go
to North Hall, but I had a mind to go another way; but I

told him I was afraid his business would not permit him ; he
wanted to know where it was. I told him, smiling, I would
not tell him, lest it should oblige him to hinder his business.

He answered with the same temper, but with infinitely more

sincerity, that he had no business of so much consequence as

to hinder him going with me anywhere that I had a mind to

go. Yes, says I, you want to speak with the captain before

he goes away. Why, that's true, says he, so I do, and

paused awhile ; and then added, But I'll write a note to a
man that does business for me, to go to him ; 'tis only to get
some bills of loading signed, and he can do it. When I saw
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I had gained my point, I secnird t li;nv_r hark a littlo. My
dm;-. -,\ si, don't hinder an hour's lui.-im-v- lor DM- ; I <MII

j)iit
it off for a week or two, rather than you shall ! % Mr-

self any prejudice. No, no, says he, you shall not put it oil*

an hour for me; for I can do my business by proxy with

anybody but my wife. And then he took me in hi- arms

and kissed me. How did ray blood flush up inlo m\

when I reflected how sincerely, how affectionately, this good-
humoured gentleman embraced the most cursed piece of

hypocrisy that ever cam* into the arms of an hon.-t man!
Jli- was all tenderness, all kindness, and the utmost sincerity;

mine all grimace and deceit; a piece of mere menage, and
framed conduct, to conceal a passed life of wickedness, and

prevent his discovering that he had in his arms a she-d-\il,

whose whole conversation for twenty-five yean had been

black as hell, a complication of crime; and for \\hirh, had
he been let into it, he must have abhorred me, and tin

in* ution of my name. But there was no help for me in it ;

all I had to satisfy m\ --If was that it was my business to be
\vhat I was, and conceal what I had been ; that all the

satisfaction I could make him was to live virtuously for tip-

time to come, not being able to retrieve what had been in

tiini
j.;i.-t ; and this I resolved upon, though, had the great

temptation offered, as it did afterwards, I had reason to

question my stability. But of that here-after.

After my husband had kindly thus given up his measures
to mine, we resolved to set out in the morning early. I told

him that my project, if he liked it, was to go to Tunbridge;
and he, being entirely passive in the thing, agreed to it with
the greatest willingness ; but said, if I had not named

Tunbridge, he would have named Newmarket, there being a

great court there, and abundance of fine things to be seen.

I offered him another piece of hypocrisy here, for I pre-
tended to be willing to go thither, as the place of his cl

but indeed I would not have gone for a thousand pound- ;

for the court being there at that time, I durst not run the

hazard of being known at a place where there were so many
eyes that had seen me before. So that, after some tim< . 1

told my husband that I thought Newmarket was so full of

people at that time, that we should get no accommodation ;

that seeing the court and the crowd was no entertain mi-nt at

all to me, unless as it might be so to him; that if he thought
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fit, we would rather put it off to another time
; and that if,

when he went to Holland, we should go by Harwich, we

might take a round by Newmarket and Bury, and so come
down to Ipswich, and go from thence to the sea-side. He
was easily put off from this, as he was from anything else

that I did not approve ; and so with all imaginable facility

he appointed to be ready early in the morning to go with

me for Tunbridge.
I had a double design in this, viz., first, to get away my

spouse from seeing the captain any more ; and secondly, to

be out of the way myself, in case this impertinent girl, who
was now my plague, should offer to come again, as my friend

the Quaker believed she would, and as indeed happened
within two or three days afterwards.

Having thus secured my going away the next day, I had

nothing to do but to furnish my faithful agent the Quaker
with some instructions what to say to this tormentor (for
such she proved afterwards), and how to manage her, if she

made any more visits than ordinary.
I had a great mind to leave Amy behind too, as an

assistant, because she understood so perfectly well what to

advise upon any emergence ; and Amy importuned me to do
so ; but I know not what secret impulse prevailed over my
thoughts against it ; I could not do it for fear the wicked

jade should make her away, which my very soul abhorred

the thoughts of; which, however, Amy found means to bring
to pass afterwards, as I may in time relate more particularly.

It is true I wanted as much to be delivered from her as

ever a sick man did from a third-day ague ; and had she

dropped into the grave by any fair way, as I may call it, I

mean, had she died by any ordinary distemper, I should
have shed but very few tears for her. But I was not

arrived to such a pitch of obstinate wickedness as to commit

murder, especially such as to murder my own child, or so

much as to harbour a thought so barbarous in my mind.

But, as I said, Amy effected all afterwards, without my
knowledge, for which I gave her my hearty curse, though I

could do little more ; for to have fallen upon Amy had been
to have murdered myself. But this tragedy requires a longer

story than I have room for here. I return to my journey.

My dear friend the Quaker was kind, and yet honest, and
would do anything that was just and upright to serve me,
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but nothing wicked or dishonourable. That ho mi.L'ht be

able to say boldly to the creature, if she can;.-, >lu fid not

know where I was gone, she doitv.l 1 would imt K t IMT

know; and to make her ignorance the more absoluM ,

to herself, and likewise to me, I allowed her to say th

heard us talk of going to Newmarket, &c. Sin- Uked that

part, and I left all the rest to her, to act as she thought tit ;

only ( h.nLr
' -I licr, that if the girl entered into the story of

the Pall Mall, she should not entertain much talk about it,

but let her understand that we all thought she spoke of it a
littlr too p ,1 ticularly; and that the lady (meaning me) took

it a little ill to be so likened to a public mistress, or a stage-

player, and the like; and so to bring her, if possible, to say
no more of it. However, though I did not tell my friend

the Quaker how to write to me, or where I was, yet I left a
sealed paper with her maid to give her, in which I gave her

a direction how to write to Amy, and so, in effect, to myself.
It was but a few days after I was gone, but the i:

girl came to my lodgings on pretence to see how I <li<

to hear if I intended to go the voyage, and the like. My
tni-ty agent was at home, and received her coldly at the

door ; but told her that the lady, which she supposed she

meant, was gone from her house.

This was a full stop to all she could say for a good while ;

but as she stood musing some time at the door, considering
what to begin a talk upon, she perceived my frien<l

(Quaker looked a little uneasy, as if she wanted to go in and
shut the door, which stung her to the quick; and the wary
(Quaker had not so much as asked her to come in ; for seeing
her alone, she expected she would be very impertinent, and
concluded that I did not care how coldly she received
her.

But she was not to be put off so. She said if the Lady
was not to be spoken with, she desired to speak two or

three words with her, meaning my friend, the Quaker. I

'

j
MI

that, the Quaker civilly, but coldly, asked her to walk in,

which was what she wanted. Note. She did not carry her
into her best parlour, as formerly, but into a little outer room,
where the servants usually waited.

By the first of her discourse she did not stick to insinuate
as if she believed I was in the house, but was unwillii

be seen ; and pressed earnestly that she might speak but two
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words with me ;
to which she added earnest entreaties, and

at last tears.

I am sony, sajts my go- d creature, the Quaker, thou hast

so ill an opinion of me as to think I would tell thee an

untruth, and say that the Lady was gone from my
house, if she was not ! 1 assure thee I do not use any such

method ; nor does the Lady desire any such kind of

service from me, as I know of. If she had been in the house,

I should have told thee so.

She said little to that; but said, it was business of the

utmost importance that she desired to speak with me about ;

and then cried again very much.

Thou seem'st to be sorely afflicted, says the Quaker; I

wish I could give thee any relief; but if nothing will comfort

thee but seeing the Lady ,
it is not in my power.

I hope it is, says she again ;
to be sure, it is of great con

sequence to me ; so much, that I am undone without it.

Thou troublest me very much to hear thee say so, says
the Quaker; but why, then, didst thou not speak to her

apart when thou wast here before ?

I had no opportunity, says she, to speak to her alone, and

I could not do it in company ; if I could have spoken but two

words to her alone, I would have thrown myself at her foot,

and asked her blessing.
I am surprised at thee; I do not understand thee, says the

Quaker.
! says she, stand my friend, if you have any charity, or

if you have any compassion for the miserable; for I am
utterly undone !

Thou terrifiest me, ss-.ys
the Quaker, with such passionate

expressions ! for verily I cannot comprehend thee !

O ! says she, she is my mother ! she is my mother
'

she does not own me !

Thy mother ! says thi Quaker ; and began to be greatly
moved indeed; I am astonished at thee; what dost thou

mean?
1 mean nothing but what I say, says she ;

I say again, she

is my mother ! and will not own me ; and with that she

stopped with a flood of tears.

Not own thee! says the Quaker; and the tender good
creature wept too ; why, she says, she does not know thee,

and never saw thee before
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NS;o, says tlio irirl, I believe she does not know me, but I

know her; and I know that she is my mother.

It's impossible! thou talk'st mystery! say* tin- Quaker;
wilt thou explain thyself a little to me?

Yes, yes, says she, I can explain it well enouirh; I am
she is my mother, and I have broke my heart to search t'..r

her; and now to lose her again, when I was so sure I ha<l

found her, will break my heart more effectually.

Well, but if she be thy mother, says the Quaker, how
it be that she should not know thee ?

Alas ! says she, I have been lost to her ever since I was a
child ; she has never seen me.
And hast thou never seen her ? says the Quaker.
Yes, says she, I have seen her ; often enough I saw 1

for when she was the Lady Roxana I was her housemaid,

being a servant, but I did not know her then, nor sin-

but it has all come out since. Has she not a maid n

Amy? Note. The honest Quaker was nonplussed, and

greatly surprised at that question.

Truly, says she, the Lady has several women-servants,
but I do not know all their names.
But her woman, her favourite, adds the girl ; is not

name Amy ?

Why, truly, says the Quaker, with a very happy turn of

wit, I do not like to be examined ; but lest thou shou
take up any mistakes by reason ofmy backwardness to

\

I will answer thee for once, that what her woman's name is

I know not ; but they call her Cherry.
N.B. My husband gave her that name in jest, on our

wedding-day, and we had called her by it ever after ; so that

she spoke literally true at that time.

The girl replied very modestly that she was sorry if she

gave her any offence in asking ; that she did not design to

be rude to her, or pretend to examine her ; but that she was
in such an agony at this disaster that she kn- -w net what she
did or said ; and that she should be very sorry to disoblige
her, but begged of her again, as she was a Christian, and a

woman, and had beea a mother of children, that she would
take pity on her, and, if possible, assist her, so that she might
but come to me, and speak a few words to me.
The tender-hearted Quaker told me the girl spoke this

with such moving eloquence, that it forced U-;i
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but she was obliged to say that she neither knew where I

was gone, or how to write to me ; but that if she did ever

see me again she would not fail to give me an account of all

she had said to her, or that she should yet think fit to say ;

and to take my answer to it, if I thought fit to give any.
Then the Quaker took the freedom to ask a few particulars

about this wonderful story, as she called it ; at which the

girl, beginning at the first distresses of my life, and indeed
of her own, went through all the history of her miserable

education, her service under the Lady Roxana, as she called

me, and her relief by Mrs. Amy, with the reasons she had to

believe that as Amy owned herself to be the same that lived

with her mother, and especially that Amy was the Lady
Roxana's maid, too, and came out of France with her, she

was by those circumstances, and several others in her con-

versation, as fully convinced that the Lady Roxana was her

mother, as she was that the Lady at her house (the

Quaker's) was the very same Roxana that she had been
servant to.

My good friend, the Quaker, though terribly shocked at

the story, and not well knowing what to say, yet was too

much my friend to seem convinced in a thing which she did

not know to be true, and which, if it was true, she could see

plainly I had a mind should not be known ; so she turned
her discourse to argue the girl out of it. She insisted upon
the slender evidence she had of the fact itself, and the rude-

ness of claiming so near a relation of one so much above her,
and of whose concern in it she had no knowledge, at least no
sufficient proof; that as the lady at her house was a person
above any disguises, so she could not believe that she would

deny her being her daughter, if she was really her mother ;

that she was able sufficiently to have provided for her if she

had not a mind to have her known ; and, therefore, seeing
she had heard all she had said of the Lady Roxana, and
was so far from owning herself to be the person, so she had
censured that sham lady as a cheat and a common woman ;

and that 'twas certain she could never be brought to own a
name and character she had so justly exposed.

Beside, she told her that her lodger, meaning me, was not

a sham lady, but the real wife of a knight baronet ; and
that she knew her to be honestly such, and far above such a

person as she had described. She then added that she had
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anotlior roa>on \\hy it wa- r And
that is, says she, t'ny aj.- is in the way; lor thou arknow-

! ~t that thou art tom'-and-twenty years old; and that

thou wast the younp-t ot three of thy mother's rliildivn ;

so that, by thy account, thy mother must be extremely young,
or this lady cannot be thy mother; for thou seest, says she,

and any one may see, she is but a young woman now, and

cannot be supposed to be above forty years old, if she is so

much; and is now big with child at her going int

country ; so that I cannot give any credit to thy notion of

In T IM inn thy moth, T ; and it I might counsel thee, it should

be to i\- over that thought, as an improbable story that

does but serve to disorder thee, and disturb thy head ;

added she, I perceive thou art much disturbed in<l

Hut this was all nothing: she could be satisfied \\ith no-

thing but seeing me; but the Quaker defended herself very
well, and insisted on it that she could not give her any

int of me; and tin-lin^ her still importunate, she

;ed, at last, being a little disgusted that she should not

believe her, and added, that indeed, if she had known where
I was gone, she would not have given any one an account of

it. unless I had given her orders to do so; But seeing she

has not acquainted me, says she, where she has gon*
an intimation to me she was not desirous it should be publicly
known ; and with this she rose up, which was as plain a

ing her to rise up too, and begone, as could be expressed,

except the downright showing her the door.

Well, the girl rejected all this, and told her she could not
indeed expect that she (the Quaker) should be affected with

the story she had told her, however moving, or that she
should take any pity on her. That it was her misfortune,
that when she was at the house before, and in the room
with me, she did not beg to speak a word with me in private,
or throw herself upon the floor at my feet, and claim what
the affection of a mother would have done for In r ; hut since

>ln- had slipped her opportunity, she would wait for another ;

that she found by her (the Quaker's) talk, that she had not

quite left her lodgings, but was gone into the country, she

supposed for the air ; and she was resolved she would take
so much knight-errantry upon her, that she would vi-it all

the airing-places in the nation, and even all th

over, ay, and Holland too, but she would find me ; for she
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was satisfied she could so convince me that she was my _ .^

child, that I would not deny it ; and she was sure I was so

tender and compassionate, I would not let her perish after I

was convinced that she was my own flesh and blood ; and in

saying she would visit all the airing-places in England, she

reckoned them all up by name, and began with Tunbridge,
the very place I was gone to ; then reckoning up Epsom,
North Hall, Barnet, Newmarket, Bury, and at last, the

Bath ; and with this she took her leave.

My faithful agent, the Quaker, failed not to write to me
immediately ; but as she was a cunning, as well as an honest

woman, it presently occurred to her that this was a story

which, whether true or false, was not very fit to come to my
husband's knowledge ; .that as she did not know what I

might have been, or might have been called in former times,
and how far there might have been something or nothing in

it, so she thought if it was a secret, I ought to have the

telling it myself; and if it was not, it might as well be

public afterwards as now ; and that, at least, she ought to

leave it where she found it, and not hand it forwards to

anybody without my consent. These prudent measures were

inexpressibly kind, as well as seasonable ; for it had been

likely enough that her letter might have come publicly to

me, and though my husband would not have opened it, yet
it would have looked a little odd that I should conceal its

contents from him, when I had pretended so much to com-
municate all my affairs.

In consequence of this wise caution, my good friend only
wrote me in few words, that the impertinent young woman
had been with her, as she expected she would ; and that she

thought it would be very convenient that, if I could spare

Cherry, I would send her up (meaning Amy), because she

found there might be some occassion for her.

As it happened, this letter was inclosed to Amy herself,

and not sent by the way I had at first ordered ; but it came
safe to my hands ; and though I was alarmed a little at it,

yet I was not acquainted with the danger I was in of an
immediate visit from this teasing creature till afterwards ;

and I run a greater risk, indeed, than ordinary, in that I did

not send Amy up under thirteen or fourteen days, believing

myself as much concealed at Tunbridge as if I had beeu at

Vienna.

VOL. IV. T
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another
tlmj

at the concern of ray faithful spy (for such my Quaker
now, upon the mere foot of IKT own <ai:arity). I -ay,

her concern lor me, was my safety in this cxip-mv, wln-n J

was, as it were, keeping no guard for myself; for, finding

Amy not come up, and that she did not know how soon this

wild thing might put her designed ramMi- in practice, >hr

sent a messenger to the captain's wife's noun-, \\ln-r.

lodged, to tell her that she wanted to speak with her. She
was at the heels of the messenger, and came eager for some
news ; and hoped, she said, the lady (meaning me), had been
come to town.

The Quaker, with as much caution as she was mistress of,

not to tell a downright lie, made her believe she exj <
'

hear of me very quickly ; and frequently, by the by, speaking
of being abroad to take the air, talked of the country about

Bury, how pleasant it was, how wholesome, and how li

air ; how the downs about Newmarket were exceeding tin*- ;

and what a vast deal of company there was, now the court

was there ; till at last, the girl began to conclude that my
ladyship was gone thither ; for, she said, she knew I loved to

see a great deal of company.
Nay, says my friend, thou takest me wrong ; I did not

suggest, says she, that the person thou inquirest after i.-

i hiiher, neither do I believe she is, I assure thee. Well, the

girl smiled, and let her know that she believed it for all that ;

so, to clench it fast, Verily, says she, with great seriousness,

thou dost not do well, for thou suspectest everything and
believest nothing. I speak solemnly to thee that I do not

believe they are gone that way; so if thou givest thyself the

trouble to go that way, and art disappointed, do not say that

I have deceived thee. She knew well enough that if this

did abate her suspicion it would not remove it; and that it

would do little more than amuse her; but by this she k.-j-t

her in suspense till Amy came up, and that was enough.
When Amy came up, she was quite confounded to 1

the relation which the Quaker gave her, and found means to

acquaint me of it ; only letting me know, to my great satis-

faction, that she would not come to Tunbridge first; but

that she would certainly go to Newmarket or Bury first.

However, it gave me very great uneasiness ; for as she

resolved to ramble in search after me over the whole country,
I was safe nowhere, no, not in Holland itself, so indeed I did
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not know what to do with her ; and thus I had a bitter in

all my sweet, for I was continually perplexed with this hussy,
and thought she haunted me like an evil spirit.

In the mean time Amy was next door to stark-mad about
her

; she durst not see her at my lodgings for her life ; and
she went days without number to Spitalfields, where she

used to come, and to her former lodging, and could never

meet with her ; at length she took up a mad resolution that

she would go directly to the captain's house in Redrift, and

speak with her ; it was a mad step, that's true ; but as Amy
said she was mad, so nothing she could do could be otherwise.

For if Amy had found her at Kedriff, she (the girl) would
have concluded presently that the Quaker had given her

notice, and so that we were all of a knot ; and that, in short,

all she had said was right. But as it happened, things came
to hit better than we expected ; for that Amy going out of a
coach to take water at Tower Wharf, meets the girl just
come on shore, having crossed the water from Redriff. Amy
made as if she would have passed by her, though they met
so full that she did not pretend she did not see her, for she

looked fairly upon her first ;
but then turning her head away

with a slight, offered to go from her ; but the girl stopped,
and spoke first, and made some manners to her.

Amy spoke coldly to her, and a little angry; and after

some words, standing in the street, or passage, the girl

saying she seemed to be angry, and would not have spoken
to her, Why, says Amy, how can you expect I should have

any more to say to you after I had done so much for you,
and you have behaved so to me ? The girl seemed to take no
notice of that now, but answered, I was going to wait on

you now. Wait on me ! says Amy ; What do you mean by
that? Why, says she again, with a kind of familiarity, I

was going to your lodgings.

Amy was provoked to the last degree at her, and yet she

thought it was not her time to resent, because she had a
more fatal and wicked design in her head against her;

which, indeed, I never knew till after it was executed, nor

durst Amy ever communicate it to me ; for as I had always
expressed myself vehemently against hurting a hair of her

head, so she was resolved to take her own measures without

consulting me any more.

In order to this, Amy gave her good words, and concealed

T 2
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I was so provoked at her that all my rage turned against
Amy, and I fell thoroughly out with her. I had now keptAmy almost thirty years, and found her on all occasions the
laithfulest creature to me that ever woman had ; I say, iaithful
to me ; for, however wicked she was, still she was true tome ; and even this rage of hers was all upon my account, and
tor fear any mischief should befall me.
But be that how it would, I could not bear the mention of

her murdering the poor girl, and it put me so beside myself
that I rose up in a rage, and bade her get out of my si^ht
and out of my house ; told her I had kept her too long, and
that I would never see her face more. I had before told her
:hat she was a murderer, and a bloody-minded creature ; that
she could not but know that I could not bear the thought of
it, much less the mention of it ; and that it was the impudentest
thing that ever was known to make such a proposal to me
when she knew that I was really the mother of this girl, and
that she was my own child ; that it was wicked enough in
her, but that she must conclude I was ten times wickeder
than herself if I could come into it: that the girl was in the
right, and I had nothing to blame her for

; but that it was
owing to the wickedness of my life that made it necessary forme to keep her from a discovery ; but that I would not
murder my child, though I was otherwise to be ruined by it.

Amy replied, somewhat rough and short, Would I not ? but
she would, she said, if she had an opportunity ; and upon these
words it was that I bade her get out of my sight and out of
my house ; and it went so far that Amy packed up her alls,and marched off, and was gone for almost good and all. But
1 that in its order; I must go back to her relation of the

voyage which they made to Greenwich together.
They held on the wrangle all the way by water ; the girl

insisted upon her knowing that I was her mother, and told her
all the history of my life in the Pall Mall, as well after her
emg turned away as before ; and of my marriage since ; and

which was worse, not only who my present husband was, but
where he had lived, viz., at Rouen in France. She knew
nothmg of Paris, or of where we was going to live, namely,

^imeguen ; but told her in so many words, that if she
could not find me here, she would go to Holland after
me.

They landed at Greenwich, and Amy carried her into the
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park with hor. and thoy walked above two hours tlicre in tho

farthest and remote>t walk.- : which Amy did because, as they
1 with jrivat heat, it was apparent they were quarrelling,

and the people took notice ot it.

They walked till they came almost to the wilderness at the

south side of the park ; but the girl perceiving Amy ot
:

to go in there among the woods and trees, stopped short th< n ,

and would go no farther ; but said she would not go in there.

Amy Mnilrd, and asked her what was the matter? She
r.-iilied short, she did not know where she was, nor where she

wa- Lr"in ur (,, ran-y hrr. and .-! would -ju no farther; and
without any more ceremony, turns back, and walks apace

away from her. Amy owned she was surprised, and came
back too, and called to her, upon which the girl stopped, and

Amy coming up to her, asked her what she meant T

The girl boldly replied she did not know but she mi^ht
murder her ; and that, in short, she would not trust herself

with her, and never would come into her company again alone.

It was very provoking, but, however, Amy kept her temper,
with much difficulty, and bore it, knowing that much might
depend upon it ; so she mocked her foolish jealousy, and told

her she need not be uneasy for her,.she would do her no harm,
and would have done her good, if she would have let her ;

but since she was of such a refractory humour, she should

not trouble herself, for she should never come into her corn-

again ; and that neither she, or her brother, or sister,

should ever hear from her or see her any more ; and so she
should have the satisfaction of being the ruin of her brother

and sister, as well as of herself.

The girl seemed a little mollified at that, and said that for

herself, she knew the worst of it, she could seek her fortune ;

hut it was hard her brother and sister should suffer on her

score ; and said something that was tender and well enough,
on that account. But Amy told her it was for her to take

that into consideration ; for she would let her see that it was
all her own ; that she would have done them all good, but
that having been used thus, she would do no more for any of

them ; and that she should not need to be afraid to come into

her company again, for she would never give her occasion for

it any more. This, by the way, was false in the girl, too ;

for she did venture into Amy's company again, alter that,

once too much, as I shall relate by itself.
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They grew cooler, however, afterwards, and Amy carried

her into a house at Greenwich, where she was acquainted,
and took an occasion to leave the girl in a room awhile, to

speak to the people in the house, and so prepare them to own
her as a lodger in the house ; and then going in to her again,
told her, there she lodged, if she had a mind to find her out,

or if anybody else had anything to say to her. And so Amy
dismissed her, and got rid of her again ; and finding an empty
hackney-coach in the town, came away by land to London,
and the girl, going down to the water side, came by
boat.

This conversation did not answer Amy's end at all, because

it did not secure the girl from pursuing her design of hunting
me out; and though my indefatigable friend the Quaker
amused her three or four days, yet I had such notice of it at

last, that I thought fit to come away from Tunbridge upon
it ; and where to go I knew not : but, in short, I went to a
little village upon Epping Forest, called Woodford, and took

lodgings in a private house, where I lived retired about six

weeks, till I thought she might be tired of her search, and
have given me over.

Here I received an account from my trusty Quaker that

the wench had really been at Tunbridge, had found out my
lodgings, and had told her tale there in a most dismal tone ;

that she had followed us, as she thought, to London ; but the

Quaker had answered her, that she knew nothing of it, which
was indeed true

;
and had admonished her to be easy, and

not hunt after people of such fashion as we were, as if we were
thieves

; that she might be assured, that since I was not

willing to see her, I would not be forced to it ; and treating
me thus would effectually disoblige me. And with such

discourses as these she quieted her; and she (th Quaker)
added, that she hoped I should not be troubled much more
with her.

It was in this time that Amy gave me the history of her

Greenwich voyage, when she spoke of drowning and killing
the girl in so serious a manner, and with such an apparent
resolution of doing it, that, as I said, put me in a rage with

her, so that I effectually turned her away from me, as I have
said above, and she was gone ; nor did she so much as tell

me whither, or which way she was gone ; on the other hand,
when I came to reflect on it, that now I had neither assistant
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or confidant to speak to, or receive the least information from,

my friend th Quaker exceptcd. it made me very uneasy.
I waited, and expeeted, and wondered, from day to day,

still thinking Amy would one time or other think a little, and

come again, or at least let me hear of hi ; hut fr ten

her I heard nothing of her. I was so impatient, that I

got neither rest by day or sleep by night, and what to do I

knew not. I durst not go to town to the Muaki-r's for fear

uf meeting that vexatious creature, my girl, ami 1 .-..uld get

no intelligence where I was ; so I got my spouse, upon pre-
tence of wanting her company, to take the coach one day
and fetch my good Quaker to me.

When I had her, I durst ask her no questions, nor hardly
knew which end of the business to begin to talk of ; but of

her own accord, she told me that the girl had been three or

four times haunting her for news from me ; and that she had
been so troublesome, that she had been obliged to show herself

a little angry with her; and at last, told her plainly that she

need give herselfno trouble in searching after me by her means,
for she (the Quaker) would not tell her, if she knew ; upon
which she refrained awhile. But on the other hand, she

told me it was not safe for me to send my own coach for her

to come in, for she had some reason to believe that she (my
daugl bed her door night and day ; nay, and watched

her, too, every time she went in and out ; for she was so bent

upon a discovery, that she spared no pains, and she believed

she had taken a lodging very near their house for that

purpose.
I could hardly give her a hearing of all this, for my eager-

ness to ask for Amy ; but I was confounded when she told

me she had heard nothing of her. It is impossible to express
the anxious thoughts that rolled about in my mind, and
< <

>ntinually perplexed me about her; particularly, I reproached
If with my rashness in turning away so faithful a creature,

i r so many years had not only been a servant bi:

a-ent ; and not only an agent, but a friend, and a faithful

i too.

Then I considered, too, that Amy knew all the secret

history of my life ; had been in all the intrigues of it, and
been a party in both evil and good ; and at best, there was
no policy in it ; that as it was very ungenerous ami unkind

to run things to such an extremity with her, and for an
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occasion, too, in which all the fault she was guilty of was

owing to her excessive care for my safety, so it must be only
her steady kindness to me, and an excess of generous friend-

ship for me, that should keep her from ill-using me in return

for it ; which ill-using me was enough in her power, and

might be my utter undoing.
These thoughts perplexed me exceedingly, and what course

to take I really did not know. I began indeed to give Amy
quite over, for she had now been gone above a fortnight ; and
as she had taken away all her clothes, and her money too,

which was not a little, and so had no occasion of that kind to

come any more, so she had not left any word where she was

gone, or to which part of the world I might send to hear of

her.

And I was troubled on another account too, viz., that my
spouse and I too had resolved to do very handsomely for Amy,
without considering what she might have got another way at

all ; but we had said nothing of it to her, and so I thought,
as she had not known what was likely to fall in her way, she

had not the influence of that expectation to make her come
back.

Upon the whole, the perplexity of this girl, who hunted

me as if, like a hound, she had had a hot scent, but was now
at a fault ; I say, that perplexity, and this other part, of Amy
being gone, issued in this, I resolved to be gone, and go over

to Holland ; there, I believed, I should be at rest. So I took

occasion one day to tell my spouse, that I was afraid he might
take it ill that I had amused him thus long, and that, at last,

I doubted I was not with child ; and that, since it was so,

our things being packed up, and all in order for going to

Holland, I would go away now, when he pleased.

My spouse, who was perfectly easy, whether inr going or

staying, left it all entirely to me ; so I considered of it, and

began to prepare again for my voyage. But alas ! I was
irresolute to the last degree. I was, for want of Amy,
destitute ; I had lost my right hand ; she was my steward,

gathered in my rents (I mean my interest money), and kept
my accounts ; and, in a word, did all my business ; and
without her, indeed, I knew not how to go away, nor how
to stay. But an accident thrust itself in here, and that even
in Amy's conduct, too, which frighted me away, and without

her, too, in the utmost horror and confusion.
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I have related how my faithful friend the Quaker
come to me, and what account .-In- i_

rave me of her i

continually haunted by my daughter ; and tin 1

.

she watched her very door ni.L'ht and dav. Tin- truth \\as

she had set a spy to watch so effectually, that she (the

Quaker) neither went in or mt luit she had notice ol it.

This was too evident, when the next morning after she

came to me (for I kept her all nijrht). to my unsj.. -akaMe

surprise, I saw a hackney-coach stop at the door win : I

lodged, and saw her (my daughter) in the coach all alone.

It was a very good chance, in the middle of a bad one, that

my husband had taken out the coach that very morning, and
was gone to London. As for me, I had neither life or soul

I.-M in me; I was so confounded, I knew not what to do or

to say.

My happy visitor had more presence of mind than I, and
asked me if I had made no acquaintance among the neigh-
bours. I told her yes, there was a lady lodged two doors

off that I was very intimate with. But hast thou no way
out backward to go to her? says she. Now it happened
there was a back-door in the garden, by which we usually
went and came to and from the house, so I told her of it.

\\V11, well, says she, go out and make a visit then, and leave

the rest to me. Away I run, told the lady (for I was very
free there) that I was a widow to-day, my spouse being gone
to London, so I came not to visit her, but to dwell with her

that day ; because, also, our landlady had got strangers come
from London. So having framed this orderly lie, I pulled some
work out of my pocket, and added, I did not come to be Ml--.

As I went out one way, my friend the Quaker went the

other to receive this unwelcome guest The girl made but
lit 1 1-- ceremony, but having bid the coachman ring at the gate,

gets down out of the coach, and comes to the door ; a country
girl going to the door (belonging to the house), for the

Quaker forbid any of my maids going. Madam asked for

my Quaker by name, and the girl asked her to walk in.

Upon this, my Quaker, seeing there was no hanging back,

goes to her immediately, but put all the gravity upon h-r

countenance that she was mistress of, and that was not a
little indeed.

When she (the Quaker) came into the room (for they had
showed my daughter into a little parlour) she kept her grave
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countenance, but said not a word ; nor did my daughter speak
a good while ; but after some time, my girl began, and said,

I suppose you know me, madam ?

Yes, says the Quaker, I know thee, And so the dialogue
went on.

GIRL. Then you know my business too?

QUAKER. No, verily, I do not know any business thou

canst have here with me.

GIRL. Indeed, my business is not chiefly with you.

Qu. Why, then, dost thou come after me thus far?

GIRL. You know who I seek [And with that she cried"].

Qu. But why shouldst thou follow me for her, since thou

know'st that I assured thee more than once that I knew not

where she was ?

GIRL. But I hoped you could.

Qu. Then thou must hope that I did not speak the truth,

which would be very wicked.

GIRL. I doubt not but she is in this house.

Qu. If those be thy thoughts, thou may'st inquire in the

house ; so thou hast no more business with me. Farewell !

\_0/ers to go.']

GIRL. I would not be uncivil ; I beg you to let me see her.

Qu. I am here to visit some of my friends, and I think

thou art not very civil in following me hither.

GIRL. I came in hopes of a discovery in my great affair

which you know of.

Qu. Thou cam'st wildly, indeed ; I counsel thee to go back

again, and be easy ; I shall keep my word with thee, that I

would not meddle in it, or give thee any account, if I knew
it, unless I had her orders.

GIRL. If you knew my distress, you could not be so cruel.

Qu. Thou hast told me all thy story, and I think it might
be more cruelty to tell thee than not to tell thee ; for I under-

stand she is resolved not to see thee, and declares she is not thy
mother. Will'st thou be owned where thou hast no relation ?

GIRL. O, if I could but speak to her, I would prove my
relation to her so that she could not deny it any longer.

Qu. Well, but thou canst not come to speak with her, it

seems.

GIRL. I hope you will tell me if she is here. I had a good
account that you were come out to see her, and that she sent

for you.
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Qu. I much wonder 'now thou couldst have such an account
If I had come out to see her, thou h.i-t happrnnl to mis* the

house, for I assure thee she is not to be found in this ho<;

Here the girl importuned IHT a.L'ain with the utmost

earnestness, and cried bit terly. in.-mnurh that inj poor Quaker
was softened with it, and began to persuade me to consider

of it, and, if it might consist with my affairs, to see her, and
hear what she had to say ; but this was afterwards. I return

to the discourse.

The Quaker was perplexed with her a long time ; she talked

of sending back the coach, and lying in the town all niirht.

This, my friend knew would be very uneasy to me, but she

durst not speak a word against it; but on a sudden thought,

she offered a bold stroke, which, though dangerous it it had

happened wrong, had its desired effect.

She told her, that as for dismissing her coach, that was as

she pleased, she believed she would not easily get a lodging in

the town ; but that as she was in a strange place, ahe would
so much befriend her, that she would speak to the people of

the house, that if they had room, she might have a lodging
there for one night,

- rather than be forced back to London,
before she was free to

This was a cunning <hough a dangerous step, and it suc-

ceeded accordingly, for it amused the creature entirely, and
she presently concluded, that really I could not be there then,

otherwise she would never have asked her to lie in the house;
so she grew cold again presently as to her lodging there, and
said, No, since it was so, she would go back that afternoon,
but she would come again in two or three days, and search

that and all the towns round in an effectual manner, if she

stayed a week or two to do it ; for in short, if I was in Eng-
land or 1 1 ol hind, she would find me.

In truth, says the Quaker, thou wilt make me very hurtfu,

to thee, then. Why so ? says she. Because wherever I go,
thou wilt put thyself to great expense, and the country to a

: deal of unnecessary trouble. Not unnecessary, says
she. Yes, truly, says the Quaker ; it must be unnecessary,
because it will be to no purpose. I think I must abide in my
own house, to save thee that charge and trouble.

She said little to that, except that, she said, she would

give her as little trouble as possible; but she was afraid she

ahould sometimes be uneasy to her, which she hoped she
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would excuse. My Quaker told her, she would much
rather excuse her if she would forbear; for that, if she

would believe her, she would assure her she should never

get any intelligence of me by her.

That set her into tears again; but after awhile, recovering

herself, she told her, perhaps she might be mistaken ; and
she (the Quaker) should watch herself very narrowly, or she

might one time or other get some intelligence from her,

whether she would or no ; and she was satisfied she had

gained some of her by this journey ; for that if I was not in

the house, I was not far off; and if I did not remove very

quickly, she would find me out. Very well, says my Quaker;
then if the lady is not willing to see thee, thou givest me
notice to tell her, that she may get out of thy way.

She flew out in a rage at that, and told my friend that if

she did, a curse would follow her, and her children after her,
and denounced such horrid things upon her, as frighted the

poor tender-hearted Quaker strangely, and put her more out

of temper than ever I saw her before ; so that she resolved

to go home the next morning, and I, that was ten times more

uneasy than she, resolved to follow her1

,
and go to London

too ; which, however, upon second thoughts, I did not, but

took effectual measures not to be seen or owned, if she came

any more ; but I heard no more of her for some time.

I stayed there about a fortnight, and in all that time I

heard no more of her, or of my Quaker about her; but after

about two days more, I had a letter from my Quaker, inti-

mating that she had something of moment to say, that she

could not communicate by a letter, but wished I would give

myself the trouble to come up, directing me to come with
the coach into Goodman's-fields, and then walk to her
back-door on foot, which being left open on purpose, the
watchful lady, if she had any spies, could not well see me.

My thoughts had for so long time been kept, as it were,

waking, that almost everything gave me the alarm, and this

especially, so that I was veiy uneasy ; but I could not bring
matters to bear to make my coming to London so clear to

my husband as I would have done ; for he liked the place,
and had a mind, he said, to stay a little longer, if it was not

against my inclination ; so I wrote my friend the Quaker
word that I could not come to town yet; and that, besides, I
could not think of being there under spies, and afraid to
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look out of doors ; and so, in short, I put off going for near

a fortnight more.

At the end of that time she wrote again, in whirl

told me that she had not lately seen the impertinent vi-itor,

which had been so troublesome; but that she had .--en my
trusty agent Amy, who told her she had cried for six i

without intermission; that Amy had given her an account

how troublesome the creature had been, and to what st

and perplexities I was driven by her hunting alter an.l

following me from place to place; upon whirh Amy had

said, that notwithstanding I was angry with her, ami

used her so hardly for saying something about her <>:

same kind, yet there was an absolute necessity of seci

her, and removing her out of the way; and that, in -hurt,

without asking my leave, or anybody's leave, she would t.ikc

care she should trouble her mistress (meaning me) n<> i

and that after Amy had said so, she had indeed never heard

any more of the girl ; so that she supposed Amy had

managed it so well as to put an end to it.

The innocent well-meaning creature, my < who
was all kindness and goodness in herself, and particularly to

me, saw nothing in this ; but she thought Amy had found

some way to persuade her to be quiet and easy, and to

Over teasing and following me, and rejoiced in it for my
Bake ; as she thought nothing of any evil herself, so she

pected none in anybody else, and was exceeding glad of

having such good news to write to me; but my thoughts of

it run otherwise.

I was struck, as with a blast from heaven, at the reading
her letter ; I fell into a fit of trembling from head to foot,

and 1 ran raving about the room like a mad woman ; I had

nobody to speak a word to, to give vent to my passion ; nor
did I speak a word for a good while, till after it had almost
overcome me. I threw myself on the bed, and cried out,

Lord, be merciful to me, she has murdered my child ! and
with that a flood of tears burst out, and I cried vehemently
for above an honr.

My husband was very happily gone out a hunting, so that

I had the opportunity of being alone, and to give my pas-
sions some vent, by which I a little recovered myself. But
after my crying was over, then I fell in a new rage at Amy;
I called her a thousand devils, and monsters, and hard-
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hearted tigers ;
I reproached her with her knowing that I

abhorred it, and had let her know it sufficiently, in that t

had, as it were, kicked her out of doors, after so many
year's friendship and service, only for naming it to me.

Well, after some time, my spouse came in from his sport,

and I put on the best looks I could to deceive him ; but he

did not take so little notice of me as not to see I had been

crying, and that something troubled me, and he pressed me
to tell him. I seemed to bring it out with reluctance, but

told him my backwardness was more because I was ashamed
that such a trifle should have any effect upon me, than for

any weight that was in it ; so I told him I had been vexing

myself about my woman Amy's not coming again ; that she

might have known me better than not to believe I should

have been friends with her again, and the like ; and that, in

short, I had lost the best servant by my rashness that ever

woman had.

Well, well, says he, if that be all your grief, I hope you
will soon shake it off; I'll warrant you in a little while we
shall hear of Mrs. Amy again. And so it went off for that

time. But it did not go off with me ; for I was uneasy and
terrified to the last degree, and wanted to get some farther

account of the thing. So I went away to my sure and
certain comforter, the Quaker, and there I had the whole

story of it ; and the good innocent Quaker gave me joy of

my being rid of such an unsufferable tormentor.

Rid of her ! Ay, says I, if I was rid of her fairly and

honourably ; but I don't know what Amy may have done.

Sure, she ha' n't made her away? Oh fie ! says my Quaker;
how canst thou entertain such a notion? No, no; made her

away ! Amy didn't talk like that ; I dare say thou may'st
be easy in that ; Amy has nothing of that in her head, I

dare say, says she; and so threw it, as it were, out of my
thoughts.
But it would not do ; it run in my head continually ; night

and day I could think of nothing else ; and it fixed such a
horror of the fact upon my spirits, and such a detestation of

Amy, who I looked upon as the murderer, that, as for her, I

believe if I could have seen her I should certainly have sent

her to Newgate, or to a worse place, upon suspicion ; indeed,
I think I could have killed her with my own hands.

As for the poor girl herself, she was ever before my eyes ;
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I saw her by niuht and l>y day; .-In- haunted my imagination,
if she did not haunt tin h<>u-e; my tancy .-h.\v-d lu-r UK in

a hundred shapes and j>ostures; sleep wa<

with me. Sometime.- I thought I saw her with her tin-cat

cut; sometimes \\illi her head cut, and her brain.- knocked

out; other times handed up upon a beam; another time

drowned in the great pond at Camberwell. And all i

appearances were terrifying to the last degree; and that

which wa- .-till worse, I could really hear nothing of her; I

sent to the- captain's wife in Redriff, and she answer. ,1 me.

she was gone to her relations in Spitalfields. I sent thither,

and they said she was there about three weeks ago, but that

she went out in a coach with the gentlewoman that u--d t.

be so kind to her, but whither she was gone they knew
not, for she had not been there since. I sent l-.-..-k the

messenger for a description of the woman she went out

with; and they described her so perfectly, thai I knew it to

be Amy, and none but Amy.
I sent word again that Mrs. Amy, who she went out with,

left her in two or three hours, and that they should search

l"i- her, for I had a reason to fear she was murdered. This

frighted them all intolerably. They believed Amy had
carried her to pay her a sum of money, and that somebody
had watched her after her having received it, and had robbed
and murdered her.

I believed nothing of that part ; but I believed, as it was,
that whatever was done, Amy had done it ; and that, in short,

Amy had made her away ; and I believed it the more, be-

cause Amy came no more near me, but confirmed her guilt

by her absence.

Upon the whole, I mourned thus for her for above a mont h ;

but finding Amy still come not near me, a I must put

my affairs in a posture that I might go to Holland, I opened
all my affairs to my dear trusty friend the Quaker, and placed
her, in matters of trust, in the room of Amy; and with a

heavy, bleeding heart for my poor girl, I embarked with my
spouse, and all our equipage and goods, on board another

Holland's trader, not a packet-boat, and went over to Holland,
where I arrived, as I have said.

I must put in a caution, however, here, that you must not

understand me as if I let my friend the Quaker into any part
of the secret history of my former liie; nor did 1 commit
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the grand reserved article of all to her, viz., that I was really
the girl's mother, and the Lady Roxana ; there was no need

of that part being exposed ; and it was always a maxim with

me, that secrets should never be opened without evident

utility. It could be of no manner of use to me or her to

communicate that part to her ; besides, she was too honest

herself to make it safe to me ; for though she loved me very

sincerely, and it was plain by many circumstances that she

did so, yet she would not lie for me upon occasion, as Amy
would, and therefore it was not advisable on any terms to

communicate that part ; for if the girl, or any one else, should

have come to her afterwards, and put it home to her, whether
she knew that I was the girl's mother or not, or was the

same as the Lady Roxana or not, she either would not have
denied it, or would have done it with so ill a grace, such

blushing, such hesitations and falterings in her answers, as

would have put the matter out of doubt, and betrayed herselt

and the secret too.

For this reason, I say, I did not discover anything, of that

kind to her ; but I placed her, as I have said, in Amy's stead

in the other affairs of receiving money, interests, rents, and
the like, and she was as iaithful as Amy could be, and as

diligent.

But there fell out a great difficulty here, which I knew not

how to get over ; and this was how to convey the usual

supply of provision and money to the uncle and the other

sister, who depended, especially the sister, upon the said

supply for her support ; and indeed, though Amy had said

rashly that she would not take any more notice of the sister,

and would leave her to perish, as above, yet it was neither in

my nature, or Amy's either, much less was it in my design ;

and therefore I resolved to leave the management of what I

had reserved for that work with my faithful Quaker, but how
to direct her to manage them was the great difficulty.

Amy had told them in so many words that she was not

their mother, but that she was the maid Amy, that carried

them to their aunt's ; that she and their mother went over

to the East Indies to seek their fortune, and that there good
things had befallen them, and that their mother was very
rich and happy ; that she (Amy) had married in the Indies,

but being now a widow, and resolving to come over to

VOL. iv. u
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KriL'land, their mother hal ul.l'iL'ed her to inquire tin in ort,

an<l do tor tin-in :i- -li- h:il dMMj ami that now -I

solved to ro hark to the Indies airain : hut that >h>- had <>

from their mother to do very handsomely hy them ; and, in a

word, told thorn she had 2,000/. apiece for them, upon n.n-

dition that they proved sober, and married suitably to them-

i did nut thnw themselves away upon scoumi

The rtMil thmily in whose care th- 1 had re-

solved to take more than ordinary notice of; and Amy. hy

my order, had acquaint.-d them with it, and uhli-ed my
daughters to promise to Btihn it, as

formerly, and to be ruled by the honest man as by a father

and counsellor; and engaged him to treat them a- his

children ; and to oblige him effectually to take care <>t i IP-HI,

and to make his old age comfortable both to him and hi-

who liad l>een so good to the orphans, I had ordered her to

settle the other 2,unn/.. that is to say, : -t of it.

was 120/. a year, upon them, to be theirs for both their 1

but to come to my two daughters after them. This was so

just, and was so prudently managed by Amy, that nothing
>h rvirr did tor me pleased me better. And in this posture,
l.- :i \i!i Lr ,,,y t wo daughters with their an< :ul so

coming away to me (as'they thought to the K i

she had ]>r< pared everything in order to her going o\ r with

me to Holland ; and in this posture that matter stood v

that unhappy girl, who I have said so much of, broke in upon
all our measures, as you have heard, and, by an

never to be conquered or pacified, <ith<-r \\ith threats or

iMMOfl, iiii~iud h-r srareh after me (her mother) as I

. till she brought me even to the brink of destruction;
and would, in all probability, have traced me out at last, ifAmy
had not, by the \ iolenee oi' her ja.H>i. y a way whirh
I had no knowledge of, and indeed abhorred, put a stop to

IP i. ufwhieh 1 can nut enter into the particulars here.

However, notwithstanding this, I could not think of
.L-

away and leaving this work so unfinished as Amy had
threatened to do, and for the folly of one child to lea\

other to starve, or to stop my determined bounty to the good
family I have mentioned. So, in a word, I committ.d the

fmishini: it all to my faithful friend the Quaker, to \\huip I

communicated as much of the whole story as was medi'iu to
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empower her to perform what Amy had promised, and to

make her talk so much to the purpose, as one employed more

remotely than Amy had been, needed to do.

To this purpose she had, first of all, a full possession of

the money ; and went first to the honest man and his wife,

and settled all the matter with them ; when she talked of

Mrs Amy, she talked of her as one that had been empowered
by the mother of the girls in the Indies, but was*pbliged to

go back to the Indies, and had settled all sooner if she had
not been hindered by the obstinate humour of the other

daughter ; that she had left instructions with her for the rest ;

but that the other had affronted her so much that she was gone

away without doing anything for her
; and that now, if any-

thing was done, it must be by fresh orders from the East Indies.

I need not say how punctually my new agent acted ; but,

which was more, she brought the old man and his wii'e, and

my other daughter, several times to her house, by which I

had an opportunity, being there only as a lodger, and a

stranger, to see my other girl, which I had never done before,

since she was a little child.

The day I contrived to see them I was dressed up in a

Quaker's habit, and looked so like a Quaker, that it was

impossible for them, who had never seen me before, to sup-

pose I had ever been anything else ; also my way of talking
was suitable enough to it, for I had learned that long before.

I have not time here to take notice what a surprise it was
to me to see my child ; how it worked upon my affections ;

with what infinite struggle I mastered a strong inclination

that I had to discover myself to her ;
how the girl was the

very counterpart of myself, only much handsomer ; and how

sweetly and modestly she behaved ; how, on that occasion, I

resolved to do more for her than I had appointed by Amy,
and the like.

It is enough to mention here, that as the settling this

affair made way for my going on board, notwithstanding the

absence of my old agent Amy ; so, however, I left some hints

for Amy too, for I did not yet despair of my hearing from
her ; and that ifmy good Quaker should ever see her again,
she should let her see them ; wherein, particularly, ordering
her to leave the affair of Spitalfields just as I had done, in

the hands of my friend, she should come away to me ; upon
this condition, nevertheless, that she gave full satisfaction to

u 2
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ray friend the Quaker that >lu- had not munWrd my child ;

i>r if .she had, I told her I would IM-VT > IHT iar<> im.iv.

How. notwithstanding thi-. .-hi- ramr <>\rr ath-rward.-, without

<riviiiLr my iricnd any of that satisfaction, or any account that

she intended to come over.

I can say no more now, but that, as above, being arrh -d

in Holland, with my >|ouse and his son, formerly mention, -d,

I appeared there with all the splendour and equipage suitable

to our new prospect, as I have already observed.

Here, after some few years of flourishing and outwardly

happy circum.-tanrt-. I tt 11 into a dreadful course of calami-

ties, and Amy also ; the very reverse of our former good
days ; the blast of heaven seemed to follow the injury done
the poor girl by us both, and I was brought so low again,
that my repentance seemed to be only the consequence ot my
misery, as my misery was ofmy crime*

[The work, as originally published by De Foe, m 1724, ends

in this manner. The continuation of Roxana's /*/%, which follows,
was first printedm 1 745, with a long explanation as to the author.

It is impossible at this distance of time to say by whom it was

written, but the style certainly bears a strong resemblance to that

ofDe Foe. By permission of the publisher of tie Pulteney collec-

tion of the works of De Foe, the following is printed from his

edition.]

In resolving to go to Holland with my husband, and take

possession of the title of countess as soon as possible, I had a
\ ii \v of deceiving my daughter, were she yet alive, and seek-

ing me out ; for it seldom happens that a, nobleman, or his

lady, are called by their surnames, and as she was a stranger
to our noble title, might have inquired at our next door

neighbour's for Mr. , the Dutch merchant, and not have
been one jot the wiser for her inquiry ; so one evening, soon
after this resolution, as I and my husband w.

together when supper was over, and talking of several va i

scenes in life, I told him that, as there was no likelihood of

my being with child, as I had some reason to suspect I was
some time before, I was ready to go with him to any part of

the world, whenever he pleased ; I said, that great part of my
things were packed up, and what was not, would not K
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about, and that I had little occasion to buy any more clothes,

linen, or jewels, whilst I was in England, having a large

quantity of the richest and best of everything by me already.
On saying these words, he took me in his arms, and told me
that he looked on what I had now spoken with so great an

emphasis, to be my settled resolution, and the fault should
not lie on his side if it miscarried being put in practice.
The next morning he went out to see some merchants, who

had received advice of the arrival of some shipping which
had been in great danger at sea, and whose insurance had
ran very high ; and it was this interval that gave me an

opportunity of my coming to a final resolution ; I now told

the Quaker, as she was sitting at work in her parlour, that

we should very speedily leave her, and although she daily

expected it, yet she was really sorry to hear that we had
come to a full determination ; she said abundance of fine

things to me on the happiness of the life I did then, and was

going to live ; believing, I suppose, that a countess could not
have a foul conscience ; bnt at that very instant, I would

have, had it been in my power, resigned husband, estate,

title, and all the blessings she fancied I had in the world,

only for her real virtue, and the sweet peace of mind, joined
to a loving company of children, which she really possessed.
When my husband returned, he asked me at dinner if I

persevered in my resolution of leaving England ; to which I
answered in the affirmative : Well, says he, as all my affairs

will not take up a week's time to settle, I will be ready to go
from London with you in ten days' time. We fixed upon no

particular place or abode, but in general concluded to go to

Dover, cross the Channel to Calais, and proceed from thence

by easy journeys to Paris, where, after staying about a week,
we intended to go through part of France, the Austrian

Netherlands, and so on to Amsterdam, Rotterdam, or the

Hague, as we were to settle before we went from Paris. As
my husband did not care to venture all our fortune in one

bottom, so our goods, money, and plate, were consigned to

several merchants, who had been his intimates many years,
and he took notes of a prodigious value in his pocket, besides

what he gave me to take care of during our journey. The
last thing to be considered was, how we should go ourselves,
and what equipage we should take with us ; my thoughts
wore wholly taken up about it some time ; I knew I was
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going to be a countess, and did not care to appear anything
mean before I came to that honour ;

but on thr >tlu-r hand,

if I left London in any public way, I mL-ht po.--ilily hear of

inquiries after me on the road, that I had been acquainted
with before. At last I said, we would di-rhar-r all our

servants, except two footmen, who should travel with us to

Dover, and one maid to wait on inc. that had 1m d with me
only since the retreat of Amy, and she was to go thmuuli, if

.-!; was willing ; and as to the carriage of us, a coach should
If iii it d for my husband, myself, and maid, and two hones
were to be hired for the footmen, who were to return \\itii

them to London.
When the Quaker had heard when and how we i

to go, she begged, as there would be a spare seat in th.-

coach, to accompany us as far as Dover, which we both

readily consented to ; no woman could be a better companion,
neither was there any acquaintance that we loved better, or

could show more respect to us.

The morning before we set out, my husband sent for a
master coachman to know the price of a handsome coach,
with six able horses, to go to Dover ; he inquired how many
days we intended to be on the journey; my husband said !..

would go but very easy, and chose to be three days on the

road ; that they should stay there two days, and be three

more returning to London, with a gentlewoman (meaning the

Quaker) in it ; the coachman said it would be an eight days'

journey, and he would have ten guineas for it. My husband
consented to pay him his demand, and he received orders to

be ready at the door by seven of the clock the next morning :

I was quite prepared to go, having no person to take leave

of but the Quaker, and she had desired to see us take the

pa i -Let-boat at Dover, before we parted with her; and the

last night of my stay in London was spent very agreeably
with the Quaker and her family. My husband, who stayed
out later than usual, in taking his farewell of several mer-
chants of his acquaintance, came home about eleven o'clock,
and drank a glass or two of wine with us before we went to

bed.

The next morning, the whole family got up about five

o'clock, and I, with my husband's consent, made each <>f

Quaker's daughters a present of a diamond ring, valued
at 201., and a guinea apiece to all the servants, without
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exception. We all breakfasted together, and at the nour

appointed, the coach and attendants came to the door
;

this

drew several people about it, who were all very inquisitive to

know who was going into the country, and what is never

forgot on such occasions, all the beggars in the neighbour-
hood were prepared to give us their benedictions in hopes of

an alms. When the coachman had packed up what boxes

were designed for our use, we, namely, my husband, the

Quaker, myself, and the waiting-maid, all got into the coach,

the footmen were mounted on horses behind, and in this

manner the coach, after I had uiven a guinea to one of the

Quaker's daughters equally to divide among the beggars at the

door, drove away from the house, and I took leave of my
lodging in the Minories, as well as of London.
At St. George's church, Southwark, we were met by threa

gentlemen on horseback, who were merchant's ofmy husband's

acquaintance, and had come out on purpose to go half a

day's journey with us; and as they kept talking to us at the

coach side, we went a good pace, and were very merry
together ; we stopped at the best house of entertainment on

Shooter's hill.

Here we stopped for about an hour, and drank some wine ;

and my husband, whose chief study was how to please and
divert me, caused me to alight out of the coach ;

which the

gentlemen who accompanied us observing, alighted also.

The waiter showed us up stairs into a large room, whose
window opened to our view a fine prospect of the river

Thames, which here, they say, forms one of the most beauti-

ful meanders. It was within an hour of high water, and
such a number of ships coming in under sail quite astonished

as well as delighted me, insomuch that I could not help

breaking out into such-like expressions, My dear, what a fine

sight this is ;
I never saw the like before ! Pray will they

get to London this tide ? At which the good-natured gentle-
man smiled, and said, Yes, my dear, why there is London,
and as the wind is quite fair for them, some of them will

come to an anchor in about half an hour, and all within an
hour.

I was so taken up with looking down the river, that, till

my husb.-md ^poke, I had not once looked up the river; but
when I did, and saw London, the Monument, the cathedral

church of St. Paul, and the steeples belonging to the several
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i churches, I was transported into r\n f>c<tncv, and could

train from say in.IT. Sun- that cannot l.e tin- plan* we are

now just come from ! it must be farther off, for that looks to

be scarce three miles off, and we have been three hu
my watch, coming from our lod^in^ in the Minoric- ! N .

no, it is not London, it is some other place !

Upon which one of the gentlemen present offered to con-

vin< UK- that the place I saw was London, if I would go up
to the top of the house, and view it from the turret. I

accepted the offer, and I, my husband, and the three gentle-

men, were conduct.-. I. hy the master of the house, up stairs

into the tin; t. It I was delighted before with my prospect,
was now ravished, for I was elevated above the room I was

in before, upwards of thirty feet. I seemed a little dizzy, for the

turret being a lantern, and giving light all ways, for some
I thought myself suspended in the air ; but sitting down, and

having eat a mouthful of biscuit, and drank a glass of sack,
I soon recovered, and then the gentleman who had in

taken to convince me that the place I was shown was really

London, thus began, after having drawn aside one of the

windows.
You aae, my lady, says the gentleman, the greatest, the

finest, the richest, and the most populous city in the world,

at least in Europe, as I can assure your ladyship, upon my
own knowledge, it deserves the character I have given it.

But this, sir, will never convince me that the place you now
show me is London, though I have before heard that London
deserves the character you have with so much cordiality
bestowed upon it. And this I can testify, that London, in

every particular you have mentioned, greatly surpasses Paris,
\\hich is allowed by all historians and travellers to be the

second city in Europe.
Here the gentleman, pulling out his pocket-glass, desired

look through it, which I did ; and then he directed me
to look full at St. Paul's, and to make that the centre of my
i'u t nrc observation, and thereupon he promised me convi

Whilst I took my observation, I sat in a hLdi chair, made
for that purpose, with a convenience before you to hold the

. I soon found the cathedral; and then I could not help
>a\ ing, I have been several times up to the stone gallery, but
not quite so often up to the iron ^alL-ry. Then I hn.uirht

my eye to the monument, and was obliged to confess I knew
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it to be such. The gentleman then moved the glas^ and

desired me to look, which doing, I said, I think I see White-

hall and St. James's Park, and I see also two great buildings,

like barns, but I do not know what they are. Oh, says the

gentleman, they are the Parliament house and Westminster

Abbey. They may be so, said I ; and continuing looking,
I perceived the very house at Kensington, which I had lived

in some time ; but of that I took no notice ; yet I found my
colour come, to think what a life of gaiety and wickedness I

had lived. The gentleman, perceiving my disorder, said, I

am afraid I have tired your ladyship ; I will make but one

remove, more easterly, and then I believe you will allow the

place we see to be London.
He might have saved himself the trouble, for I was

thoroughly convinced of my error ; but to give myself time to

recover, and to hide my confusion, I seemed not yet to be

quite convinced. I looked, and the first object that presented
itself was Aldgate church, which, though I confess to my
shame, I seldom saw the inside of it, yet I was well acquainted
with the outside, for many times my friend the Quaker and
I had passed and repassed by it when we used to go in the

coach to take an airing. I saw the church, or the steeple of

the church, so plain, arid knew it so well, that I could not

help saying, with some earnestness, My dear, I see our

church; the church, I mean, belonging to our neighbour-
hood ; I am sure it is Aldgate church. Then I saw the

Tower, and all the shipping ; and, taking my eye from the

glass, I thanked the gentleman for the trouble I had given

him, and said to him, that I was fully convinced that the

place I saw was London, and that it was the very place we
came from that morning.
When we came to Sittingbourne, our servants soon brought

us word that although we were at the best inn in the town,

yet there was nothing in the larder fit for our dinner. The
landlord came in after him, and began to make excuses for

his empty cupboard. He told us, withal, that if we would

please to stay, he would kill a calf, a sheep, a hog, or anything
we had a fancy to. We ordered him to kill a pig and some

pigeons, which, with a dish of fish, a cherry pie, and some

pastry, made up a tolerable dinner. We made up two pounds
ten shillings, for we caused the landlord, his wife, and two

daughters, to dine with us, and help us off with our wine.
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Our landlady and her two dauirhter-. with a Lrla-< or two
:iv'n to tin- conk, managed two bottles of white wine.

This operated so strong upon one of the younu wci

tliat my spouse being gone out into the yanl. h-

l.eiran to run ; and, looking at me, t\ ; , h.-r mother,

La! mother, how much like the lady her lady-hip i-

(speaking of me), the young woman who l.,.l-.-d here the

other night, and stayed here part of the next day. and then

;<>rward for Canterbury, described. Tin- lady is the

same person, I'm sure.

This greatly alarmed me, and made me very uneasy, f- I

concluded this y.Mini: woman could be no other than my
daughter, who was resoh. -.1 to find me out. whether I would
or no. 1 de-ired the girl to the young woman sho
mention, -d. which -he did, and I was convinced it was my

daughter. I asked in what manner she tra\elled, and
whether she had any company. 1 waa answered that she

was on foot, and that she had no company; but that

alv.ays travelled from place to place in company ; that her
method was, when she came into any town, to go to the best

and inquire for the lady she sought ; and then, \

She had sati-lied her-elf that the lady, \\honi r-he called her

mother, was not to be found in that town or neighbourhood,
then bcjrL'ed the favour of the landlady of the inn \\

she was, to put her into such a company that -lie knew, that

she might go a Ie to the next town ; that thi- \\ a- the manner
of her proceeding at her house, and she believed she had

practised it ever since she set out from London ; and -he

hoped to meet with her mother, as she called her, upon the

road.

I ftaked my landlady whether she described our coach and

equipage, but she said the young woman did not inquire con-

<ini|>age, but only described a lady, so like your
lady-hip, that I have often, since I saw your ladyship, took

you to be the very person she was looking for.

Amid.-t the di-tractions of my mind, this afforded me some
comfort, that my daughter was not in the least acquaint, d

with the manner in which we travelled. Mv hit-hand and
the landlord returned, ami that put an end to the di-e..urse.

I left this town with a hca\ y heart, fearing my daughter
would infallibly find me out at Canterbury; but, as good
luck would have it, she had loll that city before
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thither, some time. I was very short in one thing, that I had
not asked rny landlady at Sittingbourne, how long it was
since my daughter was there. But when I came to Canter-

bury I was very anxious and indefatigable in inquiring after

my daughter, and I found that she had been at the inn where
we then were, and had inquired for me, as I found by the

description the people gave of myself.
Here I learnt my daughter had left Canterbury a week.

This pleased me ; and I was determined to stay in Canterbury
one day, to view the cathedral, and see the antiquities of

this metropolis.
As we had sixteen miles to our journey's end that night,

for it was near four o'clock before we got into our coach

again, the coachman drove with great speed, and at dusk in the

evening we entered the west gate of the city, and put up at

an inn in High-street (near St. Mary Bredman's church),
which generally was filled with the best of company. The

anxiety of my mind, on finding myself pursued by this girl,

and the fatigue of my journey, had made me much out of

order, my head ached, and I had no stomach.

This made my husband (but he knew not the real occasion

of my illness) and the Quaker very uneasy, and they did all

in their power to persuade me to eat anything I could fancy.
At length the landlady of the inn, who perceived I was

more disturbed in my mind than sick, advised me to eat one

poached egg, drink a glass of sack, eat a toast, and go to bed,
and she warranted, she said, I should be well by the morning.
This was immediately done ; and I must acknowledge, that

the sack and toast, cheered me wonderfully, and I began to

take heart again ; and my husband would have the coachman
in after supper, on purpose to divert me and the honest

Quaker, who, poor creature, seemed much more concerned at

my misfortune than I was myself.
I went soon to bed, but for fear I should be worse in the

night, two maids of the inn were ordered to sit up in an

adjoining chamber ; the Quaker and my waiting-maid lay in

a bed in the same room, and my husband by himself in

another apartment.
While my maid was gone down on some necessary business,

and likewise to get me some burnt wine, which I was to

drink going to bed, or rather when I was just got into bed,
the Quaker and I had the following dialogue :
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QFAKER. The news tlmu heunle-t at BtttiogboOTM hath

di-nnleivd thee. I am ^hul tin- young woman h:i- 1..-.-U out

of this place a week ; .-he went inl.-,-<l t;r Dover; and wh--n

she comes there and canst not find thee, she may go to IvM,
and so miss of thee.

ROXANA. What I most depend upon is, that as we do not

travel by any particular name, but the general one of the

baronet and his lady, and the girl hath no noti>n what sort

of equipage we travelled with, it was not easy to make a li~

covery of me, unless she accidentally, in her tra\eN. liirht

upon you (meaniiu tin- Quaker) or upon me; either <t which
must unavoidably blow the secret I had so long laboured to

conceal.

QUAKER. As thou intendest to stay here to-morrow, to see

thr things which thou callest antiquities, an<l which are more

properly named the relics of the Whore of Babylon ; suppose
thou wert to send Thomas, who at thy command follow, th

after us, to the place called Dover, to inquire whether MI. h :i

young woman has been inquiring for thee. He may go out
I.. -times in the morning, and may return by night, for it i

but twelve or fourteen miles at farthest thither.

ROXANA. I like thy scheme very well ; and I beg the favour
of you in the morning, as soon as you are up, to send Tom to

Dover, with such instructions as you shall think proper.
After a good night's repose I was well recovered, to the

great satisfaction of all that were with me.
The good-natured Quaker, always studious to serve and

oblige me, got up about five o'clock in the morning, and going
down into the inn yard, met with Tom, gave him his

instructions, and he set out for Dover before six o'clock.

As we were at the best inn in the city, so we could

readily have whatever we pleased, and whatever the season

afforded; but my husband, the most indulgent man that

ever breathed, having observed how heartily I ate my dinner
at Rochester two days before, ordered the very same bill of

and of which I made a heartier meal than I did before.
We were very merry, and after we had dined, we went to see
the town-house, but as it was near five o'clock I left the

Quaker behind me, to receive what intelligence she could get
concerning my daughter, from the footman, who was ex-

pected to return from Dover at six.

We came to the inn just as it was dark, and then excusing
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myself to my husband, I immediately run up into my chamber,
where I had appointed the Quaker to be against my return.

1 ran to her with eagerness, and inquired what news from

Dover, by Tom, the footman.

She said, Tom had been returned two hours ; that he got
to Dover that morning between seven and eight, and found,
at the inn he put up at, there had been an inquisitive young
woman to find out a gentleman that was a Dutch merchant,
and a lady who was her mother ; that the young woman per-

fectly well described his lady, that he found that she had
visited every public inn in the town ; that she said she would

go to Deal, and that if she did not find the lady, her mother,

there, she would go by the first ship to the Hague, and go
from thence, to Amsterdam and Rotterdam, searching all the

towns through which she passed in the United Provinces.

This account pleased me very well, especially when I

understood that she had been gone from Dover five days.
The Quaker comforted me, and said it was lucky this busy
creature had passed the road before us, otherwise she might
easily have found means to have overtaken us, for, as she

observed, the wench had such an artful way of telling her

story, that she moved everybody to compassion ; and she did

not doubt but that if we had been before, as we were behind,
she would have got those who would have assisted her with
a coach, &c., to have pursued us, and they might have come

up with us.

I was of the honest Quaker's sentiments. I grew pretty

easy, called Tom, and gave him half a guinea for his dili-

gence ; then I and the Quaker went into the parlour to my
husband, and, soon after, supper came in, and I ate mode-

rately, and we spent the remainder of the evening, for the

clock had then tolled nine, very cheerfully ; for my Quaker
was so rejoiced at my good fortune, as she called it, that she
was very alert, and exceeding good company ; and her wit,
and she had no small share of it, I thought was better played
oif than ever I had heard it before.

My husband asked me how I should choose to go on board ;

I desired him to settle it as he pleased, telling him it was a
matter of very great indifference to me, as he was to go with
me. That may be true, my dear, says he, but I ask you for

a reason or two, which I will lay before you, viz., if we hire

a vessel lor ourselves, we may set sail when we please, have
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trio liberty of every part of the ship to mm '1 land nt

wluit port, either in Holland or Fran--.-. we mL'ht make
choice of. Besides, added he, another reason 1 mention it

to you is, that I kno\v you do not love much company, which,
in going into the packet-boat, it is almost impo- , -id.

I n, my dear, said I, your reasons are very good ; I

but one thing to say against them, which is. that ti

boat, by its frequent voyages, must of course be fun

with experienced seamen, who know the seas too well

to run any hazard. (At this juncture the terrible voyage I
and Amy nrmde from France to Harwich mine so strong in

my mind, that I trembled so as to be taken notice ,f 1

husband.) Besides, added I, the landlord may send

master of one of them to you, and I think it may be be.t to

hire the state cabin, as they call it, to ourselves, by which
method we shall avoid company, without we have an inclina-

tion to associate ourselves with such passengers we may
happen to like ; and the expense will be much cheaper
hiring a vessel to go the voyage with us alone, and
whit as safe.

The Quaker, who had seriously listened to our discourse,

gave it as her opinion that the method I had proposed was
l>y tar the safest, quickest, and cheapest. Not, said she, as
1 think thou wouldest be against any necessary expense,

though I am certain thou wouldest not fling thy u.

away.
Soon after, my husband ordered the landlord t<>

one of the masters of the packet-boats, of whom he hired the

great cabin, and agreed to sail from thence the next day, if

the wind and the tide answered.
The settling our method of going over sea had taken up

tiie time till the dinner was ready, which we being informed

of, came out of a chamber we had been in all the mornit
a handsome parlour, where everything was placed suiui

our rank ; there was a large old-fashioned service of
;

and a sideboard genteelly set off. The dinner was excellent,
and well dressed.

After dinner, we entered into another discourse, which
was the hiring of servants to go with us from Dover to

; a thing frequently done by tra\eller^ ; and such are

to be met with at every stage inn. Our footmen pet <>i.

morning on their return to London, and the Quaker and
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coach was to go the next day. My new chambermaid, whose
name was Isabel, was to go through the journey, on condition

of doing no other business than waiting on me. In a while

we partly concluded to let the hiring of men-servants alone

till we, came to Calais, for they could be of no use to us on
board a ship, the sailor's or cabin boy's place being to attend

the cabin passengers as well as his master.

To divert ourselves, we took a walk after we had dined,
round about the town, and coming to the garrison, and being;
somewhat thirsty, all went into the 'sutler's for a glass of

wine. A pint was called for, and brought ; but the man of

the house came in with it raving like a madman, saying,
Don't you think you are a villain, to ask for a pot of ale,

when I know you have spent all your money, and are igno-
rant of the means of getting more, without you hear of a

place, which I look upon to be very unlikely ? Don't be in

such a passion, landlord, said my husband. Pray what is the

matter? O, nothing, sir, says he ; but a young fellow in the

sutling room, w7hom I find to have been a gentleman's ser-

vant, wants a place ; and having spent all his money, would

willingly run up a score with me, knowing I must get him a
master if ever I intend to have my money. Pray sir, said

my husband, send the young fellow to me ;
if I like him, and

ean agree with him, it is possible I may take him into my
service. The landlord took care we should not speak to him

twice, he went and fetched him in himself; and my husband
examined him before he spoke, as to his size, mien, and garb.
The young man was clean dressed, of a middling stature, a
dark complexion, and about twenty-seven years old.

I hear, young man, says he to him, that you want a place ;

it may, perhaps, be in my power to serve you ; let me know
at once what education you have had, if you have any family

belonging to you, or if you are fit for a gentleman's service,

can bring any person of reputation to your character, and
are willing to go and live in Holland with me : we will not
differ about your wages.
The young fellow made a respectful bow to each of us, and

addressed himself to my husband as follows : Sir, said he, in

me you behold the eldest child of misfortune. I am but

young, as you may see ; I have no comers after me, and

having lived with several gentlemen, some of whom are on
their travel*, others settled in divers parts of the world, be-
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.id-~ what nro (load. ir.ak-> im- unable to ]>rodu<-o a ohnraotor

without a work's notice to write to London: ami I >hould

not doubt but by the- ivturn of the ]>o~t, t let JOQ
1 as would satisfy you in any doubts about me. My
Ltkm, eontinm'd he. is but very middling, l.rini: 1

from school before I had well learnt to read. writ.-, and cast

accounts; and as to my parentage, I cannot well gta you

any account of them; all that I know is, that my lath.

a brewer, and by his extravagance ran out a handsome tr-

. and afterwards left my poor mother almost pennyless,
\vith the Mnall children, of which I \\a- tin- -ccond, though
not above five years old. My mother knew not what to do

with us, so she sent a poor girl, our maid, whose n:>

have forgot this many years, with us all to a relation's,

and there left us; and I never saw or heard of or from them

any more ; indeed I inquired among the neighbours, and all

that I could learn was, that my mother's goods were P<

that she was obliged to apply to the parish for relief, and
of grief soon after. For my part, says he, I was put

into the hands of my father's sister, where, by her <

usage, I was forced to run away at nine years of age ; and
the numerous scenes of life I have since gone through are

more than would fill a small volume. Pray, sir, added he,

let it -atisfy you that I am thoroughly honest, and should be

glad to serve you at any rate ; and although I cannot possibly

get a good character from anybody at present, yet I deh
whole world to give me an ill one, either in public or private

If I had had the eyes of Argus I should have seen \\ itli

them all on this occasion ; I knew that this was my son, and
one that, among all my inquiry, I could never get any account
of. The Quaker seeing my colour come and go, and also

tivniblc, said, I verily believe thou art not well ; I hope this

Kentish air, which was always reckoned aguish, does not

hurt thce T I am taken very sick of a sudden, said I ; so

pray let me go to our inn, that I may go to my chamber.
Isabel being called in, she and the Quaker attended me there,
lea\ ing the young fellow with my spouse. When I was got
into my chamber, I was seized with such a grief as I had
never known before, and flinging myself down upon the bed,
biir-t into a flood of tears, and soon after fainted :

Soon after, I came a little to myself, and tho Quaker begged
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of me to tell her what was the cause of my sudden indisposi-
tion. Nothing at all, says I, as I know of; but a sudden

chillness seized my blood, and that, joined to a fainting oi'

the spirits, made me ready to sink.

Presently after, my husband came to see how I did, and

finding me somewhat better, he told me that he had a mind
to hire the young man I had left him with, for he believed

he was honest, and fit for our service. My dear, says I, I

did not mind him. I would desire you to be cautious who
we pick up on the road ; but as I have the satisfaction of

hiring my maids, I shall never trouble myself with the men-

servants, that is wholly your province. However, added I

(for I was very certain he was my son, and was resolved to

have him in my service, though it was my interest to keep

my husband off, in order to bring him on), if you like the

fellow, I am not averse to your hiring one servant in England :

we are not obliged to trust him with much, before we see his

conduct ; and if he does not prove as you may expect, you
may turn him off whenever you please. I believe, said my
husband, he has been ingenuous in his relation to me ; and
as a man who has seen great variety of life, and may have

been the shuttlecock of fortune, the butt of envy, and the

mark of malice, I will hire him when he comes to me here

anon, as I have ordered him.

As I knew he was to be hired, I resolved to be out of the

way when he came to my husband ; so about five o'clock I

proposed to the Quaker to take a walk on the pier and see

the shipping, while the teakettle was boiling. We went, and
took Isabel with us, and as we were going along I saw my
son Thomas (as I shall for the future call him) going to our

inn
; so we stayed out about an hour, and when we returned,

my husband told me he had hired the man, and that he was
to come to him as a servant on the morrow morning. Pray,

my dear, said I, did you ask where he ever lived, or what
his name is ? Yes, replied my husband, he says his name is

Thomas ; and as to places, he has mentioned several

families of note, and among others, he lived at my Lord

's, next door to the great French lady's in Pall Mall,
whose name he tells me was Roxana. I was now in a sad

dilemma, and was fearful I should be known by my own son ;

and the Quaker took notice of it, and afterwards told me she

VOL. IV. X
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believed fortune had conspired that all tho pooplo I became

acquainted with, should have known tin- Lady K>xana. I

warrant, said she, this young fellow is somewhat acquainted
with the impertinent wench that rails hers. 'It' thy dau-ihter.

I was very uneasy in mind, but had one thinj: in my favour,

which was always to keep myself at a very great di>t:m.v

from my servants; and as the Quaker was to part with us

the next day or night, he would have nobody to mention the

mum- lioxana to, and so of course it would drop.
\Ve supped pretty late at night, and were very merry, for

my husband said all the pleasant things he could think of,

to divert me from the supposed illness he thought I had been

troubled with in the day. The Quaker kept up the disc-

wit h great spirit, and I was glad to receive the imprc-
for I wanted the real illness to be drove out of my I

The next morning, after breakfast, Thomas came to his

new place ; he appeared very clean, and brought with him a

small bundle, which I supposed to be linen tied up in a hand-

kerchief. My husband sent him to order some porters

belonging to the quay to fetch our boxes to the custom-house,
where they were searched, for which we paid one shil

and he had orders to give a crown for head money, as

called it ; their demand by custom is but sixpence a 1

but we appeared to our circumstances in everything. As
soon as our baggage was searched, it was carried from the

custom-house on board the packet-boat, and there lodged i;i

the great cabin, as we had ordered it.

This took up the time till dinner, and when we were sitting

together after we had both dined, the captain came t<

us that the wind was very fair, and that he was to sail at

high water, which would be about ten o'clock at night. My
husband asked him to stay and drink part of a bottle of

witli him, which he did ; and their discourse being all in the

maritime strain, the Quaker and I retired and left them
i her, for I had something to remind her of in our discourse

before we left London. When we got into the garden, which
was rather neat than fine, I repeated all my former requests
to her about my children, Spitalfields, Amy, &c., and we
sat talking together till Thomas was sent to tell us t

'

was going, on which we returned ; but, by the way, I kissed

her and put a large gold medal into her hand, as a token ofmy
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sincere love, and desired that she would never neglect the

things she had promised to perform, and her repeated promise

gava me great satisfaction.

Th captain, who was going out of the parlour as we
returned in, was telling my husband he would send six of

his hands to conduct us to the boat, about a quarter of an
hour before he sailed, and as the moon was at the full, he
did not doubt of a pleasant passage.
Our next business was to pay off the coachman, to whom

my husband gave half a guinea extraordinary, to set the

Quaker down at the house he took us all up at, which he

promised to perform.
As it was low water, we went on board to see the cabin

that we were to go our voyage in, and the captain would
detain us to drink a glass of the best punch, I think, I ever

tasted.

When we returned to the inn, we ordered supper to be

ready by eight o'clock, that we might drink a parting glass
to settle it, before we went on board ; for my husband, who
knew the sea very well, said a full stomach was the forerunner

of sea sickness, which I was willing to avoid.

We invited the landlord, his wife, and daughter, to supper
with us, and having sat about an hour afterwards, the captain
himself, with several sailors, came to fetch us to the vessel.

As all was paid, and we had nothing to hinder us, but taking
a final leave of the Quaker, who would go to see us safe in

the vessel, where tears flowed from both our eyes; and I

turned short in the boat, while my husband took his farewell,
and he then followed me, and I never saw the Quaker or

England any more.

We were no sooner on board than we hoisted sail ; the

^anchors being up, and the wind fair, we cut the waves at a

great rate, till about four o'clock in the morning, when a
French boat came to fetch the mail to carry it to the post-

house, and the boat cast her anchors, for we were a good
distance from the shore, neither could we sail to the town
till next tide, the present one being too far advanced in the

ebb.

We might have gone on shore in the boat that carried the

mail, but my husband was sleeping in the cabin when it came
to the packet-boat, and I did not care to disturb him

;
how-

ever, we had an opportunity soon after, for ray husband
x 2
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awakin.tr, and two other boats coming up with ours to see for

;!_' TS, Thomas came to let us know wo might go on

shore, it' we pleased. My husband paid tin- master of the

packet-boat for our passage, and Thomas with tin- sailor-'

assistance, got our boxes into the wherry, so we >ailed for

Calais, but before our boat came to toucli ground, MM ial

men, whose bread I suppose it is, rushed into tin- water,

without shoes or stockings, to carry us on shore; so ha\inur

paid ten shillings for the wherry, we each of us was carried

from the boat to the land by two men, and our goods brought
after us; here was a crown to be paid, to save ourselves from

being wet, by all which a man that is going a travelling may
see that it is not the bare expense of the packet-boat that

will carry him to Calais.

1 1 would be needless to inform the reader of all the cere-

monies that we passed through at this place before we were
suffered to proceed on our journey; however, our boxes

having been searched at the custom-house, my husband

them plumbed, as they called it, to hinder any farther

inquiry about them ; and we got them all to the Silver Lion,

a noted inn, and the post-house of this place, where we took

a stage-coach for ourselves, and the next mornin
well refreshed ourselves, we all, viz., my husband, selt.

chamber-maid within the coach, and Thomas behind (besides

which, my husband hired two horsemen well armed, who
were pretty expensive, to travel with us), set forward on our

journey.
We were five days on our journey from Calais to 1*

which we went through with much satisfaction, for, having
fine weather and good attendance, we had nothing to hope for.

When we arrived at Paris (I began to be sorry I had ever

proposed going to it, for fear of being known, but as we
were to stay there but a few days, I was resolved to keep
very retired), we went to a merchant's house of my husband's

acquaintance in the Rue de la Bourle, near the Carmelites,
in the Faubourg de St. Jacques.

This being a remote part of the city, on the south side,

and near several pleasant gardens, I thought it would be

proper to be a little indisposed, that my husband might not

press me to go with him to see the curiosities; for he could

do the most needful business, such as going t<> the bankers t<

exchange bills, despatching of letters, settling ailairs with
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merchants, &c., without my assistance ; and I had a tolerable

plea for my conduct, such as the great fatigue of our journey,

being among strangers, &c. ;
so we stayed at Paris eight

days without my going to any particular places, except going
one day to the gardens of Luxembourg, another to the

church of Notre Dame on the Isle of Paris, a third to the

Hotel Royale des Invalides, a fourth to the gardens of the

Thuilleries, a fifth to the suburbs of St. Lawrence, to see the

fair which was then holding there ; a sixth to the gardens of

the Louvre, a seventh to the play-house, and the eighth

stayed all day at home to write a letter to the Quaker,

letting her know where I then was, and how soon we should

go forwards in our journey, but did not mention where we
intended to settle, as indeed we had not yet settled that

ourselves.

One of the days, viz., that in which I went to the gardens
of the Thuilleries, I asked Thomas several questions about
his father, mother, and other relations, being resolved, not-

withstanding he was my own son, as he did not know it, to

turn him off by some stratagem or another, if he had any
manner of memory of me, either as his mother, or the Lady
Roxana; I asked him if he had any particular memory ot

his mother or father; he answered, No, I scarce remember

anything of either of them, said he, but I have heard from
several people that I had one brother and three sisters,

though I never saw them all, to know them, notwithstanding
I lived with an aunt four years; I often asked after my
mother, and some people said she went away with a man,
but it was allowed by most people, that best knew her, that

she, being brought to the greatest distress, was carried to the

workhouse belonging to the parish, where she died soon after

with grief.

Nothing could give me more satisfaction than what Thomas
had related; so now, I thought I would ask about the Lady
Roxana (for he had been my next-door neighbour when I

had that title conferred on me). Pray, Thomas, said I, did

not you speak of a great person of quality, whose name I

have forgot, that lived next door to my Lord 's, when

you was his valet ? pray who was she, I suppose a foreigner,

by the name you called her ? Really, my lady, replied he,
I do not know who she was; all I can say of her is, that

she kept the greatest company, and was a beautiful woman,
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port, but I never saw her; she was called tho Lady
Roxana, was a very good mistress, but her character w.

so good as to private lite as it ought to be. Though I

had an opportunity, continued he, of s ring :i tin.- outlandMi

dress she danced in before the kin::, which I took a- a Lr ivat

favour, for her cook took me up whrn the lady >\as out, and

she desired my lady's woman to show it to me.

All this answered right, and I had nothing to do but to

keep my Turkish dress out of the way, to be my sol f un-

known to my child, for as he had never seen Roxana, so he

kiH-w nothing of me.
In the interval, my husband had hired a stage-coach to

cany us to the city of Menin, where he intended to p 1 y
down the river Lys to Ghent, and there take coach to

I Ha fort, opposite the city of Anvers, and cross the river

to that place, and go from thence by land to Breda ; and as

he had agreed and settled this patrole, I was satisfied,

we set out next day. We went through several handsome
towns and villages, before we took water, but by wat<

went round part of thq city of Courtray, and several fortified

towns. At Anvers we hired a coach to Breda, where we
stayed two days to refresh ourselves, for we had been very
much fatigued ; as Williamstadt was situated so as to be
convenient for our taking water for Rotterdam, we went

there, and being shipped, had a safe and speedy voyage to

that city.

As we had resolved in our journey to settle at the Hague,
we did not intend to stay any longer at Rotterdam, than

while my husband had all our wealth delivered to him from
the several merchants he had consigned it to. This business

took up a month, during which time we lived in ready-
furnished lodgings on the Great Quay, where all the respect
was shown us as was due to our quality.

Here my husband hired two more men-servants, and I

took two maids, and turned Isabel, who was a well-bred

agreeable girl into my companion ; but that I might not be
too much fatigued, my husband went to the Hague first, and
left me, with three maids and Thomas, at Rotterdam, while
he took a house, furnished it, and had everything ready for

my reception, which was done with great expedition. One
of his footmen came with a letter to me one morning, to let

me know his master would come by the scout next day to
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take me home, in which he desired that I would prepare for

my departure. I soon got everything ready, and the next

morning, on the arrival of the scout, I saw my husband ;

and we
C

both, with all the servants, left the city of Rotter-

dam, and safely got to the Hague the afternoon following.

It was now "the servants had notice given them to call me

by the name of ' my lady,' as the honour of baronetage had

entitled me, and with which title I was pretty well satisfied,

but should have been more so, had not I yet the higher title

}f countess in view.

I now lived in a place where I knew nobody, neither was

I known, on which I was pretty careful whom I became

acquainted with; our circumstances were very good, my
husband loving, to the greatest degree, my servants respectful;

and, in short, I lived the happiest life woman could enjoy,

had my former crimes never crept into my guilty conscience.

I was in this happy state of life, when I wrote a letter

to the Quaker, in which I gave her a direction where she

might send to me. And about a fortnight after, as I was

one afternoon stepping into my coach, in order to take an

airing, the postman came to our door with letters, one of

which was directed to me, and as soon as I saw it was the

Quaker's hand, I bid the coachman put up again, and went

into my closet to read the contents, which were as follow :

DEAR FRIEND,

I have had occasion to write to thee several times since

we saw each other, but as this is my first letter, so it shall

contain all the business thou wouldst know. I got safe to

London, by thy careful ordering of the coach, and the atten-

dants were not at all wanting in their duty. When I had

been at home a few days, thy woman, Mrs. Amy, came to see

me, so I took her to task as thou ordered me, about murder-

ing thy pretended daughter ; she declared her innocence,

but said she had procured a false evidence to swear a large

debt against her, and, by that means, had put her into a

prison, and feed the keepers to hinder her from sending any

letter, or message, out of the prison, to any person whatever.

This, I suppose, was the reason thou thought she was mur-

dered, because thou wert relieved from her by this base usage.

However, when I heard of it, I checked Amy very much,

but was well satisfied to hear she was alive. After this I
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did not hear from Amy for above a month, and in the interim

(as I knew thou wast safe), I sent a frit-mi of mim- t..
|.;iy

thc debt, and release the prisoner, which he did. but was so
indiscreet as to let her know who was the benefactress. My
next caiv was to man; italn'eld>' bu-incx. which I

diil witli rniioh exactness. And the day that I 1 thy
last letter, Amy came to me again, and I ivad as much of it

t her, as she was concerned in: nay, I ntivat.-d i

drink tea with me, and after it one glass of citron, in which
she drank towards thy good health, and she told me she
would come to thee as soon as possible. Just as she

gone, I was reading thy letter again in the little parlour, and
that turbulent creature (thy pretended daughter) came tome,
as she sni in thanks for the favour I had done her,

so I accidently laid thy letter down in the window, while I

went to fetch her a glass of cordial, for she looked sadly ; and
before I returned, I heard the street-door shut, ..n which I

went back without the liquor, not knowing who might have
come in, but missing her, I thought she might be gone to
stand at the door, and the wind had blown it to ; but I was
never the nearer, she was sought for in vain; so wi
believed her to be quite gone, I looked to see if I missed

anything, which 1 did not; but at last, to my great surprise,
I missed your letter, which she certainly took, and made off
with. I was so terrified at this unhappy chance, that I fainted

away, and had not one of my maidens come in at that junc-
ture, it mi-ht have been attended with fatal consequences.
I would advise thee to prepare thyself to see her, for I verily
believe she will come to thee. I dread your knowing of
this, but hope the best Before I went to (etch the unhappy
cordial, she told me, as she had often done before, that she
wms the eldest daughter, that the captain's wife was your
second daughter, and her sister, and that the youngest sister
wa> dead. She abo said, then- were two brother, th,- ,-ld.-st

of whom had never been seen by any of them, since he run

away from an uncle's at nine years of age, and that the
-est had been taken care of by an old lady that kept

her coach, whom he took to be his godmother. She gave me
a long history in what manner she was arrested, and flung
into Whitechapel jail, how hardly she fared there, and at

i. the keeper's wife, to whom she told her pitiful story,
took compassion of her, and recommended her to the bounty
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of a certain lady who lived in that neighbourhood, that

redeemed prisoners for small sums, and who lay for their

fees, every return of the day of her nativity ; that she was

one of the six the lady had discharged ; that the lady prompted
her to seek after her mother ; that she thereupon did seek

thee in all the towns and villages between London and

Dover ; that not finding thee at Dover she went to Deal ;

and that, at length, she being tired of seeking thee, she

returned by shipping to London, where she was no sooner

arrived, but she was immediately arrested, and flung into the

Marshalsea prison, where she lived in a miserable condition,

without the use of pen, ink, and paper, and without the

liberty of having any one of her friends come near her. In

this condition I was, continued she, when you sent and paid

my debt for me, and discharged me. When she had related

all this, she fell into such a fit of crying, sighing, and sobbing,

from which when she was a little recovered she broke out

into loud exclamations against the wickedness of the people

in England, that they could be so unchristian as to arrest

her twice, when she said it was as true as the gospel that she

never did owe to any one person the sum of one shilling in

all her life ; that she could not think who it was, that should

owe her so much ill-will, for that she was not conscious to

herself that she had any ways offended any person in the

whole universal world, except Mrs. Amy, in the case of her

mother, which, she affirmed, she was acquitted of by all men,

and hoped she should be so by her Maker ; and that if she

(Mrs. Amy) had any hand in her sufferings, God would

forgive her, as she heartily did. But then, she added, I will

not stay in England, I will go all over the world, I will go

to France, to Paris ; I know my mother did once live there ;

and if I do not find her there, I will go through Holland, to

Amsterdam, to Rotterdam ;
in short, I will go till I find my

mother out, if I should die in the pursuit. I should be glad

to hear of thine and thy spouse's welfare, and remain with

much sincerity,
Your sincere friend,

The ninth of the month M. P.

called October.

P.S. If thou hast any business to transact in this city, pray

let me know ; I shall use my best endeavours to oblige thee ;

my daughters all join with me in willing thee a hearty farewelL
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I concealed my surprise for a f,-w minutes, only till I oouM
P''t into th- Minimcr-hoiiM-. nt tin- lu.ttoin of our lar-.- L':inK-n ;

' h-ii I WM -hut in. n.i living .S0 ul can li-M-rilu'- tlu-
'

: I rav.-.i. ton-, laintr.l away. MVOIV. pravi-d, wi.-h.-d",

I, ami promisrd. hut all availed n.tliii:_'. 'l WU now
stuck in to sec the worst of it, l.-t what would' haj.j.rn.

At last I came to the following resolution, which was to
write a letter to the Quaker, and in it enclose a f.ity ]...un.l
bank-bill, and tell the Quaker to give that to the young
woman, if she called again, and also to let her ki

pound bill should be sent her every year, so long as she
made no inquiry after me, and kept herself retired in England.
Although this opened myself too full to the Qua! I

thought I had better venture my character abroad, than
destroy my peace at home.

Sou" my husband came home, and he perceive.! I
had been crying, and asked what was the reason ; I told him
that 1 ha.l >hed tears both for joy and sorrow : For, sa
1 have received one of the tenderest letters from Amy, as it
was possible for any person, and she tells me in it, added I,
that she will soon come to see me ; which so overjoyed me,
that I cried, and after it, I went to rend the letter a second
time, as I was looking out of the summer-house window over
the canal; and in unfolding it, I accidentally let it 1 .11 in, by
Wttcfa mischance it i< lost, for which I am very sorry, as I
intended you should see it. Pray, my dear, said he, do not
let that give you any uneasiness; if Amy comes, and you
approve of it, you have my consent to take her into the
louse, in what capacity you please. I am very glad, <

tinued he, that you have nothing of more consequence to be
uneasy at, I fancy you would make but an indifferent help-mate if you had. Oh ! thought I to myself, if you but knew
half the things that lie on my conscience, I believe you
would think that I bear them out past all example.
About ten .lays afterwards, as we were sitting at dinner,

with two gentlemen, one of the footmen came to the door,
and said, My lady, here is a gentlewoman at the door, who
desires to speak with you : she says her name is Mrs. Amy.

I no sooner heard her name,
"

but I was ready to swoon
away, but I ordered the footman to call Isabel, and ask the
gentlewoman to walk up with her into my dressing-room ;

which he immediately did, and there I went to have my first
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interview with her. She kissed me for joy, when she saw

ine, and I sent Isabel down stairs, for I was in pain till I had

some private conversation with my old confidant.

There was not much ceremony between us, before I told

her all the material circumstances that had happened in her

absence, especially about the girl's imprisonments which she

had contrived, and how she had got iny letter at the Quaker's,

the very day she had been there. Well, says Amy, when I

had told her all, I find nothing is to ensue, if she lives, but

your ruin ; you would not agree to her death, so I will not

make myself uneasy about her life ; it might have been rec-

tified, but you were angry with me, for giving you the best

of counsel, viz., when I proposed to murder her.

Hussy, said I, in the greatest passion imaginable, How
dare you mention the word murder ? You wretch you, I

could find in my heart, if my husband and the company were

gone, to kick you out of my house. Have you not done

enough to kill her, in throwing her into one of the worst jails

in England, where, you see, that Providence in a peculiar

manner appeared to her assistance. Away! thou art a

wicked wretch, thou art a murderer in the sight of God.

I will say no more, says Amy, but if I could have found

her, after thy friend the Quaker had discharged her out of

the Marshalsea prison, I had laid a scheme to have her taken

up for a theft, and by that means got her transported for

fourteen years. She will be with you soon, I am sure ; I

believe she is now in Holland.

While we were in this discourse, I found the gentlemen

who dined with us, were going, so we came down stairs, and

I went into the parlour to take leave of them, before their

departure. When they were gone, my husband told me he

had been talking with them about taking npon him the title

of Count or Earl of ,
as he had told me of, and as

an opportunity now offered, he was going to put it in exe-

cution.

I told him I was so well settled, as not to want anything

this world could afford me, except the continuance of his life

and love (though the very thing he had mentioned, joined

with the death of my daughter, in the natural way, would

have been much more to my satisfaction). Well, my dear,

says he, the expense will be but small, and as I promised

you the title, it shall not he long before the honour shall be
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brought home to your toilette. He was as good as his word,
tor that day week he brought the patent home to me, in a

small box covered with crimson velvet and two gold hi

There, my lady count e-<, >ays he, long may you live to IK-MI*

tlu- title, tin- I am certain you arc a credit to it. In a few

days after, I had the pleasure to see our equipage, as coa< -h,

chariot, &c., all new painted, and a coronet lixed at the

proper j.lacc, and, in short, everything was proportioned to

our quality, so that our hoy-.; vied with most of the other

nobility.
It wa-* at this juncture, that I was at the pinnacle of all my

worldly felicity, notwithstanding my soul was black with the

foulest crimes. And at the same time I may begin to reckon

the beginning of my misfortunes, which were in embryo, but

were very soon brought torth, and hurried me on to the

greatest distress.

As I was sitting one day talking to Amy, in our parlour,
and the street door being left open by one of the -. -i-\:mt-. I

saw my daughter pass by the window, and without any
ceremony, she came to the parlour door, and opening of it,

came boldly in; I was terribly ama/ed, and usked her who
she wanted, as if I had not known her, but Amy's con

was quite lost, and she swooned away. Your servant, my
lady, says she ; I thought I should never have had the happi-
ness to see you tite-a-ttU, till your agent, the Quak<

Haydon-yard, in the Minories, carelessly left a direction for

me in her own window ; however, she is a good woman, for

she released me out of a jail, in which, I believe, that base

wretch (pointing to Amy, who was coming to herself) caused
me to be confined. As soon as Amy recovered, she flew at

her like a devil, and between them there was so much noise

as alarmed the servants, who all came to see what was the

matter. Amy had pulled down one of my husband's swords,
drawn it, and was just going to run her through the body,
as the servants came in, who not knowing anything of the

matter, some of them secured Amy, others held the girl, and
the rest were busy about me, to prevent my fainting away,
which was more than they could do, for I fell into strong

fits, and in the interim they turned the girl out of the house,
who was fully bent on revet

My lord, as I now called him, was gone out a hunting ; I

was satisfied he knew nothing of it, as yet, and when Amy
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and I were thoroughly come to ourselves, we thought it most
advisable to find the girl out, and give her a handsome sum
of money to keep her quiet. So Amy went out, but in all

her searching could hear nothing of her
;

this made me very
uneasy ; I guessed she would contrive to see my lord before

he came home, and so it proved, as you shall presently hear.

When night came on, that I expected his return, I won-
dered I did not see him

; Amy sat up in my chamber with

me, and was as much concerned as was possible. Well, he

did not come in all that night, but the next morning, about

ten o'clock, he rapped at the door, with the girl along with

him. When it was opened, he went into the great parlour,
and bid Thomas go call down his lady ; this was the crisis ;

I now summoned up all my resolution, and took Amy down
with me, to see if we could not baffle the girl, who, to an

inch, was her mother's own child.

It will be necessary here to give a short account of our

debate, because on it all my future misery depended, and it

made me lose my husband's love, and own my daughter ; who
would not rest there, but told my lord how many brothers

and sisters she had.

When we entered the room, my lord was walking very

gravely about it, but with his brows knit, and a wild con-

fusion in his face, as if all the malice and revenge of a

Dutchman had joined to put me out of countenance before I

spoke a word.

Pray, madam, says he, do you know this young woman ?

I expect a speedy and positive answer, without the least

equivocation.

Really, my lord, replied I, to give you an answer as quick
as you desire, I declare I do not.

Do not ! said he, what do you mean by that ? She tells

me that you are her mother, and that her father run away
from you, and left two sons, and two daughters besides her-

self, who were all sent to their relations for provision, after

which you run away with a jeweller to Paris. Do you know

anything of this ? answer me quickly.

My lord, said the girl, there is Mrs. Amy, who was my
mother's servant at the time (as she told me herself about

three months ago), knows very well I am the person I pretend
to be, and caused me to be thrown into jail for debts I knew
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nothing of. becu I iiould not find out my mother to make

iny-'df known to IHT he fore .-In- left Kngland.
Alter this .-lit' told i ;iiinir she knew of me,

in tin- character of Roxana, and described my di-

well, that he knew it to he mine.

When she had gone <|iiite through her long relation. Well
madani. says he, now let me See if I cannot tell ho\v far .-he

has told the truth in relation to you. When 1 lir-t beeM
.inted with you, it was on the sale of those jewel-, in

which I stood so much your friend, at a time that you
in the greatest distress, your substance beinir in tlie ha;

youthen passed for a jeweller's widow
;

thi> agrees
with her saying you run away with a jeweller. In the next

place, you would not consent to marry mo about tw, 1\

I suppose then your real husl.:md wa- lisi :hing
else could tally with your condescension to me in e\ery thing

except marriage. Since that ti

Holland in the vessel I had provided for you, under a di

prospect of your being with child, though in reality i:

your having a child too much, as the captain told ni<

I, being ignorant of the case, did no{ understand him.

continued he, she says that you are the identical Lady K<

which made so much noise in the world, and

described the robe and head-dress you wore on that occa

and in that I know that she is right: for, to my own know-

ledge, you have that very dress by you now. ; . seen

you dressed in it at our lodging at the Quaker's. From all

these circumstances, says he, I may be assured that you have

imposed grossly upon me, and instead of being a woman of

honour as I took you for, I find that you have been an
abandoned wretch, and had nothing to recommend you but a
sum of money and a fair countenance, joined to a false

unrelenting heart.

I ese words of my lord's struck such a damp upon my
spirits, as made me unable to speak in my turn. Hut at last,

I spoke as follows : My lord, I have most patiently stood to

hear all it was possible for you to allege against me, which

has no other proof than imagination. That I was the wife

of a brewer, I have no reason now to deny, neither had I any
occasion before to acknowledge it. I brought him a hand-

some fortune, which joined to his, made us appear in a light
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far superior to our neighbours ; I had also five children by
him, two sons and three daughters, and had my husband been
as wise as rich, we might have lived happily together now.
But it was not so, for he minded nothing but sporting, in

almost every branch ; and closely following of it soon run out

all his substance, and then left me in an unhappy, helpless
condition. I did not send my children to my relations till the

greatest necessity drove me, and after that, hearing my hus-

band was dead, I married the jeweller, who was afterwards

murdered. If I had owned how many children I had, the

jeweller would not have married me, and the way of life I

was in would not keep my family, so I was forced to deny
them, in order to get them bread. Neither can I say that I

have either heard or known anything of my children since,

excepting that I heard they were all taken care of; and this

was the very reason I would not marry you, when you offered

it some years since, for these children lay seriously at my
heart, and as I did not want money, my inclination was to

come to England, and not entail five children upon you the

day of marriage.

Pray, madam, said my lord, interrupting me, I do not find

that you kept up to your resolutions when you got there
; you

were so far from doing your duty as a parent, that you even

neglected the civility of acquaintances, for they would have
asked after them, but your whole scheme has been to conceal

yourself as much as possible, and even when you were found

out, denied yourself, as witness the case of your daughter
here. As to the character of Lady Roxana, which you so

nicely managed, said he, did that become a woman that had
five children, whose necessity had obliged you to leave them,
to live in a continual scene of pageantry and riot, I could

almost say debauchery? Look into your conduct, and see if

you deserve to have the title or the estate you now so happily

enjoy.
After this speech, he walked about the room in a confused

manner for some minutes, and then addressed himself to

Amy. Pray, Mrs. Amy, says he, give me your judgment in

this case, for although I know you are as much as possible in

your lady's interest, yet I cannot think you have so little

charity as to think she acted like a woman of worth and
discretion : Do you really think, as you knew all of them
from infants, that this young woman is your lady's daughter ?
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Amy. who always lia<l >j>irits enough about her. -aid at

-he helie\fd tin- irirl was my daughter ; And truly. -:i\s

she. I think your uiau Thomas i- ln-r cld-t son. ii.r the tale

he telN of liis birth ami education suits exactly with our thru

cireum-t;i'

Why ii 1 my lord, I believe so too, for I now
recollect that when we first took him into our ST\ ire at Dover,
he told ine he was the son of a brewer in Loii'l<>n, that his

father l.ad run away from his mother, an<l left her in a di--

-. (1 condition with live children, of which he was second

child, or eldest son.

Thomas was then called into tho parlour, and asked what
new of his family; he repeated all as above, c

his father's running away an. 1 h-avin^ me; hut ~;iid that ho

had often asked and inquired after them, hut without any
success, and concluded, that he beli

sisters were distributed in several places, and that hi- m
died in the greatest distress, and was buried 1 >h.

Indeed, said my lord, it is my opinion that Thomas is one

of your sons; do not you think the same? addressing him-

self to me.

From !;.. ( i reumstances that have been related, my lord,

said I, I now believe that these are both my children ; hut

you would have thought me a mad woman to have counte-

nanced and taken this young woman in as my child, without

a thorough assurance of it ; for that would have been running

myself to a certain expense and trouble, without the 1 -a>t

glimpse of real satisfaction.

Pray, said my lord to my daughter, let me know what is

become of your brothers and sisters; give me the best

account of them that you can.

My lord, replied she, agreeable to your commands, I will

inform you to the best of my knowledge ; and to begin with

myself, who am the eldest of the five, I was put to a sister of

my father's with my youngest brother, who, by mere dint of

industry, gave us maintenance and education suitable to her

circumstances ; and she, with my uncle's consent, let me go
to service when I was advanced in years ; and among the

variety of places I lived at, Lady Roxana's was one.

Yes, said Thomas, I knew her there, when I was a \

at my Lord D 's, the next door ; it was there I became

acquainted with her; and she, by the consent of the gentle-
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woman, pointing to Amy, let me see the Lady Roxana's fine

vestment, which she danced in at the grand ball.

Well, continued my daughter, after I left this place, I was
at several others before I became acquainted with Mrs. Amy
a second time (I knew her before as Roxana's woman), who
told me one day some things relating to my mother, and from
thence I concluded if she was not my mother herself (as I at

first thought she was), she must be employed by her ; for no

stranger could profess so much friendship, where there was
no likelihood of any return, after being so many years
asunder.

After this, I made it my business to find your lady out if

possible, and was twice in her company, once on board the

ship you were to have come to Holland in, and once at the

Quaker's house in the Minories, London ; but as I gave her
broad hints of whom I took her for, and my lady did not
think proper to own me, I began to think I was mistaken,
till your voyage to Holland was put off. Soon after, I was

flung into Whitechapel jail for a false debt, but, through the

recommendation of the jailer's wife to the annual charity of

the good Lady Roberts, of Mile-End, I was discharged.

Whereupon I posted away, seeking my mother all down the

Kent road as far as Dover and Deal, at which last place not

finding her, I came in a coaster to London, and landing in

Southwark, was immediately arrested, and confined in the

Marshalsea prison, where I remained some time, deprived of

every means to let any person without the prison know my
deplorable state and condition, till my chum, a young woman,
my bedfellow, who was also confined for debt, was, by a

gentleman, discharged. This young woman, of her own free

will, went, my lord, to your lodgings in the Minories, and

acquainted your landlady, the Quaker, where I was, and for

what sum I was confined, who immediately sent and paid
the pretended debt, and so I was a second time discharged.

Upon which, going to the Quaker's to return her my thanks

soon after, a letter from your lady to her, with a direction in

it where to find you, falling into my hands, I set out the next

morning for the Hague ; and I humbly hope your pardon,

my lord, for the liberty I have taken ; and you may be assured,

that whatever circumstances of life I happen to be in, I will

be no disgrace to your lordship or family.
VOL. IV. Y
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Well, said my husband, what can you say of your mother's

second child, \vlm I hear was a son?

My lord, said I, it is in my power to tell you, that Thomas
the son you mention; their circnm>tances arc the

-aim . with this difference, that she was brought up under
tin- can- of a good aunt, and tin- boy forced to run away 1'rom

a liad on<\ and shift fur his bread ever since ; so if she is my
daughter. IM is my son, and to oblige you, my lord, 1 own
her, and to please myself I will own him, and they two are

brother and sister. I had no sooner done speaking, than

Thomas fell down before me and asked my blessing : after

which, he addressed himself to my lord as follows:

My lord, said he, out of your abundant goodness yon took
me into your service at Dover; I told you then tin circum-

'

stances I was in, which will save your lordship inurh time by
preventing a repetition ; but, if your lordship pleases, it shall

be carefully penned down, for such a variety of incidents has

happened to me in England, Wales, Scotland, In land, II. 1-

land, France, and the Isle of Man, in which I have travelled

for about eighteen years past, as may prove an agreeable
amusement to you, when you are cloyed with better company;
for as I have never been anything above a common sen-ant,
so my stories shall only consist of facts, and such as are

seldom to be met with, as they are all in low life.

Well, Thomas, said my lord, take your own time to do it,

and I will reward you for your trouble.

Now, madam, said my lord to my daughter, if you please
to proceed: My lord, continued she, my mother's third child,

which was a daughter, lived with the relation I did, and got
a place to wait upon a young lady whose father and mother
were going to settle at Boulogne, in France ; she went with

them, and having stayed at this gentleman's (who was a
French merchant) two years, was married to a man with the

consent of the family she lived in ; and her master, by way
of fortune, got him to be master of a French and Holland

coaster, and this was the very person whose ship you hired

to come to Holland in, the captain's wife was my own sister,

consequently my lady's second daughter ; as to my youngest
sister, she lived with the uncle and aunt Thomas run away
from, and died of the small-pox soon after. My youngest
brother was put out apprentice to a carpenter, where he im-
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proved in his business, till a gentlewoman came to his master
and mistress (which I take by the description they gave me,
to be Mrs. Amy), who had him put out to an education fit

for a merchant, and then sent him to the Indies, where he is

now settled, and in a fair way to get a large estate.

This, my lord, is the whole account I can at present give of

them, and although it may seem very strange, I assure you,
it is all the just truth.

When she had finished her discourse, my lord turned to

me, and said, that since I that was her mother, had neglected

doing my duty, though sought so much after, he would take

it upon himself to see both the girl and Thomas provided for,

without any advising or letting me know anything about
them. And added, with a malicious sneer, I must take care

of the child I have had by you too, or it will have but an
indifferent parent to trust to in case of my decease.

This finished the discourse, and my lord withdrew into his

study, in a humour that I am unable to describe, and left me,

Amy, Thomas, and my daughter Susanna, as I must now call

her, in the parlour together. We sat staring at each other

some time, till at last Amy said, I suppose, my lady, you
have no farther business with your new daughter ; she has

told her story, and may now dispose of herself to the best

advantage she can. No, said I, I have nothing to say to her,

only that she shall never be admitted into my presence again.
The poor girl burst out into tears, and said, Pray, my lady,
excuse me, for I am certain that were you in my circumstances,

you would have done the very action I have, and would ex-

pect a pardon for committing the offence.

After this, I said to Thomas, Keep what has been said, to

yourself, and I shall speak to you by and by; and then I

withdrew, and went upstairs to my closet, leaving Amy with

Susanna, who soon dismissed her, and followed me.

When Amy came to me, Now, my lady, says she, what do

think of this morning's work? I believe my lord is not so

angry as we were fearful of. You are mistaken in your lord,

Amy, said I, and are not so well acquainted with the deep
and premeditated revenge of Dutchmen as I am, and although
it may not be my husband's temper, yet I dread it as much,
but shall see more at dinner time.

Soon after this, my husband called Thomas, and bid him
order the cloth for his dinner to be laid in his study, and bid

Y 2
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him tell hi- mother that ho would dino by him-elf ; when I

heard this I was more shocked than I had IK-CM yet. Non-
ius anger begins to work, Amy, said I. how mu.-t I act? I

do not know, answered she, hut I will _'< into the study, and

try what can be done, and, as a faithful mediator, will try to

hrini: you together. Sh was not long before she n -tunn !,

and bursting into tears, I know not what to do, says -he. for

your husband is in a deep study, and when I told him you
desired him to dine with you in the parlour as usual, he only
said, Mrs. Amy, go to your lady, tell her to dine when and
where she pleases, and pray obey her as your lady; but let

her know from me, that she has lost the tenderness I had for

her as a wife, by the little thought she had of her children.

Nothing could have shocked me more than the delivery of

tin- message by Amy; I, almost bathed in tears, went to

him myself? found him in a melancholy posture reading in

Milton's * Paradise Regained ;' he looked at me very sternly
when I entered his study, told me he had nothing i

me at that time, and if I had a mind not to di-turh him I

must leave him for the present. My lord, said I, supposing
all that has been said by this girl was truth, what reason

have you to be in this unforgiving humour ? What have I

done to you to deserve this usage ? Have you found any
fault with me since I had the happiness of being married to

you ? Did you ever find me in any company that you did

not approve of? Have you any reason to think that I have
wasted any of your substance ? If you have none of these

things to allege against me, for heaven's sake do not let us

now make our lives unhappy, for my having had legitimate
children by a lawful husband, at a time that you think it no

crime to have had a natural son by me, which I have the

most reason to repent of.

I spoke the latter part of these words with a small air of

authority, that lie mi-lit think me the less guilty; but, I

believe, he only looked on what I had said as a piece of

heroism ; for he soon after delivered himself in the following

speech: Madam, do you not think that you have usecf n

a very deceitful manner? If you think that I have not had

that usage, I will, in a few words, prove the contrary. When
first I knew you, soon after the jeweller's death at Paris, you
never mentioned, in all that intricate affair I was engaged in

for you, so much as your having any children ; that, as your
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circumstances then were, could have done you no harm, but,
on the contrary, it would have moved the compassion of

your bitter enemy, the Jew, if he had any. Afterwards
when I first saw you in London, and began to treat with

you about marriage, your children, which, to all prudent
women, are the first things provided for, were so far neglected
as not to be spoken of, though mine were mentioned to you ;

and as our fortunes were very considerable, yours might very
well have been put into the opposite scale with them. Another

great piece of your injustice was, when I offered to settle

your own fortune upon yourself, you would not consent to it ;

I do not look on that piece of condescension out of love to

me, but a thorough hatred you had to your own flesh and
blood ; and lastly, your not owning your daughter, though
she strongly hinted who she was to you, when she was twice

in your company, and even followed you from place to place
while you were in England. Now, if you can reconcile this

piece of inhumanity with yourself, pray try what you can

say to me about your never telling me the life you led in

Pall Mall, in the character of Roxana ? You scrupled to

be happily married to me, and soon after came to England,
and was a reputed whore to any nobleman that would come

up to your price, and lived with one a considerable time, and

was taken by several people to be his lawful wife. If any

gentleman should ask me what I have taken to my bed, what
must I answer ? I must say an inhuman false-hearted whore,
one that had not tenderness enough to own her own children,

and has too little virtue, in my mind, to make a good wife.

I own I would, says he, have settled your own estate upon

you with great satisfaction, but I will not do it now ; you

may retire to your chamber, and when I have any occasion

to speak with you, I will send a messenger to you ; so, my
undeserving lady countess, you may walk out of the room.

I was going to reply to all this, but instead of hearing me,

he began to speak against the Quaker, who, he supposed,

knew all the intrigues of my life ; but I cleared her innocence,

by solemnly declaring it was a thorough reformation of my
past life that carried me to live at the Quaker's house, who
knew nothing of me before I went to live with her, and that

she was, I believed, a virtuous woman.
I went away prodigiously chagrined. I knew not what

course to take ; I found expostulation signified nothing, and
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:ill my hopes depended on what I mi-lit say to him after we
were gone to bed at night. I sent in for Amy. and having
told her our discourse, she said she knew not what to think
of him, but hoped it would, by great sul. mission, wear off

by degrees. I could eat but little dinner, and Amy was
more sorrowful than hungry, and, after we had dined, we
walked by our.-, h,, in the garden, to kn.w what we had
beet pursue. As we were walking about, 1!

us, and told us that the young woman who had caused all
tin- word.-, had hrrn at the d.,, r . and d.-li\rrrd a l,-tt,-r t. my
lord's footman, who had carried it up stairs, and that she
was ordered to go to his lordship in his study, which struek
me with a fresh and sensible gri.t. I told Thomas, as he
was to be her brother, to learn what my lord had said to her,
it he could, as she came down ; on which he went int<

house to obey his on!

He was not gone in above a quarter of an hour before he
came to me again, and told me she was gone, and that my lord
had givni h,-r a pur-,- of twmty -aim ;,-. with ,rd,-rs tl, live

retired, let nobody know who or what she was, and come to
him again in about a month's time. I was very much satis-
fied to hear this, and was in hopes of its proving a happyomen ; and I was better pleased about two hours after, when
Thomas came to me, to let me know that my lord had givenhim thirty guineas, and bid him take off hb livery, and new
clothe himself, for he intended to make him his first clerk,
and put him in the way of making his fortune. I now
thought it was impossible for me to be poor, and was
inwardly rejoiced that my children (meaning Thomas and
Susanna) were in the high road to grow r

As Amy and I had dined by ourselves, my lord kept
study all the day, and at night, after supper, Isabel came and
told me that my lord's man had received orders to make his
bed in the crimson room, which name it received from the
colour of the bed and furniture, and was reserved against the

coming of strangers, or sickness. When she had dehV
her message she withdrew, and I told Amy it would be to no
purpose to go to him again, but I would have her lie in a
small bed, which I ordered immediately to be carried into

my chamber. Before we went to bed, I went to his lordship
to know why he would make us both look so little among
our own sen-ants, as to part, bed and board, so sudd
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He only said, My Lady Roxana knows the airs of quality too

well to be informed that a scandal among nobility does not

consist in parting of beds, to be now told it ;
if you cannot

lie by yourself, you may send a letter to my Lord
,
whom

you lived with as a mistress in Loudon ; perhaps he may
want a bedfellow as well as you, and come to you at once :

you are too well acquainted with him to stand upon cere-

mony.
I left him, with my heart full of malice, grief, shame, and

revenge ; I did not want a good will to do any mischief ;

butI wanted an unlimited power to put all my wicked thoughts

in execution.

Amy and I lay in our chamber, and the next morning, at

breakfast, we were talking of what the servants (for there were

thirteen of them in all, viz., two coachmen, four footmen, a

groom, and postilion, two women cooks, two housemaids, and

a laundry-maid, besides Isabel, who was my waiting-maid,

and Amy, who acted as housekeeper) could say of the dis-

turbance that was in the family. Pho ! said Amy, never

trouble your head about that, for family quarrels are so

common in noblemen's houses, both here and in England,

that there are more families parted, both in bed and board,

than live lovingly together. It can be no surprise to the

servants, and if your neighbours should hear it, they will

only think you are imitating the air of nobility, and have

more of that blood in you than you appeared to have when

you and your lord lived happily together.

The time, I own, went very sluggishly on; I had no

company but Amy and Isabel, and it was givem out among
the servants of noblemen and gentry that I was very much

indisposed ; for I thought it a very improper time either to

receive or pay visits.

In this manner I lived till the month was up that my
daughter was to come again to my lord, for although I went

morning, noon, and night, into his apartment to see him, I

seldom had a quarter of an hour's discourse with him, and

oftentimes one of his valets would be sent to tell me his lord

was busy, a little before the time I usually went, which I

found was to prevent my going in to him, but this was only

when he was in an ill humour, as his man called it.

Whether my lord used to make himself uneasy for want of

mine, or other company, I cannot tell, but the servants
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complained every day, as I heard by Amy. that hi* lord-hip
eat little or nothing, and would sometime- >h-d tear* when
he sat down hy him-elt'to !: .'.inner, or supper ; and,

indeed, I began to think that lie lookrd \ery thin, hi- coun-

tenance grew pale, and that he had every other sign of a

p-i.'ved or broken heart.

My daughter came to him one Monday morning, and

stayed with him in his study near two hours; I wondered at

the reason of it, but could guess at n.tliin^
r certain : and at

last she went away, but I fixed myself so as to see her as she

passed by me, and she appeared to have a countenance hill

of Satisfaction.

In the evening, when I went in as usual, he spoke to m< in

a freer style than he had done since our breach. \V. 11

madam (for he had not u-ed the words 'my lady* at any time

after my daughter's coming to our house), said he, I think I

have provided for your daughter. As how, my lord, pray
will you let me know? said I. Yes, replied he, as I have
reason to think you will be sorry to hear of her welfare in

any shape, I will tell you. A gentleman who is going factor

for the Dutch East India Company, on the coast of Malabar,
I have recommended her to ; and he, on my character and

promise of a good fortune, will marry her very soon ; for the

Company's ships sail in about twelve days ; so, in a fortnight,
like a great many mothers as there are now-a-days, you may
rejoice at having got rid of one of your children, though you
neither know where, how, or to whom.

Although I was very glad my lord spoke to me at all, and
more especially so at my daughter's going to be married, and

nig in the Indies, yet his words left so sharp a sting
behind them as was exceeding troublesome to me to wear off. I

did not dare venture to make any farther inquiries, but was

very glad of what I heard, and soon bidding my lord good
night, went and found Amy, who was reading a play in the

chamber.
I waited with the greatest impatience for this marriage ;

and when I found the day was fixed, I made bold to ask my
lord if I should not be present in his chamber when the

ceremony was performed T This favour was also denied me.
I then asked my lord's chaplain to speak to him on that head,
but he was deaf to his importunities, and l.ad- him tell me
that 1 1 cry well knew his mind. The wedding was performed
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on a Wednesday evening, in my lord's presence, and he

permitted nobody to be there but a sister of the bridegroom's,
and Thomas (now my lord's secreta*7 or chief clerk), who
was brother to the bride, and who gave her away. They all

supped together after the ceremony was over, in the great

dining-room, where the fortune was paid, which was 2, GOO/.

(as I heard from Thomas afterwards), and the bonds for the

performance of the marriage were re-delivered.

Next morning, my lord asked me if I was willing to see

my daughter before she sailed to the Indies. My lord, said

I, as the seeing of her was the occasion of this great breach

that has happened between us, so if your lordship will let me
have a sight of her and a reconciliation with you at the same

time, there is nothing can be more desirable to me, or would
more contribute to my happiness during the rest of my life.

No, madam, says he, I would have you see your daughter,
to be reconciled to her, arid give her your blessing (if a

blessing can proceed from you), at parting ; but our

reconciliation will never be completed till one of us comes
near the verge of life, if then ; for I am a man that am never

reconciled without ample amends, which is a thing that is

not in your power to give, without you can alter the course

of nature, and recall time.

On hearing him declare himself so open, I told him that

my curse instead of my blessing would pursue my daughter,
for being the author of all the mischiefs that had happened
between us. No, madam, said he, if you had looked upon
her as a daughter heretofore, I should have had no occasion

to have had any breach with you ; the whole fault lies at

your own door ; for whatever your griefs may inwardly be, I

would have you recollect they were of your own choosing.
I found I was going to give way to a very violent passion,

which would, perhaps, be the worse for me, so I left the

room, and went up to my own chamber, not without venting
bitter reproaches both against my daughter and her unknown
husband.

However, the day she was to go on shipboard, she break-

fasted with my lord, and as soon as it was over, and my lord

was gone into his study to fetch something out, I followed

him there, and asked him if he would give me leave to

present a gold repeating watch to my daughter before

she went away? I thought he seemed somewhat pleased
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with tin- piece of condescension in me, though it wn done
more to ;raiu his goodwill than t express any value I had lor

her. He told me that he did not know who I could lietter

make such a j.n-^-nt to, and I mi-lit irive it to her it' I

pleased. Accordingly, I went and Lr"t it out of my cabinet

in a moment, and bringing it to my I>rd, <l.-iiv<l he would
<:i\f it li.-r l'r:ii in . II asked me if I would not irive it

IHT myself? I told him no: I wished her vi-ry well. l>ut

had nothing to say to her till I was restored to i,i- I'-r-l-hip'.s

bed and board.

About two hours after all this, the coach was ordered to

door, and my daughter, and her new husband, the

husband's sister, and my son Thomas, all went into it. in

order to go to the house of a rich uncle of the bridegroom's,
where they were to dine before tin y unit on board, and my
lord went there in a sedan about an hour after ; and having
eat en t ln-ir dinner, which on this occasion was the most elegant,

they all went on board the Indiaman, where my lord and my
son Thomas stayed till the ship's crew was hauling in tin ir

anchors to sail, and then came home together in the coach,
and it being late in the evening, he told Thomas he should

sup with him that night ; after which they went to bed in

their several apartments.
Next morning, when I went to see my lord, as usual, he

told me, that as he had handsomely provided for my daughter,
and sent her to the Indies with a man of merit and fortune,

he sincerely wished her great prosperity ; and he added, To
let you see, madam, that I should never have parted from

my first engagements of love to you, had you not laid your-
self so open to censure for your misconduct, my next care

shall be to provide for your son Thomas, in a handsome

manner, before I concern myself with my son by you.
This was the subject of our discourse, with which I was

very well pleased ; I only wished my daughter had been

married and sent to the Indies before I had married myself;
but I began to hope that the worst would be over when
Thomas was provided for too, and the son my lord had by
me, who was now at the university, was at home; wl. I

would have brought to pass, could my will be obeyed ; but I

was not to enjoy that happiness.

My lord and I lived with a secret discontent of each other

for near a twelvemonth, before I saw any provision made for
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my son Thomas, and then I found my lord bought him a

very large plantation in Virginia, and was furnishing him to

go there in a handsome manner; he also gave him four

quarter parts in four large trading West India vessels, in

which he boarded a great quantity of merchandise to traffic

with, when he came to the end of his voyage ; so that he
was a very rich man, before he (what we call) came into the

world.

The last article that was to be managed, was to engage my
son to a wife, before he left Holland ; and it happened that

the gentleman who was the seller of the plantation my hus-

band bought, had been a Virginia planter in that colony a

great many years ; but his life growing on the decline, and
his health very dubious, he had come to Holland with an
intent to sell his plantation, and then had resolved to send for

his wife, son, and daughter, to come to him with the return

of the next ships. This gentleman had brought over with

him the pictures of all his family, which he was showing to

my lord, at the same time he was paying for the effects ;
and

on seeing the daughter's picture, which appeared to him very
beautiful, my lord inquired if she was married ; No, my lord,

says the planter, but I believe I shall dispose of her soon

after she comes to me. How old is your daughter ? said my
lord. Why, my lord, replied the planter, she is twenty-two

years of age. Then my lord asked my son if he should like

that young lady for a wife ? Nothing, my lord, said Thomas,
could lay a greater obligation upon me than your lordship's

providing me with a wife.

Now, sir, said my lord to the planter, what do you say to

a match between this young gentleman and your daughter ?

their ages are agreeable, and if you can, or will, give her

more fortune than he has, his shall be augmented ; you
partly know his substance, by the money I have now paid

you.
This generous proposal of my lord's pleased the planter to

a great degree, and he declared to my lord that he thought

nothing could be a greater favour done him, for two reasons ;

one of which was, that he was certain the young gentleman
was as good as he appeared, because he had taken, for his

plantation, so large a sum of money, as none but a gentleman
could pay. The next reason was, that this marriage, to be

performed as soon as my son arrived there, would be a great
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>ati-faction to his wile, who<e favourite tlio daughter was;
For, added he, my wit'.- \vill not only have, tin- plea-iire oi

seeing her daughter settled on what was our own hereditary

estate, but also see her married t. a man of substance, with-

out the danger of crossing the seas to be matched to a person

equal to herself.

1'ray, sir, raid my lord, let me hear what fortune you are

willing to riv; with your daughter ; you have but two

children, and I know you must be rich. Why, my lord,

replied the planter, there is no denying that; but you nm-t

remember I have a son as well as a daughter to provide tor,

and he I intend to turn into the mercantile way as soon as

he arrives safe from Virginia. I have, my lord, continued

he, a very large stock in trade there, as warehouses of tobacco,

dsc., lodged in the custom-houses of the ports, to the value of

7,000/., to which I will add 8,0001. in money, and I hope

you will look upon that as a very competent estate; and
NN hen the young gentleman's fortune is joined to that, I b

he will be the richest man in the whole American colonies,

of his age.
It was then considered between my lord and Thomas, that

no woman with a quarter of that fortune, would venture her-

self over to the West Indies with a man that had ten times

as much ; so it being hinted to the planter that my lord had

agreed to the proposals, they promised to meet the next

morning to settle the affair.

In the evening, my lord, with Thomas in his company,
hinted the above discourse to me. I was frightened almost

out of my wits to think what a large sum of money had been

laid out for my son ; but kept what I thought to myself.
It was agreed that my son was to marry the old planter's

daughter, and a lawyer was sent for, with instructions to

draw up all the writings for the marriage settlement, <fcc.,

and the next morning a messenger came from the planter
with a note to my lord,- letting him know, if it was not incon-

n t, he would wait on his lordship to breakfast; became
soon after with a Dutch merchant of great estate, who was
our neighbour at the Hague, where they settled every point
in question, and the articles were all drawn up and signed

by the several parties the next day before dinner.

There was nothing now remaining but my son's departure
to his new plantation in Virginia ; great despatch was made
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that he might be ready to sail in one of his own ships, and
take the advantage of an English convoy, which was almost

ready to sail. My lord sent several valuable presents to my
son's lady, as did her father ; and as I was at liberty in this

case to do as I would, and knowing my lord had a very great
value for my son, I thought that the richer my presents were,
the more he would esteem me (but there was nothing in it,

the enmity he took against me had taken root in his heart) ;

so I sent her a curious set of china, the very best I could buy,
with a silver tea-kettle and lamp, tea-pot, sugar-dish, cream-

pot, tea-spoons, &c., and as my lord had sent a golden

repeater, I added to it a golden equipage, with my lord's

picture hanging to it, finely painted. (This was another

thing I did purposely to please him, but it would not do.)
A few days after, he came to take his leave of me, by my
lord's order, and at my parting with him I shed abundance
of tears, to think I was then in an almost strange place, no
child that could then come near me, and under so severe a

displeasure of my lord, that I had very little hopes of ever

being friends with him again.

My life did not mend after my son was gone, all I could

do would not persuade my lord to have any free conversation

with me ; and at this juncture it was, that the foolish jade,

Amy, who was now advanced in years, was catched in a

conversation with one of my lord's men, which was not to

her credit ; for it coming to his ears, she was turned out of

the house by my lord's orders, and was never suffered to come
into it again, during his lifetime, and I did not dare to speak
a word in her favour, for fear he should retort upon me,
1 Like mistress like maid/

I could hear nothing of Amy for the first three months
after she had left me, till one day, as I was looking out of

a dining-room window, I saw her pass by, but I did not dare

ask her to come in, for fear my lord should hear of her being

there, which would have been adding fuel to the fire ; how-

ever, she, looking up at the house, saw me ; I made a motion

to her to stay a little about the door, and in the meantime, I

wrote a note, and dropped it out of the window, in which I

told her how I had lived in her absence, and desired her to

write me a letter, and carry it the next day to my sempstress's

house, who would take care to deliver it to me herself.

I told Isabel that she should let me know when the
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milliner came ajrain, for I had some complaints to her about

retting up my best suit of Brussels lace niirht-elntln-s. On
tin- Saturday following, just after I had dined, Isahel came
into my apartment : My lady, says she, the milliner is in the

parlour, will you be pleased to have her sent up stai

will your lady>hip le pleased to go down to her? Why,
send her up, Isabel, said I, she is as able to come to me as I

am to go to her; I will see her 1

When the milliner came into my chamber, I sent Isabel to

my dressing-room to fetch a small parcel of fine linen which

lay there, and in the interim she gave me Amy's letter,

winch I put into my pocket, and having pretended to be

angry about my linen, I gave her the small bundle Isabel

brought, and bid her be sure to dp them better for the future.

She promised me she would, and went about her business ;

and when she was gone, I opened Amy's l.-ttrr, and having
read it, found it was to the following purpoM-. \i/., that she

had opened a coffee-house, and furnished the upper part of

it to let out in
l.nL'inp;

that she kept two maids and a man,
but that the trade of it did not answer as she had reason to

expect; she was willing to leave it off, and retire into the

country to settle for the rest of her life, but was continually
harassed by such disturbance in her conscience as made her

un tit to resolve upon anytiling, and wished there was a

possibility for her to see me, that she might open her mind
with the same freedom as formerly, and have my advice

upon some particular affairs ; and such-like discourse.

1 1 was a pretty while before I heard from Amy again, and
when I did, the letter was in much the same strain as the

former, excepting that things were coming more to a crisis;

for she told me in it, that her money was so out, that is, lent

as ready money to traders, and trusted for liquors in her

house, that if she did not go away this quarter, she should

be obliged to run away the next. I very much lamented her

unfortunate case, but that could be no assistance to her, as I

had it not now in my power to see her when I would, or

give her what I pleased, as it had always used to be ; so all

I could do was to wish her well, and leave her to take care

of herself.

About this time it was that I perceived my lord began to

look very pale and meagre, and I had a notion he was going
into a consumption, but did not dare tell him so, for fear he
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should say I was daily looking for his death, and was now
overjoyed that I saw a shadow of it; nevertheless he soon
after began to find himself in a very bad state of health, for

he said to me one morning, that my care would not last long,
for he believed he was seized by a distemper it was im-

possible for him to get over. My lord, said I, you do not do
me justice in imagining anything concerning me that does
not tend to your own happiness, for if your body is out of

order my mind suffers for it. Indeed, had he died then,
without making a will, it might have been well for me ; but
he was not so near death as that ; and, what was worse,
the distemper, which proved a consumption (which was
occasioned chiefly by much study, watchings, melancholy
thoughts, wilful and obstinate neglect of taking care of his

body, and such like things), held him nine weeks and three

days after this, before it carried him off.

He now took country lodgings, most delightfully situated,

both for air and prospect, and had a maid and man to attend

him
;

I begged on my knees to go with him, but could not

get that favour granted ; for, if I could, it might have been
a means of restoring me to his favour, but our breach was
too wide to be thoroughly reconciled, though I used all the

endearing ways I had ever had occasion for to creep into his

favour.

Before he went out of town, he locked and sealed up
every room in the house, excepting my bedchamber, dressing-

room, one parlour, and all the offices and rooms belonging to

the servants ; and, as he had now all my substance in his

power, I was in a very poor state for a countess, and began
to wish, with great sincerity, that I had never seen him, after

I had lived so happy a life as I did at the Quaker's ; for

notwithstanding our estates, joined together, when we were

first married, amounted to 3,376/. per annum, and near

18,000/. ready money, besides jewels, plate, goods, &c., of a

considerable value, yet we had lived in a very high manner
since our taking the title of earl and countess upon us;

setting up a great house, and had a number of servants; our

equipage, such as coach, chariot, horses, and their attendants ;

a handsome fortune my lord had given to my daughter, and

a very noble one to my son, whom he loved very well, not

for his being my son, but for the courteous behaviour of him,
in never aspiring to anything above a valet, after he knew
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who he wa*. till my lord made him his secretary or clerk ;

l>e-ide< all the-M- expniM-. my L.r.l. having filing himself' into

the trade to the In. lit-. l.,.th Ka>t ami W-.-t, had sustained

many L'tvat and uneommon losses, occasioned by his nu-r-

chamli.M' h.-iiiL' nm-tly shipped in KiiLrli>h l-ottoins ; and that

nation ha\iiiur oYelared war aiTaiuM tin- crown of Spain, he

was one of the lir.-t and greatest sufferers ly that power; so

that, on the whole, our estate*, whirh was . dwindled
to about 1,0001. per annum, and our home stock, viz., ahotit

17,0007. was entirely gone. This, I believe, was an

rn -at mortification to his lonUhip, and one of the main
thinj- that did help to hasten his end; for he was obsen. d.

both by me and all his servants, to be more cast down at

hearing of his losses, that were almost daily sent to him,
than he was at what had happened between him and me.

Nothing could give more uneasiness than the damage <>nr

estate sustained by thi- traffic; he looked upon it as a i

misfortune, that no person could avoid ; but I, besides that,

thought it was a judgment UDOL me, to punish me, in the

loss of all my ill-got gain; but when I found that his own
fortune began to dwindle, as wctl as mine, I was almost

ready to think it was possible his lordship might have been
as wicked a liver as I had, and the same vengeance aa had
been poured upon me for my repeated crimes, might also be
a punishment for him.

As his lordship was in a bad state of health, and had
removed to a country lodging, his study and counting-house,
as well as his other rooms, were locked and sealed up; ail

business was laid aside, excepting such letters as came to him
were carried to his lordship to be opened, read, and an-

swered. I also went to see him morning and evening. In it

>uld not suffer me to stay with him a single I

might have had another room in the same house, but was
not willing the people who kept it should know that there

was a misunderstanding between us, so I contented myself to

be a constant visitor, but could not persuade him to forgive
me the denying of my daughter, and acting the pan of

Roxana, because I had kept those two things an inviolable

secret from him, and everybody else but Amy, and it was
ssness in her conduct at last that was the foundation of

all my future misery.
As my lord's weakness increased, so bis ill temper, rather
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than diminish, increased also ; I could do nothing to please
him, and began to think that he was only pettish because he
found it was his turn to go out of the world first. A gentle-
man that lived near him, as well as his chaplain, persuaded
him to have a physician, to know in what state his health
was ; and by all I could learn, the doctor told him to settle

his worldly affairs as soon as he conveniently could ; For,

says he, although your death is not certain, still your life is

very precarious.
The first thing he did after this was to send for the son he

had by me, from the university ; he came the week after-

wards, and the tutor with him, to take care of his pupil.
The next day after, my lord came home, and, sending for six

eminent men that lived at the Hague, he made his will, and

signed it in the presence of them all ; and they, with the

chaplain, were appointed the executors of it, and guardians
of my son.

As I was in a great concern at his making his will unknown
to me, and before we were friends, I thought of it in too

serious a manner not to speak about it. I did not know
where to apply first, but after mature consideration, sent for

the chaplain, and he coming to me, I desired he would give
me the best intelligence he could about it. My lady, said he,

you cannot be so unacquainted with the duty of my function,

and the trust my lord has reposed in me, but you must know
I shall go beyond my trust in relating anything of that nature

to you ; all that I can say on that head is, that I would have

you make friends with my lord as soon as you possibly can,

and get him to make another will, or else take the best care

of yourself as lies in your power ; for, I assure you, if his

lordship dies, you are but poorly provided for.

These last words of the chaplain's most terribly alarmed

me ; I knew not what to do ; and, at last, as if I was to be

guided by nothing but the furies, I went to his chamber, and,

after inquiring how he did, and hearing that he was far from

well, I told him I had heard he had made his will. Yes,
said he, I have ; and what then ? Why, my lord, replied I,

I thought it would not have been derogatory to both our

honours for you to have mentioned it to me before you did

it, and have let me known in what manner you intended to

settle your estate ; this would have been but acting like a

man to his wife, even if you had married me without a for-

VOL. iv. z
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tune ; but a- you received so hand-onu-ly with mo, you oujrht
i it as my -uhstance, as well as your own,

that you Iran -joint: to di-pose of.

My lord lookrd >nm,-wliat starred at what I had said,

ami. |iau^iii a little while, answeivd, that In- thought, and
also looked upon it as a granted opinion, that after a man
married a woman, all that she was in possession of was his,

excepting he had made a prior writing or settlement to her
of any part or all she was th-n |>.--e<>rd of. l>t-id-<, mv
lady, added he, I have married both your children, and

<L
'i \.-ii

th. in v.-ry noble fortunes, especially your son; I have also

had great losses in trade, both by sea and land, since y<>u
d. livered your fortune to me, and even at this time, notwith-

standing the appearance we make in the world, I am not
worth a third of what I was when we came to settle in

Holland; and then, here is our own son shall be
j.i-..

\id.-d

for in a handsome manner by me ; for I am thoroughly con-
\in.vd th.rr will be but little care taken of him

anything in your power for that purpose : witness Thomas
and Susanna.

My lord, said I, I am not come into your chamber to know
what care you have taken of our child ; I do not doubt but

you have acted like a father bv it; what I would be informed
in is, what I am to depend upon in case of your decease ;

whir!, I. however, nope may oe a great many years off yet.
^ need not concern yourself about that, said he ; your son
will take care that you shall not want ; but yet, I will tell

you, too, said he, that it may prevent your wishing for my
death ; I have, in my will, led all I am possessed of in the
world to my son, excepting 1,500/. ; out of that, there is

500/. for you, 500/. among my executors, and the other 5007.

is to bury me, pay my funeral expenses, and what is o\. -r-

plus I have ordered to be equally divided among my servants.

When I had heard him pronounce these word's, I stared

like one that was frightened out of his senses. Five hundred

pounds for me ! says I ; pray, what do you mean T What !

am I, that brought you so handsome a fortune, to be under
the curb of my son, and ask him for every penny I want t

no, sir, said I, I will not accept it ; I expect to be left in full

possession of one half of your fortune, that I may live the

remainder ofmy life like your wife. Madam, replied my lord,

you may expect what you please ; if you can make it appear,
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since I found you out to be a jilt, that I have looked upon
you as my wife, everything shall be altered and settled just
as you desire ; which might then be called your will

; but
as the case now stands, the will is mine, and so it shall

remain.

I thought I should have sunk when I had heard him make
this solemn and premeditated declaration ; I raved like a mad
woman, and, at the end of my discourse, told him that I did
not value what could happen to me, even if I was forced to

beg my bread, for I would stand the test of my own character ;

and as I could get nothing by being an honest woman, so I
should not scruple to declare that the son you have left what

you have to, is a bastard you had by me several years before

we were married.

Oh, says he, madam, do you think you can frighten me ?

no, not in the least ; for if you ever mention anything of it,

the title, as well as all the estate, will go to another branch
of my family, and you will then be left to starve in good
earnest, without having the least glimpse of hope to better

your fortune ; for, added he, it is not very probable that you
will be courted for a wife by any man of substance at these

years ; so if you have a mind to make yourself easy in your
present circumstances, you must rest contented with what I

have left you, and not prove yourself a whore to ruin your
child, in whose power it will be to provide for you in a hand-

some manner, provided you behave yourself with that respect
to him and me as you ought to do ; for if any words arise

about what I have done, I shall make a fresh will, and, as

the laws of this nation will give me liberty, cut you off with

a shilling.

My own unhappiness, and his strong and lasting resent-

ment, had kept me at high words, and flowing in tears, for

some time ; and, as I was unwilling anybody should see me
in that unhappy condition, I stayed coolly talking to him,

till our son, who had been to several gentlemen's houses about

my lord's business, came home to tell his father the success

he had met with abroad. He brought in with him bank

notes to the amount of 12,000/., which he had received of some

merchants he held a correspondence with ; at which my lord

was well pleased, for he was pretty near out of money at this

juncture. After our son had delivered the accounts and

bills, and had withdrew, I asked my lord, in a calm tone, to

z 2
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{jive me the satisfaction of knowing in what manner the losses

he liad complained to have suffered consisted. You must

consider, my lord, said I, that, according to what you have
been pleased to inform me of, that we are upwards of *J,<HM/.

per annum, besides about 17,000/. ready money, poorer than

v. . were when we first came to settle in Holland.

You talk, replied my lord, in a very odd manner; do not

you know that 1 had children of my own by a former wife- ;

and of these I have taken so much care as to provide with

very handsome fortunes, which are settled irrevocably upon
them; I have, Providence be thanked, given each of them

5,000/., and that is laid in East India stock, sufficient to keep
them genteelly, above the frowns of fortune, and five from

the fear of want. This, joined to the money I mentioned to

you before, as losses at sea, deaths, and bankruptcies your
children's fortunes, which are larger than my own children's,

the buying the estate we live on, and several other things,
which my receipts and notes will account for, as you may
see after my decease ; I have, to oblige you on this head,
almost descended to particulars, which I never thought to

have done ; but, as I have, rest yourself contented, and be

well assured that I have not wilfully thrown any of your
substance away.

I could not tell what he meant by saying he had not

wilfully thrown any of my substance away; these words

puzzled me, for I found by his discourse I was to have but
5007. of all I had brought him, at his decease, which I looked

upon to be near at hand. I had but one thing that was any
satisfaction to me, which was this; I was assured by him that

be had not bestowed above the 15,000/. he mentioned to me,
on his children by his former wife ; and, on an exact calcula-

tion, he made it appear that he had bestowed on my son

Thomas alone near 13,0007. in buying the plantation, shares

in vessels, and merchandise, besides several valuable presents
sent to his wife, both by him and me ; and as for my daughter
Susanna, she was very well married to a factor, with a fortune

of 2,000/. (which was a great sum of money for a woman to

have who was immediately to go to the East Indies), besides

some handsome presents given to her both by him and me.
In fact, her fortune was, in proportion, as large as her brother's,
for there is but very few women in England or Holland with

2,0007. fortune, that would venture to the coast of Malabar,
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even to have married an Indian king, much more to have gone
over with a person that no one could tell what reception he
might meet with, or might be recalled at the pleasure of the

Company upon the least distaste taken by the merchants

against him ; neither would I, though her own mother, hinder
her voyage, for she had been the author of all the misfortunes
that had happened to me, and if my speaking a word would
have saved her from the greatest torment, I believe I should
have been quite silent. And I had but one reason to allege
for the girl's going so hazardous a voyage, which is, she knew
that the match was proposed by my lord, and if he had not

thought it would have been advantageous for her, he would
never have given 2,000/. to her husband as a fortune ; and

again, as my lord was the only friend she had in our family,
she was cunning enough to know that the bare disobliging of

him would have been her ruin for ever after ; to which I may
add, that it is possible, as she had made so much mischief

about me, she was glad to get what she could, and go out of the

way, for fear my lord and I should be friends ; which, if that

had happened, she would have been told never to come to our

house any more.

As my lord's death began to be daily the discourse of the

family, I thought that he might be more reconciled if I entered

into the arguments again, pro and con, which we had together
before ; I did so, but all I could say was no satisfaction, till

I importuned him on my knees, with a flood of tears. Madam,
said he, what would you have me do ? Do, my lord, said I,

only be so tender to my years and circumstances, as to alter

your will, or, at least, add a codicil to it ; I desire nothing

more, for I declare I had rather be a beggar, than live under

my child's jurisdiction. To this he agreed with some reluc-

tance, and he added a codicil to his will.

This pleased me greatly, and gave me comfort, for I dreaded

nothing so much, after all my high living, as being under any

person, relation or stranger, and whether they exercised any

power over me or not.

I saw the lawyer come out of the chamber first, but was

above asking him any questions ; the next were the executors

and chaplain ; I asked the last how they came to have words :

he did not answer me directly, but begged to know whose

pleasure it was to have the codicil annexed. It was mine,

sir, replied I, and it made me very uneasy before I could have
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th^ favour granted. Ho only replied, by eayinjr. Ah ! poor

l;i'ly,
tlu- favour, as you are pleased to term it. is ii"t calculated

lor any benefit to you ; think the worst you can of it.

I was terribly unea.-y at what the chaplain had said, but I

imagined to niys-lf that I could not !> worse off than I

thought I should be before the codicil was annexed ; and. as

.vithdivw without saying any more, I was fain to iv-t

satisfied with what I had heard, and that amounted t

nothi

The next day after this, the physicians that attended my
lord, told him it was time for him to settle his worldly alia i rs,

and prepare him-rlf tor an hereafter. I now found all was
over, and 1 had no other hopes of his life than the physic
declaration of his being near his death. For it often happens
that the gentlemen of the faculty give out that a man is near
his death, to make the cure appear to be the effect of th.-ir

great skill in distempers and medicine ; as others, when they
cannot find ont the real disease, give out that a man's en<l is

near, rather than discover their want ofjudgment ; and this

I thought might be the case with our doctors of physic.
Our son was still kept from the university, and lodged at

the house of one of his future guardians ; but when he heard
that his father was so near his end, he was very little out of

his presence, for he dearly loved him. My lord sent the day
before his death, to lock and seal up all the doors in

dwelling-house at the Hague ; and the steward had orders, in

case of my lord's decease, not to let anybody come in, not
even his lady (who had for some time lodged in the same house
with her lord), without an order from the executors.

The keys of the doors were carried to him, and as he saw
his death approach, he prepared for it ; and in fact, resigned
up the keys of everything to the executors, and having bid
them all a farewell, they were dismissed; the physicians
waited, but as the verge of life approached, and it was out of
their power to do him any service, he gave them a bill of
100/. for the care they had taken of him, and dismissed them.

I now went into the chamber, and kneeling by his bed-side,
kissed him with great earnestness, and begged of him, if ever
I had disobliged him in any respect, to forgive me. He sighed,
and said he most freely forgave me everything that I had
reason to think I had offended him in ; but, he added, If you
had been so open in your conversation to me before our
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marriage, as to discover your family and way of life, I know
not but that I should have married you as I did

; I might now
have been in a good state of health, and you many years have
lived with all the honours due to the Countess deWintselsheim.
These words drew tears from my eyes, and they being the
last of any consequence he said, they had the greater

impression upon me. He faintly bid me a long farewell, and
said, as he had but a few moments to live, he hoped I would
retire, and leave him with our son and chaplain. I withdrew
into my own chamber, almost drowned in tears, and my
son soon followed me out, leaving the chaplain with his father,

offering up his prayers to heaven for the receiving of his soul

into the blessed mansions of eternal bliss.

A few minutes after, our son went into the chamber with
me again, and received his father's last blessing. The chap-
lain now saw him departing, and was reading the prayer
ordered by the church for that occasion ; and while he was

doing it, my lord laid his head gently on the pillow, and

turning on his left side, departed this life with all the calmness

of a composed mind, without so much as a groan, in the fifty-

seventh year of his age.
As soon as he was dead, an undertaker was sent for, by

order of the executors, who met together immediately, to open
his will, and take care of all my son's effects. I was present
when it was opened and read; but how terrible I was

frightened at hearing the codicil repeated any person may
imagine by the substance of it, which was to this effect ; that

if I had given me any more after his decease than the 500/.

he had left me, the 500/. left to his executors, and the WOOL
of my son's estate (which was now a year's interest), was to

be given to such poor families at the Hague as were judged
to be in the greatest want of it ; not to be divided into equal

sums, but every family to have according to their merit and

necessity. But this was not all ; my son was tied down much
harder ; for if it was known that he gave me any relief, let

my condition be ever so bad, either by himself, by his order,

or in any manner of way, device, or contrivance that he could

think of, one half of his estate, which was particularly men-

tioned, was to devolve to the executors for ever ; and if they

granted me ever so small a favour, that sum was to be equally

divided among the several parishes where they lived, for the

benefit of the poor.
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Any person would have been surprised to have seen how
:l" >:it .-tarin.L' at each other; I'm* though it wa- Min'.ed by

all t! :-. yet tiny did not know the substance of it

till it was publicly iv:id. rxcrptinir the chaplain; and he, as

I mentioned before, had told me the codicil had better nev. r

bare been added.

I was now in a line dilemma; had the title of a countess,
with ."'in/., :m ,l nothing else to subsist on, but a \--ry good
wardrobe of clothes, which were not looked upon by my son

and the executors to be my late lord's property, which were

worth, indeed, more than treble the sum I had left me.
I immediately removed from the lodgings, and left them to

bury the body when they thought proper, and retired to a

ng at a private gentleman's house, about a mile from

the Hague. I was now resolved to find o< ing, as it

were, at liberty ; and accordingly went to the house where
she had lived, and finding that empty, inquired for her among
the neighbours, who gave various accounts of what had
become of her; but one of them had a direction left at his

house where she might be found. I went to the place, and
found the house shut up, and all the windows broken, the

sign taken down, and the rails and benches pulled from

before the door. I was quite ashamed to ask for her t

for it was a very scandalous neighbourhood, and I concluded

that Amy had been brought to low circumstances, and had
i house of ill-fame, and was either run away herself, or

was forced to it by the officers of justice. However, as no-

body knew me here, I went into a shop to buy some trifles,

isked who had lived in the opposite house (meaning
Amy's). Really, madam, says the woman, I do not weU
know ; but it was a woman who kept girls for gentlemen ;

she went on in that wickedness for some time, till a gentle-
man was robbed there of his watch and a diamond ring, on
which the women were all taken up, and committed to the

house of correction ; but the young ones are now at liberty,
and keep about the town. Pray, said I, what may have be-

come of the old beast that could be the ruin of those

young creatures ? Why, I do not well know, says she ; but

I have heard, that as all her goods were seized upon, she was
sent to the poor-house ; but it soon after appearing that she

had the French disease to a violent degree, was removed to

an hospital to be taken care of, but I believe she will never
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live to come out ; and if she should be so fortunate, the gen-
tleman that was robbed, finding that she was the guilty

person, intends to prosecute her to the utmostrigour of the law.
I was sadly surprised to hear this character of Amy ; for

I thought whatever house she might keep, that the heyday of

her blood had been over ; but I found that she had not been

willing to be taken for an old woman, though near sixty

years of age ; and my not seeing or hearing from her for

some time past was a confirmation of what had been told me.
I went home sadly dejected, considering how I might hear

of her ; I had known her for a faithful servant to me, in all

my bad and good fortune, and was sorry that at the last such
a miserable end should overtake her, though she, as well as

I, deserved it several years before.

A few days after, I went pretty near the place I had heard
she was, and hired a poor woman to go and inquire how Amy

did, and whether she was likely to do well. The
woman returned,- and told me that the. matron, or mistress,

said, the person I inquired after died in a salivation two days
before, and was buried the last night in the cemetery belong-

ing to the hospital.
I was very sorry to hear of Amy's unhappy and miserable

death ; for when she came first into my service, she was

really a sober girl, very witty and brisk, but never impudent,
and her notions in general were good, till my forcing her,

as it were, to have an intrigue with the jeweller. She had
also lived with me between thirty and forty years, in the

several stages of life as I had passed through ; and, as I had
done nothing but what she was privy to, so she was the best

person in the universal world to consult with and take advice

from, as my circumstances now were.

I returned to my lodgings much chagrined, and very
disconsolate; for, as I had for several years lived at the pinnacle
of splendour and satisfaction, it was a prodigious heart-break

to me now to fall from upwards of 3,000. per annum to a

poor 500/. principal.
A few days after this, I went to see my son, the Earl of

Wintselsheim ; he received me in a very courteous (though
far from a dutiful) manner ; we talked together near an hour

upon general things, but had no particular discourse about

my late lord's effects, as I wanted to have. Among other

things he told me, that his guardians had advised him to go
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to the university for four years longer, when he would come
of age, and his estate would be somewhat repaired ; to

which lie said he had agreed; and for that purpose, all tin;

household poods ami equipages were to be disposed of the

next week, and the servants dismissed. 1 immediately a.-krd

if it would be looked upon as an encroachment upon his

father's will if I look Isabel (who had been my waiting-maul
ever since I came from England) to live with me. \

lady, very readily replied he, as she will be dismissed from me,

she is certainly at lihrrty and full freedom to do for

soon and in the best manner she possibly can. After this I

stayed about a quarter of an hour with him, and then I sent

for Isabel, to know if she would come and live with me on
her dismission from her lord's. The girl readily con-, M, d.

for I had always been a good mistress to her; and r I

went to my own lodgings in my son's coach, which he had
ordered to be got ready to carry me home.

Isabel came, according to appointment, about ten days
after, and told me the house was quite cleared both of men
and moveables, but said, her lord (meaning my son) was not

gone to the university as yet, but was at one of his guurdian's

houses, where he would stay about a month, and that he in-

tended to make a visit before his departure, which he did,

attended by my late chaplain ; and I being in handsome lodg-

ings, received them with all the complaisance and love as

was possible, telling them, that time and circumstances having

greatly varied with me, whatever they saw amiss, I hoped
they would be so good as to look over it at that time, by
considering the unhappy situation of my affairs.

After this visit was over, and I had myself and Isabel to

provide for, handsome lodgings to keep (which were as ex-

pensive as they were fine), and nothing but my principal

money to live on (I mean what I happened to have in my
pocket at my lord's death, for I had not been paid my 500/.

as yet), I could not manage for a genteel maintenance as I

had done some years before. I thought of divers things to

lay my small sums out to advantage, but could fix on nothing ;

for it always happens that when people have but a trifle, they
are very dubious in the disposal of it

Having been long resolving in my mind, I at last fixed on

merchandise as the most genteel and profitable of anything
Jse. Accordingly, I went to a merchant who was intimate
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with my late lord, and letting him know how my circumstances

were, he heartily condoled with me, and told me he could

help me to a share in two ships, one was going a trading
voyage to the coast of Africa, and the other a privateering.
I was now in a dilemma, and was willing to have a
share in the trader, but was dubious of being concerned in

the privateer ; for I had heard strange stories told of the

gentlemen concerned in that way of business. Nay, I had
been told, but with what certainty I cannot aver, that there

was a set of men who took upon them to insure ships, and
as they always knew to what port they are bound, notice was
sent to their correspondent abroad, to order out their privateers
on the coast the other sailed, and they knowing the loading,
and the numbers of hands and guns were on board, soon made

prizes of the vessels, and the profits were equally divided, after

paying what was paid for their insurance, among them all.

However, I at last resolved, by the merchant's advice, to

have a share in the trader, and the next day he over-per-
suaded me to have a share in the privateer also. But that I

may not lay out my money before I have it, it may not be

amiss to observe, that I went to the executors and received

my 500/. at an hour's notice, and then went to the merchant's

to know what the shares would come to, and being told

1,500/., I was resolved to raise the money ; so I went home,
and, with my maid Isabel, in two days' time disposed of as

many of my clothes as fetched me near 1,100Z., which, joined
to the above sum, I carried to the merchant's, where the

writings were drawn, signed, sealed, and delivered to me, in

the presence of two witnesses, who went with me for that

purpose. The ships were near ready for sailing ; the trader

was so well manned and armed, as well as the privateer,

that the partners would not consent to insure them, and out

they both sailed, though from different ports, and I depended
on getting a good estate between them.

When I was about this last ship, a letter came from the

count, my son, full of tender expressions of his duty to me,
in which I was informed, that he was going again to the

university at Paris, where he should remain four years ; after

that, he intended to make the tour of Europe, and then come
and settle at the Hague. I returned him thanks in a letter

for his compliment, wished him all happiness, and a safe

return to Holland, and desired that he would write to me
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from time, to time, that I mitiht hear of his welfare, which
was all I could now expect of him. But this was the last

time I he.-ird from him, or he from n

Jn aho'it a month'.- time, the n.-\vs came that the privateer

(which sailed under Uriti.-h colours, and was divided into

Shares) had taken a ship, and w:i< hrin-jini: it into the

Texel, hut that it accidentally foundered, and hein:: cl:

to the privateer, had, in sinking, like t i that to...

Two or three of the hands got on sh>],. - n d came to the,

Hague ; but how terribly I was alarmed, any one may judge,
when I heard the ship the privateer had was the Newfound-

land, merchantman, as I had bought two shares in out of

four. About two months after, news was current about tho

Hague, of a privateer or merchantman, one of them of the

town, though not known which, having an engagement in

the Mediterranean, in which action, both

trader was lost Soon after, their names were publicly known,
and, in the end, my partners heard that they were our ships,
and unhappily sailing under false colours (a thing often prac-
tised in the time of war), and never having seen each other,

had, at meeting, a very smart engagement, each fighting for

i i ml honour, till two unfortunate shots, one oft

the privateer, was sunk by a shot between wind nnd i

and the trader unhappily blown up by a ball falling in the

powder-room ; there were only two hands of the trader, and
three of the privateer, that escaped, and they all fortunately
met at one of the partner's houses, where they confirmed the

truth of this melancholy story, and to me a fatal loss.

What was to be done now? I had no money, and but few
clothes left, there was no hope of subsistence from my son or

his guardians, they were tied down to be spectators of my
misfortunes, without affording me any redress, even if they
would.

Isabel, though I was now reduced to the last penny, would
live with me still, and, as I observed before, and may now

repeat, I was in a pretty situation to begin the world;

upwards of sixty years of age, friendless, scanty of clothes,

and but very little money.
I proposed to Isabel to remove from lodgings, and retire to

Amsterdam, where I was not known, and might turn myself
into some little way of business, and work for that bread

now, which had been too often squandered away upon \ cry
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trifles. And upon consideration, I found myself in a worse
condition than I thought, for I had nothing to recommend me
to heaven, either in works or thoughts ; had even banished
from my mind all the cardinal and moral virtues, and had
much more reason to hide myself from the sight of God, if

possible, than I had to leave the Hague, that I might not be
known of my fellow-creatures. And farther to hasten our

removing to Amsterdam, I recollected I was involved in debt,
for money to purchase a share in the Newfoundland trader,

which was lost, and my creditors daily threatened me with

an arrest to make me pay them.

I soon discharged my lodgings, and went with Isabel to

Amsterdam, where I thought, as I was advanced in years, to

give up all I could raise in the world, and on the sale of

everything I had, to go into one of the Proveniers' houses,

where I should be settled for life ; but as I could not pro-
duce money enough for it, I turned it into a coffee-house

near the Stadt-house, where I might have done well
;
but as

soon as I was settled, one of my Hague creditors arrested

me for a debt of 75Z., and I not having a friend in the world

of whom to raise the money, was in a shameful condition,

carried to the common jail, where poor Isabel followed me
with showers of tears, and left me inconsolable for my great
misfortunes. Here, without some very unforeseen accident,

I shall never go out of it until I am carried to my grave, for

which may my much offended God prepare me as soon as

possible.

The Continuation of the Life of Eoxana, by Isabel Johnson,

who had been her waiting-maid, from the time she was thrown

into jail to the time of her death.

After my lady, as it was my duty to call her, was thrown

into jail for a debt she was unable to pay, she gave her mind

wholly up to devotion ; whether it was from a thorough sense

of her wretched state, or any other reason, I could never

learn ; but this I may say, that she was a sincere penitent,

and in every action had all the behaviour of a Christian ; by

degrees, all the things she had in the world were sold, and

she began to find an inward decay upon her spirits. In this

interval she repeated all the passages of her ill spent life to

me, and thoroughly repented of every bad action, especially
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the little value she had for her children, which were honestly
born and bred. And having, as she believed, inad- IKT

peace with God, she- died with mere grief, on the 2nd of July,
1742, in the sixty-tilth yi-ar of her aiie, and was decently
buried by me in the churchyard belonging to the Lutherans,
in the city of Amsterdam.

*\l> Ot IL't MlL C K' IX AHA.-
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PREFACE.

IN the following life of Mrs. CHRISTIAN DAVIES, taken from

her own mouth, we may remark examples of uncommon

intrepidity but rarely found in the fair sex. By her having

been long conversant in the camp, she had lost that softness

which heightens the beauty of the fair, and contracted a

masculine air and behaviour, which however excusable in her,

would hardly be so in any other of her sex.

She was long before her death afflicted with a complication

of distempers, as dropsy, scurvy, &c., at length her husband

being taken ill, she would sit up with him at nights, by

which she- contracted a cold that threw her into a continual

fever, which carried her off in four days.

She died on the 7th of July, 1739, and was interred in the

burying-ground belonging to Chelsea Hospital, with military

honours.





THE LIFE AND ENTERTAINING ADVENTURES

00

MRS. CHRISTIAN DAVIES,

COMMONLY CALLED MOTHER BOSS.

I WAS born in Dublin, in the year 1667, of parents whose

probity acquired them that respect from their acquaintance,
which they had no claim to from their birth. My father was
both a malster and brewer ; in which business he employed
at least twenty servants, besides those under the direction of

my mother, in a farm he hired of Arthur White, of Leslip,

Esq. ; left entirely to her care. My father was remarkable
for industry and vigilance in his affairs, which employing his

whole time in town, he never saw my mother but on Sundays,

except some extraordinary business required his visiting the

farm, which, though of fourscore pounds a year, she managed
with great prudence and economy. They were both very
tender of me, and spared no cost in my education, though I

did not make the best use of their care in this article. I had

patience, indeed, to learn to read, and become a good needle-

woman, but I had too much mercury in me to like a sedentary

life, the reason that I was always at the farm to assist my
mother ; this I did as much through inclination as duty, being

delighted with a country life, it indulging to my love of

ramping, and the pleasure I took in manly employments;
for I was never better pleased than when I was following the

plough, or had a rake, flail, or pitchfork in my hand, which

implements I could handle with as much strength and

dexterity, if not with more, than any of my mother's servants.

I used to get astride upon the horses, and ride them bare-

backed about the fields, leaped hedges and ditches, by which

I once got a terrible fall, and spoiled a grey mare given to
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my brother by our grandfather. My lather never knew
how thi< mi-chi. -t' happened, which brought me under con-

tribution to a cowherd, who saw me tumble the mare into

a dry ditch, ami whose secrecy I was oMiLM'tl to puivha-e.
vinLr him, for a considerable time, a cup of ale every

nijh:. I shall pass by the wild girlMi trick< I and my
companions were constantly playing, as they can admini-u-r

not 1 ling entertaining, and mention one only, to show an

odd curiosity in a nobleman. I and four of my com-

panions, were rolling ourselves down a hill, and turning

heels over head, when the Earl of C d was passin j in

his coach, drawn by six beautiful grey horses, by the n>ad,

divided from the scene of our diversion by a quickset hedge
and a ditch. He stopped his coach to be a spectator of our

gambols ; but finding that we put an end to our pastime on our

l>erei.-i \in-j him (l"r the \ouii;:e-t of n* \va- s-\ entem. and

con-ecjii.-ntly had -. -n-.- .-i.oirjh to think th.- -liowiii-j 00 naked

tails not over decent), he called to us, and promising to give
us a crown apiece, if we would begin and pursue our di\ -r-

sion ; our modesty gave way to our avarice, we indulge

lordship's optics, and he, having been amply satisfied by the

unreservedness of our performance, kept his word.

I said that I was as active and strong in all the labours of

husbandry, as any of our servants ; I will therefore give
one instance of this. About the beginning of August, 1685,
I was employed to stack wheat, and was on the top of one

near fifty-four foot high, when I perceived in the road near

our farm, the judges and other magistrates in their robes,

preceded by kettle-drums, trumpets, and heralds, in their rich

coats, coming up the hill, in order to proclaim King James.

Animated by the martial music, and desirous to have a nearer
view of this glorious sight, which, with the glare of the gold
and silver coats, the heralds, trumpets, and kettle-drums wore,

had, in a manner, dazzled my sight, I leaped down, ran to,

and cleared with a leap a five-barred gate, which was
between me and the road they passed, calling to my mother

to come and see the show, as I imagined every man there at

least a prince. My mother hearing the procession was to

proclaim King James, went back and wept bitterly for some

time, but would never tell me the reason for her tears.

Nothing remarkable occurs to my memory from the time

of this monarch's being proclaimed, to that in which he was
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forced to throw himself into the arms of the Irish subjects,

having been driven from the throne of England by King
William. The Irish very readily espoused his cause, and

among others (from a consciousness of its being a duty
incumbent on him to support his lawful sovereign, notwith-

standing his being of a different religion, which he thought
not reason sufficient to affect his loyalty) my father sold all

his standing corn, and other things of value, to Mr. Ascham,
a neighbouring farmer, and was thus enabled, with what

ready money he had by him before, to raise a troop of horse,

and provide them with accoutrements, and everything

necessary to take the field; and having furnished himself

with a fine horse, and whatever else was requisite, he set out

at the head of this troop, which was called by his name,

Cavenaugh's, to join the rest of the army. I remember I

was very fond of riding this horse, for a reason which would

have prevented any other of my sex venturing upon him ; I

mean his mettle ; for he was so fiery, that not one of the

troop durst mount him. You will perhaps wonder how I

could ; but I had so often fed him with bread and oats, that

he would stand for me to take him up, when at grass, though
he would have given twenty men work enough to catch him.

When I had once hold of him, I would put on his bridle and

lead him into a ditch and bestride him barebacked. I have

often mounted him when saddled, and took great pleasure to

draw and snap the pistols, and have not seldom made my
friends apprehend for my life. I mention this, not as worth

notice, but only to show my inclinations, while a girl, were

always masculine.

My father having sold his corn standing, as I have

already observed, without my mother's knowledge, occasioned

a quarrel, in which some of Mr. Aschain's and our men were

wounded. After my father was gone to the army, my mother

sent reapers into the field to cut the corn ; these met with

others, sent by the then proprietor, upon the same errand.

Words immediately arose, and they very soon came to blows,

making use of their sickles, a desperate weapon. The noise

soon reached my mother's ears, who understanding how the

matter was, withdrew her troops ; but not without some

difficulty, and having regaled them in her house with a good

breakfast and strong liquors, they were at length appeased

and dismissed.
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While my father bore arms for Kini: Janio-, the noiirlibour-

ii)Lr papists, in time of divine ser\i . eame to, ami blocked

up tin- ehuivh door of Leslip, with botchen^blocks, ami other

lumber. My mother was thru in the ehm-eh ; I was at hnmf,
but hearinLr the noise, ami li-arin^ my mother mi^ht n

hurt, I snatched up a spit, and thus anm><l, sallied forth

to force my way, and come to her assistance; but brim.:

resisted by a Serjeant, I thrust my spit through the call <>t

his leg, removed the things which had blocked up the door,
and called to my mother, bidding her come away, for dinner

ITM ivaly. In the 10006] th" EOTQnod Mr. Malary. the

ek'rk, with several others, were wounded, and I taken into

custody for having hurt the serjeant ; but upon being heard,
and representing the hardship of bein_r interrupted in our

worship, when my father was actually in arms for the service

of thr prince for whom they pretended great zeal, though in

fact, they ought rather to be esteemed his concealed enemies,

since, by such actions, they alienated the hearts of his

subjects, and gave ground to his enemies to raise a clamour,
I was acquitted.

1 battle of the Boyne put an end to all my father's hopes
ving James; for his army was there defeated, and he,

with the rest of the shattered troops, trust, .1 their safety to

the swiftness of their horses* heels, rat : t he strength
of their own arms. My father, in company with a very
handsome young French gentleman, who served as lieutenant

in the king's forces, made the best of his way to our house,
without staying to bait on the road. My mother, who un-
derstood what belonged to good manners, as she had been

elly educated by her father, Bryan Bernbrick, of

atly, in the bishopric of Durham, Esq. ; who had a par-
ticular care to bring up his children in a polite manner,

\ ed the stranger with great civility, and having ordered
thrm a hot supper, prepared my bed for his reception that

niiiht ; but he lay no longer than till three of the morning,
when my father, alarmed with the noise ofsome of his friends

who fled from the conquerers, imagining they were the vic-

torious forces of Kin^ William, in pursuit of the defeated

remains of King James's army, roused the French of

and got out their horses with the utmost expedition. While

they were saddling, my father took a short, but sorr<

leave of his wife and children, whom, with tears in his eyes,
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he blessed and recommended to the Divine protection : then

turning to my mother, My dear, said he, do not be dejected ;

comfort yourself, that whatever misfortunes befall us, we
suffer in a j ust cause, and for having done what is the duty
of every loyal subject ; at least, my conscience tells me, that

I have acted as I ought, and as I was bound to do by my
oath of allegiance, from which I know no power on earth

that can absolve me. The Lord givQth, and the Lord taketh

away, blessed be the name of the Lord. His ways are inscrut-

able, and I humbly submit to his decrees, which are all

founded in wisdom. As for you, keep at home with your
children, and be their support, for you being a protestant,
need apprehend no danger from the enemy ; may they here-

after repay your maternal care and tenderness by a filial duty,
and prove your comfort ; but never torment yourself with

uneasy thoughts for your unfortunate husband. Think of me
no more. God forbid, said she, and bursting into a flood of

tears ; my father, who could not bear to see her weep, as

he loved her with a sincere tenderness, ran out of the room,
and he and the officer mounting their horses, fled with pre-

cipitation. My mother was in too great affliction to admit

of any rest, and rose immediately ; but we, who did not take

my father's departure so much to heart, lay till daybreak.
About twelve months after this, we had news of King

James's forces, commanded by Monsieur St. Ruth, being
defeated at the battle of Aghrim, where General Ginkle ob-

tained a complete victory. In this battle my father was

dangerously wounded ; though, by the skill of able surgeons,

who attended him, he was in a fair way of recovery ; but

the night before be intended to return to his family, one

Kelly, an Irish papist, who served him, taking the advantage

of his hurt, and of a dark night, ran away with his horses to

General Ginkle' s army. This villanous ingratitude from a

man whom he had always treated with great humanity, had

such an effect on my father, that he was seized with a fever,

which carried him off in a short time.

After the battle, in which the French general St. Ruth

was killed, the English laid siege to Limerick. Captain

Bodeaux, who, after the battle of the Boyne, fled with my
father to our house, was here in garrison, and commanded

that body of troops which defended the bridge, in which post

he behaved with so much gallantry, that he was admired,
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and his doath lamented, liy even his ru-mic-. wh<>. to their

. found. <>n >trij)jii)L
r thi> hra\- officer, that it

was a woman hail L'iven such proof's ot an Invincible OOOngBi
Thoiii'li my mother had. during my lather's illness, prn-

1 him a pardon tor havini: :i in arms, and i

ini-n lor th- scr\ in- o!' Kiir_r James, yet. not\\ ith>iandii!'_', t he-

government seized upon all his effects.

I had, by this time, attained to an age of maturity, and

happening to take the eye of a son of my ;

cousin, named Thomas I lowed, whose uncle, on the fa:

side, was a bishop, himself a student, and fellow of Dublin

college, he made warm love to me ; and tor two years

together carried on his addresses: his assiduity, and the

opinion I had of his sincerity, were not without cfle. t ;

favour ; and such that I found my esteem for him greater
than my concern for my own interest ; for having i.

to bring him, except a barrel of brass crowns, which K'mij

James was not in a condition to pay in silver, I would not

consent to his ruin ; though he might, as he proposed, sup-

port us, by keeping a Lathi school. When we eagerly wish
a thing, we seldom examine thoroughly the consequences
which inny attend the possession of what we desire; and, it

we cannot help seeing the evils probably consequential of

the completion of our wishes, we easily satisfy ourselves with

arguments which Matter our inclinations, however weak:
this was his case ; for when I laid before him the certain

poverty which would attend his marrying a woman without

a fortune, he removed the objection, at least as to his own

part, with tin- airy prospect of preferments in the church:

and in the interim, with what money he could get by a
school, sufficient, as he flattered himself, to maintain me like

a lady ; and when I represented to him the deplorable con-

dition of a clergyman's widow, with, possibly, a number of

children ; he answered, that his economy should ward against
that evil. I, who looked upon all this as a castle in the air,

would not consent to what he wished and thought, his hap-

piness, though I could not esteem it other than his undoing,
as well as my own ruin ; and therefore very seriously begged
of him to ive over his pursuits, but to no purpose : he still

continued his visits and solicitations, which were mor<

quent, longer, and more urgent than usual. One day he

came to see me when I was the only person in the house,
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and then busied in making the beds ; he laid hold of the

opportunity, threw himself at my feet, embraced my knees,
and urged his suit with such vehemence, such warmth of

expression, such tender embraces, such ardent kisses that

finding by my eyes, and short breath, I had catched the con-

tagious desire, he added force to vows of eternal constancy
and marriage, and, with little resistance on my side, throwing
me upon the bed, deprived me of that inestimable jewel
which a maiden ought to preserve preferable to life. He
stayed not long after his having perpetrated a deed which

gave me up a prey to the deepest melancholy ; when, on his

withdrawing, he gave room for bitter reflection. I repented

my weakness ; and, with sincere tears of penitence, cursed

the time, myself, and the undoer; I raved, tore my hair,

and was not far from madness. My mother and the rest

of the family stayed abroad till evening ; and my reason

returning, I endeavoured to compose myself that I might
not betray my folly: my eyes being pretty much swollen,

my mother took notice of it, and asked me what was the

matter ; but she received only an evasive answer. I could

get no rest all the following night, and the remembrance of

what had passed, had such an effect upon me that I lost both

my colour and stomach ; I hated to see any of my acquaint-

ance, and would, if possible, have hid me from the light of

the sun : my melancholy was such, that every one took

notice of it, and my afflicted mother, sensibly touched with

this sudden change, often tenderly inquired of me what

ground I had for the sadness which gave her so much un-

easiness : for she feared so sudden and settled a grief, as

was impossible for me to dissemble, would endanger my
life. She could draw nothing from me, but a request to

quit her honse ; which she readily agreeing to, in hopes a

change of air and company might produce also a change in

my temper, sent me to my aunt's, who kept a public house

in Dublin. Here I often met my student, but so carefully

avoided allowing him any opportunity of speaking to me,

and took such an inveterate hatred to him, that he at last

was sensible his pursuit was vain. My melancholy, after I

found no ill-consequence attend our guilt, began to wear off

by degress, and I gradually recovered my colour and cheer-

fulness of temper. I lived with my aunt upwards of four

years, and behaved to her with such dutiful respect, such
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observance and vigilance, and with such a reserved, yet
oliliiriiiir manner to others, that I entirely captivated her

good opinion, and engaged her tenderness ; for, at her death,
she left me sole heiress to all >he had. and in possession of a
house well-furnished, and well-accustomed. I now received

the reward of my prudent behaviour; I lived in ease and

plenty; my business was con.-ideraUc; I got money apace,
and was esteemed by all my neighbours and acquaintance,

r woman was in a happier situation ; for I was at the

height of my ambition, and had not a wish to make. In a

word, I was thoroughly content, and had reason so to be, till

love, too often the bane of our sex ; love, who has not sel-

dom ruined noble families, nay, destroyed cities, and lain

kingdoms waste; envious of the calm I enjoyed, came to

imhitter my peace, disturb the tranquillity of my life, and
make me know, by experience, the short duration ot all

sublunary satisfaction. Richard Welsh, a young fellow who
had served my aunt, and, after her death, continued in the

same capacity with me, found the way to my heart. I Ie was

very well made in his person, had a handsome, manly face ;

was of a generous open temper; ober, vigilant, and a

in his business; very regular in his life, and modest in his

behaviour. In a word, he was, or appeared to me, a man
whom any woman might love without having her good sense

called in question. My pride, at first, made me endeavour
to stifle this growing passion, and I tried to conquer it by
reason. I thought it would be a reflection upon me to marry
my servant, and I was sensible that it must be to the dis-

advantage of my fortune ; for though by his economy he had
saved some money, yet was it a trifle to what my aunt left

me, and which my business was still daily improving: but

love and reason seldom agree, and when once that despotic

tyrant gets possession of the heart, he will also rule the

head : my pride and reason made but vain efforts, and he

would listen to neither ; the more they disputed, the more
absolute the little domineerer grew ; in a very little time he

humbled my haughtiness, and silenced my reason : the r-ijht

of Richard Welsh overturned the strongest resolutions that I

could make ; his name was music to my ears ; if I did not

see him, no other object could please my eyes, and I knew no

other happiness but in possession of Richard Welsh. Though
my pride and reason were thoroughly vanquished, yet my
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modesty held out ; for 1 thought it indecent, and a reflection

on my sex, to make the first overture. This caused me many
a restless night, till I thought on an expedient, which was to

acquaint one of my friends with my situation, and engage
her to put Richard upon making his addresses to me. She
found an opportunity of talking to him in private, which she

did in the following manner. Richard, I have thought your
mistress happy in so trusty and sprightly a servant, who so

well understands, and takes such honest care of her business ;

I know she is very sensible of your deserts, and gives you an
excellent character ; nay, I have heard her talk ofyou in such a

manner, that between you and me, friend Richard, 1 fancy she

has a sneaking kindness for you, and I believe it would be
no hard matter for you to carry her, and be master instead

of servant in the house, if you have the courage to make the

attack. As I fancy I am not much out in my conjecture, I

was resolved to take the first opportunity to acquaint you
with your good fortune, if I am not deceived, as I believe I

am not ; make the best of this advice, and remember the

proverb, Faint heart never won fair lady. Richard answered,
that he liked his mistress very well, and he had a very good

place, which he should be loath to lose, as he was afraid he

should, if he made such an attempt, and did not succeed.

Believe me, Richard, said my friend, none of us all are

displeased at being admired ; we may pretend to be angry ;

but it is but a cloak to cover the inward satisfaction we find in

being capable to inspire love. Your mistress is a woman,

young, and not exempt from the failings of her sex : try

your fortune with her, and, my life on it, you carry htr.

Richard thanked her, and promised he would follow her

advice, which he did, in such terms as still endeared him

more to me. I made, at first, some difficulty to hear him

out ; and putting on an air of severity, which, however, he

might plainly perceive was counterfeit, bid him mind the

business of the house as he ought to do, and he would find

a cure for his pretended passion, which was the common
effect of idleness. Richard catched at the words pre-

tended and idleness. My dear mistress, said he, if your

modesty would allow you to view yourself with the same

impartiality as others look upon you, your glass would

convince you, that nobody is more capable to give love, and

consequently mine is not pretended, or the effect of idleness,
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since your own approbation of my diligence frees me from
that imputation. No, I love you sincerely; ami it i> the

effect of your agreeable temper. If I have not sooner told you
this, it was my fear of displeasing you, and lo.-im: my pl;i<v ;

lor 1 find so great a pleasure in ln-im: near, and seeiii'_r you,
that I that alone to all the profit, were it ten times as

much, ofyour service ; and will rather continue your servant,

than aceept ot h-in_: master of the best-accustomed hoii-e in

Dublin. 1" -aii-taction which I find in tin- sight of

you. Very romantic truly, said I ; no doubt you have been

studying some book of compliments, and come to pr.

upon me. There needs no study, replied Kit-hard, to speak
the sentiments of my heart ; and though your mode.-ty
dissembles it, I am certain you must be conscious that it can
be no easy matter to see, and converse with you, as I haw.

done, and not be sensible of the effects of so many allure-

ments. Away to your business, cried I ; I don't love Ha:

and I know too well the character of your sex, to beli

word any one of you utter; for your dissimulation goes
hand-in-hand with your profession ; I will hear no more ;

begone, I say, and think you are well off that I don't show
more anger, which your former diligence prevents. Y-u

can't, answered he, be more severe in your punNum-nt of

my faults, than to banish me thus without the lea-t _limpse
of hopes. Go, go, said I, repent this impertinence, and, if

you can find a plausible excuse, I will give you a hearing at

night when the company is gone. O, let me thank you,
cried my saucy rogue, for this goodness ; and seizing me in

his arms, he almost stifled me with kisses. I never before,

was so well pleased, though I pretended to be terrible angry,
and threatened, if ever he was rude again, I would make
him repent it. Faith, my dear mistress, replied he, you have

given me such a taste of happiness, that I will undergo any
punishment to repeat it; as he indeed instantly did, and I

\\ a- IM-H.T pleased, and more angry, and bid him get out of

my sight and attend the customers; which, being called upon,
he did, not at all frightened with my threats. I went soon

after into my bar, where Richard watched my looks, and

finding I turned away my head and blushed when I met his

eyes, he interpreted it a good omen, and resolved to push his

point.
At night, when the company was all gone, notwithstanding
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my resentment of Richard's rudeness, he had the impudence
to come into my chamber, telling the maid he was going to

settle some accounts with me. As soon as I saw him, I
asked him if he had forgot his late rudeness ; for, if he had

not, he showed an uncommon assurance, in daring to come
into my sight. He replied, he was a servant, and, as he had

always obeyed my orders, he should be now wanting to his

duty, if he had not come ; and that he was resolved never to

be, while he had the pleasure of being under my roof. I

desired to know what he meant. You gave me order, said

he, to come and excuse myself for a fault which I own I

can't repent. O, said I, I will rather forgive you without

hearing your excuse, than expose myself to the like imperti-
nence. Indeed, my dear mistress, till you are less inviting,
I am of opinion, I shall never be cured of my impertinence,

though you may, if you please, change that word, and call it,

as it really is, a sincere, disinterested fondness, by making
your man your husband. I will be still your servant ; and,
as I have always studied your interest, I shall then study
both that, and your happiness ; your ease shall be my con-

stant care ; and you shall continue as much mistress of what

you have, and dispose of it as you now do : for I shall never

know any pleasure but that of pleasing you. I answered,
that if he could persuade me to believe him, the world must

censure me very much to marry my servant, a man without

a fortune, when I had enough, and was in a way of business

to live easy. To this he answered, that our happiness did

not depend on the opinion of the world ; for do what we

will, we cannot please everybody ; that it was more reason-

able for me to imagine, I should be happy with a man that

loved me, even to doating, and whom I had also engaged by
a tie of gratitude, than with one whom I married with a

view of interest. That a great many rich people were

strangers to that ease and content, which they had reason to

envy in many much beneath them in fortune. That for his

part, he should slight the censure of the world, were he the

master, and I the servant, and, consulting only his own

happiness, look upon what he possessed, no farther valuable

than as it would prove the sincerity of his love, by making
me mistress of it all. He then threw himself on his knees,

and grasping mine in a sort of ecstasy, he continued ;
Believe

me, my dear mistress, I have no view of interest ; I love you
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for yourself, not for your money ; of which I will never pre-
tend to be other than a ju-t Me ward, would you consent to

make me tin- happiest man ali\e. 1 hid him -jet i:p, and as

it was late, leave me to go to bed, and I would con-id r on
what he had said. He answered, That I could ;

he could obey such cruel orders, without some cun>ili'ratioii.

Sutler me to take one kiss, that I may Hatter my-elf I

have recovered your favour, and you shall see me all

obedience. Weft, well, said I, anything to get rid of

you. On this, he snatched me in his arms, kissed and
embraced me with an ardour that almost took away my
MBMt, a- well a- my luvath. and l.-ft my rOOBd: he had put
me into such an agitation, and I fetched my breath so

and thick, that when I had a little recovered myself. I

trembled at the risk I had run, and attributed my not being
again surprised, rather to his respect, which prevented the

attempt, than to any power I should have had to resist him.

This reflection made me resolve not to admit him any more
into my chamber till he had a right to do what he pleased, and
it would be my duty not to resist him. To be short, he con-
tinued his solicitations, and my friend who had put him upon
them, pretended to plead on his behalf; I seemed to yield
to the strength of her reasons, and we were married in a
week after the first declaration. I expected to be censured

by all my acquaintance for having married my servant ; but
I was agreeably disappointed, and they, on the contrary,

complimented me upon the prudence of my choice. Richard

proved a tender, careful, and obliging husband ; and as he

promised, left me as much mistress of my effects, as I was
when single. Whatever I did was well done, and he never
seemed so well pleased, as when he had an opportunity to

please me. He neither altered his dress, nor his manner 01

life ; while he was servant he was always tight and clean,

which, by the vails he got, besides his wages, he might very
well be. When he was master, he bought neither more
suits, nor finer cloth ; his change of fortune made no change
in his temper or behaviour ; he was altogether as fearful of

giving me the least cause of complaint ; was humble to our

customers, and, if possible, more active and vigilant in our

business. He never forgot himself; and if sometimes gentle*
men made him sit down with them, he paid them the same

deference, and did not saucily, like too many publicans,
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imagine their condescension set him upon a foot with them,
and gave him a license to talk and behave impertinently.He was remarkable for his sobriety, which, with his modesty,
good sense, and entertaining wit, endeared him to the best

company that frequented the house. In a word, he had
good sense, which he made a proper use of, and never would
drown. We lived happily four years without any interven-

ing misfortune
; in which time, I brought him two fine boys,

and was big of my third child, when the fickle goddess,
weary of lavishing on me her favours, turned her back upon
me, and resolved to make me sensible that she deserved the

epithet of variable.

Alderman Forest, in James-street, furnished us with beer,
and my husband went one day thither to pay him 5QL ; but,
to my great surprise, and contrary to custom, he did not
return all that day : this gave me some uneasiness, which
increased when it was grown entirely dark ; but when the

night advanced, and I heard no news of him, I concluded he
must of necessity be murdered, for the sake of the money he
had carried out, and grew quite outrageous. I despatched
people every way to find him, but all their endeavours were
to no manner of purpose ;

*

they heard, indeed, that he had
been at the alderman's, and he owned the receipt of the

money, but could give no account of him
; other than that a

gentleman was in his company, when he paid the 50/., and
that they went away together. I now concluded (though, as

it proved, very unjustly) that the person mentioned to have

been with him, had, upon some private pique, murdered him,
and conveyed away his body.

My grief for his loss, for all search proved vain, was equal
to the tender affection I bore him, and made me unfit to

look after my house ; the care of which I trusted to a nominal

friend, who I found took care of her own interest to the

prejudice of mine ; for, instead of gaming while she had the

management of my affairs, I ran out money. Time having
somewhat mollified my grief, and a twelvemonth having

elapsed since my husband had disappeared, I bought mourn-

ing- for myself and children, and took upon me the care of

the business.

After having given my dear Richard over for dead, I was

surprised by the receipt of a letter from him, which was as

follows :

VOL. IV. B B
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DEAR CHRISTIAN,

This is the twelfth h'ttcr I have .-out you without any
answer t<> my lonm-r. which would hoth .Mirpri-r ami \ery
much :rii'\' me. di<l I not Hatter my^-lt that your >il.-nv

proceeds from tin- miscarriage of my [.-it.-r-. It U from this

<ipiiiiou that I repeat the account of my >udden ami unpre-
m. iitated departure, and the reason of my ha\in<_r nli-t-l

lor a >oldier. It \va- my mi-fortum-. when 1 \vi-ni out i>

the alderman the 50/., to meet Ensign C m, who, having

formerly been my schoolfellow, would accompany me t, the

alderman's house, from whence we went, at his request, ami
took a hearty bottle althe tavern, where In- ]>ai<i

the reckon-

ing; having got a little too much wine in my head, I was

easily persuaded to go on board a vessel th recruits

and take a bowl of punch, which I did in the captain's cal>in,

where being pretty much intoxicated, I was not sensible of

what was doing upon deck. In the interim, the wind sprang
up fair, the captain set sail with what recr.i:- wen <>n

board, and we had so quick a passage, that we reached 1 !!-

voet Sluys before I had recovered from the effects of liquor.

It is impossible for me to paint the despair I wai in, hndm-

mysol t thus divided from my dear wife and children, landed
on a .strange shore, without money or friends to support me.

1 raved, tore my hair, and cursed my .drunken folly, which
had brought upon me this terrible misfortune, which I

ht in vain to remedy by getting a ship to carry me
back, but there was none to be found. The ensign,

possibly did not intend me this injury, did all he could to

comfort me, and advisod me to make a virtue of necessity,
and take on in some regiment. _ <i. -titute and un-

known, compelled me to follow his advice, though with the

greatest reluctance, and I now am, though much again-
inclination, a private sentim 1 in Lord O y's regime
toot, where I fear I must pass the remainder of a wretched

life, under the deepest affliction for my being deprived <

comfort I enjoyed while blessed with you and my dear

babies: if Providence, in his mercy, does not reli . \- mej
the hopes of which, and of once embracing those alone \\ ho

engross my tenderest affection, you, my dearest Christian.

and my poor children, make me endeavour to support
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misfortune, and preserve a life, which, without you, would
be too miserable to be worth the care of your

Unfortunate, but ever loving husband,
KICHARD WELSH.

This letter renewed my grief, and gave new fountains to

my eyes. I had bewailed him dead, and now I lamented
him living, looking upon his unfortunate situation worse
than death, as he was deprived of all means of returning to

me ; for 1 despaired of his officers parting with him. When
I had read the letter, I was at first stupified ;

I stood with-

out motion, and my trouble being too great to allow of tears,

I gave a sudden shriek and fell down, without the least

signs of life remaining in me. When, by the care and

charity of my friends and neighbours who came to my
assistance, I was brought to my senses and speech, I burst

into a flood of tears ; but when I was asked the occasion of

this sudden grief, I, for some time, answered nothing, but,

My dear Richard, O must I never see thee more! O my
dear, dear husband ! once the comfort of my life, now the

source of my misfortunes, I can never support the loss. In

a word, I was in such agonies, and fainted so often, that

they who were about me almost despaired of my life, or if 1

survived this new affliction, of which I was not capable to

give them an account, that it would be the loss of my senses.

Some of my friends would watch with me that night, and

had it not been for their care, I had certainly put an end to

that life which I thought insupportable. In the getting me
to bed, my letter dropped, and their curiosity having taught
them the cause of my distracting trouble, they endeavoured

to comfort me with the hopes of recovering my husband ;

but to no purpose, I was inconsolable, and closed not my
eyes all that night ;

in the morning I thought of going in

search of my dear Richard, and this gave some ease to my
tortured mind. I began to flatter myself that I should meet

no great difficulty in finding him out, and resolved in one 01

his suits, for we were both of a size, to conceal my sex, and

go directly for Flanders, in search of him whom I preferred

to everything else the world could afford me, which, indeed,

had nothing alluring, in comparison with my dear Richard,

and whom the hopes of seeing had lessened every danger to

which I was going to expose myself. The pleasure I found

B B 2
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in tin- thoughts of once more regaining him, recalled my
.-tivnirtli. and I was grown much L'ayt-r than 1 had lu-i-n at

any tiim- in my supposed \\ iduwhood. I was not long

deliberating, after this thought had possessed me, but innn.-

diately set about preparing what was necessary for n.y

ramble; and disposing of my children, my elde.-t wit)

mother, and that which was born after my husband's depar-
with a nurse (my second son was dead), I told my

li-it-rids, that I would go to England in search of my hu.-l

n with all possible expedition after I had found

him. My goods I left in the hands of such friends as li.nl

part house room, and my house I let to a cooper. H
oodered my affairs, I cut off my hair, and dressed i *

in a suit of my husband's, having had the precaution to

quilt the waistcoat, to preserve my breasts from hurt. \vhi. -h

were not Urge enough to betray my sex, and putting <>n ilu-

wig and hat I had prepared, I went out and bought me a
>il\ .T-hilted sword, and some Holland shirts : but was at a

loss how I should carry my money with me, as it was contrary
to law to export above 5/. out of the kingdom ; I thought at

last of quilting it in the waistband of my breeches, and by
this method I carried with me fifty guineas without suspi

I had now nothing upon my hands to prevent my setting

out; wherefore, that I might get as soon as possible to

Holland, I went to the sign of the Golden Last, u

Ensign Herbert Laurence, who was beating up for re<

kept his rendezvous. He was in the house at the time I

got there, and I offered him my service to go against the

French, being desirous to show my zeal for his majesty

King William, and my country. The hopes of soon meet*

ing with my husband, added a sprightliness to my looks,

which made the officer say, I was a clever brisk young
fellow; and having recommended my zeal, he gave me a

guinea enlisting money, and a crown to drink the king's

health, and ordered me to be enrolled, having told him my
name was Christopher Welsh, in Captain Tichbourn's com-

pany of foot, in the regiment commanded by the Marqui- de

Pisare. The lieutenant of our company was Mr. Gar*

our ensign Mr. Welsh.
We stayed bat a short time in Dublin after this, l>nt,

with the rest of the recruits, were shipped for Holland,

weighed anchor, and soon arrived at Williamstadt, where
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we landed and marched to Gorcum. Here our regimentals
and first mountings were given us. The next day we set

out for Gertrudenburg, and proceeded forward to Landen,
where we were incorporated in our respective regiments,
and then joined the grand army, which was in expectation of

a general battle, the enemy being very near within cannon-
shot. Having been accustomed to soldiers, when a girl, and

delighted with seeing them exercise, I very soon was perfect,
and applauded by my officers for my dexterity in going
through it.

In a day or two after we arrived at Landen, I was
ordered on the night guard, and, by direction of my officer,

was posted at the bed-chamber door of the elector of Han-
over. Mustapha, a Turk, and valet-de-chambre to his most
serene highness, while I was here upon duty, introduced to

the elector, a fine, handsome, jolly lady, who was what we
call a black beauty ; she was dressed in a rich silk, and her

gown was tied with ribbons from her breast to her feet. I

thought the lady went with a great deal of alacrity, as I

believe many more of our sex would visit a sovereign prince
with a particular satisfaction ; especially if agreeable in his

person, as the elector, who then wore his own hair, and the

finest I ever saw, really was. When I saw his late majesty,
I told him, I remembered him in fine hair of his own, which

became him better than that of possibly some lewd women,
which he then wore.

Before I was relieved, the French drew nearer to our

army, and were engaged by some of the troops of the allies ;

I heard the cannon play, and the small shot rattle about me,

which at first threw me into a sort of panic, having not

been used to such rough music : however, I recovered from

my fear, and being ordered by Lord Cholmondeley to repair

instantly to my regiment, as I was going, I received a wound

from a musket ball, which grazed on my leg a little above

the ankle, but did not hurt the bone. Lord Cholmondeley
was present, and expressed his concern for my wound in very

humane terms, ordering me at the same time to be carried off

the field.

A short account of this battle may not be disagreeable to

my readers, since it is possible they will nowhere find one

more impartial : that given by the French, being too vain,
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and the- rotation- \vrha\v from tin- Knirli-h writers lessening

too much the loss we there sustained.

Tin- lukc ot Liixeml>urLr having inve-ted liny, the 18th

oi July, 1 <;::>,, Kin- William, to make a cliverM.m. detached

the Prince of Wirtemberg with t \venty lattalin-< ami t->rty

squadrons, which forced the French line* in Klainl.-r-. and

put tin- country under contribution. This detachment, ami

another the king had sent off to eovtf l^iege, greatly
\\

ened our army. Luxemburg, who had just carried 1

laid hold on so favourable an opportunity, and dnr

together all his forces, as if he had a design upon Liege,
m the 28th, about four in the afternoon presented him> If

betore the allies, who being sensible that they were much
the weaker, had posted themselves between the Geete and

the brook of Landen. The fatigue of a long march, and

the day being so far spent, made him deter the battle to the

next day ; but this delay gave King William an opportunity
to have secured his troops, by retiring in the night to Zout-

leeuw, but his majesty rather choosing to wait the enemy,
fortified the front of his camp, guarded all the passes, placed
his cannon to the greatest advantage, and in a word, took

all possible precaution to give the French general a warm

At four the next morning the French advanced in good
order, within cannon-shot of our intrenchments, that they

might have time to raise their batteries; after whi< I

battle began at the village of Laar, with the left wing of our

army, where a terrible slaughter was made. The foot,

which were posted behind the intrenchments, suffered the

enemy to advance very near to our cannon, and then firing

upon them, covered the field with dead bodies, and swept
down whole battalions which lay dead in the same ranks and
order as they advanced. The French, notwithstanding,
made two vigorous attacks, but did not get an inch of

ground upon us, and their obstinacy only augmenting their

loss, they gave over on that side about eleven o'clock, but it

was to begin again with equal violence with our right wing,
which was posted at the village of Neerlanden. The enemy
here met with the same reception, and being repulsed, they
made so considerable a movement backwards, that \\

them quite dispirited, and sick of the undertaking ; but they,
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leaving some troops to keep the main body and our left in

play, marched with the major part of their forces, and their

cannon to the village Laar, to make one more attack upon
our left wing, which was both more vigorous and bloody than
the two preceding. The allies defended themselves with

equal bravery, till borne down by numbers, they were forced

to abandon the village Laar, and the ground between the

intrenchment and the brook. The French horse having by
this advantage an opportunity to extend themselves, trod

under foot all that opposed their passage, and fell upon the

rear of the infantry which defended the trenches. As it was
now impossible to drive them out of the post they had won,

King William, seeing all efforts vain, ordered the retreat to

be sounded. Some few corps retreated in good order, and
without confusion, which were mostly Dutch, but the rest

took to flight in such disorder and precipitation, that the

bridge broke down, and the enemy made bloody havoc of us ;

whole regiments threw themselves into the Geete, to gain
the opposite side, and such numbers were drowned, that their

bodies made a bridge for their flying companions, and saved

them from the fury of the conquerors. The king, indeed,

lost the battle with about sixteen thousand men, the French,

say twenty thousand, seventy-six cannon, and ninety colours,

but he lost nothing in point of reputation. For Lewis XIV.
could not help giving him the praise of a great general and

brave prince, saying, that Luxemburg had, indeed, attacked

like a prince of Conde ; but, that the Prince of Orange had

made his retreat like a Marshal Turenne ; and the prince of

Conti, in a letter he wrote to his princess, said, that King
William exposing himself with such heroic bravery as he

did in this battle, deserved the quiet possession of a crown

which he wore with so much glory ; and, indeed, the king not

only performed the part of a general, but even of a subaltern

officer, for he alighted no less than four times to lead on

the foot to the attack ; and was at the head of the squadron,

commanded by Lord Galway, in the hottest part of the

battle ; he had two led horses killed by him, and a musket-

ball went through his sash. It is true, on account of my
wound, I could not be an eyewitness of what I have related ;

but as I was in the army, on the spot, I had it from those

who were.

I was two months incapable of service ;
after which 1
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Joined my regiment, which was under rover the i.-maining

part of tin- Minimer, and at the approach ! winter wus

red into quarters at ( iertrudenbur;:.

While I stayrd h.-n-. th- dikr- n-ar the town wen- n,

liy worms, and a village near our quarters was dro^
As tli-' ivpairmi: tin- damaged dikes required tin* mn>t
expedition, the Knglish soldiers were commanded to assist

tli.- Dutch, and we were obliged to work day and nii:ht up
to our waists in water, till they were repaired. Lieutenant

Gardiner and I staying, the last time we were at the work.

somewhat too long, being resolved to see even-thing secure,

narrowly escaped drowning by the tide coming upon us;

however, we supported each other, and waded out hand -in -

hand long after the others had gone off.

The following summer was spent in marches and coun. i
-

marches to watch the motion of the French. During this

peaceful campaign, as we were foraging, the Trench came

l>ectedly upon, and took three-score of us prisoners,

stripped us, and, by very tiresome marches, conducted us to

. ermain's en lay. The first night, the Dutch and 1 .

were promiscuously imprisoned, but the next day King
James's queen caused the English to be separated, to have
clean straw every night, while the Dutch had none, and
allowed us five farthings a day per head, for tobacco, a whole

pound of bread, and a pint of wine a day for each man ; and,

moreover, ordered our clothes to be returned us. The other

prisoners had but half a pound of bread a day, drank water,
and lay almost naked, in til thy dark prisons, without

support. The Duke of Berwick frequently came to see that

we were well used, and not defrauded of our allowance. He
advised us to take on in the French service, as seven of th<

English did ; he spoke to me in ; I answered, that

I had taken an oath already to King William and if there

was no crime in breaking it, as I was satisfied it was one of
the blackest dye, I could not in honour break my engagement,
nothing in my opinion being more unbecoming an honest

man and a soldier, than to break even his word once given,
and to wear a double face. He seemed to applaud my
principles, and only added, that if I had accepted conditions,
I should have been well used ; but the choice depended
entirely on me.

Captain Cavenaugh, who was my first cousin, and an
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officer in the French troops, often came to the prison, and I

was at first apprehensive of his knowing me ; but afterwards,
had an inclination to discover myself to him, as I certainly
had done had my husband been dead, or had I found him ;

but my fear of such a discovery being an impediment to the

search of my husband, got the better of my inclination.

In about nine days after our imprisonment, Mr. Van-

Dedan, a trumpeter, and now living in Chelsea, came to ex-

change us against some French prisoners, and we were set at

liberty ; after which, as it was a duty incumbent on us, we
went to the palace to return her majesty grateful thanks

for the good offices she had done us, and, indeed, we were

greatly indebted to her charity. She had the condescension

to see us : she told me, I was a pretty young fellow, and it

grieved her much that I had not my liberty sooner.

At our return to the army, we heard the melancholy news

of the death 'of Queen Mary, on which our drums, and colours,

&c., were put into mourning, and we soon after drew off into

winter-quarters. I was in Gorcum, where my grief for my
husband being drowned in the hopes of finding him, I in-

dulged in the natural gaiety of my temper, and lived very

merrily. In my frolics, to kill time, I made my addresses to

a burgher's daughter, who was young and pretty. As I had

formerly had a great many fine things said to myself, I was

at no loss in the amourous dialect ; I ran over all the tender

nonsense (which I look upon the lover's heavy cannon, as

it does the greatest execution with raw girls) employed on

such attacks ; I squeezed her hand, whenever I could get an

opportunity: sighed often, when in her company: looked

foolishly, and practised upon her all the ridiculous airs which

I had often laughed at, when they were used as snares against

myself. When I afterwards reflected on this unjust way of

amusement, I heartily repented it ; for it had an effect I did

not wish ; the poor girl grew really fond of me, and uneasy

when I was absent : for which she never failed chiding me if

it was but for half a day. When I was with her, she always

regaled me in the best manner she could, and nothing was

too good or too dear to treat me with, if she could compass

it ; but notwithstanding a declared passion for me, I found

her nicely virtuous ; for when I pretended to take an indecent

freedom with her, she told me, that she supposed her tender-

ness for me was become irksome, since I took a method to
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it into hatred. It %\ -hat -lie did not scruple
to own she loved me as her lit!-, because she thought li. -r in-

clination ju-titiahle, as well as lawful : hut then she love.HUT
virtue better than she did her lite. It I had dNmnoiirahlc

designs upon her, I was not the mnn she lov. d ; .-lie was

mistaken, and had found the ruffian, instead oi tin- tender
h u -hand she hoped in me.

I own this rebuff gained my heart ; and taking her in my
arms, I told her, that she had heightened the power of her .

charms by her virtue ; for which I should hold her in greater
esteem, but could not love her better, as she had already
eiiLM-.---.-l id!

MI;. taOdaOMMj :tnd. ind.-.-d. I \va- now tund of

the girl, though mine, you know, could not go beyond a

platonic love. In the course of this amour, a Serjeant of our

regiment, but not of the company I belonged to, sat down
before the citadel of her heart, and made regular approaches,
which cost him a number of sighs, and a great deal of time ;

hut finding I commanded there, and it was impossible to take
it by a regular siege, he resolved to give a desperate assault,
sword in hand. One day, therefore, while I was under arms,
he came to her, and without any previous indication of his

design, a fair opportunity offering, he very bravely, and
like a man of honour, employed force to obtain what he could

not get by assiduity. The girl defended herself stoutly, and
in the scuffle she lost her cap, and her clothes were most of

them torn off her back ; but notwithstanding her resolute

defence, he had carried the fortress by storm, had not some
of the neighbours opportunely cpme in to her assistance,
alarmed by her shrieks, and made him retreat in a very
shameful manner.
No sooner had she recovered, and dressed herself, than

she went in search of, and found me, in my rank, standing to

my arms. She told me what had passed, and begged me to

revenge the insult offered her. I was so irritated at this

account, that I could hardly contain myself : I was seized

with a tremor all over my body ; often changed colour, and,
bad I not been prevented by my duty, I should that instant

have sought and killed him. However, I stifled my resent-

ment till I was dismissed by the officer, and then went in

quest of my rival, whom having found, I surlily asked, how
he durst attempt the honour of a woman, who was, for aught
he knew, my wife ; to whom he was sensible I had long
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made honourable love. I told him, the action in itself was
so base, that it made him unworthy of the king's cloth, which
he wore, and ought to be the quarrel of every man in the

regiment, as it cast a reflection on the whole corps ; but as I

was principally concerned in this insult, so I was sufficient

to chastise his impudence, and required immediate satisfaction

for the affront. He answered me, that I was a proud, prodigal
coxcomb. I leave, said I, Billingsgate language to women
and cowards ; I am not come to a tongue battle, Mr. Serjeant,
but to exact a reparation of honour. If you have as much
courage in the face of a man, as you have in assaulting
defenceless women, go with me instantly to that windmill

(which I pointed to), and I will soon convince you, that

General T n had too good an opinion of you, when he
took his livery off your back to put on the king's, and gave

you a halberd. The fellow had been footman to General
T n, and this reproach stinging him to the quick, he only
told me he would soon cool my courage ; and we went

together to the windmill, where we both drew. I was so

irritated at the ill-usage of my sweetheart, and the affront

put upon me in her person, that I thought of nothing but

putting the villain out of the world. We both drew, and the

first thrust I made, gave him a slant wound in his right pap,
which had well nigh done his business. He returned this

with a long gash on my right arm (for his sword was both

for cutting and thrusting, as all soldier's swords are ;
I fought

with that I had purchased in Dublin), but before he could

recover his guard, T gave him a thrust in the right thigh,

about half a span from the pope's eye ; the next pass, he

aimed at my breast, but hit my right arm ; though it was

little more than a small prick of a pin, he being feeble with

the loss of blood which flowed plentifully from his wounds.

By this time some soldiers on duty having seen our first

attack, a file of musketeers, under the command of a serjeaut,

came up, took us prisoners, disarmed both, and sent him

directly to the hospital, and, as my wounds were slight, as I

was the aggressor, and beside, a common soldier, conducted

me to prison, for the serjeant was thought mortally wounded,

and did not recover of a considerable time. I sent my sweet-

heart an account of what had happened, and where I then

was. She acquainted her father with the villanous attempt

which the serjeant had made upon her, and let him know it
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WHS her quarrel, which I had taken up. wa> the cause of my
Confinement. The <_'oo<l hurulier made a proper iv|.iv-rnt:i-

tion of tin- ailroi,- his family, aiul Imnul n.

in four days' tiir-. to procure me a pardon from Kim: Wil-

liam, an order to release me inuiH-diuu-ly : to n turn me my
sword, pay my arrears, and give me my discharge from

tin- regiment; all which were punctually perform.-.!. The
minute I was enlarged, I went to thank my deliverer tl.r my
liberty ; she, on her side, as gratefully acknowledged my
ri-kiug my life in revenging the insult done her. She ex-

pressed herself with great tenderness, and told me, that \\ h. M

she heard of my imprisonment, she heartily repented her

having acquainted me with the Serjeant's villanous attempt ;

blamed herself for having exposed me to so great a danger,
and wished she had buried the action in silence. She pro-
ceeded, It had been prudent in me, for the sake of both ; for

you would not have ventured your life, and I should not have

given the ill-natured part of the world any ground to censure

my conduct ; for what interpretation may it not make of

your being warm in my cause f This consideration make*
me throw off the restraint our sex lies under, and propose to

you what I have expected from yon, the screening my
honour by our marriage. My dear, said I, you offer me the

greatest happiness this world can afford me ; will you give
me leave to ask you of your father f My father ! cried she ;

you cannot imagine a rich burgher will give his daughter to

a foot-soldier ; for though I think you merit everything, yet

my father will not view you with my eyes. This answer I

expected, and, indeed, my being very sure that her father

would not consent, was the reason why I proposed speaking
to him. I asked her, since she imagined her father would
be averse to my happiness, what could be done ? I will, said

she, run the hazard of your fortune, in case my father proves
irreconcilable after our marriage. My dear life, said I,

here are two obstacles to such a proposal, which are, with

me, insuperable. How could I bear to see you deserted by
jour father, deprived of a fortune, and stripped of all the

comforts of life, exposed to hardships and insults, to which
women who follow a camp are liable f And how can I,

with honour, consent to bring your father's grey hairs to the

grave in sorrow, by robbing him of a daughter whom lie

tenderly loves, by way of return for having procured m/
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liberty ? No my charmer, though I am no more than a
common sentinel, this breast is capable of as much tenderness,
and contains as much honour as that of a general. No, I
can neither be so inhuman to you, nor so unjust to your
parent. But, as I shall know no satisfaction in life, if de-

prived of you, it will animate me to such actions, as shall

either raise me to a rank that your father need not be
ashamed of my alliance, or shall put an end to a life, which
must be miserable without you, The sword, my dear, en-

nobles, and I don't despair of a commission, as I have some

reputation in the army, many friends, and am not destitute

of money. I think it more becoming the character of a
soldier to gain a commission by his bravery, than to purchase
one with money ; but my desire to call you mine, will make
me, at any rate, endeavour to deserve you, and I will, if

possible, purchase a pair of colours.

I have heard, said she, that love and reason are incom-

patible ; this maxim is either false, or you are not the

ardent lover you profess yourself. However, I relish your
proposal of buying a commission, and if your money falls

short, let me know it.

You call, said I the ardour of my passion in question,
because I love you for yourself; I wish to make you, if possible,

as happy in our union as I shall be ; while most other men
have their own satisfaction alone in view, when they address

the fair sex. I accept your offer with a grateful sense of the

obligation ; but hope I need not put you to the proof of your

friendship, without some misfortune should deprive me of

what I have by me.

Thus I got off from this amour without loss of credit.

As I was discharged from my regiment, and loath to break

into my capital stock, which would not long maintain me,
I entered with Lieutenant Keith, in Lord John Hayes's

regiment of dragoons : for my discharge from my regiment
was a favour done me, lest the serjeant, by being an officer,

and in favour with his quondam master, might do me some

private injury : it was not a discharge from the service.

I went to, and stayed in, my lieutenant's quarters, till the

season for action came on ; when we were all ordered to the

siege of Namur.
The army was now more numerous than it had been any

preceding campaign ; the major part were encamped at

Deinse, and seemed to intend an attack upon the French
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. which were in those quarters ; this teint. and the Duke
I Wirtrmh.Tg's assaulting Fort Knoijue. drawim: most ol

tin- Fivnch forQM 'ii that >ide, Kinir William, with the

:ivat'.-t xjM-.litior), invested Nuraur, which they had un

notion he would sit down before. This motion. \\<>\<.

could not be made with speed enough to prevent M.r

Boufflers from tlirowing himself into the t.wn with

regiments, which augmented the garrison to about fourteen

thousand effective men. This did not deter tin- kin-_r inmi

prosecuting his design, leaving only thirty thousand men
und.T the command of Prince Vaudcmont, to observe the

motion of the French, and cover Flanders. The en*my
being well informed of this disposition of the army which
was encamped at Woutergen, resolved to attack it in

front and flank. The prince making a show of waiting
for them, sent his baggage to Ghent, intrenched his camp,
placed cannon in all the passes, and taking advantage of the

night to prepare for his retreat, made it in the sight of the

enemy's army, which advanced to cut him in ji -res. The
e had given out such good orders, that all the attacks

"t the French proved fruitless, and he had the honour of

making a glorious retreat, in spite of the enemy, without

sustaining This retreat of Prince Vaudemont i>

talked of, not only to the present time, but will be admired
and looked upon as a master stroke in ages to come.
He soon aher gave a new proof of his martial skill and

conduct, in defeating the design which Marshall Villeroy had
formed of besieging Nieuport; but the marshal revenged
himself on Dixmude and Deinse; the governors of \vhi< h

places wanted courage to <i t. nd th. m. \\hi.-h puts i

mind of a prov. rh, that it is better to ha., a lion at the

head of an army of sheep, than a sheep at the head of an

army of lions.

The king opened the trenches before Namur, in two diffe-

rent places, on the 13th of July, 1695, and without giving
himself any pain about the loss of Dixmude and Deinse, he

gave so many assaults to the town, one on the neck of

another, and in every assault sent such a number of forces,

that they seemed rather small armies than detachments.

The town capitulated on the 4th of August, but the

French, to save the citadel, bombarded Brussels ; the effect

thU had, was only making the allies redouble their efforts at

Namur. Neve* was a more terrible lire seen ; for no lest
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than sixty large battering-pieces, and as many mortars,

played incessantly on the outworks, which rose one above
another in form of an amphitheatre. Marshal Villeroy,

judging very rightly that the citadel could not hold out long,

though defended by a marshal of France, and a numerous

garrison, and finding his bombarding of Brussels could not
draw off the king, resolved to attack him in his lines, to save

the castle, if possible ; to this end, ordering several days'

provisions for his troops, he began his march in a continual

rain, and passing by Gemblours, encamped at Saunier,

stretching his right towards Conroy, and his left on the side

of Granlez. Prince Vaudemont, with the army under his

command, had left Brussels, before this motion of the French,
to cover the siege ; and being joined by some detachments,
which had occupied several posts, under the command of the

Duke of AVirtemberg and the Earl of Athlone, he extended

his forces behind Mehaigne, as far as from St. Denis to

Ipigney,
The French finding him so strongly intrenched that it was

impracticable to attack him, turned off -to the left, and going

up the Mehaigne, took post on the bank of that river, at

Grandrosiers, between the villages of Peruwes and Ramillies ;

which obliged the allies to advance on the other side as far

as Ostin to dispute the passage. As Villeroy was under a

necessity to pass the river to succour the besieged, he came

very near to us to reconnoitre, and attempted several times

to pass, but did not succeed. On this he called a council of

war, and gave all the officers liberty to speak their sentiments

freely on the means necessary to be taken to succour the

citadel. They unanimously declared the thing impossible,

and that it would be rash to attempt it.

In the interim, the allies detached thirty squadrons, com-

manded by Monsieur de la Foret, who advanced within

pistol-shot of the enemy, to reconnoitre. These were dis-

covered by the French scouts, who fell upon them, and,

finding they gave way, suffered themselves to be decoyed
into an ambush, where the fight renewing with greater fury,

the assailants were driven back towards their camp, after

they had lost a hundred and fifty horse. After this skirmish,

the marshall seeing no likelihood of passing the Mehaigne, or

of succouring the citadel, raised his camp, and took post with

his army between Chatelet and Charleroy,
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this retreat of the marshal. ino-t of the fortifica-

tion- f Nainur were demolished, and tin- 1 :n:iU

large enough for a battalion to mount in trout ; -u i

fore orders were given for an assault, which v. n on

tin- :;i>th of August, aft.-r tin- l.att.-rirs had pla\vd with

r fury than -V.T. tmm hivak of day to on.- and a half

afternoon. My Lord Cuts, with thive thousand Knglish, waft

commanded to assault the new castle. Count Rivera, with

two thousand Dutch and a thousand Bavarians, was or<!

to attack on the side of Fort Koehoorn, while Monsieur U
Cave should a-ault it in front At the same instant Mon-
sieur Schwerin, at the head of two thousand men, was to

assault the covered way before the Devil's House ; and to

prevent sallies, a colonel, with ii\.- hundred men, was posted
between the new castle and Fort Koehoorn. The signal

being given, those troops marched to the assault \\ ith in<

ble intrepidity. Here our brave English were drawn into a

fatal mistake by their courage ; for three hundred of them
mounted the breach of the new castle with such impetuosity,
thai they could not be supported ; by this ardour we failed in

the attack of that work. The other assault proved more
successful. We carried all the covered way of the Devil's

House, and that of Fort Koehoorn. Here we made our

lodgments, which being joined, we were masters of three

thousand yards of covered way.
Notwithstanding we lost a thousand men in this assault,

and had as many wounded, the king was preparing for a

second ; but Marshal Roufflers, not thinking it expedient to

give him the trouble, beat the chamade. Hostages being

exchanged, the articles were agreed upon, and the allies

took possession, on the evening of the 1st of September, of

Fort Koehoorn, some works on that side, and of the breach

<>t the new castle.

On the 5th, the garrison, which still consisted of five

thousand one hundred and sixty-eight men, marched out at

the breach, with drums beating, matches lighted, colours

flying, six pieces of canon and two mortars, through a lane

i ty battalions of our troops.
The king of France having not only refused to ransom

the garrisons of Deiiise and Dixmude, but even sent them

towards the frontiers of Spain ; King William by way of

reprisal, when Marshal Bouiflers came out at the head of the
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light horse, ordered him to be arrested and carried back into
the town ; where he was told, that if he would give his
word that those garrisons should be released, he was at liberty.

Upon his refusal, he was conducted to Maestricht, where he
was nobly entertained during the time of his confinement,
which was but short ; for the king, his master, permitting
him to promise that those prisoners should be released, he
was set at liberty, and conducted by a detachment of two
hundred dragoons to Dinant.

After the taking Namur, I went into winter-quarters at

the Boss, where a very odd adventure befel me. I went with
two of my comrades to a house of civil recreation, where

they made a bargain for, and retired with, such ware as they
wanted, and I diverted myself with serenading them on the

tongs and key. A lady of civil conversation, who was very

big, happened to take a liking to me, and used all the common
methods of those virtuous damsels to entice me ; but finding

they had no effect, she swore she would revenge the slight,

which she soon after did, by swearing me the father ofher child.

"Whether this was the effect of her revenge, or her judgment,
as I made a better figure than any private dragoon in our

regiment, and she thought me the best able to provide for

her in her month, and to take care of her bastard, is what I

won't take upon me to determine ; but I was so surprised

and enraged at the impudent perjury, that I was almost

tempted to disprove her effectually, and give her up to the

law ; but, on a mature deliberation, I thought it better to

defray the charge, and keep the child, which I did : but it

died in a month, and delivered me from that expense, though
it left me the reputation of being a father, till my sex was

discovered.

As nothing remarkable happened to me from this time, to

the signing of the peace, it may not be ungrateful to give

some memoirs of what passed in the interim in Flanders,

where I continued in the same regiment till the army was

disbanded.

King William arrived in Holland on the 17th of May,

169G, with design to open the campaign in the Low Coun-

tries. The army being thus disposed, a part of the Dutch

troops were drawn together near Tirlemont, under the com-

mand ofPrince Nassau-Sarbruck, field-marshal of the States,

who, conjointly with the elector of Bavaria, was to observe

VOL. IV. C
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neh forces encamped at Flcuris. The other part of

the Dutch anuy. under 0MB command of Prince N'au l.-moiiU

was posted at 'De^tell.eri:. near (ilu-nt, to op ]>.-<
Mar-hal

Yillen.v. uho. \vith part of tin- French army. had encamped
at DOOM. Tin' kini: joined the rrince ot' Yaudemont'>

army in tin- he;_'innin;_' "f -June, ami liavin-j taken a ireneral

iv\i,-w on the 7tli, he ordered several torts to be raised on

tlic ways to Marikerque and Nieuport, to cover the canal on

that H!C. In the mean while, the troops of Liege and llran-

denluir;; lirinir arrived at the camp of Tirlemont, tin-

of the army marched on the ride of Brussels, j-trctdiini: the

as far as Limale, and the left to < uterhupj. Kim;

William, joined with some troops, after having encamped >n

the plain of Corhais from the 18th of June to the 7th of .July,

marched directly towards Noirmont and Gemblours. All

these motions were both to observe the French, and to have

the conveniences, for a considerable part of the campaign,
to subsist the army from Brussels.

All this while Marshal Villeroy remained M ..iet in

camp, near Deirue, between the Scheld and the Lys; and,

having extended his left along this small river, and his right

towards Cruyshoiiten, within two leagues and a halt <>f

Oudenard, he secured the forage, and maintained a consider-

able part of his troops at the expense of the enemy : so thai

William finding nothing could be done, he sent back

the German troops commanded by the Landgrave of Hesse,

went to Mccklin, and from thence to Loo.

The King of France, whose subjects were miserably

rassed, had some time before made propositions oi

the allies, of whom the Duke of Savoy was considrni-ly the

least
powerful, yet having so great a support, he wa

most formidable, because the French provinces bordering on

his country, having no strong towns, were exposed to an in-

vasion. This made Lewis of opinion, that he ought, at any

price, to clap up a peace with this prince ; wherefore, he

rtly offered to give him 1'i^ncrol; restore all the con
,

he had made upon him in the course of the war, and. to

strengthen their union, to marry his grandson, the Dn

Burgundy, to Mary Adelaide, the Duke of Savoy's dan.

These offers were so very advantageous, that they staggered
the duke; however, the reproachful shame which ran-

cessarilj have been the consequence of his break ii
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solemn engagements, by which he had obtained immense
sums from the States-general, and other allies, made him,
for some time, hold out against the temptation : but France,
always productive of expedients, soon furnished him with a

plausible pretence. She acted on the defensive only in

Catalonia, Germany, and the Low Countries, that she might
turn the greater part of her forces upon Savoy. On the 15th
of May, N. S., this same year, Marshal de Catinat entered

Piedmont, and pushing forward into the country, came to

Rivalta on the 2nd of June. This place is but two leagues'
distance from Turin. The duke, upon his approach, cut
down the trees, armed all the peasants, and drew the auxiliary

troops out of his garrisons, as if he had designed to oppose
the enemy. Notwithstanding all these preparations for a

vigorous defence, no hostilities were committed on either

side. At length, the proclaiming a suspension of arms for

thirty days discovered the mystery of this inactivity, which
caused the surprise of every one of the allies. This truce

was twice renewed, and at length attended by a treaty of

peace, proclaimed in Paris on the 10th of September. At
the same time that Lewis XIV. was carrying on his intrigue
with Savoy, he made advantageous offers to King William
and the States, to which the latter began to listen. In a

word, a congress was opened on the 9th of May, 1697, N. S.,

at Ryswick.
Notwithstanding the conferences for the pacification of

Europe were carried on in Holland, there was no suspension
of arms; for, on the 16th of May, the French besieged Ath,
a town in Hainault. King William being arrived from Eng-
land, immediately went to the army of the allies ; we were

no less than a hundred thousand effective men, whom he

headed, and marched to St. Quentin Lennich, where a body
of eleven thousand Germans were ordered to join us, to save

Ath, if possible ; but the besiegers were so well intrenched,

and covered by two armies under the command of Boufflers

and Villars, that we could not force them without visible

danger, and exposing Brussels to a second bombardment.

These obstacles obliging King William to withdraw with

a part of the army to Gemblours, and the Elector of Bavaria,

with the other to Deinse, Ath surrendered on the 1st of

June, N. S.

The conferences at Ryswick ended in peace, which was
c c 2
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eijrned by the deputies of the Stau-< in conjunction with King
William, :iml l>y tin- Fivnrh |>lenijioUMiti;irii-s, mi tin- 'Joili of

September. At KiiiLr t' Kir_'l:uul rutitiel thi- :i the

2.")th. It was proclaimed in Paris th . and
in London on the 28th, O. S.

The King of England having reviewed the army on the

of Breda, we were disbanded, and I set cu; ii.r the

Drill, took my passage on board a ship bound for, and an
safe in Dublin. On inquiry, I found my mother, rhii

and friends, wanted neither health, nor the necessaries of
I found means to converse with them ; but I was so

much altered by my dress, and the fatigues I had undergone,
that not one of them knew me, which I was not sorr

The demand the nurse had upon me, on account of my
youngest child, being greater than suited with my cireu in-

stances to discharge, I resolved to remain incog.
I was not long easy in this indolent way of life, v

must soon have drained my purse, wherefore I sought i>r

employment, and found means to support myself, while in

Dublin, without breaking into my capital (which 1

hitherto husbanded with great economy), till the death oi the

King of Spain, on the 8 1st ofOctober, 1700 ; his having in his

will declared, through the intrigues of Cardinal Portocarrero,
the Duke of Anjou his successor ; and his immediately taking

possession of those kingdoms, alarmed all the powers of

;*; and the King of France having acknowledged the

Prince of Wales King of England, on the death of his fat h. -r,

which happened at St. Germains on the 16th of September,
1701, grossly affronting King William, seemed to be

the harbingers of a new war, as indeed they proved ; :

could not be supposed that the emperor would tamely cede
Jit. Hostilities were begun in Italy; which prince

Eugene entered in May, 1701, at the head of twenty thousand
men ; beat the French and Savoyards, who guarded the passage
of the Adige, from their posts, and passed the river.

Though none of the powers had declared war, the

Hollanders drew together their troops near Rosendaal, under
the command of the Earl of Athlone ; and the imperialists,
commanded by Prince Nassau Sarbruch, generalissimo <

emperor, re-enforced by some Dutch troops, besieged
i-sweert.

This news of a war awakened my martial inclination.
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I was not long considering what party to take; but

immediately took shipping for Holland, and finding my
quondam Lieutenant Keith, I enlisted with him in my old

corps, the regiment of dragoons, under the command of Lord
John Hayes.
The first action I was in, was that of Nimeguen, where

we were very roughly handled by the French. As this,

which deserves rather to be called a battle than an action,
would have ruined all the schemes of the allies, had we lost

it, I shall give the best account of it I am capable ; to do

which, I must return to the siege of Keisersweert.

This town, which was very strongly fortified, the Germans
invested on the 16th of April, 1702, N. S. The Prussians
took post above, and the Dutch below the town, and each of

these troops on their respective sides broke ground on the

18th. At the first advice which was given Marshal
Boufflers of this siege, he passed the Maes, near Stevensweert,
with design to surprise a body of Dutch troops under the

command of Count Tilly : but that general being informed of

the march of the French, sent all his heavy baggage to

Emerick, went to, and encamped at Ebber, within a league of

Cleves, where the Earl of Athlone joined him with the rest

of the army belonging to the States-general ; so that Monsieur

Boufflers* design proved abortive. The Count de Tallard

proved more successful in his, which he entered upon a few

days after. He took post over against Keisersweert, on the

banks of the Rhine; and thus, not only kept open a

communication with the town by water, but galled the

besiegers so much with his cannon, that they were obliged to

quit their works, contract their quarters, and begin new

attacks, out of the reach of his cannon. During this siege,

the Duke of Burgundy arrived at the French army, to take

upon him the command in chief.

Soon after the arrival of this prince, Marshal Boufflers,

concluding that the town would not hold out long, resolved

to make a diversion to save it. This was to surprise

Nimeguen. After having lain some few days quiet in his

camp, to give the Count de Tallard, and other forces, time to

join him, he decamped from Santin, the 10th of June, and

marched immediately to Keverdonk ; from whence he marched

between Goch and Gennep, designing to continue his route

between Mook and Nimeguen, and to fall upon the Earl ot

Athlone, who was encamped at Clarenbeek, in hopes the confu-
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.ion that wr>ul< : ich an unexpected attack, would afford

a tair opportunity to Mirpri-c Niinc.jncii. Hut tin- carl having
had intoriiiatioii of hi.- inarch, sent away, with all speed, his

jtriillcry and heavy baggage, and detach, d tin* Duke of

AVirteinl.eri: with ><nie troops to take possession of tin- hi- her

j:nuinN and pa
- in the nei^hhourhood of Mook, while lie

followed with the re-t of the army. In roininir t> tin- po*t
which IK- was to defend, tin- duke OHOfVed the vanguard of

nemy. lie di\ cited them by a retreating fight, till th

Earl of Athlone came up to sustain him with the rest of the

Dutch army: notwithstanding which, the two enemy armies,
in continually skirmishing, made towards Nimeguen ; and the

French mixing with the Dutch, some of them got, \\ith the

latter, into a few of the outworks, and hoped, i;

confusion, to push into the town. Everything seem*

favour their design ; for there were no cannon planted on the

ramparts ; the magazines were locked up, the keys were not to

be found, and those who had the care of them, were absent. I

remember it was upon a Sunday, and in sermon time. The
burghers taking the alarm, took to their arms, broke open
the magazines, and drew out the cannon, which they mounted

played upon the French. The fire between the two
, which advanced with equal pace towards the town, was

all this while very hot The French having placed some
cannon on a rising ground, made terrible havoc among the

h horse, and seized on one of the fortifications called

Kykindeport; but a detachment of the Dutch guards, favoured

by eight pieces of cannon, which the burghers fired upon the

French, soon dislodged them.
Marshal BoufHers, who did not expect so stout a defence,

finding his project fail, retreated about two o'clock in the

<*>n.

In the interim, the siege of Keisersweert, was vigorously
and successfully pushed on ; and the governor, after having
bravely defended the town thirty days, on the 15th of Juno

capitulated, The garrison was conducted to Venlo with all

marks of honour.

That I might not break in upon the account of this battle

and the siege of Keisersweert, I made no mention of myaelf,
and of a particular event. About the middle of the siege, a
party of horse and dragoons were detached from the army,
under the command of Major-general Dompre : I was in the

detachment. We fell in with a superior number of the
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French cavalry, and put them to the run, with a considerable
loss on their, and very little on our, side. I had here the good
fortune, though in the thickest of the engagement, to escape
without hurt, and to be taken notice of by the officers.

Soon after the surrender of Keisersweert, the Prussian

troops joined the grand army, and the Earl of Marlborough,
about the same time, arrived with those sent by the Queerf of

England.
After several motions, in which we could never draw

the French to a battle, a detachment invested the town and
citadel of Venlo, on the 29th of August, in the night. The
horse being not employed in, we covered the siege, and were
sometimes sent out to forage. The poor peasants fled before

us, and leaving their implements of husbandry in the field,

my horse trod on a scythe, and was cut in so dangerous a

manner, that I despaired of his recovery ; though he at length
was again fit for service.

Six days after the trenches had been opened before this

town, we assaulted the citadel, and with such success, that

after we had carried the covered way, we took it ; which

obliged the town to capitulate on the 23rd of September.
Stevensweert and Ruremonde were next invested and

bombarded, one after another. The former of these bore

our fire but two days, the latter three.

The taking all these places, clearing the Maes of the

French garrisons as far as Maestricht, their army retired

within their lines, and the allies, on the 14th of October,

1702, appeared before Liege. At our approach the French

withdrew into the castles : the deputies of the chapter, and

of the magistracy, on the same day agreed on a capitulation

with the Earl of Marlborough, and the commissioners of the

States-general, for the principality of Liege. In the interim,

preparations were made to attack the two forts which com-

manded the town. Three days together we battered the

citadel, and the breach being thought sufficient, we assaulted

it the 23rd in the afternoon. We soon carried the half-moon,

and finding less resistance than we expected, we cleared the

palisades, mounted the breach sword in hand, and made a

cruel slaughter. The English, in particular, distinguished

themselves in this assault; for they mounted at a place

called the Six-cent-pas, the six hundred steps, for so manythere

are, and steeper than any pair of stairs I ever saw in my life.
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fouml in tin- place ahovc thirty ; cannon,

my tliuii-auil florin- in *\\ v ci;nsil-r:iMe

booty : citi/.-n> h;i'l rarrir.l thitlu-r their nm-t valn-

able effects lor security. I got but little >t' tin* plun.K i

the grenadiers, who wer our dragoons
had dismounted and left th.-ir horses to the care of
truth man, \\hirh we do when we fight on foot, were
iniliMrimi- in th.'ir search. I got, however, a large sil\-r

chalice, and some other pieces of plate, which I afterwards

old to a Dutch jew for a third part of ih. ir \alue.

As the citadel was taken by assault, few of the garrison

escaped with life, and not one of those who did carried off

them rags enough for a cut

We, after this, attacked the fort of the Carthusians on the

other side the Maes. Our batteries began to play th.

with preat fury; the garrison, terrified by the example made
of that citadel, and fearing an assault, in less than three hours

asked to capitulate. Articles were that day agreed upon,
and the French marched oat the next
The taking of these places proved a great refreshmc!

the army, for we found a great quantity of good wine, and
excellent bread.

Thus ended our first campaign in Flanders ; the success

of which did not a little raise the hopes of the allies.

1 forgot to take notice of the declaration of war; for

though hostilities were begun before any was made, yet they
were carried on but a little while ; for the emperor declared

war the 15th of May, 1 S., as did the English queen
and th.- Diit.-h on the same day.

In Italy, l'i ince Eugene, in October this year, surprised
Cremona, got into the town through an aqueduct, and had

kept possession had not the courage of my countrymen, so

much despised in England, driven out the Germans ; who,
however, carried off prisoners Marshal Villeroy, Monsieurs
de Mongon, d'Egrigney, and some other persons of distinction.

The honour of taking the marshal fell al*o to an Irishman,

captain of horse in the imperial sen-ice.

I was ordered into quarters at Venlo, and a night or

afterwards, was one of those commanded by the governor to

escort the Earl of MarJborough along the banks of the Maes,
the troops which brought him from Kuremond having been
dismissed. During our march, by the darkness of the uight,
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we mistook, and going up the country, fell in with a hogsty,
where was a sow with five pigs, one of which I made bold
with. I was possessed of it some time, when one Taylor, a

corporal, belonging to Brigadier Panton's regiment of horse,

attempted to spoil me of my booty ; on which some words

arising, he drew, and made a stroke at my head, which I

warding with my hand, had the sinew of my little finger cut
in two ; at the same time, with the butt end of my pistol, I
struck out one of his eyes. When we returned to our

quarters, I got the sinew sewed up. In the interim, our

general was taken prisoner by a party of thirty-five soldiers ;

but got off by means of a sham pass. The next day we
heard of this accident, but not of his having escaped. The
garrison, as the earl was entirely beloved by all the forces,
was greatly alarmed, and the governor of Venlo, placing
himself at our head, marched straight to Guelders, to which

place he imagined the earl had been conducted, threatening
to come to the utmost extremities if he was not delivered up.
In the mean while, he received certain advice of our general

being in safety ; on which we marched back to our quarters,
without attempting any action, and soon after had the joyful
news of the queen having rewarded his virtues with the

titles of Marquis of Blandfbrd and Duke of Marlborough ;

on which the rejoicings customary were made, and we were

regaled at our bonfires with good liquor.

As we lay quiet all the winter, my husband, whom the

hurry of the war had in a manner banished, occurred to my
memory, and I made what inquiry I could after him, but in

vain ; wherefore, I endeavoured, as I concluded him for ever

lost, to forget him, as the melancholy the remembrance of

him brought upon me, profited him nothing, while it con-

sumed me. To do this, I had recourse to wine and company,
which had the effect I wished, and I spent the season pretty

cheerfully.
The Duke of Marlborough parted from London in March,

1703, N. S., to put himself at the head of the army, and

open the campaign. He stayed some little time at the

Hague, to be present at, and give his advice in the confer-

ences then held ; after which he took upon him the command,
and invested Bonn on the 24th of April. This town was

the residence of the elector of Cologne, who had received

into it a French garrison, for which reason we ravaged the
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countries of P>t rir. ('ol>i_r n', anil Cloves, and wasted them

with
i>ill:i'_

r
in'_r and contribution.

\\V Mpt-nrd tin- trcnche.- 1

'

M. and the fort on tlie

otlu-r side of tin- Rhine, the .".rd lit' May, in the ni-jlit. Our
tin- was -o hri-k. and we pushed on our attacks with so much

fury, that the garrison in the fort set tire t.. their barracks,

Mi -w up their magazines, and got into tin- town -helteivd by
the smoke. On the 12th, the breach was large enough i-r

a regiment to mount at a time: we carried the co\

way, made a lodgment on the palisades, and I-\,T\ thiirj wa-

it general assault, when Monsieur d'Alegre humr
out a white ensign. The capitulation was signed that i.

and four days after the garrison marched out througli

breach, with only six pieces of cannon, and were conducted

the shortest way to Luxemburg.
The duke having provided for the security of this place,

the greatest part of the troops employed against it marched

towards Brabant to join the grand army, which field-ma i--1. d

rquerque had drawn together at Maastricht, and which

observed the motions of marshal BoufHers and Villeroy.
this junction, the allies marched toward >

French had thrown up from the Scheld to the Maes,
near Namur, to cover Brabant
On the other hand, Baron Spar and Monsieur Coehom,

with a part of the army, put great part of Flanders under

contribution. The grand army was designed to attack the

h lines in Brabant, and in case of succeeding, to, after-

wards, besiege Antwerp ; and to this end, Baron Obdam had

taken post at Ekeren, pretty near that city, with thirteen

battalions and twenty-six squadrons. The grand army was
inarched to encamp before the lines, between Coursclle and

Beringhen.
The distance between the two armies, and the feebleness

of that commanded by the baron, made Boufflers resolve on

surrounding him ; and accordingly, having placed troops in

all the passes through which the Dutch most necessarily

retreat, with fifty-three battalions, seventy companies of

grenadiers, and fifty-two squadrons drawn out of the

neighbouring garrisons, on the 29th of June, in the night, he

began his march, which was so secret and expeditious, that

the baron, though be had information of the enemy bein - in

motion, had not time to send off his heavy baggage to
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Bergopsoom ; and when he thought of retreating, he found
himself enveloped by the enemy, who attacked him so briskly,
that his men were driven from the posts they had taken.

The baron, being gone some distance from the gross of his

troops, to give orders, had the misfortune to have his return

cut off, and was obliged to fly to Breda. The fight, which

began at three in the afternoon, grew hotter and hotter ; the

Dutch taking courage from their despair, being entirely sur-

rounded, and the French being irritated at so obstinate a

resistance, when, on account of their great superiority, they
flattered themselves with an easy victory. The battle lasted

till night, when the Dutch foot beginning to want powder
and ball, with their bayonets fixed, attacked and carried the

village of Otteren ; took one piece of cannon, two kettle-

drums, seven colours, with two standards, and passing
the night in this village, they retreated in good order to

Lillo.

The battle of Ekeren was very bloody ; but the Dutch

troops gained more honour in it than their general, who
if he did not want courage, could lay no claim to conduct.

It was now resolved, in a grand council of war, since we
could not bring the enemy to a battle, which had been often,

in vain, offered them, to draw together all the troops dispersed

in different posts, and besiege Huy ; it being thought too

hazardous to attack them in their lines, where they had

sheltered themselves.

When our army drew near to Huy, the garrison withdrew

into the castle, and we took possession of the town. Before

I proceed, I must take notice of one action, which had liked

to have slipped my memory. Monsieur de Villeroy, some

little time before we opened the trenches before the town,

spread it abroad that he would give us battle ; upon which

our army drew up, but he not liking our countenances,

altered his mind, if before he was in earnest, and retired into

his lines. Our lieutenant, with thirty of our dragoons, fell

in with a party of forty horse of the enemy, but they took to

flight at the first fire, and we pursued them to the barriers of

their intrenchments ; and being there ordered to stand our

ground, we maintained it. in the midst of many smart fires,

till we had taken a view of the enemy's situation, which was

the errand our regiment and some others were sent upon.

The Baron de Trogne opened the trenches before Fort St.
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Joseph on the 17th of August, N. S., and, the next day
:riMinI \vaabrokebefore F>rt 1'i- nnl. '1 : .- \ - invn<lnv.l ..n

7i!i. and Count Sinzcndorfl taking possession <>t the

place for the emperor, we prepared for another ri

Monsieur de Bulau, lieutenant-^-eneral of the Han<>\< -rian

troops, was, on the 8th of September, detaehe.l with twenty-
four squadrons to invest Limbourg, and the rest of the

troops designed for this siege having joined him, tin v im-

mediately carried part of the suburbs, an<l <>n the iM-t took

the lower town. As the garrison was pretty much straitened

in what was still in their possession, five battalions were
left to blockade and starve them to a surrender ; but, tired

with this tedious method, on the besiegers beg:
batter the place with forty-two pieces of cannon from t<"ir

batteries, and with twenty mortars. The fire continued very

vigorous till about the next day at noon, when the governor

seeing great part of tLi .umnart demolished, beat the cha-

made, and surrendered prisoners of war. However, all the

officers were handsomely treated, and nothing taken from

them, or even their soldiets, arms excepted.
The grand army did nothing more this campaign, than

observe the enemy, to favour the Brandenburghers, who were

sate down before Gueldre, which they took, after an obstinate

defence, having been battered, after a blockade of the \sh<>lo

summer, with fifty-one pieces of cannon, twenty culverins,

and twenty mortars, which reduced the town to a heap of

rubbish, from the 7th of October to the 17th of December.
The emperor having made cession of his right to the

Spanish monarchy, to his elder son the King of the

Romans, and he again to the archduke his brother, who was
set out to take possession of Spain, the Duke of Marlborough
left the army, and set out for the elector Palatine's <

to meet and compliment the new king, Charles 1 1 i

the name of our queen.
The success attending the arms of the French and the

Elector of Bavaria in Germany, alarming England and 1 1-1-

land, they resolved to seek them, even in the heart of Germany.
To this end, their forces, about the end of April, 1704, were
assembled upon the Maes, between Venlo and Maastricht,

where we were joined, in the beginning of May, by the Duke
ol Marlborough and field-marshal Auverquerque. After a
council oi war had been held, the army was divided into two
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corp?, one of which, strong enough to make head against the
French in the Low Countries, was left under the command
of Monsieur Auverquerque, and the other, commanded by
the Duke of Marlborough, passing the Rhine, the Main, and
the Nekre, by long and tiresome marches, which greatly
harassed our foot, made for the Danube. I cannot help

taking notice in this place, though it breaks in upon my
narrative, of the Duke of Marlborough' s great humanity,
who seeing some of our foot drop, through the fatigue of the

march, took them into his own coach.

The French, following the example of the allies, drew

twenty thousand men out of the Low Countries, who began
their march the 18th of May, and passed by Luxemburg to

re-enforce the Elector of Bavaria in Germany, under the

command of Villeroy. But, before he came to the end of his

march, the Duke of Marlborough had joined the Prince of

Baden at Lutshausen, which obliged the elector to withdraw
to Dilling, a very advantageous post, and strongly fortified,

leaving eighteen of his regiments, and eight squadrons, with

the Count of Arco, who posted himself on the hill of Schellen-

berg by Donawert, in intrenchmerits in a manner inaccessible,

that he might cover Bavaria. The resolution was, not-

withstanding, taken to attack him, and to open a passage, by
forcing his post, to the very heart of the electorate.

We decamped the 2nd of July from Onderingen, and ad-

vanced to Ubermargen, within a league of Donawert ; but

our vanguard did not come in sight of the enemy's intrench-

ments till the afternoon : however, not to give the Bavarians

time to make themselves yet stronger, the duke ordered the

Dutch General Goor, who commanded the right wing, com-

posed of English and Dutch, with some auxiliary troops, to

attack, as soon as possible : thus we did not stay for the

coming up of the imperialists. We began about six o'clock,

and were twice repulsed, with very great loss ; but this did

not abate anything of our courage ; ourmen, rather animated

by this resistance, gave a third assault, at the time the Prince

of Baden arrived with the German troops of the right wing,

who attacked on his side. The slaughter, which was very

great, had lasted above an hour, when the Duke of Wirtem-

berg had the good fortune, with seven squadrons, to empty
the enemy's trenches, by the covered way of Donawert, and

fell upon their rear. The Bavarians were now soon routed,
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and a cruel slaughter made of them, and the bridge over the

Danube lnvakini: down, a jrreat number were drowned, or

taken prisoners. In the second attack, I received a ball in

my hip, which is so lodged between the hones that it can

: he extracted; to this day the wound is open, and has

almost deprived me of the use of my leu and thiirh. Captain

Yoim;_r, who. poor gentleman, was soon after killed, de-iivd

me to get off; but, upon my refusal, he ordered two of my
comrades to take me up, and they set me at the foot of a

where I endeavoured to animate my In-other soldiers, till I

had the pleasure of seeing them
_

L'.-t into the trmches and

beat down their enemies; thou-h it was a dear-bought

victory, as they disputed every inch of ground, and sh

an uncommon bravery. We lost, of my acquaintance,

Captain Younjr, Captain Douglass, and Lieutenant Mai

besides a number of private nun.

1 was carried to the hospital near S. ! -llenherg, and put
under the care of three surgeons, .Mr. \ViNon. Mr. Lam
and Mr. Sea, and narrowly escaped being disco v end. 1 .

while I was under cure, I received my share of what plunder
wa- mad.', which the duke'.- justice i.rd.-ivd to he impartially

distributed among his brave fellow-soldiers. lle-ide the

arms the fugitives threw away, the allies took sixteen pieces
of cannon, thirteen standards and colours, all the tents, the

baggage and plate of the Count of Arco. This gen
when he found his intrenchments entered by the alii.-, with-

drew to Donawert; but the inhabitants not opening the

gates soon enough, he was forced to throw himself into the

Danube, and had the good fortune to get safe to Augsburg.
When the gates of Donawert were set open, those who kept
the intrenchments on the side of the town, crowded in;

and at first made a show of defending it; but that ever

ha\in_r rec.-ived orders from the elector to burn the

and provisions, to blow up the ammunition, break down the

bridges, and retreat to Augsburg, they clapped straw into

the houses, to which they began to set fire ; but had not time

to perfect their design, for fear of their retreat being cut off,

the allies being got into the suburbs, and laying bridges
over the ri\er, which compelled them to withdraw at lour

o'clock in the morning, and gave the burghers an 0]

tunity to save the town. The allies enter* d it, and then in

found three pieces oi cannon, twelve pontons ot copper, twenty
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thousand weight of powder, three thousand sacks of flour,

quantities of oats, and other provisions. These were the
fruits of our victory, which, however, we purchased by the

loss of three thousand brave fellows killed and wounded, and,

among several other general officers of distinction, General
Goor received a musket-ball in his eye, and instantly expired
in the arms of Monsieur Mortaigne, who ran to his assistance.

The Duke of Luneburg Bevern was mortally wounded, and
died before the fight was over.

The allies having garrisoned Donawert, made themselves

masters of Rain, by composition, and carried the little town
of Aicha sword in hand, where they put five hundred of the

garrison to death, and took the rest prisoners. They had
now nothing to prevent their piercing to the centre of Bavaria,
where they were so greatly alarmed, that the inhabitants of

Lechausen, Strottlingen, and Friedbergen, hearing of the

defeat at Schellenberg, quitted their houses, and even the

Electress of Bavaria did not think herself in safety at Munich,

though she had eight thousand men of regular troops ; but

desired the Archbishop of Saltzburg to give her shelter. Her
fear was not groundless ; for, after the taking Rain and

Aicha, the allies sent parties on every hand to ravage the

country, who pillaged above fifty villages, burnt the houses

of peasants and gentlemen, and forced the inhabitants, with

what few cattle had escaped the insatiable enemy, to seek

refuge in the woods.

The elector, who, after the defeat of his troops near Dona-

wert, expected to see his country laid waste, held a council

of war in the open field, composed of his generals and most

experienced officers ; wherein it was resolved immediately to

abandon the camp of Lauingen, though very advantageous,

and extremely well fortified, and to reinforce the army as

much as possible.
In consequence of this resolution, they drew out the Ba-

varian garrisons of Hochstat, Dillingen, Lauingen, Neuburg,
and of several little towns ; after which, their army encamped
mder the walls of Augsbnrg, whither they had before sent

tmense sums under a strong escort, raised by the plunder

id contributions of the preceding year. The elector lodged

the convent of St. Uliu, and compelling the burghers to

work day and night on the intrenchments of his camp, he

surrounded it with a ditch fifty feet wide, and proportionably
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deep, that ho iniu'ht. i:, irity, wait the succours

ial Tallanl was h-adini: to him.

Tin- t-vfiit jirovrd. thai tin- sltOtQff was in the ri;_'ht to de-

on succour from France ; for tin- two mar.-haU. Villeroy
and Tallanl. onl.-ivd th i SO 88 to ar: i\v at Au-j-hiiri^

in tin; lM"_rinnin'j of Air_r u-t. '!'!,

who had hitherto watched tl joined the grand army,

part of which formed the siege of Ingolstadt, under t! . m-

mand of the Prince of Baden. The enemy wens hy this

siege, drawn out of tlu-ir intrenrhments, and having posted
themselves at Hochstat, the allies resolved to decamp
Krliiikhoven, and go thither to attack them, though tin ir

right was protected by the Danube, and tin ir 1,-ft
l.y

the wood
of Lutzingen, and t \A by two rivulets and a morass,

which entirely sheltered them.

At six o'clock in the morning, on the 13th of August,
1704, we came in sight of the enemy, and, about eleven,

were drawn up in order of battle; we then threw ti\e

bridges, made of fascines and tin pontons, over the ri

before the faces of the enemy, posted behind it, and at two,

ijmal was given to attack.

Every one has read an account of this battle, which was
as memorable as that of Crecy, or Agencourt ; wherefore it

is needless for me to trouble my readers with a detail of it

I shall only take notice of one thing, in honour to that great
and glorious English captain, the Duke of Marlborough, which

is, that after part of the horse of the left wing of our army
had passed with a good deal of difficulty, the ri\ ul.-t. the rest

endeavouring also to pass it, were twice repulsed, whirl, the

duke seeing, led them on himself for the third time, and

making the enemy give ground, their main battle was de-

feated, and their right, which opposed the duke, and was of

French troops, was driven to the banks of the Danube, and

separated from the rest of the army ; while the Bavarians

repulsed our right wing, where Prince Eugene com-

manded, and had driven him a hundred and fifty feet beyond
his first post, which made the duke, who had now his hands

at liberty, send a detachment to attack the enemy in the

rear, and assist the prince ; but before these orders could be

put in execution, he had made a fourth attack upon, and put
to flight, the Bavarians in the right wing.

After tbe loss of this battle, the Elector of Bavaria drew
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his garrison out of Augsburg, and the magistrates imme-

diately sent advice of it to the prince and duke, requiring
their protection, which was readily granted.

After the victory of Hochstat, the allies did not think

proper to push on the siege of Ingolstadt ; wherefore, leaving
some forces to keep it invested, the rest marched to reinforce

the grand army, commanded by Prince Eugene. The

English and Dutch, under the command of the Duke ot

Marlborough, on the 22nd of August, N. S., appeared before

Ulm, where the enemies, in their flight, had left a strong

garrison under the command of General Bettendorf, both to

favour their retreat, and to cut out some work for the allies

in those parts. The day of our arrival before this town, ths

duke ordered the governor to be summoned ; who answering,
that he would defend the town to the last extremity, a coun-

cil of war was held, and, according to the resolutions therein

taken, the army divided; Prince Eugene and the duke

marched with the major part, by different routes, towards

the Rhine, and the rest, which were imperial troops, con-

tinued in Suabia, under the command of General Thungen,
to take in Ulm, and other towns in the possession of the

enemy, and to entirely subdue the whole country ; which

he did.

After the reduction of Ulm, which capitulated as soon as

the batteries of the besieged were ready, notwithstanding
the resolute answer sent to the duke's summons, the Baron

de Thungen joined the grand army, under the Duke of

Marlborough, which covered the siege of Landau, invested

the 13th of September. The King of the Romans, desirous

to be at the siege, set out eleven days before from Vienna,

of which, advice being come, Prince Eugene and the Duke

set out to receive him between Philipsburg and Landau, and

conducted him through the army, under arms, to his quarters

at Ilbesheim.

This town, and all others in which the elector had gar-

risons, were evacuated by treaty ; he himself entirely stripped

of his country ;
his electress and children made prisoners ;

his subjects disarmed, and obliged to take an oath of alle-

giance to the emperor ;
five thousand men garrisoned in his

metropolis, and the estates of such of his subjects as had fol-

lowed his fortunes, were confiscated. In a word, Bavaria

VOL. iv. D D
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wa , r | ro;),|urivd country, and the Count Leuwon-

Mi-iii-Worthrin wa- made jrovrrnor of it.

1 .hva.lv said, wo mi-erably plundered the pool in-

habitant- : I had l''l't llic h"*pital time

_li to rontrihute to their nii-Ty. ami to ha\e a >h:r

tlh- plund.-r.
\Vi- spared nothing, killing humim.:. orother-

:< tying whatever we could cany off. The bells of

'.uivhes we broke to pieces, that we mi-lit l>rin_' tlu-m

away with us. 1 till.,! two bed-ticks, after ha\in- tin-own

he feathers, with bell-metal, mens* and womens' clothes,

some velvet*, and about a hundred Dutch caps, which I ha 1

5
hindered from a shop; all which I sold by tin* lump to a

who followed the army to purchase our pillage, for four

pistoles; beside the above things, as I was not idle, I got

several pieces of plate, as spoons, mugs, cups, &c., all v

the same conscionable merchant had at his own pi

I nhjht have mentioned this more properly before, 1 I

did not think what regarded me in particular, ofconsequence

enough to break the thread of my narration ; and the same

reason prevails on me to go back to the siege of Landau,

under the command of the King of the Romans, which, after

a vigorous defence, surrendered on the 22nd of November.

It was invested, as I have already said, the 18th of September.

MOW come to my own history. After the battle of

Hochstat, in which I received no hurt, though often in the

st of the fire, I was one of those detached to guard the

prisoners; and surely, of all I ever saw, none were more

miserable; some having no shirts, some without shoes or

stockings, and others naked as from the womb. In thi*

wretched condition we marched them to the plain of Breda,

where we halted to refresh ; each man, prisoners and all,

being allowed a pint of beer and a pennyworth of bread and

cheese, During our halt here, I was amused with two very

different scenes by the women, some of which bewail

loss of their husbands, or lovers, who fell in the two memor-

able battles of Schellenberg and Hochstat ; and others con-

dating and caressing their spouses and sweethearts who

had escaped the danger. Among the latter, I observed a

woman, with a visible joy in her face, make up to a man,

whom, l.y
his side face, I fancied I had known ; I drewneai

to the palisades where my horse was tied, and looking
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through at the instant he turned to embrace her, had a full

view of, and perfectly knew him, to my unspeakable grief, to

be my perfidious husband, on whose account I had expe-
rienced so much fatigue, such misery, and had so often

hazarded my life. The seeing him caress the Dutch woman,
for such she appeared to be, and really was, raised in me so

great an indignation, that I was resolved to banish every
tender thought which might plead in his favour, and wipe
the idea of him out of my memory. Thus resolved, I turned

my back upon them, and had no sooner done it, but I began
to think his infidelity rather a misfortune to me than a fault

in him, as he had never received any news, or answer to his

letters, of which he mentioned twelve in the only one I re-

ceived. I was so divided between rage and love, resentment

and compassion, that the agitation of my mind had such a

visible eifect on my body, and was so plainly discernible in

my countenance, that my comrade asked me what it was that

troubled me, that I changed colour, and trembled as I did,

all over me. I had a pot of beer in my hand, and had not

power to utter more than, Take the beer, I can hold it no

longer. After some little time, I recovered my spirits, and

answered, that I saw my brother, Richard Welsh (I had

often declared I had such a brother in the army, of whom I

could hear no news) standing in the foremost rank of Lord

Orkney's regiment of foot, and that I had not seen him of

twelve years before ;
this sudden and unexpected sight of a

lost brother, occasioned the disorder in me he had remarked.

I then pointed him out, and begged my comrade to step and

ask him if his name was not Richard Welsh, and when he

had heard from his wife and children. He readily complied

with my request, and, as I could not take my eye oft' him, I

saw my comrade accost him, and immediately return with

this answer, that as he was the first man upon command, I

might speak to him at the main guard : hardly had he de-

livered these few words, when the drums and trumpets gave

us notice to march for Breda, from whence we were distant

about a league, though it appeared to me ten times as long,

so uneasy was I, and anxious to speak to him, and hear what

he could say in his vindication.

On our arrival at Breda, we were obliged to house our

prisoners, whose number was so great, that it compelled us

to the makin" prisons of workhouses, and even of those of

D D 2
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. After my duty was performed, I w?nt in

search of my hu.-liand to tin- main L'uard. A\ 1 . I ii-m-d

that he was at a public house behind it. I iinmediateh t. 1-

1 him thither, and passing through the outward room to
; trhen, Kiw him there, drinking with tin- 1 >utch woman.

I took no notice of him, but going up to th landlady,
d to be shown a private room; she accordingly went

before me into one backwards, and bringing me a pint of

beer which I called for, left me to my own m.-la;

.hts. I sat me down, laid my elbow on the table, and

leaning my head on my hand, I began to reflect on my fon un-

happy situation after the death of my aunt, and oi

fortunes which had attended my love for a man who no longer

thought of me, though obliged by the strongest ties of :

tude. But, sa . 1 done more than my duty? Is

he not my husband T Nay, did he not, till an unforeseen

misfortune tore him from me, treat me with the greatest
tendeniess f Had I once reason to complain of his want of

love or gratitude t But why is he thus changed f Here his

fondness which I had observed for the Dutch woman, gave
to my tears, which flowing in abundance, was some

relief to me. I could not stop this flood ; it continued a good
quarter of an hour; at length it ceased, and, drinking a
little of the hougarde, which is a white beer, in colon

. I washed my eyes and lace with the rest, to conceal

,r wept. I did all I could to compose myself, and,

calling my landlady, I desired she would bring another pint,

and acquaint the young man of Orkney's regiment, drinking
in her kitchen, that I desired to speak to him. She delivered

my message, and he came in with her. I sat with my back]

to the light, that he might not see my face plain enon:

discover me before I had sounded what interest 1 n -tained in

his heart. I saluted him by bis name, which he civilly re-

turned, and added, that I had the advantage, for he foii I

knew him, though I appeared a stranger. Yes, sir, r

I, you are not unknown to me. Pray when did you liearj

from your wife and children f Sir, said he, I have hea:

news of them these twelve years, though I have written no
less than a dozen letters to her, which I am apt to b*

have miscarried. I answered, that I believe he did n< t

think that a misfortune to lay to heart, since a nunil

pretty girls here, who were all tender-hearted to the g<
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men of the sword, would easily compensate the absence of,

and prevent any concern for a wife ; you, doubtless, find it

so. Sir, replied he, you take me for a villain, and you lie ;

I do not find it so. Not a man in the army would have

given me the lie with impunity ; but I must own, receiving
it from him on such an account, was a greater pleasure to

me than if I had been complimented at the head of all our

troops by the Duke of Marlborough. A sudden tremor
seized me, which he, who had his hand on his sword, taking
notice of, and viewing me more intently, discovered that I

was his wife. Oh heavens ! cried he, is this possible ? Is it

not delusion ? Do I really see my dear Christian ? May I

believe my eyes ? He ran to me, clasped me in his arms,
kissed me in raptures, and bedewed my cheeks with tears of

joy. As soon as I could disengage myself, I replied, Yes,

Richard, 'tis I, who have been so many years in search of

an ungrateful, perjured husband ; for, whatever your sex

may think of a marriage vow, or properly, though you never

think of it at all, the breach of it leaves the foul stain of

perjury. What a comfortable reward have I met with for

abandoning peace and plenty, could I have known peace
without you ! for leaving my poor babes, my aged mother,

my friends, my relations, and country, to expose myselt to

the hardships, fatigues, and dangers of a soldier's life, in

search of a husband whom I have, at length, found in the

arms of another woman ! How have I deserved this treat-

ment ? What fault of mine, if not my over fondness, could

make you cruelly desert me and your children, and rather

desperately take up with a life of incessant toil and penury,

than continue longer with a wife whom you drove to the

utmost despair, by the reasonable belief of your being mur-

dered ? as it was impossible for me to think you could make

me so barbarous and ungrateful a return for my tenderness.

My dear Christian, said he, Do not imbitter the joy I feel

in thus meeting with you, by such cruel and undeserved

reproaches. Had you received any of my letters, you must

have learned my misfortune, not my fault, caused our unhappy

separation ; for, in every one of them, I gave you a true

account. I wish, said I, interrupting him, I had not received

that which you said was your twelfth ; for my tenderness

would not let me believe you capable of a falsity, as I now

am convinced you are ; it was the fatal receipt of that letter
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which ruined my j
h of it. Yes that

li-ti.-r mad-- mi- iVMlv- t undergo all dan-j'Ts. rathT tliau

not find you out; had it not come to h:ml, 1 miiht IKIM;

-till" unde.vived in the belu-t -l.-ath ; tinu- would

I my grief, and forgetting you, as I am a wit-

ness you did me, I might have continued at this time in

easy and happy circumstances, have enjoyed the comi<>

i iends and relations, and have done my duty to my
Children, in taking care of their education and settlement,

instead of being harassed with tatijiu-s of war, and my poor
infants exposed to the hazard of being brought up vagabonds,

i e at length found you, but so altered from the just and

endearing husband you once were, that I had rather have

had assurance of your death, than see you thus survive your
affections, which I once was fool enough to believe nothing
could take from me.

Believe me, said he, my dear Christian, they are still as

warm towards you as ever ; pardon my faults, which I ac-

knowledge, and make a just distinction between the tender,

lly love for a wife, and the slight, trifling complaisance
for such creatures, as may prove our amusement, but can

never gain our esteem ; and where that is wanting, you are

satisfied, however it may be counterfeited, there can be no

ni affection.

How know I that woman is not your wife? He answered,

No ; I own I have my follies, but that does not make me
unri-t. Here the woman, surprised at his stay, came to the

door, and at my bidding, came in, and said, My dear, why
do you leave me thus alone T This expression of her fond-

ness threw him into a passion, and he swore that if ever she

again used that expression, or followed him more, he would

be her death. Passion, said I, proceeds very often from

is a proof of guilt. It is not manly to treat a woman ill,

especially if you have, as much I fear, seduced her with a

promise of marriage, a practice too customary with our cl< t h :

in such case 1 shall hold her innocent, if, when she k

you have a wife and children, she breaks off a conversation

which will be then criminal in her to continue. Toung
woman, said I, turning to her, Is this man your husband ?

She answr:-. d in the affirmative, which again put him into a

passion, and he denied his ever being married to her, with

bitter imprecations. I repeated my question to the woman,
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who said, indeed the ceremony had not been performed, but
that they had been contracted several months, and cohabited,
when he was not in the field, as man and wife. I am sorry

for your misfortune ; for this man is married, and has been

so many years, to my sister, by whom he has had three

children ; so that you can have nothing to expect from him
but scandal. If you value your reputation or safety, or have

any regard for him, avoid him for the future ; for I have so

great a love for my sister, that if he continued to injure her,

I would revenge it as an insult on myself, and expose my life

rather than suffer her to be wronged with impunity. What
is passed can no otherwise be redressed than by your being
no more guilty; on that condition I forgive you, and will

endeavour to forget it. The poor woman burst into a flood

of tears, and said, no man should have robbed her of her

innocence ; but she was betrayed by his reiterated promises,

backed with solemn oaths, to make her his lawful wife.

This he denied as passionately, which made the woman fly

into such a rage, and vilify him in such opprobrious terms,

that I feared he would do her a mischief, and gave me trouble

enough to appease both parties. At length, my temper and

reasons brought them to a calm, but it did not stop the

woman's tears, who left us weeping, and with a resolution,

at least a seeming one, never to come near him more. When
she was gone, I represented to him, in the blackest colours,

the villany ofseducing young women by promises of marriage ;

and told him, that he must account for the breach of such

oaths in another life, if he escaped unpunished in this. I

told him after this, that notwithstanding the hardships I had

gone through, and the wounds I had received, I had such a

liking to the service, that I was resolved to continue in it, and

to that end, would pass as his brother, and furnish him with

what shirts, or other necessaries, he wanted, while he con-

cealed my sex ; but, if ever he discovered me, I would forget

he was my husband, and he should find me a dangerous enemy.

What, then, said he, will you be cruel enough to rob me of

my wife ? Will you not give me the satisfaction of letting

the world know how much you deserve, and how gratefully

I can acknowledge the obligation your uncommon love has

lain me under? For Heaven's sake reverse so intolerable a

sentence ! What ! have you run so many hazards, borne the

fatigue of so many years, only to have the satisfaction of
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tormrntinjr me? Do you call : Banisl

l.t-.l . I interrupted liirn with <a\ in-_r . he h:i
;

:iit t.. it. liv ha\ini: taken another to hi*; that my
resolution was ti\-<l. and all he could urge would not .-hake

it ; thrivt.:v d.-iivd he would put an t-nd to a vain -olicita-

tion. whi.-h. it' In- continued, or ever once renewed, till

ac<-id< nt. or peace, discovered roe to be a woman. 1 would
r more see him, or be any way assistant to him. W. il,

said he, I hope time will mollify you; I must obey. W-
sat together some little time after this; then I paid the

reckoning, and gave my husband a piece of gold. t.

liim. he would find me a kind and generous broth- r. i. it

that he must not think of enjoying his wife, while I >

remain concealed, and the war lasted. He embraced me

passionately, and telling me he did not think my heart as bard
as he found it, we withdrew to our respective posts. We saw
and conversed with each other every day, and he would often

begin his solicitations, but I immediately put a stop to them*
He kept my secret, and, had I not been discovered by an acci-

dent, which I shall take notice of in its proper place, I .-i

have continued a dragoon to the end of the war, when I in-

tended, if God spared my life so long, to lay aside my
disguise, return to Dublin, and resume ray former business,

ving secured our prisoners, we returned to the army,
which, under the command of his Grace the Duke of

Marlborough, covered the siege of Landau before mentioned.

After the surrender of this town to the King of the Romans,
we were ordered to winter-quarters in Holland, leaving the

foot, among which was my husband, behind us. His grace

;ig made a tour into Germany, returned to England with
his share of the prisoners, standards, and colours, taken at

Hochstat.

I obtained leave to visit the Hague, certainly the most
beautiful village in the whole world : from thence I made a
tour to Rotterdam, and, in the dragschoot, happening to sit

by a pretty Dutch girl, I told her she was very handsome.
She returned, that I was very complaisant, but she did not

know any one to whom she would more willingly appear
agreeable ; for I was a pretty young fellow. I find, said I,

your banter will soon silence me ; I said that you were hand-

some, because you are really so, and you are turning me into

ridicule for speaking my sentiments; indeed, what I said
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was needless, because you cannot but be conscious of your
own perfections; but out of the fulness of the heart the

mouth speaks. The very reason, replied she, that, before I
was aware, I spoke my thoughts, which are altogether as

sincere as your compliment. Were they so, I should be the

happiest man in the whole army ofthe allies. And, could I make

you that happy man, it would, perhaps, make me the most
miserable woman. Then you are of opinion that a soldier

cannot make a good husband. That is not my reason ; it is,

I should be in continual apprehension for your life, and never

know a minute's peace in your absence. Such a confession

might make any man vain, though from a person of much
less merit ; but I have too great an opinion of your good
sense to flatter myself that your heart corresponds with your

tongue : no, you thought my declaration impertinent, and

you have a mind to revenge yourself, by first raising my
vanity, and then laughing at my credulity. The schoot was,

by this time, arrived at Delft ; we all went across that town,
which is the worst paved in Holland, to take another schoot

at Amsterdam. I gallanted my pretty frow through the

street, said all the fine things to her I could think of, and

was so importunate to know her place of abode, and to have

leave to wait on her, that she let me, at length, know it was
without the gate, near the Scotch dike ; and added, that if I

was sincere, and my intentions honourable, she would give me
leave to see her home, when we should come to Rotterdam,

and should not be displeased with my future visits. In a

word, at our arrival, she gave me her hand to help her out

of the schoot, and conducted me to her lodgings, where she

called for a bottle of wine to refresh me. I drank a glass or

two before any but a servant appeared ; but, not long after,

a sister came in, who embraced her, and asked who I was.

She told her that I was a gentleman belonging to the English

forces (for I had told her, in our passage ; she could not

otherwise have known, as I was dressed genteelly in a plain

suit), and that she was indebted to me for many civilities.

The sister made me a compliment, and said her mother would

thank me, were she not indisposed. On this, my fair one

begged me to excuse her waiting on her mother, and with a

surprise, said, The maid told me she was well. I told her I

would take a more convenient time to pay her my respects ;

and, withdrawing, went into the town and got a lodging on
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the Scotch dike, in a hou-c whrre a Scotch Serjeant, of my
acquaintance, going to Scotland to recruit, then lod-jed. His

name was John Beggs; and, since tliat. he him-elt' kept the

same house, and had got money enough, if his good nature,

and tin- credit he gave to any of the three nations, especially
it they played at backgammon, had not krj.t him under :

day of his death. We were glad to see each other, supped
together, and, over a bottle, I told honest John \\

fortunate adventure I had met with in my passage. I assure

you, said he, you have reason to call it fortunate, for th< v

are mighty virtuous young ladies : there are three sisters and
the mother, who live together, and are noted for their ex-

tensive charity. I have the honour to be well with, and visit

the family : if you consent to it, we will wait on them to-

morrow. I was glad to hear this character of the family, as

I thought I might pass the few days I intended to stay at

Rotterdam, in an agreeable, amusing way.
The next morning honest John showed me the town ; we

saw the town-house and anatomy chamber, the shambles, and
the statue of Erasmus, with the house where that great man
was born, and then, being tired of rambling, went to our

quarters to dinner ; after which, we set out to visit my new
female acquaintance. We were carried into the same parlour
I had been in the evening before. John bid the maid bring
a bottle of wine, and tell the lady of the house he was
there. I reprimanded him for his freedom, and told him I

thought he took as much liberty as if he was in a public house.

Oh, said he, they allow me to take what liberty I please:

they are the best-natured family in Holland. At that instant

my fellow-traveller came in, whom my friend John taking
bold of, pulled upon his knee, and she suffered him to take

such liberties as convinced me that there was not a family of

more extensive charity ; for they made no distinctions of

rank, nation, or religion. She asked John if I was his ac-

quaintance. He told her I was; Then, said she, as the

gentleman made me a great many fine speeches in the school,

and I really like him, do you take my sister, and oblige your
friend and me, by my convincing him that I thought him a

pretty fellow, as well as said so. I was greatly shocked at

my disappointment, and had much ado to prevent my treating
her in a very rough manner, when she threw her arms round

my neck and would have kissed me. I pushed her rudely off,
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saying, I had mistaken a fiend for an angel. I would have
gone directly out of the house, but she clapped herself before
the door, and told me, I must first pay the bottle of wine I
had the evening before. Upon being told it was a guder, I
threw down the money, and flew out of the house in a rage ;

my friend paid the other bottle, and followed me, laughing

5

as
if he would never have given over. When he could get the
better of

^

his fit, he asked me if I did not think myself
fortunate in so virtuous an acquaintance.

Having visited Amsterdam, I returned to my quarters,
where I stayed till the opening of the campaign of 1705.
We marched out of our winter-quarters, and encamped be-
tween Maestricht and Liege. The Duke of Marlborough
arrived at the Hague on the 14th of April, where he stayed
but a few days before he set out to place himself at the head
of the army. The foregoing campaign it was agreed to

provide good magazines in Germany, which his grace relying

upon, took the better part of the army, after he had reviewed

us, and directed his march towards the Moselle, to join the

Germans betimes, not at all doubting but the French would
draw off from the Low Countries a considerable number of

their forces, and send them the same way to oppose the allies :

but they were too well informed of the neglect of what
had been agreed upon ; were satisfied the duke would lose

a great deal of time in waiting for the Germans, and were
therefore determined to take advantage of their delay,
and undertake some important expedition on the Maes.
The Dutch army, not being strong enough to keep the field,

was intrenched under the cannon of Maestricht. The French,

quitting their lines on the 27th of May, encamped at

Vegnacourt, and at Val-N6tre-Dame, and having sent a

detachment over the Maes, they, the next day, invested Huy.
The town, which was defenceless, immediately surrendered,

upon condition that the burghers should keep their privileges,

that the garrison should have liberty to retire into the castle,

and that the French should not fire from the town on the

castle, nor the others from the castle upon the town. On the

30th, at night, the trenches were opened before Fort Picard,

which was carried on the third assault, with all its outworks.

They, immediately after the reduction of this fort, with all

possible expedition, raised new batteries against the others,

and m*rle such a terrible fire with thirty pieces of cannon and
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tv/.-nty mortars that Cronstrom, who was jrovernor,

ohlL'fl to siinvinlt-r |ri-iM.T of war <>n tin- lth <>t .It;

The Kr.-nch taking liny, ami lavin<; siege to tin 1 ritrnli-l >f

Liege, tognhrr with the want of magazine*- : Ifoei i>-(l>y

which in-;'!. -i-t tin ! ivbeganto -iitlT).:iiil t

"rmans were offrendering it impossible to join him time

_rh to undertake anything considerable on that -!!,

obliged the duke to quit the Moselle. 1!

sooner arrived in the neighbourhood of Maastricht, but the

1 K-h abandoned the city of Liege, raised the siege of the

1, and withdrew, as usual, into their lines,

being now united, took the field, and, in few days, retook

Huy ; and by the advice of his grace the Duke of Ma
resolved to attack the enemy's lines, by the shelter of whi -h

they had avoided a battle. To this end we decamped on the

17th of July, and marched strai lines, to n

them at one and the same time at 1 ieilisheim, near the village
and castle of Wang, and at the villages of Nederhespen and
Oostmalen. The vanguard being, at break of day, arrived

at the place of rendezvous, Count Noyelles immediately as-

saulted the castle of Wang, which, after a small defence, he

carried, and entering the lines with the runaways, seized on
the barriers, and drew up in order of battle.

Three battalions, with the like rapidity, possessed t

selves of the village and bridge of Heilisheim, within a

quarter of a league of Wang, and took post within the lines.

Lieutenant-General Schultz, with as great facility, made him-

self master of the villages of Overhespen and Nederhespen ;

by which, our horse and dragoons having openings to enter

ines, his grace led us on, and formed us to make head

against the enemy ; their corps nearest to the places of attack

were in motion at the first alarm, and about fifty squadrons and

twenty battalions advanced to dispute the hollow way. Our
horse, sustained by some of the foot, made our way ; and
the duke, at our head, charged the French horse so briskly,
that he broke, entirely routed them, and made himself master

of eight pieces of cannon. The rest of the French, who
were advancing to support the foremost corps, seeing
horse take to flight, thought it no shame to follow

example. The glorious success of this attack of the French

lines, the honour of which, as it was just, every one attributed

to the Duke of Marlborough's advice, conduct, and intrepidity,
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was followed by the taking of Tirlemont, where a French
battalion was made prisoners. The French army, which
was obliged to retreat, some towards Namur, and others to-

wards Louvain, found means to unite, and intrench them-
selves behind the Dyle. The duke would have attacked

them here, but being opposed by the Dutch, we had a three

days' march for nothing, which the duke resented so much,
that the States, to give his grace satisfaction, removed
General Schlangenburg, who made the opposition. After we
had continued some time in view of the enemy, near the

abbeys of Ulierbeek and Park, on the 29th of August the

duke marched to Leuwe, which was invested the same day

by fifteen battalions, and the same number of squadrons,

notwithstanding its situation is in the middle of a morass.

Lieutenant- General Dedem, who commanded this body of

troops, having, on the 2nd of September, possessed himself of

an advanced redoubt, which was raised on the avenue to the

town, between nine and ten that night opened the trenches on

the side of the gate of St. Tron, pushed on his works within two

hundred yards of the covered way, and the batteries being
soon ready to play, the Baron du Mont, who commanded in

the place, offered to march out, if all military honours were

allowed him. This being rejected, he and his garrison were

compelled to yield themselves prisoners of war on the 5th of

the same month.

Our army having levelled the French lines, broken the

sluices, and demolished the outworks of Tirlemont, to prevent

the enemy from keeping garrison in it in the winter, we
marched toHerenthals,and his grace made a tour tothe Hague.
On his return to the army, we besieged Sanduliet. The

trenches were opened on the 26th of October, and the garrison,

in three days, forced to surrender prisoners of war. The

taking of this town putting an end to the operations of this

campaign, his grace the Duke of Marlborough went to

Vienna, and was received with the highest marks of distinction.

The emperor confirmed him prince of the empire, erected

the district of Mildelheim into a principality for him, and gave

advice of it to the diet of Ratisbon, enjoining them to receive a

deputy of this principality, and to give him place in their sessions.

The news of this being brought us, before we left Tirlemont,

we were regaled with liquor, and made great rejoicings.

Nothing remarkable, or worth a reader's notice, happened
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to IDC in particular this winter. Our recruits, and horos to

ivmoiint tli...,. win) had l>t tln-m, arriv.-.l in Holland the

3rd of April, 17<>'I. and tin 1 Pukr ot' Marlhorouirh, with a,

number <>t xohmtrers, landed there on thr L>;>th. Tin- runny
in the interim, lost no tim- : tln-y had wrought harl all

tli- winter UJMIM tlu-ir intivn<-hnirnt- In-hind thr Dylrand on

rtitying Louvain, whernlu-y liad brought toiMlu-r .-u.-h

prodigious quantities of flour, hay, oats, and all sorts of

ammunition, that the fifty colleges were quite f.lK 1, beside

the shambles, convents, Ac.

The Duke of Lorrain, fearing his country would be made
the seat of war, from his grace's march in 1705 t<>

Moselle, when he drew near his frontiers, sent the Count

Martigny to his grace, with a very complaisant letter: in

whi.-li he entreated him to use that moderation towards a

defenceless country, which had, on many other occasions,

heightened his great character. He also acquired of, and

obtained from, the King of the Romans, the emperor's pro-

tection ; and, by a memorial, desired the States-general to

observe the same neutrality with regard to him, who was no

way interested in the Spanish succession. Hi- envoy re*

d the following answer to his memorial; That the

States having been informed that the French had not only

possessed themselves of very advantageous posts in Lorrain,

but were actually at work to fortify Nancy, they could not

look upon such a procedure as other than an infraction of

iitrality whi<h they had desired the duke to observe, by
compelling the French to evacuate those places which they
had seized. France, however, was very far from such a dis-

position ; for the king apprehending an invasion, by the way
of Lorrain, in the very beginning of this year seized upon all

hike's states, placed garrisons in all his fortified towns,

and obliged him to furnish three millions of livres yearly,
towards the expense of the war.

I thought this little digression necessary, that my readers

it be acquainted with the then situation of affairs.

rything being ready on either side to open the campaign,
the army of the allies, on the i' L' ml -t May, encamped between

Corns and Tourine, near the stone-mill of Kruisworm : the

-h also left their intrenchments on the Dyle, with

design to surprise us while they were superior ; for th

certain intelligence that the elector of Brandenburg, di&satU-
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fied with the States on account of the inheritance of King
William's estates, would not be over-hasty in sendino- his

troops to the rendezvous ; and that the Danes, who were at

Ninieguen, had refused to march, by reason of the arrears
due to them. Upon this advice, Marshal Yilleroy wrote to
the elector, to invite him to share the victory, which he flat-

tered himself he was upon the point of gaining. The States

getting intelligence of the contents of this letter, wrote to
the Danes to join the army with all possible expedition, and

they would give them immediate satisfaction. They readily

obeyed, and their generals being advised of the design of the

French, hastened the march of the Wirtemberg troops ; and,
after taking proper measures, it was resolved rather to attack

than wait the enemy. The French, who were advanced as

far as Ramillies, seeing us, contrary to their expectations, on
our march, were terribly embarrassed, and imagined they
had received false intelligence ; however, there was no avoid-

ing a battle. We began on the 23rd, about two in the

afternoon. The left of our army, which attacked the right

wing of the enemy, met with a stout resistance before they
could break them ; which, however, they at length did, and

put them to flight, while we were not less successful in the

right wing. In a word, the enemy was everywhere entirely

routed, and never victory was more complete. The shattered

remains of their army fled in the greatest confusion, some to

Louvain, others to Waveren, and the rest to Judoigne. We
took a great number of prisoners in the pursuit, many colours

and standards ; artillery and ammunition, tin pontons and

baggage. I escaped unhurt, though in the hottest of the

battle, till the French were entirely defeated ; when an

unlucky shell from a steeple, on which, before the battle,

they had planted some mortars and cannon, which played all

the time of the engagement, struck the back part of my head

and fractured my skull. I was carried to Meldre, or Meldert,

a small town in the quarter of Louvain, two leagues south-

east from that university, and five leagues north-west from

Ramillies, upon a small brook which washes Tirlemont.

I was here trepanned, and great care taken of me, but I did

not recover in less than ten weeks. Though I suffered great

torture by this wound, yet the discovery it caused of my sex,

in the fixing of my dressing, by which the surgeons saw my
breasts, and, by the largeness of my nipples, concluded I had
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given suck, was a greater grief to me. No sooner had they
made this dUcovery, but they acquai: dicr 1';

that hi- i>ivtty dragoon (so I was always calh-d) wa-, in i

woman. II- was very loath to h li. \- it, and did nu- tho

ur to say, he had always looked UJM.M nit- a- t:

.v, and the best man he had. Hi- in< mlulity made him
send for my brother, whom he now imagined to be in)

husband ; when he came, the brigadier said to him. I >

am surprised at a piece of news these gentlem* n t. 11 me:

they say, your brother is, in reality, a woman. Sir, said he
since she is discovered, I cannot deny it ; she is my wile, and
I have had three children by her. The news of this disc<

spread far and near, and reaching, among others, my Loru
John Hay's ear, he came to see me, as did all my former

comrades. My lord would neither ask me, nor suffer any
one else, any questions ; bat called for my husband, though
first for my comrade, who had been long my bedfellow, and
examined him closely. The fellow protested, as it was truth,

that he never knew I was a woman, or even suspected i

is well known, continued he, that she had a child lain to her,

and took care of it. My lord then calling in my husband,
desired him to tell the meaning of my disguise. He gave
him a full and satisfactory account of our first acquaintance,

marriage, and situation, with the manner of his having
entered into the service, and my resolution to go in search of

him ; adding the particulars of our meeting, and my obstinate

refusal of bedding with him. My lord seemed very well

uiined with my history, and ordered that I should want
for nothing, and that my pay should be continued while under

cure. When his lordship heard that 1 was well enough
recovered to go abroad, he generously sent me a parcel oi

shirts and sheets to make me shifts. Brigadier Preston made
me a present of a handsome silk gown ; every one of our

officers contributed to the furnishing me with what was

requisite for the dress of my sex, and dismissed me the

service with a handsome compliment. I being thus equipped,
waited on my lord, the brigadier, and other my benefactors,

to return them thanks for the obligations they had lain me
under. My lord said, he hoped I would not continue my
crm-lty to my husband, now that I could no longer past
under a disguise. I answered, My lord, I must own, I have

a strong inclination to the army, and 1 apprehended the
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consequence of conversing with my husband might be my
dismission ; for a great belly could not have been concealed.
The discovery of my sex has now removed the cause, and I

have no objection to living with my husband, as it is the

duty of an honest wife. Well, said my lord, I am satisfied

with your reason, and we will have a new marriage. Accord-

ingly all our officers were invited, and we were, with great

solemnity, wedded and bedded ; the sack-posset eaten, and
the stocking thrown. After this ceremony, every one, at

taking leave, would kiss the bride, and left me apiece of gold,
some four or five, to put me in a way of life.

I conceived the first night, having never known man,

except my husband, but the time I was surprised, as I have

before related. An idle life was what I could never away
with ; beside, I was under a necessity, having now no pay,
to do something for a support ; wherefore I undertook to

cook for our regiment, returning to my husband's quarters

every night. 1 did not long carry on this business, as th 3

close attendance it required prevented my marauding, white
was vastly more beneficial. After I had give-n over my
cooking, I turned sutler, and, by the indulgence of the

officers, was permitted to pitch my tent in the front, while

others were driven to the rear of the army.
The rapidity of the conquests which attended the victory

of Ramillies, is so remarkable, that it would be unpardon-
able in me to pass it over in silence to continue my par-
ticular history.
Our victorious army having rested the night which followed

the battle, briskly pursued the enemy the next morning,
drew near to Judoigne, and crossed the Dyle on the 25th,

near Louvain. This large city, being abandoned, submitted ;

we took possession of all the great stores of all sorts of

provisions, which I have already said the enemy had there

lain up, and placed a garrison in it. From hence our army
marched on to Brussels ; from which town the elector of

Ii:iv;ria, and his court, had retired after the last battle, in

which he shared no laurels with the marshal, as he had

hojK-d: wherefore, the town being summoned by a letter

from the Duke of Maryborough and the deputies of the

States, opened her gates and submitted to King Charles.

Malines, or Mechlin, followed this example, as did Lire,

situated on the Kethe, and strongly fortified.

VOL. IV. E
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Thr Mrotor of Havana, who had no <,-ttl d pla.v *5nre his

and thr mar-hal*- d drtrrmim-d to .-land the

allic- hrhind thr S.-hold. nrar (ih.-nt, with the troop* hr had

Saved; but thry .lid n..t jivr him timr to intrnu-h him- It',

lor they decamped from Grimbergen on the 30th, passed ly
A lost, and being advanced as far :> h ard

the enemy had abandoned thr lim-.- in I-'land- r-. and
d hrhind thrir old lines, near Mericn and (

\Yhilr tin army was on their mar I 1 it, being entiivly
recovered. On this advice, Ghent was summoned, winch

{surrendered to Major-general Cadogan, on condition that

thrir privileges should be preserved. General Fagel possessed
himsdt !

lirugeft, on the same terms; and, w, iking
a stroke, made himself master of Dam, a small, but a very
Mmng town, and of the castle of Rodenhuis, or Red-house.

After the enemy had abandoned all thrir lines in the country ot

Waas, the garrison of Antwerp making a show of defence,

General Cadogan marched thither with twelve hundred

anc* summoned the place. After many parleys, it was at last

agreed that the garrison should march out on the 7th ot June,
with arms and baggage, drums beating, colours flying, tour

mortars, and as many cannon. The next day tl

also evacuated Fort Pearl, Fort Mary, and Fort Philip,
sitnntrd on the Beheld, and near to Antwerp. Even Oude-

nard, a strong fortified town on the same river, between

and five leagues distant from Ghent, being summoned on the

: .June, surrendered on composition the next day, the

Marquis de Bournonville seeing tour pieces of cannon moi.

on a battery. Thus the winning ot one single battle, redu<

a few days, all Brabant, and a great part of Flanders, to the

obedience ot King Charles.

That the fruit of such a successful opening of a camp
might not be lost, the Duke of Marlborough went i

Hague, to consult the States-general on the plan of military

expeditions, and returned to the camp on the 13th of June,
i he immediately invested Ostend by land, while Admiral

Kail-born blocked it up by sea with nine men-of-war, and tour

bombketches. We could not entirely enclose the t

without taking Fort de Plasendaal, raised on the can

Bruges ; General Fagel attacked this with such resolution, thai]
the garrison, < and fifty men, was
made prisoners of war. The tire upon the town, both
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the land and sea, was so terrible, that it capitulated on the
6th of July ; she had, under the government of the Archduke
Albert, held out a three years' siege, and now hardly so many
days. The garrison was suffered to march out with their

swords, and then only on condition that they should not, of

six months, bear arms against King Charles, or his allies.

After the reduction of Ostend, our army encamped with
the right at Wellem, the left at Harlebeck. Hither the town
of Courtray sent deputies to the generals to make submission,
the French having abandoned it, after having exacted large
contributions. Brigadier Meredith went to blockade, and

try if he could reduce it by famine, while the grand army
undertook the siege of Menin, with two hundred pieces of

cannon, great and small, brought from Maestricht and
Holland. General Salisch, who had the direction of this

important siege, invested the place the 22nd of July ; which,

though called the key of France, held out but eighteen days
after our trenches were opened, and surrendered upon terms

in a month after it was invested. We lost a great many men
in this siege ; I was myself exposed to no danger but when

my husband was, whom I always followed, and whom I

would never abandon, wherever he went. While the army
stayed here to fill up the works, and repair the breaches,

General Churchill was detached with six battalions, and the

same number of squadrons, to reduce Dendermond, which

made a more obstinate resistance than was expected. The

general acquitted himself so well of his commission, that this

town, which was almost inaccessible, surrendered on the 5th

of September.
The siege of Ath was next undertaken, by Field-marshal

Ouwerkerke, or Auverquerque, with forty battalions and

thirty squadrons. General Ingoldsby broke ground on the

20th, at night, with the loss of one man only ; for, the enemy

imagining we should open our trenches on the side where the

Lord Auverquerque was, had drawn their strength to that

quarter, to prevent, or impede, his works. Our men covered

themselves before they discovered their mistake. When my
husband marched with General Ingoldsby to the side where

they were to break ground, he left me boiling the pot, with

which I designed to regale him and the officers of his regi-

ment. When my meat was ready, I covered it with cloths

so close that no steam could get out, and, venturing through
E E 2
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a vill /mi' to the enemy, in whi.-h I ran tl

ini: kill.-.l or Mrippi-d. l.y a rhvuit of li\e mil ?,

safe, with i:iy provisions on my la-ad, to t

a liiti-iii..- joimiry. tin- WayMftMj diuVult to t'md, anl tlio

>'* very dark : but what danger will di -t T a woman
j

uho trnlv loves her husband? having t'..und mini-. I *

broth and meat before him ; In- invited his col

officers, who were not a little surprised

and that I could bring it so hot such a 1

Lord AM us who was come to thank the officer -

Boldiers for tl -nce, stood talking to some ot

fonnt through the sand-bags, saw a *.i

who, ignorant of our being on the side we were, came out of

the town to path.-r turnips. I took a piece out of one ol

people's I ! called to an officer to se me shoot

for we had pushed our trenches within thirty-three pa

the palisades. I suppose we were just tl.. n

the instant I killed the man, a musket-shot, Inmi tl..- town,

came tl.mu-h the sand-bags, split my under lip, beat Od

inv tr.-th into my mouth, and knocked me down. Both tin*

shot and mine, with whirli I kill-d the w.ldior, were so

exactly at a tim . il.at none could dUtingui>l \\

piece, or the enemy's ball. My hus-

1, and some of his comrades, ran to take me
|

.g me bloody, imagined I was shot throu-h th.-

t.ut 1 oooriocedtken to the contrary, by spitting the baH

and tootli into my hand. General Ingoldsby
" sor-l

geon, who sewed up my lip, and took care of me inthe cure.
J

Lord Auvcrquerquc, who had seen what had passed, madel

me a prc*-nt !' live pistoles, and told me, he was sorry that!

the pains I had taken, in providing refreshment for myi
and and his officers, had been attended with h

misfortune. I stayed in the trench till the n<

our regiment, for so I call that of my husband, being relieve*

by another, marched off. In a few days the breaches wevj
so wide, that th,- besieged beat the chamade in the

altonoo|
of the 30th of September, but all terms were refused th. n

and the garrison, consisting of two thousand one hundreJ

u on the 2nd of October, were obliged to surrend

soners of war: the officers, however, were allowed thett

swords and baggage. The reduction of this town put an em

to the campaign, of 1706, in the Low Countries.
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the grand army, which, under the Duke of Marlborough,
covered the siege, and in a fortnight after, moved to St.

Quintin-Lennick, in order to separate, and march into winter-

quarters. Our regiment was quartered in Ghent, where I
was delivered of a child before my time, which lived about
half a year. Rather than live upon the spend, an idle life, I
hired myself to Mr. Dupper, who, since, kept a tavern on

Fish-street-hill, and was then head sutler, to be under the

cook. While I was in this service, the cook had one day
orders to dress something for Mr. Stone, the surgeon, which
was ready for the table, when Lieutenant St. Leger, of

General Evans's regiment of foot, came into the kitchen, and
would have it for himself; the cook would not yield to it,

and the lieutenant knocked him down ; I was then in my
back kitchen washing my dishes, and seeing the brutality of

the action, it raised my spirits, I ran to the lieutenant, col-

lared him, threw up his heels, and, in the fall, he broke his

leg. Mr. Dupper, Mr. Stone, and several others ran in to

know the grounds of this scuffle, which, upon hearing, every
one allowed me to have been in the right. Mr. Stone refused

to set his leg, which was done by a French surgeon, but

after such a bungling manner, that it was an eyesore to his

dying day ; no small mortification to him, who was a tall,

strong, well-made, black man, had a very handsome face,

and a genteel, easy shape ; all which, he needed nobody to

tell him, for he had no small opinion of himself. He was de-

scended from Sir Anthony St. Leger, who possessed an estate,

as I have heard, of ten thousand a year in Kent, which

he very much impaired in the service of King Charles I.,

whose cause he strenuously asserted against his rebellious

subjects. This lieutenant was not a little proud of his family,

though I have heard among the officers, what ground they

had for it I can't say, that his father was but a merry-begotten

son of Sir Anthony's ; but this, others have contradicted, and

given for reason, that King Charles II. put our lieutenant's

father and brother into the Charterhouse. The gentleman I

am speaking of was haughty, morose, and vain : I believe

he did not want courage, notwithstanding he was very much

of the bully, a gamester, a known setter, and a sharper at

play. His misfortune became a standing jest ; for whenever

he was quarrelsome in company, he was menaced with me.

Some years after, I met him in the Tilt-yard coffee-house,
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wln-n- a 'ji-nth-maM a-k. d him if IK- knew me ; lit- an-v

h- had >TII my Ian- -oim-whri .-. Why. -aid the otlu-r. have

you t'or;_'"t Kit Wi-l-h. wh<> hrokt-yctur \*-\z '. Il- thm l.krd
mon? ramr-tly at im-. hut - ::miv tlian. D n lu-r,

she i.- !y altered, she i- _'! \\n 1 > imp. >aid I,

in my person I am altered, but not in my ternper ; tr. >h< nld
I see you knock down, as you did, a man t' mu<-h i:

.-tivngth, as was our cook, I might, perhaps, gm \. u an

broken leg : he returned me some curses, which he con 1

as well as any officer in the army (for he swore a round hand ),

and left the coflee-house.

During my stay in Ghent, the Dutch woman \\ith whom
I found my husband at Breda, whom he had promised i.

more to see, the condition on which I forgave his luhri.it \ ,

had the confidence to take a lodging opposite to our-*,

one day, just when I had prepared dinm-r. invri^hd I

an alehouse. I knew not where he was, and being im|>ati< nt,

went out to look him, and was informed by a neighbour, that

he was at such an alehouse with his mistress. This news

setting me in a flame, I ran directly thither, and saw

sitting in a box, the woman <>

great, that I struck at her with a cn knitr I had undesign-
edly brought out in my hand, and n. .*e off close to

the face, except a small part of the skin, by which it i

usband leaping over the table, ran to the main guard
for a surgeon, who sewed it on again ; but the wound, how-
ever, disfigured her, and I ran for an officer to secure ;

both. My husband, by order of the colonel, was com
and reprimanded very severely, and, had I not interposed
when my passion was over, he had been made run the gan-
telope : as he was confined during my pleasure, I was no
sooner cool but I procured his liberty. Hi- did. -in. -a did not
come off at as easy a rate, for she was put into a turning-
stool, and whirled round till she was dizzy, and so sick that

she emptied her stomach. This stool is like a round cage,
big enough to hold one person, fixed upon a spindle, and

being only railed in, the criminal is exposed to the ridicoli

of all the bystanders. After she had undergone this punish-
ment, she was, with great ceremony, conducted out <:

gates of the town. I own the violence of my temper, v

is a very jealous om-. pu-lu-d me on too far in this business,
for I am satisfied, in the place where I found them,
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could not wrong me ; and, indeed, I have reason to believe

my husband never injured me with women from the time I

found him. To say the truth, I can tax his memory with

nothing but an unhappy itch to play, which he could not be
broke of, though it almost broke me, and was the only cause

of uneasiness that I ever had all the time I was his wife.

The woman who raised my jealousy, married at Groningen ;

I often afterwards met her, and was as well pleased, as she

was mortified, at the figure she made by the amputation of

her nose, and its being stitched on again.
Soon after my rough treatment of my husband's quondam

mistress, a man and a woman were executed for a barbarous

murder. He was married to a very handsome woman at

Oudenard, by whom he had had three children, and she was,

at the time he perpetrated this villany, big of the fourth.

The female criminal was his servant, a very pretty girl, but

not to be put in competition with his wife, though he gave
her the preference. He carried on an intrigue with this

wench, and that he might do it without control, resolved to

take his wife oft* by poison, which he accordingly prepared,

and bade the wench put it into her mistress's water-gruel,

then went to Ghent. She punctually performed this order,

and it had the dire effect proposed : the poor woman swelled

amazingly, and was in the utmost torture ; her little boy,

about nine years old, hearing his mother cry out in her

agonies, ran and brought her relations ; but no remedy could

relieve her, and it being evident that she was poisoned, the

maid was secured, who, in prison, to excuse herself, said she

had put something into her mistress's water-gruel, which was

given her by her master to that end. Upon this confession,

four men, one of which was the unhappy wife's brother, were

appointed to watch his return to the town, which was about

sunset. He was immediately seized, and clapped into a

separate prison, and, in a few days, the whole truth was

sifted out ; on which they were condemned, and the next day

executed; the maid was beheaded, and the master broke

upon the wheel. The execution over, they were hung up in

iron chains, the woman by the heels, the man by the neck.

As this year, 1706, was remarkable for the memorable

march of Prince Eugene to, and raising the siege of Turin,

I believe I shall not displease my readers by taking a step

into Italy, and giving a short account of the situation of
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-poilrd th.it Duke
ot tin- 'jivattT j,:iri

of lii- country. ( )n tin- 'J'.ith of S.-pti-m-

ber tliey invested Turin, but the court of Ver?-:

opinion that ili. ir troops in Piedmont were not sufli<

withdrew from thence on the 10th of October, ami

:itt-rnpt'-d A-ti ; luit tailin-j ll;- l\--i

amends by the i which the Duke of Herwick
inM-ti-d the 31st of October, and took by capitulation on

the 4th of January of this year.

During the winter, 1705, the King of France li

-us for the reduction of the capital
*

as were amazing, and g*v every one ground to believe his

success infallible. The duke, on the other hand, notvuu,-

stand; rench had possetoed themselves of *<

his towns, did not lose courage, but did

brave and prudent prince ought for the defence <

employing the sub-; Irewfrom ; ami Holland,

in well storing his metropolis with provision and ammuni-
tion, in repairing the old, and adding new tions.

The town being invested about the middle of May, was
:

-
.' <!;:>. M " ill -

qi -I : M0p MM >' t\'T\,

It with <lit!i r<-nt success on either *<i<ie. While, at

Turin, they were tunou*! upon th.- taking and

ing the outworks, Prince Eugene began his mm . h for

Italy with the imperial army, greatly rein!- ;...! I.

auxiliary troops of Kngland and Holland. All that the Duke
adosjN <-ould do to impede his march. pn.\. d ti-nitless;

he broke through all the obstacles the Fn>u< h thn \v in hin

way, and subsisted his army in the mid-t of an enemy's
country, which he was obliged to cross ; passed several large

-. and, in thirty-four maivh.-s joim-d the Duke of Savoy
on tin- 1^: :ulM-r, \\ithin tour leagues of Turin.

extremity to which this city was reduced, hastening

preparations, the army crossed the Doria on the Gth, with

i to attack the enemy the next morning, a- tli>

inarching up to the trench, reserving tin iro\vn, and n-< .

their fire at the very foot of their intn-m hiiinits, when

jK>n them with such fury, and so close and terrible

nothing could withstand them. The Frerx

from trench to trench, and pursued with a cruel shin

abandoned all their artillery and ammunition, and .-

their safety in their flight. This glorious victor
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delivered the capital, but retrieved what the duke had lost,
and was followed by the submission of the Milanese to Kino-
Charles III.

We are now come to the year 1707, in which Marshal
Villars forced the lines of Stolhossen, on the Upper Rhine,

got a considerable booty, took two hundred pieces of cannon,

opened himself a passage into Germany, and exacted con-

tribution on all hands. The consternation thus caused, made
the Court of Vienna strenuously solicit the States-general
and the electors, to send immediate succours for the defence

cf the empire, and ofter the command of the imperial army,
as generalissimo, to the elector of Hanover, the late King
George, who accepted it at the solicitation of Queen Anne
and the States-general ; but nothing more was done on the

Upper Rhine this campaign, than observing the motions of

one another.

The Duke of Marlborough arrived at the Hague on the

12th of May, and from thence, without loss of time, he set

out for the army encamped at Lembeek. The attention of

all being turned on the siege of Toulon, where the allies

miscarried, nothing of importance was done this campaign
in the Low Countries ; wherefore, as the battle of Almanza
was fought this year, my reader will forgive me if I turn his

eyes upon Spain, where the allies having raised the siege of

Barcelona, penetrated as far as Madrid, which King Philip
abandoned and went to head the succours sent him by France,
as he declared in his manifesto ; which succours were so con-

siderable, that, being joined with the troops that had been

compelled to raise the siege of Barcelona, and had marched

through Navarre into Castile, his army was stronger than

that of the allies by twenty-five squadrons and thirteen

battalions, besides the inhabitants of the country, who had

taken up arms in his cause. Wherefore the allies seeing

that King Charles continued still in Aragon, thought proper

to quit this capital in their turn. King Charles at length

joined the army on the 8th of August, with two regiments of

horse and three battalions ; but it was too late, they had let

slip the opportunity, and the best they could now do, was to

march to the frontiers of Valencia and Murcia, and so to dis-

tribute the winter-quarters as to be able to cover those two

kingdoms, with Aragon and Catalonia. King Charles, with a

few troops, withdrew to Barcelona ;
and on his retreat, the
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French took in a irivat number of town-. <-a-tl -s and fort",

whirh hail di-MTtrd ti'.'in Kiii'_r Philip upon tin- raisini: the

I '. :.--lo na. In tin- spring. it wa- n-r-olvi'd in a

council hrld in Valencia, to a>si-mM<- in one body all the

troops mid by the way of Arairon t> p-in-trat
i into Ca-tih-,

and dr-troy the magazines which tin- ninny had made on

the frontiers. Tho whole army took the tirld on the Uth of

April, to put the project in <-\n-ution. Tin- nnniht-r of the

alii.-- wcr.- lilty-three squadrons and forty-two battalions,

which having destroyed the enemy's magazines at Handera,

Yela, and Montalegre, they besieged the Castle of Villena ;

but before any breach made, the enemy, having, near Almanza,
formed a body of Si \< ntyi\ xjuadrons, and tilty-tour bat-

talions, were preparing to march, and join seven or ( i_rht

thousand French under the command of the Duke of

ms. As the alii.- did not imagine the enemy so strong,

it wa> ivsolvrd, in a council of war held tin- :Mth. to attack

tin-in b. ton- their proposed junci ion ; accordingly they began
th.-ir march the next morning, and about noon, coming on
th- plain in sight of the enemy, these latter rain-d thir

piquet, and ranged in order of battle before the tow

Almanza. The English and Dutch, who began the fight,

notwithstanding they behaved with as much bravery as men
could do, were twice repulsed, and the enemy obtained a

complete victory. About three thousand were taken pri-

soners; the better part of the foot was cut to pieces, and the

few that remained passed the Ebro under the conduct o

Lord Galway and the Marquis de las Minas. The havoc

made of the allies had been much greater, and possibly no

quarters had been given, if the Duke of Berwick had not

After this signal victory, the conquerors found no difficulty

to make themselves masters of Requina, and of almost all

kingdom of Valencia; and dividing their army into

three corps, that under the Duke of Orleans took in Calata-

jud, and on the 25th of May appeared before SaragOMB.
The garrison the allies left there, withdrew the night before

into Catalonia, so that the town came to the best terms tlu y
could with the duke, who put into it two thousand men.

The Chevalier d'Asfeld, who commanded the second corps,

after having taken Xativa sword in hand, left the castle

invested, to join the troops which the Bishop of Murcia had
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set on foot, and to besiege Alicant. In the interim, the Earl
of Galway, having drawn out the garrisons of several places,
had taken post behind the Segre, and, to maintain it, began
to raise trenches and redoubts from Tortosa even beyond
Lerida, but the Duke of Berwick, with a third body, having
joined the Duke of Orleans, it was resolved, notwithstanding
the excessive heats, to dislodge the English generals, to cross

the Ebro, and to penetrate into Catalonia. The cannon

being arrived, they placed it on the bank of the Cinca ; made
so strong a fire upon four squadrons posted on the other side,

that they were obliged to retire : after which the enemy
crossed the river, and Fraga having been abandoned by the

garrison, they had no obstacle to hinder them from besieging
Lerida. The fortifications of this place were in fine repair ;

and three thousand English, who were in garrison, had had

the precaution to destroy the houses, gardens, and trees, that

were in the neighbourhood. The violent heats being over,

the Duke of Orleans sent his foot before, on the 10th of

September, and followed them with the horse a few days
after ; but they spent near a month in making preparations
for the siege : the trenches were not opened till the 2nd

of October. Notwithstanding the besieged made a gallant

defence, the assailants pushed forward their works. On the

12th the breach was large enough to attack the covered way,
where the besiegers made a lodgment, after an obstinate and

bloody dispute of two full hours. This obliged the garrison

to retire to the castle, before which the trenches were opened
on the 16th, at night, though it was opposed by some general

officer, who opined for a blockade, because the season was

far advanced, and that the Earl of Galway was on his march

to succour the besieged : but the precaution taken to guard
all the passes, rendered his attempt fruitless. The Duke of

Orleans having carried the outworks sword in hand the 1st

of November, made several mines, and battered the main

body of the place. The garrison being thus straitened,

capitulated on the 10th, and was allowed all military

honours, and to be conducted to Lord Galway the nearest

way ; besides, a free pardon was granted to the inhabitants.

The siege of Ciudad Rodrigo, in the kingdom of Leon, was

next undertaken, and taken on capitulation. The winter draw-

ing on, the Spaniards not having provided what was necessary

for new enterprises, nothing more was done in Catalonia this
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'

nders a- I have before said. tl

and allies w.-re in a iiianii-r iri.-u-ti. rmer

was, at home, secret: in preparing !>:

tion of a project, which had it succeeded, uould \\-.\\v

quite disconcerted the 1 have made Lewis X 1 \ .

:.h for all his enemies; but as secret as \\-rv his

; \vere discovered by the Dutch.
1

jtiecn of England advice by a 'at. that the

design was formed, and ev< -s to make a
descent on some part of her <1

Pretender. Tin- event pn\ed, that the State-

not imposed upon in the intelligence they had reci-i\

i Yench embarked twelve battalion* on board a MI!

nuiiili- r ..f-hips, with evn-\ tiling necessary; some thousands
of spare arm*. Q : >e ."ih u(

March, 1708, the king went mains to take his i

of the I'rrt.-n .' him a happy issue, made
him a present of a sword set with diamond^, v

thousand UNITS (ir-irin^ him to reinemU-r that it was a
i <>rd. !!a\in^ made a suitable compliment to the

: to<,k his leave of the dauphin an i

prince-* ot tlie blood, and that very day set out tr
Dunkirk, from whence he set sail the 17th, at nijrht, A-

uumlHjr of volunteers, bi: with the hopes of bein^ join-

such malcontent* in Scotland, \\li.-n- hr d. -i-jned to land, as

were averse to the Union, and with the troops which t<li

and the assistance of such Scot*, to submit the whole king-
dom of Great Britain.

The designs of France bein discovered, the English
nnd States-general soon got ready a fleet ot t<>nv m- n-of-war

under the command -t the late Lord Torrinjrton, who, \Nith

all the sail they could crowd, tdlou !i, having
ad\ice of their departure and course. In the mean while

some English troops drawn out of the garrison- of I landers,

were sent to England hy the way of Ostcnd.

came to an anchor near Edinhur^h ; fired the number of

cannon agreed upon with his partisans; and hoped the signal
would raise some thousands of malcontent*, who would take

arms to support his pretensions.
< >n the en tain assurances

made him of an insurrection, preparations were making to

disembark his troops, but the En-jlMi, by a great deal an
over-match for the . j*pcaring in sight, suspended the
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landing. A council was held, in which it was resolved to
send three ships close to the town to land their troops in case

they perceived any commotion in their favour; but these

having the mortification to find none moved, but to repel
them in the attempt, they were obliged to drop the enterprise,
and make the best of their way to the coast of France. They
were chased by the English, and the Salisbury taken. Thus
the Pretender returned to Dunkirk the beginning of April,
and all his hopes were dissipated like smoke ; the unsuccessful

project only served to irritate the allies against France, and

brought them to a resolution of acting with more vigour than

they had yet done. To this end the Duke of Marlborough,
who had made a tour into Germany, set out for Brabant on
the 3rd of May, and before the end of the month had drawn
the army together. The French also, on their side, assembled
their forces, and the Dukes of Burgundy and Berry, who
were to command this year, accompanied by the Pretender

and Count Thoulouse, arrived at the camp. After many
motions, the allies encamped near Louvain, the French at

Genap and Braine la Leuze ; both armies intrenching as it

they designed to try which would be first weary of staying ;

but on a sudden, when none expected it, the French, on the

4th of July, at night, sent away sixteen thousand men, who
marched by the way of Enghien to Alost, and broke all the

bridges behind them on the Dender. The body of their army
coming to Halle, orders were sent to the above detachment

to march with all speed to Ninove, and from thence the

following night to Ghent, each horseman with a foot soldier

behind him; they arrived as the gates were opening, and

having forced the guard of burghers, made themselves masters

of the town ; upon which the garrison, not being strong

enough to make any defence, immediately capitulated. At
the same time the Count de la Motte, who was in Walloon

Flanders, marching with a body of thirteen thousand men,
and some pieces of cannon, to Bruges, found the town un-

provided with troops, and seized upon it on the 6th of this

same month ; after which, he carried Fort Plassendal sword

in hand.

At the first intelligence of the march of the French, the

allies pursued them with all possible expedition, and even

fell upon their rearguard, but could not prevent their con-

tinuing their march ; wherefore, on advice of the loss of these
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three place-, they marched with all speed towards OuL-:.

to inert with tin- enemy, between the Si-held and tin- Li-. <>n

their return to the From
I :-.inee, and force them to a

battle. Tii thi- end Moii<it-ur Kant/an ami (ieneral Cado-jaii

!. -t ached to -eeure tin- pass of Lessines, while the army
In-lit it- march tin- -ame way. On the llth. about noon,
these officers discovered the French army intrenched below
Oudt-nard. on a ground encumbered with heLre- and hii-he-.

They immediately -rave notice of it to the grand army, and had
orders sent back to attack them without lo-ing a minute*.- t

They accordingly charged them at the village, whence they
dr. >\e them with great slaughter. The rest of the annv
ha \ ing passed the Scheld, fonm-d them-elve- a- they ad\;r

and began the fight about four o'clock, with a great
of resolution, but the foot only engaged, the hedges and
hollow ways hindering the horse from coming in for any
share in the action. . nch were driven from hedge to

hedge, and everywhere trodden under foot ; however, t

behaved very gallantly, and disputed every inch of gr<>

till, being taken in the rear by eighteen battalions and some

horse, they began to lose courage, quitted the field, where

they left a great number of their dead, and taking advantage
of the night, fled in great disorder, and sheltered themselves

under the cannon of Ghent. We could not have obtained a
more complete victory. Ws soon after moved to (

there Colonel Cholinondcley's men, who lay without the

town, near the palisades, were drawn up to be reviewed by
their officers, while I was going into the town to purchase
provisions for my tent. The colonel, who was of a gay,

lively temper, and pretty much oi what we call the wag,
seeing me go into the town, waited for my coming out, that

he might di\. -rt himself by teasing me, which be did not a
little delight in. I carried my provisions on a mare; the

colonel had a small black stonehorse, which, when he saw
me returning, he turned loose, and the horse, like a brute as

he was, began to be very rude with my poor beast, and in

his rough courtship broke me four bottles of wine. I was so

irritated at thi-. that bavin- dri\ni away his unmannerly tit,

I pursued the colonel witli stones, but he eluded my anger

by his flight, and told the oiiic. r<, that his stonehorse had an
amour with Kit \\Yl-h. Some time att-r thi<. as I

upon my mare, in a di nient tor my vocation, Mr.
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Montgomery, captain of the grenadiers in Lord Orkney's
regiment, began to ridicule my habit, and make a jest of my
poor beast. I offered to run her against his horse for a

pistole, and we would both ride. Brigadier Godfrey, who
was by, laid another pistole on my side. We both went to

the place chosen to run upon, and starting at the beat of

drum, placed to give the signal, he suffered me to keep pace
with him some time, but finding he was going to leave me, I

made a furious push at him, flung man and horse into a

ditch, and thus won the race. The brigadier laughed heartily
at my stratagem, the captain was half angry, but I got a

couple of pistoles (for the brigadier gave me that he had

won), and did not much concern myself, nor should I have

given myself any trouble had he been irritated, for I may
sately say, I had as little fear about me as any man in the

army.
The allies having received a re-enforcement of German

troops which had followed Prince Eugene from the Moselle

to the Low Countries, possessed themselves of the lines the

French had thrown up to cover Walloon Flanders ; extended

their contributions as far as the gates of Arras, and made

preparations to lay siege to Lisle. As soon as the heavy
cannon and a convoy of five thousand waggons laden with

provision and ammunition, which Prince Eugene himself

escorted with a body of forty thousand men, were arrived,

the town was invested on the 1st of August. It was

abundantly supplied with everything necessary to hold out a

long siege ; and Marshal Boufflers, who commanded in it,

had with him ten thousand, some said thirteen thousand men.

The trenches were opened the llth, at night, and the works
were carried on without intermission, while the grand army
observed that of the French, which was daily re-enforced :

for as the siege employed the whole strength of the allies,

they could safely disgarnish most of their towns ; besides

which they received a strong re-enforcement led by the

Duke of Berwick out of Germany ; so that their army con-

sisted of a hundred and twenty-six battalions and two hundred

and eight squadrons. With these considerable forces, they
marched by the way of Orchies, Bergues, and Pevele towards

Phalempin, and having taken out of Douay thirty pieces of

lu'uvy cannon, they drew near the allies the 5th of September,

whom, though re-enforced the night before by a detachment
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of seventy-seven ><pia<ln>ns from the army rarrvin-jr on the

ry one exp.-,-t,-,l they wmiM attack: but the Duke
of Marlborough soon <li-ro\vrin_r that tl,< ly to

1 the siege, onlernl tin- tmts to be pitehr.l, t'ortilit-.l his

p
with th.- utmost care, and sent bark t-i th.- -i.^e a part

of the troops he had received from tlimc.-. In tin- im -rim

of these motions, the besiegers having pushed as far a- the

glacis of the counterscarp. t'ur thousand grenadiers, 1

those who were employed in the works, were command* ! to

give the assault, which began at nijrht on the 9th of ScpU i

and a most furious one it was. The enemies' fire from th- ir

outworks, w 1 1 ; t yet demolished, made a dismal havoc,
and certainly this was the most bloody action thai ever was
seen ; the assailants, notwithstanding, made several lodgi
<>n the covered way, spite of the gallant resistance of the

li.-i.
gl

.1.

re were some English and Dutch troops posted ir

market-town called Entrieres, where they had intren

themselves : these the Duke of Vendome cannonaded with

forty pieces of cannon, which made us all conclude he would
at length come to a battlj : but he, secretly decamping on
the 15th, lined the Schcld from Tournay to Ghent, and the

canal from thence to Bruges; by which he cut off all the

convoys the allies might have had from the frontier towns,

except from Ostend. Eight thousand English were landed
at this port, with a great quantity of powder and provision,
and stores of all sorts, a great part of which had already
been received by the besiegers. As the remainder was still

considerable, and was every day increasing by fresh supplies
from England, Major-general Webb and Count Nassau-

Woudenburg were detached with thirty battalions to escort

it : ii iv husband was in this detachment, whom I followed,
and the Duke of Marlborough advanced beyond M
almost as far as Marquette, to be at hand to sustain us. \\

were joined by a second detachment of twelve battalions and

twenty-eight squadrons, and met the convoy at Hoogleden,
where we had advice that Monsieur la Motte was mar*

with a body of twenty-three thousand men and better, to

attack it near Wenendal ; upon which news our men were

immediately formed into two lines, at the issue of the defile

near the castle of Wenendal, and our generals posted, on
each side, a regiment in the coppice, with orders to lie snug,
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and not to fire till they were sure of taking the enemy in

flank. Hardly was this disposition made before the enemy
appeared in sight. They formed the infantry into four lines,

and the horse in as many, and entered the defile to attack
the escort ; but they were no sooner within our ambush but

they were saluted with a general discharge on either hand,
which put their right and left into a thorough disorder ; they,
however, formed again very soon, and even made two bat-

talions give way a little, but Albemarle's regiment coming
up to oppose their passage directly in their front, kept them
in play, and gave time to make some fresh troops advance.

Seeing themselves attacked in front, and open on the flanks

to an incessant fire, the two wings were forced in disorder up
their centre, and all of them returning the way they had

come, hastened out of the defile, where they left four thou-

sand of their dead, and some pieces of cannon. The French

general not being able to lead on his third attack, was

obliged to retreat, and suffer the convoy to pass. We had
not above six or seven thousand men, so that they were
above three to one. The conduct of General Webb greatly
contributed to this victory, which, however, he paid dear for

by the wounds he received. I got a fine bay horse with

silver-capped pistols and laced housings and pistol-bags. I

sold my horse to Colonel Hamilton for nine pistoles ; my
pistols to Captain Brown for five crowns ; and the lace of

my furniture, excepting what I reserved to lace the knees of

my husband's breeches, to a Jew, at five livres an ounce.

The safe arrival of this convoy, was a subject of great

joy to the allies, who must have raised the siege had it mis-

carried. As they began to want powder in the town,

notwithstanding the care that was taken to store it witli

all necessaries in abundance, the French endeavoured to

supply them with a good number of bags, which their horse
carried behind them. This enterprise was undertaken the

very night after the battle of Wenendal. A detachment was
made of three small bodies of horse, with green boughs in

their hats, which was the distinction of our troops ; the
first party succeeded in this stratagem, and calling themselves

Germans, had the good fortune to get into the town ; the

second, being discovered, were all blown up, by our fire

taking their powder, or made prisoners; and the third returned
back the way they were coming.

VOL. IV. F F
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The . though with tlio 1

. !.-llo\\-. made tlu-ir w;._
:U-r attacks. 1

tin- halt-moon at noon-day : they earrie.1 the work, but

before they could lodge themselves, the lire from the town

killed fcWO himdrad ami titty
dt'tlirir men : they kej.t tli-

iiotu ith.-tandin;r. The siege W88 carried on with Hieh

lution, that on the 22nd the governor found himself under

.-ssity of hanging out a white ensign. Tin- town, att.-r

the capitulations were signed, was surrendered to the

hundred French horse were conducted to D
etof the garrison, whieh was six thousand men. r

int<> the . itadel, which was surrounded with a double

and a number of outworks.

ring this siege, which was not more bra

than defended, as I was one day a foraging. I

chateau, deserted by the enemy, and found in it a bask

eggs, and another of cocks and hens (in the camp language,]
corporals and their wives), which I made free with ; the eggs

ented to the Duke of Argyle, and the fowls to some I

officers. The next day 1 returned to the same
j

got corn, hay, and straw, for my mare. The third visit 1

made with a resolution to search more narrowly, for some-
j

thin^ of greater consequence, but some of our men Lid been

. ived my hopes ; for I could meet with n<

more valuable than what I had before carried off; th< i

I was forced to content myself with provender for my i

In th : I was searching, some of the French army
in u)>on me, and took both myself; my mare, and my forage,

j

The soldiers were quarrelling about the right to my clothes,
j

. tlu-ii otlie.-r eame in, whom by good fortune I 1.

He asked me, what had brought me thither, and who I was.

I answered, that I thought he ought to know me, being a sou
of Captain Maclaughings of Clare's regiment (for I was in

man's clothes) $ Well now, honey, said he, I vawsh not after

knowing you before, but give my humble service to my cushia

ami naamshake; but heark'ye now, joy, are you Hicha

.-aid I, in the brogue, I am Richanl. \\'ell,

cushin, replied he, what will I do for you; but i

honey, nobody shall meddle wid your tings, joy, but

te name of Cott. I made the best of my way to the Di

le's quarters, where I found his grace and the

Mark Kerr at chess. I asked them with some warmth.
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language which only became a soldier, and a freedom allowed

my sex, what they meant by having no better intelligence,
and idling their time at chess while the French were on the

point of cannonading us. I had, in returning from my
chateau, observed all the hedges lined and the cannon ready
to play upon us. The Lord Mark Kerr, surprised to see his

grace pay any regard to what I had said, told him, I was a
foolish drunken woman, and not worth notice : to which the

duke replied, he would as soon take my advice as that of

any brigadier in the army. He then asked me my reasons :

I told him, and had hardly done it, when he found my intel-

ligence true, and that we had scarce time to get into the lines

for safety. Sir Richard Temple's and How's regiments were
ordered to clear the hedges, and the duke would have gone
with them, and probably never returned, had I not prevented
him by keeping back his horse; for both these regiments
were cut to pieces before our horse and train of artillery
came up, which soon drove them to the main body of their

army. The enemy cannonaded the Duke of Argyle's quar-
ters so soon, that there was no making a bed for him there ;

and he was obliged to take up with one of straw of my
making, and Colonel Campbell for a chum. They had no

candles, but I had two of wax taken out of a priest's house,
and hung up one over their heads in a paper lantern. Here

they slept very comfortably, and I took the opportunity to

steal the duke's wine for the poor fellows upon the guard,
who I thought wanted it to comfort them : I had left but
two bottles, which occasioned the duke's butler making a

great uproar. In the morning his grace gave me a pistole
for my early intelligence, and at night I spent it on two of

his servants, at a house of civil conversation, where one of

them was received with so warm an affection, that he must
be ungrateful if he ever forgets it, for the favour she be-

stowed on him was of a lasting sort. I don't care to mention
his name, but he was coachman to the Duke of Roxburgh
within this century.
At the siege of the city, Taylor the corporal, whose eye I

struck out in defence of my pig, having received the com-

pany's money, instead of paying them, lost it at play, and
tht -n desperately shot himself through the head.

The fifth day after the reduction of Lisle, Lord Auver-

querque died ; he was field-marshal of the States-general,
F r 2
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and son to Eli/abeth. Counter de H..rne. mid I..-\vN de

Nassau, Lord of LI-I-IJ. lie\er\vaert. ami Odyk. natural .-on

of Maurice. 1'rinr . M Lemoii He de M.diiu-*.

Tlu- French were master.- of tin- Scheld and the canal of

Bruges, and had mt only broken down tin- bank* n-ar that

town, but had cut several dike- \n dnwn tin- country from

: Beheld, and were strongly intrenched on that ri\er to

issage of the allies, and to favour th

Brussels, which the Duke of Bavaria undertook th

November, with a body of about sixteen or seventeen thousand

men drawn from the garrison towns on the Sch.dd and the

Maes. The garrison consisted of five thousand men, under

the command of Monsieur de Paseal, who, being sumnu
>ed to surrender, made the necessary dispositions for

vigorous defence, and by a I. -tier acquainted the Duke
Mai 1borough with the danger he was in. His grace, on the

1 ith. at the head of a hundred squadrons and fifty battalions,

and Prince Eugene with nineteen battalions and t

drons, marched to the Scheld to force a passage spite of the

enemy's intrenchments. This march was so secret that the

h had not notice of the allies directing toward

Scheld, though they had received advice of their en
the Lis. The Count de Lottum. on the 17th, about four in

morning, arrived with the vanguard near to llarlel.eek

river, and instantly laid two bridges, led over his troop-
drew up in order of battle. The Duke of Marlboron _h.

had found means to pass the Kirkhoven. attacked the

iy so briskly a: t hat two hundred were slain,

six hundred made prisoners, and the rest, with Monsieur

Souternon, their commander, put to flight. The
French troops, posted near Oudcnard, under the comi

.-ieur ilautefort, soon followed the example of th<

companions. Thus were rendered fruitless these inti

menus which had cost the French so much care and fat .

and the allies, beside a great quantity of stores, provisions,
and baggage, with two standards and a pair of kettle-dnn

whit h tell into their bauds, had a free passage to march
the relief of Brussels ; to which I must now return.

The trenches were opened before it on the 13th; on
15th the Duke of Bavaria began to batter the town

great fury, between the gates of Namur and Louvain : at ten

o'clock at night five or six thousand men atui
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covered way. The regiment of Dodignies, and the hussars,
who defended it, resolutely stood the assault, which was

repeated no less than nine times, and the fight having lasted

till six in the morning, they left the covered way, and in

their turn, falling in with the besiegers, retook all the posts

they had lost, and made a prodigious slaughter of the enemy,
whom they drove almost to their trenches. It was reported
as a certainty, that the besiegers lost in this action two
thousand five hundred men, and the besieged eight hundred.

The next day the elector did nothing farther than batter the

town ; but all the spies agreed in their account of his being
resolved to give a general assault the night following, and to

cannonade the town with red balls, to make an insurrection

of the burghers. Necessary dispositions were immediately
made to repel the enemy, and to prevent the threatened con-

flagration. About eleven at night, when every one expected
the signal for the assault, news was brought that the whole

camp of the enemy was in motion ; and soon after that, they

having had advice of the passing the Scheld by the allies,

decamped with such precipitation that they left behind them
their wounded, to the number of eight hundred men, sixteen

pieces of cannon, four mortars, and a great deal of baggage,
to retreat to Namur.

After the pass of the Rhine, and the raising the siege ot

Brussels, the allies divided their forces into several corps, that

they might more easily subsist, secure a passage over the

river, and cut off all the succours that the enemy might
endeavour to throw into the citadel of Lisle

; against which
the trenches were opened on the 18th of October, and as the

besiegers wanted powder, the works were carried on by
sapping. As soon as they had made themselves masters of

the glacis of the first counterscarp, they there fixed their

batteries, and mounted their cannon on the third ofNovember,
at night. After having taken several posts, they at last

carried the second counterscarp, and mounted on it four

pieces of battering cannon to play on the small work near the

halfmoon : thus far they had proceeded when Prince Eugene
arrived. He commanded the sap to be continued, without

firing a single gun to make a breach ; for which reason, when

everything was in readiness, on the 8th of December, the

governor beat the chamade.

The capitulation being signed the next day, Prince Eugene
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mid tlip IVn .
'

. Matlthohlrr. or Malh..i,i!rr of

J-'ri-r. math- a \ i-it t<> Mar-lial liniiHli -i>. in the citaih-1. \\ hi- re

rived uitha >aluh- Iron) tin- r'mu-h canimn,

MM tin- mar.-hal krjit tin-in r..ni|.aiiY. wh-n th-v ivturh. <*1.

iinl out. t'.'lluwin;: thrir baggage;
:aai>hal. who W*B in the rear, conversed near

hour witli tin- 1'rinee of Frige : all tin- ollitvrs >alutrd him
with tlu-ir halt' j.ikrs, which salutes he returno! \\ith hi-hat.

The Duke of Marlborough. alt. -r the siege of Brassed

raised, encamped at Alost. \Vhii.- we were here, I ob>

-, by his laced clothes, I conjectured to 1><

. guards, strolling backwards and forwards in tho

i> camp ; I fancied he had a mind to steal some
of our horses, and for that reason watched him narrow 1

length I saw him lead off a mare, belonging to a poor w< >

into a ditch, and with her commit, by means of the Lank,

the most detestable sin that can enter into the thoughts of

man. Colonel Irwin and another officer, both of Ingoldsby't

regiment, happening at that instant to pass by, caught him
in the fact, seized and gavt him into the custody 01

provost, where he remained till the duke, who had left tho

army, returned, when he was tried, condemned to the gallows,
and executed accordingly. As some of my readers may not
know the provost's office, it will not be amiss to t-ll ih. m

he attends the camp, and all offenders are put undrr i,N

care, for which reason he commands a strong guard wl.i.-h

goes everywhere with him ; and the camp colour-men,

always precede the army, escorted by the forlorn hope, choose
the strongest house they can met r bis quartern.
he may secure his prisoners. When we march, the less

criminals are handcuffed in the middle of a guard; hut

notorious ones are chained hand and foot, and put into the

bread-waggons. The mare which this officer was enamoured
with, was shot ; but the duke first paid the poor woman who
owned her, the fuH value.

Notwithstanding our army was extremely fatigued with

the number of motions ; that the fruits of our campaign
were sufficient to cover our generals with glory; that

winter was already begun, and the frosts very sharp, we, who

imagined it would be carried no farther, found ourselves

deceived ; for the duke could not think of leaving Ghent and

Bruges in the possession of the French. To form the siege
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of the former, the grand army under the command of the

Duke of Marlborough, decamped from Bellem on the last of

November, and marched in two columns to Marlebeck and

Malle, situated on the lower Scheld ; on the other hand,
Prince Eugene, having five days after passed this river,

encamped at Ename, and the town was the next day invested

by Count de Lottum, the hereditary prince of Hesse-Cassel,
and Count de Tilly. The Duke of Marlborough took up his

quarters at Marlebeck, that he might be nearer to three

attacks, one of which was on the side of the citadel, another
between the imperial gate and that of Brussels, and the third,

between the gates of St. Peter and Courtray. While

everything was preparing for opening the trenches, which was
done on the 13th, and on the 14th, a detachment was sent to

attack the Red-house on the canal of Sas van Ghent, where,
as it is a place of importance, the French had left a garrison
of two hundred men. These forces immediately raised their

batteries, and made so furious a fire on the 15th, that the

garrison having in vain offered to surrender, on condition

they might go off, were compelled to yield themselves

prisoners of war. In the mean while the allies pushed on
their works before Ghent, had already got as far as the glacis
of the counterscarp, and on the I8th, had a number of

batteries of bombs and great guns ready, sufficient to reduce

the town to a heap of rubbish ; but the garrison not thinking
it proper to expose the town to such ruin, sent the prince of

Isenghien, and two other captains to the Duke ofMarlborough,
who allowed them to go out with all the marks of honour.
Till the capitulation was got ready to sign, hostages were

exchanged, and two gates of the town delivered up to us..

As the garrison had flattered themselves with being
succoured, it was stipulated in the capitulation, that it should

be void, if, in a limited time, the French should draw near
with an army and compel us to raise the siege. In effect,

when the court of France had intelligence that Ghent was

besieged, Marshal Boufflers, with several general officers, set

out from Paris for Douay : but having advice by the way,
that the town had capitulated, he turned back.

My husband in the siege was one of the forlorn hope, a

body of men under the command of a lieutenant, ordered to lay
the ropes and to direct the cutting of the trenches : we seldom

expect to see any of these return again ; but here the danger
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was prreator than customary, as tho ni-ht \\-a- rh-ar, and they
were soon descried ly tin.- M-ntim-ls; but so remarkably
expeditious were our i: ;n.-y wi-re all rovcivd 1

my had pit thrir forces together to oppose tlu in. A-
I always accompanied my husband, however da

was, I, as usual, followed hi in thi- time, but Colon,-! Hamilton

stopping me, and saying, Dear Kit, don't be so f>n\ 1 ;

sight of him, and was some time hunting about before I
could find him ; for the ropes being lain, he with hi*

mionswere n-tiivd into a tumip field, and lay l!

thrir bellies, expecting tin- nvn.-h. which the work:

throwing up, to cover them. Major Irwin told me when- ho

was ; and both the major and Lieutenant Stretton begged hard
of me for some beer ; but as I had but three flasks, and
feared my husband might want, I had no pity for any one
else : as the night was very cold, and the ground wet, I had
also provided myself with a bottle of brandy, and an. -t

gin, for my dear Richard's refreshment. Wh I these

officers, I met a lieutenant known by the nick-name ofA
and Pockets; a spent musket-ball had grazed on, and scratched
his forehead, which his fright magnified to a cannon-ball
He desired I would show him to a surgeon ; but his panic
was so great, that I believe, had he been examined at both

ends, he stood more in need of having his breeches shifted

than his wound dressed. In his fright he left his hat and

wig, but they being found and restored him, and he at length
assured his wound was no way dangerous, recovered his small
share of spirits, but never his reputation ; for he was called

by every one poltroon, and soon after broke as a coward.

Leaving this Cotswold lion, I went to the turnip field, where
I found my husband in the front rank, to whom my liquors
were very comfortable. We stayed here till the trench was
ready for us. The next morning, as I was standing by
Colonel Gossedge, he received a shot through the body ; I

gave him some beer, and a dram, and carried him, though it

was very dangerous, to Colonel Koike's quarters, for which

piece of service the gentleman was extremely thankful, and

promised, if he recovered, to reward me handsomely ; but
he died in three days. On my leaving him, I was sent for

by the Duke of Argyle, to inform him what men we had lost.

The next day, a drum of our regiment went into a

dangerous place to ease nature ; I cautioned him against it, as
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I had observed the enemy pointed at or near that place :

he did not heed my advice ; but when he was buttoning up
his breeches, a cannon-ball took off both his arms. The

place where he rashly exposed himself, was so very dan-

gerous, that not a man would venture to go to his assistance.

I ran, therefore, and carried him off to a surgeon, under whose
care he was in a fair way of doing well, but a cold he got
killed him.

At a mile's distance from the town, out of danger, as I

thought, of any shot from thence, and near the camp, I pitched

my tent, which I stored from a garden belonging to a deserted

brewhouse, that I had taken possession of. I had filled my
tent with so many potatoes, carrots, turnips, &c., that 1 left

but just room enough to sit down close by the door. One

day a drake-shot from the enemy came in there, went through

my tent into my garden, where I had turned my mare and an
officer's horse, and killed the latter ; I was luckily then a

foraging, or I had infallibly been killed, as I always sat

directly fronting my tent door. This obliged me to remove

my tent farther off, that I might be out of danger. While
the siege continued, we had, one day, so severe and incessant

rain, that not a man in the army had a dry thread on his

back, which was followed by so severe a frost in the night,
that a fire I had made before my tent, to dry myself and

husband, I really believe, saved the lives of a number of our

men. I burnt no less than forty faggots that night, which
Colonel Godfrey gave me leave to take from a stack in his

quarters. Two of our sentinels were found frozen to death.

When the two gates were given up, as I have already

said, I got leave to go the day following into the town,
where I made fifty shillings of the roots I carried in from

the garden; for the garrison having secured to themselves

what was in the town, and our men destroyed what was
in the country, the scarcity made the burghers ready to

give me my own price. The garrison went out of the town
on the 22nd of December, fourteen thousand in number,
with drums beating, colours flying, carrying with them six

pieces of cannon, and were conducted by the way of

Gaveren to Tournay. The next day the Duke of Marl-

borough entered the town, and was complimented at the

gate by the magistracy, who presented him the keys in a

gold basin. The burghers, who had received the French
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with open :ir:i \vith their fortune, and made

jmhlie _r< ami tliank.-LMvin.ir-* in tin- rhuivhe- lor their

departure, as a di-lm-ramv ardently wi-ln-d tor. 'I

ivdouHed. t.n the new- wliich soon after was

brought, that : h had abandoned Bruges, and all tin-

neighbouring posts. Win M the garrison of tin- town i 1

that Ghent, which was well fortiiied. had capitulate.!, ti

themselves summoned by a trumpet in the Duke of Marl-

borough's name, they prepared t it in earnest,

fearing a longer delay might render it impossible : when
on the 22nd of October, at night, they left the town, and
withdrew on the side of Dixmude and Nieuport. At thn

same time the French abandoned Fort Plassendul, the village
of Leffinghen, where they were intrenched, and all the posts

they had in those quarters. No sooner had the enemy q i .

Bruges, but the magistrates sent deputies to the Duke of

orough to make their submission to 1 ; tries.

His grace received their submission, and garrisoned the town
with two thousand men. Thus ended this glorious campaign ;

the army was ordered into winter-quarters; our regiment

stayed in Ghent, where I got a comfortable living by cooking
for, and selling beer to the soldiers. My horse cost me
nothing this winter, having procured a sufficient stock of

provision and straw at my first entrance into the town.

My husband having, by my interest, obtained leave to go
out of town, which no garrison soldier can do under pain of

death, without permission, we went out of the gate called

the Sas, from the adjacent river of that name, to take a view
of the country, and met a poor woman, who wept bitter i

asked the reason of her tears, and she told me that she had
three small children at home, and no way of providing for

them, but by running geneva into the town ; that the excise

officers had lately seized a parcel, which had almost ruined

her, and that now being on the point of venturing all she

had, her late loss, and the fear she was in of being entirely

undone, made her burst into a fit of crying. In the Low
Countries no duty is paid for what is not brought into a
fortified town, but at the bringing anything within the gates
it must pay a duty to the officers stationed there to receive it,

and to prevent defrauding the customs. We endeavoured to

comfort the poor creature, and told her if she would step
into the public house, which was near us, we would do our
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best to help her in running the geneva into the town. She

very thankfully went in with us ; she had eleven bladders,
each would hold a stoop, ten of them were filled with geneva
and the eleventh with nastiness, which the country people

keep in pits as the best manure for flax. I then thus divided

the bladders ; three I gave to my husband, two to the woman,
the other five, and that designed for the officers, I took into

my custody : three of the geneva bladders were tied round

my waist next my skin, two round my neck, so that they
fell under each arm, and were covered with my cloak, and
the cleanly one I carried in my left hand, and though
visibly, I pretended to endeavour to conceal it. I went on
in the direct road, but ordered them to go round a little lane,

and when they saw the officers busy with me, to make a

push for the town. I made tor the gate ; the officers, to my
wish, perceived the bladder, and came up to me ; I retreated,
and keeping out of their reach, lured them away from, till I

saw my comrades pretty near to, the gate ; I then suffered

them to come up to me, who demanded my geneva, laying
hold of the bladder ;

I soon got it out of his hand who seized

it, fell on my knees, and began a lamentable story of my
poverty, large family, and sick children, for whose cure I

had made a hard shift to purchase it. I amused them with
this deplorable story till I saw my comrades within the

barrier ; but finding they were inexorable, and resolved to

plunder me, I took my scissars, which hung by my side, and

cutting the bladder, said, Since you must have it, e'en take it,

and flung the contents in his face. One of his companions was

coming up to seize me, but I showed him another bladder
with my scissars, and he retreated, as 'tis probable he had
an aversion to perfumes. I had now a free and open passage
into the town, which I entered triumphant, with my bladder
in my hand. I was no sooner in the town, but my husband
and the woman met me ; she was glad to see me safe, but
when she found her liquors were so too, the poor creature

wept for joy ; and on relating my adventure, her laughter
was as excessive, and had the same effect. This success

animated us to a second attempt. The exciseman saw me,
and cried out, There's the retailer of soil ; I answered, They
should find I dealt by wholesale, if ever they offered to

disturb me. In short, we often passed with our cargoes,
none daring to molest us; till a new officer, who did not
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know me, was set on by the other* : but as T always went
with ;i cliar^i-. he ivp.-nt.-.l hU temerity, for I irave him SO
fetid a reception, thai I thought he would have brought his

In-art up. Hi- lnvthivii abused me at a di-tanee. but did

not care to come to a close engagement ; their language, h*>\v-

- was 80 provokim', tint I threatened tor tin- tut lire to

Carry a pistol, and blow th.-ir brain- out. tin- tir-t time they
durst come within my reach. I did indeed ami n I

had threatened, but I had neither powder nor ball : h<>\

as they had been told my history, I was so terrible to these

poltroons, that I believe I n.L'ht'have kept them in awe with
a black pudding. Beside the above. I H 11 upon another

stratagem to deceive those harpies the officers of the customs.
It was this; I had a large spaniel \\ hi.-h I brought up from
a puppy ; he was of the water breed, and had such a rough
coat, that every half year it fetched me three shillings from
a hatter. This dog, who had been taught to fetch and carry,
we used to go out with, furnished with oily cakes, to the

town ditch, where we lay concealed, my husband and the dog
on one side, I on the other in the weeds, till the smugglers
came with horseloads of brandy, &c., and in small kegs ;

two or three of these we tied together with a rope, and

giving the dog the end in hi- mouth, he would, on my
husband's calling, swim over to him, and he rewarded him
with a cake, after which he would return at my call, with
the empty rope. This method was repeated till all was got
over, which they carried into the town, and we retired till

morning, when we entered the gate publicly. The smugglers
paid us three crowns a night for our dog and attendance.

At this place I was with child, and longed for eels, whi.-h

1 1 ugh Jones ventured his life, by going out of town with-

out leave, to get for me, by robbing the wicker baskets in the

moat : I mention this because he was afterwards my second

husband, and often had attempted my virtue, in the life of

my first, who for the tenderness he showed me in this action,

bequeathed me to him in case of survivorship. Indeed he
took all opportunities to gain my affections, and convince me
of his own ; and I must acknowledge it was to his assiduity
and tenderness, that next to God, I owed the preservation of

my life, when I was ill and not able to help myself; in which

time he also took care of and supported my mare.

There was at this time a pretty young fellow iii garrison
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yritli us, a volunteer, but in whose regiment I cannot readily
call to mind

;
lie was the younger son of a gentleman of

good fortune, who gave him so handsome an allowance, that

he maintained a servant and two horses ; dressed as well as

any officer, and kept the best company ; he was very forward
in every action ; never shunned, but rather courted danger ;

and, in the midst of the greatest, always showed a great

composure of mind in his countenance: he was not above

eighteen, but very reserved, and somewhat haughty. This

gentleman resented the freedom I took with some officers

where he was in company, and told me I was very imperti-
nent. The affront nettled me so much, that I called him a

petit maitre, and said, if it would not be a disgrace to me to

set my wit to boys, I would teach him better manners, by
giving him the correction his ill breeding called for. He
answered with a pish only, and turning his back on me, said

to a captain, You see the fruits of making mean people
familiar: you ought indeed to bear with it, because you
have encouraged her taking such liberties, and those brought
her impertinence upon you; but 'tis hard upon me, who
always have avoided her. You will do well, replied I, to be
careful in avoiding me for the future ; and went home in a

passion, dressed myself in one of my husband's suits (for he
had two very handsome ones I had bought him out of my
capital, which was not yet quite exhausted), put on my silver-

hilted sword, and went to a young woman's house whom
the cadet visited. I asked for her, and being introduced,
desired to speak with her in private. As soon as she had
carried me into a room, and seated herself, desiring me to sit,

she asked my business. Madam, said I, to be short with you,
I have often seen, and as often admired you ; I am now come
to tell you the passion you have inspired, which I can no

longer conceal; it gives me too great torture. I know

you have some engagements with a young English cadet,
which have hurt your reputation : but to give you the most

convincing proof of my fondness, if you will promise to cast

him off, and never see him more, I will not only marry you,
but maintain you as the wife of an English gentleman of

fortune, as I pretend, and you will find me to be, and promise
on my honour, never to reproach you with your former life.

Sir, said she, you are very free with my character. Madam,
replied I, not more so than the world j for I learned it from
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common fame. Which. an-weivl my la- \vill allow

a common liar : IP ;. you talk so nmrh like a man
of honour, that I can torjive th<- liberty you have taken, ami

desire a littlr time to <M what you have proposed. I

told her, what >he mL'ht trnn I mt a small space, a ma

passionately in love as I was, would count an age: I will

give you to consider, continued I, till to-morrow ten o'clock,

which is not less, by my computation, than a month's delay ;

and ri>iiiLr nj>. saluted her, and took my leave. I was
j

to my hour the next morning, and she told me, she

accepted my conditions, and as a proof that she would be just
to i hem, said, I last night refused to see the cadet, notwith-

standing he was very urgent. I flayed with her three hours,
in whi<-h time I had promised her mountains; a life v.

should be but one continued round of pleasure, and an
affection which no time should have force to alter. D
my visit I had the satisfaction to hear her servant tell the

cadet, who came to see his mistress, that she was not at

home, and that she bad left word, in case he came to the

house, in her absensc, that she should take it as a favour,
his giving over visiting her, which would beside save him a
fruitless trouble. He said, I suppose she has some new
favourite, I shall find him out ; and flung away in a rage,
\vhirh gave me the most sensible pleasure. I took my leave

soon after, and was going home to shift my dress, when I

spied my cadet at a little distance, who watched his mistress's

door. He hastened after me, and asked what business I had
in that house, whi.-h ho saw me come out of. Sir, said I,

By what authority do you ask me f Here, said he, is my
commission to examine you, laying his hand on his sword ;

and I, doing the lik. . r. j.lied, Here is my reason for not

answering you. We both drew, the moment my husband

pasted by, who, knowing me, also drew, and got between us,

saying, My dear Kitty, what's the meaning of thisf At
these words, the cadet, looking earnestly in my face, knew
me, put up his sword, laughed heartily, and taking me by
the hand, said, Let us be friends for the future ; I am glad
1 have not a more dangerous rival ; come Kit. I'll

and your husband a bottle and bird for dinner. You see,

said 1, what it is to affront me; for I have made but

visits to your mistress, and in them have made such a

progress, that you have been twice refused entra
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officer of our acquaintance coming by, he prevailed on
him to keep us company. The cadet carried us to the

Couronne Imperiale, where he ordered a handsome dinner ;

after which we drank a hearty bottle, were very merry with
the manner of my revenge ; he begged pardon for having
affronted me, promised he would be no more guilty, and
entreated me to undeceive his mistress, whom he could easily

forgive agreeing to honourable and such alluring conditions

as I had offered. I reconciled them, and we were all good
friends the little time he stayed in the Low Countries, which
was but ten days after ; for his elder brother dying by a hurt

he received by a fall in hunting, his father sent for him over,
and he carried his lady with him to England.

I have already said that a very great frost immediately
followed the taking of Ghent, and that two of our sentinels

were found frozen to death. This frost continued, and was
so terribly severe, that a number of people, fruit trees, and
sown seed, perished by the cold. This hard winter occasioned

a very great scarcity, and excessively raised the price of all

manner of provisions, especially in France, where almost all

the vines were frost-nipped to the very roots : so that of

many years before, that kingdom had not been in so deplorable
a situation. The treasury was exhausted by the expense of

the war ; trade was interrupted by the number of ships the

two maritime powers kept constantly cruising in all parts of

the seas to prevent the importation of goods ; the farmer
was not only incapable of paying his rent, but even of supply-

ing the towns with necessary provisions ; in a word, they
were in the utmost desolation. To the cries of the miserable
harassed people were joined public acts of devotion to

appease the anger of heaven, to deprecate their then present
miseries, and to obtain a speedy peace, which they looked

upon as the only remedy to these oppressive evils. The king
gave his people to understand that he was sensibly touched
with their sufferings, and declared that he was inclined to

give them peace, whatever it cost him. In effect, he sent

Messieurs Voisin and Rouille, to Holland, in appearance
upon the affair of the fishery ; but in earnest, to set on foot

a negotiation with the allies. The secret was so closely kept
all the time the conferences were held at the Hague, that no
one had any certain knowledge of what was upon the carpet;
but the number of extraordinary couriers, which were observed
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to pass and repass, gave some inkling of a treaty of

and hopes of a happy i-ue : in<>: !ly when t hoy saw
tho I Mike nt Marllx-roUL'h. wli<> had leeii at ail tin- coiiii-rciiccs

<:<> !.>r Knirland on th- L'nd of May, ami return again on the

l.")th, N.S., accompanied by Lord Town.-hond. whom the

i had h<m<>uivd with the charact. i ot envoy extraordi-

nary, to treat on a peace. The I-'ivneh K M. -~i -nr

Torcy and Pajot, to hasten its conclusion. Notwithstanding
the protect made by Kini: 1'hilip, that he would D

mot the crown of Spain, but was resolved, on tin

contrary, to maintain his right to it by the sword to the last

drop of his blood, the conferences were carried on mon

briskly than ever, and sometimes protracted to midnight.
On the 28th of May, N. S., articles were prepared and

signed by the plenipotentiaries of the allies. Beside a great
number of towns in the Low Countries, on the Khin*- and

elsewhere, which France gave up by these articles, Charles

was declared in them lawful king of all the Spanish monarchy ;

and it was agreed that Philip and his family should quit that

kingdom by the 1st of September, and in case of his refusal,

<>f France should join his arms to those of the

allies, to compel him by force.

Messieurs Torcy and Pajot set out for the court of France

with the preliminaries agreed upon ; but at the time that

every one thought the JKMICC in a manner concluded, advice

came that I,-ui> XIV. could IICMT cnn-nit to a-Ut in de-

throning his grandson, and for that reason had rejected the

articles : thus vanished all the hopes conceived of the pacifi-

cation of Europe.
The negotiations of peace had not suspended the necessary

preparations for continuing the war ; upon their being broken

off, Mr. Kouille set out on his return to France on the 9th of

. N. S., and the Duke of Marlborough on the same day
>o army.

The French being intrenched near Arras, in a camp
covered with woods and marshes, which rendered it imprac-
ticable to approach them, the duke turned back upon Tournay,
a very strong town, where Monsieur de Surville commanded
a garrison of four thousand men. We invested the place on

the 27th of June, N. S., and while preparations were making
to open the trenches, the Prince of Orange, stadtholder of

Frise, at the head of thirty squadrons and twelve battalions,
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appeared before, and made himself master of St. Amand, and
at the same time another detachment took Fort de la Scarpe
sword in hand. In the interim, the line of circumvallation

was finished, and several thousand fascines, gabions, palisades,
and other materials necessary for the works, were got together,
and the trench was opened on the 7th of July, N.S., before

the castle, by four battalions and two thousand workmen
under the command of Count Lottum ; before the hornwork
of the seven fountains, by three battalions and two thousand

workmen, commanded by General Schulemberg; and by
General Fagel, at the head of the like number of soldiers and

pioneers near the gate of Marville. Notwithstanding the

dilligence of the besiegers, the siege was likely to prove a

very tedious one, because the boats on which the artillery
was embarked could not get up the Scheld higher than

Oudenard on account of the shallowness of the water, and
the banks raised by the French the preceding year to turn

its course, several of which were yet standing. However,
this obstacle was obviated by cutting a new canal ; and the

artillery being at length arrived, we began on the 13th to

batter the outworks. Assisted by the tire of our batteries,

General Fagel pushed on his works to the very brink of the

ditch, which on the 17th he began to fill up. Count Lottum
was on the same day pretty near as far advanced with his ;

and the night before, Baron de Schulemburg having carried

the hornworks sword in hand, made a lodgment there, and
moreover possessed himself of a neighbouring ravelin. Mon-
sieur de Surville finding himself thus straitened, on the 28th,
between seven and eight in the evening, hung out the white

flag at the three attacks. The capitulation was signed the

next morning, and the garrison withdrew into the citadel,
all the works of which were mined.
At the expiration of the truce agreed upon, to give the

garrison time to retire into the citadel, Count Lottum and
the Baron de Schulemburg attacked it in two different places,
and a re-enforcement of thirty battalions and six squadrons
were sent them from the grand army. Four days after the

opening the trench, Monsieur de Ravignan, sent by the

French king, arrived in the camp of the besiegers, and

having obtained leave to speak tq one of the officers of the

citadel, the governor sent the next day a project of agree-
ment to the allies, by which he engaged to surrender on the
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fith of September, if he was not before succoured ; all

hostilities were to cease during that int. r\:-.]. U-tween tlie

besiegers and besieged, and agate of tin- ritadrl \\a- to be

</\\<-\\ up t> thr toniirr on the 8th of August, if th- King of

o approved the agreement; for whose apj>n.l
Mon~ ^avijrnun returned to the court ; Imt imiliini:

was concluded upon, because the king insisted on extending
the truce to the two armies; wherefore the fire was again

begun, and surely never was so much fire seen from bei

the earth. As the citadel was everywhere mined round, not-

withstanding all the industry and fatigue of the allies to

discover them, they played off no less than thirty-eight, at

only Count Lottum's attack, in twenty-six days' time; so

that we often saw hundreds of men at once fly into the air,

and fall down again piecemeal, or buried alive ; and if any
were dug out living, they were miserably shattered in

limbs, or half roasted. Very often the miners on <

side, met and fought with as much fury under ground, as

they did in the trenches: however, the place was so

violently attacked, that the governor hung out the white

ensign on the 81st of August, N.S., but as the besiegers
would allow him no other terms than his surrendering pri-
soner of war, he broke off the parley, and threatened he
would blow all up before he would surrender on such terms.

On this the siege was once more begun, and the governor
> to understand, that if he persisted in his design he

must expect no quarter. This threat made him change his

desperate resolution, and he accepted the conditions offered

. but with a promise that the garrison should be ex-

changed as soon as possible, for a like number of prisoners
taken by the French.

husband's regiment was one of those that attacked the

I. One day Lord Cobham coming into the trench,
ordered the engineer to point a gun at a windmill between
us and the citadel, and promised a guinea to whoever fired i

and brought it down ; I immediately snatched the match out

of the man's hand who was going to fire, clapped it to the

touchhole, and down came the windmill. Major Petit, before

I fired, bid me take care the cannon did not recoil upon me,
or break the drums of my ears, which I had forgot to stop.
I was in too much haste to get the guinea, and not mi:

the caution, I was beat backwards, and bad the noise ot the
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cannon a long while after in my ears. The officers could

not refrain laughing to see me set on my backside ; but as I

was not hurt, I had, according to the proverb, Let him laugh
that wins, the most reason to be merry about the mouth, for

Lord Cobham, always better than his word, gave me two

guineas, saying I was a bold wench, instead of one he pro-
mised me ; General Fagel gave me another, and four officers

gave me a ducat a-piece.
Soon after, Captain Brown mounting the trench, had his

leg so miserably shattered by a musket-shot, that the surgeon
was obliged to cut it off. His servants and nurses not

having the courage to hold the candle, I performed that office,

and was very intent on the operation, which no way shocked

me, as it was absolutely necessary.

During this siege, or indeed any other, I never lost an

opportunity of marauding ; to this end I was furnished with

a grappling iron and a sword, for I must acquaint my reader,

that, on the approach of an army, the boors throw their

plate, copper, &c., into wells ; their linen they bury in chests,

and for their own security they get into fortified towns, or

under the shelter of some strong place. With my grapple I

searched all the wells I met with, and got good booty, some-

times kitchen utensils, brass pails, pewter dishes, &c. ;

sometimes a silver spoon. With my sword, which I carried

to discover what was buried, I bored the ground, where I

found it had been lately stirred. This I learned ofthe Dutch
soldiers in Ireland when King William was there ; for they
discovered by this method, and took away a chest of linen

my mother had hid under ground, with a large quantity of

wheat. While I was one day busied in search of plunder,
I heard behind me a great burst, like a sudden short clap of

thunder, and turning nimbly round, I saw the air full of

shattered limbs of men. This happened, as I was informed

at my return, by a spark from a pipe of tobacco setting fire

to a bomb, by which fifty shells and twenty-four of our men
were blown up; but luckily, our magazine of powder, though
near the same place, escaped. As I have often said, wher-

ever my husband was ordered upon duty, I always followed

him, and he was sometimes of the party that went to search

for and draw the enemy's mines ; I was often engaged with

their party under ground, where our engagements were
more terrible than in the field, being sometimes near suffo-
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cnted with tin- : raw which tho French fired to

ii- out ; :iml the li^litini: with pickaxes and spa<].-. in

i), was more dangerous than with swords. I

in' the journal of the siege, taken notice of the miml

mines sprung; one of which blew up four hundred .

and another narrowly missed carrying up a whole
ii was just drawn off as it was fired, so that

xccution was by accident prevented, and only

ei;_l:t !;: a lost.

i-llcd up the works before Tour
- of Hesse-Cassel began his march at the head of

a thousand men, to invest Mons, the capital of Ilainault,

and to take possession of some posts in its neigbourhood,

especially along the river Trouille, which runs by that town.

li of September he was followed by the rest <

army, but the rains and the straitness of the ways was
an hindrance to our march, that the French had time enough,

ha\ing also decamped, to march to Blangies, and post
tin -ii l.-.rsc in a plain between two woods, in which

had placed their infantry. The allies, at their arrival, found

. thus posted, and resolved to attack and <

from their camp : but as they would undertake nothing, with-

out the assent of the deputies of the States, who were not

in.- up. !i took the advantage of that t;

make tin inaccessible, by covering it with a triple

intr< (withstanding this new obstacle, tho

for a battle, earlv on the llth,

1 with all imapnaKle resolution :t o'clock,

marched up to the intrenelinicnts. Our 1- mmandcd

harged with such bravery, that we drove tho

h out of the two first intrenchments cutting all to

pieces that opposed us; but could not force the third,

by a great many pieces of cannon, and

trees laid ath\ \vever, we sometime maintained the

ft had pot upon the enemy, though exposed t

t' their artillery, which swept down whole companies at

; hut at length, seeing our number terribly diminished,

obliged to abandon the two intreuchments we had

carried. In the mean while the foot of the right, comm

l>y Prince Eugene. aiade through the wood in:

plains oiler a most obstinate resistance of th<

the horse an opportunity also to force the intrenchmcnt
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joining to the wood. The horse on both sides were engaged
with an unparalleled fury : but the allies continually getting

ground, as their troops entered the intrendiments, the advan-

tage was visibly on their side : they put to flight the main

battle, and by that gave an opportunity to their left winir,

which had returned to the attack, to recover the two intrenc-h-

ments, which they could not before keep, and also to carry
the third : this was followed by an entire defeat of the French

army ; which, at three in the afternoon, took to flight, and

in its turn, by the confusion they fled in, lost a great number
of men, so that the slaughter on both sides was really terri-

ble; for as far as I could see, the ground was covered with

dead and dying men. The allies lost fourteen thousand men
killed, wounded, or prisoners: the French nineteen thousand.

The night before the battle of Taisnieres, Lieutenant-

General Dedem went off with a detachment to throw himself

into St. Guilain, which the Duke of Malborough was assured,

the French garrison had abandoned ; but the general, in his

march, receiving certain advice to the contrary, instead of

two hundred foot, which he designed to send thither from

Genap, drew from thence five hundred, and sustained them
with two squadrons. Colonel Haxhuisen, who commanded
this detachment, sent a drum to summon the garrison,

having, as he drew near the town, extended his front, that

he might make a greater show of number : on a refusal to

surrender, he gave the assault that very day ; and after a

quarter of an hour's dispute he carried a barricade, and
advanced behind a house on the right of the battery ; on
which the chamade was beat ; but as they had not done it

soon enough, they were forced to surrender prisoners of war.

Our army now invested Mons, into which the French
found means, eight days after the battle, to introduce a con-

voy of ammunitions, provisions, money, and a thousand men ;

the trenches were opened on the 25th over against Fort

Berteaumont, by the engineer General Hartel, with four

battalions, and two thousand workmen; and before the gate
of Havre by two battalions, and also two thousand workmen ;

under the command of the engineer De Bauffe. We were

terribly hindered by the rains, which obliged us to bottom
the trenches with fascines, and to drain them by cutting a

long gut, which reached as far as the Trouille : but notwith-

standing all obstacles, we pushed on our approaches so briskly,
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that having finMie.l our l>ar n-arly to (fa I

assault to tin- Imrmvork near [

. on the

of October: the garrison, however, j-n-v, ;,!..! u^. l.\

I)rputie* came out of the town, ami

again by eight o'clock with the artii la of capitulation, which

they brought back the next morning with tin- ^ovem.r's

approbation. At lock we were put into possession

iiy Gate; two days n: trarrison march..! out ;

I h were conducted to Maubeuge, the Span:
Bavarian- ; r. The reduction of this town terminated

ampaign ''-re.

AN" hen we left Tournay, and before t of Mons,
as the army marched towards the French lines, I chose to

go with the camp color-men, who, attended by the forlorn

hope, march at so considerable a distance before the army,
that they are often cut off before any force can come up to*

their assistance; which, though it makes it the most danger-
ous post, it is the most profit able, if there is any plunder to

be got, as there are but few to share it. In our march I

espied at some distance a great house, which I, advancing
before the camp color-men, ran to, leaving my hone to the

of a sick sergeant, who was glad of the opportunity to

ride. I here found six couple of fowls with their legs tied, a
basket of pigeons, and four sheep, which were also tied and

ready to be carried off; but I suppose, upon our appearance,

-ople made the best of their way to secure things of

greater value. One of the sheep I killed, dressed, cut off a

leg, and all the fat The other three 1 loosed, and turned into

l

-y
the time I had done, our men, came up with

roe, and I put the carcass of the sheep on my mare, before

the sergeant ; the fowls I hung about my neck ; drove my
sheep before me, and so marched to the place designed for

the camp, called Havre. Being here arrived, while they
were fixing boughs for the disposition of the camp, and

marking out ground for every regiment, I pitched my tent

near a deserted public house, allotted for Colonel Hamilton's

quarters : turned my sheep to grass, and hung up my m
on a tree to cool : I then went into the colonel's quarters,

which, as soon as it was appointed, a guard was set;

but by a bribe, I struck him so blind, that he could not see

me and my husband's comrades, who lent a friendly hand,

j off a large quantity of faggots, hay and straw for my
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mare, and my own bed ;
fill all my empty flasks with beer,

and roll off a whole barrel to my tent. Having made these

prizes, I cut up my mutton, laid by a shoulder to roast, the

neck and breast to make broth ; dug a hole with a hatchet to

boil my pot in, which, the tire being made, I set on with the

mutton and sweet herbs, and was enjoying myself by a

glorious fire, when the army came up. Colonel Hamilton
and Major Envood came to my fire, and were not a little

surprised to see I had gotten so many things in readiness.

I showed them my provisions of all sorts ; upon which the

colonel, suspecting that I had plundered his quarters, asked

where I had got my barrel of strong beer. I told him, that

falling in with some boors, I drove them before me, and
made them bring me what I wanted ; to which he civilly

replied, D n you, you are a lying devil. Come, said I,

you mutton-monger, will you give me a handsel? They
called for a gallon of beer, and drinking a little, gave the rest

among some of the men, and ordered the shoulder of mutton
to be roasted, which I did by pitching two forked sticks into

the ground, putting it on a jointed spit, and setting a soldier's

wife to turn it. I made four crowns a-piece of my sheep,
besides the fat, which I sold to a woman who made mould
candles for the men, and made a good penny of my fowls

and pigeons. A body of troopers and some hussars, being
ordered out to reconnoitre in the woods at Taisnieres, before

the enemy intrenched themselves, and to cover the foragers,
with strict charge to return at the firing of a cannon, I being
one of the foragers, took my mare along with me, leaving
another horse which I had bought of a hussar in an orchard

near Brigadier Lalo's quarters, and digging a hole, I buried

my money. When we were some distance from the camp,
I pushed forward, on which Quarter-master Hankey and
Lieutenant Mackenny bid me not be too venturesome; 1

answered, that I saw no danger, and hastened on to a large

house, which I entered, and found a bed ready made, two
or three tubs of flour ; an oven full of hot bread, a consider-

able quantity of bacon and beef hanging in the chimney, a
basket full of cocks and hens, with two pots of butter. I

emptied the feathers out of the tick to cover my mare with,
lest the hot bread should burn her back, then threw the

feathers out of the bolster, into one end of which I put my
bread, and into the other my beef and bacon ; my pots of
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butter 1 ach side of her, took my fowls in my !

;inl inountrd; which I had scar whm I h-ard the

1 -nil. an alarm
</\

. rain-rs tliat the whole body
fiu-my \va- rornini: upon u-* ; and that ti

march to the left, was only to cover the filing off thrir

try into the woods. The terror with which the foragers
were struck at the news is hardl

.1 v, ,th corn, hay, and utensils, which they had n<

courage to take along with them ; nay, some, whose horses

were at a little distance, rather chose to lose, than venture to

fetch them : I jogged oil towards the army, but seeing a fine

truss of hay lying) and fearing my horses might wan

danger could not make me withstand the tcmj . 1

leaped off my mare, clapped it upon her, and mounting again

got safe to the place where the army lay. I was surprised
to see all in motion : however, I stayed to kill my fowls,

fetch my horse, and money that I had buried, strike my tent,

with which, and other things, I loaded him, and followed

the army. My husband being in the rear, I had an oppor-

tunity of conversing with him ; he was extremely melam i

and told me this engagement would most certainly be the

last he should ever see : I endeavoured to laugh him out of

this notion, but he insisted upon it that he should be kill.,!,

which proved but too true. In our march, so heavy a rain

that we were ankle deep, and seeing a little child of one

of my husband's comrades, I took it up lest it should be lost

in the deep clay. At night, when in sight of the enemy,
our army halted, and lay that night on some fallow gr>

on which were many heaps of dung, and he was a happy
man who could get one to sleep upon. I left the army, and
went to a great house in the rear to dress my provisions ; I

led my horses into the house, which by the help of one Arm-

strong, a butcher, and of Lord Orkney's French baker, I

unloaded. Next I made a great wood fire, with what I found,
dried myself and the child, and laid it on some straw before

the fire. I had now leisure to look out for forage for my
beasts, and found some flax, hay, and clover : with the ii: I

littered them, threw the other before them, and locking :

up in a handsome parlour, thought of dressing some victuals ;

in order to which I went to the well for water, and found a

bucket, which is not common, for* the boors, as they had
several things in the wells, commonly cut them away, in
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letting down my bucket I thought it struck against something
which sounded like a brass kettle ; I was not out ; for,

letting down my drag, I brought one up ; and at the next

throw I fetched out a brass pail, in which was a silver quart

mug in a fish-skin case. I made several other casts, but

brought up nothing more : wherefore, leaving the well, having
taken what water I wanted, I set it on the lire, pulled my
fowls, which, with some of my hung beef and bacon, I clapped
into the pot, and then stepped into the garden to cut some

sprouts, washed and put them in, and leaving the care of the

cooking to Armstrong and the baker, strolled over the house

for plunder; but alter searching several rooms, I found

nothing worth carrying off, but what was too cumbersome ;

wherefore I visited the cellar, where I found, to my great

joy, a barrel of excellent strong beer. I immediately ran up
for, and filled my pails ; as I was returning with these full, I

happened to stumble against an inward cellar-door, which

flying open, discovered another small one : I hastened up
with my beer, full of hopes of finding somewhat better worth
within the little door. I found two rundlets and two quart
bottles of vinegar, and two more of very good brandy, with

which I filled my flasks, and placed all my booty in the

parlour, where my beasts were shut up. My provisions being

ready, I clapped them and a quantity of beer on one of my
mares, having first regaled my two assistants, who were not
a little thankful, for provision was then so scarce in the army,
a guinea and half was offered for an ounce of bread, and
there was no probability of getting any supply till the battle

was over, which we expected would be, arid, as I have,

already shown, was, very bloody. I filled the child's belly,
filled her apron with victuals, and taking her with me, left

her with her father, whom I soon found, and who was very
ill of an ague, lying in a miserable condition on a heap of

dung. He would fain have had me take care of her, but I

could not undertake tjie charge. Leaving her, I went in

search of my husband ; and after a considerable time, as

there was so great a fog I could scarce see a yard before

me, I met with one of our regiment, who cried out,
Here comes the picture of plenty. I asked for my hus-

band, and he showed him fast asleep, with his head on
his comrade's backside. I awakened him, and bid him
ask what officers or soldiers he thought fit to eat with him,
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especially such as be was oMi'j. -1 tO] l
; -r I had brought a

large quantity <>i pr..\ i-ions. I set the bread. huttrr. am!

s who, sitting down on tlu- dum_r
. made a

_rh they had no tablecloth. ki

reserving the bacon, fowls and sprouts, for my husband
MVIted officers, who were Colonel and Captain Hamilton,

Colonel Irwin, Captain Ross, Major Madam
Folks. Two fowls, some bacon and beef; I gave to my
husband and his sergeant ; when every one of these were

satisfied, I gave the remainder of my provisions to some

young recruits, who, not being inured to hardships, were

ready to perish with hunger. I had set apart some pulh-t
with eggs for the general officers, and sought out my Lord

y, whom 1 found with the Generals, Lumley, A\

Withers, and Lord North and Grey. As soon as Lord

Orkney saw me, he asked if I had any beer to give him.

I answered, I had enough, at his lordship's service, l

thought he had better eat before he drank. That's

said my lord, if I knew where to get it, but I' don't b<

there is anything in the army. You guess pretty near the

truth, I replied, for I don't believe any one has a morsel

except myself, and if you could take up with fowl, bacon,

sprouts, and hung beef, I have them ready at your sen
and set them before him. This was a very agreeable sur-

prise to them all ; they tore the meat with their fingers, and
eat very heartily; but wanting water to mix with their wine,
on some soldier's refusal, I went to the well within musket-
shot of the enemy, and fetched them some. I remember one

' company proposed a motion of the army, not only
tit the Duke of Marlborough's order, but contrary to

his express command, which was to keep ourselves in readi-

ness to march on the word given. Lord Orkney said.

oiuht to wait till his grace's orders came, for he durst say he

knew better than any in the company when to give them,
and thought it was their duty to wait. On this, an <

whose name I purposely conceal, said, that his grace was

pone into the wood in close conference with his nephew.
Duke of Berwick, and wished it was not to sell the am
the allies : Lord Orkney, with some warmth, answered, that

it was ungenerous as unjust to harbour a thought so injurious
to the duke's honour, and so contrary to his nature ; that ho

would be bound body for body, that he was incapable of
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anything which could cast a blemish on his exalted character,
than which no man breathing could, with justice, boast a

greater, nay, he knew none that could equal 'him. The
Duke of Argyle joined the company, and soon after, went

open-breasted among the men to encourage them to behave
as became Englishmen ; you see, brothers, said he, I have
no concealed armour, I am equally exposed with you, and I

require none to go where I shall refuse to venture : remember

you fight for the liberties of all Europe, and the glory of

your nation, which shall never suffer by my behaviour ; and
I hope the character of a Briton is as dear to every one of

you. To do him justice, he always fought where the danger
was greatest, and encouraged the soldiers more by his actions

than by his words. The Duke of Marlborough had indeed

a conference with the Duke of Berwick, which gave him an

opportunity to view the enemy's batteries, which was of

signal service to us. At his return, he gave orders for the

cutting fascines, which were to fill up a morass between us

and the French ; after which, a battery was raised, and our

guns playing upon the French battery soon dismounted the

cannon which the duke had noted, and was covered by the

wood, by which the intrenchment was more accessible. I

have already given an account of this battle, wherefore I

shall only observe, that the English guards first entered the

wood, and, though they behaved gallantly, were repulsed
with prodigious loss ; our regiment seconded their attack, and
was as roughly handled.

I entered the wood with small beer for my husband ; though
the shot and bark of trees flew thicker than my reader, if he
has not seen action, can well imagine ; not a few pieces of

the latter fell on my neck, and gave me no small uneasiness

by getting down my stays. My dog, which I have before

mentioned, at the entrance of the wood, howled in a pitiful

manner, which surprised me, as it was unusual. A man
near me, who was easing nature, said, Poor creature, he
would fain tell you that his master is dead. How, said I, is

he dead ? I know not, replied he, if he is dead or not, but I

am sure he is very much wounded. This brought into my
mind his foreboding that he should be killed in this battle.

I was almost out of my wits ; but though I feared the worst,

my hopes of finding him alive supported me. I ran among
the dead, and turned over near two hundred, among whom I
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found IJri.M.li I iiomas Pemlerprass, and a pro.it

number more of nr nds, before I found my hu.-l>and*3

body, whirh a man, who was a stranger to me, tlimi'Ji I

not unknown to him, was ti . At my approach he

went oil. and 1- it hi* booty, fearing the effect- i

was in at the sight of my dead husband; and I < t itninl

Kill .1 him, could I have laid my hands on 1 I was]
in so great a fury, t

1

. . I 1-it out a great piece out <>;

right arm, tore my hair, threw myself on his corpse, and
should have put a period to my life bad I had any i

of dentli. I lore I lay some time before my tears fl>

which at length gushed forth in such abundance, that I b

the stream saved my life, at least my senses. While I was
j

deploring my loss, Captain Roes came by, who, seeing my
agony, could not forbear sympathising with me, and dropped
some tears, protesting that the poor woman's grief touched

him nearer than the loss of so many brave men. This com-

passion from the captain gave me the nickname of Mother
Ross ; by winch I became better known than by that of my
husband. After my tears had a little relieved roe, I took

my husband's body, laid it across my mare, which I le<l

the ground, dug a grave, buried him, and would have thrown

myself into the same pit, had not some of his comrades, who
were at hand, prevented me. Seeing I was prevented, I

mounted my mare, though almost naked, for I had i:

distraction torn off great part of my clothes, and pushed into

the wood, notwithstanding I had no arms, to wreak my Ten*]
geance on the French, of whom our army was th.

pursuit, resolving to tear in pieces whoever fell into my
hands ; nay, had I had strength and opportunity, I would have

given no quarter to any man in the French army. I was
ru ning full speed after them, and was near Mambeuge when]
Captain Usher kid hold of my mare and forced me back, or

I had infallibly been either killed or taken. The former I

did not think a misfortune; but mine did not end wit;

pursuit, for my distraction rendered me incapable of looking
after my business, giving myself up to my grief and tears,

which employed my whole time for seven days, in transports

running to my husband's grave and endeavouring to remove

the earth with my hands, that I might have another view of

the dear man, whom I loved with greater tenderness tl. I

did myself, %nd for whose safety I would not hare hesitated
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at sacrificing my own life. I always found my poor dog
lying on his master's grave ; but at my drawing near, he ran

to the rear of the regiment, where my poor husband used to

be while living. The poor creature's gratitude was so great,

that for eight days I could not get him to eat anything: our

removal from the place, and time, mitigated his visible grief.

I myself, though often importuned, touched nothing of sus-

tenance for a whole week. The Prince of Orange, near

whose quarters my tent was pitched, and who heard my
cries, was so charitable as to order his servants to fetch me
to meals, saving, The poor woman weeps night and day, and

will, I fear, kill herself, which would grieve me. They
obeyed his highness's compassionate orders, and would set

the choicest meats before me, but I could touch nothing ; I

only enjoyed the comfort of the fire, and the liberty of taking
coals to make me one in my tent. The first who prevailed
on me to touch meat, was a Scotch Cameronian, who forced

me to a tent where he had got a breast of mutton ; but I was
so weak that I could not support the smell of the meat, but
fainted away with the first bit between my teeth ; lay a long
time as dead, and was brought to my senses by very slow

degrees ; which Colonel Hamilton's lady hearing, she sent

for me, and ordered what was more suitable to my condition.

After I had eat a little, she endeavoured to divert my
melancholy, and frequently would have me to dinner with

at which time she would chide me in a gay manner for

grieving for one man so much, when the battalion afforded a

number, out of which I might pick and choose ; sometimes,

again, she would very gravely represent to me the sin of self-

murder, which would be the consequence of indulging to my
grief. That it was, beside, disputing the will of God, which
we ought to obey with resignation, and not presumptiously
to call his will in question. Colonel Hamilton often seconded
his lady's charity, and in about six weeks I began to get
the better of my griefj though it was long before I could

entirely shake it off. In this time my affairs went backward;
I had neglected everything, and left my tent to the care of a
drummer and his wife, who were so good as to consume my
whole substance by sinking the produce of my effects, and
their generosity to such as came to sponge under the pretence
of visits of condolence. My mares fared better than I did ;

for one Hugh Jones, a grenadier, whom I have before
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mentioned, took thi-m under his caro, and provided them

every night with forage, which lie got from Captain II

Mahl---. II- hid oftta solicited im- in my hii-l.md'- time,
but finding me entirely averse to evm the thou-lit* <>t in'

my husband, he gave over his wilt, and esteemed i:

honesty. My husband being dead, this esteem wn-
to love ; he now renewed his suit, and courted me for a

His care of my mares, his having ventured his life t

my longing when I was with child at Ghent, and h> daily

endeavouring to oblige me, together with his threats of putting
an end to his life if I continued obstinate, prevailed o;

to marry him in the camp, about eleven weeks after my
husband's decease, on condition that he should not eat or bed
with me till we were in garrison, whi.-h he agreed t<

kept his promise, however contrary to hi* iiu lin.itions. My
marriage being known, had like to have caused a duel

between a sergeant and my new husband, the former saying,
The cow that lows most after her calf went soonest to

bull ; the Utter took him up in a very sharp manner, and if

others had not interposed, and made them friends, after the

sergeant had acknowledged that he was in .the wrong to

reflect upon me, he might have repented his being u

After the reduction of Mons, our regiment was garrisoned
at Ghent, where we spent the winter without any <

v of notice; wherefore I shall pass over this v

season, and go on to the operations of the ensuing campaign,
I have taken a short view of affairs in Spain ; as this

year was fought the battle of Almenera, where we q<

scores with the Spaniards for the loss we sustained in that of
Almanza. The Emperor sent his brother King Charles some

troops from Italy, which arrived very opportunely to check
the progress of the enemy, who had carried the town and
castle of Alicant; defeated the Portuguese in the plain of

Guadiana, and lived at discretion in their country. Philip
himself took the field, and directed his march to Catalonia ;

but having intelligence that the French were ordered to nm
no hazard, he returned to Madrid very much dissatisfied, and
there found a general consternation on the intelligence they
had of the King of France having recalled his troops.

Resolving to make the next campaign in person, he caused

very great levies to be made, set out on the 3rd of May, N.S.,
arrived the 10th, at Lerida, where he held a council of war,
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in which it was resolved to besiege Balaguera ; but the

waters being out, and having advice of the re-enforcement

his competitor had received from Italy, after he had invested

the town, he judged it proper to draw off from before it, and
return to Lerida. King Charles being informed of this

march, privately raised his camp, and marched with such

expedition, that having passed the Neguera, with the greater

part of the army, at noon, on the 27th of July, he marched
to meet the enemy, who immediately drew up on the rising

ground of Almenara with forty squadrons, which were
all their horse, and eight or ten battalions, while the rest

of their foot advanced. On another rising ground, which
commanded that where the enemy was posted, the allies

mounted fourteen pieces of cannon ; and without staying for

the right wing, charged the Spaniards so briskly with sixteen

squadrons, that they broke and drove them upon their foot

that were in the bottom, whom they trod down, and caused
so great a confusion, that throwing away their arms, and

leaving their baggage, tents, and a number of cannon and

waggons, they fled by the favour of the night, which was

coming on, to Lerida. King Philip arrived there at midnight,

very much displeased with the behaviour of his horse. On
his arrival, he was blooded, having been thrown by his horse,

frightened with a cannon-ball, in the engagement.
After this victoiy, which cost the allies but four hundred

men, they took in Balbastro, Estadilla, Sarizena, Guesqua,
Abastello, and Moncon ; all the garrisons of which places
were made prisoners of war: and a great part of the

kingdom of Aragon, as far as Huesca, submitted to King
Charles, who, decamping from Moncon on the 12th of

August, endeavoured to bring the enemy to a second
battle. He passed the Ebro near Ozera, on the 19th,
and marched directly to them ; who, commanded by the

Marquis de Bay, were posted on the rising ground of

Jariexo, stretching the left towards Saragossa; he had
the Ebro behind him, and the little river Huebra covered
his front; each army preparing on the 19th of August,
at night, for a general engagement the next day. The
Spanish cannon began to play on the very dawn, and
made a terrible fire on the allies, who, notwithstanding,
marched up in order of battle, as well as the ground
would allow, and receiving with surprising intrepidity the
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enemy's fire, bc^an the .

.\'j:\ and M iii>ni. ivpuNed the l'tt win;: !' tin- .

and piir-ur 1 th.-m as far as Alagon and tin- l'J>r<>, i

iUigc gave the Spaniards great hopes of ti < \i

but ( xaremberg, charging, in his turn.

i the enemy, and taking them at the same time in flank

a part of his foot posted behind hedges, tl,.-y
ihr.-w tin -in

-order on the main body, which they put into con!

rinsed an entire defeat of their whole army, about four

r ,''!!. King Charles, who had the satisfaction of

suppi ',.-!.: in the tent of his competitor, took .-

two colours and standards, twenty-two pieces of canm
the equipages, six thousand private men. and four hundred

officers. General Mahoni, who, with some of the runaway!
had thrown himself into the castle of Alfaxerea, near Sara-

gossa, was summoned, and having no hopes of succour,
- (1 to surrender prisoner of war with those who had
cd him.

After thU defeat, Philip, with an escort of two hundred

officers, took the road of Madrid, where he arrived o:

J 1th. Ho immediately ordered money and provisions to be

sent to his scattered troops, and drew five thousand men from

the frontiers of Andalusia, to re-enfoce his army, which was

drawing together. In the interim, Saragossa, capital of

Aragon, v Charles, and sent him a present
of seventy thousand pieces of eight, with a quantity ofclothing,
aniin army. After this the

.id : on their approach, Philip, not

thin) ri<-h furniture of the palace
which he the next day followed, wit

Queen, the Prince of Asturia, and all the privy-council and

grandees of the court. lie passed by the way of Montejo do

la Vega, the ancient seat of the kings of Castile, and arrived

the 16th at Valladolid, having promised the Castalians, by a

letter, to return to Madrid in the space of a month,

promise, however, did nut prevent the town's submitting to

King Charles: General Stanhope having summo-
the 21st, four deputies were sent to Alcala de Henares;
after which a general amnesty was proclaimed, and public

rejoicings continued for three days. The allies having taken

out of the church of our Lady d'Atocha, the colours they had

formerly lost, encamped at Canillejas; and King Charles
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took his quarters in the stately seat of Count Aguilar, a

league distant from Madrid. On the 28th, he made his entry
into that metropolis, preceded by Count Galves's regiment,
and followed by his guards, he marched through the streets

of Alcala and Callemajor, to the gate of Guadalaxara, and
from thence through the great square to our Lady d'Atocha,
where he heard mass. He left the town the same night, with-

out taking a view of the royal palace.
The promise Philip had made the Castilians to return to

Madrid in a month, he made good; for the troops he had
drawn together from all quarters, formed so considerable an

army, that the allies were obliged to quit that town on the

llth of November, and to withdraw to Toledo, which had
submitted to King Charles. Philip, who returned to Madrid
the 3rd of December, with Duke Vendome and the privy-
counsellors, &c., who followed him, set out three days after,

to place himself at the head of his forces. His design was
to follow the allies in their retreat to Aragon, and bring them
to a battle, in which, in all likelihood, he would have had
the advantage, they being divided into several corps, that

they might more easily subsist. On advice that General

Stanhope was at Brihuega, with eight battalions, and as

many squadrons, he ordered it to be immediately invested.

The cannon having opened a breach, the troops made the

assault, and pushed to the very centre of the town, and, after

a defence of twenty-eight hours, compelled this numerous

corps to surrender prisoners of war ; but on this condition,

however, that the officers should not be spoiled of their

equipages and horses. General Staremberg hearing the

danger that Stanhope was in, marched with all the army to

his succour, and in the night fired several cannon to give him
notice of his arrival. On the 10th, he advanced as far as

the plain of Villa Viciosa, whither the Spanish army, after

the expedition of Brihuega, marched in order ot battle to

meet him, they being greatly superior in number. The
Duke of Vendome with the right wing, attacked the left of

the allies, which he overthrew in an instant ; then taking
their horse in flank, routed them, and drove the foot, who
maintained the fight till night, when they fled towards Segu-
enca, leaving behind them their cannon and wounded men,
with a great number of waggons. The Germans give a

quite different account, and say that the main body and
VOL. IV. H H
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riilht win-j. -I' thirty <cju:ilnm< :m.l -ixtrrn lat-

T.ilin<. \\. -jtli-ivnt tiim-s attarkril, ami not only at

;iivly ilrti-atnl tin- \ iH'iny

1

* hor.-r, Imt <lro\.

whole army of the Spaniard-; ln-yomi the Taj HIM- ; killetl -ix

in-!, ami remained masters of the li.M ami all the

cannon till noon of <lay. But this is not at all li'

i> errtain that this battle fixed Philip in that throne,

<>ssession of which was the ground ot thi- hloody
> n turn to the Low Countries.

Prince Eugene and the Duke of Marlborough arriving at

the army on the 20th of April, 1710, N. S., decai

night, to seize on the bridge at Vendin, and tin- i.

grounds of Courieres. The French no sooner saw the van-
1 of the allies, l.nt tiny <}uittl their lines, which covered

on-Flanders, and \\hi.-h had cost them Miniuch raising;
so that the Duke of Wirtemberg and Lieutenant-general

Cadogan entered th. . without so much aa drawing a sword.
()n the "t!..r I.:.;..!. .Monsieur d'Artagnon, who was posted
behind the Scarpc, with forty battalions and thirty squad-
rons, not only abandoned the river the very next day, l\\t

also the four towers, Marchiennes, Hanon, and St. Aroand,
v some troops into Bouchain, and withdrew under the

cannon of Arras. This successful opening of the campaign,
was followed by the siege of Douay, invested the 23rd.

This town, in- tpthes< i. founded

a univi r-ity in l :,:, was taken by Lewis XIV. in 1667, five

days after lies were opened, since when that monarch
had it regularly fortified, and raised a fort on the Scarpe half

a quarter of a league distant from the town. We opened
the trenches in two places on the north side of the river

3rd of May, at night. While we carried on our works,
Marshal Villa: : re-enforced his army with all the

IMI-M he eouM draw out of the garrisons, gave out that he
would march to the succour of the town ; and in effect

.red with his army between Lens and Taupou ; he even

made a detachment, which, advancing as far a- 1 and

Berticourt, drew very near to the lines we had made before

the grand army, to prevent being incommoded during

siege, as we had been at Lisle. These motions raised the

hopes of the besieged, and animated them to a vigorous de-

fence ; but all their bravery could not save the place, v

capitulated the 25th of June ; the garrison, four days a
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gave the allies possession of that and Fort Scarpe, and
marched out with all the marks of honour, to be conducted
to Cainbray.
The partisan du Moulin attempted to surprise Lonvain,

but was disappointed by the bravery of the burghers. On
the 5th of August he detached a party, who scaled the wall

between the old and new gate of Brussels, where the ditch is

dry, and having the good fortune to enter the town without

being perceived, disarmed the burghers' guard, opened a

gate, and let in their comrades to the number of four or five

hundred ; who posting themselves in St. James's churchyard,
sent a party thence to the heart of the town, who seized upon
the guild, and secured the burghers' grand guard. After this

expedition, they intended to possess themselves of the other

gates ; the garrison, which' was but a hundred arid fifty men,
having withdrawn, on the first notice, into the castle. In
the interim, the whole town was alarmed, and the burgher-
master awaking with the noise made in the streets, ran dis-

guised to St. Peter's church, where he shut himself in and

rang the alarum bell. Immediately the burghers took to their

arms, and, headed by Van de Ven, marched to the square,
and drew up in order before the guard. Du Moulin hearing
that all was in motion, sent in all speed an officer on horse-

back, to see how matters went. He came to the square with
his drawn sword in his hand, and threatened the burghers to

fire the town, if they did not lay down their arms : but this

menace was so far from having the desired effect, that one of

them fired at him, and the ball taking him in the throat,
tumbled him dead from his horse. The burgher-master

immediately ordered the inhabitants to repair from their

different quarters to the gate the enemy had opened, and
retake it ; while he, at the head of his company, marched
with beat of drum to St. James's churchyard to dislodge the

French. But they, fearing they should be cut off from th

gate, thought of nothing but their retreat ; and it was time
for them to do it, for the burghers arrived just as they left

the churchyard, and hooted them as they went off.

In our march to the siege of Douay, one Morgan Jones
stole from me one of my mares, and I was obliged to pur-
chase another, which I did of a hussar, who, as I apprehended,
had stolen it from a boor. This latter found her in my
qossession, though I had docked, trimmed, and endeavoured

H H 2
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: t no purpose, the peasant was rot to

be deceived ; 1 .iml claimed his bea.-t. I !

to be his property, as I had bought ami pai.l lor her:

told liiin I would not part with my r ik. l 1L', and
lit to carry it off with a high hand ; hut the ullou-

!. lining to Lord Orrery, and making oath the mare was
I was ordered by his lordship to return the man hi>

beast. t. when we were come to oar journey'*
whi -h I accordingly did, but could never get my money back

!. hussar. Soon after, a triend of mine, found v.

A clchman bad sold my mare, which I recovered ;

my husband meeting Morgan Jones, gave him a sound

drubbing for 1 ug.
r the reduction of Douay, the allies encamped with

the right near the head of the Lave, and the left near that of

Souchet, behind the Scarpe, whence a detachment of twenty-
ions and eighteen squadrons was detached to invest

Betlr .0 5th of July ; and on the 22nd, Baron Fagel
ami mitenburg opened the trenches, one o

side of St. Andrew's gate, and one before that of the Holy
Ghost. The town was well furnished with everything neces-

sary for the holding out a long siege ; it was defended by
deep ditches, a great number of mines, double outworks on the

side ol the low grounds ; one would have thought it was out

ot danger, they being lain under water, had double outworks,
and was on a stony soil The allies, however, found means
to drain off the water on that side where the grounds were

drowned, and having carried on their work without being
molested by mines, preparations were made on the 28th to

give the assault to the outworks j but the besieged,

daring to expose themselves to it, hung out a white ensign.
At Count Schuitcnburg's attack, Baron Fagel resenting the

governor's not doing the like on his side, continued to push
on his works; and thinking his honour at stake, threatened,
in case they longer delayed to do it, to lay all in ashes.

Monsieur de Vauban, who commanded in the town, made
some difficulty ot this, because, as he alleged, there was no
breach as yet on the side of the baron's attack ; however, he

was at length obliged to give way. The capitulation was

signed, the garrison left the town on the 30th, with all the

marks ot honour, and was conducted to Arras.

As ours was one of the regiments which covered the -
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I had no occasion to run into danger. Captain Montgomery,
who would serve volunteer at this siege, was killed by a
musket-ball ; and while it continued, all our foragers had
like to have been cut off: Marshal Villars had detached

several squadrons to attack us, which fell on those that were
to protect us, and soon made them give way ; but our for-

agers making head, and sustaining them, the tables were
turned in our favour, and we drove the enemy with great

slaughter : fresh troops coming to their assistance, we were

compelled to retreat to a village, where we expected succour

from our army. We were soon surrounded, and summoned

by the French to surrender, but we refusing, they attacked

us in front, but were in their turn obliged to retreat at the

approach of the piquet-guard. In this excursion for forage,
I got out of a barn a large bolster full of wheat, two pots of

butter, and a great quantity of apples, all which I carried

safe to my tent. The wheat I got ground at a mill the

enemy had deserted, and made pies, which I sold in the

camp : of the bran I made starch.

After the reduction of Bethune, as soon as the works were
filled up, and the breaches hastily repaired, or rather botched

up, the Prince of Orange, stadtholder of Frise, invested St.

Venant on the 4th of September, with twenty battalions ; as

on the same day the Prince d'Anhalt-Dessau, with forty bat-

talions, did Aire. Monsieur de Guebriant, who commanded in

the latter, made all the necessary preparations for a vigorous
defence. The drains we were obliged to make at St. Venant,
to carry off the water, were a great hindrance to the siege,
for the trenches were not opened till the 16th, at nine at

night, between the road to Busne and that to Robec, by two
thousand workmen, supported by four battalions ; and, nine

days after, our batteries began to play. We gave several

assaults to the outworks, and almost carried them on the 28th,
at night, and as the besieged saw we were going to raise

batteries to play on the body of the town, they capitulated
on the 29th, and were allowed to march out with all the

marks of honour. Our regiment, I mean that to which my
husband belonged, marched with the prince to the siege ;

and the English being commanded to attack the counterscarp,

my husband, who was unjustly forced to do another man's

duty, being in the front rank, firing on his knee, received a
musket-ball in his thigh : I was just then got into the rear
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of those who attack.-,]. Wins willing - near to my
i -ihhv, when 1 saw hi-rniura.il- lrin: hii;

I was greatly i hut h-lt iu.thin.ir lik- t! I l.i.-h

seized me \ 1 "".I my lrar Hi. -hard W - the

dead ; I knew nothing more dangerous for him than

as it was commonly fatal, wherefore I stripped oft my
a to my stays and under-petticoat to co\r him uj>

i, and his comrades carried him to the tivn. -h. *

:he surgeon, who searched and dressed hi-

wound, said it was but slight, but the next .!.:;..
ti

bone broken, judged it mortal. ^ 1 had rar-

rendered, our wounded men were carried to the am
Aire, before which town the Prince d'Anhalt-Dessau opened

, > in two place* on the 12th of Septemb.

night. One on the left of the hornwork, adjoining t-

gate of Arras, against the bastion of St. Stephen's gate

Iwfore the old castle, on the side of the village of

St. Qu.-ntin. The stony ground, th.- -r.-at rains we had thi<

autumn, and the brave defence the besieged made, c

buted to the length and difficulty of this siege. The garrison

disputed the ground inch by inch, and behaved with exemplary

courage ; the allies, however, surmounted all these obstacles;

at length threw bridges over the first ditch for the fifth

time, for the garrison had burnt the bridges no less than

times; carried the covered way in the beginning of

November, filled up the ditch which led to the breach, and

ig prepared the last batteries, compelled the garrison to

beat the chamade on the 8th, between five and Fix in the

M-. The next morning the governor wailed on the

Duke of Marlborough to draw up the articles ; at ni_lt hi

up to the allies one of the gates of the town an-i

M. 1 nd on the llth the garrison marched out

lour pieces of cannon, two mortars, and all the marks of

honour. This siege put a period to the campaign, we were

:ito \vinUT-quartcra, and our wounded men sent

to the hospital at Lisle, where my husband daily grew worse,

had his wound often laid open ; but at length it turned to a

mortitiration, and in ten weeks' time after he receh

carried him off.

As in this town I had no acquaintance, I had no business.

Brigadier Preston was the only one I knew, and he from a

pure motive of generosity allowed me a crown a week, and
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a dinner every Tuesday, if I ought not to attribute this

goodness to a grateful remembrance of the care I took ofhim
when he was lain up with a wound he received at Ramillies.

Over and above this, whenever he had any entertainment, I

was allowed, for my assisting the cook, to carry away with

me victuals sufficient for three or four days' support.
The unanimity of the allies was the principal cause of a

successful war ; but now the divisions, which were revived

in England between the Whigs and Tories, paved the way to,

and at last concluded, a less advantageous peace than might
have been expected from such a number of conquests, and so

many glorious victories.

About the 8th of April, N. S., the Emperor Joseph was
attacked with a violent distemper, which in spite of all the

advice of his physicians, daily increased ;
and no wonder,

since they at length discovered that the remedies they had

prescribed, were contrary to the nature of his malady, which

proved to be the small-pox. However, he was not thought
in danger till the 15th; but the next day his imperial

majesty complained of a great heat in his bowels, and a great
heaviness and distraction in his head. This, augmenting
the consternation the court was in, caused so great disputes

among the physicians, that they passed the whole night in

disputes, and came to no conclusion till the morning, when
the Emperor was past taking any remedy, and he had but

life enough to receive the sacraments ; after which the nuncio

having given him the apostolical benediction, he gave up the

ghost at ten o'clock, in his palace at Vienna, in the thirty-
third year of his age.
The grand army was early drawn together at Orchies,

where it remained till the 30th of April, N. S., and from

thence marched on the side of the plain of Douay, without

entering upon anything of importance, on account of the

French giving out that they would send a large body of

troops into Germany, under the command of the Elector of

liuvaria, to take advantage of the consternation caused by
the death of the Emperor ; but these designs proved abortive,

by the allies having the precaution to send a very consider-

able detachment to the Upper Rhine. Though nothing of

consequence was undertaken on either side, after we had
taken post between Valenciennes and Douay, we had two or

three skirmishes with the enemy ; and on the arrival of
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Prince Eugene. 1 to Lens, to pive the French a fair

opportunity to conic to a general battle ; they made a B!

:riu
r inrliiK-d to it, hy 1 B iield,

and altering th- n "of their army. th'Ui:h they In.

Mich intent ion: ho \v.-\cr, seven OF eight hunclri-il of our

IIMII to force a fortified post at Arleux, whom
I followed, in the piquet-guard, sent to support them, in case

they should be succoured by the French. Our <i

carried the post, made several prisoners, and began to ft.rtity

themselves strongly in it, a Urge body of troops being sent

to cover them. These the French surprised in the night,

and put into disorder ; but those whom they were to cover,

awaking, and falling on in their shirts, sword in hand, the

Others rallied, and the enemy was repulsed. The

morning, going into the wood near our small camp, 1 tnnd
a hussar's horse tied to a tree, with a tent upon his back, as

good as new; the hone, though but a low one, was very

handsome, and mighty fleet : I suppose the owner, who was
one of the enemy who attacked us in the night, had not

to lead him off. The French, after our removal, retook this

post.

During this time of inaction (for I account such bickerings

hardly worth notice), the Prince of Orange, who had shown
me so great humanity in my affliction for the death of my
first husband, quitted the army to make a tour to the Hague,
to terminate the difference between hi* highness an-

1

King of Prussia, with regard to the inheritance of King
William's estates. II. 1 us on the llth of July, >
but to my great sorrow for the loss of my generous bene-

factor, he was drowned at Mocrdyk, on the 14th, being about

twenty-four years of age ; his body was found on the ~

by a boat of Bergopzoom.
A few days after this fatal accident, the general of the

allies gave out that they would attack, on the side of Arras,
the lines ich had drawn to cover the country of

Artois, behind which they hud hitherto lain. In i-ilect, the

Duke of Marlborough, having advanced as far as Villers-

Ilrulin, which was but two leagues from those lines, ordered

the horse to cut several thousand fascines to fill up the ditch ;

and on the 31st of July, N. S., sent the heavy baggage to

La Basse, under the conduct of General Hompesch, that be

might have no encumbrance. This detachment, which iocmed
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designed for nothing more than an escort, being joined by
part of the garrisons of Douay, Lisle, and St. Amand, and

being increased to eight thousand foot and two thousand

horse, General Hompesch, their commander, directed his

march with all the expedition possible towards Arleux, and

Bac a Bacheul, to pass their the river Senset, from which the

Marshal Villars had withdrawn his forces to strengthen his

army, believing he should be attacked in his lines ; but the

allies, who had only amused him, precipitately decamping
on the 4th of August, N. S., at night, and dividing them-

selves into four columns, marched by the way of Nouville

and Talu straight to Vitry, where they crossed the Scarpe,
and from thence towards Arleux and Bac a Bacheul to

support Count Hompesch, who was already there. The
Duke of Marlborough, that he might get thither soon enough,
went before, with all the horse of the right wing. Marshal

Villars could scarce believe the first intelligence he received

of this march ; but having advice by which he was convinced,
he also raised his camp. However, as the allies were too

far before him, and it was not possible for him to overtake

them with his whole army, he placed himself at the head of

twenty squadrons, to dispute them the passage of Senset.

But having crossed a defile near Marquiou, he found Count

Hompesch drawn up in order of battle on the other side the

river, supported by the Duke of Marlborough at the head of

the horse. The good countenance they showed, prevented
his taking advantage of the distance of the rest of the army,
which did not get, till night, as far as Oisy, and made him
determine on a retreat. The crossing the Senset rendered

the French lines useless, for it gave the allies an entrance

into the enemy's country, without the loss of a man, and was
looked upon as a masterstroke of the Duke of Marlborough.
The first consequence of this expedition was the siege of

Bouchain, which, on the 12th, Baron Fagel invested with

thirty battalions and twelve squadrons.
Marshal Villars, to impede the siege, and keep a communi-

cation with the town, raised an intrenchment near Marquette
which was extended as far as the morass of Bouchain, and
in it posted twenty battalions : the besiegers, notwithstanding
this, undertook to close their circumvallation on that side,

and carried it from the rising ground to the morass between
the enemy's intrenchment and the town, and at length, by
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cxtpn<linpr it ar-m-s tho morass by making firm jrround, with

.rs, and blimls, quiu- tinislu-il it. This having
i In- mar-hal'-* endeavours fVuitlr--, on th- L'.'inl. at

nL'ht, tliree trenches were opened, one against the lowi-r. the

<th.-r t\vo against the UJIMT town. On the ;;i>ih, about
halt an hour past seven, our batteries began to pla

made such a terrible fire the subsequent days, that the

garrison, not being able to stand, made but feeble opposition
to our approaches, so that on t h.- 1 1 th of September we were
masters of the half-moon at the attack of the lower town,
and the breaches were made at the two other attacks ; which

d the governor to capitulate at two in the afternoon

'lay ; l.ut as he was refused all composition, the
j

was broken off, and the attack renewed: however, about
in i'l night, he again ordered thechamade to be beat; consented

to surrender prisoners of war, and soon after delivered up a

gate to the besiegers. The garrison, which made, still, three

thousand men, marched out on the 14th, and were conducted,

taking the road of Marchiennes, to be carried by water to

Ghent and Sas van Ghent. Our army entered on no other

expedition this campaign.
this siege I was constantly employed in my Lord

Stair's kitchen, under his cook, into which Colonel *K-
coming, would have been rude enough, if I had not dis-

engaged myself with a case-knife, just as Lord Forrester came

in, who asked what was the matter ; I told him the colonel

was but a bad judge of mankind, who were to be read by
tli. -ir .1 tions; had he considered that the love I bore my
husband had brought me in search of him for many years, in

a red coat, exposed to all the dangers and hardships of a
soldier's life, he would not have made an attempt so unbe-

coming his character, and so little probable of succeeding.
The colonel said he only intended to kiss me. My lord"

commended and rewarded my virtue with a piece of gold,
while he gave the colonel a gentle and friendly reprimand,

who, poor gentleman, a few days after, had his heel taken off

by a musket-ball, which wound laid him up for a con

able time. As I was one day a marauding near the besieged
town, I got a basket full of fowls and pigeons, which I pre-
sented to the wounded colonel, to whom 1 was reconciled, as ha

had begged my pardon ; these were no trifling matter-,

sideriug the French army and ours were so near each other
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that there was hardly subsistence for both ; to which I may add

the danger of stirring abroad, when a number of the enemy's

parties were always in motion. The colonel took this

present in so good part, that he gave me three barrels of

strong beer he had in his quarters, and has been ever since

very generous to me, which I cannot say of a great many
others, to whom I have been much more serviceable.

Nothing happened to me in particular all this campaign of

1711, which was the last the Duke of Marlborough made, to

the no small regret of the whole army, by whom he was

entirely beloved, not only for his courage and conduct, but

equally dear to us all for his affability and humanity.
During the siege of Bouchain, Charles III., King of Spain,

was elected Emperor, of whose affairs, with relation to the

Spanish monarchy, the succession to which was the principal

ground of the war, it will not be amiss to take a short view.

After Philip had won the victory of Villa Viciosa last year,

1710, he once more became master of the whole kingdom of

Aragon, the subjects of which were obliged to renew their

oaths of allegiance to him. This reduction being made, the

Duke of Noailles, at the head of fifty squadrons and forty

battalions, invested Gironne on the IGth of December; he

opened the trench before the red Fort, and having carried it,

attacked the town on the same side. On the 13th of January,
N.S., two breaches were of a sufficient width ; but on that

day there fell such a violent rain, that it drowned most of

their works, and the water overflowing, undermined and over-

threw their batteries, laying all the adjacent grounds under
water ; which reduced the besiegers to great straits, as it

hindered their going to the barns, which served them for

magazines. When the rain ceased, they began to repair the

damage ; the miners renewed their labour, and on the morn-

ing of the 24th they sprang a mine, which had all the effect

they could desire ; and the besiegers mounting the breach

sword in hand, carried the first intrenchment, and were

preparing to attack the second, when Count Tellenbach,

governor of the town, sent to the Duke of Noailles to capitu-
late. The garrison had their liberty granted, and the French
entered the town on the 26th.

After the rendition of Gironne the troops went into winter-

quarters ; Philip chose Saragossa, to be at hand to give his

orders ; he made great preparations, and new levies, giving
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cut that
'

lona. In
theint.-rim. < ount Staremb D Kn^hmd
large remittance* <,i money, and some troops fr.

i incivas.-d his army to thirty-six l.attal;

-quadrons, opportunely possessed him -it of .1

Key, a very ad \antageoo8 post, from which all thcmd. MV..UTS
of the enemy could not remove him. \N i : :.>iv, while the

irmies were disputing the ground, the I \ lome,
that he mi.'ht lose no time, detached Count Mur.-i with

-and men, whom be soon after re-enforced with tin liko

number, to form the siege of Cardona. This town c 1

hardly be said to be fortified ; but it had a good cartlo, and a
numerous garrison. It was invested the 1 Ith ..f N<.\ ember.
The old towers were soon demolished by the enemy's car .

and on the 17th. in the. rooming, the besiegers having made
an assault, carried part, entered the town, made a
cruel slaughter, and obliged such ol the ts as had
not withdrawn into the castle, to surrender prisoners of war.

: masters of the town, they turned all ngth
against the castle, the garrison of which. ha\in<; hopes of
succour, employed all possible means for t :

were reduced to the eating their horses and asses,
Count Staremberg sent a detachment, which <, the i'i

December, being advanced within half a league of the castle,
drove the besiegers, and vigorously repelled twelve companies
of grenadiers, which attacked them near the spring of Aqua
Rosa, to dislodge them. The rest of that day and the next
were employed in keeping the enemy in motion, to gain a
passage for lour hundred men, laden uith provision.-.

i>tle; which was luckily effected, by the besiegers
abandoning their post on the approach of the troops *
sustained tin r.-nvoy: they, however, very strenuous!;,
deavoured to gain the rising ground, which* the allies ha

possession,
but all th. -ir * tlbrts were ineffectual; and after

having lost two thousand men, killed or taken, they thought
fit to retreat, and carry oft* what baggage they could: they
left, notwithstanding, in their camp, fourteen pieces of cannon,
four field-pieces, four mortars, a number of mules, with a
good store of provision and baggage. This loss made the
Duke of Vendome take the advantage of the night and a

great fog, to decamp from Pratz del Key.
The allies never had so numerous an army in Flanders, aa
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this year ; and the Duke of Ormond, who succeeded the

Duke ot Martborough in the command of our forces, In passing

through the Hague, protested he would exert himself to

bring the French to listen to reason. Notwithstanding which,
when a, lair opportunity ottered, and a resolution was taken

to attack them, he declared he had no orders to act against
the French. The other generals were quite enraged to see

the enemy escape such an evident danger. However, they
could not think of remaining inactive the whole campaign
with so fine an army, and notwithstanding the Duke of

Ormond refused to employ any part of our forces in the

siege of Quesnoy, that town was invested by the rest of the

allies on the 8th of June, with twenty squadrons and thirty

battalions under the command of General Fairel. Though
in that season there is very little light, and the moon was

then at full, these inconveniences did not prevent the opening
the trenches, two before the ponds, on the right and left of

the wood, and a third, on the 23rd, at night, to divide the

forces of the besieged. The town would have capitulated on

the 3rd of July, but they could get no better terms than to

be made prisoners of war.

New instructions were sent to the Duke of Ormond ; in

consequence of which, he withdrew from the rest of the army,

encamped at Avene-le-sec, with all our English troops, con-

sistinir <>f' twenty battalions and nineteen squadrons, and

proclaimed a suspension of arms at the head of our camp.
To the end the allies might be rendered incapable to under-

take anything considerable against France, the Duke of

Ormond endeavoured to draw off the German troops in

English pay, and to bring them to enter into the suspension
of arms ; with this design he gave them advice of his going
off, and summoned them to follow him : but they refusing to

obey, except only one battalion and four squadrons of

Holstiens, and two of "Walef, he sent the same orders again
to the Prince d'Anhalt-Dessau, general of the Prussian troops.
This Prince returned for answer, that he had received one
from the King his master, with command to obey the English

general in whatever should not be contrary to his instruc-

tions, by which he was enjoined to act offensively as well as

defensively ; and if he received contrary orders, the king
commanded him to withdraw, and join his forces to Prince

Eugene's army. The Prince of Ilesse-Cassel, also summoned
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-sel him-
'

o carried

him the o: :

- .- , ! tliat the Hessian
:* desire i. -illy than to march,

]>r<
:

it be to enga;: : I will do mv-rl, the honour to

y with the reason I -annot now
his orders. The army decamping from IIaspre on the l.'itli

;ly, to march to Tli i
> .mi-h. I'm inn. Saxon, &c.,

troops in English pay, left OB and joined Prim Kugene.
1 igh the withdrawing oar forces considerably weakened'
the army, the allies undertook the siege of ]

' d'Anhalt-Dessau, with thirty-live battalions and
v -.[iiadrons, invested on the 17th.

n we decamped, the Duke of Ormond n

taking the Yprcs road, and of staying in that neighbourhood;
but soon changed his route, and made an expeditious march
towards Ghent and Bruges, which two places he surprised
and garrisoned ; and thus became master of the pass of those

convoys which the allies received by the Lis and Schrld.

OB UM I'.'th of July, France gave possession of Dunkirk
to the troops the Queen sent thither from England.

I l.-it the allies before Landrecy; who, to keep open a
communication with I )ouay, Tournay, and Man-hu-nnes had

posted
elev.-n in:;* rial regiments and six battalions in an

intrenchment at Denain on the S-h.-ld. Marshal Villar*

being informed very minutely of the strength and dispo
of the allies, and consequently of the corps at Denain, as it

was given out, by the Duke of Ormond, resolved to surprise
these troops. After several (also im.t i..n- to deceive the allies,

and to make them believe he intended to succour Landrecy,
he on a sudden changed his route, and being re-enforced by
the garrisons of Cambray and Valenciennes, on the 2 1

July, he with his whole army furiously fell upon the little

camp at Denain. It was impossible for the Karl of Albemarle
who commanded this body, to withstand the whole Fi

army, or -\. n to retreat, as we bad taken away the most
MHMU liridgiv*. Wherefore, after a short but very sharp

engagement, the intrenchment was carried, and all who
defended it, officers and soldiers, were killed in the a<

The next day, the victorious French apj)cared before

Marchienm , but a weak town, which they took with little

trouble, though it was defended by seven or eight battalions

under the command of Brigadier Berkhofler. Here they
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found not only all the artillery and ammunition designed for

the siege of Landrecy, but all the provisions, brought together
at a prodigious expense, for the support of the army.
The court of France, on the advice of this success, no

longer doubted of the allies being compelled to accept of such

conditions of peace as the English and French had prescribed
them : they were confirmed in this opinion by the taking
a hundred and fifty barks laden with ammunition and

provisions, not to reckon the other booty the French made ;

the raising the siege of Landrecy, and the retreat of tho

allies towards Mons. In effect, those losses had so greatly
weakened the confederates, that far from being in a condition

to undertake any enterprise, they were not able to prevent
Marshal Villars retaking several towns this campaign.
The marshal being flushed with his turn of fortune, re-

enforced his army, by draughts from several garrisons ;

invested Douay on the 3rd of August, and on the 4th, at

night, opened the trenches before the town, and before Fort

de la Scarpe. He left the care of the siege to Marshal

Montesquieu and Count Albergotti, while he himself, with

the grand army, observed the motions of Prince Eugene ;

who, after the raising the siege of Landrecy, had retired,

and advanced very near to Tournay to succour the besieged,
di'l he find it feasible. He encamped at Seelin, extending
his right towards Noailles, and his left as far as Mons en

Pevele. After he had been several times to reconnoitre the

enemy's lines, it was thought too dangerous an attempt to

attack them : however, the prince spread a report, that the

army would march to the relief of the town, and actually

they decamped and drew near to the enemy ; but as this

motion was made with no other view than to encourage the

besieged, the army soon returned to its post. General

Hompesch, who had thrown himself into the town, with some

troops, before it was invested, defended himself with all the

bravery that could be expected with a weak and an ill-

provided garrison. He held out till the 10th of September,
and was allowed no other conditions than that of surrender-

ing prisoners of war. Before the end of this siege, and after

Prince Eugene's retreat, Marshal Villars marched towards
Valenciennes ; and on the 8th of September, having led his

troops over the Scheld, he advanced to the plain of Sebourg,
to deprive the allies of all communication with Quesnoy ;
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ami that ho mi-jlit threw up an intrcnch-

ment In-hind tin- little riv-r 1'I lannean, by whieh ),

town, he invested it in form. iMh
\n three several places; nt th

iennes, at that of Cambray, :m<l l-f,\.u-ii thr*e two

gates; some days after he opened another before the _

y.uod. that li. mii'ht di\i: of tin- be-.

1 ;al Ivoy commanded in the town, which theyhadscai U
had time to fortify; the governor defended himselt with all

imaginable bravery ; but the French, notwithstanding,

carrying on their works with the utmost vigour, n

selves masters of the outworks without great loss ; and 1.

made a breach, filled up the ditch and finished the galleries,
all the grenadiers of the army were commanded to prepare
for a general assault on the 4th of October. Before it was

i, the marshal summoned the governor, who not being

strong enough to withstand the enemy, beat the chamade
about the afternoon, and was obliged to undergo the

same fate with the garrison of Douay. Towards the :

the siege of Quesnoy, the Chevalier Luxemberg invested

Bouchain, having first driven all the cattle in the neighbour-
hood, part of which he sent to Cambray ; and opened the

trenches the very day that Quesnoy surrendered. The town
was attacked with such resolution, that, having but

hundred men in garrison, these were obliged to surrender on
1 he garrison left the place the next day, and

was conducted to Chateau Cambresis, and from thence to

In the midst of these disasters, the garrison of Ostend

gained a considerable advantage over the IT neh. .M .

Cans, governor of that town, being informed of the weak
condition of the garrison of Fort Knoque, sent the partisan
La Rue, with a hundred and fourscore men, who by by-ways,

got thither on the 4th of October, at night. There were
tour houses between the drawbridge and the fort; in these

they found means to conceal themselves, and, at the gate

opening, seized upon the two nearest bridges, surprised the

guard, possessed themselves of the other gates, and disarmed

the garrison. This was the last expedition of the campaign
in 1711'.

Some time after our troops had taken possession of Dun-

kirk, I applied to his grace the Duke of Ormoiid, for a past
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f* England; which he not only signed, but generously
ordered Major M y to give me money enough to defray

my charges ; though he gave me but ten shillings, which I

am satisfied was much less than the duke designed me ; for

every one, whether friends or enemies to his grace, will

allow he was not close-fisted. I left Ghent, and went by
water to Dunkirk, where I was kindly received by our regi-

ment, garrisoned in this town. As I was obliged to wait

here some time for the packet-boat's arrival, I went to pay
my respects to the governor, General Hill, to have my pass

signed : he was then very ill and confined to his bed. He,

however, signed it, sent me two pistoles, and a compliment,
that had he not been ill he would have seen me; directing
orders to be given to the commander of the packet, to respect
me as an officer's widow. During my stay here, I was going
to take pot-luck with Colonel Ingram, and accidentally

meeting him in the way, I told him I designed to foul a

plate with him ; said he, I should be glad if you would defer

the favour to another day, as a set of officers are invited to

dine with Brigadier Durel, and it is probable, that beside a

better dinner, you may get wherewithal to defray your

charges to England. I thanked him for the hint, and took

his advice, but they had dined before I got thither. Durel

seeing by my looks I was disappointed, asked me if I would
take up with a morsel at the servants' table. O' my con-

science, said I, you have shown the height of good breeding,
to sit down before I came, for I don't suppose but Ingrain
had acquainted the company that I intended them the honour

of mine ; however, my pride shall never defraud my belly,

and I don't know but I go into the politer company of the

t\vo ;
for had they known, as you did, that a person of my

distinction would condescend to grace their table, they would
show the good manners you have wanted, and wait my
coming. They all laughed at the gravity with which I

delivered myself, and I left them to get my dinner, repri-

manding Durel for his want of respect to a lady of my rank

and figure. Having eat heartily, and very much at my ease,

I returned to, and took a cheerful bottle with the company,
the Brigadiers Durel, Godfrey, Clayton, Sir Robert Monroe,
and Colonel Harrison. One of the company was in a fine

laced suit, of which, taking more than ordinary care, raised

a desire in the rest to have them spoiled : they, to that end,

VOL. IV. I I
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! him well with wine, never let i 1 still, but

pu-hed it round, in hope- he would either .-pill the wine

upon hi< clothes, or stain them witli i\ second Ha-k ; but the

care of them increased as he grew drunk, and they were

disappointed of their aim : thN made them propose tin- mis-

: to me, and as I loved a little roguery as v.

best of them, I pretended I could not linMi my buttle. The

company, except the gentleman in the fine clothes, who was

heartily in for it, seemed willing to excuse me ; bu:

sat next me, swore I should take my glass in my turn : the

more reluctance I showed, the more strenuously he insisted

upon my pledging him every time the glass came round ; at

length I told him, if he forced me to drink when it went

against my stomach, I might, however unwillingly, be
offensive to the company, and particularly to himself and

Brigadier Godfrey, between whom I sat. All arguments were

vain, as commonly they are with drunken people (ur
was far from being sober), drink I should, l-t th< cons<

quence be never so fatal. I was very sober, but willing 1

gratify the rat of the company, and show the brigadier tli

effects of obstinacy, which are commonly loss and disgrao
took my glass, and prepared to cast. At the third glass,
after the dispute, I again desired him to excuse me, .

found another bumper would overcharge me. He was deaf
to all I could urge; drink it I must, and drink it I did, i \.\-

great mortification ; for I set open a flood-gate, which falling
like a cataract, spread ruin and desolation over one side of

his clothes ; the colour of which changed to a dismal hue,
and all the glory of the glittering lace sunk oppressed by
an inundation of indigested wine. A pallid ire now o'er-

spread his cheeks, and indignation sparkled in his eyes,
while fetid fumes arising from the flood, forced him to

and at a distance hurl the now-polluted robe. But to quit

my heroics; however angry he was, he did all he could to

conceal it, as he thought he alone was in fault, for he had not

the least notion of his misfortune being designed. His clothes

he could wear no more till that side was taken off, and a new
one supplied. However, though he supposed it a mischance,
and not premeditated, he could not forget or forbear telling
me of it every time he saw me afterwards ; but I excused

myself by throwing the blame on him. I pretended to be

very sick and tuddled, and was for taking my leave, but the
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gentlemen would not part with me till they had contributed

to the charges of my voyage, giving me two crowns a-piece.
Soon after, I embarked for England, and being arrived,

took lodgings at the Queen's Head, Charing-Cross ; having
rested myself three or four days, I waited on the Duke of

Marlborough ; in my way to his grace's house met Colonel

Chidley, and told him to whom I was going, and what was

my errand, which my reader may suppose was to get some

provision made for me, in consideration of my own service

and the loss of two husbands in her Majesty's. The colonel

told me that he was afraid the duke had no interest ; however,
advised me to go, as I did, and was very humanely received

by his grace, who expressed a concern that he could not

serve me, and gave me a gentle reprimand for not coming to

England when he sent, and had the power to do for me.

Indeed his grace was so very generous to send for me, before

he resigned his command, which I forgot to mention in its

proper place. I returned my lord duke thanks for the good
intentions he had, and took my leave ; at going away, he

clapped a guinea in my hand, and honoured me with his

good wishes. My hopes being here frustrated, I was resolved

to try if I might have any better success with my lord Duke
of Argyle, who was still in the enjoyment of his sovereign's
favour. Accordingly, the next day, I set out for his grace's

house, but near King-street, Westminster, I met him in his

chair. The duke first espied me, and asking a footman of

his, to whom I was perfectly well known ; whether that was
not Mother Ross ? being answered in the affirmative, stopped
his chair. He asked me several questions, how long I had
been in England, &c., and lastly, where I lodged ? I answered

him, that it was in one of your houses of civil conversation,
more frequented than any one in Flanders, and more noted

for the modest company and conversation to be found there ;

which was the reason that the officer of the parish, who re-

presented her majesty, very often did my landlady the honour
of his visits, and not seldom invited the ladies under her

tuition to a palace of his, known by the name of the Round-
house. His grace smiled, and giving me a guinea, bid me go
to his house, and wait his return, saying he would consider

how something might be done to provide for me ; bid me
inquire for Macquin, who, with Sawney Ross, were the only
two of the duke's domestics to whom I was known. Accord-

n2
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ing to my orders, I inquired for f two, and

was shown into tin- hOQMkeeMr'fl room, who went uj> to hei

ar-d told luT that I Wa- in 1: .11
had my character trom lur lrd. :>art-

jn<-nt ; made me sit down ; breakta-t witli IMT. and t-ll th<;

story of my adventures : whi<-h I did in the best manner I

could; and though I was as concise as possiM* , I ) lieve I

d no material event that regarded me in particular.

Her grace was so complaisant as to appear pleased w'r

account I gave, and I am sure was very much ><

related his grace's escape at Rousselart, telling me, for

I gave her lord of the enemy's approach, she

should always esteem me, and do me any service I could a-k

; was in her power, and remember me to her latest 1.

and indeed her grace kept her word, for she heaped many
favours on me, which 1 mention in honou

tor her lord, and with true sense of the many
oi ln-r humane goodness has lain me under. When I

bad finished my story, my lady duchess made me a present
of a guinea and a half, enjoining me silence, lest it might

prevent her lord from making me any. I had scarce made
id of my narrative, when his grace came in, and finding

us together, was very merry with her grace re i her

bedchamber, and conversing with, a dragoon. When dinner

was ready, my lord duke would have done me the honour of

seating me at his table ; but as there was company, I begged
to be excused, and with much entreaty was permitted to

at the second, from whence, after our meal was over,

rd sent for me to the company, with whom I sat

i ng. My lady duchess, who saw me under some restraint,

and at a loss how to behave before a person of her character

and quality, soon left us; in getting off her chair she kissed

me, - know you and my lord will be better company,
and talk over your camp adventures with more freed*

my absence ; but I desire you will let us see you often, and
be better accquainted. Her grace judged very right ; for on
her retiring, we ripped up old stories, and were as merry as

so many new-paid-off sailors. There were with my lord two

of his aids-de-camp, who had as good memories as I

When it grew dark, I took my leave, and my lord giving me
another guinea, ordered me to get a petition drawn up for the

Queen ; to carry it to the Duke of Hamilton, and he himself
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would back it. As I went off, the two aids-de-camp made
me a present of three crowns each.

As his grace of Argyle had advised me, I got a petition

drawn, in which was set forth that for twelve years I had
served in the Earl of Orkney's regiment as a man ; that I

had received several wounds, and lost two husbands in the

service. With this I waited on Duke Hamilton, who said,

as he did not know me, I might possibly be an impostor ; my
bare assertion not being sufficient proof of my service. I

replied, that I would appeal to any officer in the army, as I

believed that I was known to all, though I did not know
them all. His grace answering, he required no greater con-

firmation, went into a parlour, where I heard some discourse

pass, but could distinguish nothing. After some little time
I was ordered to go into the duke, and found two officers of

our regiment, with whom I was intimately acquainted. They
saluted me with a great deal of good nature, and confirmed
to the duke all that I had advanced in my petition, saying
much more in my favour than modesty will allow me to

insert here. Well, said the duke, after having run through
so many dangers together, you cannot but take a bottle at

meeting. His grace called for one, and, having emptied it

I took my leave ; and going away the duke gave me a crown
to have a new petition drawn to present to the Queen myself
next morning ; he intending to present her majesty the other

that night. I thanked his grace, and was veiy punctual in

following his instructions. I got my petition finely written

out, dressed myself the best I could, the next day, and went
to court, where I did not stay long before her majesty came
down the great stairs (at the bottom of which I had planted

myself), led by the Duke of Argyle, who I suppose was

talking of me, because her majesty eyed me very earnestly,
and his grace often smiled upon me. As soon as she came

down, I fell on my right knee, as I had been instructed by
the yeomen of the guard, and delivered my petition, which
the Qneen was graciously pleased to receive with a smile, and

helping me up, said, It should be her care to provide for me ;

and perceiving me with child, added, If you are delivered of

a boy I will give him a commission as soon as he is born :

but to my sorrow it proved a girl, who has caused me great
trouble and vexation. Her majesty was further pleased to

give me an order to the Earl oi Oxford for fifty pounds, to
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defray the charge of i -in. I often waited on that

!! ii'-iiin-r get money nor arc.-s-, which I

\''uvn, who L':^ licrgrwt

goodness, a second order for that sum to Sir William Wind-

hum, who paid it me without the trouble of going twice to

- e it.

Some time after I was brought to bed of the child I \\vnt

v it!i when I presented my petition to the Queen, Lord
rester and Lord Fofard ordered me to be at tin- King's Arms
in Pall Mall, where they were to dine with some <

noblemen and gentlemen of the army, designing to make a
collection for my immediate support. I was punctual to the

time their lordships had appointed ; but none of the company
being yet come, I waited at the door, with my child in my
arms. While I was at my post, a soldier who had sored
abroad, seeing me, very wisely concluded that I was a lewd

woman, and began to treat me as such in the grossest lan-

guage ; and alter a volley of G d d me's, mixed with the

common flowers of rhetoric b h and w re, said, it was a

burning shame the nobility should encourage a pack of idle

b s, and support them and their b ds with that

bread which they ought rather to distribute among such as

had ventured their lives, and spilled their blood in the <

of their country ; he concluded this friendly salutation with

a blow of his stick across my breasts. The language he had

given me was provocation sufficient to inflame me ; but a

blow was an indignity never before put upon me, and enraged
me to such a degree, that not considering I had the child in

one arm, I flew upon him, and began to belabour him with

my right fist. A drawer who saw the disadvantage I was
under, took the child from me, and having both hands at

liberty, I gave him such a thorough beating, that he cried

out for quarter; but I, deaf to everything but resentment,
rolled him in the kennel, and had demolished him if he had
not promised to beg pardon in the most submissive manner,

h indeed he did, alleging in defence of his insolence that

he did not know me, but now that he was informed who I

was, he was ready to acknowledge I deserved whatever was
done for me, and would show me more respect for the

future. Out of evil, it is said, often comes good: this in-

Milu and the consequential battle, proved very lucky to me,
for it happened as the quality was returning from court, who
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stopped their ehariots to be spectators of the fray, in which
1 received neither hurt nor loss, but that of my sarcenet hood

being torn, which however was amply repaired by the money
Lord Harvey and the Marquis of Winchester threw me out

of the tavern window, and that I had from others of the

nobility, which amounted to upwards of nine pounds, besides

a large quantity of untouched provisions from the tables of

such quality as dined at the King's Arms that day.
A few days after this, as I was sauntering in the Court of

Requests, I met with two of my countrywomen, who sold

fruit, &c. : one of them, a single woman, named Judith, was

my acquaintance in Ireland; the other, whose name was

Mary, had only two husbands, one living in Ireland, and one
in Drury-lane. This latter, as two of a trade can never

agree, took it into her head to reflect on the reputation ol

the former, who, good-natured girl, always traded on her

own bottom, whereas the other not only dealt on her own
stock, but got money also by other folks' wares. As I was

talking with Judith, I thought it a piece of impertinence,
and an insult upon me, to attack her at that time, which I

resented by giving her first a severe thrashing, and next, in

a public manner, the discipline schoolmasters give their idle

scholars, which afforded no small diversion to the spectators,

especially to the gentlemen of the livery.
On a Saturday morning, the 15th of November, 1712,

having some business at Kensington, as I went through
Hyde Park, I saw four gentlemen jump over the ditch into

the nursery, which made me suspect a duel, and hasten

towards them to endeavour, if possible, to prevent mischief;
but I could not get time enough, for they all four drew and

engaged, two and two, with great animosity ; one, who I

found was Colonel Hamilton, instantly closed in and disarmed
his antagonist, General Macartney, and at the same time the

other two fell, the one upon the other. These were Lord

Mohun, and the Duke of Hamilton ; the former fell dead

upon the spot, and the latter expired soon after. Colonel

Hamilton was wounded in the instep, and Macartney, as

some keepers came up, walked off, and was not taken; though
a reward of several hundred pounds was offered for the

apprehending him. Had I been examined as a witness in this

atliiir, my affidavit might, possibly, have left no doubt; but it

was very happy for me I was not thought of, as my evidence
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t.ility
have m. .ios of my fri,

iiarity of several nobh
int mat.- of the deceased lords, ami I inu-t h:nv

MS I should have sworn t<> tin- truth of what mv cvt-s

-d : which, as it is not now matt-rial. I shall not

re, but refer my reader- t. tin hi-try of those times.

1 1 was not long after this, that, i n -
1 i<*ated by a str<

to see my friends and native country, which I had n

for some years, my circumstances being very easy by
u's bounty, and the charitable assistance of the nobility,

and officers of the army, I wrote to my mother to let her
know I would be in Dublin in a short time, and ind. ed got
there before her, who, though upwards of a hundred years of

age, travelled ten miles on foot to give me the meeting. The
poor old woman, who had long given me over for dead,

having in so many years heard nothing from or of me, wept
for joy, and in such an excessive manner, when she embraced

iat I could not refrain mingling my tears with her.-*, my
l>ort being equally as great. Upon inquiry after my

children, I learned that the elder of them died at the age of

eighteen, and that the younger was in the workhouse. The
nurse, with whom, at my departure, I had left the best of my
goods, together with my child, soon threw him upon
parish ; her tenderness for my poor infant being measured

by her interest, she was soon tired of the burden he waa to

Indeed, but one of those with whom I had intrusted

my effects, was honest enough to give me any account of
ih< m, and that was Mr. Uowell, father to the person who

d my virgin innocence; all the others, like the nurse,

thought the possession I had given them warranted

convertingmy goods to their own use, and looked upon me at
an unreasonable woman to expect a return. My misfortune

was, that the honest man had but few, and those the worst
of my goods, which he kept safe, and restored justly. I had
no better luck with regard to my house ; for the person whom
I left in it, when I went to Holland, dying, one Bennet set

up a claim to it as his freehold, and got possession,

being none in my absence to contest his title, and I coul

oust him, as my writings were lost or destroyed : and indeed
what could I have done had I had those evidences f 1 had
not money sufficient to carry me through a law-suit, and to

expect justice without money, is much the same as to think
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of reducing a fortified town without ammunition : I was
therefore compelled to sit down by my loss, and think on

some method to get an honest living. As I had before kept
a public house, and was used to sutling in the army, I could

think on nothing better than that of my former ; and accord-

ingly, I took a house, put in a stock of beer, and by this

and making pies I got a comfortable support, till my evil

genius entangled me in a third marriage with a soldier named
Davies. He had served in the first regiment of foot guards,
in the Low Countries, but on the conclusion of the peace
between France and the high allies, he was, at his own

request, discharged from the service. His father dying

during his absence, and leaving him a small partimony, he

left Flanders and went to his brother, who lived near Chester,
to take possession of the provision his father had made for

him ; but his brother, who had lain hold of it, and knew he

was not in circumstances to compel him to do justice, made
a jest of his pretensions, and to this day keeps to himself

what their father had designed for his support. This un-

expected disappointment obliged him to betake himself, once

more, to a military life, and coming over to Dublin, he was
enrolled in the Welch fusileers. After my marriage with

this man, I continued on my public business, till his regiment
was ordered to Hereford, in the first year of King George I.,

when a weak effort was made in favour of the Pretender. I

stayed behind him in Dublin no longer than was absolutely

necessary to dispose of my effects; which having done, I got
a pass from the Secretary of War, and followed my husband
to Hereford; from thence I went to Gloucester, designing
for London, where I intended to settle. The Jacobites being
somewhat elated, some who were in the commission were
little cautious in declaring their sentiments, and I met with a

good deal of trouble with regard to the signing my pass, and
also with the under officers, who were disaffected to the

Hanover succession ; but the favour and contributions of

his majesty's loyal subjects make me ample amends. At
Colebrook I met Colonel Floyer, with whom I supped, and
the next day, pursuing my journey, I arrived in London.
While I was travelling to town, my husband was on his

march to Preston, where the rebels were assembled.

Her late majesty, beside her bounty of fifty pounds, had
ordered me a shilling a day subsistence for life, which tne
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-:rc.i.urcr Oxford, without the Queen's knowledge, re-

1 to liv. - Tlu- mini-try hrini: now ohai'irrd. I

flattered myself that I should have justice done nu-, ami le

resto: y whole allowance of a shilling: with

hopes, I addressed myself to Mr. Craigs, who produced the

warrant, and generously undertaking my atVair.

: for my receiving the shilling as int. :M!> <1 i

Anne, which I have ever since enjoyed. I lost a good t

ic death of this gentlemen.

By the time the Preston rebellion was qn

myself in a house in the Willow-walk, T<>thill-ti, Ids, West-

minster, were I took to making farthing pies and s

strong liquors, and had such success that I was soon able to

purchase, at a large expense, a discharge for my husband,
which was just so much money thrown away; for in two

days after his arrival in town, being in drink, he enlisted in

the guards.
One night after my husband was in bed, and I in a ma

undressed, some frolicksome sparks, thinking they show a

great deal of humour in being sillily mischievous, took it

heads to tear op the pitching-place which I had made
for porters to ease themselves by resting their burdens upon,
and to throw that and the board on which I exposed my pies
into the ditch ; no doubt they would have done further mis-

. had I not run down, followed by my husband and a

lodger, all three almost naked, and put a stop to their career.

I gave the worthy gentleman whom I first laid hold on, such

a thorough rib-roasting, that he was glad to cry quarter, and
to promise that he would make good the damage, and give us

a treat for the pains we had taken to convince th m. l.y

weighty arguments, that the pitching-place and pie-board
were more convenient where I had set them, than where they
had thrown them.

The house I lived in, and two adjoining, I rented of

8 ley, Esq., at eight pounds a year. I repaired these,

and bought the willows before them of a former tenant, by
whom they had been planted. My landlord, notwithstanding,

being in distress of money, let my tenements over my head
to one B by a bailiff, on a long lease, for the sake of a

li the said B by paid him ; without giving me the least

intimation. The Sunday after the lease was signed, B l>y

let me know that for the future I was to pay my re
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that he thought the tenements under-let, and I must either

agree to the raising my rent next quarter, or provide myseli
elsewhere. I used all the rhetoric I was capable of to divert

him from so great cruelty, as I termed the raising my rent ;

but finding he had no bowels, and that entreaties and sub-

mission only flattered his pride and made him more obdurate,
as is the nature of these low-bred upstarts, who are purse-

proud, I resolved to vent my passion, which with much

difficulty I had hitherto curbed, and changing my dialect, I

treated him with all the opprobious terms I could think of;

and though I say it myself, there are very few, if any, of the

academy of Billingsgate, was a greater proficient in the

piscatory salutations. I hope my readers will not attribute

this to me as a piece of vanity, when they reflect that quite

through this long account of myself, I have all along guarded

against that weakness, and only related pure matters of

fact.

The next day, my new landlord brought a carpenter with

him to lop my trees ; I foreseeing this would be the ground
of a quarrel, secured my husband, that he might not have an
assault sworn against; him by Bilby, and went out myself
with a resolution, if possible, to provoke him to strike me
first, and in such case, to belabour him to some purpose.
The carpenter was got into a tree, and Bilby stood below to

secure the branches as they fell ; but I forced them from

him, and upon his asking the reason, told him the trees were

my property, that 1 had bought and paid for them to such a

one ; he replying that he was a rogue, I readily acknowledged
that he might very well be called so, with respect to honest

men, but with regard to a bailiff, and especially to so vile a
cannibal as he was, the man ought to be allowed honest.

Bilby, irritated at the compliment, endeavoured to wrest the

branch I had taken, out of my hand, and finding he struggled
in vain, he gave me a blow. I never received one before

with pleasure ; but I own the stroke afforded me a particular

satisfaction, as it gave me an opportunity to pommel the

rascal with impunity, and I did not let it slip ; for I flew at

him and beat him unmercifully, as I was greatly superior to

him in strength. The carpenter, seeing his comrade so

roughly handled, came down to his assistance, and, endea-

vouring to take me off him, tore my headclothes, which was

directly quenching lire with oil ; for I left the bailiff, who
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took that opportunity to m:i!. :iinl l-a\v

ii_'ht i: out. I. h:i\iir_r seized the carpfiiti-r. struck up
hi- It eels, and tttiBg upon him with my kiu-f in his Momurh,
J Ii-t him i !-, hut it was to knock him down again, whirh I

did till I was quite spent with thra>hin him and t.-r.-.-.l to

"\vr, though much later than the poor fellow could ha\e
\\Ni.-d; t<>r he often endeavoured to g< f me, and
follow the example of his principal, which he did as soon as

he could, and showed he had better heels than hands.

About this time there was a camp in Hyde Park, where I

kept a sutler's tent ; Lord Cadogan, when the King came to
v the forces, treated his majesty and the prince, with a

great many of the nobility, and was so good as to send for

me to stand sentinel at the tent door ; but to my in

having nobody I could trust with my business, my husband

being to perform exercise in the foot guards, I could not do

duty. However, I resolved at all events to see the

King; but finding several general officers in a tent jo
to that in which his majesty dined, 1 stepped into :

without design of staying ; but they plied me so well with

strong-bodied wines, that I had almost forgot what I went

upon ; they gave me a shilling a-piece for a kiss, which I

gave them, and went to see the King: but I had delayed
too long, his majesty was going into his coach when I came

however, I got so near that he perceived me, and with

great humanity said, he thought to have seen the old dra-

goon sooner. I prayed God to go with his majesty, and he
drove off, leaving me disappointed in my expectations. I

went to take a view of the pavilion which was formerly
taken by Prince Eugene from the Grand Vizier in Hungary,
and certainly the richest I ever saw. While I was looking

upon this magnificent piece of work, I remembered that the

nobility who attended on his majesty and the prince, were
entertained in an adjoining tent ; I immediately went thither,

and was admitted. I acquainted them that I had lost several

pounds in the camp, by scoring their followers, and hoped
they would take it into consideration. On this one proposed

contributing a guinea a-piece, which was so great and season-

able a relief, that without it I must either have perished, or

gone upon the parish ; for the fatigue of cooking, and the

effect which the loss of the money I trusted in the camp, had
on my mind, threw me into a tertian ague, which compelled
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me to leave the camp the following day. As to any assistance

irom my husband, it would have been the highest of folly

to have expected it, as he always spent more than he got ;

nay, so inconsiderate was he, that the day after I left the

camp, he sold my tent and everything in it for forty shillings,

though the tent alone cost me fifty ; and, notwithstanding
the condition I was in, spent every penny of the money.

While I was lain up with the ague, I heard the news of

the Duke of Marlborough's death ; which additional trouble,

for I was greatly indebted to his grace's goodness, both

abroad and at home, increased my illness, and even to this

day affects me ; he had been my colonel, general, and bene-

factor, and the remembrance of what I owe to his humanity,
will make me lament his death to the day of my own. I

was, at the time of his funeral, well enough to go abroad,

though very weak ; however, I went to the late duke's house,

and, placing myself by my husband, marched in the funeral

procession, with a heavy heart and streaming eyes. When
the ceremony was over, I left the regiment in the camp, and
returned to my house.

When I was thoroughly recovered, unwilling to be troubled

with my landlord, Mr. S y, and his new tenant the bailiff,

I settled at Windsor : the former of these, being overwhelmed
with debt, and threatened with a goal, put an end to the

menaces of his creditors and his own life by cutting the

veins of his wrist ; the latter met with a just reward of his

rogueries.
I lived a private life in my new settlement, supported by

the benevolence of the nobility and gentry to whom I had
the honour of being known ; and which was much more
considerable than at present, as many of my benefactors are

dead, as some imagining that what they gave me was extra-

\ airantly thrown away, and others, that I got considerably

elsewhere, have either curtailed, or quite withdrawn their

former charity ; so that, at this day, I have not one-third of

the benefactors I then had.

Having spent a whole year at Windsor, I grew tired of so

inactive a life, and resolved to get once more into business.

I removed to Paddington, took a public house, and by my
diligence, and complaisance to my customers, had their

number daily increase. Here, as elsewhere, I continued my
visits to such as honoured me with their protection, and to
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whose generous contributions I was i rcatcr part
of ray supp< :nv arrival lr m Flanders.
A i noi i

_ir
the rest of my benefactors, there was a noble

who made me so \.-nl {.resents, and one day gave :

hoop petticoat, a machine I knew not how to manage ;

no wonder, tor I n. \t r hal one on before, a :

requires as much dexterity to exercise as a musket ; however
I was resolved, since it came at such an easy rate, to show

away in it, and accordingly,wanting som
I put on my hoop, which made me fancy myself in ago
used for children when they begin first to feel their legs. I
could not help laughing at the figure I made : but my finery,
which at my setting out was the subject of my mirth, occa-
sioned me, before I returned, both pain and confusion. I .

Knave's-acre, the footpath being narrow, I thrust against a

post, which made the other side of my hoop fly up. I, who
had never been hooped before, imagined it was some rude
fellow thrusting his hands up my coats, and thinking slily to

revenge the insult, threw my stick back without looking
behind me and gave my left hand, I carried on my wound
which has been always open, such a blow, that I could not

help crying out I turned about, but could see nobody but
some apprentices, who came about me at .my roaring, and
set up a loud laughter at the awkward management of my
hoop, which I heartily cursed, with its inventor, and made
off, vexed and ashamed at becoming the sport of boys.

Soon after this, I was sent for by some men of quality,
and gentlemen of distinction, who, for their diversion, had
invited Sir James Baker, called by them Lord Lateran, to

the Thatched House to dinner ; to which, however, they sat

without his lordship, and despatched in a hurry, and

ordering a couple of ducks, some beefsteaks, and soup, to be
set by for him, went into another room, whither I was con-

ducted, and taught my cue.

I Lord Lateran was a person with whose simplicity
several of the quality diverted themselves ; he was by some
esteemed a fool, others thought him mad, and others again
believed he wore a mask, and rather suffered himself to be

d at and made thejest of the company, than go without
a dinner ; which must have been the case, had he wanted
the sense to conceal that, he could not but have, of the tricks

pu'. upon him.
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Soon after the quality with whom the mock lord was to

have dined were withdrawn, as I have said, his lordship
came in, and resented their not staying for him, as the high-
est indignity offered to a man of his quality. The drawer

endeavoured to appease him by a detail of what was set by
for his lordship. Hearing there was soup, of which he was
a great lover, and an immoderate eater, he was somewhat

pacified, ordered it in, and fell to, very heartily, a waiter

attending his lordship's further orders. I, by the time he

was seated, went up and knocked at the door ; the servant,

who had his instructions, opened it, and asked my business ;

I asked if Sir James Baker was there. Madam, said the

waiter, I know no such person, here is nobody here but my
Lord Lateran. In the interim, the devisers of this plot on

the poor lord, slipped in, and concealed themselves behind a

screen that was between him and the door.

The fellow naming Lord Lateran, I answered, he was the

very person after whom I inquired ; went abruptly into the

room, and seated myself opposite to him. His lordship
seemed both confused and nettled at this freedom ; he stared

at me, and when he had recovered his surprise, asked what

my business was, whence I came, and who sent me thither,

desiring I would be expeditious, as he was but just set down
to dinner. My dear, said I, I do not design to interrupt you
in your meal, as I came on purpose to dine with you, though
this pretended ignorance of me causes both my grief and

astonishment, since you cannot but know that I had more

regard to your solicitations than to my interest, having

entirely disobliged all my friends by becoming your wife.

Wife! Wife! replied my lord in amaze, Why woman I

never was married ! Is it possible, my lord, a man of your

quality and good sense can bring a blemish on his honour,

by denying what he is conscious can be so easily proved ? It

is happy for me and my two babies, as like you as one pea
to another, that I have three witnesses of our marriage, or I

find you would ruin my character and bastardize your poor
innocent children Children too! very fine truly, I have a
wife and two children without knowing anything of the

matter ! Lookye, my lord, I am not a woman to be trifled

with ; your simple denial will avail you nothing against the

oaths of three credible, nay, creditable witnesses, though it

has given me such a contempt for your person, that I can part
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with you ami not break my hr.-irt ; hut : will,

ami that iinri: ;'-inii>h mr mim-y i'..r my ami y.mr
rhildrrii'* support. Why, tlmu thorOUghpftOM imp

DOtOfioiH ahomin .

'

--( n> on, my lord ; money I

mii-t anil will hav; this mean foul language is a scandal to

ut docs not affect me or make me leas your
i.l you will swear I am married, to ext.rt

money out of me. His lordship thru turnin-j to tin- drauvr,

who, tin mgh an actor in the farce, kept his count ri:

whi.-h was naturally austere, desired he would do him th.-

favour to hand that gentlewoman down stairs, and set his

foot in her b h. The fellow, prompted from behind the

screen, answered, thai he durst not part man and wife, as he
did not know how dangerous it might be with regard to the

law, extremely severe in such cases. My lord, in a fright,

asked him If hi th-'.i-ht I was real!;- :; As God is

my judge, said he, I never was married to her. I cannot

replied the other; She avers, and yo
has witnesses to prove it upon oath, and you cannot prove a

negative, let her evidence appear. There is no occasion for

replied his lordship ; this is some abandoned battered

old jade, who can no longer get money by whoring, and
would now extort it by swearing a sham marriage upon roe :

I don't question her being prepared with false wnn. ---.

Come, my dear lord, said I, fall to your soup, and after dinner,
1 show your ingratitude by giving incontestible proof of

our marriage. As his lordship was pretty sharp set, he took

my advice, and fell too very heartily, protesting it was the

best soup he had ever eat, only a little too salt. He had
reason to say so, for the wag of a cook had pissed in it, and

reason had bid me eat none. When his lordship
had r. "

soup, I hid the waiter bring me a plate, a

knife, and a fork. Why sure, said my lord, you don't intend

to dine with me T Indeed but I do, and bed with you too.

Do you think I married to have only the bare name of a

Wtfc? Prithee woman, be quiet; if you want a dinner, stay
till I have done, or get to the sideboard. Was there ever

such a vih impudent woman? Was there ever such an
unkind husband f But, my dear, you can't be in earnest,

is only to try my patience ! I protest, if I had my n
here, I would run you through the body. He spoke this

with such emotion, that he set our audience upon the t
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and had like to have discovered all. The steaks and ducks

being set upon the table, I desired he would help me ; but
he was now grown sullen, and I could not wrest a word
from him

; wherefore, without ceremony, I helped myself,
where I best liked. Having dined, I told him I would now
take my leave in hopes of finding him in better temper
another time, but I entisated one kiss at parting. No, no,

woman, I kiss you ? Kiss the devil's dam. I will have a
kiss before I go. Saying this, I got up, and made towards
him ; he endeavoured to avoid me, and I chased him round
the room before I could fasten upon him, and when I did, I

held him fast round the neck and kissed him in spite of his

resistance ; this threw him into such a passion that he would
have run out of the room, and infalliably have seen the

company behind the screen, but I got hold of him and gave
them an opportunity to get off. When I thought they were

got off clear, I let my lord go, who made the best of his way
down stairs: when at the bottom, he threatened the master
of the house that he would ruin him, for suffering such an
insolent jade to affront a man of his quality.
The company who set me to play this roll, were highly

diverted with the performance on all hands ; but, for my part,
I can't but believe the mock lord smelt a rat, and was as

little angry as I was fond. My reasons are, he eat heartily ;

could not but hear those behind the screen titter, and also

hear them go out of the room ; but it was his interest not to

discover them. In short, they laughed at my lord, and my
lord, if the truth was known, laughed at them. However,
if I guess right, he carried on the jest, by industriously
avoiding me if by chance he at any time saw me in the streets.

While I lived at Paddington, I applied myself to some
friends, who at my request got my husband's discharge from
the foot-guards ; but in this I wanted foresight, for he falling
into his former extravagances, was so far from being of service

to me in my business, as I had hoped he would, that I was

obliged to throw up my house and shop, sell off my goods,
and procure a pass from Lord C 1 for Ireland. When I
came from that nobleman's house, where I had been for the

above purpose, I passed by that of Lord S x. Two of

his footmen who were at the door, stopped me, and the

gentleman ran to tell his lord that I was below. Upon the

gentleman's returning, he told me that his lord wanted me to

VOL. IV. K K
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".at l-:il of

was at t.'iMi' with his hml-hiji. 1 \\ a- MTV L'lad <>t tlio

opportunity, nn<l f'ullownl the <_
rfntlrman up stairs, v,h<>,

to a room, and making si;: e to go

rapped gently at the door, and somebody called

I

and the story of the Thatched House, were, at my < m
y much surprised; but more * they saw Lord

S x smile upon me. I put on a seeming confusion.

begged pardon for being so unmannerly as to intrude into a

:e company in a nobleman's house, but hoped
would think me rather an object of mpassion

resentment, when they knew that it was :h- unkimlness of a

husband, for v. i .id the tenderest n; :.t.<l un-

to take a M-p, which 1 waa sensible could hardly be excused

by any ot My lord, said I, my name is Baker,
and as I IP ard sir James Baker is in this company, I have

taken the liU-fty to inquire after my husband. Madam,
: <1 my lord, there is no such person here, possibly you
mean B] if it is that noble lord you seek, you
have not lost your labour, he is at table. The mome?
James heard me name him, he turned his head, and spying

not a feigned pa> <d him*
these or the like words ; Thou wicked, vile, base, infr

m, why dost thus haunt me? Howl said my Lord

S x, by this language she cannot be your lady, for Lord

Lateran bus too much honour to treat aw uch harsh

i age. Then turning to me, as if I was entirely unknown
to him, he continued ; Woman, look to what you are about,

men of quality are not to be insulted with impunity ; you
must not think to impose on that noble lord ; you call

your- if you do not prove it. I have a good pump
in my yard to revenge the insult on that noble person, and

may perhaps cure you of your vile practice. I desired hi-

lordship not to judge partially or rashly, but th at I..-

give me leave to speak. His lordship said it was ju.*-

reasonable to hear what I could offer. My lords, said !

simple assertion, I am sensible, would little avail me; but I

living witnesses of the truth of what I have advanced;
witnesses my lord, who were present when the priest pert,

the ceremony of our marriage, besides two sons, the fruit* of

it, enregidtcicd in his name, and long acknowledged hit
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children by himself. It is true that ten years since he left

me, without any just matter of complaint against me ; for I

defy the world, censorious as it is, to cast the least reflection

on my honour ; my enemies allow me a woman of insuperable
virtue. Oh ! the vile strumpet, cried Sir James. Let her

proceed, said Lord S x, she speaks with an air of truth,

and your passion makes me fear there is some jealousy at

the bottom of this affair. Z ds, said Sir James, your

lordship can't believe that infamous wretch ; upon my
honour I never saw her but once before, except in the

streets, and then she pinned herself upon me at the Thatched

House. Let her go on, replied Lord S x. Continued I,

I am to this day ignorant of the reason why he left me,

which, I must own, greatly afflicted me ; for he was a very
fond husband for the space of three years that we lived

happily together. Not three minutes, my lord, on my
honour, cried Sir James ; the Devil must have spirited up
this incumbus to persecute me. I went on ; Your lordship
cannot suppose that I have my witnesses always with me,
wherefore, my lord, I put it upon this issue for the present,
let him take his oath that I am not his wife ; he dares not

do it. Lord S x said that would be descending below

his dignity. Well, my lord, since he is now a man of

quality, I am loath to expose him in a public court, and am
ready to forget what is passed, if he will return with me to

his own house. My dear Lord Lateran, you know how you
have wronged me, but I will never mention the injury, all

shall be buried in oblivion, and will seal this promise with a

virtuous kiss. I was going round to him, and he seeing no

way to avoid me, leaped over the table, threw down some

chairs, broke a few glasses, threw open the door, ran down

stairs, threatening to kill the man who would stop him, and
swore he would never more enter that house. In the streets he

had all the actions of a madman, lifting his hands to heaven,

doubling his fists, stamping ; and as a footman who followed

him, reported, threatening me with death. When the laugh
was over, which made some of the company hold their sides,

and others wipe their eyes, Lord S x ordered me to sit

down, take a glass, and give the company my story ; T

obeyed his lordship, and was as succinct as possible. When
I had finished my history, every one at the table made me a

K K 2
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; fi\v -hilling. ami my lord S-x bid me t.

it' whie home with me.

Soon after this lumnjj made money of my goods, 1

Paddington, and went to Charles-street, Westminster, i

ha\iiiL' an opl.-r from tl- Governors of Chelsea College to

at the Board, as all do, .v

ons as invalids, I went and made n In

retur; : \e-fields, I t.-ll in with two

pensioners, who had been on the same errand ; one of tlu-m.

who was an intimate acquaintance, stopped me to ii

my health. His companion took an opportunity.
the difference of our pensions to abuse me, as undeserving

that I enjoyed, having never done anything for tl.-

governm< 11 at this treatment, I made a comparison
between bis and my service, greatly to my own advantage,
and concluded with calling him a faggot and a cowardly dog.

Stung with this appellation, he was resolved to show bis

bravery, for he drew, and made a thrust at me, wbo had no

weapon than my stick, with which I put by bis pass,
closed in with him, wrenched the sword out of his band,
threw it over the bank, fell upon him with my oaken plant,
broke bis head in two places, and belaboured him t

cried Ptccavi. Two gentlemen, spectators of the fray, offered

me a ten shilling treat, but my business would not let me
accept it.

I now waited about the court that I might be in the way
of my benefactors, and often received their benevolence,

i enabled me to return to and settle in my native con

I took a house as near as possible to the castle, as I had

great dependence on the Lord-lieutenant, Lord

family, and, indeed, bis lordship's servants were the

customers I bad, as my lord himself was my best friend,

often giving me money to pay my rent, beside a privilege he

allowed me exclusive of all others to sell beer in the Deer
Park on a review day ; but, as there was a greater call for

liquor than I could furnish, I gave a license to two others.

I stayed but one year in Ireland, which was as much

owing to my inclination to rambling as to my business not

answering my expectation ; but while I was in Dublin. I

happened one day to espy the Rev. Mr. Howell, who, as I

have before shown, robbed me of my maiden treasur*

also had a sight of, and endeavoured to speak to me : J
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avoided him, and by turning into a coffee-house, eluded his

design. He was now married, the father of eleven children,

and settled in Shropshire, where my husband at this time

was. He, finding that I carefully avoided giving him an

opportunity to converse with me, went home to his brother's,

where he lodged while in Dublin, and appeared very melan-

choly; every one inquired into the cause of his visible

alteration ; but his sister alone could extort the secret from

him. He told her that he had seen me, which brought fresh

to his memory the injury he had done me, and the perjury
he had been guilty of; that a reflection upon his injustice
was intolerable, and gave him such pain, that he believed he

should never recover his peace of mind. His sister would
have sent for me, but he would not suffer her ; For, said he,

I am sure she will not come, her resentment of the wrong I

have done her is too strong. The next day he left Dublin,
and about seven weeks after, his sister meeting me, read a

letter, which gave her the melancholy account of his having

destroyed himself. Change of kingdoms had made no change
in his temper ; his sadness daily increased, and he could find

no ease, wherefore he resolved to put an end to his life,

which was a torture to him : to this end, he one day rose

very early, and went into his study ; his wife, at her usual

hour, got up, and preparing his breakfast, sent one of the

children to give him notice that it was ready : the child,

after having knocked several times at the door without any
one answering, opened the door, found him hanging in his

sash, and quite dead. At this sight, the child screeched out,
and fell into a swoon. The child's scream alarmed her

mother, who, running up with some others of her children,
saw the distracting sight ; the poor woman was inconsolable,
for she not only lost a husband she loved, but saw herself by
that loss deprived of bread, with eleven children to maintain.

Mr. Howell, some little time before he was guilty of this

rash action, wrote a letter to his brother, in which he tells

him, that the reflection on the injury he had done me, had
robbed him of all peace of mind, and brought upon him such
a settled melancholy, that he was in a state of despair, and
bid him not to be surprised if he should hear that he had lain

violent hands upon himself.

When I had resolved upon quitting Dublin, I sent a letter

to my husband to take a house for me at Chester. Soon
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:m-l Ii-i me know 1. ken a

very in that town, :m.l ilr-in-l

all pn~il.li! ha<t.

i v leave of Lord C 1, wh>. tlivTt
It', would needs si vmony of a cam], marriage,

so led Colonel 1* 1 and me into the garden, wl

two swords across, the colonel first n:

tin -in, his lordship performing the function of the priest,

pronouncing the following words, Jump Rogue, I

: e. After the ceremony was over, my lord gave us a
treat, and dismissing me, I went on board the yacht

I :.et Colonel M y and several land officers who were

going to England in the same vessel. They asked i !

pass, and I showed it them ; but the captain of

(whose surly temper and behaviour, and turning several poor
people ashore who could not pay their passage, gave me a
distaste) coming to me in a gruff manner, said, D ye,
where's your pass f I answered him in as rough a style, and
refused to let him see it On this, he threatened to sen

back, and I threatened to beat him, which was no small
diversion to the officers, who egged me on to box him, but
the captain had more wit When we arrived at Chet
showed him my pass, and, at the same time told htm, I

would acquaint his majesty that he stole milliners' appren-
tices and made a bawdy-house of the king's vessel, which
was true enough.

I lived three yean in Chester, and then returned to

Chelsea, where I have remained even ince, without anything
happening worth notice. I got my husband into the College,
where he is a sergeant, and have been hitherto subsisted by
the benevolence of the quality and gentry of the court,
whither I go twice a week; but the expense of coach hire,

as both my lameness and age increase, for I cannot walk ten

yards without help, is a terrible tax upon their charity, and
at the same time, many of my friends going no longer to

-ourt, my former subsistence is greatly diminished from what
it was.
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